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CAR PRODUCTION TO BE STREAMLINED
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opens

port to

Russia
Greece has agreed to allow
Russian navy ships to . use port
and shipyard facilities for the
first time in 140 years under a
deal signed by the state-con*
trolled Neorion shipyards and a
Soviet shipping company.
The move comes only three

days before Greek Premier Con-
stantine visits Moscow, and at a
time when Greek-U.S. relations
are at their lowest over the
control of Greek armed forces.
The agreement will allow

repairs of merchant auxiliary
ships of the Russian Mediter-
ranean Fleet at the Greek com-
pany’s facilities on the Aegean
island of Syros. Page 3

Vance warning
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance is believed to have
stressed to Russian Ambassador
to the U.S. Anatoly Dobrynin
the risks to Senate ratification

of the SALT 2 caused by the
presence of a Soviet military
brigade in Cuba.

Taleghani dies
Huge crowds lined the streets of
Tehran for the funeral of
Ayatollah Mahmoud Taleghani.
the city’s spiritual leader and
the most senior member of the
clergy to campaign for the
Shah’s overthrow. He was 68.

Page 4

Land sale plans
Nationalised industries and local

authorities may soon be com-
pelled to sell off unused land to
developers, under plans

annflpflced by -Environment
Secretary Michael Heseitine.

Back page

Brabournes leave
Lord and Lady Braboorne and
their sou Timothy, 14, who sur-

vived the IRA explosion which
killed Lord Mountbatteo two

' weeks ago. left hospital in Sligo.

They were flown to West London

Left challenge
An attempt by trade union

leaders to block the Labour
Left-wing challenge to James
Callaghan’s leadership has

failed. By 11 votes to six, the

party's organisation committee

rejected union demands to

defer voting on changes to

leadership election procedure.

Back Page

ITV talks fail
Talks aimed at ending the

month-long blackout of indepen-

dent television have broken

down. Alan Sapper, general

secretary of the technicians’

union ACTT, said the two sides

were nowhere near settlement.

Page 1L

Schmidt deputy
West Germany’s Social Demo- .

cratic Party has chosen Hans-

juergen Wischnesld, one of

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's

closest allies, as deputy party

chairman. Page 2

England party
The 16-strong England cricket

party to tour Australia includes

Kerry Packer player Derek
Underwood of Kent, and two

uncapped players, Graham
Dilley, Kent, and Wayne Lar-

kins, Nortbants.

Briefly...
Jackie Stewart,’ three times-

world motor racing diampion,

has turned down a 32.5m

(fl.lm) offer to return to

formula one circuits with

Brabham.

Bernard Ingham* a former

journalist, has been appointed

chief Press secretary to tne

Prime Minister.' Page 9
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ease

25,000 jobs
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Imperial bids

$630m for

U.S. group

• GOLD rose to Its highest
closing level in London, with a
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rise of to $335|, after touch-

ing 6338 at one point.

• EQUITIES were firm at the

start of the new Account, and
South - African gold shares

recovering sharply after last

-week’s shakeout; .
The Gold

Mines index rose 1L1 to 199.3

while the FT nrdinaiy index
rose 1.5 up to 475.0.

‘

• GILTS eased marginally and
the Government Securities index

fell 0.07 to 73JL

• STERLING fell 45 points to

$2.2455 and its traderw&ghted
index fell to 71Jt (715). The
dollar's index fell to 843 (84.5)

WALL STREET was 135 up at

876JL1 just before the dose.

e IRAN’S central bank has made
nearly £400m available to seven

commercial banks to help 'them

pay off foreign debts inetttred

before the-

rnaiy. ‘ V
9 JAPAN has won a $400m con-

tract to build 20 ships for the

Worldwide -Shiping group of

Hong Kong. In one af the largest

merchant shipping -deals signed

in the^past five years. .

• RETAIL spending appears to

have recovered after the drop
caused by the VAT increase,

and in' August the provisional

index for the volume of retail

sales rose 3.4 per cent to 112.5.

Prices of UK manufactured
goods rose much more slowly

last month, indicating that most
of the early summer oil price

rise has been passed on. Back
Page; Editorial comment. Page
IS

:

• DOW CORNING is to be
offered a £33m State aid pack-

age by the Government to

encourage ‘.the Dow Chemicals

subsidiary to go ahead with a
gi34m expansion of its chemical

plant, in Barry, South Wales.

Back Page
..

• CEGB has said it will be

submitting a proposal, but not

a final bid, for the 50 per cent

stake in the Australian Ranger,

uranium project. Page 10

0* PROCESS industry capital

expenditure is expected to

reach £12.68bn in the three

years to 1981, with expenditure

on process plant forecast to he

£5.19bn. Page 9

• PXLKINGTON Brothers is to

create a venture capital com-

pany to finance new businesses

in St Helens, the site of its

largest factory. Page 10

LABDDR

• GOVERNMENT industrial

civil servants ^gan strike

action at selected key estabbsb,

ments over the staging of a 22-30

per cent pay offer. Mam areas

affected were naval dockyards,

the RAF and defence operation

establishments. Page U
• MORE LAYOFFS in the

engineering industry are ex-

pected when workers return

tomorrow after the second tw*

day strike in support of a

national wage claim, the^Em-

ployers’ Federation has warned-

Bacu Page

BL. Britain's State-owned car
company, is to streamline its

manufacturing operations be-
cause of the changed economic
outlook. Sir Michael Edwardes,
the chairman, said yesterday.
The company is also to bring

forward the Introduction of new
car models.

BL (formerly British Ley-
land) will reduce manning
levels by at least 25.000 over
the next two years from the
present level of 165.000. The
total will include about 2,000
from Leriand Vehicles, the bus
and track division, and the rest
from BL Cars.

The plants most affected are:

9 Canley in Coventry and at
Abingdon, Berks, where car
assembly will cease.

9 Seneffe in Belgium where the
plant Is to be reviewed.

9 Major parts of Castle Brom-
wich, Birmingham, to be closed.

9 New aluminium foundry pro-
ject in Yorkshire to be can-
celled.

Details and map Page 11

South Works at Leyland, “ disastrous for BL and for the certainly need more than the
BritishLancs, to be closed in 198L British motor industry in £lbn already agreed,” Sir

9 Aveling Marshall plant at general.” Unions should take Michael said. He pointed out
Gainsborough. Lines, to close the strongest possible action to that there was £225m of the

- at end-October.

9 Park Royal, North London

—

bus plant to be closed.

defend jobs, he maintained.
Although the plan is known

to have the backing of the

£lbn still left to be drawn.
Apart from the need for

further equity funds from the

The changes will enable the Government and the National NEB, other sources will be

group to introduce five com- Enterprise Board, BL's parent, explored including the raising

pleteiy new car models by Sir Michael insisted last night °* funds from the disposal of

1984, starting with the Metro that the plan had been evolved asrets and businesses."

in the second half of 1980. by the BL board and there had .
stressed: * We have no

There will also be four or five been no formal consultation immediate cash problem. We
other models derived from cars with the Government. have several hundred million

already in production. “ There has been no insistence £°unds .

of unused pnvate sector

Trade union leaders, who by the Government that there
borrowing facility. .

were told of the proposals should .be plant closures if BL However be warned: The
yesterday by Sir Michael, said Is to receive more funds." outlook warrants our taking

they were “ shocked bv these The broad outline of the fin
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before the trading

very grave proposals.” board’s proposals had been put 5^,^5f
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Mr. Terry Duffy, president of to the unions for discussion but Position through 1980 to 1981.

the Amalgamated Union of details should be finalised in The factors which had
Engineering Workers, called on time for the plan to be pre- influenced this decision

the Government to assist BL sented to the NER and the included the change in the out-

“ to regenerate the economy of Government in October. look for total UK car sales next

this country.” Until the final details had J^ar now expected by BL to

Mr. Derek Robinson, chair- been worked out BL would not show a 10 to 12 per cent decline

man of the BL Shop Stewards' know how much more cash it
on ™e 1979 levei—

™

Combine, described the plan as would require. “ But we will Continued on Page

9 Editorial comment Page 18 9 Lex Back Page 9 Joseph in Chrysler talks Page 9
Car output forecast Page 10

BY ANDREW FISHER

IMPERIAL GROUP, the UK
brewing, tobacco and foods
concern, has launched one of
the biggesi ever British take-
over bids in the U.S. with a
$630m (£280m) agreed offer for
the Howard Johnson restaurant
and motel chain.

The proposed deal, which
would create a company with
total sales of some £4bn. follows

I widespread speculation that
Imperial was planning a major
acquisition, possibly in North
America.
The move is in line with the

growing trend towards U.S.
investment by British, Euro-
pean and Japanese companies
seeking to take advantage of
the relatively low valuation of
the dollar and the vast Ameri-
can market.

details should be finalised in The factors which had
time for the plan to be pre- influenced this decision

sented to the NER and the included the change in the out-

Govenunent in October. look for total UK car sales next

Until the final details bad year-now expected by BL to

been worked out BL would not show a 10 to 12 per cent decline

know how much mnn> ra«h it on the 1979 level—and the

Investment

Compromise by both sides

urged in Rhodesian talks
BY MARTIN DICKSON AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

LORD CARRINGTON, the
Foreign Secretory, opened the
Lancaster Housfe conference on
JRhodesia yesterday with a call

for. the Salisbury government
and Patriotic Front to compro-
~ndse. He said it was “illusory
to -think that any settlement
can fully satisfy the require-
ments of either side.”

The weekend enmity, marked
the Rhodesian delegations, car-

ried over into the confer-

ence’s first day with the boy-

cott of the Foreign Secretary’s
cocktail party by the Patriotic

“socialising’' with the delega-

tion of Bishop Muzorewa.
Earlier the Front, led by

Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe, raised objec-
tions to seating arrangements
which left them facing their

rivals, but which - remained
unchanged.
Lord Carrington expressed

“great regret and disappoint-

ment ” that hostilities were
continuing daring the confer-

ence. “It musTbe our objec-

tive to proceed as soon as

possible to a stage at which
there can be agreement on a

ceasefire,” he said.

In a low key opening speech.

the Foreign Secretary declared
* he was raider

.
“ ncr illusions

about the magnitude of the task

before us.

“It is our intention to
apprach this conference on the
basis of the same principles,

and with no less strong a deter-

mination to succeed, than in
the case of those other confer-
ences, which resulted in the
granting of independence by
this country to our former
territories.”

In the conference chamber,
where the atmosphere was
described as “ businesslike,”

the Rhodesian delegations were
seated along opposite sides of

an open square. The British
delegation and the conference
secretariat occupied the two
other sides. Mr. Ian Smith, the
former Rhodesian Prime
Minister, was in the front row
of Bishop Muzorewa’s team.
The Rhodesian delegations

had arrived for the 4 pm open-
ing to be met by small demon-
strations by rival supporters,

waving flags and chanting
slogans on opposite sides of
Pall Mall.

Condemning last week's

•• • •

Rhodesian raids into
Mozambique, . a Patriotic Front
spokesman said of the derision
not to attend Lord Carrington’s
cocktail party last night: “We
felt we could not at this time
distinguish the colour of the
tea we might have tonight from
the blood of the women and
children that the puppet regime
of Muzorewa are shedding at

this moment”
However, the spokesman

made it dear the Patriotic
Front would continue talking
inside the conference chamber.

In his opening speech, the
Foreign Secretary strongly
emphasised his concern that the
conference adopt a step-by-step
approach to the problem, dis-
cussing a new constitution
before considering the ex-
tremely sensitive issue of
pre - independence

,
transitional

'

arrangements.
“It is essential to the pros-

pects of success that we should
first seek agreement on our
destination —-which is the in-

dependence constitution. If that
can be achieved, it will be neces-
sary to decide the arrangements
to give effect to that agreement.”
He reiterated that the British

Government was prepared to

‘“accept its full share of the

responsibility for the practical

implementation of those
arrangements. The central ele-

ment will be free and fair elec-

tions, properly supervised under
British Government authority.”

Setting out his view of how
tiie conference should proceed.
Lord Carrington said he would
first like to hear the two sides’

opinions on the outline British
constitutional proposals circu-

lated to them last month.

If agreement was posible on
the general framework for the
independence constitution, the
British Government would then
be prepared to put forward
more detailed proposals to
effect that agreement

Direct foreign investment in

the U.S. soared by a record
$6.24bn last year, taking the
total value of foreign-owned
investments to more than
$40.8bn.

The UK group has been diver-

sifying beyond the tobacco
sector for some time and has
about £250m in cash.

This will be increased by the
sale, now being negotiated, of

its 50 per cent slake in Mardon
Packaging to BAT Industries,

which already owns the other
half and has itself been expand-
ing in the U.S.
Howard Johnson, whose 882

restaurants and 520 “ motor
lodges” have made it a house-

hold name in the U.S., is the

sixth, biggest company in both
sectors in the country.

Imperial Group is offering

$28 a share in cash for each
common share of Howard John-
son. which last year obtained
just under half of its operating
income from restaurant opera-

tions.

Mr Howard B. Johnson,
present chairman and son of
the founder, is recommending
the offer to shareholders. He
and his family are believed to

own nearly 6 per cent of the
company, with institutions hav-

ing about 16 per cent.

Imperial said it would pay
for Howard Johnson either

from its existing resources or
from additional loan resources
or a combination of the two.

The U.S. company will retain

its present management and
name if the acquisition goes
through.

Completion remains subject

to a definitive agreement be-

tween the two companies, as

well as the approval of the
Howard Johnson board, the
shareholders of both companies,
and U.S. regulatory authorities.
The U.S. concern raised its

pre-tax income last year by
13.3 per cent to $63m and Its

net income by 15.8 per cent tn
nearly $34m. Sales were 11 per
cent higher at $355m, with the
inclusion of sales through
franchise outlets boosting this
to $955m.

Sir John Pile, Imperial chair-
man, said lie was enthusiastic
about the opportunities
provided by the latest trans-
action.

Howard Johnson's businesses
were all in areas which fitted in
with the UK group's overall
objectives. Sir John said he was
particularly impressed by the
qulaity of its organisation and
management.

Imperial, the sixth biggest
UK company, made s pre-tax
profit last year of £131m on
sales exceeding £3.4bn. Acquisi-
tion of Howard Johnson wonld
add 28,000 employees to Its

present 100,000.

Mr. Peter Davies, Imperial
director responsible for group
development, said that the com-
pany cast its eye across the
whole spectrum of U.S. industry
before deriding on the restaur-

ant and hotel sector, where
“ Howard Johnson stood out
almost as a unique oppor-
tunity.”

With changing U.S. life-styles

leading to more people eating
away from home, “ Howard
Johnson is ideally placed to
benefit,” he said.

As well as activities in the

U.S.. the company is also repre-

sented in the Virgin Islands,

Puerto Rico, Canada and the
Bahamas.

If Imperial manages to

acquire Howard Johnson, the
proportion of its trading profits

from tobacco activities will be
further reduced to around 40
per cent from the 45 per cent
of last year, said Mr. Jim
McKinnon, the finance director.

The remaining 60 per cent
would be roughly split between
the brewing, food and Howard
Johnson operations, he added.
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Move to avert Italian strikes
BY PAUL BEITS IN ROME

SIG. FRANCESCO COSSIGA,
the Italian Prime Minister, is

to meet trade union .leaders to-

morrow in an attempt to avert
widespread industrial unrest

•! The Prime 3£hsster‘s initia-

tive comes on the eve of strikes

which threaten to paralyse most
of -the public sector ahis week.
Ran, ferryboat and city trans-

-port. services* hospitals, schools,

public offices and the postal ser-

vices could all he affected.

Rail services were disrupted
yesterday by a strike by mem-
bers -of politically independent
non-aligned unions. The public

sector non-aligned unions have
also announced a general 24-hour
strike -tomorrow, while the 3.5m

public sector inembers of the
politically affiliated or official

union movement have
threatened a similar 24-bonr
strike on Thusrday.

Industrial action at the
Mirafiori plant of the Fiat group,
Italy’s biggest, private enter-
prise, is increasingly disrupting
production.
The new outbreak of labour

unrest is expected to be the first

major test for the minority
Government formed last month
The main demand of the

public sector workers is a
modification to Italy’s highly in-
flationary automatic wage
indexation system, which would
bring it in line with the xnecha-

CONTENTS—

nism for the private sector. In
the private sector, increases in

the index are automatically
reflected in wage adjustments
every three months. In the
public sector, the calculation is

made every six months.
The demands of the public

sector workers are costed by the

Government at about L3,500bn
(£L9bn) of additional expendi-

ture. They come at a time when
the Cabinet is attempting to

slow down retail price inflation,

which is running at about 15 per
cent a year.

The Cabinet has indicated it

intends introducing measures
to reduce the inflationary effects

of the indexation system.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
EEC ENTRY TALKS EXPECTED THIS MONTH

Spain reaffirms its ties to West
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government is

expected to make a major effort

this week to re-state its basic

attachment to the Western
alliance; as wdt a$ o prepare

the way for substantive nego-

tiations on its prospective entry
into the European Economic
Community.

Sr. Marcelino Oreja, Spanish
Foreign Minister, and Sr. Leo-
poldo Calvo Sotelo, Minister for
Relations with the EEC, are due
to begin a round of discussions
in Brussels today, intended to
clear up what are perceived here
as contradictions in Spanish
foreign policy.

Sr. Calvo Sotelo's visit is

expected to open the way for

substantive talks .later this

month on Spanish entry into the
EEC

In the talks. Sr, Oreja will

stress his Government's commit-

ment to the Western bloc. This,

he is expected to say, is abun-

dantly dear from Spain’s
renewal of the Friendship and
Co-operation Treaty with the

U.S.—through which American
forces enjoy the use of Spanish
bases—as well as from Spain's
EEC application.

In an advance issue of a

speech he is to deliver today.
Sir. Oreja stresses his Govern-
ment is " fully conscious that

the security of Western Europe
demands on the Atlantic

Alliance.” and that it will, there-

fore, be pressing the NATO

option within Parliament in due
course.

The visit foHows a bitter

dispute both In and outside the
Government, provoked by
Spain’s decision to attend the

recent Non-Aligned Conference

in Havana as ah observer.

Critics of the move, among
them Sr. Calvo Sotelo, argued

that it was in contradiction oE

Spain’s ' Atlantic and European
commitment. The criticism

appeared borne out when Presi-

dent Castro of Cuba called in

his opening speech for Spain to

steer clear of NATO.
Sr. Oreja is also expected to

stress Spain’s desire for special

relations with North Africa, tbe

Middle East, and particularly

Latin America, where it has

observer status in the Andean
Pact
Spain was a signatory to the

Pact's recent Quito Declaration
on Human Rights, and one view
here is that Spain’s presence at

the Non-Aligned Conference
was to boost the position of the

Andean. Pact nations against

their Southern neighbours, by
providing an example of peace-

ful democratic transition.

In this, it is believed, Spain
was encouraged by the U.5.

This has not, however, deflected

opposition criticism following
the recent visit by Sr. Hernan
Cubillos, the Chilean Foreign
Minister, who last week was re-

ceived by both Sr. Oreja and
Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the Spanish
Prime Minister.

Communists campaign against economicplan
BY OUR MADRID STAFF

SPAIN’S LARGEST trade
union. the Communist-led
Comisiones Obreras (CCOO) is

to launch a nationwide campagn
against the economic pro-
gramme unveiled by the -Gov-
ernment last month.

In a news conference yester-

day, Sr. Marcelino Camacho., the
union's secreiary general,
described the programme as “an
open attack on workers’
interests." He called lor a joint
approach, to the economic crisis

by the Government and “the

main political and social forces."

This trade union formula
compliments the Spanish Com-
munist party’s strategy of a

government of “national concen-
tration” between the governing
Centre Democrats and tbe
Socialist party, with Communist
parliamentary support or even
a symbolic presence in the
government.
Leaders of the Communist

union propose to organise
demonstrations and meetings
across the counpry, culminating
in a giant rally in Madrid, prob-
ably at the beginning of next

month. Another target of the
campagin wll be the “workers
statute” legislation being pre-

pared by the Government, which
the union believes will seriously

limit the right to strike.

Although the CCOO is. pre-

pared to carry out this cam-
paign unilaterally, it stresses that

it will be seeking a joint stance
with other Spanish unions, in
particular the Socialist Union

General de Trabajadores, the
country’s second largest union.
The Communists have not

proposed a precise alternative

to the government’s offer of a

1.7 per cent threshold increase
to compensate for hlgber than
expected inflation this year, but
the union has called for a slid-

ing scale of wages to protect
workers' purchasing power.
Tbe seriousness with which it

pursues these aims will deter-

mine whether the autumn will

be marked by widespread in-

dustrial unrest. Previous CCOO
campaigns have generally been
limited affairs designed to avoid
wildcat industrial action* while
boosting tbe position of the
union and its main backers, the
Spanish fftwimnnisl party.

IMF resumes
talks on $50m
Portugal loan
By Our Lisbon Correspondent

A THREE-MAN team from the
International Monetary Fund
returned to Lisbon yester-

day to resume negotiations with
the Portuguese Government for

a new $50ra standby loan.

The team expects to reach an
agreement in the next two
weeks, which could be signed at
the beginning of October. It will

be the third IMF loan to
Portugal and will be conditional
upon continued economic
austerity. It will also ease
access by the country's central

bank and public sector to credit

on the international money
markets.

EEC row oyer Russian butter
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

REPORTS OF planned further

sales of European Economic

Community butter to the Soviet

Union have sparked off a row
between Mr Finn Olav Gun-

delach, the EEC Farm Commis-
sioner. and Sir Henry Plumb,
newly-elected chairman of the

European Parliament’s Agricul-

ture Committee.

Reports n the British Press

last week but not yet confirmed,
said EEC butter exporters were
negotiating to sell 75,000 tonnes
of butter to Russia this winter
with the aid of a £S5.5m Com-
munity subsidy.

Sir Henry has claimed that he
received an assurance from Mr.
Gundelach in a telephone con-
versation that no such sale

would go forward until the

European Parliament had
debated the issue.

However Mr. Gundelach yes-
terday denied having given any
such assurances or, as reported
by Sir Henry, to have confirmed
that negotiations for the sale

were in progress. Sir Henry-
could not be reached for com-
ment yesterday.
A spokesman for Mr. Gun-

delach said that whereas 150,000
tonnes of EEC butter bad been
sold off cheaply in the first six

months of this year, including
67.000 tonnes to Russia, these
sales were commercial trans-

actions falling outside the Com-
mission’s competence.

The Commission did not get

notice of these deals unless

exporters asked that the rebates
to which they were entitled (to

offset the gap between the high
EEC price and tbe lower world
market price) he fixed in

advance, instead of being set on
a day-to-day basis.

In the case of the reported
75.000 tonnes sale, no such
request has been made and the
Commission has no authority to

interfere in the sale.

Bonn tries

to soothe

relationship

with Israel
By Our Bonn Correspondent

WEST GERMAN leaders yes-

terday held talks with Mr.

Moshe Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, which
apparently went some way
towards soothing the troubled
relationship between Bonn
and Israel.

Herr Hans-Dietrleh Gens-

cher. the German Foreign
Minister, described his discus-

sions as “ good, rewarding and
constructive,’* and Indicated

they dealt with tbe Palestin-

ian question, Israel’s relations

with the European Economic
Community, and tbe recent

visit, of Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat to IsraeL

Herr Genscfaer also ex-

plained the purpose of his

two tours of Arab countries

this year, the latest having
encompassed Egypt, Syria.

Jordan and Lebanon. Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt was
also scheduled to hold talks

with Mr. Dayan, and was ex-

pected to discuss the pos-

sibility of a future visit to

Israel.

Herr Genscheris visits to

Arab countries and the con-

stant postponement of Chan-
cellor Schmidt’s visit to Israel

have considerably irritated

the Israelis, and some politi-

cians have accused the Ger-
mans of trying to curry

Arab .favour to secure oil sup-

plies. But it has been dear
during this visit—and from
Mr. Dayan’s conciliatory re-

marks on the eve of depaiv
ture — that both sides are
anxious to ease the tension-,

Israel has made no secret

of its anger at recent meet-
ings between West German
politicians — Herr Willy
Brandt of the Social Demo-
crats and Herr Joergen MoIIe-

mann of the Free Democrats
—and Mr. Yassir Arafat, the

Chairman of tbe Palestine

Liberation Organisation. This

irritation seems to stem both
from the fact of the meeting
and the fear that it could com-

plicate Israel’s own quiet

overtures towards the PLO.
national

Beyond soothing words,

there seems to be singularly

little that the Germans can

do so restore the Israelis’ con-

fidence. Bonn opposes Israel’s

Policy on settlements, and is

unlikely to modify this posi-

tion.

Schmidt supporter

as deputy party leader
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE LEADERSHIP of the West
German Soda] Democratic

party, in a bid to close ranks

before the 1980 elections, has

chosen one of Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt’s closest allies,

Herr Hans - Juergen
Wischnewski, to be a deputy
chairman of the party.

The nomination of Herr
Wischnewski, a Minister of
State in the Chancellory, has
still to be approved by the SPD
party conference, due to be
held in Berlin in December. It

seems certain, however, that

the party will give its go-ahead
to Herr Wischnewski, who is

not clearly identified with either
wing of the SPD.

He is seen rather as the Chan-
cellor's man and has acted as a
trouble shooter for Herr
Schmidt in a number of deli-

cate situations, including, the
hijack of the Lufthansa jet in
Mogadishu in 1977, Bonn’s dis-

pute with Iceland over fishing
limits and quotas, and in nego-
tiations between East and West
Germany.

The immediate reason for the
appointment is the resignation
from tbe post of Herr Hans
Koschmck, who warns to con-
centrate on his activities as
Mayor of Bremen. But the move
also reflects the Chancellor’s

Herr Hans-Jnergen Wischnewski

. . . trouble-shooter for Schmidt

wish to strengthen his grip on

party policy before the election

campaign begins in earnest.

Herr Wischnewski is expected

to take over the detailed plan-

ning of the campaign, freeing

Herr Willy Brandt, the party

chairman, to tour the con-

stituencies. Herr Schmidt is the

other deputy chairman of the

SPD.

At the same time a« the

Wischnewski move, Herr
Schmidt has announced that iho

new Minister of Slate in Chan-

cellery will be Herr Gunter

Huonker. a tax expert who
stands to the Infl of the party

This should go some w.-y to-

wards placating the more radical

members of ihe SPD. who were

keen that Herr Erhard Kpplcr,

chairman of the Baden Wuovt-

tcraberg SPD. should become
deputy national chairman This

would not have suited the Chan-

cellor at all as Herr Epplcr is

a passionate opponent of

nuclear power, and he has made
clear that he no longer wants to

he considered, for the post.

A routed form of rlerilppeer

ing has already become evident.

At the weekend. Herr Brandt
criticised Count Otto Lnmbscforff.

the Economics Minister and
member of the Free Democrat
party (the SPD’s partner in the
governing coalition! for exces-

sively defending the oil com-
panies and for insulting political

opponents of nuclear power.

Much to Ihe satisfaction of the
opposition, the Christian Demo-
crats, there has been an angry-
exchange . of Telegrams . in

which Count Lamadorff denied
the charges * and in turn-

criticised Herr Brandt.

France, Poland
Vork lor

closer links’

By Robert Mauthncr m Pari*

FRANCE AND Poland have

agreed to co-operate in making
a success of next year’s Euro-

pean security conference in

Madrid and to prevent a repeti-

tion of the disagreements which

marked last year’s East-West

European conference in Bel-

grade.

This emphasis on joint effort

was one of the main results of

the working visit which Mr.
Edward Gierek, the Polish

leader, paid to France at the end
of last week.

French officials were particu-

larly pleased by the outcome of

the talks between President
Giscard and Mr. Gierek, which
were described as “extremely
cordial.”

Central bankers discuss

SDR reserves scheme
BY DAVID MARSH IN BASLE

THE PLAN by the International
Monetary Fund for a special

drawing right (SDR) substitu-

tion account, intended to tower
tiie reserve currency importance
of the dollar, came under active
debate at the meeting of leading
central bank governors at the
Bank for International Settle-

ments in Basle yesterday.

The plan, under which coun-
tries would exchange part of

their dollar holdings for SDRs,
will be the main Item on the
agenda at the annual meeting of

the Fund in Belgrade next
month. Leading central banks
and governments have still to

finalise their positions on the

scheme, which has been drawl
up by the IMP to relieve the

overhang of excess dollars in- the

reserves of government- and
private institutions around the

world.
The U-S. and other major in-

dustrialized npuntrPts generally

agree that the proportion of
official reserves held in dollars,

which has remained at around
81) per cent for q\ i* ra decade, is

structurally too high.

However, the other potential

reserve currency countries,

West Germany and Japan, kre
reluctant to let their currencies

develop ton slronoly as reserve

assets. So the SDR account,

under which a composite cur-

rency rather than individual

national currencies- would take
over some of the reserve
burden, is sern as a suitable

compromise solution. .
*'.

Hong Kong : Belgian Finance Company Ltd,

A new link in

Societe Generale

global banking network

Qociete Generale de Basque, Belgium’s lea-

vJ ding banking institution, has been repre-

sented in Hong Kong for decades by its subsi-

diary, Banque Beige pour l’Etranger. This is

only natural since Belgium and Hong Kong
’

are two of the most intensely trade-oriented

areas in the world.

SGB has now enhanced its presence in Hong
Kong and extended its network in South-East
Asia by establishing a full-service merchant
hanking subsidiary under the n?nip> Belgian
Finance Company Ltd.
The Belgian Finance Company Ltd will offer

its corporate customers the full range of mer-
chant: banking services theywant andneed to

*

A. Remy, Manager

carryon theircomplex business and finanewl

transactions, including: short, medium and
long term crediis in the local or foreign cur-

rencies, trade financing, deposit taking and
certificates of deposit, mergers and acquisi-
tions—
The new bank will be an integral member of
tiie SGB international banking network, and
will be fully supported by the basic banking
services of Banque Beige pour PEtranger in
Hong Kong and the international banking
operations offered by SGB round the world.
SGB is already strongly represented in Asia

through its branch fa Tokyo and through the

European Asian Bank, an EBIC affiliate

(European Banks International) with bran-
ches in Bangkokj Hong Kong, Jakarta, Ka-
rachi, Kuala. Lumpur, Manila, Seoul and
Singapore. ..

Far farther information, we invite yon to
contact: Mr. P>A. de Bonvoisin, Managing
Director and/or Mr. A. Remy, Manager,
Belgian Fmance’Company Ltd - New World
Office Building; (10th floor) - New World
.Centre -18-24 Salisbury Road - Kowloon -

Hong Kong. Tel. : 3-675344 -

Telex: 36911 BelfincoHX

Sodete Generale de Banque
Generale Bankmaatsehappij
Belgium's leading bank - 16 regional offices
and over 1150 branches in the country. Also
represented in key baseness centres
“mughom the worlf For further infoanation
concerning oar international network,
contact:

Sodete Generale deBanque,
InrernarionaL Division,
Montague du Parc 3,

1000Brussels, Belgium*
Telex: 22728GETRB
TeL:02-513 66 00 ©

£
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

CABOT INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL
CORPORATION

f

9%fp Guaranteed Debentures Doe September 15, 1930

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant!® the provisions of the Indenture ijairj as of Septem-

ber 15, 1970, providing; for die above Debentures, SL00O.Q00 principal amount of slid Debentures have

been selected for redemption on September 15, 1979, through operation of the Sinking Fumi, at the

redemption prire of 100# of the principal amount thereof, together with uccrited interest thereon to

said dgtp7 each in tbe deuomination of 31 ,000 and hearing the prefix letter
'lM", as follows:

Outstanding Debentureswith serial numbers ending
in the following two digits:

03 11 i: 20 35 37 38 41 48 37 *30 OI 3t 95

OutstandingDebentureswith the following
serial numbers:

9XS3 ’10953 10633 33153

On September 15, 1979. die Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such coin

or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal, tender for the

payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon prreeniatiou'and surrender

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the

holder either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan. Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10025, or (b) subject to any lam- or regulations appli-

cable thereto in the country of any of the following offices, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt/Main, London or Paris, or the main office of

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam, or the Train office of Banca Commercials Italians In
Milan, or the main office of Banque Internationale & Luxembourg in Luxembourg. Payments at the
offices referred to in (b) above will be made by check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a
transfer to a dollar account maintained by tbe payee with a bank in New York City.
Coupons due September 15, 1979, should be detached.and collected in the usual manner.
On and after September 15, 1979, interest shall cease to accrue an the Debentures herein designated'

forredemption.

CABOT INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL CORPORATION
Dated: August 14, 1979

•

The following Debentures prevJoudy call for redemption have not as yet been presented for
payment:

SSI SgS '‘Hi ®S5 232i HI45 *2548 13220 33349 1mgs imos msst
32 532 5S5S 1?*? S564 IS28 9208 10811 13086 13816 13237 1335s imto 13009 usro

Sin? 3E2 Slf f®*S |S35 93U 1Q871 25203 12378 13251 23380 23869 13924 M720
.221 Si?? 2JS5 5862 12°61 11378 12213 12994 nap 133B9 1376a xmss 14935
1706 2SJ* 3271 5073 5863 8S47 100SS 11283 13233 13202 13265 13397 13770 14271 14958
sJH '335 253 IS

8! i§® 8961 10066 12300 12355 maos ixsn 13*22 13772 i«i6 i««6
2§48 4785 5317 5879 9084 10294 11805 12406 13211 1330* 13444 13778 14347 14991.~178 2834 4866 S323 8270 9273 10744 11717 13*18 13218 . 13333 1346* 13791 146*6 14993

BANRO CONSOLIDATED
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Interim Results - Unaudited

Results forthe half year to

Turnover
Profit beforetax
Profit after tax

Ordinary Dividend (net)

Ordinary Dividend pershare (net)
"Adjusted far scrip issua

30.6.79
£

WL133
5524)82
252.882
30.808

0»575p

30.6.78
£

8.055,150
496,718
223,618
25,585

*0473p

Year to
' 31.12.78

E

T4,7G1.008
1,074,328

. 543.197

117.659
*2.l9756p

W The unaudited group profit before taxation for the halfyearended 30th Juno. 1 379

vSrrh^Qndhf?nf^h
iP*red f4S6‘?8for lh« corresponding period last

f hc finanC1* 1 vaar iB uncertain. Although our order

M *"•««*<* byexisting and possibly future

Edward Rose, Chairman

v„M6 body «,,>poTOm

tSSS^SSlSISr ?**? p(fltod SlriP (International)

3S5l
(Bm™sham) ' Edward (TeWoid)
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Greece opens

port to

Russian navy
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

AGREEMENT has been reached
to allow ships of the Russian
navy to use port and shipyard
facilities in Greece for the first

time in 140 years.
The move comes only three

weeks before an official visit
to Moscow by Mr. Constantine
Karanianlis, the Greek Prime
Minister, and at a time when
Greek-U.S. relations are at their
lowest over the question of
control of Greece's

: armed
forces.
The agreement signed by the

state-controlled Neorion ship-
yards and Sudenport, a Soviet
shipping company, allows for
the repair of merchant and
auxiliary ships of the Soviet
Mediterranean Fleet at the
Greek company's facilities on
the Aegean island of Syros.
Government officials have

been careful to stress that the
Kar&manlis visit •- does not
herald any exploration Df a
fresh alignment. They also say
that it is the first, and overdue,
visit of a Greek Prime Minister
to Moscow. But diplomats here
see it as inevitably bringing,
some pressure on the NATO
alliance to accept the special

arrangement proposed by
Greece under which the Greek
armed forces would remain
under national command during
peace-time and revert to NATO
command only in emergencies.
This arrangement is being

blocked by Turkey which wants
its disputes with Greece over
military responsibilities and
seabed rights in the Aegean
settled first

Neorion Shipyards, once
owned by N, J. Goulandris, a

leading family of shipowners,
was taken over last year by a
group: of state-controlled banks
led by/the National iBank , of
Greece for ?12m. -

It is now managed by A and P
Appledore International. With
the addition of' a 15,000-ton-Uft
floating dock installed last

month the yards can now repair
ships of up to 40,000 dwiL

The Soviet Union is known to
have four anchorages in inter-

national waters in the Aegean,
three of them about ten nautical
miles from Crete and the fourth
west of the island of Mytelene.
Syros will be .the first island

to offer Russian ships facilities

ever since- the Russian fleet

abandoned its base at Poros
Island in the 1840s. .

. Announcing the agreement,
Mr. Constantine Mrtsotakis, the
Minister of Co-ordination, said

the Government encouraged the
negotiations initiated by the

Soviets early this year.

.

Most Greek newspapers yes-

terday banner-headlined the
news of the agreement. . The :

opposition daily Ta Nea said it

,

was the first step towards the 1

granting of homeport facilities i

to Soviet warships operating in
|

the Mediterranean, though the
Government has reacted angrily

to earlier such' claims. Ta Nea
said that even under the present

agreement the crews of the
Soviet ships to be repaired in

Syros will be allowed shore

leave in civilian clothes.

A Government spokesman said

the agreement for Syros in-

volved only merchant ships and
unarmed supply ships of the

Soviet fleet.

The Swedes vote next week after three years ofnon-Socialist rule. William Duliforce reports from Stockholm

Campaign centres on performance, not principles
WHEN THE non-Sorialists came
to power in Sweden in 1976,
some -of their supporters were
unsure about their competence
to run the economy after nearly
half a century of Social Demo*
crat rule.

Now. campaigning for the
September 16 General Election,

they have some points of refer-

ence, An upswing in the

economy started in the second
half of 197$ and has continued
through this year. Gross
National Product growth in 1979
should be between 4.5 per cent
and 5 per cent among the

highest rates in the developed
worjdl

But the opposition is not with-
out its arguments. The budget
deficit has expanded to a
disturbing degree. After the oil

price increases the 1979 current
account deficit will probably be
double that forecast in the
spring. The inflation rate is stilh

modest bnt accelerating. Indus-
trial investment, a key indicator
of business confidence, is

lagging.

Moreover, while the Centre,
Libera] and Moderate (Conser-
vative} parties can claim to
have earned credentials as
managers of the economy, they
have not produced a coherent
alternative to Social Democratic
economic doctrines.

They nationalised more of

Swedish industry in three years
than the Socialists had done in

a quarter of a century. Accept-

ing the commitment to full

employment, they extended the

resources of the Labour Market
Board, the instrument created
by the Social. Democrats to

protect jobs. They managed
largely with Social Democrat
tools.

A three-year parliamentary
period is too short for the non-
Socialists to steer the Swedish
economy on to a new course!
But it is also doubtful whether
in Sweden It will ever be
politically feasible for them to
aim at tile radical change of

direction now being attempted
by Mrs. Thatcher’s Government
in Britain. The Centre and
Liberal parties would feel too
vulnerable to an erosion of their
electoral support by the Social
Democrats.

Although Mr. GSsta Bohman,
the Moderate leader, campaigns
resolutely against the Socialist
planned economy and the
bloated public sector, the real
economic debate in the current
Swedish election campaign has
been about method and perform-
ance, not principles-

The resuscitation of the
economy is undeniable, but for
such an export-orientated
country the new recessionary
signs In the U.S. and Western
Europe are worrying. Mr. Pehr
Gyllenhammar, Volvo’s manag-
ing director, recently warned of
the coming recession when he
announced a 67 per cent climb

in his vehicle group’s half-year
earnings.

Business confidence was so
badly hit in 1977 and 1978 when
company profits plunged and so
much discussion of Sweden’s
** economic crisis " has taken
place that the buoyancy has
gone put of the Swedes’ .belief

in their economic capacity!

At grassroots level voters are
told by trade union spokesmen
that they have “ lost ” income
equivalent to one month’s earn-
ings over the past two years.
This is an argument which
creates uneasiness among
business leaders who know that
crucial negotiations on a new
long-term wages agreement will
start in November.
. The claim of the non-
socialists to be effective
managers of the economy rests
on their successful devaluation
of . the krona in August 1977.
The devaluation was caused by
high wage settlements and the
krona’s link to the Deutsche
Mark through Swedish partici-
pation in the European currency
“snake” which had seriously
undermined the price com-
petitiveness of Swedish exports.

The devaluation worked
mainly because the unions
accepted a low two-year wage
agreement in 1978. Now, in

election month, the situation is

that industrial production has
picked up and is growing at an
annual rate of about 6 per cent.
Exports have recorded a sub-

Mr. Gosta Bohman . . .

attacking the public sector

stantial volume growth last year
and this, and the country Is well
on the way to recovering the
shares of foreign markets lost

in 1976 and 1977.

So far so good. The non-
Sodalists have plenty to shout
about from the hustings. But the
many upward indicators are
accompanied by the unpre-
cedented budget deficits for
1978 and 1979, a widening pay-
ments deficit which has
prompted much heavier foreign
borrowing by the state than

anticipated and a quickening
in the acceleration rate.

In 1978 the budget deficit was
more than SKr 33bn (£3.4Sbn),
equivalent to more than 12 per
cent of GNP. This year it will

not be less and could move much
closer to SKr 40bn. The main
reason for the violent expansion
of the deficit has been govern-
ment spending in support of
industry and employment.
At the beginning of this year

the foreign payments deficit was
expected to be about SKr 6bn,
to be covered almost entirely by
st2te borrowing abroad.

After the oil price increases it

is unlikely that the deficit will

be less lhan SKr lObn and it

could be larger. At the end of

197S foreign debts amounted to
SKr 56.6bti. This is a relatively
modest sum. but the fast growth'
in indebtedness is quite a new
factor in the economy.
The inflation rate, loo, while

not among the most alarming in

the developed world, has
exceeded the 5 per cent increase
between the beginning of the
year and 'October whihe entitles
the unions to call for wage
compensation. Talks with the
employers about this compensa-
tion will start only a month
before the negotiations on the
next long-term wages contract

All these factors mean that,

which ever government emerges
from the election, it will hove
to switch to a much more
restrictive economic policy than

tile one the Liberal minority

Cabinet has been willing to

pursue before the election. Nono
of the parties hag offered the

electorate a coherent picture of
how this change is to be
effected.

A vital piece in the economic
purple will be missing at elec-

tion time. Sweden is to hold a
referendum in March on the
future of iis nuclear power pro-
gramme. I\o energy programme
for the lESOs can be worked,
out until the result of the
referendum is known. The
voters are not being offered any
comprehensible ionge - term
economic strategies from which
to choose.

The two economic issues
which have appeared to pre-
occupy voters most during the
campaign have been taxation
and employment. The number
of jobless amounts to about 2
per cent of the workforce, with
another 2 per cent in emergency
work or retraining schemes.
This is an extremely low
unemployment level by most
West European standards

All in all the 1979 general
election will scarcely produce
any fundamental decisions
about the future of the
economy. Voters will he
selecting a short-term manage*
mem team. The crucial issues
will in* fought over and
determined later.
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Oil price rise may
hit Denmark harder

i-’ir

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE OPEC oil prices increase

earlier this year will have a far

more serious effect on the

Danish current balance of pay-

ments than so far supposed,

according to an analysis by the

Economic Advisory. Council, an
independent but. publicly-

financed research body.

The Council says that, even if

restrictive economic policies are

not adopted by other nations in

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development,

the Danish current deficit is

likely to rise from DKr 12bn-

13bn (£1 .02bn-£l.lbn) this year

to DKr ISbn (£1.52bn) in 1980.

and DKr 19.3bn (£1.63bn) in

1981. Restrictive measures by

the Danish Government in July,

however, are intended to bring

the 1980 figure down to about

DKr 16.5bn.

If other countries adopt

.

restrictive policies, says the

report, the 1980 and 1981

deficits are likely to be around

DKr I7.5bn and DKr 20.2bn and

there will also be a sharp rise

in unemployment. Both these

forecasts assume that less than

100 per cent of the increased

OPEC oil revenues will be spent

on tradeable goods in the next

two years.

The Government has recently

forecast a deficit of DKr 12bn in

both 1979 and 1980. The coun-

cil's analysis ' is bound
,

to

strengthen speculation that the

country will be forced before

long ta adjustitbe-urtecnajtipnal
value of the krone.

.

The report -is based on
1

an
OECD model of the impact of

the oil price increases on the
economies of member countries.

One striking finding of the

Danish analysis is that, if the

OPEC nations spent all the extra

oil revenue on tradeable goods,

the price , increases could

actually stimulate the OECD
economies .. in the second and
third years after the increases,

although there would be a slight

depressive effect in the first

year.
There would be a modest

depressive effect, it says, if 50
per cent, 70 per cent and 100

per-cent of revenues are spent

in the first, second and third
' years respectively, but this

effect would be strongly rein-

forced if the OECD countries

adopt restrictive policies for

balance of payments reasons.

Gas development proposal
BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

IE DANISH Underground
nsortium has submitted a
vr 3bn-DKr 8bn (£250m-

80m) programme to the

nistry of Commerce for the

velopment of gas fields in

c Danish, sector of the North

a.
! . „ .

The consortium is under con-

ict to begin delivering gaa
the state distribution com-

ny in October, 1984.

rhe main field is on the Cora

ucture. now renamed the

ra Field, where there will

be two production centres each

with two 12-well production

platforms and a processing

platform.
On the Bent structure, re-

named the Roar Field, there

will be a 12-well platform and

a processing platform. All will

be steel structures.

Associated gas from the Dan
and Gorm oilfields—the latter is

due to come on stream with

1.5m-2m tonnes of oil a year

in 1981—will also be linked to

the Tyra and Roar gas complex.

Soviet Union denies plan

to raise price of clothes

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

IE SOVIET Government has

resorted to press and tele-

vision to deny widespread:

rumours that the state-set

prices of textiles, clothing,

and footwear are about to

be increased. It is the second

such public' denial in 1°

months. _ .

r Nikolai Glushkov, chairman

of the State Committee on

Prices, said in Trud- t^e

labour newspaper, that such

rumours have no grounds,

similar denial was made on

[he main television news pro-

gramme by Mr. Alexander

Struyev, the Mihister for

Trade, who runs, the uaoK s

retail business.

*. Struyev took the

opportunity to *

Ipcture on the “credulity” of

consumers who rush to stock

u d goods for hoarding which,

tie said, led to speculation and

iincfc marketeering-
recent weeks, Moscow and

rt'her big Eastern cities have

K,..on awash with tales of the

impending price rises,

oos have been cleaned out

of cotton fabrics, cotton cloth-

ing and leather boots, ware-

houses holding fresh supplies

are said, to have been pad-

locked pending the increases.

Such fears have good grounds,

despite the official^ claim that

there is no Inflation in the

Soviet Union. Four waves of

price increases have occurred

in the past three years,

although they have not

affected basic commodities.

In January, 1977. prices of

books, carpets, glassware,

natural silk articles and dress-

making were raised. In April

of that year. taxi, air, and

ship fares followed.

Petrol prices doubled (to 62p

a gallon), -coffee trebled, and

chocolate, gold and platinum

jewellery and spare parts and

repairs for cars went up m
March of 1978.

On July 1 of this year, precious

metals took another 50 per

cent jump, while furs, fur

articles, carpets, and fhriu-

lure were also boosted. The

price of cars was. raised by

18 per cent making the most

popular small family sedan

£4 100

The * July boost followed a

similar warning against

rumours. Last March, Izvestia

denied that meat, milk, sugar,

and other foods were about

to go up>- - r~

Barclays Bank International

has just helped Laing, one of the

world's leading builders and

developers, expand its business in .

the,.United States by obtaining

government aided-housing contracts.

We supplied finance for Laing

Properties Inc. ofAtlanta to build

family garden apartments at the city

of Orangeburg, South Carolina.

Our people in Atlanta were on
hand with the advice, the banking

services, and the money.

Barclays were able to help

Laing in Atlanta because we have

our own people and our own
branches worldwide wherever they

are needed for international business.

We can help you in New York,

Hamburg, Tokyo.

In Los Angeles and Sydney.

And in Vancouver, Buenos

Aires and Bahrain.

The Barclays International

group is in more than 75 countries

spanning five continents.

We help most of the world’s

successful international companies.

Somewhere there is a market where
we can help you.

•
i
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Leading Iranian Ayatollah dies
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

IRAN'S STEADY move of
recent months in a more con-
servative direction took another
lurch forward yesterday with
the death ' of Ayatollah
Mahmoud Taleghani, the lead-

ing radical among the Shia

Muslim clergy.

Ayatollah Taleghani ‘s death
from natural causes removes
the last spokesman in high
places for the secular wing of
the informal coalition which
brought down the Shah. In a
surprise annoncement, the
secret Revolutionary Council
said he had heen its head.

His importance as a man who
could bridge most allegiances

and political perspectives was
underlined by his last official

duty, a private meeting on
Sunday with Mr. Vladimir Vino-
gradov, the veteran Soviet

Ayatollah Mahmoud -Taleshanl

diplomat, and Ambassador- to
Tehran. The meeting was.

apparently called to discuss this

weekend's outspoken criticism

of the Iranian regime.

A commentary believed to

reflect Kremlin thinking said

the high hopes born of Iran’s

Islamic revolution bad collapsed

into economic chaos, political

repression and ethnic suppres-

sion. The strength of the

criticism, In contrast with the

low-key posture adopted up to

now, apparently signalled a.

change in Soviet policy.

Ayatollah TaleghaniT
s main

value to the ruling clergy and
Prime Minister Bazargan lay. In

his links with the radical

Islamic guerrillas. the
Mujaheddin-e-Khalq—the most
Important

.
political/military

organisation not co-opted into

the country’s new power struc-

ture—as well as with the old-

fashioned nationalists among
the middle class.

In recent weeks Taleghani,

who was the leading Tehran
clergyman, had appeared to
abandon bis previous liberal

credentials by siding with other
establishment figures in

strongly attacking both the left

and the country’s, rebel Kurds.
To mark his death three days of

mourning were decreed.

Reuter reports from Tehran:
Twenty-eight soldiers were, shot

dead after being lured into a
trap by guerrillas of the banned
Kurdish Democratic Party,

Iranian chief of staff Major-
General Hossein Shaker said in

a newspaper interview today.

He told the English-language
Kayhan International that the

28 were killed after the Kurdish
town of Saqqez fell to a Govern-
ment column. He did not say

when the incident occurred.
.

Iraq ‘has

paid £223m
to allies’

Baghdad may ask more for oil
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

By Our Foreign Staff

IRAQ SAYS it has paid out
more than $50Gm (£223m) this

year to Syria, Jordan -arid the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, as agreed at last Novem-
ber’s Arab summit in Baghdad,
when payments to Egypt were
halted because of the Camp
David agreement.
The payments go to the states

confronting Israel, to help with
balance of payments and to

finance military expenditure.
Syria has received $274.Sm

from Iraq this year. Jordan
SI85.7m and the PLO S44.4m.
The Iraq News Agency

quoted Mr. Thamer Rezouki,
‘Iraqi Finance Minister, as say-

. ing: “ Iraq has thus become the
leading Arab country' to honour
its national obligation and pay
on time its commitments in line
with the Baghdad summit con-
ference.”

At the conference, seven
States agreed to pay $3.Bbn
(£1.6bn) annually for 10 years.

They were: Saudi Arabia
($lbn); Kuwait (S550m); Iraq
(S520m); the United Arab
Emirates i$400m); Libya
($550m); Algeria (S350ra) and
Qatar ($230ni).
Of this, Syria should obtain

Sl.Sobn a year; Jordan $1.25bn,
the PLO $350m and the people
of Gaza and the West Bank
(8150m.).

Iraq’s reported payment to
Syria came against speculation

that it would cut aid to its

neighbour because of President
Assad of Syria's alleged role in

a conspiracy against President
Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

MAJOR OIL industry customers
of Iraq are expecting tougher
conditions and- higher prices

when their supply contracts
come trp for renewal at the end
of the year.

Iraq has already -warned

several major companies that
the present contracts have
become *’inappropriate," owing
to changing circumstances.

British Petroleum (BP),
which lifts SO.OOO barrels a day

(b/d) of Iraqi crude (around
4 per cent of its refinery needs),

said yesterday: “We have had
a communication from Iraq. We
are taking this as a notice of

change in general terms and
conditions/’ The spokesman
added that - the company was
already haring discussions with
Iraqi officials.

Shell, which has a contract

to lift 225,000 b/d (again around
4 per cent of its needs).

referred to its future talks with
Iraq as a- “straightforward re-

negotiation of an annual con-

tract which was due around now
anyway.”

Among other companies which

have been told that their

present contracts will be ter-

minated at the end of he year
are: Gulf Oil (80.000 b/d);
Mobil (50,000, b/d) . and Exxon
(30,000 b/d).

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

SAUDI ARABIA is attempting

to reconcile two rival states in

North - East Africa — Somalia
and Kenya. Crown Prince Fahd
yesterday had separate talks in

Tail, with President Daniel arap
Moi of Kenya and President Siad

Barre of Somalia.

tions with Somalia, a fellow

Arab League member, and with

Kenya, a trading partner, with
a conservative regime, has
wanted to reconcile the two
states for some time.

iW®1 S-Y&ei
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Relations between Somalia
and Kenya have been strained

ever since the two countries

became independent in the
1960s. The new Somali state

wanted to incorporate the
Somalis living in the Northern
Frontier District of Kenya, and
a cross-border guerrilla war was
fought from 1954 to 1967.

Kenya's fears of continuing
Somali designs on its territory

have forced it into a loose

aillanre wilh ihe Marxist
Government in Ethiopia, which
fought a war with Somalia in

1977-78 over its own Somali-

populated Ogader. region. Saudi
Arabia, which .has dose rela-

Somalia denies that it has a

formal • claim to Kenyan
territory and its newly
approved constitution speaks

only of its government support-

ing the liberation of “Somali
territories” by “peaceful and
legal means."

The Kenyan President will

want assurances that the
Mogadishu Government will do
nothing to encourage separatist

tendencies among the Kenyan
Somaiis. For President Siad
Barre a key problem is domestic
opinion, which would strongly

oppose any formal abandonment
of Somalis outside Somalia.
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Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi
Arabia was host at a dinner for

the two Presidents on Sunday

night. While President Siad

Barre is a frequent visitor to

the Kingdom, it is the first visit

by a Kenyan head of state.

There is some Saudi Investment

in Kenya, and a growing export

trade in Kenyan agricultural

products. .*
•. .

Ourbankerhelped put
this business on the road.

* -m
American Express International Banking Corporation

helped litis European sports car manufacturer
grow in new markets.

The company had a terrific new line of high-

performance sports cat's— and plans for an expanded
service network in Europe and in America.
Demand for their cars already far exceeded supply.

But they needed financing. And they needed bankers who knew the auto-

motive industry.

So we put together a complete financial package. Enough working capital to

make sure they could keep rolling . . . and more, to expand their exports abroad.
r

And i t worked. Sales in the si.x months following our action rose oyer

50 percent.

American Express Bank has a long tradition of helping businesses grow.
With a global network and a full range of commercial and investment
banking services, we can handle both ends of a transaction: from raw
material to finished product, from exporter to importer.

And as our financing of iliis car manufacturer proves, were
ready to consider long-range commitments— almost anywhere in the

world. Maybe we can help you get your business off to a fresh start, i

express

American Express Bank
120 Moorgate. London EC2P2JY :

Tel. (01)638-1431 -T

Park faces

fresh

opposition

challenge

Kenya, Somalia reconciliation bid

By Rotwld Richardson

KIM YOUNG'SAM. ordered by
the courts to step down as

leader of South Korea’s
opposition New Democratic
Party, said yesterday he fs

ready to lead a .‘^pan-national

movement to overthrow” the

regime of President Park
Chung Hee.

.

. Mr. Kim,who has been lead-

ing an aggressive challenge to

the Government for the past
three months, _ told a Press
conference: “I have been
advising President Park to
prepare for a peaceful trans-
fer of power, but he has not
listened. Now I.have to foree
him to step down with all the
methods I can employ.”
Mr. Kim and his supporters

have refused to accept the
weekend rnEng by Seoul
District Court that he should
relinquish the

.
party leader-

ship. • •
.•*

He said the court decision
was “a -conspiracy to abolish
the opposition party and to -

form a government-made
opposition.”
The court ruled that 22 of

the 751 delegates to the party
convention which narrowly
elected Mr. Kim as president
on May 30, were, ineligible to

participate. It issued an in-
junction sought by three for-

mer branch chairmen recently
expelled by the party, order-

ing Mr. Kim and his four vice-

presidents to stand down from
their positions pending a. foil

hearing.
The Government- reacted

immediately to Mr. Kim’s
challenge to the authority of
the court with the warning
that, his action was “ dearly
illegal," raising the possibility

the the controversial
politician will be arrested if

his opposition continues.
• The South Korean economy
grew by 11.4 per cent in the
first half of 1979, considerably
below the 16.9 per cent
recorded in the first six
months of last year, accord-
ing to figures released by the
Bank of Korea, the central
bank.
The- gross national product,

in real terms, continued on
the decelerating growth path
it has followed since the start

of last year, with growth In
the second quarter down to-

9.9 per cent, compared with
13.6 per cent in the first

quarter and 16.7 per cent in

the comparable quarter of
1978.

Production in the latest

quarter was boosted by
hamper harvests, which led
to abnormal expansion in the
agricultural sector. This
helped offset a sharp decline
in growth of secondary
industry from 19.8 per cent
in the first quarter to 1L3
per cent in the second
quarter.

This setback was attributed
mainly to the deflationary
economic package adopted by
the Government early in the
year in an attempt to dampen
excessive demand for
resources.

Philippines

to keep
martial law
MANILA — President Fer-
dinand Marcos of the Philip-

pines said yesterday it would
be folly to lift martial law
while there were increasing
threats of confrontation

.
be-

tween the super powers,
regional conflict, internal
problems and' even the pos-
sibility of nuclear war.

His strong speech daring a
military parade to mark his

62nd birthday today dashed
hopes that he might announce
a definite timetable for end-
ing martial law on September
21, the seventh anniversary of
its imposition. In an apparent
attempt to pacify church
leaders, who have been
increasingly critical of abuses
of power

.
by the aimed

forces, he assured Filipinos
that he would weed out those
abusing their power.
He also announced pay

rises and improved promo*
tion prospects for the armed
forces, and promised local
elections within 18 months. -

Accompanying the Presi-
dent on the reviewing stand
were several church leaders,
including Cardinal Jaime
Sin, who has been increas-
ingly vocal in urging an end
to martial law.

President Marcos welcomed
the church’s participation in
the ceremony—including a
special thanksgiving Mass

—

and praised the clergy for
bringing the alleged abases
by the armed forces to his
attention.

The President also an-

nounced an amnesty for 1,500
prinsoners.

Renter

Telex extended
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INDIA’S FALTERING ECONOMY

Danger
JUST SIX months ago., officials

in New Delhi were still brim-

ming with confidence over the

performance ol the Indian

economy. Wholesale prices had

just risen for the first time-in

more than two years, but a

Finance Ministry spokesman dis-

missed -the need, for what
he called ** sledgehammer
measures.” He was able to point

to the customary indicators of

economic well, being—a. record

food grain stock of around 20m
tonnes, and growing foreign

exchange reserves which now
exceed 57.5bn.

*

Today that confidence in the
‘

resilience of the Indian
economy has been sharply
dampened. The first drought in

four years makes it certain that
food grain production will drop
although by how much will be
known only when the summer
and winter crops are harvested.

Industrial growth has also gone
into reverse gear and in the first

quarter of 1979-80 (April-June),
production.- is down by about 2
per pent . with no sign of
improvement.

economic Ministries. rilbouijh

an integrated approach is clearly

needed to improve production,,

since the main bottlenecks are

shortages of power and coau

aggravated by slow movement

by rail and road.

Even the much talked about

anti-infiationary package has

come -as an anti-climax. All the

Government has announced are

minor credit curbs, which have

irritated
'

' industrialists,
and

small cuts in “ non-develop-

ment” expenditure.

This has been done in an

attempt to cut the soaring

Worst year
Thus, with the prospect of

national Income actually falling

in 1979-80, India faces its worst
economic performance year

since 1972-73. Indeed, there

are striking similarities to that

year, when riot'only did national

income fall, -but prices soared

by more than-20 per cent just,

before the oil crisis hit the

economy.
"

Projections .for Inflation .in

1979-80 are, in fact worse. Since

February, when the Budget was
presented, wholesale prices have
gone up by -nearly 20 per cent

at the rate of more than 3 per

cent a month. If this persists,

India faces Inflation of more
than 30 per cent this year, partly

due to external forces over
which the Government has no
control.

Certainly the rise In oil prices

imposed by the Organisation of

the Petroleum Countries

(OPEC) means that part of the

inflation is imported. Equally,

with the rise in world commo-

Tbere have been

shortages of -coal and

poor deliveries to power

stations. Together with

the increased price of

oil and the first drought

in four years this has led

to erosion of the

confidence which had

pervaded the Indian

economy six months ago.

K. K. Shanna reports

from New Delhi

shortages in such consumer

goods as edible oil and cement.

II has now become clear that

the foreign exchange reserves da

not provide the safety net Cor

the economy that they were

thought tn. Apart rrom addins

to money supply, the reserves

cannot be used io counter short-

ages in the short run- Even

after heavy imports of edible

oil, prices for it have soared in

the past few weeks.

Better examples are the power

shortages and transport bottle-

necks. which are the mam con-

straints on industrial production.

The reserves cannot help trans-

port problems because these are

key sectors. They cannot im-

prove the power supply because

importing capital equipment

does not .result in electricity

heiiig generated immediately.

Even gas turbines—the. quickest

to hist at—lake about 18 months

to commission.

Because of the large stocks

of food grains, the foreign

exchange reserves are not

needed, to offset the problems

arising from-, the drought
Indeed; officials secretly are not

unhappy becadse the problems

with storage, which led to nearly

2d per cent of Ihe foodgraln

stocks being kept in the open,

will be alleviated. The only

use to which the foreign

exchange reserves have been put

is io finance the growing bill

for oil imports. It is certainly

not what they were supposed

to do.

dity prices, the cost of imported
supplies has risen.supplies has risen.

But it is now apparent that

the political problems over the

past several months have also

contributed to
-

the economic
crisis, merely because politicians

have been too preoccupied with
political manoeuvring to. take

the “sledgehammer” measures

that are clearly needed. Nothing
was done when the . danger
signals were becoming apparent
three months ago*, and nothing
is being done rffliw a caretaker

Government is in power. With
elections due in mid-Dccembcr,
the position is unlikely- to

change.
A clear sign of the drift is

that the committee hastily

formed to monitor industrial

growth has never met, even
though constraints on produc-
tion are all too evident. No
attempt has been made by the

caretaker Government to co-

ordinate the working of various
raw materials and essential

-Budget deficit, which has

exceeded the record budgeted

.figure of Rsl3.5bn <£753m) and

is now estimated at a staggering

Rs23bn. All that has been

announced so far are limits on

expenditure by officials on such

items as telephone calls and

travel.

Economists agree that the vast

expansion in money supply in

the past three years is the main

cause of the present inflation.

Over the three years, the money
supply has expanded by an

abnormal 63 per cent. This is

because of three successive

budget deficits, together with
expansion of bank credit to the

industrial sector by about 50 per

cent.

Farming demands
Combined with the record

harvest of the previous three

years, which increased the in-

comes of, and demands by.

India's fanning community, the

economy, pi&d up inflationary

ammunition!

While the money supply was
rising so rapidly, industrial pro-

duction rose by .22 per cent in

the past three years, and agricul-

tural production by 8 per cent.

The gap between the expansion
in money supply and real output
has widened this year, and hence
the inflation. It had not shown
itself earlier partly because of

the time gap between money
supply and prices, and partly
because the foreign exchange
reserves were used to make good

Power cuts

What is immediately needed
is action to improve the power
supply. This has become com-

plicated by poor coal produc-

tion. which is not expected tn

reach even last year’s figure of

about 100m tonnes because,

ironically, power supply to the

mines is erratic. Power cuts

have caused a crisis in industry,

since electricity generation in-

creased by a marginal 5 per cent

during April-August (compared
with 15 per cent in the same
period last year).

Officials arc simply transfer-

ring the blame io others. The
Ministry of Steel and Mines
blames Ihe Railway Ministry for

not providing enough wagons to

transport coal to power stations,

while the railways claim that

falling coal production is the

real cause.

Whatever the reason, Ihe rail-

ways have suffered a loss in

freight earnings of Rs 410m in

the April-June quarter—a sure
sign that goods are not moving
fast enough and that production

is down.

No improvement is expected,

because the caretaker Govern-
ment is unable to act decisively.

Many decisions are pending, in-

cluding that on the draft sixth

five-year plan, which should
have begun last year. The
Government has been barred by
the President from taking
“ policy decisions.” and it is

using this as an excuse for

inaction and evasion which
threatens to continue for at

least four months.

Notice of j^edemph'on

International Standard Electric Corporation

9% Sinking Fuad Debenture*, due October 1, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the prorlslons of the Indenture dated ts of
Ictober X 1971 between International Standard Electric Corporation and European AmericanOctober a, 1971 between International Standard Electric Corporation and European American
Bank St Trust Company, Trustee. $1423,000 in principal amount of Debentures ot the above issuesank St Trust company. Trustee. 51423.000. in principal amount of Debentures of the above issue
vriu be redeemed through the operation of the. Mandatory Sinking Fund and Optional Sinking
Fund on October 1 . 1379 at 10n<& of the principal amonnt thereof (the ‘redemption price”), to-
gether with Interest accrued to the dhte fixed for redemption.
The coupon Debentures to be redeemed bear the following numbers:
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BRITAIN’S 80,000 Telex users
can now dial direct to 128
countries; with addition of
Liberia and Sierra Leone
yesterday. Each month about
2,400 operator-connected calls

are made from the UK to

Liberia and around- 2,000 to

Sierra Leone.
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1. Experience. We have been handling the total range

ofLeasing transactions including IndustrialLeasing,

computersand carsintheU.Kforwelloveradecade.
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2. Talent Our executives are drawn from banking,

accountancy, legal and actuarial professions - pro-

fessional people capable ofunderstanding the fin-

ancial aspects of a company’s business and how
they relate to leasing.

3a Strength. We are a member of the Midland Bank
Group which means our financial standing and
resources are ofa magnitude that allows us to take

on virtuallyany size ofleasing arrangement

4. Service.We endeavourtomaximiseyourcompany’s

return on its financial commitment by carefully

constructing leasing packages that take full advan-

tage ofyour financial situation. We believe we are

better at achieving this aim than any other leasing

company. And that can not just be our belief be-

cause, last year, we wrote more Industrial Leasing

than anyone else.

Tb learn more about our approach to leasing andhow
it couldhelpyour company,please contact us.

Midland Montagu Leasing Limited^:
HeadOffice: GfllettHouse, 55BasinghalIStreet,LondonEC2V5DN.Telephone: 01-606 5951/4.MemberoHheMidlandBankGroup.
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Jurek Martin in Washington reports on the phony war breaking out in the rival camps as the 1980 Presidential bandwagon begins.H* _ • !

0 •

ivmg

Senator Kennedy and his wife. Joan, at a reception last

month.

PRESIDENT CARTER and

Senator Edward Kennedy have

not gone so far as to swap kid

a gloves for mailed fists m
y. their political exchanges*' at

least not yet But it has now
become, apparent that their
potential rivalry' for the demo-
cratic party’s presidential
nomination next

.
year has

entered a new, mid more
barbed stage.

Last Friday the Senator
from Massachusetts announced
that his family, specifically his
mother,. Mrs. Rose Kennedy and
his wife. Joan, from whom he

. has been to all intents and pur-
poses separated for some time,
had agreed not to oppose any
bid for the

. Presidency should
he decide to launch one.' On
the same day, he lunched at the
White House with the President.

Over the weekend, the
Atlanta Journal and Constitu-
tion reported that, at that
session, the Senator had • told
the President that he was a poli-

tical “cripple" and should not
run next year for the sake of
the party and the nation.
Mr. Carter immediately de-

nounced this speculation as
'silly.'* and the Senator's aides
said no such

. advice had been

tendered^ But up in New
Hampshire on Sunday. Mrs.

Lililan Carter;, the President's

mother, told a rally “I hope to

goodness nothing, happens to

him" if the. Senator does run
next year. She was booed by
-Kennedy partisans, and subse-
quently apologised,

.

An element of needle has
thus been firmly inserted into
the “phony war” that always
precedes the election campaign
proper. It has always lurked
beneath the surface, since the
Carter and Kennedy camps dis-

like each other, but up until

now, in spite of the Senator's

big lead over the President, it

has been more, or less re-

strained.
'

Intuitive griesswork

It has to be.pointed out-ibat
neither man is yet a candidate
and it is at least conceivable
tbat neither will be. There is

a strong, If minority, school of
thought in Washington, admit-
tedly deriving its .arguments
more from intuitive guesswork
about the President's character
than any hard evidence, which
believes it possible that Mr.
Carter, will simply not seek re-

election-r-even though his cam-

paign apparatus is in order.

'

But for the Senator, titular

head of the leading' American,
post-war political family, it is

now clear that :he' faces some

leu weeks of intense analysis

on his futurejjlans. Between
now and the Thanksgiving holi-.

day .
towards the end of

November—the deadline he has
set himself for a decision on
whether or not to run—he will

be focusing on three principal

areas: .

• President Carter’s chances of
renomination by the Demo-
cratic Party: Mr. Kennedy's
preference is probably still for

for a second Carter term in the
'White House, but if it looks as

though the President is going to

be beaten for the nomination by
such as Governor Jerry Brown
of California, he will' probably
intervene. If. as has recently
been suggested. Vice President

Walter Mondale, whom Mr.
Kennedy. likes and admires,
appears a viable candidate, the
Senator’s decision is more im-
ponderable.

• The chances of any Demo-,
cratic nominee, of all whom trail

Mr. Kennedy by wide margins in

the public opinion polls these

days,, bearing . whomever the

Republicans choose. Again

.

repent surveys have put - Mr.

Carter behind several prominent

Republicans, most notably Mr.

Ronald Reagan, . the .
former

California Governor. Mr.

Kennedy clearly would not sit on
the sidelines if a conservative

Republican seemed set for the

Presidency.

• The state of the nation, and
particularly Its economy: There

has always been the potential

for ideological " disagreement
between Mr. Carter and the

Senator, though for much of the

last two and a half years this

has cropped up only inter-

mittently. If the Carter

administration does not move
decisively to combat the

current regression in the. months
ahead, the naturally more
activist Mr. Kennedy may con-

clude there is no alternative but

to enter the fray.

According to intimates, the

Senator’s opinion on the poli-

tical future of President Carter

has become much more gloomy
in the past month. He is aware,

.however, that, no matter what
his current lead over Mr; Carter

in the polls may be. it will be:

no easy matter to take on" and
defeat an incumbent President

without seriously splitting tfeo

Democratic Party.

Senator Robert Byrd, a lett-

ing Democrat, pointed over the

weekend to - the .inherent

divisiveness of such a confron-.

tatton, but did not go so far as

to warn Mr. Kennedy not to

enter the race. Many other

political seers in Washington,

however, have interpreted

Friday's announcement of the

Kennedy family’s blessing for a

presidential campaign as a

necessary prelude to a formal

bid.

Florida convention

A key dale in the Senator's

calendar will - be October 13

when Florida Democrats meet to.

choose delegates for a conven-

tion a month later. Florida is a

critical early primary state next

March, one which put Mr. Carter,

solidly on the road to the While
House in 1976. and though the

November convention will pro-

duce no binding decisions, if ts

seen as the first test of the rela-

tive strengths of Mr. Carter and

Mr. Kennedy in a state hitherto

well disposed to Mr. Carter..

.

Such a practical test well

ahead of next year’s primaries is

.doubly important, because of

Congressman urges Dollar holding steady as the gold tosh goes on
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in federal spending — =.-» sarjtnrt: asar.*« Bfe-wagaa n£T*rr ss
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

THE CHAIRMAN of the House
Budget Committee yesterday
proposed a SIT.Sbn increase in
U.S. federal spending for the
fiscal year beginning next
month abnve the ceilings tenta-

tively laid down by Congress
earlier this summer.
Congressman Robert Cliaimn,

the Democrat from Connecticut,
said that this was made neces-

sary by a combination nr
factors, including larger out-

lays on military spending, the
rnst of President Carter's

energy proposals and. above .’ll,

the impact of inflation on exist-

ing programmes.
Mr. Glaimo said that he was

opposed to anv stimulatory tax
cut in th*» immed 1?*? future, a

position di^nietrioplly nnnnsite

to that advanced ye-terdnv

morning hv two Republsc*,n
senators. ‘William e F DeJa-

va rc and John Pan forth nt'

Missouri, ivhn c’H"d ror sn«ni-
ing cuts of a magnitude to make

possible a $24bn tax cut
Congress is operating under

a tight schedule to meet its

obligatory commitment to have
the budget cut and dried in the
next few weeks. Its final draft

could have a substantial impact
on measures the Carter
Administration might propose
to remedy the current recession.

This was discussed at the first

full session of the President’s
re-vnnped Crbiret yesterday
morning, at which Mr. Charles
Sohulr»e, chairman of the
council of economic advisers,

presented the latest analysis of
the state of the economy.

Mr. Glaimo acknowle'i-ed
toat his gronnsals would add at

lenct an extra $ti‘bn to to**

fpHofij budget deficit, I^t
p«*oi°rted for iuy?n in

r’nvo.
.
He said he took

ro niewire- in

p highpr deficit, hut $’ ; d that

economic realities made the
increase necessary.

BARRIERS ARE again likely to

be broken next Tuesday when
the U.S. Treasury opens its

monthly gold auction.

Although some profit-taking

by dealers at the end of last

week cut the price in London
exchanges from $343 an ounce
to $331,371, there seems little

doubt that the average price at

the Treasury auction will be
higher than the $301.08 average
achieved at last month's
auction. When the Carter

Administration said its first

batch of the metal in May, 1978,

the average price was just

$180.35.

At the same time. Treasury
officials are nervously keeping
their fingers crossed that the

dollar stays relatively firm on
the foreign exchanges. So far,

the latest upsurge in gold prices

appears to have broken the link

that was regarded as existing
between gold and tbe dollar as

late as last autumn. Then gold
rose, as tbe U.S. currency went •

down against other currencies.

This was the major factor that

led the Carter Administration

;

last November to increase the

amount of gold it was offering

on auction each month to 1.5ra

oz. (Since April this has been
halved to 750,000 oz). Now

senior Treasury officials com-
ment that'there seems to be a

general Interest In gold as a
hedge against world-wide infla-

tion, and not just against a
slipping dollar. Even some
Deutsche Marks and Swiss
francs are being sold to buy the
yellow metal.
Nor is gold the only com-

modity' attracting investor atten-

tion. Treasury officials point

out Silver prices have risen

more than SO. per cent since
January, or twice as fast as the

gold market price.

Some people at the Treasury
also note that increased political

unrest in the Middle East, such
as at the present time of tricky

negotiations over (he Pales-

tinians. and upsets in Iran,

always tends to whet the
appeiities of investors there for

the perceived solidity of gold.

How long the dollar can
remain steady on ' the foreign
exchanges will, of course, hang
on key U.S. domestic factors

—

how seriously the Carter Ad-
ministration is seen to he
combating domestic inflation,

and how long the Federal
Reserve keeps U.S. interest

rates at their present peak or
pushes them higher.
The 13.05m oz sold so far

have brought in $3.1bn into the

Federal - - exchequer. The
Treasury refuses so say bow
long it intends to "continue the
auctions, but says it will sell

750,000 oz each month until

further notice. It still has a
virtually inexhaustible supply
left—265-9b oz—in its coffers.

The most pressing reason for
the U-S. decision to make
regular sales of gold was the
need to improve the country's

trade deficit. Many, indeed
most of the buyers at its auc-

tions have been foreign banks
and dealers, most notably

Dresdner Bank of Frankfurt,
which spectacularly scooped 96
per cent or 720,000 ozs of the
gold sold in the Treasury’s
August auction.
The volume of Treasury sales

has probably turned the U.S.
into a temporary net exporter of
gold and has certainly reduced
bullion imports into the U.S.
which are down from~7.9m ozs
of gold in 1977 to 4.4m ozs in
1978.

A second stated aim of the
Carter Administration, like Its

predecessors, was to downgrade
the role of gold in the world
monetary system by showing
that the U.S. set no special store

by Its gold hoard and was willing
to sell it off like any other
commodity.

The core of the U.S. objection

to gold is that its supply is too

unstable and volatile to provide

a sure basis for the world money
system, and for expanding world
liquidity'- Production and min-
ing of gold is fairly reliable,

but with large fluctuations in

commercial and industrial use of
gold, the amounts left for

monetary use—and speculators

—are difficult to predict.

The IMF shares some of the

U.S. reservations about gold and
with the U.S. strongly in sup-

port: the ftuid has pushed its

own form of “paper gold.’’ the

special drawing right (SDR).
Ironically, the fund, like toe
U.S.. has benefited from the
present high price of gold, rais-

ing almost $3bn in its monthly
gold auctions in the last .three

years. The proceeds have been
used for the benefit of poorer
IMF members.

If the U.S., and for that matter
toe fund, thought their monthly
sales would depress or slow
down the rise

:

in gold prices,

they were clearly wrong. A lot

of private investors obviously

regard gold as toe soundest
Investment going, or at least a
prudent diversification. _

What really counts, says the
Treasury, is the role of. gold in

SBwfiKaMtmwBtpnwl
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official Government transactions

and reserves. “ Only about 12

countries in the world have

reported any increase in their

gold holdings since 1972 and the

increases are quite small,” says

Mr. Lyle Widnisn. deputy Under
Secretary for Monetary Affairs.

World-wide holdings of gold
in reserves declined slightly

from 1.177bn ozs in 1972 to

l.l39bn ozs in March this year.

The only, major increases in

holding were by the oil export-

ing countries.' Most of tiic in-

crease in Industrialised coun-

toe inherent suspicion attached

to pre-election year public

opinion polls. It is unlikely that

President Carter is actually as

weak as he currently seems, as

measured by toe poll*: It is

worth remembering that in

1971, only a ywr before the

second greatest landslide in

history. President Nixon wa s

found to be behind Senator

Edmund Muskie from Maine.

As the. election - itself

approaches, too voting public

tends to concentrate more on

the respective, and real, merits

of candidates,, as opposed to

their theoretical attributes. This

has been a persistent consola-

tion to Mr. Carter's-Advisers m
noflthL. arid it Is a fact

which ' is appreciated by the

Kennedy coterie. .

But ft is now clear that Mr.

Kennedy has put himself in toe

position of being able to run,

ir i-- think* it- imperative tluu

he do so . He has thus avoided

the trap which ensnared the late

Senator Hubert Humphrey, who
in 1972 and 1976- tended to

assume that the party would

come to him. It never did,

demonstrating tbat in modern
politics the Presidency Is a

prize that has to be won the

hard way.

tries' holdings was caused by

a book-keeping change in Japan.

Mr. Widman concludes that
'

there therefore has been a i

gradual “ demonctl-aiion " r,f
j

gold, which he stresses Is only /

a very long term U.S. goal. He
does not Interpret toe ^arrange-

ments inside the European
Monetary System (KMS),
whorebv Eurnnean Currency
Units ' (EC.Vs) arc partly !

b-icked by gold, as going against

this.

Where gold nrlces are headed

is virtual!'* anybody's guess, and

no official In Washington is

ninkin® nny predictions. One un-

known is how long the U.S.

Trevur- will continue ;?s b.i]«.

and in what volume. The RTF
is due to end ils four-year

?«ries of monJhlv pMptions next

Mav. thus cu*tinn p*T an import-

ant source of suoplv rabouf in

per rent of total world sunplv

in 397S).

On the other hand, general

economic recession could well

soueeze denumrt. csreciallv

from the Jewticrv industry,

which last year consumed
o-s .of the tot'd 5fim o^s nvtil-

ahle worldwide. In the 197-1

recession, jeweller'’ demand for

gold dropped to 7.mu ozs. Thai
could happen again.

Bell Canada pay deal

agreed after strike

BY VICTOR MACKIS IN OTTAWA

BELL CANADA and its 15.000 backdated to December l, 1978.
technicians and maintenance With a further 10 per cent
workers have reached an agree-

jncrease from December 1, 1979
inent on a new three-year con- . Qand an extra 9 Der cent from

The employees voted 79 per December 1, 1980.

cent in favour of accepting a The agreement ends a month-
contract which will give them a long strike. Workers are expec-
10.5 per cent yaee increase ted to be back on the job today.

Deutsche Sljrk

Eurocurrency finance likely for Third World
EY DAYID DODWELL

EUROCURRENCY lenders
with “ an embarrassment of
funds " are likely to step in

to ease the widely-predieted

debt-repayment crisis faced
by many of the world's
developing countries, accord-

ing to a director of the Inter-

national Finance Corporation,
the bard-loan arm or tbe
World Bank.

Mr. Diek Richardson, de-
velopment department direc-

tor of the IFC. said at a

BBonco
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We can begin to help you at

any of our offices, or contact us at

briefing in London yesterday
that commercial banks
throughout the West, with
increasingly higher levels of
funds on their hands, can-
not in the short term he as
selective as before about toe
sort of projects they finance.

" Yon could say that
bankers are taking an increas-

ingly liberal view of risk-

taking,” Mr. Richardson said.

Private capital flows to

concealing important documents starts on October 9.

from some Canadian Cabinet

likely for Third World GDP growth
fall in Latin

developing countries surged of private debt to be repaid by national Monetary Fond that A mDriOO
by 70 per cent in 1978. while 1982 is 70 per cent an Increasing- amount of r\ Iv-d.
Eurocurrency credits almost Mr. Richardson felt ctrnii- developing countries debts are
doubled toe 197? leveL Private dent that western bankers, soon due to mature. This is By Our Own Correspondent
capital Investment totalled -who are “having to become due to a higher proportion of , ™,,,_Ty . , .

$52bn in 1978. statesmen,” would be amen- short-term commercial borrow- bLUNOMIL GROWTH in Latin

Current external debts in able to rolling over debts. ing over five or 10 years. America slowed to 4.:> per cent

developing countries rose from offering refinancing arrange- The World Bank itself would last >™. compared with 4.a

590bn to $250bn between 1972 merits, and switching to loans iend on more lenient terms, th
f

c
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and 1977. Almost 50 per cent of longer maturity. often with a long grace period.
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" l7' awiirdin? in the

of outstanding debt nt toe end There has been concern and with op to 50 years for Washington-based IntopAtneri-

of 1977 was due to be repaid among" economists at the repayment, said Hr. Richard- 0311 development Bank,

by 1982. Of tois, toe share World Bank and toe Inter- son. . The gross domestic product.

-
in 1976 dollars, was $354 .7bn in

I97S. The population of the

report
6kept from Ministers «w 2 8 PE 1

0

^
^ *- * The bank’s report paints out.

,A
however, that GDP growth... varied sharply from country l»

merit. The Parliament’s sitting as a lever in getting better An oBicia] in Prime Minister countov. Five Latin American
starts on October 9. terms from General Dynamics Joe Clark’s office said: “This is

countries had negative growth

—

Mr. Allan McKinnon, Defence for its F-16 fighter. typical of what is happening to most significantly Argentina,
Minister, confirmed yesterday Mr. McKinnon said he had not some of our Ministers ” where the decline was 4.1 per

of private debt to be repaid by
1982 is 70 per cent.

Mr. Richardson felt confi-

dent that western bankers,

-who are “having to become
statesmen,” would be amen-
able to rolling over debts,
offering refinancing arrange-
ments, and switching to loans
of longer maturity.

There has been concern
among economists at toe
World Bank and toe Inter-

national Monetary Fond that
an Increasing- amount of
developing countries debts are
soon due to mature. This is

due to a higher proportion of
short-term commercial borrow-
ing over five or 10 years.

The World Bank itself would
lend on more lenient terms,
often with a long grace period,
and with op to 50 years for
repayment, said Mr. Richard-
son. .

Canadian report ‘kept from Ministers
5

BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

SENIOR federal bureaucrats are ment The Parliament’s sitting as a lever in getting better An official in Pr

u« A 11UL dUIUC U1 UUI mUlibLerS. — lilt UCUIIIU WilS *T. X Ilt“l
Ministers in the new Conserva-

that he had not been shown a seen the report before it At the root of the problem, cent- due to an inflation rate of
uve Government, toe .Rome confidential report concerning appeared in the Press. Several he said, is the feelin ° among 175 -5 Per cent.
Ministers office said yesterday, negotiations with two companies of bis senior staff members also senior bureaucrats that the The civil war in
The practice, disclosed last over the purchase -of a new jet claimed they were unaware of Conservative Government is only contributed to f,i nTf

week with the leak of a eonfl- fighter. • the reports existence. an “aberration” counSSmPiJ so «j? 25?
dential Defence Department The report, leaked last week cry s Qf 5 9 Per cent-

report, is causing concern to the media, appeared to sup-
.

•
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within toe Prime Minister’s port criticism voiced bj Mr. *• ''**

office which fears the potentially " McKinnon when in opposition, . . koticb’op redemption
—

—

I

embarrassing situation in .which that McDonell Douglas was on - D . , «i- luii- - .
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The FAa decidprt to seek a recently voted -to bar the FAA
tiehter ™ SrimeriitY mlht fTOm imposing the new rules,

movements after a collision .

above San Diego’s Lindbergh
t0

airport between a- Pacific South- ^rspace an<l reducing

west Airlines Boeinfw end
a“0Pl“e WhiCh EEug controlfrZ44 to

.
38.

.

The agency aimed to increase Mr. Langhorne Bond, . the
its control by lowering the FAA administartor, says that
flight ceiling from 18,000 ft to the agency will maintain its

10.000 ft above which It would efforts to find “ effective solu-
guide all inter-city movements, tions ” to toe risk of collisions
It also planned to add 44 air- on inter-city flights. It will

ports to the current list of 23 expand Its study of the uses of
which are covered by man- U-S. airspace and attempt to
datory aircraft control. involve airspace users and the

Claiming that the proposed public in the search for
new regulations would increase measures which would reduce
congestion in controlled air- risks of collision.
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Whenvou pay over £10,000 for amotor cai; Everything else you could possibly wish for is sunroof, radio/stereo cassette player with three loud-

fhere areoneortwo things you shouldbeableto take standard equipment. speaker and electrically operated tinted windows,

for ted
The engine is a2.8 litre, six cylinder unit that While a brilliantly engineered suspension and

TTie first isameasure ofexclusivity carries the Royale to atop speedof115mph (Manufac- superbly aerodynamic body shape make the Royale

The second is alevel ofequipment appropriate turer’s figures),with no sense ofstrain or urgency. uncannily quiet at any speed

to the car’s price and the owner’s status.. Inside, the car is virtually a Puritan’s nightmare. Outside,you 11 find double skinned metalhc

Ithaseverythingyoucouldunreasonablydemand headlamp wash/wipe

Rovale saloon a refreshing and original departure. The driver’s seat, covered like all the seats in system.And styHng thatisawdcome relieffrom some
y

T
t costs £9711 and there isn’t a cheaper version crushed velour, adjusts for height, as well as -for reach ol today s commonplace Pan-European designs,

evenifyouwanted one. andrake, to giveyou theperfect drivingposition. Ask your nearest Vauxhali dealer to arrange a

Onlytwo options are available:manual trans- The steering wheel is-tillable and the steeling demonstration in the Royale.
.

mission atno additional cost (automatic is standard) is,ofcourse,powered.
_

Wehave everyreasontothink you’llbeimpressed.

and air conditioningfor afurther^C794.
There is central locking for the doors, a steel sakn£97ii!^mreaprf«fcc«iir!tftuM.[w

VAUXHAU.
ROYALE
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GATT warns of inflation

threat to trade growth
BY BRIJ KHiNDARiA IN GENEYA

THE RECENT oil price in-

creases have added a new
clement of uncertainty to the

prospects for steady growth in

w.orld trade at a time when
inflation rates have again begun
to move upward in most coun-
tries.

The latest annual report nf the

Genera! Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT), which re-

views world trade up to mid-
August 1979 and analyses pros-

pects for nest year, says "that
the resurgence of inflation even
in strong currency countries
i such as Switzerland and West
Germany) is an ominous sign
fur the future.
“ The world economy has been

stumbling along for rrost of the
decade in a vain effort to recap-
ture the earlier cnnf.dsncc and
progress. Any policy which

does not have price stability as

its primary objective Is fraught

with fearful risks," the report
says.

The value of world trade in

1978 amounted to $l,300bD, an
increase of about 16 per cent in
dollar terms. The corresponding
increase was about 6 per cent
compared _with about 4.5 per
cent in 19n.

The volume of world trade in

agricultural products, which
remained unchanged in 1977,
increased by nearly 8 per cent
last year. But mineral exports
increased by only 1 per cent
hecause of oil production cut-
backs by exporting countries.

Export prices of primary
products other than fuel con-
tinued their upward movement
begun in late 1978 because of

substantial price increases in

industrialised country exports.

Although the industrialised

countries have increased
imports from developing coun-
tries at a faster rate than goods
exported to the Third World,
the richer nations continued to

have a huge trade surplus in
manufactures. This surplus
now stands at a record $L20bn.
an increase of $20bn over the
1977-78 period.

The more advanced develop-
ing countries last year
increased their exports to the
West in sectors such as engin-
eering goods which unlike
textiles have not yet come in
for protectionist measures.

China’s imports from indus-
trialised 'countries increased by
nearly two-thirds last year com-
pared with the previous year.

gim
BY FAY G'=5T5R IN OSLO

CROSS foreign currency earn-

ings by Norway's merchant fleet

Ibis year are likely to reach

NKr 2!bn i£I.OLr. l. 17 per cent

up on 197S, while net currency
earnings will rise by about

‘ NKr-lbn to NKr S.S bn. accord-

ing to Mr. Rieil Srcnil;. deputy
managing director of the

Norwegian Shipowners* Associa-

tion.

earnings improve
.
On top of these higher earn-

ings. said Mr. Siorvik, came the
benefit to the country’s pay-
ments balance resulting from
lower imports of new ships,

combined with higher exports of
second-hand ships.

A consequence of the pro-
longed shipping crisis, {his
reflects the fact that many
Norwegian shipowners are sell-

jag off ships to buyers in lower-
cost countries. But it was pos-

sibly -a rather dubious benefit,

he said.

The net reduction in Norway's
merchant flee! last year
amounted to 6.4m dwt. and this

year would see a further fall of
3.8m dwt. This represented a

loss of 9.500 jobs over the two
years, Mr. Storvik said.

However, only 5.6 per cent of
the fleet, by tonnage, was now
laid up. compared with 33 per
cent three years ago.

Nigerian curbs may
halt production

at Peugeot plant

Alitalia places $580m

order for Boeing 747s

BY MARK WEBSTER IN LAGOS

THE LARGE Peugeot car

assembly plant in northern
Nigeria may have to shat
down because of a Govern-
ment deadline to the company
to comply with regulations on
airfreighting.

The company, which air-

freights about 1.000 tonnes of

car parts every week to it»

factory In Kaduna, Is believed

to have been given two weeks
to comply with a measure con-

trolling airfreighting intro-

duced in this year’s Budget.

Tu the Budget Is was stated

that companies would have to

give a good reason why they
were airfreighting rather than^
using the sea ports. At the

time, the measure was err

plained by the Government as

a move to relieve airport con-

gestion while the ports were
considerably under-used.

Peugeot has 10 flights weekly
from Lyon to Kano with
Boeing 747s of the French air-

line UTA carrying parts for

the assembly of 170 vehicles a
day. Although some parts are

locally manufactured, most
are ferried from France.

Peugeot’s best-selling 504
might have to go out of pro-
duction if the flights are
halted, hecause U would take

months to put an alternative

delivery- system by sea and
then by road or - rail, into

operation.

Peugeot has been airfreight-

ing since 1S75 and has found
that the unit cost is competi-
tive with sea shipment,
especially considering the
distance the parts have to

travel by land or.ee they roach
one of the big southern ports.

Since the Budget statement
no decree has actually been
published by the Government,
but it has been lert to the
Central Bock to nut the
into practice. The Central
Bank has used its circulars' to
companies in order to make
the statement effective.

Officials sav that companies
with a genuine rensim for
carrying cargo by air have
been allowed to continue the
practice. But rhev-sav it seems
that an example is being made
of Peugeot because it has not
complied with the spring
Budget statement.

Peugeot in Lagos did not
wHh to make anv enramen*,
hu; it is heiievrri that nego-
tiations are earning on be-
tween the conpanv and the
Government in order to get
some delay on the enforce-
ment of the order.

|

BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

! ALITALIA has placed a S5S0m parchase of spare engines and

|
(£25Um) order for nine Boeing rotation equipment.

’ 747-200 aircraft, the Italian com- Government approval ror an

but the fourth passenger #4i air-

craft has been granted with full

approval for the remaining air-

craft widely expected.
Moreover. Alitalia also

announced yesterday it had

signed an additional agreement

approved financing of ? 152.5m

for the purchase of Boeing jets

by China Airlines of Taiwan and

a Norwegian charter airline.

China Airlines is buying two
Boeing 747s and spares, while

Airexecutive of Norway is buy-

ing a 737 short-range jei.

• Cargnlux of Luxembourg and

Spantax of Spam have decided

uumi»i;ii»iiiu.c U..Hvwv«- -- l!
? Vk- 10 re-engine their existing

of six DC-10s because the Italian '4.{* already in operation in the narr0w-bodicd DC-8 jet airliners

;

pany reported yesterday.

; The deal replaces Alitalia's
'•

earlier plans to buy Six

I McDonnell Douglas DC-10/30
1 aircraft.

; Alitalia said it had cancelled
1 a preliminary agreement for the

!
piirchase fur more than &00m - with Boeing whereby

i - - - - . > . % _ - 747c olwofiv in nnpratii

Government would not approve

|

the deal in time to meet the cora-

! party's Inns-haul fleet planning
and development requirements.

;
Delays in Italian Government

I
approval for the DC-10 deal

I announced by Alitalia last May
! followed the Chicago air

t disaster and doubts over the
i safety of the aircraft,

j

Alitalia also confirmed details

j

of its 31.3bn longer-term pro-

;
gramme for the renewal and

!
expansion of the company’s

‘ long- and medium- and sbort-

j

range passenger' and .cargo fled.

This includes the purchase of

I eight airbus A-300/B4 aircraft

for S310oi for delivery between
April. 19S0 and February. 1982.

Alitalia has an option for a fur-

!
ther three Airbus aircraft for

-delivery in 1982-S3.

The latest contract with
’ Boeing signed in Seattle^ in-

volves the purchase of five 747s

in the "combi." half cargo and
passenger, version and four in

the full passenger version. The
$580m contract s»\*-u includes the

Alitalia Heel since 1970-72 will

be sold back to the U.S. manu-
facturer for SHOm.
Michael Donne adds: Aircraft

orders worth more than £l60m
have been announced over the

past weekend, by both Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas.

McDonnell Douglas said that

Aeromexico was buying iwo

DC-10 long-range tri-jets and six

short-to-meriium range twin-

engined DC-9s. for a total cost

of about Slflilm.

The U.S. Export-Import Bank

of Washington said that it had

with the new Franco-U.S.

Snecma-Gencral Electric CFM-56
engines.

These deals, worth more than

S53m. are with Cammacorp of

Los Angeles, the project mana-
ger of the re-engining pro-

gramme.
They arc additional lo pre-

vious orders from United Air
Lines. Flying Tiger and Delta,

all of the U.S.. to re-engine ihelr

DC-Ss with CFM-56S. and brine
total CFM-56 orders to date to

over $500m.

Swiss consider new
export risk fund

55

-says James Corcoran, Managing Director

of Adamson Containers Ltd. of Stockport whose
exports to the major shipping countries of the

world were running at£6.4m in 197S.

“The shipping container industry is still

growing rapidly, and it won’t level off for another
10 years in my opinion.

us about ECGD. Even ifyou’re selling to people
for cash or on letter ofcredit, it’s good toknowhow
sound they are.

“We also like our person-to-person relation-

ship with ECGD. Ifan urgent problem arises,we
can talk direct to their undervraters at the

Regional Office.

“Finally, ofcourse, in a competitive business

where payment terms are vital, we?

d be sunk
,{C . , . without the access to cheap medium-term bank

u
overseas customers coming finance that anECGD policy gives you.Namrally

mto the field all tne time, a good credit rating we always want a bit more than they're prepared
to offer, but lets .face it, you’d have to go a* long

information service is invaluable.

“And that’s one of the things that impresses way to find anything like it.”
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BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS Government is in-

vestigating the possibility of

forming a special Federal fund
for the running of the-counir>‘

s

export risk guarantee pro-

gramme.
Industry and other interested

parties are to be asked for their

opinion on the formation of

such a fund, which would be
responsible for export and cur-

rency risk commitments total-

ling snme SwFr 23bn (£6.2bn)

at the end oF 197S.

Swiss exporters have hcen
complaining at the integration

of the export risk guarantee
system in the Federal ex-

chequer.
Although up lo now claims

have been wholly covered by
premiums, payments are listed

annually by the Government as

Federal contributions, thus

leading to the belief that the

export industry in .subsidised

by the Stale.

Also, the large reserves re-

sulting from the excesse of pre-

mium income over claims have
not been set aside to earn in-

terest for the system.

The Government itself puinN
to growing claims on the ERG
system and says that provisions

are likely to cover claims for

no longer lhan until 1981. after

which the Governmcni Mil! have

to contribute to the scheme.

Since an independent fund
would mean a massive rise in

premiums and high administra-

tive costs, the Fedora! council

foresees a Federal-administered

institute without an individual

legal entity.

Offshore Centre to

widen activities
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

THE OFFSHORE CENTRE, a

UK-based marketing organisa-

tion serving companies involved

in the offshore oil and gas
industries, is to exnand its

interests to cover all major
energy forms.

The expansion follows an
invitation from the Argentine
Government to the Offshore
Centre which has been asked to

organise a trade mission to

Buenos Aires in November.
The talks will involve not

only the exploitation of oil and
gas—onshore and offshore—but
also the development of other
energy forms including hydro-
electric power, nuclear power
and coal.

Sr. Alejandro Estrada, the
Argentine Secretary of Trade
and International Economic
Relations, has told the Centre
that the visit could lead to the
initiation of joint venture
operations, provisions of tech-
nical services and " investment
in the vast scope of our energy
programme.”
As a result of the invitation

.the Centre has told its 250 com-
pany members—most of them
based in the UK or on the Con-
tinent—that the time is ripe lo
expand the organisation's inter-
ests beyond just the offshore
oil and gas sectors. It is pointed

serve a number of energy
sectors anyway.

The Offshore Centre dev
cribes itself as a private enter-

prise business communications
link between governments,
trade bodies and international

energy corporations on the one
hand and contractors and sup-

pliers on the other.

• British oil companies and
manufacturers of oil related
equipment stand on the
threshold of a multi-million
pound market in South
America, according to a South
American oil executive.

Dr. Fernando Mendoza, sec-

retary-general of the Associa-
tion of Latin American Stair
Oil Companies, said at a meet-
ing at the Aberdeen Offshure
Europe Exhibition this week:
“ They are in a very sood posi-
tion to get a good share of the
Latin American market. I

expect Latin American com-
panies will buy in British
expertise and equipment."
The total worth of the market

over the next few years for the
four largest oil-rich countries,
Argentina. Venezuela, Mexico
and Brazil, is reckoned to ho
£45bn. Over the next two years
alone Brazil will spend £17bn.
Mexico £20 bn in six years, and

out that many of the members Venezeula £5bn in seven years.

Brazil to examine limits
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

BRAZIL’S wide range of
restrictions against imports are
to be closely studied- and
debated in the next few mvnths,
according to Sr. Karl05 Risch-
bieter. the Treasury Minister.
The restrictions range from

high tariffs and taxes, market
reserves for some Brazilian-
made items and a *• similaritv
law” banning imports of
specific pieces of capital equip-
ment capable of production in
Brazil to a compulsory* deposit
regulation for selected raw
materials imported from out-
side the Latin American Free
Trade Area. The regulation
requires a 100 per cent deposit
on the value of the goods to
he imported.

In the first half or this vear
the compulsory deposit regu-
lation brought in Cr75bn
(£l.3bn) to the Treasury. Last
year. Sr. Mario Simunsen, then
the Treasury Minister, said
Brazil wouid phase out ihe com-

pulsory deposit system through
semi-annual cuts of 1(1 per cent
until it was fully abolished hv
the end of 1983.
But Sr. Rischbietcr told

reporters that the idea of phas-
ing out the deposit more
rapidly—such as with quarterly
cuts—or its total abolition
before 19S3 would be discussed.
While he said no decision has

yet been taken on it, he empha-
sised that of one thing vuu
can be sure, we will not slowdown the phase-oul.**

Sr. Rischbieter indicated lhat
the Government favoured more
selective import restrictions,
not ihe current "blanket"
deposit system.

As for the similarity law. ,(Smodiheat 1 on or ab..liU,m |<
already under study by the

af

l
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r
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a fore‘S» trade bureau
not wuhom grumbles from SuoPaulo w,,,,-h ^ ihe heart or
Brazil i capital goods industry.

Saudi contract for UK
BY RHYS DAVID

THE North West Electricity
Board in Manchester has won
a second contract worth £om
to help modernise (be elec-
tricity undertaking in Riyadh.
A nO-member team of

engineers, administrators and
accountants from the Board
and a number of other UK
area electricity boards have
been working in Riyadh since
1-L3 under an existing iwo-
ycar contract.

The new contract has been
negotiated by the Saudis with
British Electricity Inter-
national. tin- overseas con-
-sniiancy service of thp elec-

eu2frtLi
d4'as inv°Mng UK

raaT
industry!

M {he S«PP>>'
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Howell hints at BNOC assets’ sale
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

MR DAVID HOWELL, Energy teresls and its oil interests in Commons that future pUns for Britain's first offshore field, may welt take a development
secretary, hinted yesterday that the Statfjordand Dunlin fields. BNOC included the disposal of Montrose. decision next month.
ineGflveniDieDi would go ahead But the corporation’s chairman, assets and the bringing in of ‘‘The achievement in bring- In the meantime, Amoco has
with the sale of some British Lord Keartoo, has made it plain outside capital.

uMy guess is ing Britain's oil ashore over the chartered the Sedco 705 rig to
National Oil Corporation assets, he is against any disposaL The that there will be both." last ten years is Just as remark- drill an appraisal well on the
Such a move would introduce' corporation has recommended Earlier, the Energy Secretary able as the moon programme.” South Montrose structure in

private capital into the state four alternative money-raising had said that the “excellent Britain had moved to a blocks 22/17 and 22/18 to see
undertaking, in spite of mount- methods. success" of the North Sea position, achieved in June, if it is worth commercial

Joseph in

Chrysler

talks with

French

EEC move to aid

|

garment industry
I

BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

! THE EUROPEAN Commission oology groups which may have

I is to fund a £67,000 research processes which could he trails-.

ing political opposition.

South Montrose structure in By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

blocks 22/17 and 22/18 to see PeuEeot,

if it is worth commercial J™ ,‘T
URK

,
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By John Elliott, Industrial Editor
j programme into new ways of ferred to clothing.

making clothing which could in garmeut-niakine generally,
enable European companies to most attention recently hasDUlVUOl OUWWdd ui LUC nuiUl OM A* ™wo II* WIUUIVUMI A,. , 'nirnctrtiont in Rrilain’Q 1 r

‘
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Lord Kearton will probably development programme was a where it was producing more oil development Recoverable re-
s investment wouw

i be more competitive against low been on iinprvmitg methods and
However, at today’s Cabinet be overruled, in spite of strong tribute to private and national- than it was consuming.
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serves are believed to be about Chrysler car plants, wtixcn are
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‘ — - - r...p SpPfd? Of Cutting *ind -SI 11filing
meeting Mr. Howell will prob- support from Mr. James CaDag- ised industries working “Those responsible for this 50m barrels. This is tiny by .

? a 1 oe
v«!

1
The project was proposed bj fabric. Blit some SO per cent

a
u
ly

,j
r8e ^at tte corporation ban, Opposition leader. Mr. together. But he pointed out remarkable feat have been North Sea standards. The wti1 the French oovernm Y

j

AEIH. the European Clothing 0f the work content is in
should at least be allowed to Callaghan has warned the that private industry had pro- working at the frontiers of tech- recovery rate could be about Sir Ke,tfa Joseph, inausip oec- Manufacturers Federation. It handlin': anti manipulatingtun ... a! ” . .. . .. _ ._» „ i ,, , , .i ai r— .r nfifi i.. i. _ j rptarv luhpn h/> nsiJs Pans 31 II i-_ .... k.< " mi nr. rr . . 7.keep its most attractive North Government that to dispose or vided 92 per cent of the £10bn nology, no less than their 15.000 barrels a day.
Sea oil interests. These include lose control of part of Britain's investment in the oil and gas counterparts in the space pro-
Ninian and Thistle Fields. 'national resources would be to activity. gramme.**
„_Tbe Government has asked “sell the seed corn of the Speaking in Aberdeen, Mr. Amoco, as operator for the
BNOC for a list of possible future."

gramme.
If the Amoco group decides to en^ wee^-

go ahead, it will use an in- Sir Keith will be in

retary, when he visits Paris at
| wjj| t,e carried our hr an inter- fabric for machine working.
national team reportingJ.u the The KSA research will there-

Amoco,- as operator for the inexpensive production system,
|

two

Howell likened the development four-company group in the go ahead, it will use an Giraud,
disposals, which could .raise up Mr. Howell yesterday des- of the North Sea to America's Montrose Field consortium, is possibly a simple steel struc- Industry, on general industrial the textile

to £400m for the Exchequer, cribed Mr. Callaghan’s com- Junar exploration programme, considering ways of exploiting ture, underwater units or a
;

collaboration between the two
| industries.

BNOC h^S told My, Howg]] mODtS «*> Avefre«PAfiAVi flrot « cmull MkCBVnni* t<s tliA cMiitk dnOtlllfT RlltfflWW Tk* ahalu Lam l nAiintrlhC I

’ " ".’It1

Sir Keith will be in Paris for ' London office of Kurt Salmon foro concentrain- heavily on •

no days for talks with M.
J
Associates. U.S.-based manage- wayr nf automating whole

iraud. the. French Minister for ment consultants special m sequences of operations and

exaggeration. Ten years ago a man first a small reservoir to the south floating platform. The group has i countries. lv. due to he

! - ™. meting was arrange. . pieien before l he Vear-end w.il waVs nf handling three dimen-
I

several weeks ago under the
,

seek to idenliy areas for further
io , L.i ot imi<, noorarions—

.

umbrella of -the two-year-old ; commission-sponsored research sub -is fittin- lo k will
Anglo-French industrial co-

j

and development. It will look be researched
operation agreement drawn up in particular for ideas which

> when President Giscard could lead to labour reductions.

! d’Estaing visited Britain at the
.
which would benfit high, rather ‘- -vaMttroUpn

|
end of i977. i

than low wage cost countries. Other aspects tn be covered
M. Giraud attended talks in

[

The project is being under- include new methods of
London in May last year but. > taken against a background of assembly involving welding

clothing transfers from process to pro-
cess.
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.. Ruhnt technology and new

Arbitration shell issues bleak fuel forecast
J-Uiliig BY WY DAFTERi energy -editor

rfofinn SHELL HAS issued a strong 25m barrels a day of oil equiva- could last for hundreds of years. Shell said that in years ago the

MallUll warning to energy consumers lent fb/doe) could be lopped sustaining a substantial inter- group's capital expenditure of

that thw facp- insecure fuel from this demand by conserve- national coal trade. -£593m was 40 per cent greater

15 r>r
lion measures— efficiency im- “Nuclear energy, in spite of than its net income. Although

IlfPflSPPS supplies and the threat or MWW^ which could be uncertainties, must meet an in- by 1978 the groups net income
uncomfortably rottfeted mil-

ĉhieved without affecting living . creasing share of world energy had risen by more than two and

B, lacrcs McDonald
abdifr for some years ahead.

needs, says Shell. The accident > half times (to capital

The company—the second woujfj stffi have to provide an at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, expenditure had quadrupled to

ABOUT 2.800 British petrol tiiEgest energy group in the extra 50m b/doe by 2000, more had underlined that there was £2S5bn.

filling stations owned by oil world—says in anew briefing than two-thirds of which would a * no-risk future, although jt In the U.S. two new studies

companies and operated under service report that energy have l0 con]e bmD noxw,n did indicate that in spite of of oil supplies have concluded

licence will now be able to demand over the next 20 years sources. Reviewing the various human and equipment failure, that yilule the world will prob-

Olhi-r aspects in be covered
dude new methods of
semb/y Involving welding

despite these and other meet- ! continued decline throughout techniques and physical and

could last for hundreds of years. Shell said that in years ago the *“6* between Government
j

the industry in Europe due tn chemical adhesive.-, and pro-

sustaining a substantial inter- group's capital expenditure of officials of the two countries, no I
steady growth in fibre, ranne cesses to make fabric rigid

national coal trade. -£593m was 40 per cent greater major initiatives have emerged
!
and garment imports from temporarily Tor easier handling-

“Nuclear enerev. in suite of than its net income Although from the co-operation agree-
1

developing couniries with low Mr. Smart Hollander, senior

SHELL HAS issued a strong 25m barrels a day of oil equiva- could last for hundreds of years. Shell said that in years ago the J°|s .

warning to enerev consumers lent fb/doe) could be lopped sustaining a substantial inter- groups capital expenditure of offieia

that” thev° bwcure fuel *rom this demand by conserva- national coal trade. -£593m was 40 per cent greater major
mat tney tace msecur

rton measures— efficiency im- “Nuclear energy, in spite of than its net income. Although fro™
supplies and the threat oi

provemeilts which could be uncertainties, must meet an in- by 1978 the group s net income ment.
u?

ti0Pl£5r!ably achieved without affecting living creasing share of world energy had risen by more than two and
ability ” for some years ahead. ^aS^STenSS mdustry needs, says Shell. The accident a half times (to £l.lbn), capital XT
The company—the second wouij have to provide an at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, expenditure had quadrupled to

labour costs. \ii'c-president of KSA Europe.

approach an independent arbi-

trator if their licences are ter- tion conservation effort con-

minated tmued oil exploitation and the

The oil companies' undertak- *£*£??*£ aVXb!e
“

ing came into effect yesterday source of energy avauaoie.

demand over the next 20 years sources Reviewing the various human and equipment failure, that vjbile the world will prob-
can be met only .by a combina- energy forms Shell states that - hazards could be contained. If ahly avoid a repeat of the recent
tion of conservation effort con- «. 0u wjij continue to - the world did not develop its supply crisis over the next 18

Navv order for

GEC-Marconi
By Michael Donne, Defence
Correspondent

Employment in clothing in said yesterday it was Imping

,

the EEC at about lm is down their inquiries would bring to

;

by 300.000 over the past decade, light, from various couniries

;
with the biggest decline in bich around the world, pieces of

i labour cost countries, such as eainpmeni and protects trntih-

; the Netherlands. balled for cost or other reasons.

The Commission, by sponsor- but together

ins the study, appears tn ack- achieve the breakthrough re-

now!edge that Europe should qutretl in offset the advantage

tinued oil exploitation and the dominate world energy supplv nuclear industry the result months, the outlook beyond that THE GEC - MARCONI try to retain a viable clothing now held in rinthing m^iufac-

development of every, new Given new smiDlies from eroen- would be ' constraints on energy is not very good. Electronics group has won a industry rather than allow n,
.
rc ®.v ,t)W' labour cost coun-

Given new supplies from expen- wou
sive recovery methods, shale use - further reduction Barring unforeseen negative £25m order from the Royal developing countries to supply tries.

“This is a challenge to oiL tar 'sands and substantial economic growth and con- developments, a continued im- Navy for integrated comm unica- 1 Europe

Cordon Borrie. director general governments, to companies, to future discoveries, oil was likely sequential mcreases in u* ^ j
ae
i
r*fer

^
lIC
Sf

sj,st®ras- .... . a »tiD*inSirtw?iJ
or irair Ts-a/H^o »tr«,K- technical skills and man’s to he Maiiahlp in tndav’s employment’. world oil supply and demand The systems will be produced I

clear thal .f the industry is to lone

“We believe that beitiusc of
However, it is beino marie ilte hi.ch nisi involved and the

of Fair Trading, have already technical

been brought into effect by innovation. Success will depend volumes until well into the next
Shell. BP, Total and Petrofina also on huge capital invest- century.

—the four companies owning ment." “Natural gas supplies should
petrol stations operated under in a new projection of energy increase unto well beyond the
licence. supply and demand balances, end of the century. Shell esti-

Alternative energy sources, balance can be anticipated." jointly by Marconi Communiea- survive, it wi?l do so through research, no one firm it likely

like hydro electricity, solar and says a study by the Petroleum tion Systems

Natural van simnlim ehmitrt tidal wind power, and biomass, Industry Research Foundation Space and Defence Systems.

JSn
1CSif would all make valuable local of New York. “ In 1981 the They include transmitting.

Marconi
J
technical advance rather than in be able in support the son i

various forms of protection of research programme that is
{

In , nnu/ nrnioKtinn nf onprirv increase until well hpvnnri th* WOU1U ail maxe vaiuaDie local ui lunv. an woi me mey inuniur iraHamming, re- SUCh 3S quotas. iireiiii. mien wi- navi- mvnu-
n
an/t

PI
3J^?nd baLncS^ end of the rentwv aieti estf contributions to supply but they market outlook becomes potenti- ceiving. and other equipment KSA's consultants will talk in five! promisine lines of develop-

needed. When we have identi-

,
5*.

... In were unlikely to make a signifi- ally more troublesome," it adds, for a further 20 ships of the about 50-100 organisations in- ment, however, indivirfnalcom-
tn future, oil companies will

12 cant impact within the next two The opinion echoes the conclu- Royal Navy, and brings to £40m eluding clothing machinery panics or consortia could be
ab j-5° “ on

]
y “SST t^f decades." sions in a recent study by the the Navy's investment with manufacturers, international invited to tender for research

i condition tit at they agee to ;
nse from its present 1 el, ® in addttura

Pointing to the rising costs of U-S. Central Intelligence GEC-Marconi in this type of clothing companies such as money which the Commission

be able to 'grant licences only non-Communist countries could natural gas export projects will
Wlttun tJie next^

-

0^S

Q

^
on condition that they agree to rise from its present level, be on stream by 2000 in addition

ae
pT?*?: .h } . f

rtc
an independent arbitration equivalent to just under 9am to the 12 now operational or in

d f
1

enerev sources Agency,
scheme with Fair Trading first, barrels a day of oil, to perhaps preparation.

cteieiopm^ new enera sources, Agency.

The undertaking also provides about 165m b/d of oil equivalent “ Coal use should also in- —
that in general, licences shall I

b>' the year 2000. crease. Technically and econo-

be "ranted for at least three Even assuming that about mically recoverable reserves

equipment. jeans makers, and high tech- would make available

The undertaking also provides about 165m b/d of oil equivalent “ Coal use should also in-

that in general, licences shall I
b>' the year 2000. crease. Technically and econo-

be granted for et least three Even assuming that about mically recoverable reserves

years and that licence renewals
|

will be on fair terms.
# ^.mseskz Process industries

1976 by all the major oil com- -*• *vvvuu auwMkJtrX avk^
panies following the Monopoly

SSvSi set to spend £12bn
tn allow each of the oil com-
panies first to agree to their BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT
arbitration schemes.

Arbitration schemes were in-
CAPITAL SPENDING by the investment intentions supplied

traduced bv Shell and BP in P*00*83 industries is expected to by ' the Chemical Industries

November 1977, by Total in Jyne tot^£I2.68bn in the three years Assertion, the Departaent of

—j 1979-81. Energy, the British Gas Coroora-
last year and by Petrofina in

April this year.

Printing

prices ‘to

weaken’
By John Uoyd

1979-81. Energy, the British Gas Corpora-

1

Expenditure on process plant tion and the Central Electricity 1

by the industries, which cover Generating Board,
chemicals, oil, gas and eleo The CIA estimates are an 1

iricity, is forecast at £5.19bn. aggregate of intentions ex- 1

The investment forecast, pub- pressed by companies account-
lished today by the economic ing for about three-quarters of

!

development committee for the the sector-
s capital expenditure,

!

process plant industry, indicates grossed up to allow for spending
a significant increase in expen. by the rest of the sector. The ,

diture during the current year, survey warns that the spending 1

This will fall off in 1980 and
]evel « is perhaps greater htan

_ . current levels of demand and
Offshore oil and gas accounts

pxofitabilitv fustifv ” I

for more than half (£I-23bn) of
P Ottta mty JUSTlfy-

1

Whenitcomes tothe crunch will it

beyouwho decideswhatkind offork
IifttruckyoubuY?OrwilIitbe ^
thatman with diewhistle?

Moving goods and material

with afork lifttruckis an impor- JB
tantpartofyourbusiness. Sowhat™
kindoftruckshouldyoubuy?
Batteryelectric, diesel, orLP gas?
Thafs the crunch!

The trouble is, thatman with the
whistle keeps changing the rules.
Keepsyou guessinghowmuchyourA
fuelbillwillbenextyear . . . or
indeedifyourtrucks canmove at all.^

•.What*
itcomes
tothe j

crunch.

So whynotmakethe rules yourself?
Choosebattery electrictrucks and

getback in control ofthe game.

S
Batteryelectrics arepoweredby

the onlyfuel supplythat's
inexhaustible— electricity.

Batterypower—as tough as a
scrum driving forthe line. Battery

powerforindoor or outdoorwork.
Andwhen itcomes to the

crunch, specify Chloride for the all-

importantpower source.As yourfirst

I

step in electric materials handling
send forbooklet"Chloride Motive
Ww PowerBatteries and Chargers."

The survey shows that the

"ET -
SERIOUS over-capacity in the mi fcS «« ^SSSaSTSM
West European printing and ^ \ have fallen to £453m ^rare by

j,
COTJtractors in the Ul|

writing paper industry over the Yf £13Mm *”««“«* sharP*y during the

next five years is forecast in a
P
« odttSr 1978 ***^ ** 197?-78 the figure

report by English China Clays,
prices)

1

rfgurL for *eel have «* £135-7m compared with
whnse products are used for £194^ “ W78-79 (at current

coating fine quality papers.
forecast, because the British

The report, assuming a growth <5^1 Corporation has not com-
,

Th<\ proportion of orders

of 2.1 per cent a year in demand, Pieted its investment pro- Placed with overseas manUfac-
sa.vs consumption in Western gramme turers also went up from £49.3m
Europe plus exports will be spending on process plant In ^ 1977-78 to £69.6m in 1978-79.

13.2m tonnes by 1983, while 1979 has been boosted by an in- Contractors are optimistic

capacity will be 17.2m tonnes. crease in investment from the about the volume of design and
This over-capacity will have petroleum refining and efee- construction business they ex-

a “ dampening effect ” on tricity generation sectors. The pect to pass through their com-
1

prices. “These artificially low decline foreseen in 1980 and panies during the next five

prices can only lead to a worsen- 1981 is due principally to an in- years. Most expect their level
j

ing in the return on invested vestment drop in the offshore of activity to increase, or to
j

capital, unless by mutuaL under- oil and gas, refining and remain stable. 1

standing operating rates are chemicals sectors. Process Industries Investment 1

..av?*

standing operating rates are chemicals sectors. Process Industries Investment
commonly reduced.” The forecasts are based on the Forecast NEDO Books, £6.00.

The report believes that
“ hidden subsidies ” to the paper

53s^SS?SS Ingham to be Downing
wUI continue, together with non- Street Press secretary

In this case “operating rates MR. BERNARD INGHAM, a an industrial’ and labour repor-

wil! sink to around 76 per cent former journalist, has been ter on the Yorkshire Post and
by 19S3. with consequent weak appointed chief press secretary the Guardian before becoming
prices. This will be tbe cost of |0 the prime Minister. Press and public relations

over-capacity, which would not Mr. Ingham, at present an. adviser to the National - Board
materialise if market forces of Undersecretary in the Depmt- for Prices and Incomes in 1967.

supply and demand were ment of Energy, will take over He was appointed Chief Infor-

allowed free play.” tbe past on November 1. mation Officer at the Bepart-

Thc forecast for increased He succeeds Mr. Henry
, ment of Employment in 1968

capacity is based on plans James, who is returning to and. was the department's

announced for 1.67m tonnes of Vickers as public relations Director of Information from

additional capacity to come on adviser. A former head of the 1973 to 1974.

stream by 1983, and a 2 per Central Office of Information, For the next three years he

cent a vear rise in productivity. Mr. James was seconded to No. served in a similar capacity at

The US is expected to be- 10 Downing Street for six the Department of Energy

come self-sufficient in high months after the General before being promoted to

quality papers, and exports Election.
.

Undersecretary and head of the

there arc forecast to fall off- • Mr. Ingham, who is 4<, was energy conservation division.

Liberals to reassess strategy m
gr IVOR OWJEN

tvt 'tut? wake of recent Unveiling the final agenda in
.
that the emphasis at Marc?te 1

? , hJEm this vearis London yesterday. Mr. Michael will be on policies rather then
electoral defeats, this years

Meadowcrofti chairman of the personalities.

Libera! Assembly at Margate
-^eral Party Assembly Com-. Lively debates are promised

from September 24 to 29, will set tile 1,200 delegates on the role of community

be dominated by a searching ^ task of “ clearing the decks politics in tbe party's overall

Teaopraisal of the party’s for success.”
.

“ attack b? Young
T
f*f" . . a„j no! irical He insisted “We aim to be liberals on the concept of

philosophy aDa H
better prepared organisationally, sustained economic growth, and

strategy. strategically and politically than on a renewed call for the fixing

In spite of the reduced repre-
eyCr of a'date for the withdrawal of

senlation in the House of in sharp contrast to last year’s British troops from Northern

rommons—three former Liberal events at Southport the party Ireland and their replacement

«rfin,pnoK were captured by managers have been assured by a UN peace-keeping force,
constituencies were rapxurea

j
that they will not have to cod- Mr. David Steel, the party

the Conservativesm the GIn
tend the unwelcome pre- leader will break with tradition

Election—and the fauu e
^ ^ ^ Jeremy Thorpe, by making his major speech to

secure even a Sj Jh^ former leader, who will not the. assembly on the Friday
European Parliament the parv ^ Asseinbly this year. afternoon instead of on tbe
managers ^^^SvivS P

This has encouraged the hope. Saturday morning.

recent
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CEGB joins uranium rush
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

the Jack of derail means that

Tinto-Zinc has become indirectly holders in Ranger are two
involved. Mary Kathleen Australian companies, EZ In-

Uranium. a Queensland pro- duslries and Peko-Wailsend.
ducer which is 51 per cent possible CEGB Involvement

Norwich
household

rates up
By Eric Short

THE Central Electricity lished. Thus while it is known
Generating Board has emerged that Ranger is a good deposit

is the most likely UK candidate 3nd rel,,ivcl-v th™<> ,0 mme-

to seek a 50 per cent equity

almost impossible.

.... _ ,
A similarly tentative approach per cent owneo ny nia. is developing Australian uranium contents insurance.

the Northern Territory of seems 10 have been adopted by investigating the possibility of lQtluslry and at lhe time
. Frnm Q^er about 600,000 '

”~UJ
’

,

Australia. Japanese power utilities who a bid. 0 f seekine additional wcuritv f* “ELcjlvi
* mi nav between • according to

The stake has been offered for have also been in touch with of supplies*?o? its nuclei \L more for eachttOO J Hoarc Govett

Brokers forecast 2% fall

in car output this year
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

, , „ accurate costing of the bid is owned by Conzinc Rl'otinto of
is eSStentSS* its

: ^ PRODUCTION in the UK makers. Talbot is Precast to US^p^cloMn^hi
share of the Ranger uranium almost impossible. Australia,, which in turn is 68.2

« cistern with its policies oi ance Group nas .increased
, |# utpl„ to fa„ hs 2 ner ^ Rhou. fl 31 „er cent fall to ncM J -

project, under development in

sale by the Australian Govern
mem. which has decided that
the venture is not an appro-
priate slate activity. The
Australian Government wants

the
Indeed
about 40 possible contenders for

the Ranger stake.

These contenders were widely

rana.wnicn in iurn is o».z building uo links "inrii’h ihe- for household i
,s ****& “ Ia“ 2 ^er cent show a 31 per cent

industrialised countries),

cent owned by RTZ. is SSL aJS Liu*''EE? ESJZ. !

*»ut recover dM. 135M0;*»&“*** ETJJ TbS ii considerably less than
—by 0.5 per cent—in 1980, to 170.000 next y**r. a « ™ ccnl drap in jpr4i

stockbrokers 26 per cent Ami
he ca!endar year after the last

Iff_??. » ,1 ? StS substantial rUr in ml pnees.
Australian Government. Selection Trust, however, have ®

entente the :

5p
^ired*

1 thereare thought to be stood aside. Selection Trust is XiS
not associated with energy level

® ^
. UK .

-

minerals, save for open-cast
,

’ structure dividm® the UK into

coal in the UK. while Gold The UK s- uranium needs are four areas, instead of three, me

Mr. Robert Pringle,' Hoare’s Vauxhall should hs»« a
J3 per

m msuisu. .... w ! analyst suggests that car out- cent increase to 100.000 mM
The XC has;

revisedI in
;

rating
- bfab“ut u«S says Mr. Pringle.

.expressed an interest in Ranger, interests by entering a joinl
• the CEGB said it would consider venture with Western Minin,

Final bids for The Ranger al *n “"“l of 3.000 • per cent ... .

stake are likely to cost about tonnes in 1982-83. central Glasgow and Liverpool

submitting a proposal by the Corporation for the exploration A$3O0m (£151m). made up of The CEGB’s uranium acquisi- :

Jjg cJSw/SndcHii area^^he
. deadline, but it could not make and possible development of a about A$50m for the equity tion programme is now benis .

In «*
.. rra,0

a final bid. copper arid uranium deposit in stake, with the balance needed conducted within the frame- ' setontl rai,n «» district. nere uie

The CEGB faces the difficulty South Australia. new nremium rate is 50p per
for assuming the Austra- work of the Civil Uranium

that the Australian Government Bui BP did not express an lian Governments previously Procurement Directorate, es-tab- j fnr n«pnu, a„H
will not apparently reveal more interest when it was given the agreed contribution of 75 per Jjshed last month with British

-"P Ior ****
cent, previously *5p for Greater

information about Ranger than
that which has already been pub-

chance to do
Of other London groups, Rio

cent of the capital costs. The Nuclear Fuels and the South uf
present private sector share- Scotland Electricity Board.

Wimpey wins £lm Shotton estate contract
BY ROilN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE WELSH Development £lm contraci to Wimpey Con-
Agency is pressing ahead on struction to pump nearly 2m
the Deeside industrial park—

a

major new industrial estate

being laid out next door to

Shotton Steelworks, where the

British Steel Corporation warns
to end steelniaking with the loss

of 6.300 jobs.

The agency has awarded a

tons of sand over two miles to

raise sume 300 acres of low-

lying land on the estate.

The operation will raise the

land by more than three feel

to provide ihe correct fall for

be completed by December.
Work on developing the allocated to companies

estate, which will eventually . expect to provide 550 jobs over
run to 375 acres, began several three years.

LiverpooL
Certain areas in Manchester

.
form the third rating area, the

‘ premium rates rising from. 3Qp
to 40p per cent. The fourth

|
area covers the rest of the

i country with a rate of 35p per
1 cent against 30p.

This increase reflects several

! factors which have sent in-

have been let or provisionally ’ durance claims from prR-ate

allocated to companies which i dwellings soaring—an increased
number of thefts; a series of bad

UK motor component com-

panies should escape the worst
r .i.. imnamlini- mmuiuA urilh

manci ana ruw $«» - .. __T cs imbed
das non this year but while acmmes * ,n**-oW« >° «w» ’SSuS? if

aern-

engineenng
nuke

to 540.000 this year and a cent to

further 7 per cent to 500,000' drop back
in 1980. in 1980.

,

Ford is expected to recover Mr. Pringle also makes the pig* ’ -

M(lt0„ lf> expected In
from last years strike with a following major points.

. h „hl.sl MroWih rat(,

33 per cent rise in production Sterling strength has had a ?®hl^ Dreduction m Western
to 430.000 this year but to fall serious impact on the profit- m car P

. a
back by 2 per cent-reflectiiig ability of the motor^omponent E“ro|«r over he w »

jJ
an expected drop in demand- companies in the UK. partial-

lol
T ThL. t’K

next year. • larly on exports.

Of the other UK-based car Vehicle production worldwide component -roup .

years ago when uncertainties
over the future of Shotton steel-

making first appeared.
The WDA has already in-

vested some £4.5m buvlng 160
drains and sewers for addi- acres of land and building 17
lional factories. It Is due lo advance factories. Fourleen

The Steel Corporation's indus-
trial diversification .arin, BSC
(Industry'!, has prepared 54
acres for development and
supplied sites for five companies
to build factories which promise
mare than '300 jobs.

Illegal tapes cost £150m sales
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

RECORD COMPANIES have records and music- at home is

lost an estimated £150m in increasing.

creasing by 10-15 per cent a

year, according to Mcmorov At
lost an esumaiea «ioum in increasing.

. , rr>nt of homes arc
potential sales in the past year Sales growth has been dedtn- p

. ossetlc
because of people recording ing for record and tape pro- believed to Hjvi a c.issine

music on blank cassette tapes- ducers, musical instrument recoraer.
. .

.

• This emerges from an wholesalers and retailers, pub- Mcniore^
p Vimtnean-

analysis of 99 companies’ per- lishers and general music com- l'E
‘ar

’

s
_ I°'

a
l ];ink cassettes^wiH

formance in the past three years parties. The main growth has
in

carried out by ICC Business been in the sale of singles bo about £-2Bm.
J

in-

but manufacturers crease compared w un it*. s.

winters with accompanying
storm and flood damage; and
the effects of subsidence follow-

ing the dry summer three years
ago.
The XU was one of the first

companies to insist on index-
1
Ratios. It says that the number records, «ui

,
- _ f m.liriiim. eonv

linkca household insurance i of people illegally recording make little profit in this market. The oss o
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Delta’s Unlimited Travel Fare takesyou all overthe USA,
and to Bermuda, the Bahamas and Puerto Rico for

£136, plusyour transatlantic fare.

NEWYORK - DENVE
LOSANGELES-DAL
CHICAGO-SAN FR.

"

'HILADELPHIA- BOSTON -LASVEGAS
iFT.WORTH -NEW ORLEANS-DETROIT
iCO -WASHINGTON -FT.LAUDERDALE

JAi ,ANDIEJ
IA- CHATT *

ALTIMORE •PORTLAND •JA<
T,LOUIS •OAM^ND • TOLEDi

1
A _
N ROu6e§X)LUMBUS.GA,

hmlesjy/'
t

JTTLE ROCK- QRLAND
IURLINGTON- NEWOR a

CatchDelta sdailynonstopfromGatwick
Airportat1205andyou’reinAtlantaat1605. Seethe
sightsand feelthe excitementofthe Sunbelt’s capital
city.Thentakeoffonawhirlwind tourofasmany
Delta citiesasyouwant to coverin one tothree weeks.

All at one low price of£136 each for two people,

plus transatlantic fare. (Note: this price is subject to

variation in daily exchange rate ofcurrency.)

Justmakeall flight reservationsandbuyyour
ticketsevendaysin advance.And stopoverinat least

twodifferent citiesbeforeyou returntoAtlantafor
yournonstopDelta flighthome.

Youcould visitNew'York,Boston,Bermuda,the
Bahamas, Washington, D.C. onone trip. Orgo westto
Las^Vegas, Reno, Dallas, LosAngelesandSan
Francisco. Orfollowthe funto Orlando/WaltDisney

World,Miami, PuertoRico,NewOrleansYour
UniimitedTravel is onlyrestrictedbytheboundsofyour
imagination .And thefareisgoodunt il Dec.14,1979.

You can start your trip on DeltasUnlimited

Havel Fare in Atlanta or 28 other U.S. Gateway cities.

Formore information, seeyourTravelAgentor
call DeltainLondon at(01) 668-0935,Tblex87480.
Or callCrawley (0293) 517800 atGatwickAirport,
Horley.SurreyRH6 QDY. DeltaTicketOfficeisat

,

140 Regent Street,LohdonW1R6AX jSsHSm
3"*

Schedules and fares subjectto change
without notice.

Deltaisreadywhenyouare'

RKP JlLUC prUilL 111 IIIW iumiom. '- / .
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The main money spinners are panies' revenue conies al a time

long playing records. But there when the industry - profits arc

has been a 4 per rent decline in being hit by rmns re.slv

volume and only a ‘5 per cent EMI Records, one uf (lie

increase in monev tenns. while world’s tnree biggest selling

inflation has n.-en at nearly 10 record companies.,
announced

i a

per cent. As a result, manufac- loss in the second noli of the

turers' profits have been badly 1978-79 financial year. IN

dented. parent company. hMi. has said

Consumers will spend £42m half its interests hi the record

blank cassette tapes this subsidiary- to Paramount foron
year. This places the UK second almost £tf2m.

to Germany in Western ICC Busines* !tm:o Revon n:i

Europe's cassette-using league, the music trade. jntWis/icd liji

according to Memorex. a British finer LViupoiiy (.ontparixonv

audio-tape maker. Mi. City Rood. t.amiu:i E(.li

Blank cassette sales are in- IBD.

P.lkingtoa aid for new

business in St. Helens
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

PILKINGTOX BROTHERS.
Britain's bicyesi glass manufac-

turer. is lu create a veil iure

capital company tu identify, aid

and finance new Inisinesses m
SL

r

Helens.’ ihe situ of us largest

lactory.

The company is doing this

—

and sapporiiug other local job
creation schemes—because re-

search has shown that icw new
jobs are genet died by big.

established companies like riil-

kingtons.
New jobs are veo dependent

on the start and growth of new-
sman companies. In i lie U.S
56 per ccnl of all such jobs came
from companies employing lc>s

than 20 people. About »J per
cent were provided by organisa-
tions less than five years old.

Pilkington is not in a position
to provide new jobs. Its £25m
new technology development
plan at its float glass works
would have cost a quarter of
the jobs there. However, the
unions advocated reduced work-

ing hours instead of massive

retlundatines.

Pilkington hopes there would

be U-ss resistance tn job reduc-

tion if there arc more upper-

tunnies in the area. The com-
pany believes n is under an
obligation to help provide

alternative cmplm meiif. -

If its- local efforts are a

success. Pilkington Hunks it

imcht result m a national

movement with other companies
joining.

li lure already advanced a

project to ser up a .-mall com-
pany called Industrial Ruilduu
Components to make glass fibre

reinforced cement by a year.

The company was sited in St.

Helens to alleviate tuiempioy-
ment.
Other involvements include

.supporting the work of the
Community of St. Helens Trust
which has already created 209
jobs; providing premises for
small businesses and assisting
the Merseyside Enterprise
Forum.

Scrap deal for rail

asbestos carriages
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH RAIL has signed an
agreement with A. King and
Sons, scrap metal reclaimers of
Norwich, for the scrapping of
railway carriages insulated by
blue asbestos, the fibrous
mineral which can damage
lungs.
The contract, for. an un-

disclosed sum. calls for the com-
pany to scrap 2.000 carriages
over the next 10 years in a new, -

£500,000 purpose-built plant
near Snallweli, Cambridgeshire.

British Rail said it bad long
had a problem finding outlets
for old carriages insulated bv
blue asbestos. Under the Health
and Safety Act, tight control has
to be exercised over all
scrapping operations involving
the mineral.
Few scrap merchants have

been prepared to invest the

sums needed for plane which
meets the Act's requirements.

British Rail said its contract
price for the carriages took
account of the company's invest-
ment in the plant.
Most of the railways' older

carriages insulated with blue
asbestos are expected to

- be
offered to the Norwich company.

British Rail started stripping
carriages or blue asbestos II
years ago after the mineral's
dangers had been confirmed by
the Health Department.
A total of 6.000 railway

vehicles had been insulated by
blue asbestos by the late I960*.
J t has been removed from over
half the driving cabs and
guard's compartments of stock
to be returned to service. The
total programme is likely to
cost £40ra.

Ferry service expands
P & Q Normandy Ferries has
bought a third ship for its

Dover/Boulogne cross-Channel
route.

The ship, which will be
renamed Panther when she
enters service next February, is
a sister ship of the 3.96l-ton
Tiger, one of the existing ships
on the route. She was built in
Denmark in 1972 and has since
been operating in the Baltic.

The three ships will offer 24
daily crossings at two-hourly in-
tervals. Operating at speeds of
up to 20 knots, on each 100-
minute crossing Panther -can

carry 1.000 passengers. £30 i

and up to 25. 15-metrc frei
vehicles.

Modifications and impri
monts costing more ihnn £2
including stabilisers, will
carried out before Pam
enters service.
The number or cars,

i

sengers and freight carried
tar this year has already bro
record figures, says the comp:

*nchc;, pe. chairman
& »nw»umvii

addition to the fleel durim
visit to Dover and Boulogne

i

said : “We are pleased to h
acquired Panther.”

Death of Mr. Kirkpatrick ^
F v» T ^ i« .Mr. Kirkpatrick Lee (“Pat”)

Young, senior partner of city
accountants Dearden Farrow,
has died after a short illness. He
was B3.

Recently, Mr. Young was one
of the Department of Trade

inspectors in the E
General Investment!
He was chairman u

Paper Mills, honors
of the British Pape
Industry Federate
director or industri
roercial property Ui

L

r
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SIR MICHAEL EDWARDES ANNOUNCES DRASTIC CUTS AT BL

13 plants and 25,000 jobs being axed
BL yesterday announced that it

plans to cut its work force by
at least 25,000 over the next,
two years from its present
165,000. Sir Michael Edwardes,
chairman of BL (formerly
British Ley]and) warned in a
letter to employees of the com-
plete or partial closure of 13
car, bus and engine plants,
while the future of 36 others
would also be considered.
The first casualty is the Park

Royal factory, in North London,
which 'makes Titan double-
decker buses.
Car assembly will cease at

Canley, Coventry, and at the
MG plant in Abingdon. There
will be major cutbacks at the
Castle Bromwich body plant, at
Tile Hill, Birmingham, and at
West Yorkshire foundries, Leeds.

BL’s Belgian plant at Seneffe
is to be reviewed, the foundry
at Tipton, Yorkshire, will close
and plans have been shelved for
another aluminium foundry in
Yorkshire.

Sir Michael said:
Profit before interest and tax

increased to £47.7m for the half
year. Profit before tax increased
from £17m to £20.1xo. This level
of profit is clearly inadequate
to generate enough surplus to
fund the investment pro-
grammes which are so vitally
necessary.
The main contribution was

made by car operations at £19m

will prejudice future employ-
ment If the strike continues for
much longer it will have a major
bearing on the board’s invest-

ment policy.

Market share

Quite apart from the imme-
diate effect of these one and
two day stoppages, the overall

outlook has deteriorated in a

number of important aspects.

This will necessitate streamlin-
ing the business and accelerat-

ing model programmes. We are
therefore providing all those
with a stake in BL with an un-
usually detailed half year state-

ment.
The jna'm problems we face

are as follows;
First, we are helped by

having some uniquely economi-
cal models, including the Mini
and the Allegro. The high de-

mand for these augurs well for

the Min* Metro 'to be launched
next year and for economy-
oriented trucks shortly being
launched. Nevertheless, the
energy crisis and the down-turn
in world trade means that

overall demand for vehicles will

be lower, than earlier forecasts.

Second, our market share in

the UK has been under great

pressure from importers who
have been helped by the sudden
strengthening of the pound.
Leyland Vehicles face formid-

!*- > >v-
'Vi

for last half-year, with com-
mercial vehicles recording an
improvement at £5m against a
break-even in the same period
of last year.
The road hauliers’ strike in

January and the Longbridge
dispute in February were very
damaging in list production,
sales and profit, -but consistent
production has been achieved
generally since then. In com-
mercial vehicles 92 per cent of
the production target was
achieved against 74 per cent
for 1978 as a whole.

Balance-sheet

Because disputes and pro-

duction interruptions have been
sharply down since February,
management has been able to

give more time to running the
business. We have made some
progress from an organisational

point of view.
Decentralising the ' car

operations has re-established

identity and therefore pride at

the various manufacturing sites.

Nevertheless, much remains to
be done to improve efficiency.

We are helped at this point in
time by a strong balance sheet
There have been suggestions in

the Press that we have a current
cash crisis. This is quite wrong
—we have no immediate cash
problem. Indeed, we have
several hundred million pounds
of unused private sector borrow-
ing facility.

Our main problem is to do
with future financing— to fund
the next stage of streamlining
the company and accelerating

the model programme in 1980,

19S1 and 1982. .

Disruption

Although major restructuring

lies ahead it should not be over-

looked that with considerable co-

operation from employees, we
have already reduced our man-
ning levels by nearly 18,000

since January of last year,

having closed the loss-making

Speke (No 2) and Southall fac-

tories.

Output per man, although still

unsatisfactory, has shown an up-
turn in recent months for the

first time in many years.

Since the half year, however,
we have been plagued by the

overtime ban and the one day
and now two day engineering

strikes common to the whole
engineering industry in Britain;

this will delay the new model
programme and will frustrate

our efforts to improve output

per man in the second half.

This disruptive action is cost-

ing the company tens of millions

of pounds in profit, cash flow,

and therefore investment, and

the introduction of new models

soon to be launched. Their

market share in the UK has

dropped to 18 per cent
The position in cars is equally

unsatisfactory. We have known
(and well publicised) weak-

nesses in certain segments of

our model line-up, but even

allowing for this we have been

disappointed that our UK mar-

ket share has dropped to 20 per

cent in advance of the model in-

troductions which start in 1980.

Volume
Third, as against our level of

market share, we have facilities

and fixed expenses designed to

cope with higher volumes. Our

efforts to solve the volume prob-

lem by increasing exports are

being frustrated -by the recent

sudden exchange rate changes

which make our goods less com-

petitive overseas. No less than

45 per cent of our output is

being exported or sold overseas

—for 1978 we were 1he largest

exporter of manufactured goods

in Britain.

As only 5 per cent of our

materials are imported, the

sudden rise in the value of the

pound hits us particularly hard.

The cost in profit terms for, 1979

and 1980 is estimated at £80m a

year. .

Currency
Fourth, it would be tempting

to apportion all the blame on

the strength of the pound. This

would be wrong. We have funda-

mental problems that are well

known and recognised and are

being dealt with methodically

and steadily. What the sudden
shift is currency rates does (and

no one could have anticipated

that sterling would strengthen

so rapidly) is to add a hew
dimension.

This,taken together with high

UK inflation rates, high interest

rates, and the energy crisis

sharpens the issue and points to

the need for quicker and more
positive action to get back on
target If we do not respond

quickly we will be blown off the

recovery course.

We cannot afford to spread

cash and other resources, too

thinly over too many plants and
models. In short we must,
streamline facilities and dodel
programmes and slim down the

company, while bringing for-

ward tiie model programme in

the mid-car sector.

Streamlining
The proposals to meet the new'

situation, which are being

tabled wih employee representa-

tives today, embrace three

general propositions:

1—Over the next two years the

* :
1
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Car assembly Is to be concentrated at Longbridge (Austin), Common Lane, Birmingham
(Sherpa), Solihull (Rover, Triumph and Land Rover) and Browns Lane, Coventry (Jaguar).

Investment in car bodies will be mainly at Swindon and Cowley Body, but the press shop at

Speke will be retained. In commercial vehicles investment will be mainly concentrated at

Leyland, Bathgate and Seotstoun.

company will need to be
streamlined in terms of plants

and slimmed down in terms
of people.

2

—

Our new model programme
would be accelerated, while
modernising specified plants

on which we will now concen-

trate resources on backing
winners.

3—

Funds would be needed over

and about tte original plan

to cope witfi the costs of

streamlining the business.

These funds would come from
various sources.

First, the streamlining pro-

gramme. We just do not have
the resources to back losers.

Some plants have already been
modernised; in others like Ley-
land in Lancashire, Land-Rover
at Solihull and Austin at Long-
bridge, modernisation is already

in progress. Where plant loading

or performance does not justify

modernisation; the plants will

generally be phased out.

On cars, the proposition is

that we should concentrate car
assembly on Austin at Long-
bridge. Morris at Cowley, Sherpa
at Cbmmon Lane, Rover
Triumph and Land-Rover at

Solihull, and Jaguar at Browns
Lane. Pressed Steel Fisher
would concentrate investment
on Swindon and Cowley Body.
The effect would be to cease

car assembly at Canley in

Coventry and Abingdon. Abing-
don would be converted to
become an extension of Cowley
to enable the Cowley modernisa-
tion programme and therefore
model introductions to be
accelerated. We would retain
the MG marque. We are review-
ing the scope of our activities in

a number of other locations in-

cluding Seneffe in Belgium.

Vuminitim
Some body building would

cease at Speke but the press-

shop would be retained.

Because of the excellent co-

operation of the workforce and
improved productivity over the
last 12 months since -our other
plant at Speke was closed last

year, we will seek to maintain
employment levels by trans-

ferring other work to that plant.

Major parts of Castle Bromwich
would be closed, together with
-Tile HDl and a substantial part
of .West Yorkshire Foundries.
No. 2 foundry at Tipton would
be closed and the Coseley

Engineering operation which
has consistently failed to

achieve adequate productivity

would be reviewed.
The aluminium foundry pro-

ject in Yorkshire would be
cancelled. The future of others

of our 36 car plants will be
considered.
On the prtmmprrial vehicle

side, the AEC plant at Southall

has now closed, and Charles H.
Roe at Leeds has been trans-

ferred to Bus Manufacturers
Holdings (BMH), in which we
have a 50 per cent interest.

Today Leyland Vehicles has
announced the intention of dos-

ing Park Royal Vehicles, not as

part of the current exercise, but

simply because of the appalling

lack of productivity. The plant

has a three year order book for

the new Titan double deck bus,

but is running at a loss because

of lack of co-operation by the

workforce in respect of both
productivity and recruitment.

South Works at Leyland is to

be closed in 1981. Other Ley-

land Vehicles manufacturing
operations will be reviewed with

the general intention of focusing

investment on Leyland, Bathgate

and Glasgow and the BMH sites.

We are currently discussing

the d?5D0S?l of Aveling Barford

and Prestcold, which are not

part of our mainstream business.

The Hillington (Scotland) plant

of Prestcold closed last week and
the Aveling Marshall plant at

rtoin'shoroueh will close at the

e"d of October.

The effect of our proposals

will be to reduce manning levels

in the UK by not less than
25,000 with emphasis on reduc-

ing fired expenses and therefore

st jiff, over a period of two years.

Honda car

'Development of Range Rover
and Land-Rover (and the ex-

pansion of output) would go
ahead as planned. Jaguar
having launched the Series HI
will now concentrate on an en-

gine programme to achieve
greater economy.

The TR7 and TR8 sports cars

would be built on the unused
third line at Solihull

In Austin Morris, the mid-car
programme would be accelerated

— the plan to introduce one
new model in 1983 does not
meet the case. Major product
actions are now planned for
1980, 1981. 1982 and 1984 which

Funding

CBI study criticises council
BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORttESPONDOIT

LOCAL GOVERNMENT services

in the north west could he

improved by tighter controls on

staffing levels, a major overhaul

of the council committee system,

designation of schools as cost

centres, and a new approach to

financial planning, according to

a study by the Confederation of

British Industry.

The recommendations appear

in a study of Cheshire County

Council’s services commissioned

from P.A. management con-

sultants because, of concern

among industrialists over the

rate increase announced tor

^The^ study, conducted over

seven weeks cost £8,006. was

paid for by CBI members and

was carried out with the

councils co-operation, but the

trade unions declined to take

^The study directs its main

crSLmat the council's ^fa-
cial planning procedures which

are described as time^onsuming

and expensive. Any
plan, says the report.isw^ly

to be out-dated as sooaasitis

completed and is P^bably not

needed except m the case erf

major projects such as road

SC
AteS'ce of a systematic prtK

cess for assisting elecetd mem-

SS to choose between

notions or to asses the urgency

to proposals is also

noted and the method of dealing

with inflation in the Budget is

also seen as Inadequate.

The study urges that Cheshire

—and by implication manq other

local authorities — should

adopt an entirely new method

of financial planning. This would,

take account of economic

uncertainties, provide
mechanisms for assessing the

financial effects of policies

ensure a continuing review of

expenditure policies, minimise

the need for short term expen-

dients and refer to cash balances.

In spite of its remarks on

fiyiqpwflT planning the report

concludes that Cheshire is well-

run and it pays tribute to the

professionalism and enthusiasm

of the council's staff.

The services provided by the

council were generally good and

many of the problems it fsccd

stemmed from the system with-

in which local authorities in the

UK had to operate.

There is concern however, at

the increase In employment in

Cheshire. Between 19i6 and

1979 the increase was 5J. per

cent and originally PIai^ei
? in-

creases for 1979-80 would have

raised this to 6.7 per cent during

this same period population in-

creased by about 3 per
.'rffjV

“la some areas there are legiti-

mate reasons for this apparent

anomaly, for example au

increased proportion of school
children and elderly people.

\

However, whatever the under-
lying cause, the steady growth
in numbers employed is

certainly a contributing factor

to the increased rate*,

experienced by ratepayers,” tbb
study saya.

The report is also concerned
that in education the decline in
the number of primary teachers

and support staff has not fallen

commensurately with the drop
in primary schoolchildren. It
commends the move towards
treating individual schools as
cost centres where the head
teacher has a budget for ex-

penditure and argues that the
system shoud be taken further,

allowing heads freedom, for
example, to switch expenditure
from salaries to supplies

The study also urges that
councillors should have less

responsibility in managing
county affairs and should con-

centrate on policy-making. It
also recommends the setting up
of consumer bureaux through
which complaints by members
of the public could be handled.
- Cheshire County Council wel-
comed tiie study yesterday and
said it would make a useful con-
tribution to promoting public
discussion

Value For "Money. CBI,
Emerson House, Albert Street,
Eerie*. tfonrfiortiJj- ma OT^f.

Prices for steel scrap

cut by £8 a tonne
BY ROY HODSON

PRICES BEING paid for ferrous
scrap have been cut by up to
£8 a tonne by British steel mills
in both the public and private
sectors reflecting the steel in-

dustry’s generally low level of
activity.

Merchants in the £lbn-a-year
steel scrap trade are expecting
a difficult winter in the home
market The new cuts have
reduced the price paid by mills
for the most commonly used
grades of steel scrap to about
£46 a tonne.

The British Scrap Federation,
representing the merchants,
raid yesterday that prices are
back at 197g levels and repre-
sent a serious decline in real
terms.
The steel mills poor demand

for scrap is due to fears that
steel will continue as a buyer's
market this winter with Imports
taking up to half the British
market in certain products
Merchants are turning to

exports to maintain turnover.
Since the Government virtually
removed the restrictions on-
scrap exports last month, com-
panies have been investigating
export trade possibilities with
countries outside the European
Community. Spain is the big-
gest single customer for British

steel.

Export restrictions on com-
mon scrap have been removed
for a trial period of six months.
The British Independent Steel
Producers’ Association and the
British Steel Corporation will

monitor scrap movements
closely during that period.

Steel companies fear that free

licence to export scrap will

result In too large a share of
Britain's recirculating scrap
steel being sold overseas thus
threatening home market sup-

plies when the mills become
busier once again.

But the merchants' exporting
plans are being restrained at
present by the low level of
scrap demand in third countries,
experiencing also a steel
industry recession.

British scrap- is looking, .less

attractive to Spanish steel mills
since the value of the pound
rose.

Merchants are finding it more
than usually difficult to assess
the market because of having to
work to a. new series of
standards governing quality and
grading of iron and steel scrap-
The standards were introduced
last month after agreement by
the steel and reclamation
industries to recommendations
of a joint working party.

Strike by civil servants

hits key defence bases
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

GOVERNMENT industrial

workers yesterday began strike

action at selected key establish-

ments over the staging of a 22-

30 per cent pay offer. RAF.
dockyard and other defence
operations were mainly
affected.

The Ministry of Defence
said that the strikes and over-

time ban, involving 266,000
industrial civil 'servants, could
have a “significant effect” on
defence capabilities.

Servicemen would take over
strikers' work if the. action

jeopardised health and safety
or essential defence operations,
the Ministry said.

The main effects yesterday of
the action included disruption
of operations at Devouport
dockyard in Plymouth by a
strike of about 250 workers,
including crane drivers, lock
gate workers and emergency
lighting crews.

Sir Peter Berger, Port
Admiral, warned that if essen-
tial operations were disrupted
it might be necessary to lay
off some of the yard’s 14,000
workforce.
Dockyard workers at Cbatham

and Portsmout did not follow
the strike call, though union
officials expect them to fall into

line by tomorrow.
Work in the reactor com-

partment of the Polaris nuclear
submarine Renown was halted

when about 30 health physics

monitors at the Rosyth nuclear
base oh the Clyde' stopped work.
The monitors check radiation
levels in live areas. Most of the

4,000

workers at the yard voted

last week against taking action.

Refuelling drivers at the RAF
Marham. Lossiemouth and
Waddinglon bases stopped
work. Union officials expect
this action to have a severe

effect on RAF flying cap-
abilities.

Industrial civil servants also

began overtime bans at three
Army workshops, five. RAF
bases, the Royal Ordnance
Factory at Blackburn, the Royal
Signals and Radar base at
Malvern, the Royal Aircraft
Establishment at Farnborough,
two research and development
bases and other establishments.

All computers at the Driver
and Vehicle Licensing Centre at

Swansea were switched off by
the management because of a
danger of over-heating after
action by maintenance workers
halted the air-conditioning
system. No mail was delivered
to the centre when postmen

refused to cross the workers’
picket line.

There was disruption and
picketing at some prisons,

(hough the effect is not yet con-
sidered serious.

The joint co-ordinating com-
mittee. representing all 12
unions involved in the action,

met to examine the effect of the
first day’s action, but called no
further areas out The commit-
tee will meet again next Mon-
day. when the targets may be
altered to spread the action
evenly among union members.
The purpose of the action is

to alter the Government’s firm
position on the staging of a pay
offer based on an independent
comparability study. Union
officials said yesterday that no
approaches had been received
from the Civil Service Depart-
ment
The Government has offered

increases of 9 per cent plus £1
from July 1, a further 5 per
cent in November, and tbe
balance of the recommended
figure due in April.
The full offer would take

lowest-paid labourers from
£44.SO to £54.50. an increase of
21.65 per cent, and top crafts-
men from £5S.55 to £75.95, a
rise of 29.71 per cent.

provide five new models from
1980 to 1984. We are extending
the Honda collaborative' deal
and its scope, Tbe new Honda
car wiH sow be built at Cowley.
The model programme on

Commercial Vehicles is well
advanced, and competitive new
models— both lighter and more
economical to operate — are
being launched at frequent
Intervals starting shortly. In
both cars and commercial
vehicles, we are continuing to

explore opportunities for col-

laboration.

Action may hold up Provincial

students’ cheques journalists

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF UtllldllU

30% rises

The impact of a stronger
pound, its effect on cash flow,

tiie acceleration of the model
programme and the cost of
streamlining the business, will

all add to our cash needs in

the period 198982. Following
discussions with employees, the

BL Board will consider flooding

proposals to be put to the NEB
and the Government Apart
from tbe ned for equity funds,
other sources would be explored
including the raising of funds
from the disposal of assets and
businesses.

Since my report to share-
holders in April the outlook
has changed significantly. Given
that tiie programme to stream-
line the business between now
and 1982 is done with deter-
mination and co-operation, we
will have taken the fundamental
action needed to survive and
prosper.

It is accepted that this plan
is far-reaching and ambitious.
In our view nothing less will

meet the case, even though it

comes on top of plant closures
and de-manning already under-
taken in the past 18 months.

It envisages re-building the
business to 950,000 cars and
commercial vehicles per annum
during the 1980s on the back
of competitive products. TO
put this in perspective, we
would have a capacity of 100,000
vehicles per annum more than
the combined production of all

our UK car and commercial
vehicle competitors last year.

Certainly, our dealer network
at home and abroad look for-

ward both to tbe spate of sew
commercial vehicles being
launched shortly, and to the
car models which start with the
Mini Metro next autumn. If
we disappoint them then there
wont be a business at all.

CLERICAL and administrative
staff at 41 universities plan to
black the registration of all new
students and to call a one-day
strike at the start of the new
academic year next month.
A delegate conference of the

20,000

staff, who are members
of the National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion. decided yesterday to reject
an offer worth about 9 per cent
and a reference to the Clegg
Commission on comparability,
with the findings to be
implemented in April, 1980. The
union’s claim is for 24 per cent,
the consolidation of £312 a year
and a 35-hour working week.
Mr. Alex Thompson, NALGO

national officer, said the decision
on industrial action had to be
confirmed by the union's
national executive at the week-
end but he expected the con-
ference's decision to be
approved.
The planned action includes

an overtime ban, a refusal to

cover staff vacancies, a with-

drawal of goodwill and a refusal
to handle student registrations.
This could mean between

70,000

and 80,000 new students
having problems about getting
their grant cheques from local
education authorities. The
University Grants Committee
could also be affected.

The university committee for
non-teaching staff, the em-
ployers' group, and the union
have both had informal talks
with the Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service. ACAS
officials are hoping to organise
a formal session shortl.v. How-
ever, there are strong indica-
tions that NALGO will want
promises on new money before
it agrees to attend.

Some universities are un-
likely to be affected by the
dispute.; These Include Cam-
bridge, Bradford, Manchester.
Salford, Liverpol. Manchester
Institute of Science and Tech-
nology, Louehbrough, Notting-

ham and the Open University.

ITV dispute ‘nowhere

near settlement’
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

TALKS AIMED at ending the

month-long blackout of inde-

pendent television failed to

readb agreement yesterday. Mr.
Alan Sapper, general secretary

of the Association of Cinemato-
graph, Television and Allied

Technicians, said the two sides

were nowhere near a settle-

ment.
The talks were organised by

the Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service under Mr.
Andy Kerr, its chief concilia-

tion officer. Tbe companies and
the three unions involved sent
full negotiating teams.
Before the resumption of the

talks, adjourned from Friday
evening, Mr. Sapper said there
was no possibility of the meeting
providing any basis for negoti-

ations.

“ThriTV companies are just

putting up more and more hoops
for the unions to jump .through.
The topics they are now raising
have never before been men-
tioned at any stage of our dis-

cussions,” he said.

The television companies,
however, were guardedly opti-

mistic that the talks would pro-
duce a move towards a settle-

ment although it could take up
to several days. The companies

London courts ‘grinding to halt’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE TWO Civil Service unions
involved in the two-week old

strike by. about 650 inner
London magistrates’ courts
staff yesterday claimed that the
18 courts affected were grind-

ing to a halt.

A meeting of the Society of
Civil and Public Servants and
tbe Civil and Public Services
Association on "Friday decided

to conitime the strike- indefi-

: itely. The unions want the

court staff to be linked auto-

matically with Civil Service
pay settlements which on the

Luton factory

faces pickets

from Cheshire
FOUR HUNDRED flying Vaux-
hall pickets yesterday travelled

250 miles to ' demonstrate out-

side their sister factory in

Luton, Beds.
The pickets arrived by coach

from Ellesmere Port, Cheshire,

where a strike and layoffs have
stopped production. The dispute

is over the annual pay claim by
the company's 33,000 hourly

paid workers.
Demonstrators began by

picketing the main gates, and
then started a march. They
are demanding a 25 per cent
pay rise. The company has
offered 17 per cent which
includes extra' holiday pay and
a longer Christmas holiday.

Three thousand workers at

,

Luton and Dunstable have been
laid off by the dispute, and
truck and van assembly have
halted.

The company, already faced

!

with a £2m loss for tiie first

six months of 1979, warned that
I

its offer would remain. on the
table only if accepted with the
mfi’inuun of rt’smDtion.

present claim would mean
between 20 and 30 per cent.

Mr. Malcolm Singer, secre-

tary of the society's court staff

group, said the strike was
beginning to bite in the courts.

Tbe Home Office said that the
essential 'work of remands and
committals was still being car-

ried on. But maintenance pay-
ments were not being enforced
and there was a considerable
loss of revenue because fines

were not being collected.

By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

NATIONAL UNION of Jour-
nalists delegates have decided
to press for 30 per cent increases

in the coining wage round for

9.000

members working in pro-

vincial newspapers.
Last year's NUJ negotiations

in the provinces led to a seven-

week strike. The effects of this

are still alive at the Nottingham
Evening Post, where NUJ mem-
bers who were dismissed for
taking part in the strike have
not been reinstated.

NUJ leaders recommended
that there should be no national
negotiations on behalf of pro-

vincial journalists unless the
Evening Post management was
expelled from the Newspaper
Society — the employer’s repre-

sentative body. Under this plan
claims would have been sub-

mitted to individual manage-
ments at local level.

But the union's provincial
newspapers industrial council

Ras instructed by delegates meet-
ing in Birmingham to submit
the claim with the Newspaper
Society in tbe normal way. The
conference also increased the

demand to 30 per cent from the
25 per cent previously proposed
by the industrial council.

The claim trill be submitted
soon but a new agreement is not
due to come into effect until

January.
NUJ offices throughout the

country are being told to bold
meetings to consider a pro-

gramme of action in support of
the dismissed Nottingham jour-

nalists and this will be examined
further by the union’s executive
next month.

Power suoply

deal given

union go-ahead
A THREE-STAGE agreement
worth about 15* per cent cover-
ing 40,000 clerical, sales and
administrative staff in the elec-

tricity power supply industry
was given the go-ahead yester-
day.

The deal between the Elec-
tricity Council and the National
and Local Government Officers'

Association was approved by the
union’s membership at a dele-
gate conference. There are also
plans for some staff restructur-
ing next year and the con-
solidation of £312 a year.

The Post Office
Prestel Service
and PyeTMC

M
With the inireduction of the first business Prestel service'

in ihe London area from TTIh September Pve TMC
Limited is ofiering their purpose-designed business

terminal VISA*, to receive the wide range of iniormaiion

now available tram the Post Office Centre.

For continuous demonstrations of VISA pay a visit to

BERRYS RADIO, the well-known hi-fi and IV shop
at 319 High Holborn, LondonWCI.

•Fully .ipproved by the Post OnTce’ior connection to the Prestel stsv'rcc,

I
,v PyeTMC Limited,

ftftTMC Swindon Road, Malmesbury. Wits.

^ Tel: Malmesburyi86l j
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• SERVICES

Stops the bugs from

damaging ships
SCIENTISTS AT University

College, Cardiff, Department
<g£ microbiology, experts in the
way bugs attack industrial plant,

are increasingly Involved -with

microbial problems on ships,

v Fall microbiological testing
stad advisory, -services for the
njarine industry are now being
offered and where problems are
detected advice is available
based on many years' experi-

ence of solving problems
qncoimtered in various indus-
tries.

f In the shipping industry
microbes have been shown to

grow and cause problems in
fluid5 such as petroleum pro-
ducts. The main engine lubri-

cating oil may be affected and -

microbial growth can result in

mrtensive corrosion and eventu-

ally major engine failure.

iOther petroleum products
Effected include, hydraulic oils,

particularly in propeller instal-

lations. and. in. certain circum-
stances, fuel oils.

Engine cooling systems may
plso be infected; this growth
can result in rapid . depletion
ef the corrosion inhibitors, a
fesultant increase in corrosion
and spread of infection to the

ELECTRONICS

crankcase oil. .

These Infections can be
detected at an early- stage
and corrective measures Imple-

mented.
National in-shore and harbour

regulations (e-g. U& coast-
guard) now require strict

Control on the microbial con-
tent of sewage discharge from
ships. Consequently the sewafee
effluent must be tested to

ensure compliance with the
regulations. This testing can be
carried out in Cardiff and the
necessary -certification supplied.

Portable water can be tested
and certification given on its

quality. Other microbial spoil-

age problems may arise in
cargo, cordage, liferafts, etc.

The service offered by UCC
includes the supply of suitable
sample containers, recommenda-
tions regarding correct sample
procedures, or If necessary a
staff

a
member can attend to

collect samples. If a microbial
problem is confirmed, advice on
corrective measures can be
given by telex, telephone or by
a visit to the vessel.

University Industry Centre.
University College, POB78,
Cardiff CF1 XXL. Cardiff 44211.

PROCESSING

Hatisa (UK) of Bedford, has produced tills

prototype road rail tamper based on a Ford
Dllll truck. Normal tamping machines,
which are used to re-lay and smooth out
railway lines by compacting the .ballast

beneath the sleepers, have to use the rail--

way tracks to move from rite to site and

> COMMUNICATIONS

Will improve phone links

Balance has a brain
WELL KNOWN for its precision
mechanical scales, Ohaus Scale
Corporation has introduced the
first models in its range of
electronic balances.
' Known as Brainweigh these
units are suitable for weighing
pre-determined quantities or
unknowns in manufacturing
processes, quality control, labora-

procedures. checkweighing,
science, education and many
other applications; the units are
very easy to use, calibrate and
maintain.
• Of die-cast construction for
stability and protection in harsh
environments, the balances have
a large, stable weighing plat-

form. an inclined display window

with large digits which are

easily read from any angle, and
clearly labelled controls care-

fully recessed to avoid accidental
operation or ingress of spilled

liquids.'

A microprocessor retains the
weight of objects tared and will

display a negative reading when
an object is removed from the
pan. A red “g n

lights up to

confirm a stable reading, and
insignificant zeros are sup-
pressed to avoid reading errors
for small samples.

More from the company at
Unit L, Broad Lane, Cottenham.
Cambridge CB4 4SW (0954
52343).

WORK WITHIN various parts
of the GEC is leading towards
the realisation of an improved
form of coding-decoding device
(codec) that will allow easier,

communication between tele-

phone instruments using multi-

plexed pulse code modulation
techniques.

Basically a' codec, in its trans-

mitting mode, converts the
speech audio signals into pcm
and - reverses the process in the
receive mode. In this way two
phones can be linked while
many others are using the same
communications bearer.
Although a number of codec

devices in integrated circuit

form are available most have a

certain amount of common cir-

cuitry. making asynchronous
working difficult and requiring

careful design to minimise
cross-talk.

Synchronous working entails

the transmission of synchonis-
ing pulses, which Can easily get
lost or be spuriously generated
on a telephone network and so
the new codec has been
designed for asynchronous use.

The approach at GEC Semi-
conductors, where, the large
scale integrated, codec is being
developed for- GEC Telecom-
munications, is to electrically

separate the two sides of the
device. There are no common
parts and all clock inputs are
separated. Better matching has
also been achieved. .

- GEC Semiconductors -is at
East Lane, Wembley, Middle-
sex HAS 7FP (01-904 9303).

Vibrates in the pocket
FOR USE in circumstances
where the prevailing noise level

is so high that neither the tele-

phone nor a normal “ bleeping ”

pager could be heard, Tele-

Nova can supply paging
receivers that vibrate in the
pocket
An early installation has been

at Dawes and Company, a Lan-
cashire cotton mill where, in

certain areas, the noise of the

machinery makes it quite impos-
sible to hear the telephone. It

has therefore proved difficult

and time consuming to locate
senior management when they
are in the mill The new system
vibrates three times to alert the
wearer that he is needed on the
phone.
More from the company at

111, Endwell Road, Brockley,
London SE24 2LY (01-692 9816).

Hypo-Bank
royal servicemeans

in international

Howone bankdistinguishes itself from others in inter-

national financing isoftena matterofspeedand mobility.

Hypo-Bank, Germany's oldest publicly-owned Qoint-

stock)bank, goes to great lengths to put time on your
side in arranging finance of all sizes and complexities.

Backed by consolidated assets of more than DM 60
billion and‘144 years of experience, we are agile and
flexible enough to resporidquickly to almost any require-

ment Our position as a major force in domestic issues
and immediate access to the multicurrency Euromarket
via our Luxembourg subsidiary make us a strong
reliable partner.

Speed and mobility in international financing arejust
two aspects of Hypo-Bank royal,service,a tradition that

dates back to 1835 when we were established by King
Ludwig I of Bavaria.

Through our network of subsidiaries, a branch in

NewYork, affiliates,representative offices, partnership in

ABECOR, and a flexible team of banking professionals,

we offer services worldwide.

To learn more about Hypo-Bank’s far-reaching capa-
bilities, getin touch with us at:, .

Theatinerstrassell, —SUm?
D-8000 Munich 2,

Tei.: (089) 2366-1,

Telex: 0523468.
BAVEWSCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UW> WECHSB.-BANK
nNiNi

fjllodetmSHankinpintfiefine&t0lotfalSuidilien

Pure sugar at low cost

have a top speed of 30 mph. This vehicle,

however, ean drive between jobs like a con-

ventional truck at speeds of up to 50 mph.

Once on rite the vehicle can quickly transfer

to the railway track and proceed as a normal

nil tamper at speeds up to 20 mph.

Radio-phone

will go

anywhere
DESIGNED FOR services such
as the Post Office's Radiophone
system, for which it has been
approved, is the SV1382A set. a
5^channel, two-piece Tself-seek-

ing unit from Marconi Mobile
Radio. >-

Main electronics can be
installed out of the way In the
boot of the car with just the
combined handset and control
unit near to the seat
Operation consists of no more

than lifting the handset: the
equipment wiD then scan the
available operational frequen-
cies and select up to three clear
channels. An internal compara-
tor decides which channel is the
most suitable and connects the
vehicle to the radio base. The
driver then simply asks the
operator for the telephone
number he wants.

The equipment becomes com-
pletely portable on . removal
from the vehicle so that a link

to the telephone network is

possible wherever the user goes.
The system has its own
rechargeable batteries.

More from Marconi House.
Chelmsford, CM1 1PL (0245
353221).

.DEMAND FOR .refined -sugar

has grown faster than supply

and many bottlers and candy
manufacturers have had to pur-

chase grades of sugar lower than

_ required. This necessitates an
expensive In-house treatment to

upgrade the quality. . ,

Tate and Lyle Process Tech-

nology has made available the

new batch Talofloc process

which reduces conventional pro-

cessing costs by up to 75 per
cent, the company asserts.

Based on an existing process

of the same name the new hatch

version can treat between 500

kgs and 100 tons of sugar solids

per day ; while a semi-continuous
process is available for opera-

tion on between 100 tons and
180 tons of sugar per day.

• TRANSPORT

• Talofloc at present hw oyer

SO licensees in sugar refineries

around the world producing, is*

20 per cent of the world s sugar

refined from cane. It provides

three main '.advantages over con-

ventional refining methods.
' More efficient decolourising is

obtained at the first stage rom-

pared with conventional phos-

phatation, colour improvement

. is increased from 25 per cent to

70 per cent. Up to 10 times

faster separation of phospnatro

floes is another result, con-

sequently a smaller plant which

allows low capital investment

will suffice. Improved quality

sugar liquor after clarification,

giving high filter rates ana

Liquor nf bright and sparkling

appearance, is the third advan-

Lovell
for

construction

01-9951313

tape, the di?vi*l«pe« say

In most rases the treatment

of sugar liquor can be carried

out in a single lank. This not

onlv minimises capital cost- hut

also reduces the number of

operators required.
Talc and Lyle Froccss Tech-

nolocv. 55 Litldoti Road,

Bromley BR1 L’SR. 01-46I1 91S2.

General Motors looks ahead
FOLLOWING Ford and Lucas
a somewhat more guarded
statement about the future of
its motor car design has now
also been made by General
Motors.
GH is saying nothing about

fundamental mechanical
changes in the engine block on
the lines of Ford's PROCO en-

gine with special fuel injection

or Lucas’s solenoid operated
valves, but does commit itself

to the extent of dedaring that

“virtually every GM car will

have an on-board* computer in

1981,
.
primarily for the control

of emissions and for fuel eco-

nomy.”
- Vice-President M. J. - Caserio
says that these demands - will -

make sophisticated electronic

systems “absolutely essential"

and that they will be met us-

ing catalytic converters and
electronically controlled fuel

metering.
The company’s main emphasis

seems to be on central com-
puter control. Beyond auto-

matic gear changing the com-
pany .believes that given com-
puter control of the ignition,

fuel flow and transmission it

would be possible to take the

next step and disconnect the

throttle from the floor pedal.

The accelerator would then

serve only to transmit the

driver’s desired rate of accelera-

tion to the computer, electric-

ally. Derived signals would
immediately open or close the

throttle in accordance with an
optimum fuel efficiency curve
based on the engine and trans-

mission requirements and per-

formance characteristics.

Apart from control of motive
power, GM believes that once an
on-board processor is available,

digital control of other.functions
becomes relatively* straight-

forward, with signals carried

round the car on a single pair

of wires using multiplexing
techniques. Such a signal pair

would carry a constant pattern

of pulses, each function (for

example, “ operate power win-

• SECURITY AND SAFETY

flows") having its own minute

lime slot which can only be

recognised by the appropriate

actuation unit, the signal only

appearing in the time slot when

the corresponding dashboard
button is pressed.

A likely further development
would ' be self-diagnosis of

faults: the presence of the com-

puter would make it relatively

easy* to sense when something is

going wronq or is out of adjust-

ment. The instrument panel

would display a warning.
Then appropriate eouipmenl

at the garage would si»nn dis-

cover the nature of the fault via

coded displays. Such systems

are .• already available in a
limited way on some lT.S. built

cars.
.

Other possibilities include

starting the car by coded push-

button. anti-theft device*, radar

braking, key Jess d»tors. and the

ability to cheaply pick up and

process information from road-

side devices cnnivi'niiig traffic

or other problems.

• COMPONENTS

Machine lock fails safe Fibre optic
MANAGING DIRECTOR of In-

dustrial Solenoids, Mr. Eric
Mason, believes that a simple
product his company has de-

signed will “go a long way to

erasing the many dangers and
accidents that confront machine
operatives today.”
The device, called Isolock, is

a fail safe solenoid-operated
mechanism which prevents un-

safe or unauthorised opening.

of machine guards, lift doors,

enclosure gates and other means
of access.

. Made and tested in accord-

ance with BS 5304, Isolock con-

sists of a spring extended, elec-

trically released bolt suitable

for ac or dc operation.

More from the company at

London Road. Tetbury, Glos.

GL8 8HZ (0666 52199).

link

Photographs at night
A LOW-LIGHT surveillance-

camera for observation and
photographic recording by both
civil and military security
forces has been designed for
hand-held operation. The
camera which weighs only
2.5 kg is powered by self-

contained penlight type bat-

teries and uses ordinary 35 mm
film cassettes.

It has reflex viewing ' and
exposes film by direct contact
on to the fibre-optic screen of a
high resolution image- intensi-

fier.

Viewing brightness is pre-set

to suit the observer and it can

be used over a wide range of

light levels from daylight down
to overcast moonlight Exposure
control is completely automatic.

The camera is. to be supplied
by John Hadland (Photographic
Instrumentation), Newhouse
Laboratories, Newhouse Road,
Bovingdon, HemeT Hempstead,

ill* costHerts . HP3 DEL.
£7,000.

It wii

HIGH SENSIT!YITY ! iuv-yost

transmitter ami receiver

designed specifically for indus-

trial fibre optic communicator
applications are offered by Burr-

Brown Imernaliunal. Cassio-

bury House. 1 1-»9 Station Road.
Watford. Hurls, WDI 1EA
(0923 » 33837.

The two units, when UK"d m
conjunction with a power,
supply and :» suitable fibre optic

cable, are all that is necessary
to implement a TTL-in, TTI.-

out. optical data link over a

distance up to at least 1.7 km.

Each unit is contained in a

40 ’< 76 X 16 mm metal
package to give noise immunity ,

and electrical connections are
made by pins n.i the underside
of each module with optical

conn wrlions via inexpensive
AMP single fibre connectors.
The transmitter takes 60 inA

. from 5V. and the receiver 20 inA
from 15V, operation is up ii>

200,000. br.ud.

Every DP man has had the experience of
explaining To management the limitations of
his system. With any system based on
applications, limitations are inherent -and
removing them diseouragingly expensive.

Dataslal’s IDMS removes the need for
those embarrassing explanations. Ifenables
your system to carry out what the MD
demands- cheap/v. You can addwholenew
files without re-writing programs, bring
r.ew departments on line' without re-
arranging all the data. Integration ofsystems
need not be brought to a halt by expense
when only, three or four applications have -

been United in ; andyoucan integrate with'lP
systems too.

And, -incidentally, run times c?n be
significantly reduced. •

All this, makes for a much habpfer
working environment for your staff Butfrom
management's point ofmew the important
thing is saving of money. IDMS (Integrated
DatabaseManagementSystem)hastypically
saved 3ti% of both development and

maintenance cosls in the field.
IDMS is obviously paritcuiatly s-mt-M to

businesses in which a number of dm -i. v:
» I** at tlio .-.un-

set, of facts irom difleieut p-mis oi u. v."good examples include constiuctio' 1 f- a -mgand insurance, and pi eduction and si' -.cj-

CODASYLs^rd
And " 10 **

include Bntfcli'A£rr*!Cc|{V'1

Toofai. George \ v uupey and Shoi t Bt hi •
: .

V

foqg Brian Nunn, - or Ur* h fm-i-.Vj

.

rDepartment, cnReadinaiOT-M
,

2

fi©U3a.“. ii'Skil
The Computer Professionals
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LOREN*

Nicholas Colchester looks at the achievements of Ray Dolby, whose name has become a by-word for high quality recorded sound

The man who took the hiss out of entertainment

\ V .

. >

r »S

n V

RAY DOLBY’S name is every-
where. His company's logo
appears on cassette and tape
recorders, on the vast majority
of pre-recorded cassettes, some-
times on records and radios, in-
creasingly on cinema hoardings.
It has become synonymous with
good quality sound—more pre-
ciseley, sound without hiss.

The story of Ray Dolby and
his famous noise reduction
system is a text-book example of
how to capitalise on an inven-
tion. In the eight years 1965-73
he turned an idea into what is
now virtually an international
standard. He concentrated on
the deployment of his ide#„
methodically ticking off. its
possibilities. He embodied it in
products where it made sense to
do so and licensed it.sktifuHy
where to manufacture would
have been disastrous.

By marketing his idea from
the start as an international
standard, be established what
must be one of the smallest
world-famous companies in the
world. Indeed, it partly becanse
the company is smaU that it

manages to dominate its field.

Dolby
Dolby’s career began to re-

volve around hiss (or rather the
elimination of it when, in his

late 20s, he was engaged in post-

graduate studies at Cambridge
in the early 1960s. He had come
over from California where he
had already helped Ampex
develop the world’s first video-

tape recorder. One of his

hobbies at Cambridge was tape-

recording university musicians.

His equipment was excellent; so

he was doubly aggravated by the
hiss from his tapes.

Two basic cures for hiss

already existed, both with flaws.

The first option was to filter out

all the highest sounds (include

ing the hi’s) produced by the

tape recorder. This had the dis-

advantage of filtering out high

musical sounds as well
The second approach was the

“compandor.” This amplified

high frequency sounds before
they were recorded and then
reduced them to their original

level when the tape was played
back. The reduction left the
music unchanged but reduced
the hiss coming off the tape
itself. The problem here, was
the initial boost: if the music
wa' already loud, the boost
made it 'still louder, overwhelm-
ing the tape and introducing dis-

tortion.

Ray Dolby says that he put
his finger on the problem at
Cambridge: “I knew it was
absurd to manipulate the whole
signal to get rid of a very small
amount of hiss.” He then pon-
dered the problem for two years
in India, where he was working
with Uneseo. and finally thought
of the answer in late 1964.

Driving back to England over-

land be had time to think about
the necessary circuits. They
would leave the signal un-
touched whenever the music
was loud enough to mask the
hiss. Only in quiet moments,
when the hiss would be notice-

able, would they use a sort of

compandor technique to sup-

press the noise from the tape. ,

He tried out. his circuits,

patented the principle behind
them, and set up business in

part of .a dressmaking factory

in Fulhain, London. Initially he
envisaged liis company as a

research laboratory -supplying

the electronics 'industry with

ideas, but having financed his

enterprise out of $25,000 of sav-

ings and loans from friends he
quickly found he : needed income

to 'urvive. He decided to make
and sell noise reduction units

himself.
As he peddled his Dolby boxes

round recording" studios he
realised that he had to establish

an international standard or

fail. Recording engineers were
impressed, but they pointed out

that tbeir master tapes were
flown all over the-world. They
could not put Dolby’s boosted

signals onto their tapes until all

their potential customers bad

equipment to unboost them. So

during 1966 to 1968 Ray Dolby

had to travel everywhere at

once, getting his small snowball

to roll.

Decea became Dolby’s firsi

customer in January 1966. His

cause was greatly aided by the

emergence at just that moment
of the technique of multi-track
recording. The greater the
number of magnetic tracks

recording engineers wished to

superimpose, the more the prob-

lem ' of hiss loomed. Dolby’s
boxes became indispensable
rather than desirable.

Dolby
In marketing his invention to

professional users Dolby sold it

only in’ the form' of equipment.
(Dolby anils): he did not allow:

other manufacturers to embody
his ideas in their products. The
market was ' small7 -enough for

him to do this without inviting

competition. To this day Dolby
Laboratories supplies the entire

world market for professional

noise reduction equipment from
a small factory in South West
London.

liut though Dolby built all

this equipment in his own
company, he consciously avoided
secrecy. He set out to convince
engineers that- his patented
circuits . were the elegant

solution. .
-•

The keystone to bis whole
story is that this solution was
sufficiently different from all.

that had been tried before: this

made it easily recognisable and
therefore patentable. Since 1965

Ray Dolby has! erected a wall
of patents around his approach.

His company incurs consider-

able annual costs in patrolling

this patented territory and in

protecting and promoting the
Dolby trademark.

.This technique of well-

protected openness was basic

to the subsequent expansion
from the professional marker
into that for consumer -,

elec-

tronic equipment.
Dolby was urged into this

assault in 1968 by Henry KIoss,

an influential figure in the U.S.

hi-fi market. The major impact

of the simplified consumer
circuitry which Dolby developed
was in raising the-, cassette

recorder into the realms of high
fidelity. “ We bought a cassette

recorder in the Edgeware Road
and it proved surprisingly sus-

ceptible to improvement,’* Dolby
explains today.

But in moving into the
cassette market the commercial

,
problems were more formidible
than the technical ones. * I

quickly saw that the consumer
and professional markets were
far, far apart—the one so small,

the other so vast. If we tried, to

manufacture Dolby consumer
equipment ourselves we would
straight away invite competi-
tion.
“ So our policy was to

declare at the outset to every
potential licensee that we would
"never become a competitor. The
manufacturers did not have to

fear us. We presented our-
selves as a central organisation
which would nurture them all.”

Dolby set the licence fee at

just 50c per circuit, a level

which, for the two circuits

required 'in .a stereo cassette,

deck, was not -calculated to

invite retaliation. He sold his

first cassette licences to three
UJ5. companies in 1969. and
signed up his -first Japanese
licensee, Hitachi, the following

year.

' The concepts of openness, and
of being a standard, took on new.
dimensions. Dolby Laboratories

became- a sort of technical clear-

ing house in the cassette

recorder industry. In return for

their licence fees manufacturers
can submit their new products

to Dolby for detailed criticism

and advice. Dolby Laboratories
issues “ cookbooks ” to licensees

covering every aspect of cassette

recorded design: Improvements
.in the Dolby circuitry are made
available to them without
charge.

As for the status as a stan-

dard, Dolby’s marketing has
done everything possible to. re-

inforce that. Licensees :.are

required to display the Dolby
name and logo on the front of

their equipment Pre-recorded

cassettes, which are Dolby pro-
cessed, have to have the Dolby
logo shown on them. “It has
to be there,” says Ray Dolby
with invincible logic, "because
ifs a processing instruction. It

tells you that the cassette should
he listened to through a Dolby
circuit if possible.”

Despite this disarming ap-

proach, Dolby’s hold on the cas-

sette noise reduction business
was not gained without prob-
lems. Philips, the company
which invented the cassette,

resented Dolby’s appearance. It

had introduced the pre-recorded
cassette in the mid-sixties and
was worried lest Dolby started a
fragmentation of recording
standards. Philips produced a
“ playback-only " noise reduc-
tion system called DNL which
it promoted in the early seven-
ties.

' Ray Dolby admits that
this was a scary period. But in
1973 Philips was won round
and became a licensee of Dolby.
Dolby then had to protect his

patents against a major
Japanese manufacturer. This
company in developing a noise
reduction system of its own, had
infringed some Dolby patents.
However, Dolby agreed to com-
promise whereby the Japanese
company would pay royalties
and continue to promote the
system as its own.
There was also a bitter

parting-of-the-ways with AEG-
Telefunken. which once
marketed Dolby equipment but
now promotes a rival system. In
fact Ray Dolby says that West
.Germany as a whole proved a
uniquely difficult market to
crack because "they prefer to
do things their own way.”

Dolby
Ray Dolby likes to cite

Rudolph Diesel as his model, not
only becanse he invented the
diesel engine, but also because
he methodically set about
exploiting his invention without
getting -distracted on to other
paths.
Having consolidated his posi-

tion in the casette market.

Dolby's next targets for un-

swerving exploitation were the

radio and film markets. The
Dolby campaign to take the hiss

out of VHF radio started in

1971. Technically it was quite

a tour de force in that Dolby
had to preserve compatibility

with long-established broadcast-

ing standards. Commercially it

was a relative flop. It made
headway with U-S. broadcasting
stations but not with the more
monolithic European networks.
By and large, VHF hiss was not

bad enough for consumers to

demand Dolby radio sets.

The film market, in contrast,

has recently blossomed for

Dolby, after a slow start It

was an uphill struggle because
film sound was so bad that
Dolby Laboratories had to per-
suade each cinema to buy
expensive sound equipment to

make it worthwhile ' installing

Dolby equipment as well. It

was only the special effects of
** Star Wars " and “ Close
Encounters of the Third Kind ’’

which -finally persuaded U*S.

audiences to converge on
cinemas with “ Dolby Sound ”

advertised in lights. Since
then. Dolby's cinema salesmen
have increasingly prevailed.

Today. 50,000 professional

tape recording tracks all over
the world are Dolby equipped.
There are 650 different pieces
of consumer equipment avail-

able with Dolby circuits, selling

at a rate of about 10m units a
year. Some 1,500 cinemas
around the world are equipped
with Dolby sound at a cost of

£1^00-£4,000 per theatre. And
100 U.S. radio stations are
broadcasting a Dolby-modified
signal.

Dolby Laboratories collects

54m annually in royalty fees

through its head office in San
.Francisco. Its manufacturing
operation in Clapham. London,
produces 58m worth of equip-
ment per year. In all,* 120
people work in London and 60
in the U.S. Ray Dolby owns the
entire company and admits to

no bank debt His enterprise
has the atmosphere of a large
family, dedicated to the profit-

able suppression of hiss.

Teny Kiri

Ray Dolby, 46. wh born i'n Portland, Oregon and educated at Stanford,

U.5.. and Cambridge, UK. After working far two years with the UN in

India he founded Dolby Laboratories in London in 1965 when he was 3fL

In I97£ he moved his head office and research team to California, mainly

because he wanted to live in San Francisco with his family. He isa
medest, soft-spoken businessman and is full of deference to the compaJr
he owns. He confesses however to being an egotistical engineer " because

I know I'm a good one.”

Business

books
Introduction to Financial Man-
agement, by Iqbal Mathur. Mac-
millan. £11.25; A study of

established concepts and
methods together with a round-

up of some more current

research in the financial field,

this book is aimed primarily at

the student of financial manage-
ment.

The New Protectionism — The
Welfare Stale and International

Trade, by Melvyn B. Krauss.

New York University Press.

New York. 510. This is the first

publication of the International

Center for Economic Policy

Studies and in it the author
traces -the roots and. the effects

of what is described as the

“new protectionism.” . Krauss
approaches the subject from the

standpoint • that the trend

toward trade liberalisation,

promised by . the Kennedy
Round of tariff reductions, has

been superseded by a wave of

neo-mercantilist restrictions.

Such non-tariff barriers to trade

violate the intent of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, he says.

International Lending, Risk and
the Euromarkets, by Anthony
Angeiini, Maximo Eng and
Francis A. Lees. Macmillan, £15.

This is an examination of inter-

national lending, starting with'

the interacting role of political

and business events in shaping
U.S. government and private

lending overseas, followed by a
look at international lending to

specific borrowers such as cor-

porations. banks and govern-

ments. - , . . -

BtfSUfESS PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

TRS-80 Microcomputer
the world's biggest selling personal microcomputer

This is a fantastic

opportunity to own a

TRS-80 personal micro-

computer. Designed and
built byTANDY, the

TRS-80 is theworld’s

biggest seller, with over

250,000 in use. The
:

'silicon chip’ revolution is

.

here, now, atyour nearest

TANDY store. If necessary

you simply add-on extra

modules to suityour

individual requirements.

See a TRS-80 at your
Local TANDY

store today.

26-1006

sk Level refers to version of

BASIC computer language.

* 16K is size of Random
Access Memory Capacity.

* Ail systems include 232
page users manual &

. games cassette program.

* Flo prior knowledge of

computing is required

to use the TRS-80.
* Fully wired and tested

- NOT a kit.

* Designed and
Manufactured by TANDY
corporation.

(TOTAL £596.85) OLD PRICE£752.8
inc. VAT at 15%

j^gOExpansiorHs^sy! -Just add theuriitsto suit your needs.
I nu n I Noui I nut I '.Now I nur I

Old Price

. incl.

15% VAT

New Low
. Price-.,

(less VAT)

New Low
Price

incl. VAT SAVE |

26 1001 4K Level i
***»:» £375 • £431.25 !mzvmm

26 1120 ROM
96 1101 16K llDKrade

£105 MSE!'MS £16.61

26 1003 16K Level 1
£552.00 £116.69

26 1004 4K Level II
£515.20 £100.25

26 1006 16K Level II
£519 £596.85 £155.96

26 1140 Exnansion Interface f^kl:TW £228.85

LT- •••: ^ to «ait nejrea dore.

OVErTzOSTOREsTTdDEALERSHIPS NATIONWIDE.

Mttttswtw woRi^Bu^srsriLiNii^prMMPuTMTijGga

TANDY
. DEALER

MO5tstemsalS0
,

available at "ferxt^

Deatefs. Lock tor fhb

ggunypg
aM. -

TA
bringing high technology

down to earth

VAT on car
THERE SEEMS to have been a
misunderstanding about our
reply under “VAT on car” on
August 29. The first sentence
“You are right" refers to the
questioner not, as the rest of

the reply makes dear, to his
friend, who was wrong. Also,

the fourth word in 'the first tine

of the question should read in-

put and the SI number in the
reply should read 1977/1795.

Accountants’

negligence
We are in dispute with a firm

of chartered accountants in re-

gard to HM Revenue interest

charges arising from their negli-

gence. Accordingly we have
appointed new accountants -and
informed the firm with which
we are in dispute that we are
prepared to have the matter of
outstanding fees resolved either

by arbitration or the county’

court. They in turn have refused
to supply all relevant papers to
our new accountants until such
time as they are paid in foil,

thus making its impossible for
accounts to be prepared and,
therefore, jeopardising our posi-

tion with the Inland Revenue?
What should we do? .

Your proper course is to have
your new accountants offer an
undertaking to hold the papers
to the order of the' old
accountants—so as to preserve
their lien for fees property
payable—and if the papers are
not delivered up on such an
undertaking, to apply . to -the

Court for a mandatory injunc-

tion to deliver the papers up
on such an undertaking’s being
given.

you; if you are thinking of

buying a car (on hire-purchase),

you should look particularly at

paragraphs 43 to 46, and 67
and 68.

Whether you buy or hire, you
will need to keep a detailed log

of your use of the car—and be
prepared for a grilling by the
tax inspector as to. the accuracy
of the log; and as to whether
-you religiously entered details

of each trip at the time (rather
than merely at the end of each

day). The ratio of (a) exdusivly
business use to (b) total use
each year will, determine the
proportion of capital allowances
or hire charges which is eligible

for tax relief (including carry-

forward against subsequent
years' profits).

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

INSEAD
Fontainebleau, France

National Politics and Business Policy

A Colloquium jointly sponsored by the US mission

to the EEC, and INSEAD. October 16-19 1979

How will nations face the inflation, unemployment and energy
shortages of the 1980s ? What role can the privare sector play

in helping formulate national economic and monetary policy ?

Limited to 60 of the younger managers. Trade Union leaders

and Public Officials who will be grappling with those problems
in the next decade, the Colloquium will be addressed by’

distinguished specialists. Among them: Rene Larrc, Bank of

International SenUmmts, Sam Brinao, Financial Times, Aldo
Guerta, IMF, Professor Reynaud, Arts ct Metiers, Paris,

Professor Theo Peeters, .Loui'ain, Lord Keanon, Murray
Seeger, Los Angeles Times.

Rene Monory, French Minister of Economics, will give the

opening address.

A number of places are still available. For details please

contact: Jacqueline Martin, INSEAD, 77305 Fontainebleau,

France. Telephone: (1) 422 4827 Telex 690389F.

Starting in

business
I am thinking of starting In
business In a small way and will

need a car both for work and
Pleasure. Would ft he better to

bly or lease it? There will not

be enough profit to pay the
leasing charges for a time. Will

the ensuing loss be able to be
carried forward until there are
profits?

If you have not already seen a

copy, you should ask at your
local tax inspector’s office for a

copy of the free Inland Revenue
booklet IR28, called “Starting

in business.” Booklet CA1.
“Capital allowances on machi-
nery or plant” may also help

GENERATORS
Over 400 sets in stock.

1 kW-1000 kW.

wttE full oiler-saln» Berries.
Showrooms ope&Moo.-SaL Puidng

CWRKEJWOUP (DepiPT)

Lower CUploB Bd London15 OQ8
. 01-8888231 Trim 897784 _

put your company name

in your clients pocket
Calculators are here to stay.

Credit cards are here to stay.

What could be a more up to

date, practical gift for your

clients than one of our Mini
Calculators, complete with its

own credit card wallet, printed

with your company name
and logo.

i

Choose from the—
Micro Mini Calculator 8-digit
wafer thin calculator with full '

memory, automatic percentage

and square root keys.

Alarm Card: the calculator

that tells you the tune, has a

stopwatch and an alarm.

Metric Converter the cal-

culator that will convert
*metric to imperial and vice

versa at the touch of a button.

They all add up to an ideal gift

that will ensure your com-
pany’s name ismot forgotten.-

Post the coupon today for

further information of our
company printing scheme.

q*K
WJK . v* ' K •<& -

4y .'av^a . . ..

o«a

However, should you want j’ust one unit, then
one you can have.

Micro Mini £1 5.50 Alarm Card £24.95
• - Metric Converter £16.95
Fill in the coupon and post today.

1 am interested in your company printing scheme. Please send me further details.

Company . —
I would Eke to purchase— Micro Mini / Alarm Card / Converter calculators) @ £.

Please debit my Access / Barclaycard / Diners Club / American Express

Account No. -Signature ...

YOUR ACCOUNT WILL NOT RE DEBITED UNTIL THE GOODS HAVE BEEN DESPATCHED.

Instwise Limited, 15 Berkeley Street, London W.l. Tel: 01-493 7875
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Group
Financial Director

Designate

c. £17,000 + p.a. Berkshire

applicant will have a strong commercial background including light

curing experience and will have held responsibility for financial

Our client, a leading name In the manufacture arid sale of Medical Products, wishes

to appoint a Group Financial Controller (Director designate) who will advise and assist

the Group Chief Executive in the formulation and execution of commercial and

financial policy.

The successful

industry/manufacturing

planning and control, investment evaluation, and financial and management accounting.

He/she will at present head the finance function in a medium-sized company or be
No. 2 In a larger environment. The abilities to communicate easily with colleagues

and to control and direct staff are essential, as are imagination, flair, an agile mind
and an eye for profit opportunities. The ideal age wilt be 35-43 and past experience

in standard costing, retail accounting, leasing and computer applications will be plus

factors.

Fringe benefits will be .in line with the remuneration and will include pension,

medical insurance and company car.

If you' currently -earn at least £1-4,000 p.a. you are invited to apply in writing to

James M. Heaslip at :

JOSOLYNE LAYTON-BENNETT LTD.

Management Consultants

Metropolis House,

39/45 Tottenham Court Rood

London W1P OJL

Job Search

OPPORTUNITIES
•75%ofExecutive •

.

Appointmentsover
£10.000pa are
unpublishedandqq
tothosewith the
bestcontefcts.'-

•AsEurope'smost
- -experienced Job - *

Search organisation
we can provide you
with allthefacilities
you needto build
up contactsand
locateyournext .-

employee
•Ourexpertcareer

advisoryservice
is essentiaVto

executiveswho
becomevulnerable

to thecurrent fast
changing market
conditions.

• Telephoneusfor
a costfreeassess-
ment meeting.

PercyGOUTTS&Co
01-839227!

Specialist Forgings—Scotland

Five Figure Salary

Sales responsibility at thetorefront of technology and with a male orfemale, aged 30~^5-

s

hould

market leader is what this company cin offer. It enjoys a high with afiret class track rKrard ab|e tQ tead

.

reputation internationally tor Its produty ivhich are
_

™yrront In Industrial prod^s
handle C01ltact at

extensively used throughout the aircraft and englnecnng a professional team and havetnesraw e

industries. Responsibility is for further developing the the highest level.^,ar
y.
w,,.^S ânH ... .

company's market position through professional marketing, calibre necessary. Location, ce
p^s/roOS/PT}

prortoct devek^xmentond sales management Candidates, {PA PersonnelServices Ret.

.Initial interviews are conducted byPA Consultants. No details are divulged to clients without andaSwis®
Mel career details or write foran application torn quoting the reference numberon both your letterand envelope,

us if you have recentlymade any otherapplications to PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
127 George Street, Cdinburgh EH2 4JN. Telephone: 031-225 4481

Real Estate

for a prominent British public company, partners in a 1,800

acre property development in theMediterranean. The eighteen

hole golfcourse and 1,000 berth marina are already in use and
the development ofresidential units, villa plots and other

facilities is well advanced.

TheMarketingManager reports to amain board director. The
role is to market and sell toUK clients residential units and
building plots for individual and wholesale development. .

Substantial top level experience marketing and selling real

estate and urbanised land to individuals and multi-plot

developers is essential. This mcludes'the preparation Of .

" '

.advertising and promotionalmaterialand guidanceon the

provision offinance .

Earnings negotiable around £15,000. Car. Location flexible

but likely to be London or, possibly, the Midlands.

Please send relevant details- in confidence- to R. M. Cooper
ref. B.60617.
This dppOBitmau is opat to moz tirul zxmai.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

474 Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ

Manager/
Underwriter

Fire andAccidentInsurance

To head and expand this London-based subsidiary ofan
overseas insurance group with an impressive growth record}

the successful candidate will report direct to the groupMD.

Candidates, preferably aged 35 to 45 and holding FCII or
ACII, must be able to show a record ofsuccess in this sector of
the British insurance market.

Initial salary negotiable from £15,000 + carand otherfringe

benefits and will be linked to company growth and
profitability.

Please write-in confidence-toW. A. Griffith ref. B.41369.

This appoimment isopm 10 men and toomen.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

Naw Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited
International Management Consultants
17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

FinancialDirector-Designate

fortheUK subsidiary ofaninternationalgroupmanufacturing

sophisticated chemical specialities sold worldwide to the

consumer goods industries. The company, which has a
turnover ofsome £llm. and employs 200, ismovingto new
premises in Kent in 1982. As amember ofthe senior

management team, theappointed candidatewillberesponsible

for all financeand administration through appropriate
' professional staff. Liaison with continental colleagues and
occasional international travel will be necessary.

Gaxfdidates, aged mid-30*s to eariy-40’s, should be qualified

accountants with senior financial control experience in

manufacturing, preferably ofcomparable type and involving

intemational operations . Knowledge ofFrench helpful.

- Sartingmaunerarion to £14,000; car and usual benefits.

; . Pleasewrite with relevant career/salary details to

S. W: J. Simpson ref. B.38322.

This appointnmt is openw men andwmen.
a

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada-
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

Internationa! Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

BusinessDevelopment-Londmi
A major British group with aTurnover in excess of£250m. and
pursuing a vigorous policy of profitable expansion requires a/

‘

Business Development Manager for its international division.

Reporting to the divisional chief executive the successful

candidate will haveamplescope forusingacquisitionanalysis and

negotiating skills both in theUK and abroad. A general

management appointment can be earned within three years.

Candidates, ideally aged about 30, must be graduates in a

numerate discipline and have relevant experience in business

development andcompany acquisition, gained in a substantial

industrial group^experiencein a lineappointmentjnvolvingman

management is desirable.

Salary negotiable up to £14,000 + car, BUPA and other benefits.

Please write -inconfidence- to J. M. Ward ref. B.41378.

TUsappobumau iiepatMnn* miffworn*.

United Wnfldom Australia Belgium Canada
. France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

•' New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants .

•
*

17 Stratton Street London WlX 6DB

Financial Director
A finance manager of high 'quality is required as Finandal Director Of a

diverse group of companies under private ownership irftheNorth East of
England. The applicants wijlneed. to approach forward planning,funds .

management, data processing,-financial accounts and the provision of
management Information with equal skills and enthusiasm and to look
forward to slotting into a small senior team assisting the Managing .

Director.. It is unlikely that anyoneunder the agd of 40 wHI have
achieved the necessary breadth and.depth of experience required.'

Salary and terms of employment wRi fully reflect the important
-

.
contribution expected.

/ZfcVW
For further information please contact

Geoffrey Wilson by telephoning 01 -730 01 37
orsend Curriculum Vftae to

Executive Preselectors Ltd., 8A Symons St„
Sloane Square, London SW3 2TJ

PRESELECTOl

Thomas
Cook

Accountancy
Corporate Finance

Career Opportunity

c. £8,500 + car

PETERBOROUGH
The Tiromas CookGroup, a subsidiaryof the

Midland Bank, operates travel agency, tour

operations, travellers chequeand foreign exchange
businesses on a worldwide basis. The Group has

ambitious, but realistic plans for expansion and
recent promotion has created this vacancy within

the Corporate Finance team at Group Administration

Headquarters in Peterborough.

Aquatified accountant is required to undertake a

wide range of assignments forseniormanagement
including acquisition opportunities, investment

feasibility studies and investigation into the relevant

methods of finance. Ideally, applicants should have

a sound understanding ot taxation and exchange
control but the principal requirements are personal

abilityand experience probably gained in line

accounting and/or with a large professional firm.

The post offers opportunities for travel overseas

and good prospects for career advancement.
Benefits include assistance with relocation

expenses; BUPA; free dining facilities; generous
holidays and participation in the Management Car .

Scheme. In addition the Group operates a profit

sharing scheme subject to service eligibility. •

Please write supplying details of career and
present salary to:—

Mr.G.T.Spiller,

Personnel Manager, Finance Services Division,

The irtomas Cook Group Limited.
PO Box 36, ThorpeWood

.

PETERBOROUGH PE36S3.

U.K. MANAGING DIRECTOR
AND

SALES MANAGER
.

JO.TuL.o<m
:
of.the JarpWTmanufacturers of Wood-burning stoves.

In Turop* and.wfthan. established share of file UJC. market,
require- make the. following two important appointments as

part of the organisation of jotut (UK) Ltd.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Applicants Should have University or equivalent qualifications and
a proven record of successful management:.

The chosen candidate wilt be required to develop and expand a
dealer network, be familiar with modern marketing techniques
ahd assume responsibility for financial- eonerol of the company
within guidelines established by the Parent Company.
Salary indicator £15,000 plus* benefits.

SALES manager
Applicants must have held successful senior sales appointments
preferably in a related market. He/she must have ability to build
a sales force, formulate long-term sales policy and a:hicv- set

Reporting directly to the Managing Director
Preferred age 30-40.

Salary indicator £9,000 plus benefits.

Location Central South Midlands
Written applications in the first instance with full C.V. to:

D. H. ROBSON
NORCEM HOLDINGS LTD.

RENNET HOUSE, 54 ST. JAMES'S STREET, LONDON SW1A ?JT

Portfoli o Manager
-Far Eastern markets

The Post Office Staff Superannuation Fund is
seeking a Portfolio Manager to be responsible for
far Eastern markets with particular reference to
Japan. The Fund is one.of the largest and fastest
growing pension funds in the U.K. and has a
growing involvement in the Pacific Basin area
Apphcants must be prepared io travel to the -Far
East and ideally should have several years
experience of the area. Saiair will be competitiveand commensurate with the responsibilities-
involve^.

. Applications, with curriculum vitae
should be sent to G. J. J. Dennis Esq.. Director ofSecurities Investment, Post Office Staff Super-'annuation Fund, Equitable House 47-51 kC
William Street. London EC4R 9DD.

’ ?
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SENIOR LEGAL
OFFICER

Required for Service In Middle East
%

£22,000 per annum

f®™pany with a multi-national workforce require
?® a 'Ittonal Senior Legal OPBcer to be responsible for rbe

-„T of contracts relating to major construction
projects. The principal functions of this posr are:—

Drafting and preparation of legal documents (in English);

Contract and tender negotiation;

Negotiation and settlement of claims.

Applicants must be Barristers or Solicitors currently engagedm the commercial law field having at least five years’ experi-
enee of contract work relating to major construction projects.“ey under 45 and able to demonstrate their
enectiveness in a challenging and complex environment. Con-
ditions are excellent and comprise:—

Air-conditioned accommodation at nominal rates:

Free medical care: . .

42 days’ annual return leave with paid retain passage to
home of record;

Extensive recreational facilities:

Biannual return flights for children educated outside the
Middle East;

Assistance with the cost of education for children:

Open-ended contract with a . three months’ notice clause.

The total remuneration package consisting of basic salary, cost-
of-living allowance and annual

.
service -benefit will be SJg.

£22.000 (approx.) (at the current rate of exchange) paid local.!y.
Local salaries are at present tax free and are fully transferable.
Interviews will be conducted in London and applications wi*h
appropriate curriculum vitae should be sent to Box A-6SS6,
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

The company has a household name, is backed by the resources of

an inrenjarional business, and enjoys substantial shares of a range

ot -consume t. hospital, and other professional markets for health

care products. Location. South of England.

* RESPONSIBILITY is for ail aspects of manufacturing, materials,

and distribution, managemenr embracing several plants with

expanding output.
' '

- a record of accomplishment in process flow production of

consumer goods is essential, as is the ability to contribute to top

management policy making.

• I’REFtRRiD age: 40s. Salary negotiable around. £20,000, plus

bonus and equity1

participation.
,

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

JO HMLA.M STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
LONDON WIN bDJ

EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

Divisional ChiefExecutive
*

This is an appointment to rhe Main Board ofa major northern

industrial group whose sales of £100 million stem from .1

wide range ofbusiness activity,

• responsibility is to develop and maintain profitable

growth of the distribution division servicing the Building

andEngineering tradcs,Salcs ofover/40 million are achieved

through Factoring^ Mcrchanting and Retailing horn centres

throughout the UK.

• experience in general management in a rapid growth
merchant trading organisation with a counm-widc
distribution network is required.

• THESALARY indicator isaround£25,000.

Write in complete confidence to

J.EJB. Drake w ho is acting for the Group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MV. W.FMFNT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLA.M STREET • LONDON WIN bDJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE A" EDINBURGH LH2 4DN

International

Lawyer^
31,

' English ‘education. fluent

French, dynamic, welcoming
responsibility, valuable experi-

ence in large 'multinational in

Switzerland, . seeks, challenging

career.position. Swiss Permit C.
Prepared to relocate.

Writt Bok F.1145. Financial T<mes~
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

IF YOU’RE GOOD YOU W1U. EARN
E20.DD0 IN 90 DAYS SELLING 6UR
OVER-STOCKS (MEN’S AND BOYS’

CLOTHING)
We bova volume'racka or imported
merchandise (South' Korea, Hong,
konn, etc.) available lor placing'
either on the. export or home
market. The range is made up of
extremely saleable men’s end boys’
clothing. If you. have xfta light

connections, sra ready to work and
earn, 'contact:

Box A.58S9. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

NO BEGINNERS PLEASE

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC LAW

LECTURESHIP •

Applications' are invited .for a\
newly.enabl'rahed Lectureship in xha.
above Department. An interest in

Public International or European Lew
would be an advantage.

Salary on scale E4.333-tS.592 per
annum, with appropriate placing.

Further particulars from The
Secretary. The ' University, Aber-
deen. with whom applications (two
copies) should be lodged by
8th October. 1979.

Erector
BUILDING MATERIALS

• FOR A 'Leading company whose range of manufactured

.products enjoys brand leadership. The profits record is good,

and significant further business development is .intended.

Location South Easr.

• responsibi L ity is to the managing director for developing

and sustaining profitable sales in existing and new product

markets, through forceful and imaginative marketing

planning and sales implementation.

• A RECORD of success in line management in a field related

to the construction industry is essentiaL

• . preferred age 35-45. Salary unlikely to be less than

£12,500.

Write in complete confidence to

*?"i. A Longland as adviser ro the company.

'

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

.10 H.ULAM ' STREET - LONDON W|N bDJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

Commercial Director
Salary up to £13,700 p.a.

(With further increase due inJanuary 1980)

The present Commercial Director is leaving

on appointment as Chief Executive of the

English Industrial Estates Corporation and the

Agency is seeking a suitable replacement.

The Agency owns 3,000 acres of industrial

land and some 16,000,000 square feet of

factories let to over 400 tenants. The

Commercial Director is responsible for the

management and development of these

holdings.

The responsibilities include:

a) management of the industrial estates:

maintenance of the property: and relations with

tenants.

b) initiating proposals for development and

expansion and contributing to the execution of

approved schemes. The Departmentacts as

client of the Construction Department, acquires

new land, and negotiateswith tenants expansion

and other projects.

c) securing new tenants, negotiating leases

and rents.
, ^

The Director works closely with other

Departments of the Agency including the

Investment Department and with Government

and Local Authorities.

the Director is responsible immediately to

orieof the Executive Directors of the Agency arid

through him to the Board of the Agency.

The successful candidate will need to have a .

professional qualification and extensive

experience at senior level in the management
and development of industrial property.

Knowledge of industry in general and proven

negotiating ability as well as capacity to

supervise a large staff will be essential.

Salary will be on a scale from £1 0.300 to

£1 3,700 but this is subject to review in January
1 980. The Agency has a contributory pension

scheme and generous assistance will be given

with relocation expenses.

Please write ortelephone for an application

fofm, to be returned by 29th September 1979.

Personnel Department, (Ref 491 FT),

Welsh DevelopmentAgency,
Tteforest Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd,Mid-Glamorgan, CF37 5UT.

Telephone Treforest (044 385) 3571.

educational

the rapid results

college

orjduntftfl. gvx.
, co«.. Mai,

e

“o«- S2S.00D liKCWse*- Maw

TRAVEL

PERSONAL

I After their husband* have gone

must war widows .

carry on the fight l

Maty ol today’s W»r b.°*j
old and young. ne«d

h Jttff
to maintain homes and look attar

families The annual Poppy Appeal

b WH emb “ ,hoaB

n«d“ Pia*» z*nd’ioo*iw»* to:..

The Royal British lap Ion.

Appeals Department.

. Maidstone. Kent MtM 7MX.

COMPANY
NOTICES

UKO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

,« hereby ~GIVEN that the

_ NOT ICE IS_ M*[“ Jor p^fpjration M

fen
S***mi*r mL*a&of Ol'lhc .Beard.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NORTHAMPTON B.C.

£770,000 Bills issued- Sth September
J87E due SLA December ISTfl dt a. rate
13Vn. Total SPBUcaUona £9.340.000. No
outer Mils ounundlng.

SOLIHDLL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH— l

. £5.000,000 Sills dim on SU> Decem-
b«r. 1979 were oOered on SOi September
I97g and iicrr allocated at a r«* of

Applications totalled £2&m.
TMs USd« will bring the tool of Bill* out-
standing .O E4UL

mm CITY 'COUNCIL RILLS

. *JO0A»O Bill* issued 5tb Sroioipbcr
t«9. .due 5th Peeembw 1979 at
13 25-04Bis per cent. -Applications
totalled £1.500.000. £300.000 Bills are
outstanding.

j

WELL KNOWN CITY WINE BAR iqrjxle.
£140.000. Bos G.4499. Financial Times.
TO-Cipoon Street. EC4P 4BT.

I
PHh£.K8<^O.NAL. COUNCIL

91 oavs bills Ixnuxf 5Ui September
1979. due 5th December 1979 at IS*.**.
AunTieaiieu totalled Bifim. Ourstandina 1

BS.OOOJm Sills- maturing on 21 sr
NOember 1974 were offered and msoed
An Uiuf.Aaevsc 1979 at an ararao* rate
oi 15 3i-64Uis per coot. oer annum'
Total apoUcatioBS -far mis Issue amounted
£>£46.000.000 and there ore £39 ,000.000
Bins outstanding.

CLUBS
GARGOYLE. 59, Dean Street. London. W.l.

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOESHOW
"AS YOU LllCS IT ’

IMJO am. Shews at Mldnlgfe and 1 am,
Mou-.FrL Clo—-1 Saturdays. 01-457 8455.
EVE has butuvad tbe others because of a
poller fab- ploy and value for money.
Suopor irom 10-3 30 am. Otooo and toP
oiMiOan*. gismorous hostesses. axcitloQ
noor shows. 189. Regent St. 7*4 0BB7.

ASSISTANT GROUP SECRETARY
Circa £7,500 plus car

-Opportunity to work u the HQ of a -listed, medium-sized plastics

group. Responsibilities will embrace Group Secretarial functions

including legal and insurance matters, statutory requirements,

property matters, pension scheme development, and HQ support

staff recruitment.

The position rs open to men or women ideally in their early thirities

with A.C.I.S. qualification, and preferably with a degree, who are

already experienced in at least some of these functions at unit or
corporate level. Relocation assistance will be given where
appropriate.

For an application form please contact the Secretary.

BERNARD WARDLE AND COMPANY LIMITED.

Wardle House. Knutsford. Cheshire. WA16 6HL.

Telephone number: (0565) 54881.

buu

MANAGING DIRECTOS3
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER l

For a manufacturing, engineering and marketing operation near

London. 250 people, industrial products, subsidiary of American
manufacturer, but operating independently. Our present Managin';
Director/CEO plans to retire within the next 2 years, so we plan

to Fill this position during the next 12 months.
Products are in fluid heat transfer and instrumentation, a market
leader wirh substantial export. Current sales are L4.GOO.OM per

annum and we plan to grow to at least double this site ir. next
five years. Position holds total profit and lost tesponsihility for

continuing a successful, profitable operation Adequate financing,

new production and office facilities, product line established,

accepted and respected. Applicants must have proven record of

accomplishment in light machinery manufacturing, ynginecrinj.
and strong management background. Position reports to a Senior

U.5
:
Officer. Excellent salary and fringe benefits

initial interviews will be conducted in London durm
;

- week cl
jj

October I. Please give a phone number so appoinrment can bo n

made between September 27 and 30. All replies wilt be held in P

strictest confidence.
|

Write Sox F. 1 142, Finoncid Times. fO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. f

accountancy appointments

Senior

Auditor
Essex £10,000+
A large and expanding financial service

company offers a key audit position which

would be particularly attractive to a qualified

accountant with an interest in data

processing.

Candidates, ideally 27 to 35, must be

qualified accountants with a strong EDP
background. TTiey must have the personal

qualities which enable them to achieve their

objectives with tact and understanding.

The attractive benefits package indudes

mortgage facilities at preferential rates.

For an application form, write in

confidence showing how you meet the

specification and quoting reference 2828/E.

to J.H. Cobb, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co..

Executive Selection Division.

I

J65 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars.

London, EC4V3PD.

, Marwick. Miichell&Cd

ACCOUNTANT

GROUP
Expanding Banking and Finance Group specialising in Instalment
Credit and Mortgages require a Qualified Accountant for the
position of -Group Accountant located in the City.

Finance House experience essential as the successful applicant
will be responsible for all the accounting functions of the com-
puterised' Instalment Credit. Leasing. Banking and Mortgage
Divisions.

This is a management position calling for judgment and decision'

and offers -scope for promotion. Excellent competitive salary

antf. benefits include: Non-contributory Pension and Life cover:

Non-cootribatory Permanent Health Insurance; House Mortage
Loan facilicy; Free BU?A cover, etc Please apply in writing in

the strictest confidence to:

ox A.6897. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY.

CORPORATE TAXATION
C. London cE850Q
A Major U.K. public company requires a young accountant for to
taxation department. Liaising with the company directors, the

successful applicant will be involved with ah aspects of taxation

including various ad-hoc gpooaf investigations and protects. The

position offers the opportunity to enhance your experience by working

within a highly quaGRed and weB-managed tax department

Contact: Tony Justin.

MARKETING ANALYST
South of London £8960
The group is mwkum-stzed, has worldwide Interests and combines
professional management with entrepreneurial [lair. The appointment
involves daily Raison with the Managing and Financial Directors.

Responsibilities include carrying out market Ft project analyses,

monitoring the performance of a m^jor business area £r acting as the

marketing expert within the financial management team. Applicants

must be qualified, preferably ACA, with executive potential.

Contact: Graham Peridrts, ACMA.

WORLD TRAVEL
Rural South £9000
This exciting opportunity involves 50-60*3 travel to Europe; Africa,

Mddte East and Imfia. A new professional team has been tanned by this

dhrerse U.S. multi-national group. Your initial rote tv« be to make critical

reviews of such areas as systems, financial reporting, marketing and
production.- Promotion w9 be within 2 years. A language is desrabie but

assistancewJ be given for language courses, H necessary.

Contact: Nigel Hopkins. FCA.

CREDIT MANAGEMENT
S£. London £8806+ Car
An expanding European owned service company wishes to strengthen

ItB management teem with the appointment of an experienced, yet

young end versatile Controller. In addition to taking overall rssponsibib'tv

for the credit function, a fairly demanding task in its own right, the new
incumbent wffl also ha given the job of providing a personal liaison fink

between the company and the senior management of its untidy

dhonffied cfantete.

Comaa; Mike Dudman.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
West End £3503
A leading U.K. consumer products manufacturer seeks far this key
appointment an accountant who combines commercial experience with
keenly developed analytical akflis. The successful applicant will have
r—ponwMity for providing a fuff management accounting service,

considered crudai to the company’s decbion- marketing process. This

Includes highlighting areas of strength and weakness and making
recommendations for improving ettroency and pKOtnaMry.
Contact; Terry Nice.

Tai: 01-606 6771
Lee House. London Wall. London EC2Y 5AS a

YOUNG QUALIFIED. ACCOUNTANT
Exciting young company, lumuver c. C1

, million per annum, in rie
t.ishion business and lot.ncd in the Kiincicm iiej. routine .i CA or
equivalent; age 25-30, wiih romc hcsmcis expL-ncnco :c« handle .-I!

aspects Ol accounting to include credit control, manai cmeni reporting
and budget prepiM.rt>on,

This Is a Ley position in 6 lr*i^-developing iompsnv unrt il»? r.nccos'lu1

applicant will be expected >0 bceoma pan ol an omimsinMic hvm
determined to reap llm eunudeKblC iinuncml rewMds our t>cid l»-i» to oiler

SALARY C7.000-E8.000 + CAR
CVs in the first instenco to Box A.6370. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. ECJ? GBY.

STRATHCLYOB REGIONAL COUNCIL !

BILLS

Hampshire County eewav bills

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

BERMUDA

822,000 TAX FREE

International Insurance Or-

ganisation of high repute are

urgently seeking a Chartered

Accountant with some post-

qualification commercial ex-

perience for their fast-expand-

ing office in Bermuda.

Please telephone,

quoting ret j,o. 41913,

Trevor James MECl,
Managing Director,

IPS Group (Consultancy),

©MSi Sin

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
LONDON c. £9,000 + CAR
Ouixlient is a profitable micro computersoftware products house, with b worldwide-

client listing. The company plans over the nertfiscal year substantially to increase its

workforce, and double its turnover to approaching £1M.
vs-The comoany now requires a suitably qualified Accountant, probably aged under 32,
and preferably with some knowledge of computers as the company intends fo
computerise, to:

^Operate existing financial systems for the company.
#lmplementand maintain a budgetary control system.
^implement a management accounting system.
IfProvide taxation, insurance, property, pay and benefits adiice to the board.
ifPrepare annual financlalaccounts and reports.

^Perhaps tbe most important factor for the successful candidate lies in the contribution
towards, and subsequent personal prospects within, a growing company in the torehonl
of computertechnology.

JfFor an application form, please contact Linda Hayward, Recruitment Secretary on:
Windsor (07535) 67175 (24 hours) quoting Ref: FC/3G9/3

A subsidiary of Rnanoator industry Limited.

Training and ManagementConsultants Limited.
Trta Spodaksti h Recnittnumi lor hkAiiii Stzeti and Private Camper***.
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Looking for a

chief adviser
BY PETER RIDDELL

"WHITEHALL and the econo- and that recent chief advisers

mics profession are astir. Since have not given a proper lead,

die report in this paper at the In addition, the Tory ministers

end of last month about possible have been openly sceptical of

successors to Sir Fred Atkinson the traditional neo-Keynesian

as Chief Economic Adviser to approach and have . wanted
die Chancellor there h3s been much clearer monetarist priori-

no shortage of speculation and ties. This has tied in with

comment The appointment is

important both because of the
Significance of the post itself

and because of what it shows
about the Tories' efforts to

has

doubts about the emphasis
devoted to macro - economic
forecasting.

The politicians are certainly

aware of the need to find some-
fhange the direction of econo- one who will be rejected by
mic management The discus- the economists. From the official

sions highlight the continuing side there is a predictable desire
manoeuvrings between, and to have a chief adviser who will

among, the new ministers and fit in easily with the existing

mandarins, of which the other machine—if not an insider then

main current example Is the at least an outsider who has ex-

delicately poised debate about perience of Whitehall rather

medium-term monetary targets, than a pure academic. Some of

the economists also believe that

it is unfair to characterise the

Treasury as monolithic bastion
' „ M of neo-Keynesianism. While a
‘ f.or those who have been on Recede ago it might have been
holiday the story so far is that fair t0 wv that the Treasury
fhe Chancellor has apparently

y,e National Institute had a
decided to look outside White- s^iar approach this is. no

; Short list

hall for a new chief adviser and
tfead of the Government
Economic Service when Sir
Fred retires at the end of this

year. The short list is headed
by Professor Jim Ball of
JUradon Easiness School and

longer true. The Treasury has
row built a complicated. finan-

cial sector into its forecasting

model while the work on pro-

jecting the erctymge rate has a
henw monetarist basis. Simi-

larlv" while the Treasury’s fore-
other prominent contenders are Cssts rest on a fpmiliar income/
Professor Terry Bums, also of expenditure model, this ran be
the LBS, and Hr. John accommodated to medium-term
Flemming from Oxford.- Other financial nlar.s. But the conver-
ficonomists highly rated by the ainn is still half-hearted in some
new ministers include Professor of the most senior parts of the
Brian Griffiths from the City Treasury.
University, a close adviser of
4he Chancellor before the elec-

tion. and Professor Patrick
3ffinford from Liverpool!.

Another serious possibility,

Attractive notably to Whitehall.
is Professor Robin Matthews
-from Cambridge, while a num-
ber of people in the City
Relieve that both Professor

Personal
In view n* the*>e cross current*

there is obviously a danger both

in bovine a adviser who
could too **-isilv be swallowed
hv the discrept charm of the

mend^rins and at the other
iteoffrey Maynard at Chase and ertreme of too maverick n

professor Harold Rose • at firUre v-oiOd soon be d ;s-

aBarclays have the right blend regarded. Thef° ere suppi-fir'-d
ief academic and business pttmrtinns in dividicy the lob
experience. Even though the

f, n <| having both a new ch<ef
•snain search is at present advisor familiar wit1*

.external, any reshuffle could Whitehall nnd a nersnn-fl

.kavalve greafer responsibility wnpnmir ndvice*- *0 the r*nnc*p«-

-for cither Mr. Ian Byatt the ]n- like t.nrd in the n**d-
present deputy chief adviser, -iotqs. who would bo there for
and Mr. Hans Liesner. the chief his vir^-s. ' nosslWe drvw-
cgconoraic adviser to both Trade hock 's that fh's vrn»*M weflVe"
and lnaustry. the effort to give’s up* 1* direction
But behind the discussions to the economic s>de of the

about personalities lies the need Treasurv. Tnriepd ™uch more
to reconcile the views of both imnnrtpnt than firmlt^ritv with
politicians .and officials. This is the onrrido-s of Whitehall is thp
not, entirely a * ’part?' matter ticed tn flnd •rsiT,e,le ner*tnn with
since both Labour and Tory the ability to master the fnre-
misters have felt that the easting rrncess in order to nro-

.work of the economic side of the vide cle?*’ e*r>lvsis—ifd this
Treasury has lacked coherence narrows the field considerably.

Sampling the ’78s and sweet Bordeaux
.V’ -V' '-,-

*. TTanners Benson and Alastair Mackenzie.

s ssss ffMgg
*s&ss3& ,

zs
m** nrwune’“ 1

days, -Not so long ago they
consisted largely of wines that

_ _ which were not considered a weUrmadc wine, albeit

ijw... _ . Among the German wines I
. „ nt. n owav with thn tannic firmness

haiTat least Mffved at the state ^cfa^tten-.up, lg^^om^S ~ Yet it should bo tome In

Now, at least when it concerns, to taste a : wide range of been disappointed, even with and.de Beaune are very small
tS?e derived from

bordeeux and Burgundy, . one examples from several of the-
the brines" of highly respected ill relation to demand and In which

must expect cask samples leading growers, including states Some carefully chosen comparison with Bordeaux,
hastily put into tottie before : Georges, Duboeuf, Leron and 1977- '

particularly from the Further, Burgundy in die 1970s
being flown or shipped over. the Evantail group of growers. '

Moselle, today seem to have has not been favoured with as

-Most, of the vintage wine test-

ings that I"
- have attended in

recent months have been of

..They are indeed typical bean-
jblais, with ah attractive bou-
quet, and a light,

,
easy-to-quaff

distinctly young wines, usually- flavour." They have : a certain
of,the 1978 vintage, and directed acidity, but this is balanced by
largely at trade buyers, who the fruit They are acclaimed
nowadays, do not hesitate to pass as typical beaqjolais. much
on without delay their purchases more so than .the bigger, fuller-
to-.thefr retail and institutional flavoured 1970s, now described
customers. Few apparently can as.untypical*. Personally, while

WINE
BY EDMUND PtNN1NG-ROWSELL

w* mn — —
- fpwn

the young wine is put.

classed growths that showed

very wen were du Tertre, which

has the Margaux appellation,

and La Lagune, which had

plenty of body and a long taste.

Among other 197S classed

growths with an excellent repu-

tation, but which I have not

tasted, are Pichon-Lalanae,

LdoviUe-Las-Cases and Ducru-

Beaucaillou. These and lesser

wines, often very moderately

priced, have been widelyafford to carry stocks—except t .find- these 1978s very’agree- more to them. Unfortunately, many fine^^ta^s as-" tto Udfcc
it: seems, corporate or private ^je f0r cmrent drinking, the severe frosts early this year, (Sronde, especially for red

offered over the last few months,
consumers, .who are now superior-**cm"-wines—Fleurie, particularly on the Moselle, wine: perhaps three as against not least by some of the enter-
expected to carry not the rah Mouliu-a-Vent, Morgan, etc." — have made a large 1979 crop five. . . " prising smaller firms that are not
hut the cast hi the sense: that iaC£ so^e body and stuffing. doubtful, and certainly not in- Moreover, after the devasta- afraid to rush in where the

.If. It is "correct, *«. i« targ«- concerns fear to. mad
tetest vintage from Bordeamc.

exi

“
otl^^, Se needs a go°^ vintage to follow in June, the prospects of lower Among such firms from whom

Burgundy and even toe- JRhfae l°. a™7
! the fine 1975s and 1976s, though prices for an inevitable small j^ had offers are BarweU

before the wines have been Sone with less emphasis on the total crop are almost nil, and the and Jones of Ipswich. Tanners
bottled. •

does hot need to look far ahead, richer qualities. vines have, bran -^so 0f Shrewsbury and Townsend of

-Yet -it is
, only- fair to the Yet I take the view that these Although one or two firms scorched as to affect the. 1980 ColeshlU, Amersham. If one

merchants to say that, much leading Beatijoiais district wines have already offered 1978 bur- one^also. So thosewho have not wants to acquire 1978 clarets,

earlier than used to be the case, do improve "trith bottle aee. gundies, I have only sampled a decided to banish Udte <PQrs ope can hardly go wrong by
they too haye.to make np" their which indeed they need. Not few from the less esteemed, wines for ever from their lives, buying them now—ex-cellers in

minds—and in the case of the only are the better 1976s very hut also less expensive date
large groups their accountants good now, including an excellent Chalonnaise: Givry. Montagny
minds^as1 to. whether, what and ODuboeuf Fleurie that I recently and Rully. These appear to be
how much they must buy of enjoyed: but I would expect fruity wines, and well worth
each vintage. .- them to lastHfer several years, buying when first offered. As

should certainly take any oppor- Bordeaux or lr bond here,
tunities offered to represent the However the most agreeable
1978s in their reserves. and interesting tasting attended
"-Absence abroad- led me to in recent months was an ini-

miss more than one of the mense one at Sotheby’s of “the

Forty ...

to a solitary 1959 were available

for rusting, and ranging frora

the Premieres Cutes do

Bordeaux to Saulernes, snd

from little-known growths 10

YqUcm and Climens.

Such n marathon tasting of

these full-bodied, luscious wines

is particularly arduous, and

judgments may become isoreas-

inslv unreliable as the course

along the line is followed. But

I found the 1975s -better

balanced than the 1976s, which

lacked a certain degree of

acidity. The 1973s were defi-

cient in character, but the

1971s stood tip well tolhe lSTOs.

Some 1975s. including Yqucin

and Suduiraut. showed more

colour than expected. but the

Yquem. slightly unfcy on the

nose, was deliciously liquorous

in flavour.

Paler and also vers* luscious

was the 1975 of Ciimons. also

distinguished for Ifs 1971. Lnvrer

down the hierarchy of 1975* 1.

liked Doisy Vudrioes, de Malle.

Nattac and Rrouste*: "f The lS7ls

Kleussec and J^raurlc-Pey-

raguov (deliciously frully),

and of the 197US, FUhnt and
Doisy-Daenc.

If more of those who seldom

fail to enjoy these engaging

wines when provided, actually

bought them—and none save

Yquem Is really expensive—life
would be a good deal easier lor

Fbi:. those on either side, of After all, the 1973s can still be to the Cdtes d’Ors, there is no Loudon tastings of 1978 clarets, great sweet wines of Bordeaux. ... nart ^ th„
the counter this is obviously in very" good heart No one reason to doubt their excellent but I was impressed by the held in conjunction with a new the growers in ims paii me

much easier with wines that should be discouragedfrom buy- quality, and I am inclined to colour and- fruitiness of those book on these wines by Jeffrey huge unmam-vipm»W"

Strong line for Hastings-Bass
PACE JEAN, trained by Guy .Tulchan Lodge ;

is not the
Hardwood, confirmed his useful- only likely, winner for Hastings-
ness when he won the valuable Bass today. Mitlgator has sound
Slrenia Stakes for two-year- prospects in the Kendal Stakes,
olds by a neck from Hard Fought At Folkestone, Louise looks
at Kempton on Saturday. In like opening her account in the
third place was Braughing, 1}
lengths away, followed by
Neenah. The race was Pace
Jean's third successive win.

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

Battle Maiden Fillies' Stakes.
Hastings-Bass trains her for
Mrs7

, pibell Beatty. -

Frank Durr has engaged Mr.
R. Hutchinson to ride Senator
Murphy in the Rye Amateur
Rider Stakes. This colt, br
Reform, was an easv winner
over 1? miles at RIpon on
September 1. Owing to the
conditions of the race, he has

FOLKESTONE
1.45

—

Dormer Cottage
2.15

—

-La Trouvaille
2.45

—

Senator Murphy**

3.15—

Repeat Performance
3.45

—

Leopard's Rock*
4.15

—

Louise
CARLISLE

3.00—

Cumnock Scons

e

4.00—

Ragonda
4JS0—BDtieator
5JO—Tnlehan Lodge***

The first of these was at

Windsor on August 20, when
he sebred by two lengths from
Circuit Judge and Tulchan
Lodge. Admittedly, Tulchan
Lodge, trained by William
Hastings-Bass, was receiving
12 lbs frora the winner. Even
so, I shall be surprised and

Repeat Performance has
Character Builder to beat in the
Hawkhurst All-Aired Stakes,

pn penattv. TTntcMhsnn. son of The consistent Leonard’s Rock
the. accomplished

,
Australian can get back on the winni'fT

jockey, is an oustanding trail in the "Winchelsea

amateur. Handicap.

Take the ripht fork at Minsk
ditions and signpostingA THRE&MAN Automobile

Association team has just

returned from a 3.228-mile trip

disappointed if Tulchan Lodse 'to 'Moscow to log the route for
fails to win Division n of tne British motorists driving to next
Hartside Stakes at Carlisle this year's Olympic Games,
afternoon. The tpj>m examined road con-

and signposting and
checked hotels, motels, camp-
sites and shipping services.

A booklet of their findings

will be available free to AA
members later this year.

u
P.ii

’J Indicates programme
white.

In black- and

b-
•i*

BBC 1

t Indicates programme In
black and white

„ 6.40-7.55 am Open University
.CUltra high frequency). 12.45 pm

g
w. 1.00 Pebble Mill at One.
Ragtime. 3.20 Hywel Gwyn-

1 Gyda Sioned Williams. 3.53
Regional News for England (ex-
spfept London). 3.53 Play School

fas BBC-2 1L00 am). 4J0 The
Beautiful

;
Green

-

Bird. 4^10
Hunter's Gold. 5.05 John Craven’s
Newsraund. 5JO Stopwatch.
5.35 Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.-
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 Rolf Harris (London and

South East only).
7.13 It’s a Knockout.
S.30 A Moment in Time.
9.00 News.

, .

9.25. Prince Regent.
in.20 The Bear Next Door.

10.50 Frank Sinatra. A Man and

11.40 News Headlines/Weather/ Image; Midlands (Birimnghani)
Regional News. Know Your Place; North (Leeds)

All Regions as BBC-1 except at What Am I Bid?; North East

the following times:— (Newcastle) The North at War;
cccjsoii North West (Manchester) The

tn? North Wert at War; South

TTarri^ras^Tondnn South West (Plymouth)

SS) Brain WaVfe; West (Bristol) The

and^ratoer fo?lSfZ Rectangular Picture Machine.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,070

Wales—4.40 pm Crystal Tipps
and Alistair. 4.4&-5.05 Pier
Maesteg. 5^5-6JS0 Wales Today.
6.45 Heddiw. 7.10 De^vch I’r
Ardd. 740430 Bonanza. 10^0-
10.50 Soccer: Wales v. Eire. 1X40
News Headlines; News and

his Music (1967 concert). Weather for Wales. 11.45-12.15
am The Bear Next Door. '

Northern Ireland—3.53-3J5 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-620
Scene Around Six. 6.45-7.15

Hello Sunshine. 11.40 News Head-
lines; News and Weather for
•Northern Ireland.

ACROSS
£L Competent in race fur in-
• scribed plate (6)
4 Set up tea-maker for chief
* performer (4-4)

A Fool he follows in dress (6)
XjD Factory worker told to grind
* part of a bunch of bananas
f (44)
13 What may be seen an the
k beacb and on little boys’

. necks (8)

K Give evidence an an
• abstainer who is in France
#

T6)
15 Shellfish left in river (4)
16 Bird to fight in front of line

’ (7)

20 One who holds a particular
privilege is at liberty on the
island (7)

21 Airman going to the north-

east could be rash (4)

25 Prickly as a problem may be
'

(6)

20 Pretext certain to give
' delight (8)

20 -Breakfast food's awful in

j/tbis container (S)

29 In the factory one must be
i ;flexible (6)

3fr Doctor to call when travel-

j.
ring by road (8)

3J Xidds lo peruse and dis-

;
tribute (6)

’ - DOWN
1 Signals credit on the nail

(44)
2 Indelicate method in New
York (8)

3 Unearth unpleasant smell in
river 16)

5 Dilute gas in can (4)

0 Member of the family giving
a narrative (S)

7 Not astonished when Una
married (6)

8 Untidy arrangement of bare
figure (6)

II Harvester io fall (7)
14 Airman left In tree l That’s

sticky (7)
17 Plate used by sapper? (8)

15 A note on assistant vicar is

precise (S)
19 Green in a rush is turned

back (8)
22 Brook or head of river

surrounded by water vapour
(B)

23 Fabricate the first of them
and fail to remember (6)

24 Move very fast in bitterness
over work (6)

27 Sect getting direction in
prison (4)
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BBC 2
6.40-7.56 m Open University. 11.06

Play School.' 4JO pm Open Uni
6.5ft Mid-Evening News. f7.00 Tire
Ealing Comedyr '* The UdyHIIors" star-
ring Alee Guinness. Cscii Parker, Her-
bert Lom and Pater Sellers. 8.30 Jack
Dieval in London with Rhythm on 2.
8J» Rhode. 9.25 Man Alive. 10.15
James Lad l five In London at the Roval
Albert Hell. 10.46 Jack Hlgft. The
Kodak Masters Bowls Tournament.
11.15 Late News. 11.30 Closedown
reading.

CHANNEL
Channel is the only IBA company
transmitting programmes during the
presvht industrial dispute. Details
of this local service are given below.

1.20-1.30 pm Channel News. Whet's

England—5.55-6_20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle); On where. 'Roo Puffin's hiniidjy oreet-

Midlands Today (Birmingham); b!®
11?" 1*

Points West (Bristol); South To- 7.oo Target the impossible.
1
?!» The

day (Southampton); Spotlight Bi
q

Vairey. 8.25 The Feature Rim:
South West (Plymouth). 6.45- m«;urhL,“,tlit.

Ffl
Ii
Sid8 Sun

-"

715 Tfcf- v *0.05 Channel Late- Nows, 10.10 Docu*r.lo East (Norwich) It's Your menury. 11J» French News.

Radio Wavelengths

3

4

1053kHz/285m
1089kHz/275m

2
633kHz/433m
909kHz/330m
ft 88-9tvM stereo

1216kHz/247m
ft 90-92Jvtrf stereo

200kHz/1500m
ftK-96vM

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 206m ft 94Jvhf

Capital Radio:
1648kHz. 194m ft SS.SvHT

London Broadcasting:'
1151kHz. 251m ft 97$vW

RADIO 1

4 Medium wave Stereophonic broadcast
5.00 am As Radio 2. 8.00 Oava Lae

Travis. 9.00 Peter Powell. 10.00 Simon
Sates. 11JI Pater Powell. 2.00 pm
Andy Peoblcs. 5.30 Nawsboar. 6A5 Kid
•Jensen Special. 8.00 Mika Reed. 9.50
Newsbaat. 10.00 John Peels (S). 12.00-
5.00 am As Radio Z

RADIO 4
8.00 am News Briefing.' ' 6.10

Farming Week. 6^5 Shipping -Ford-
caat. 6^0 Today, including 6.43

L°L,V«e Day. 7.00. B.oQ rodey-e
”EWS Raadlfnes,- 7^46

Thought »or the Day. 8.45 The Crock
V* Odd- 9.00 News. 3.05 Tuesday

10.00 News. 10.05 local Tima.Call.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary.

Brendan (S). 7,32 Davit] Allan.
10.03 Jimmy Young IS). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pott Murray's
Open House (S). 2.16 David Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Mucti Mora Mualc (S). 6.00
News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20
John Dunn rS). 8.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Brian Fahey and The BSC Scottish
Radio Orchestra IS). 7JO Folk 79 IS).
8.02 Nora ring: Rendezvous from Bsl-
gium (S). 9.02 Among Your Souvenirs
TS). S.G5 Spans Desk. 10.02 The
Frankie Howard Variety Show. 11.G2
Pater Clayton with Round Midnight. In-
cluding 12.00 News. 2.02-6.00 era You
and the Night and the Music (Sj.

RADIO 3

l®-“ Oarlv Service. ID.45 Morning
H-00 Thlrty-Mjnute Thoatrf (SI.

1180 Crowdle and Cream
t S). 11.4#

iy Listen with Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02
(SJ. pm You and Youra. 12J0 Desert Mland
m Discs, 12.® Weather: progiamma

news. 1.00 The World at Ona-7 1.40
The Archers. L55 Shipplnn FoiBcast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman’s Hourr^3-<w

3.05 A Small Country Uving.
3.3B The Bostonians. 4,30 Artnouncs-
mento. 4^ Story Time i 7). 5-00 PM:
News Magazine 5.50 Shipping Fore-

S
a5i*ns .

Waather; programme- new*.

fff UD Quote . . . Unquote
IS). 7.00 News. 7.05 The Ardibrs.
7.20 Forty Years On. 8.05 Something
Appealing. Something Appalling.' 3.45
Scientifically Speaking. 9.30 Kelerdo-

ciel World Tonight. 11.30 Coma to thg
Cabaret. 12.00 News.48-65 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture Concert, part 1 (S). 8.00
News. ft« Concert. qart_2. 9.00 BBC Radio LondonNews, 9,06 -This Week’s Composer:
Balakirev 10.00 Now and Then
(Sj. 10 ! 1 and 17th Century Key-
board Music (S). 11 JO De Volhardlng
(S). 12.15 pm Cardiff Midday Prom
Pert 1 (SI. 1.00 News. 1.05 Tne Arts
Worldwide. 1.20 Midday Prom Part 2
(Sj. 2.05 Louis Kentnor Plays Lya-
punov. <550 London Oboe Querist IS).

3.40 Academy of Andant Music Pert

„ 5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

IS ™ d
25 Uvo- 1iW3 pm c*11 ,n '

S6 4.03 Home Run.
7.00 Black Londonora. 8.00 AH That
Jazz. 10.00-5.00 am Ae Radio -2.

London Broadcasting :

6.00 am AM With Bob "HoTness
Doug Camenn. 10.00 The Brian.Hayes

1 (S). 4.10 In Short. 430 Academy Show. 1.00 pm LfiC Reports. 3.<n George
of Ancront Music Part 2 (S), 4^5 Gala's 3.o‘dock Cell. 4.00 LBC fltphrts.-

Jazz Today (S). 5J5 Homeward
Bound ‘ (S) induding S.4&SJM
News ft and mono only from
5.45). 45*15 At Home. 7.10 Pied Pipar
fS). 7.30 Promt 79 p*rt 1: Wagner,
Mozart (S). ' 8.25 Music Study In Ger-
many. 8.4S Promt 79 part 2: Webem.
Mozart (S). 9.35 Medium and Measage.
10.30 Peter Pears and Murray Perahia
Sonp recital, part 1: Schumann (S).
11.00 Interval Reading, n .10 Recital,
pan 2: Britten. Debussy. 11-55-12.00
News.

VHF Only—6.00-7.00 am and 545-7.10
pm Open Univsreity.

8.» Altar Sght. 3.00 NtaivuinaVTtLOO
LBC Reports Midnight. I.flb am' Night
Extra. 4.00 The London Fire. 53®
Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene’s I

5,
h
SS'n

<S}
-

r-
9-? ,̂cha

,
fll Ab_

12.00 DBve Cash (S). 3,0a nm
Scott (S). 7.00 London ToSSf (5)-
7JO Prudence. 7.46 Rio Davis *
Open Line (SJ. 9.00 Nicky Home^i
Your Mother Wouldn't Like It TS)- 11-00
Tony Myatfs Lats Show (S). 4-00 am
Duitesn Johnson's Night Flight (S).

aw

LOCAL

Every Saturday

the

Financial Times

publishes a

table giving

details of

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

BONOS

on offer to :

the public .

.

For advertising

details

please ring
-'

01-248 8000

Extn. 266

ENT I RTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. .
Credit cards 240 . 5258.

. . Reservations 83 s 31 61.
ENGVISH NATIONAL QMRA

Tonight ft Frl 7.30: La Traviau Tumor
ft Sat 7.30: La Cmrantot*. Thera tJm:
Die Flrtk^wiau*.
104 baiconv Mats ••all from 10 am on
day of Mf-f.

COVENT CAltOEN. CC. 240 tOiG.
iGardsncharw- ,

Crcdtt cards 836 C903.)
Until 22 Scot.

|

TQRK
BALLET

Eras. 7.30 Ma‘j. Thur. Sat. 2.00. Few
Seats avail. _ Red. Biice mats. (Incl.
students at £2-50>-
65 Am pi_ Amphl w. s avail. For aH perfs. from
10 am on day of pert, (except GaU).

SADLBp'9 WELLS THEATRE. CC. RowbCry-- — 1672. UntilAve- EC1..837

Htmsssff
Eras. 7.30. Mats. Sits. 2.30. Tonftht
Temor & Thor: Let Randczrous. Breoil-
lard*. EIH- Syncopations. Frl. tes R«n
dervaus. The Twa Pipecn*. Sot. ft Mon.
Lr* Sytphldes. The Piseons.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

Even Inas at 7.30.
Mats. Thura.^3.00^ « 4X0.

'GLDRIDU^FApc^^ Telegraph.

ALBERT From aJO am Incl. Sens. B36
387S. CC .OOklnfls B36 1071-3. Eras.
7.45. Thurs and Sat. 4.30 and 8.00.

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME. -IS
LIONEL BART'S

OLIVER
“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL”

Financial Times.
With ROY DCTRICB

SALLY BENTLEY. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and -indent stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC 836 6404. fr.'o S35 &332
Fully air conditioned.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In repertoire

Tonight ft *K week 7.70. Mats Thurs,
Sat 2.00

LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST
“As perfcRt as anythlna can be UiU aide
o* heaven." Guardian. “The evening offers
nothing but enchantment.' 5. ExpAsa.
With Moss Hart .-utd Georoe S. Kaufman's

LIFETIME.- (next

(See

comedy ONCE IN A
Sri. 17 Sent).

C also at THE WAREHOUSE

AMBASSADORS. CC - 01-8§G 1171.
Evs. a. 00 .

Frl. and Sat. S.3Q and 8.30.
PINSDAL^ LANDEN GWEN. WATFORD
OAVIO BURKE ANGELA DOWN

In
-BODIES

Br James Saunders
IMPACT“ITS

THUNDERBOLT t*ROM
ME

JOVE.
KB

TlA^,AGfN^TND^ ,T
rTS

WlT
TH^?

EUCTRIFIE^^^Dally Mill.
" WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
OfAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR _ AND LAYERS OF , ITSLANGUAGE. BODIES STILL A&IS.
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN »UR MINAND HEARTS- DINSDALE LANDEf
•reRTORMANCE ls . Worth doing

MILES TO SEE^ Bernard Levin.

"MR. LANDEN GIVE?WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.” E. News.

ME _ LIKE

APOLLO THEATRE.
Evs. 8.0^L S O and

I Ar.
LAVENDER

.CC 01-4S7 2663.
8.0, Mat. T7i. 3.0.
TERENCE
EDMOND

LIA FOSTER In
BIRTHDAYPPT

feE
Vt
SjTH

F^FM%E,%M%V
E,J55

wtfL
T0K».B3W- sJwJ!

Daily Mall.

ARTS theatre. _ ; Of.

...... .

TOc^M S
0.1*838 21 32.

' Hilarious ... do see It" Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Frldty and

,
Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S.NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEARI

Lmrast-priced best (eats In London.
£4.03. £3.55. 51 .60 plus »5p temp,
mumbert.

.haring _
MotK-jhuri. 8 bin'.4291 or 439

E ON STAGE
-- GREASE "

ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE.1

' Dally Enures*.
* GREASk M

AS SLICK. SMOOTH AfW SLEEK AS
SHOULgBE?^ The Sun.

Group bookings 01-4X7 XE5E.
Concessions lor Children.

CAMBRIDGE. 0 1.-B36 BOSE. CC 01-B35
7040 Moo. to Frl. 8.00.~Th.

Sat. 5.00 and C.3D.
3.00.

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSIALGREAT FAMlJjr
|

fitjTERTATl*MEHT

“A TRIUMPH.'^G^T^a HIT." People

"THERE HA5NT BEEN* A MUSICAL INLONDON FOR A. LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE cF IT." FT

"THE BRIGHTEST
'

' BQUNCIE&T
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NOW.
"WILL BE ’DfcLIGHTlNO LONDON FORA long TlME/^EurnTro Standard.

VAN UNDOUBTTO^ScCESS." D. Tel.

E. News
Dally Express.

“ALL RA«LE CS^-
"WIT AND STTLE."

|

CHICAGO
"THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSI-CAL IN LONDON TODAY." 5. TelSr.ehCHICAGO

SUPER EVENINGS ENTERTAIN-
5 il iaay E-iy-M.MENT.

-THOUSAND W,®l£L&.A «

M-jrartu ,or
o.?;sr- 38saStudent nurses. OAPt stendbv £ t Jo.

"OME5 .... it
ME TO MISS IT. '

COMEDY TH'ATRB. CC. 01-930 i«*'
Men.-Sat. S Oo Mat* frl. a. sit. Gin'

B WV "°LLTHE HORROR SHOW
fggttWH. From B.SO am Incl. Sun%-
J)0 SJlt- CC booktnoa 839 1071
Mon.-Thura. 8. Frl- and «at. SJSO a **«'
- IAN McKELLAN. TOM BELL 3 °'

- I DOUBT. THAT THERE ARE twin
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON

°

• to5t"

.. F.tJygTfiLfy'‘fiolrn'cheiwin

CONBirJpnA'ij ..'q«NITY
W
AND °F

PAS Guard ‘an.

jmiBJ. 01-336 8243. Man. to Ttiura'Ev». 8.00. n-rt Sat. S.SO and Bis'OH1 CALTUTTAI 8-1

5

-

DRURY LANE, rc. 01-834 8l0n ooee,

0* nn~ -p, —
Wrvra wooviwr.s m .730 2203.

FWffVHt. CC. 01-836 2238. En iiin'
a;8S:

MURDER At THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

*01

vgb%& sss-

VERY

nHB'LLER." Dally Telrornph.

THEATRES
GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592^

“s^rwra t» SMS* * °°"

.„S
,Al

J.
E
C
La
»
Nat

Wo.TH
DA

SONGBOIOK
"

MQNTY N&RMA>
n

*?!^ ^Ca
L
|I

A
MUSI
UNNirNoV^fS.S^Uy^N^V^N,

THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS

was AM«4ftP,r pS®fr.*
RECEIVED WITH DELIGHT.;:
THE CAaT in BRILLIANT.-Era. -S'end.

Ev«. New*.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-B96 7jM.
Era*. 8.0. Mat*. Sats. 2.30 John Barrow.

torrUns Ch:s:. Arette Crt*j.i». wr«ld
Ftodd. Steven Grivet. Miriaiw jtarwa.

Kenneth William •" THE UNDERTAKING
by Tffwir Baxter. LAST WEEK.

^

HAYMARktT CC. 01-920 9032.
Evening* 8-LJ- Wrd. 2.3J.

ill. 4.30 ft 8.00.
GERALD KATE
HARPER O MARA

The SHERLOCK *43LMES MYSTERY
THE CHUCIFS . Of JfLOOD

bv PAUL GIOVANNI
The kind of speciKle I cannuf

jinio boyhood . . . terrific ».uR.' News-

THEATRES
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-B36 S8B8 Credit
C,rfl

LC?UE'

“

h‘luVs. TERRY SCOTT
JUNE WHjTFrELD «
by Ray Cooney and John uianrean

Reduced price preview* from Oct. 31.
Mon-Thor* B.OO. fn B -43

Group bfiokino* 01 -437 5USB.

SAVOY THEATRE. Di-.nsG aaao.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 MM.
Pr?n Ton't. an# Tomor. 8.0. Open; T.-ur

7.00. Sub. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 4.*3
and 8. IS.

HYWEL BENNETT in

THE CASE OF
THE OILY LEVANTINE

bv ANTHONY SHAFFER. BOOK NOW
FIRST NIGHT SEATS AVAILABLc

KING’S HEAD. 226 1916.
Dinner at 7.50. ShO** at 8JO,

S
ped It can** 01-' 34 A772.
•ATTFRSON - - £"<• P* J

l»>"
rare vminh IMH ot BH‘i«h Thnitari FT.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY*
PLAY OF THk YEAR

by Brian dim ‘ Md-nnntout play
ura-r vou 10 «*“ if. ' Outf-iWi

Eves d tj'.. 5.40 jr.l >1 •*' _ f--d nra-e
Matinee Wrd 3.0? GREAT year

-

STRAND 01-B36 ;K9- r.vith'ntjj a.Ci
Mat. Thurs 3.00. 5— r

. :-0 and 8.30
NO SEX PLEASE-—

LONGEST 'T.U® h.'."nS^MlDY IN
THE WCKLO.

TALK OF TNE TOWN. CC 01-734 3051
AIR rONDITISNING I'tlUT CAHOS

CEi-EPC ATING 21 YESRV
From 8 f»D‘ D- . ,,e "Wt C'SiUiiq.

9 sn. enrrc 'ttvut
BUBBLY

At II: HELEN GELEuR .

VAUDEVILLE. " Cr..’ DI-J3G 970r.
E»u. B. Ma: V*W :.i» n.-t $ c-d B 30

tDATARD FOX .n
THE FAMILY REUNIONH T. v El ID*. ." Sheer manic " Financial line-

This :s Eliot s mcal.'M p:n* ’ D Tei.

VICTORIA PALACE. C ' 0t-i2J I

0I-P34 I31T.
Eras. 7.30. Ma:a- 72,-d and ui 2.4 >.

_ ANNIE
" blockbus mn ; -.masm-iiit
MUjICAL Ga-l» Mail

C.-.I if :in-Beil MuviG-.l 197.H i id

. BITS OF^EajNY, BRUCE

^u-bSr^and
!

tS^*2o JTaZ££?H&

VYAREHOUBE Danmar Th»j;r< C-«r.i-
f- i.-.t-n Bo* S-r- hr ~-< R-r-i
ShaLratware Company No pert* ten *»no*
Mon. 17 Seat. Howard Brn-tsn''. SORE

TIVE' RICHNESS. LAUCHTER P
DELjCHT." Guercllaa.

" WITTY PROVOCATIVE SHOW - E-

“A FUNNIER -EVENING THAN I CO
CVER 'IMAGINE SPENDING W
LENNY BRUCE HIM

_ Std
COULD

SPENDING WITH
ISELK" What’S On.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. • 0' -437 3686
Eras. B.OO. Mats. Wed. and S »•-, 3.00.

JESSICA HUME
TANDY CRONYN
In the Airart-wtmyno Comcdv

THE GIN GAME
[Hreetad b*

MIKE NICHOLS
From Broadway, limited Season.
“TWO RARE AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES." Guardian.

“ EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorker.

MAYFAIR. . 0 1 -US 3036.
Evenings 8-00. Sat- 6.00 and 8-45.

DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
IIGHT«

MEN'S BEANO. Adv beg A>dwvtn.

_
teats £2.10. Students ft' 10.

WHITEHALL. CC 01.110 f6i;-7?r.i.
Monday to Thursda* 3 OCI Frl and Sji

610 ann a tc.
IPI TOMBt

"lt*s a fcot-stAimira D-iijjimo. m.i- i.

. packed Afnran Ncn» of World
_ FOURTH GREATYEAR

WESTMINSTER.' CC. S. 0I.S34 02R3
Eygs 7.4 s NUi Wed and Sul. S.Oj

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN S
THE MIKADO

"The b«t Mikaoo Ira. isef." YVhat'a.On
“A Surar.se Artf a dcliqnt The S!*ge

SEASON ENDS OCT. 20th
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLftllR OREAMCOAT

Nov. Ist-Jin. intn.. Bock yosteidav.
.
Riin 01-334 0383

A NIGHT IN' THE UKRAINE
A MUSICAL REVUE

“ Superlative non-stoo comedy.'' E. News.
" Laugh riot . . . sheer tun ... no; to
Be mused." S. Express. " The funniest
script the Mane Brothers never prate."
Dally Man. HURRY. HURRY, MUST
END SATURDAY.

. „ „
-- — 1 WTNDHAMS. Frte S.'O am i*k|.

1 Q 1 .S3B 302t. CrMit :ari< bkos. B?b

WINDMILL; CC 01-43T 6312. Trace
nightly at 8.BO 404 10 03. burs QUO
»nd 8 00. Paul Raymond present-. RIP
OFF. The erotic cmcriyncc ot the madam
era. Fourth ureal year. -Now V-twlrr)
new second edtt'on. Nrr riris nsv* acts,

new prediKt’on.

NATIONAL'THEATRE. 'S' CC. 928 2252.
uLI.lcA .6we. S.4MJ: lon't 7.m • r

2.4S 1low Mice 'Uhl A 7.30 Sharp.
UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY 0> Arthur
SehnlBNr In a version by lopi Sratmird.
LYTTELTON Wrasunluhv rose): Tout.
Tomor. 7.45 So5E OP PLAY new play

mall audlloriuim: Mon. lo
SaL at 8.0 -WINGS BV Arthur KOOtt.
Excellent chaao scats from 10 am day
of peri, all 3 theatres. Car nark.
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit card book-
ings 928.3052. Air Conditioning-

OLD ViC ‘.01-928 7616.
OLD VIC COMPANYM'chaeiW^^jWMpwra

Era. 730. Wed- and Sat. mats. 2. So.
THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR opened
August 29. PADLOCK MISS IN HER
TEENS -open* September 25. WHAT THE
BUTLER -SAW opens October 17. THE
5c. World Premiers Npyamoer 7.

OPEN SPACE. 337 6969. i* prise prev.
Ton's 4- Opens twa. T. aOna. Tuts

-

rans. 8. Bmhr*» FBI fATE- LIFE OF
THE THIRD REICH.

PALACeT - CC 01 -437 6834.
fionjftors. 8.00. Fri., Sat;6.00. B.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv The Rice and Andrew Llowl-Wcbbcr.
Group sale* Bov Office: 01-379 E0G1
or Frecpnonc -2361

.

PALLADIUM. CC. . 01-437. 7373.
YUL BRYNN6R In

Rcdft:-re **4 Hen ei^ttui's
THE KING AND I

Also starring Virginia _McKenn*
- HOTLINE 0.--437 2053.

Evening 7JO. Mat*. Weds, at 2.45.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-83B 229a
Evs. 84)0. Wed. 3.00. Set. 5.00 A 8.30
SUSAN H

A

{J7^y
R
AH0*DAY

K MOWER
A new

1

pfavb# TOM STOPPARD
• Directed by Peter Wood.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Stenirg Standard Orkma Award

Fngn .8.30. a.m.Jncl. Suns.PICCAULLY; . M
437 4SOS; . CC bookings 836 1071.
Eva. 6. Thurs. 3 ft ft Sat. 5-30 ft 8.30.

PETIR BAOKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

' In Briln ozrk's new day
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK ?
"WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER-

FUL PERFORMANCES." NdW
•ARTICULATE AND WITTY." D. Era.
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Su£

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. MatL^Thurs, sat. 3.00.

bv Tim fljee and - Ar drew Llovd-Wcbbcr
Directed by Harald Prince

1571. M4-:.-T' ‘ ,ri a d bit

*' ENCRMOUsW RICH "
Mary O'Mel'ey's amMh.hit comedy .

ONCE A CATHOLIC
_

"" Very In- my." Byealng Mews.

'

SnreSre feme -a *: .e\ ’nr* n>|,ecn •

TV'4i.^AS-V^J «,A«iE WtTH
LAUGHTER, Gwardlin

YrtliMr it czoi rrem Tamjr
at 7.30 HAMLET

Ert

PRINCE OP WALES. CC. 01-930 8631.
Card booking*- 930 0846. Mon.. Thurs.

8413. Frl. ft Sat 6.00 ft B.4S
LAST WEEKS * MUST END 29 SEPT.

Michael Offnnlsm. Dui-.le Gray
ALAN AYliKSOURN.’S SHUSh-hlt comedy•FDROOM FARCE
•' if you don't laugh, sup me." D. Eap.
A National Theatre Production.

Over SOU Performance*.

QUEEN'S THfcATRfcS.CC. OlT^g 11 6
g"

Opens Tonight at 7. Subs. eves. 8. Sat.
S and B.I5.

Julia McKenzie. - Maureen Lipman
In a

.

Harris

enVef® msv- rMtup
0. Mall. “ OUITE SPLENDID," J bo

OUTSIDE EDGE
• THIS EXCELLENT C0M60Y." Standard

RAYMOND HtVUKIAR. CC 734 1SBJ
At 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 pm. Onen Sun*.

PAJ- RAYMOND oraaenrs
THE FTffiTIVAL OF EROTICA

22 nd SRiietfoml year.
Fully .alr-oehdHtened.

ROYAL COURT. 7M 1745. Mm. to Fri. 8.

THE OOtticY^SilGAbE
. by Nichols* Wright.

HWEWft' - anMft
“ BeomWflmnv

W.’ftSBSS'
vou lvk« itThu to Sac as

24 .hour booking service

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit card*. B3tf 1443

WORt^s VonGS^EVER BUN

CINEMAS
1 * 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. S3G

g
1Ml

i. Sg..f1 SEAT5 BKBLC°“R HUNTER !R1. WL. ft Sun.V*5, 1 .^0. 7D mm Dcihv stereo.

?o™S'oo
,VoVstNT 1

AA>-W 4 Sun;

tube?' ^jarf® <
’"£i"W

1; J>R- R- TolLeins THE. LORD OF THE
?2"o* 3*05

Pr"9V
*• Ceerre Hami’ran LOVE AT FIRST
P.20

tAA>' Prof1i 1-45. 3.43. 6.00

3: Kurt Russel ELVtS—THE movie ,ui
_Preg». 12.1Q. z_2s. 5 . IS. 8.0S

L 2- 3. ft 5. Oxford S: 636
1? CC.U-- Rri tuhci

fAA<

t^mrss^ '*’ , M-

J
"’
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LSST 2 *Di v»®°

V 1 'Q0 - 3 "5 - 5 -50 *-=n
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a.go B...0

' jSS””* IA>- TO RUfiSIA . . . WITH
_ 5!;Ton jui. Sep, pert*. 2 00 5 1

3

. a oo
C-^55i5: -. Leicester Sdvara. 930 691?"
AJCC Gulnnmn. Mark STAR WAPS

12-30 3.C0. 5. SO B.OO
_ Reduc«d_ nrices fpr eWWran.
O-A^IC POLY. Oafprrl Cirrus M'rrrr

^ ‘NNOtEKTVx, Pran*. 3.O0TTV0.

CURZON. Curton Street W.l. 439 3737
Fully air-cendltlnrad
_ LEE RBMICK In

EUROPEANS (Ul
Frogs 2.00 'net Sun , 4 r>0 . 6 20 . h 40As near perfection as one cculri wti.'i

^ • Walhe^. Eevnlra Siandard
V ‘,*4'1<,rr

THFATFIE 1-0 5252THE CHINA SYNDROME *A» 5»-i prog'
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Dartington moves

into the Eighties
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Peter Maxwell Davies is to be unpredictable - succession of

the new director of the annual half-concerts, open-air sere-

summer school of music held at nades. late-night filmings and
Dartington Hall in Devon. He much else.

' succeeds Sir William dock, who
has this year retired after guid-

Amoflg all this fine music-

making and fun, dock feels that
ing the summer school through original didactic purpose of
aU but the very first of its 32 ^ giWBICT school has been in- 1

years’ existence, creasingly obscured. The graph 1

The influence which “ dock’s whjch he draws with his hands
circus ” had on the musical life in the air shows where he thinks
of this country during the 1950s climax of the school’s work
is difficult to over-estimate—but csmc—in the years just before
also hard to appreciate, as the started at the BBC. Now, he
causes which espoused and the mjs one person cannot start a
talents it stimulated a11 won second revolution. If there is

much wider recognition during anybody who, understanding the
the 1960s, when Glock was tool’s tradition and purpose.
Controller of Music at the BBC. wji] jje abie to give it a new
Earlier, though, at a time when seos& of artistic direction, then
English musical life was con- t}int & probably Peter Maxwell
tent to remain insulated from Davies. This summer he was
the liveliest developments of giving little away about his
post-war music on the Continent, plans, assuring those who feared
the summer schools (first at immediate and radical change
Bryanston, and then from 1953 that progress would be evdlu-
at Dartington) brought a whole tionary;
generation of young composers _ however, be an uphill
and Payers int

° struggle to turn what has be-

BlSe/ come predominantly a comfort-

the first

resjssr

Edinburgh Festival

Personification of Fame ’ by Strozzi

R. R. Bennett and others 4
-

No other musician than there is a most attractive 'and

Richard Rodney Bennett would almost tonal sense JFcteg
have a new horn sonata and a direction oyer a tatt tome Q*

new work for cello and some 12 minutes. So long w *

orchestra presented at a major soloist as eloquent as Mn
festival, and at the same festival TuckweU is avaUaUe-smd a

appear as the late-night partner partner no less capaWe Amite
of such an entertainer as composer for the difficult piano .

Marian Montgomery — her part—this sonata will surely te

partner not only at the piano, prized.
_ .

*

but vocally too. He even lain Hamilton's The Spirit of-

manages to sing American. Delight, written on no less than

though not with quite sufficient 27 poems by Shelley, must b«

impertinence to bring off the 0ne of the longest song cycles

rhvme of “ Harriet ” with “ vary ever attempted to English

it" words, lasting approximately an

As a jazz pianist his style is hour. Ambitions, certainly—not

! crisp but cosy, his platform least because it includes

manner relaxed. His show with orj/mandim, a poem much
Miss Montgomery, coyly entitled antoologised but not readily
“ Portrait of Ladies ” and suggesting music, and To Night;

presented in toe rather over- vjth words which might draw a

formal surroundings of the higaer-scaled (possibly choral)

Royal Lyceum Theatre, natur- setting. But the ambition proves
ally pleased a Festival audience justified. Tt remains only to be
disposed to take this as light seen j,ow far the composer is

dessert, topping a fairly heavy >ble to Dromote entire perform;
cultural day. It is difficult to ances 0f the cvcle—whose inner
connect this Bennett with the unjty must be clearer with,

pianist - composer whose reoetition—instead of allowing
partners on Saturday morning Angers 10 pick out. ns they will,

at toe Freemasons’ Hall were
sucj^ sp^ciallv d**Tightful songs

Barry Tuckwell and the singers ^ Thg world's wanderers and
Jane Manning and Richard

2Uwr<sbilif|r-

Jackson. The logic of the poems is
Mr. TuckweU *”trodiictd

keenly and sensitively Allowed
tafter warming up on some

melodies lhat are persua-
tnfles by Samt-Satos and uy

gjve apt fnr llie voice but never
Richard Strauss) the ne

distractingly ostentatious. Pec-
sonata which Ben

followed baps uniquely, and I praise him
Written for him. There followed HnmiHnn Hn»t not nprmhwnuen for it. Hamilton does not permit

"LIScycle written for Mi

and Mr. Jackson
Hamilton. This

Iain PMline words for purely

a musical reasons—as was done

Lutoslawski. 'and many others; .
™ ***•£*£** ”*

Bhrtwirtto r T^rc foilowed haps uniquely, and I praise him

•3as?es.S£ssiia

esskss 5
ty david piper

music college.
tington, in the unique atmos- Whatsis more, they both use of both sonrano and b r»-

•oTRaarasg F„ «*, - »- *?.*'*? rr, sz^% sstrira sss-

mg them mto a pasaonate half-
on a ni4t out) can provide: and painting seems to cease after tuosity:- as illusion, it is very Spnvg from Dublin less so: v^chia provided the substitute. hoMSSL within a single. i"""*4

: less w*e"r*d but h
hour lecture, Glock recalled). ^ wm always regret it if 0ur TitianTTintoretto, Veronese; all horrid, and disturbingly they are among the most deli-

even held by some of Sterruuted* movement it devoted n*«t. TticM-d J«cks«n

*2y0,
gSto

a

cJSS# concentration is' not strained to dead by 1600. and resurrect only ambivalent in its appeal to toe cately enchanting decoranve “ contemporaries to be faking gjj,
P
a contrast of tempo see-ued n jmle hred In- the

Wood and
.
Gordon CrMM. ^ utraost by what we hear. around 1725-50, in the prime of senses. pictures of toe whole l#tl» cen-

Gi ione. He is an important
JJJf ^ood interwoven with a nccm-illy the

Finally, there- is toe summer Tiepolo. of the very- different ^mtmg is howe^ the tory Trg Strom Mke
Jj*. strand in the subsidiary theme between the open, Jl

u n A T H pf ppD different composers c.

by DAV1U rlrcK deserving acclaim.

What is more, they

and exquisite ciant girl with the two trum- brio. All English collectors ar0UnsBd ^mistakeable
HUU Fnr Cinromnp hut the (mm traditli

Mammon. even by Benlatnln Britten. >

different —m e^»U5
-

“'
S

un
m
m°S.bS;

b“,
n-

?,
r0U

r

I
l
s
_. r ”1151 ^neutinnaiiv uniie duet. J-"“ Manning

imi<rip; les« pvnprnpnc^d but h
dpvitod a^ist. Riphi-d .T«cks«n

"begins £imporunt ^ »
ood ta,erwoven with a "" ’S9= contr^t
° between the

" cp^

administrators (and even m
f^. a summer montb, but after

j wh 0ie 0f the 17th century. This martyred or wounded in some m0re credible on a literal level,
in England from Charles I (and equally (toe opening '^rved his fellow-

od
?
cn2>’«» work of 26 years, much more than that.

, isQ
.

t ppcuiiar t0 Venice — for way or another) at toe spectator than Liss’s stupendous meli^
from indeed Sir Henrj- Wotton. hrase of me piano presents composer’s art.

. ^LfSSSm “the Dartington itself is- changing: ^ century the art of out from the Are^mmcboC drama:
-’“J

1 ambassador in -Venice and keen
Siem m quick linear succession) ARTHUR JACOBS

scuoois acticuuj, — fliepd* ito bn«e and varied estate *h*> Italian I7ih uuminj. so une w* ^n-ozzi s aunievemcni nrnf i0 jiere to George m as a p i :

• a“d SL-rPEi ™ Fn n^ h^ work .n SeVarder *S5SFtESn * ™Sdi S ItaUan painting toe altepiece. sphcric portraiture is also well Pietro ^is perhaps ^ ^
Musspn-Glock- has run an

Leonard and , taj growth- is not copiously represented; ^presented. somewhat under-represented
mteriockmg

. Dorolhv Elmhirsfs. creators, in-
i ndustn.- of this century, has not Just as well no doubt as The exhibition is designed from this point of view of toe Establ:

:

15£U^LZt’tZS^SZ !Prt».. «- . »«eh wider public: P>.“^“2L5b3SSSK =522.“ SSL ^
Wigmore Hall

Fujikawa/Markson/Roll.

!

Established soloists often get for setting
5}“

fpQtivals and against a full orchestra, but its
getoer at festivals ana

di^racting ^ chamber music.
bXi ^^ AA SSS schools Simply for the S^ffwo^ToTh^ at*

a
I!

d w *01
Zn dead, under Maurice Ash.

pr° y
.Catavassist. - the Flemish at stonorl- would have been

p ieaSUre of performing chamber Smpiicity in his piano solos, as
chamber muwc “S3 chairman of thv Inistees. toe

exception
• '

formulas when it Came to altar-
baro of Rube„5 and_ Van Verv relevant music. The arrangement is if individual spontenaity would

(pubUc and pffbateV, ortoestral ^^^SSStSi ™ of this ,
:
playing, plus a nightly surrender to t

fessional conceit. .
. JI “SSaZ &e

' ^rfens. the achievement of thi

. Choral works are rehearsed braws toe
JhK wohf- Domenichino. Gu

•each week—this year unto stems evidently fn

.• _ > lormuiaswnwi uuw baroque of Rubens and van
reluctance to Dieces. The exhibition is also central Italian

ry relevant. music. The arrangement is jf individual spontenaity would

The exhibition closes with usually not intended to be per- be out 0f place, while Mr.

»llucci Sebastiano Ricci, manent, merely an enjoyable Markson seemed afraid of un-

•Uegrini—travellers all, all diversion. Lacking a handy col- balancing the textures and as

ith their English periods, and lective name one might expect a result the cello line was

’mmmmmuminmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmwmm wmiwm*mmsssm&sm mmmwsm
_. .w. ..... - ----

- Mantua ana was representea
A ftc Council Wins agreement Gaueirs own formidable Judith

!ificaJ1y in Charles Ts bulk
/\rto V-UU11LU wuu & xpith the Head oj Holofemess by

acquisition of the Gonzaga col-

of QWCirHQ Johann Liss. lection. He was also a favourite

On taxation OI d-WalLl^ This could be described in 0f later collectors, and respon-

.
'

. . . hnth catesories of .aid terms of a variation an a theme sjble for some elegantly vivid
The Arts (kiuncxl has achieTCd

h0 ^11 then be able later formulated by Ingres m portraiture — sometimes in a

something of a coup by reach- to am
expenses against one of the most popular of all vein of melancholic apprehen-

ing an sgxtemeul Se^ taxable Some first paintings — his La Source : a sion worthy of Van Dyck, though
Inland Revenue ;over the taxing their laxaoie

ds __j seductive nude maiden pouring he cannot have known toe

M jsjnSSffS ssa-rtLwa“•iSr!®3 SSH ww utst rf aft
Gallery’s own formidable Judith

pro!ificaJ1y ^ Charles Ts bulk
f
'**s ^\£SSS^,£S$a of Uan wb^t innocently piping consistently on top of the notes enthusiastic prompting and

with theHead of Holofemes* by
acquisition of the Gonzaga col- yet^also to Mercurv is about to do to for a perfect blend; « “Wje shaping.

ANDR£W CLEMentsJohann Liss. lection. He was also a favourite eiorfw toem>Stotoue baroque Argus? a useful technique in solo works ANDREW CLEMENTS
rTVi!o rvMilrl Ka fiocrnhpd 1H -r 1..., nnlluvtnrc ,nil ncmTi. express UlBffl WJU1 LTUC 1.01 wq & -

for a perfect blend; it may be shaping,

a useful technique in solo works ANDREW CLEMENTS

of its awards to artists. Among awards and seductive nude maiden pouring he cannot have known

Ariel that are chargeable water from an um on her Fleming’s work. Master too of.an®1 . T b imlAan aiid fn.,11
its last financial^ year the burgan ^

rect or indirect shoulder. Liss has a maiden, delightfully painted, and small.

Council made 1-500^™ ™ \ ,
re
de^gn or choreo- voluptuously half-clad, turned parable subjects.

awards with a total financial musmaL wig
as well as indeed from toe spectator so Strozzi, who worked longer in

eommitmenT of" almost £600,000. ™ V^T(JS^STvST^
Now, in an unusual mo« the JJgSwritm her front is seen, but she too 1644). will be the most familiar.
Inland Revenue has teamed pu

'royalty supplement has a receptacle dispersing and is well represented in all

as indeed from the spectator so

blanket agreement with toe.Arts s •
. Jheme: jazz bur- liquid to the spectator, under his considerable range. The

Council on taxing supported gu
translators’ grants; and her arm rather than at her most purely delightful painting

artists. . • „_+ hArfmTnance arts awards. Free shoulder. Her receptable is the in the exhibition is his. Various
In future awards in respect pe

arp bursaries . to body of
,
Holofernes, gushing strains are absorbed into his

CENTRO Dl FIRENZE

PER LA MODA ITALIANA
artists.

In - future— - , „ rrnm rax — - _ strains are absorbed into his

of training schemes, or to irom
directors: bursaries for .blood from the decapitated neck, style — from Genoa, very much

enable creative artists to devote crai
actresses and for The comparison is. merely to from Flanders (Rubens inevit-

time ^ research and develop- “^
h id and stage managers: underline the shock—̂ or those ably, and apparently also Van

ment. wiU be non-taxable, while t^nnicmiis^ ** attending who see the painting in the first Dyck); there is a hedonistic

grants offered l
n_

respect y
«uii_time courses in arts admini- instance as an iDusion of pleasure in the sheer handling

specific non-trainmg projeem
ctration and Buying Time actuality. Only a bit later may of paint besides tbe lift of light

will be taxable. There no - , ’ AX. they be prepared to agree wito and colour that obviously met

presents

to Stop the Arts Council Awards.

"Thmstbeautifid

hotelin *

Newark” i

actuality. Only a bit later may of paint besides tbe lift of light

they be prepared
-

to agree wito and colour that obviously met
one of the adjectives applied to the Venetian taste. The Gallery’s

toe painting, in toe catalogue— own figure of Fame, that insou-

Albert Hall/Radio 3 PITTI-DONNA
Messiah

T&SSiE&pZ'*
reasons. It's toe one hotdi

graced

with OldWorld touches. Sweeping

jmirals. Elegant decor. Aar

suites. Service that pampers.
And

architecture that meets toe sky

where Fifth Avenuejoins the

park. The Piecre. It's a rare -

beauty. And theworldnever

bos enou^i ofth^ ^
reservationsandinformation fp

in theUX,caULondon, h*

01-567-3444. .fas35

S>
lr

:

: ; pH :•

: :
-fete;

On Sunday toe Albert Hall, provided a discreet support to

home of so many performances toe 31 bright and lucid voices

in toe grand 'choral society of tbe choir of Christ Church,
tradition, as well as their Oxford which, under tbe direc-

“scr&tch” .offspring, entertained tion of Simon Preston, has also

a brilliant Messiah In toe achieved distinguished results

.
authentic smaltacale mould. The recently in the realm of baroque
chosen version was recon- music.

structed from a score and parts The vocal soloists, all expert
faithfully representing toe .per- jj, the early repertoire, were
formance given at Covent equally impressive in their crisp'

Garden and the Foundling phrasing and dictipn. Martyo
Hospital in 1754 under Handel’s. Hiu exalted “Ev’ry valley" with

I m f

supervision.
Rarely has • recent

superb articulation and orna-

ment; Emma Kirkby sparkled

Htnri SUntttsct*

Vke Preside**

& Crivrjl AtoWfff

enthusiasm for authentic text, brilliantly in an unusually high
forces and performance style (a minor) version of

44 But who
produced such 1 striking and may abide,” which sounded
artful results, revealing fresh somewhat foreign to the prevail-
insight. Into a familiar master- mg tonality; Carolyn Watkinson
piece. The unified success was achieved an -eloquent simplicity
due not only to toe consis- jn ** ge despised,

4
' eschew-'

tency of tbe version but to tnp .ornament in toe da capb.
n«m,uuul'a AmilomvChristopher Hogwood’s Academy

of Ancient Music, which has at
The light forces and brisk

tempt of Mr. Hogwood not only

HFTH AVENUE
AT6l5iSlT,orr

NEWYORK. N.Y.UWti Mk

, . ,A-J BTrtpri. tempt 01 air. nogwoou nut vuxy

ence and rehearsal to weld some iSSS
of

.
our best -performers on of Handel's melody and counter-

point but ceded little of toe

ilBSSEBgggSg^l^ Its neat delicacy and clarity FRANK dobbins

, FLORENCE
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PALAZZO PITTI - PALAZZO DEGLI AFFARI

V PALAZZO DPI CONGRESS! - FORTEZZA DA BASSO

OFFICIALCOLLECTIONS OF LADES’ FASHION

: SPRING-SUMMER 1980'

’’

Admission ^invitation is strictly reserved tor buyers and the press.

k ; For information programmes and list of exhibitors:

- Centro di Firenze per la Moda Italiana .

109/111, Via Faenza - 50123 Firenze OialyJ " Tel (055) 219331/2/3
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The future *^1I

bf BL
EIGHTEEN MONTHS ago Sir
Michael Edwardes, chairman of
BL, announced what seemed a
radical plan to reorganise the
company end to bring manning
levels and production capacity
into line with market needs.
Since then the workforce has
been cut by some 18,000. pro-
ductivity has risen slightly and
financial performance at Austin
Morris in particular has im-
proved. But BL’s share of the

.
UK market has continued to

decline, while in export markets
the strength of sterling has hit
both volume and profitability.

.Yesterday Sir Michael unveiled
even more drastic steps to in-

crease efficiency and strengthen
the model range; some 25,000
jobs will be lost over two years
if the plan is implemented.

Realistic

•To carry out this new
restructuring of the company

1

Sir Michael will need some
extra government money (the
amount is not yet known) over
and above the £225m which- is

still due under the so-called

Ryder Flan. Thus in the next
few (months Sir Keith Joseph,
Secretary for Industry, mil
have to answer the following
question: has the decline in
BL's fortunes become irrever-
sible, in whicb case the company

; should 'be put into receivership,

;
or does the new plan offer a
realistic prospect of viability at

. ah acceptable cost to the
;
Exchequer?
On the car side the new

|

measures are designed to tackle
: the two fundamental weak-
; nesses—high production costs

; and the lack of a competitive
: model range. Manufacture of

;
vehicles and components will
be concentrated on fewer sites,

I cutting out plants . which
! through tack of scale, poor
1- industrial relations or obsolete

|
equipment cannot be made

> profitable. The new Honda
J
car, which was to have been

: sold under the Triumph badge.

[
is ruBW to become part of the

[ Austin Morris line-up.

assembled at Cowley and
• plugging a gap. in the vital

,
Allegro-Marina sector of the

;
market. Collaboration with the

:
Japanese company is a way of

> speeding up the model replace-
ment programme. The hope is

t^at by mid-1984. with the exist-

ing Mini, the slightly larger
Mini Metro, the Honda, the new
mid-range car now under
development and a revamped
Princess, Austin Morris will

have an attractive and rational

rfnge of cars to offer.

'Together with the Triumph
ports cars and the Jaguar and
Rover saloons. BL is aiming for
^production capaciy of 900.000
cars a year by 1984. This is a

long way short of the 2m units

which some industry observers

s

:

-tv-

believe will be the minimum
necessary for survival in the
world volume car market during
the next decade. The BL
management believes that the
disadvantages of relatively

small scale can be offset by
collaboration with other .com-
panies both on complete
vehicles, as with Honda, and on
major components like engines
and gearboxes.
Can the plan be made to

work? After the disappoint-
ments of the past 11 years it is

hard to be optimistic; as rescue
plans, management changes and
organisation charts have come
and gone, morale within the
company and among its sup-
pliers and customers has taken
a battering. Yet Sir Michael
Edwardes and his team appear
to have a more realistic con-
ception of what is needed than
any of their predecessors
Quite apart from the amounts

of money involved, there are
uncertainties in the plan,
particularly on the commercial
vehicle side. The decline of
Leyland's truck and bus busi-
ness, once one of the company's
main strentghs, it is in some
ways even more alarming than
that of the car opeartions: it

is not at all easy to see how it

can be arrested. While the
plant closures announced yester-
day should help to reduce costs,
Leyland • Vehicles will almost
certainly need a partnership
with a foreign company if it is

to reestablish itself as a signifi-
can world producer.
Whatever the Government's

attitude to a request for more
funds, BL's employees and their
union representatives have it in
their power to frustrate the
latest proposals. But if they
should decide to launch an all-

out campaign of industrial action
against the plant closures, they
will be ensuring a further
erosion of the company’s market
position and its ultimate demise,
sooner rather than later.

Principles

For the Government BL may
be seen as a test of Ministers
willingness to stick to their
avowed market principles; any
further injection of public
funds, on top of the much-
criticised Ryder Plan, will be
attacked in some quarters as a
betrayal. Yet BL can also be
regarded as a symbol in
another sense, as a company
which is slowly getting to
grips with its productivity
problems add is responding to

the rise in sterling in precisely
the way that is being urged on
The rest of industry. Neither
its symbolic importance nor its

role as employer and exporter
entitles it to open-eoded sup-
port from the taxpayer, but it

is too early to write off Sir
Michael Edwardes’ attempt to

save the company as a failure.
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Imps’ U.S. bid to

N

Consumers go

on spending
CONSUMERS seem determined
not to play into the hands of

the Government and the Bank
of England by cutting hack
sharply on spending. The retail

sales figure for August, the first

. month after the boom and bust
period on either side of the
June Budget, show seasonally

adjusted sales 2 per cent up on
the first quarter of this year
and 3 per cent up on last year's

average. The 7 per cent jump
iii VAT, which should, in theory,

have encouraged a major shift

from spending to saving, seems
not to have dented consumers'
readiness to spend after the

. ppst-Budget dip in July. This
goes a long way to explain why
the banks are still experiencing
a high level of personal loan
demand, and why the Bank of

England is trying to cajole them
into taking a tougher line with
Their spendthrift personal
clients.

The monetary problems
' created by strong consumer loan

demand have been obvious in

the past few months’ money
supply figures, which have con-
sistently overshot the official

target range, despite a succes-

sion of huge gilt-edged sales.

The immediate prospects for a

reduction in personal bar*k

lending do not seem very
encouragias. October's wage
packets will contain the next

instalment of the tax rebates

announced in the Budget which.
In an atmosphere dominated by
fears about inflation, may en-

courage consumers to gear up
further. After that, retail sales

win probably rise in the tradi-

tional pre-Christmas spending
spree.

Experience

While it may create imme-
diate monetary problems, the
strength of consumer demand,
could, if it persists, consider-

ably soften the approaching
recession. Most forecasters

nive predicted an increase in

The savings ratio over the com-
ing year, as a response to the

sharp rise in the inflation rate.

But it is possible, though it Is

still much too early for clear

conclusions, that consumers

may not respond to the current
bout of inflation by saving
more, as they did in 1973-75. If
consumers have learnt from
bitter experience that buying
durables makes more sense
*han saving during an infla-

tionary period, the savings
ratio could remain at its pre-
sent level of around 12 per
cent well into next year.
This in turn could make the

climate next year less defla-
tionary than many of its critics

fear. The danger is that, the
difficulty of maintaining mone-
tary control this year will mean
a delay in the expected reduc-
tion in interest rates. Further-
more. the rate of growth of
lonsuraer spending will turn
down sharply next year, just as
the public spending cuts begin
lo take effect. So the delay in
the recession may only make
it deeper. Meanwhile. British
industry appears currently in
no position to benefit from
strong consumer spending.
Clearly much of the benefit

of buoyant consumer spending,'
particularly on durables, is

going to overseas manufac-
turers. And if wage costs rise
abruptly again over the coining
year, while sterling remains
strong, there is every reason to
expect that Import penetration
will continue to increase.

Investment

If production costs can be
prevented from rising too
rapidly — and yesterday’s
encouraging figures on indus-
trial input prices show that this
is now largely' a question of
avoiding excessive wage settle-
ments—next year could present
a better climate for industrial
investment On the most
optimistic view, a fall in interest
rates and in inflation would be
accompanied by a stable
exchange- rate and the' prospect
of further increases in con-
sumer spending if the Govern-
ment were to continue with its

programme of tax cuts. Provided
wages do not get out of hand
the strength of consumer spend-
ing could actually make this
scenario more likely, by ensur-
ing that Britain does not plunge
too deeply into recession.

O ONE has yet bid for

the Statue 'of Liberty,

Until someone does Im-

perial Group’s recommended
offer of $630m cash (about
1280m) for the Howard Johnson'

Company will probably stand as

the outstanding symbol of the

wave of foreign takeovers in
corporate America.

The orange tile rooftops of
the 882 Howard Johnson res-

taurants are one of the more-
familiar sights of the U.S. high-
way. Three generations have
been brought up on their apple
pie. assorted ice cream flavours,

and salt water taffy. More re-
cently the company has diver-

sified into other restaurant
chains, and has expended its

motor lodge operations. It3

place in American . mythology
was finally assured when the
Watergate burglars chose a
Howard Johnson hotel to set up
their bugging and sabotage
headquarters 'across from the
Watergate complex in Washing-
ton DC.

For Imperial Group, the bid
is the culmination of a process
which began seven years ago,
when it decided to unwind the
market-sharing agreement with
BAT industries which had
governed the shape of the two
groups since the early 1900s.

As a result of that agreement.
Imperial had established a
dominant share in the UK
tobacco industry. But although
it had started to diversify into

other products in the 1960s, the
UK remained the source of

most of its income. Its profits

before interest in 1978
amounted to £144m, of which
only £l5.5m arose overseas.

Geographical

balance
For some years it has been

clear that Imperial intended to
change the geographical
balance of its trading portfolio.

Four years ago. it sold part of
its shareholding in BAT for the
best part of £80m. Last year it

disposed of its shares in Glen-

livet Distillers and Bunzl Pulp,
and in March of this year it got
rid of almost all its remaining
shares in BAT for £153m.
Only last month. Imperial

announced that it was holding
talks with BAT with a view to

selling its 50 per ceij* stake in

the jointly-owned Mardon Pack-
aging International. Terms have
yet to be disclosed, but will run
into tens of millions.

The proceeds of these dispo-

sals have been deliberately kept
quite separate from Imperial’s

trading operations. Currently it

has around £250m of such funds
invested in gilt-edged stock and
other liquid securities, and if the
Mardon deal comes off the total

is likely to rise to over £300m.
So it was with substantial

sums of money in its pocket that

Imperial started to scan the

world for overseas earnings. It

started off by looking at coun-
tries—and like so many others in

the past -couple of years, it

decided that the U.S. offered the
best prospects over the medium-
to long-term.

HOWARD JOHNSON

HOWARD B. JOHNSON
. . . a new strategy evolved
after the 1974 petrol crisis

With the aid of outside con-
sultants/ Imperial then started
to work through the sectors of
U.S. business, eliminating those
which were quite remote from
its existing operations like high
technology or heavy industry.
With what remained, it studied
the likely future impact of con-
sumer trends, Government regu-
lations. competitive environment
and the like.

Only at that point did it start
to look at individual companies.
Finance director Mr. Jim
McKinnon yesterday listed some
of the criteria by which acquisi-
tion candidates had been
assessed.

In the first place, the- company
had to be big enough to make
a major impact in Its market
sector—and on Imperial's busi-
ness profile. Then it had to

have a smooth earnings trend,
and strong asset backing.
Johnson's net tangible assets

amount to only about $265m.
a fraction of what Imperial is

offering to pay for tbem. But
according to Mr. McKinnon, this
substantially understates the
eun-ent value of the properties.
Imperial would revalue John-
son's assets If its bid succeeded.

Another quality which Im-
perial was looking for was com-
patibility—both with its exist-

ing financial structure and trad-
ing operations. If Imperial
succeeds in selling its share m
Mardon and buying Howard
Johnson, then all its assets will

be 100 per cent owned,' with
favourable implications for its

cash flow. Around two-fifths of

its profits before interest costs

will come from tobacco,.!he rest

will be more or less equally
divided between food, brewing
and Howard Johnson. And
roughly' a quarter "of its total

profits will be generated outside
the UK.

’

As for the financial implica-

tions, the enlarged' group’s
interest cost

1
’ will be covered

between four or five times by •

its income
r
-and borrowings will

represent no more than about

.

65 per cent of shareholders'
funds. Imperial's executives say
that they can live very com-
fortably with these financial

ratios. 'and the group still has
substantial untapped borrowing
capacity for its future needs. -
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By all these yardsticks,. Im-
perial believes tbat Howard
Johnson represents a “ unique
opportunity.” And the scope
for flexibility in financing the
deal has been significantly

increased both by the relaxa-

tion of controls in direct invest-

ment overseas and the strength
of sterling. "When Imperial was
doing the groundwork for this

offer, there were under two.

dollars to the pound.

slip into foreign ownership in
a year which has already seen
the country’s second largest

supermarket chain, A and P,
come under German control -is

likely to bring home to the
American man in the street.just

bow much foreign investment In

the country is growing.
But perhaps the deeper signi-

ficance of Imperial group’s bid.

for Howard Johnson .is .the

evidence it provides of how

IMPERIAL FOOD
Company acquired Dale

Golden Wonder 1961
HP Sance Sept. 1967
National Canning April, 1968
Ross Group Sept, 1969
Allied Farm Foods Gp. Jam, 1970
United Carlo Gatti May, 1970
Pillsbury Farms May, 1974
Plastic Coatings 1971
Courage 1978
J. B. Eastwood 1978

ACQUISITIONS
Cost

£490,000 cash
£22.3m cash
£9.7m cash
£46.5m cash, loan stock, shares
£19.0m cash
£L2m cash
EsL $20m via UJS. borrowing
£4.5m loan stock
8320m shares and loan stock

.

£40m cash

Unlike some of the world's
other major tobacco companies.
Imperial so far has not run into
any major • disaster with its

diversification programme. But
some of its acquisitions have
produced unimpressive returns
over the short to medium term.
For instance, the Courage brew-
ing business was bought for the
equivalent of over 20 times
earnings in 1972. and is only
now beginning to show worth-
while -growth.

It seems quite probable that
Howard Johnson, too. will take
some years to show its worth
to the UK company. Imperial
concedes that Howard Johnsoa
was hurt by the petrol shortage
in 1974—its net income dipped
from $1.01 a share to $0.81

—

and says that it could suffer

again from the latest energy
shortfall.

But tile recurring theme of
Imperial’s spokesmen yesterday
was that the bid was not being
made for short-term objectives.

As one put it. rather grandly,
"In Howard Johnson, we are
dealing with the next decade

—

and the one after that"
The news that this piece of

Americana seems ' destined to

quickly even some of the most
firmly established American
businesses can be left behind
by changes in taste or social,

habits unless they .are aggressive

in keeping abreast with their

customers1

needs.
Howard Johnson's has been

seen as a potential takeover
victim for a year or more. The
company's dependence on tran-

sient customers at its Howard
Johnson's restaurants was.
vividly displayed by the 1974
petrol crisis. The crisis, and
earnings drop, sent the company
into shack: it postponed expan-
sion plans and undertook a.

reassessment of its long-tenh
strategy. /

Changed
.

strategy /

Out of this experience a new
strategy was evolved by its

chairman and president, Mr.
Howard B. Johnson, the son of
the man who founded the com-
pany in 1925 and who, at age
49, is the man who has domi-
nated the company for almost
20 years. The dependence on
automobile travel was clearly

seen as a point of potential

weakness, and moves were
intensified to diversify into

different segments of the

restaurant market. The com-
pany began a programme aunca

at upgrading its Howard John-

son restaurants, improving the

decor and menu at some sites

and closing others. Efforts were
made to tap the suburban dining

market with the aim of securing

repeat customers not only under
the Howard Johnson name, but

also through the specialised

"Ground Round" steak houses

and Red Coach grills.

These moves fitted in, too,

with changing social habits, in

particular the growth of the two
wage-earning family where the

wife did not want to start cook-

ing on her return from her job.

But Howard Johnson's has

not had the field to itself. On
the contrary, fast food chains

such as McDonald's and Pizza

Hut with a much more uniform

image in the market and a repu-

tation for cheap but hiffh

quality meals, have provided

vigorous competition. Analysts

have also criticised the com-
pany for not being aggressive

enough in pursuing its now
policies, for hoarding cash and
reacting too slowly.

The results can be seen in

the company's earnings, which,
while not declining overall,

provide more evidence of the

problems of curbing costs in an
inflationary period than they do
of the four years of economic
growth and—until this year, at

least—the .
boom in pleasure

travel They raise the question
of whether . the strategy of
moving up market is working;
indeed whether it is even the
right strategy. But it could be
the only one, since the fast

food market at the lower end
is so well developed.

Last year, tile company's
restaurants ' division again
accounted for. almost 80 per
cent of sales revenues of $555m,
but for only 46 per cent of
operating income which, for the
company as a whole, came to

almost S63m. The restaurants
division’s share of profits has
been declining sharply since
1975 (when it -was 69 per cent)
even though its percentage
share of sales revenues has

SIR JOHN PILE

. . . Imperial Group's chair-

man: looking to the longer

term future

remained fairly stable.

Howard Johnson’s has become
increasingly dependent on iis

motel business for its profirs.

Last year, its accommodations

business accounted for 16 per

cent of sales revenues but -13

per cent of pre-tas profit- in

1975. the figures were 13 per

cent of sales revenues 3nd 22.5

per cent of profit.

Its continued vulnerability to

the vagaries of oil supplies,jn
spite of its efforts since 1974.

has been illustrated this year

by the sharp slowdown in second

quarter earnings following a

buoyant first quarter and
expectations that earnings for

the year could be down.
With the economy weakening

and consumer incomes squeezed

by inflation, the pleasure travel

market lo which the company's

motels cater is expected to sag

and its restaurant business

seems unlikely to take up the

slack.

Long-term
question

Imperial group, therefore, can

expect to see the company fight-

ing through a trough which will

make the price of IS times earn-

ings and over twice book value

look even more generous than is

already the case. In 1977.

Pepsico bought the Pizza Hut
restaurant chain for 12 times

earnings.
The longer-term question is

whether Imperial and Howard
Johnson's management will be
able to capitalise on the com-
pany’s household name and
push ahead with business

strategies to cope Vfith the

changing shape of the markets
Howard Johnson's is serving.

This could involve new intia-

tives in the restaurant business
to give It a clearer market
image .and to improve cost

efficiency. Perhaps the strongest
force pulling in Howard John-
son’s favour is the fact that in
spile of rising prices for petrol
and intermittent supply prob-
Jems the American way of life

is so firmly patterned around
automobile travel— and barring
physical shortages seems likely
to remain so.

MEN AND MAHERS
War in the air

over ATUC
The rumpus over the Air Trans-
port Users' Committee has
taken a further — perhaps sig-

nificant — turn with the resig-

nation yesterday oC nearly a
third of its members. The first

sig nof trouble came a fortnight

ago after a lively diagreement
between Nigel Foulkes. chair-

man of the Civil Aviation
Authority (which funds ATUC)
and the man he had designated
chairman of ATUC from tbe
end of this month. Professor
Alan Day of the London School
of Economics.

A few days after this dispute.
Day received a circular letter

telling him he no longer be-
longed to the committee. Now
he has decided, as he puts it.

“to slog it out.*’ He and five

other committee members yes-

terday tendered their resigna-
tions. and are putting their

heads together about how to

fund- a rival committee — or as
Day would have it. a committee
to do tbe job properly.
He would at least appear to

have the support of the
National Consumer Council and
others who regard ATUC as a

toothless watchdog, its leash
firmly gripped in the band of
the CAA. The letters of resigna-

tion—-A. Day predicts more will

follow—all express lack of
confidence in the independence
of the committee.

Any future commiuees, says

Day, could be run on a shoe-
string with an active chairman
and a committee of 10 or Q,
instead of the present 20. But
the ideal would include a pro-
fessional secretariat to do
research—“ if necessary without
the co-operation of the CAA ”

—

and representation work. Day
refers to a “ monstrously exces-
sive" salary bill for ATUC's
staff—" That’s largely how I got
myself into- trouble, suggesting
they do some of this work."
While Day ponders plans- for

a more aggressive watchdog,
the CAA is taking the affair in

its stride. Three of those who
had resigned were due to go
anyway, a spokesman told me:

visited the dressing rooms in

order to congratulate the
performers personally.
The real Figueiredo was able

to admire himself, flanked by
his citizens, in Press photo-
graphs the next day. The palace
wryly announced it was hoping
to locate the imposter. “Not
out of a spirit of rancour,” said

-a spokesman, “just to avoid
future occurrences."

assigned a wavelength at a set

power for covering the island.

That is all,'’ says a Home Office

spokesman. “If they exceed
that power they will be inter-

fering with other stations."

"Look here Teddy, I’ve
my wife and my mother and
they don’t want you to tun.”

“We have already taken steps
to replace them." The new
chairman is to be a former
mayor of Cambridge. Mrs Jean
Barker.
As for the Day-Fbulkes

debacle, a lengthy and care-
fully-worded statement issued by
the CAA yesterday puts this
down to a clash of personalities
within ATUC rather than. any
dispute about its approach.
Foulkes insists he encouraged
ATUC to criticise the CAA if
necessary. But the personality
problems reached a point he
says, “ at whicb I was called in
to sort things ont."

Double vision
Brazil's gregarious president of
the republic, Signor Joao
Figueiredo, is much given .to

-spontaneous walkabouts, attend-
ing concerts and football
matches as if he were a man
like any other.

So when a balding, bespec-
tacled, middle-aged man, look-
ing distinctly like the president,
appeared in the

. foyer of the
National Theatre in Rio last
week, the autograph banters
milled round. He obliged, with
a smile and a flourish of “ Joao
Figueiredo's.” After the

.

per-
formance, the honoured guest

Manx muffled
Manx Radio may have its critics

among the islanders, but dif-

ferences are'now being set aside

to challenge a rejection by the
Home Office of its plans for
transmitting commercial pro-
grammes to' the British main-
land.
Manx Radio was given wbat

it claims was an “exclusive"
219 metres wavelength last year,
and allowed to transmit with
extra power when it was broad-
casting major events. Now the
station has been told it must
share its portion of the ether
with three local radio stations:
permission to use increased
power is also being withdrawn.
The Manx Broadcasting Com-

mission chairman, - Dr. Edgar
Mann, says tbat the issue has
been raised with the Home
Office. As there has been no
reply, a meeting of the “standing
committee on common issues"
is being sought.
Mann says the disagreement

with Britain arose because the
Home Office has represented the
Manx Government at interna-
tional conferences on broad-
casting. with no Manx observers
present.

According to Stewart Watters,
secretary of' Manx's Radio's
management committee: “ Our
aim is to make the operation

of the station economically
viable. We do not want to have
to go to Tynwald—the island
government—for' funds to make
up losses. To achieve that we
need a larger catchment are

—

it means being able to use all

the available power of our trans-
mitter.”
That seems to be exactly

wbat . Whitehall is worried
about “The station has been

Sharing a name
Talbot-Waggonfabrik of Aachen,
one of the two West German
companies . which protested
when Chrysler became Talbot
without their permission,
announced yesterday that it

had reached an “amicable
agreement with Chrysler,
France."
The agreement was un-

expected. Only last week Kurt
CapeIlmarm, the head of Talbot
of Aachen, threatened legal
action to protect the name of his
company. He claimed that the
firm which produces railwav
carriages, had been registered
under tbe name of “ Talbot ”

—

in. every conceivable spelling

—

since 1905. The other company
involved is Talbot U. Company
of Berlin which produces car
accessories. The owner, Yorck
Talbot, is vaguely related to the
Aachen Talbots, and the two
company bosses decided to co-
ordinate their negotiations with
Chrysler.

Until last week their joint
standpoint had been that the
only .concession they were pre-
pared to make would be per-
haps to suffer Chrysler’s use of
“Talbot" as a second name for
their vehicles. Whatever deal
was reached, however, the
Berlin Talbots can offer no
further enlightenment—yester-
day they had not been informed
of the sudden accord, between
Paris and Aachen.

Non-service

service
Placards on British Rail’s
Eastern Region stations are
carrying this ambiguous
message: For details of antici-
pated evening train cancella-
tions, ring Oi-246 8080 after
1500. Service starts Monday,
August 13."
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The alarm felt by delegates at last year’s world reinsurance

conference about the weakness of the market has grown no less in the past

twelve months. The problems of rate cutting, dilution of professional expertise an

unchecked flow of new entrants continue to cloud the industry’s prospects.

captive insurance companies: reinsured, occasionally the suh-
3

and Government and United ject of reciprocal exchanges.^

Nations-inspired regional re- retroceded, re-rclroccdcd and at
^

insurance markets. each stage may well be the sulK
;

The current scene then is ject of catastrophe protecj^

dominated by a world-wide lion. The basis of each txans-w
weakness in premium rates: an action may differ; the exposure^

increasing number of new may cross and re-cross national,

entrants to the market: the frontiers and the sums involved

.

ability of brokers and the ceding be converted and re-convertecC~

companies to take maximum into different currencies in-“

advantage of present market valving in many cases, problen\«
capacity: a shortage of profes- of exchange control: and the

sional reinsurers with a wide terms on which the business is^

expertise and experience of the transacted may be translated^

problems of funding for large 3nd re-translated from one lan-*

losses; and high interest rates guage to another and at each*
which stimulate a tendency to stage possibly losing some imp*
underwrite merely for cash flow portant qualification whtell*

purposes. affects the operation of the;

This latter trend has caused cover. *

-J;
much criticism. There are fears -

that some underwriters .would nicitiifpc
deliberately write a large

volume or long-tail insurance,
Accordin5, t0 Mr. Harleyi

such as long-term liability busi-
Patrick chairman of the UK’s

amateurish competition

Wary
eye on

excess

capacity
By John Moore

REINSURANCEINSURANCE

S ihrou^ inadequately esti- the recent Hurricane - Davidl"

mating the risks that he was has yet to make any impact on

insuring: His first priority was the market

to enter the market and est3b- 01 .

lish. a position. k>lIUC
The warnings from • other

quarters about declining under- The absence of a huge series

writing standards and pricing of claims has encouraged

have become more strident in domestic insurers
,
to look out-

the last year. But the doomsday side their own markets, which

debate is not misplaced in the were becoming competitive, to

reinsurance world. enter new ones, ' develop new
Reinsurance can often prove business lines, and organise

to be the bedrock of many in- new capabilities such as rein-

surance groups. Reinsurance surance operations,

can assume all or* part of a risk The reinsurance ^industry

Ibis’ provides 1975. Inflation and the over-

city which en- investment of U.S. insurers in

underwrite a . equities, the values of which
'

'i the onset

they could have otherwise have recession, hit the reserves

the insurance groups. Moreo.^ _______
• - — _j swamped petition many oftheremsur-

iris- with recession-inspired losses auce groups fc~c
.

.”--1

nr ci ip

V

t sc which rose To 9 ported by the jii§Ji level oi - — — ,
- uv u r «#*««« %> •— ——— —

-

he much sreater freauency than interest rates obtainable in been living off investment which is coming on to the ^ day ^ often the admini-

ims anvone had anticipated.
* money markets. income. market is underwritten by these Native systems of some of this

The Surplus lines business, or that A recent survey of profra- such is the growth of the relatively inexperienced under- ^p^ty are not sophisticated

the business which is hard to place, sional reinsurers in the US. reinsurance market over the writers who are receiving the enough to cope. While the

ves found its way out of the U.S. said that over an eighteen-year iast few years there are fears business from similarly in- wordinSS 0f treaties might prove

are- market, which Was facing huge period since 1960 the aggregate among the more experienced experienced brokers.
difficult enough for this section

ally- liabilities on contracting combined ratio (Le., the ratio concerns that there is a large At the same time new 0f the market to handle, ideuti

net reserves, into Lloyd's and other of losses and loss expenses amount of “ innocent ” capacity, markets are emerging or have -Tying where risks are insured it

red reinsurers. During that period incurred to premiums earned, ^ the fourteen years since become * established at the the overall market is becoming

efs many overseas reinsurers man- plus ratio of expmsw
^ Betsy new brokers fringe. Most notable are the well-nigh impossible.

„ a.!S“«Sr
T
a
,|

,Sn
af

C
^i Srl rSTe^; and underwriters have emerged, New York Insurance Exchange; Many riste ore censured

THE 2,000 or so. representatives

from the world’s reinsurance

community meeting -for their

annual conference at Monte

about. undertaken originally by an- received a boost in 1974 and
Last year they left Monte

otiieT
-

—iJ" ” ** —
Carlo with the cautionary words

ti]em
of Mr. Gunnar Benktander, a ^gg TM 1 , , r „ _
senior actuary and executive of j^ggr amount of business than collapsed with
the Swiss Re of Zurich, ringing y.,ey could have otherwise have recession, hit

in their ears on the pricing vyritten. the insurance g
policies, profitability and finan- jt

* protects insurers against the U.S. market was

of demand for reinsurance out- incurred to premiums written) on the seem

of stripped supply. had only shown a figure of reinsure

er In spite of the now acute com- of under 100 per cent in never exper
'

—

-- seven of those years. It con- a really maji

have been sup- eluded that for most of the past particularly

,i«..CT.a«aW

,
rtr.
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Heated arguments over

the broker’s role
REINSURANCE BROKERS
have been heavily criticised in
the past year. They have been
described as the parasites of the
business who prey on the pure
relationship that exists between

'

a reinsurer and his client They
are said to contribute nothing
to the relationship and only add
complication and cost
The criticism is usually made

by executives of reinsurance
companies and reflects their
frustration at the way brokers
influence premium rates, which
are already uncomfortably low.
At the same time the brokers
have flourished in a competitive
climate while reinsurance com-
panies’ performances hare
looked comparatively pedes-
trian.

Essentially, reinsurers are
arguing that a broker’s inter-
vention has the effect of reduc-
ing a reinsurer’s profit bv forc-
ing down premium rates. In
turn the reinsurer's margins
come under strain, particularly
when he has to pay brokerage.
The reinsurers do accept that

the insurer who is passing on
his business to the reinsurers
also exerts an influence on rates,

particularly when there is ample
capacity in the market But it is

the broker who is mainly
attacked.
The broker replies that his

intervention does encourage
price competition among rein-
surers but that that is his brief

—to seek a favourable price for
his client But it is ultimately
the reinsurance markets of the
world that set the price. If the
market is prepared to write
business at uneconomic rates

then the broker is only reacting
to normal market forces.

In any event they claim that
the really substantial rate-

cutting has come from direct

reinsurers anxious to establish
themselves in a particular
market without the interven-

tion of a broker and who are for
policy reasons prepared to

accept short-term losses in order
to seize a controlling hold on a
market, using currency factors

to widen the margin.
It has been estimated that a

successful reinsurance broker
is making a profit that repre-

sents less than a third of his

brokerage income. In relation

to premium turnover this could

be between 1 and 1.5 per cent.

This represents the brokerage
that is paid to him by his

markets and the income he is

able to «jake on his investments.
Since much of his business

comes from overseas markets,

a UK broker would have to pay
half or even more of fats broker-

age to a foreign intermediary.

Placed
At a recent conference Mr.

Michael Butt, deputy chairman
of Bland Payne (International),

explained that U.S. catastrophe

business is placed traditionally

jn London at 15 per cent
brokerage. However, the UK
broker only keeps 5 per cent of

this and then usually only on a
part order.

Another cause of friction

between reinsurance brokers
and underwriters in London
arises from the movement and
handling of cash settlements
between the reinsurer and his

client The broker is accused
of retaining funds remitted to

him by the insurer for an un-
due length of time before
passing them to the reinsurer
so as to gain for himself the
interest on the funds.

“ So attractive have yields

been on short-term cash." says
Mr. Julius Neave of Mercan-
tile and General Reinsurance
Company, “that the temptation
of prolonging the delay in re-

mitting has all too often proved
irresistible and reinsurance
underwriters have remained
waiting for the balances due to

them for. an unreasonable
length of time.”

The response of the re-

insurance brokers to ..this

accusation is a trifle sheepish.
They admit that they obtain
advantage from the investment
of premiums that pass through
their books. But they claim
that the extent of that advan-
tage is a reflection of their
inefficiency—the more efficient

they 1 are, the less return from
investment; the less efficient

the greater the investment
return.

If the broker is efficient he
turns his money round quickly
and his investment income
should either fall or show little

growth. If he retains the cash
for a longer time then his in-
come rises.

The defence which they cite

most often is that a good re-
insurance broker will often_fund
very substantial sums to. Ids
clients in anticipation of a sab-
sequent recovery from - re-
insurers. It is a service which
is not specifically remunerated
and the cost is covered out of
brokerage and investment in-

come.

Moreover, handling money an
behalf of clients and reinsurers
can be expensive for the broker.
This is a significant factor fob
many UK brokers who now,
after a recent change in their
systems, handle 12 separate
currency accounts. Historically

they had only worked with
three.

In finally attempting to refute
the argument that brokers re-

duce reinsurer’s profits, the
brokers claim that it is in their

own interest to maintain a profit-

able reinsurance market. If

reinsurers* profits do reach an

unecoraonic level then security

and service suffer, capital bases

cease to expand, costs are cut.

claims are not paid with the

necessary facility and the ro
insureds begin to be affected.

This could reflect adversely

on the public image and against

the goodwill of the broker. But

It depends eventually on the

talent and flair of the individual

underwriter as to what profit

the reinsurer is to make at the

end of the clay.

Rife
In a market where over-

capacity is rife, some
reinsurance underwriters

depending on brokers to pro-

duce business may find they

have little room for argument.

Over-capacity has eroded their

power of their sanction to turn

the business away. In this situ-

ation many underwriters have

allowed their own underwriting

standards to slip.

Standards have slipped among
the broking community as well.

In their effort to stimulate more
business in increasingly competi-

tive markets reinsurance

brokers have entered into a

number of agreements with a

number of sub-brokers and pro-

ducers of insurance business.

In London this has been typi-

fied by the use of binding

authorities, devices which have
allowed insurance and reinsur-

ance companies capital to be
used in areas not otherwise pos-

sible. Binding authorities arc

an overseas arm and service

local insurance interests.

A recent definition ol a bind-

ing authority is that it is an
"underwriter’s authority for a

third parly to grant cover on
underwriter’s behalf and issue

documentary proof of same."

In plain man’s English ti is

the delegation of an under-

writer’s pen to a nominated

parti'. Binding authorities are

often negotiated by established

brokers who take a percentage

of the arising business.

Ideally, binding authorities

should go to those insurance

specialists who have an under-

writing expertise. But often

they have fallen into the hands

of those who are more adept at

braking.
Often the business operations

of the person holding the bind-

ing authority are so small that

he cannot provide an adequate
underwriting department.

The results can be disastrous.

If the person accepting the in-

surance business on behalf of

underwriters is a broker rather

than an underwriter he need
have little regard for the risk

that he is accepting and the

eventual reinsurer can face

enormous problems from a large

series of claims on bad
business.

But the broker’s desire to

drum up an increasing amount
of business must involve a grow-

ing number of agents aod sub-

agents, which in turn makes the

contractural involvement of the
reinsurers so much more com-
plex than, they argue. It perhaps

need be.

John Moore

Protection for high

risk life cover
THE POPULAR image of life

assurance is that of an array
of companies offering a plethora
of savings plans, boosted by the
tax credit available on regular
savings contracts. But to qualify
for that tax credit the policies

have to provide a high level
of guaranteed cover payable on
death. A life company faces a
considerable financial strain on
the early death of the investor.

Again, despite the popular
image, life companies still

transact a considerable volume
of pure life protection business,
providing very high death cover
at low premiums. In all, life

companies in the UK last year
paid out £442m in death claims
on the ordinary branch policies.

The life company actuary
allows for the incidence of
deaths in calculating his pre-
mium rates. The very dose
monitoring of mortality rates by
the actuarial profession means
that the actuary has a good idea
of the death claims he can ex-
pect in any one year. But the
basic prindple of insurance is
the spreading of rides as far as
possible, and this applies to life

assurance. By keeping within
certain limits for the death risk
on any one case and reassuring
the rest enables the life com-
pany tp avoid violent fluctua-
tions in death claims over the
years.
Thus in general a life com-

pany decides how much of the
life cover it will retain on each
life on offer—say up to the first
£100,000—and reassures the
rest almost invariably on the
risk premium method—the
guaranteed death cover less the
reserve.
In general, the reassurance

company will underwrite the
case on the medical evidence
supplied by the particular life
company. Where a contract for
a large death risk is involved,
the underwriter with the life
company often liaises at the
outset with the reassurance
comnany regarding the medical
evidence needed. Then the
individual concerned can under-
go the necessary medical
examinations early in the pro-
ceedings and not have to
undergo further examinations at
a later stage because 'the re-
assurer wants more evidence.
Indeed, the reassurance com-

panies have had considerable
influence on the underwriting
practices of life companies,
especially where sub-standard
lives are involved. This is the
technical term used for in-
.dividuals whose health is not
first-class and thus either have
to pay an extra premium for
their life cover or else cannot
get cover at all if their ailment
is sufficiently serious.

The reassurance companies
in their operations are now able
to offer terms to these indivi-

duals with seriously impaired
health that the individual life
companies are still not neces-
sarily prepared to accept The
reassurance companies, by offer-

ing to underwrite these cases,

have enough lives on their books

to be able to strike the rates

needed to average out the
experience.

Pool
The Mercantile and General

Reinsurance Company (h& and
G), a member of the Prudential
Corporation, was a piweer in
this field. It started ip opera-
tions a few decades ago by
running a diabetic jpooL At
that time life companies were
waxy of accepting diabetics and
charged heavy extra premiums.
M and G. by pooling results

from several life companies,
was able to offer better terms
which the life company could
pass on to the individual.

Since then, the company has
successfully operated a blood
pressure pool and a pool for
coronary artery diseases. As a
result. Individuals suffering from
these ailments who previously
would have been rejected by life

companies could be offered
terms and get life cover which
for them was very necessary.
Other reassurers have followed

the lead given by M and G and
successfully underwrite sub-
standard business offering terms
that still enable them to run at
a profit It has now become

accepted that, if there are

^enough lives in the pool so that

"the experience can be averaged
out, then almost anyone can be
offered terms for life cover un-
less he is on his deathbed. The
life companies themselves have
followed the lead of the re-

assurers and progressively re-

laxed their underwriting re-

quirements. ‘

The reassurance companies
have also been active in assess-

ing the extra premiums needed
to cover

.
certain occupational

risks, North Sea divers being a
good example. A life company
may receive applications for
life assurance on only a few
lives engaged in a particular
occupation, insufficient to form
a judgement on the extra risk
involved. The reasurer with' a
larger pool of such risks can
more readily advise on the
extra premiums needed.

Although ffie number of re-

assurers operating in the UK is

still small, only eight at present
there is now sufficient for. the
life companies to be able to
shop round for the best- terms
for their re-assurance. This
has caused a certain amount of
react!cm-by certain re-assurers.

In this Case the life company

is the consumer, and like ail

consumers it is its right to test

the market and get the cheapest
premium available. Some life

companies shop round for every
case that needs reassurance.

On the other hand the re-

assurer finds that it is. prepar-

ing quotations, a time-consum-
ing and expensive business,

but only getting acceptances
for a minority of its quotations.

This is inflating expenses which
have to be recouped in the
premiums from the business it

does receive. Too much shop-
ping around, it is felt, is result-

ing in premiums being
unnecessarily high.

At the end of the day the
rights of tire consumer to shop
around have to be paid for by
the consumer. The more the
consumer insists on exercising
his rights every time, the more
he will eventually have to pay.
This applies as much to life

companies as it does to the
individual shopping in the High
Street The solution is modera-
tion in the use of shopping and
the reassurers hope that this
is what the life companies will
practise.

Eric Short

estsudio conaultivo dp seguros a,au
Reinsurance Underwriter* and Manager*
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The only thing that stays the same is

the need to keepahead

this ever changing and growing world

demands a flexible approach-TheAlexander

Land thatwas once shaped slowlyby HowdenapproachThe ability to use the

armies oftoilinglabourers isnow sliced practices and skills of

through effortlesslybyhuge machines. solutionsThe energy

To handlethe complex insuranceand treat it as a challenge,

reinsuranceneeds of

practices and skills ofyears to provide fresh

solutionsThe energyto take aproblemand

xanderHowden
AlexanderHowden GroupLtd22 Billiter-StreetLondonEC3M2SA-Telephone 01-488 OSOS.TpIpv kr? i 7t

Ittakes realteamwork,great skill,

attention to everydetail,and creative ability

to provide the rightprotection at the right

price.

Thats theAlexanderHowden approach,

.because we know that by thinking ahead,

a we’ve keptahead
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Thenewreinsurance company,

backedbynearlyacentury
r - - •

ofreinsurance experience and

knowledge ofreinsurance

markets worldwide.

Royal-ReinsuranceCompany Limited, 34-36 lime Sam-, London EC3M 7JE

Tk&juisIrSwppun utl fir retMswMce.

^oration u^x

Sole Underwriting Agents

LONDON CITY UNDERWRITING AGENCIES LIMITED

20 LIME STREET LONDNO EC3M 7HN

-'T-w.,
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American market
PROFESSIONAL REINSURANCE COMPANIES—U.S.

(Summary 61 Underwriting Results)

.

NET PREMIUMS WRITTEN—($000)
Percentage
of increase
or decrease ' .

' —

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1976-77 1973-77 1973 1974

American'Centennial .8356 16,002 33366 41,025 23.7 — . 6L6
American Mutual Be 15.674 14305 10396 13323 15,605 15.4 - 0.4 130a 216.0

American -Re 199374 .229300 263,727 313,725 338350 73 693 99.7 119.9

American Union ; 18,416 19,865 21,125 26334 31*553 19.8 713 97.7 1033
BeUefonte fusee- 34,777 53,066 76309 111,990 163,193 45.7 369-3 873 100.8

Buffalo Re • - 15397 15,645 27344 29362 31*195 4.1 95.0 1153 1053
.Christiania. General 6,433 7.085 8324 10,585 14,399 36.0 123JL 92.6 1093
“Constellation Re — — — — • 32,009 —

—

— —
Constitution 27,606

• 3394
31.458 42,503 55,021 71,746 30.4 1593 98.6 993

DomlnioB Inset; 431? 7301 11307 13,824 243 2553 1403 162.9

Employers Re 177,644 165,412 198316 248,307 312386 26.0 763 99.0 1053
Federated Re — . — . 12388 16332 20,490 27,8 — . — —
FifMt International Re ...

General Re
General Security
General of Trieste
GertUg Global
INA Re :...-

Kemper Re
Mercantile & General Re
Mony Re- ..

Munich Re/MnnJeb Am.Be
National Re
New EngUnnd Re
North Amer./Swiss Re ...

North Star
Northeastern
Ohio Re.;.
Philadelphia Re
Presldlolnsce.
FradBithl Re
Reinsurance Corpn.
Republic-Yanguard Re ...

Rochdale
Scor Re
Signet Re
Skandia Group
Switzerland General
Unity Fire
Universal Re j.

Other reinsurers

8,007
297,128
6381
5375

• 10,365
162^90

; 45,099
77

8343
331.771

6,058
^,442
11,026
199325
53343

807

6358
428,784

7.163
10.460
10.402

205377
63358
3,005

5,617
522338

9,874
8,797

21,702
249.718
78,723
4,535

4,868
566,669.

13389
8v467

30,053
239367
97,046
9305

-133
83

32.6
- 33
383

- 4.1
233
1093

-393
90.4

105.1
603

189.9
473
1153

__ — - 2304 35372 47,974 353
‘ 26.562 31,733 46,481 83,484 141302 * 693 422.0 :

. 97.8 1073
58,141 65,604 81,115 104366 150382 443 158.7 96.4 109.4
8,964 17,366 15371 20455 32,673 624- 264.5 93.7 109.6

142388 173344 210,492 267,962 291395 8,7 104.6 1003 1183
7300 9378 13308 26350 42331 60.6 4353 953 973

' 26.434 31,422 - 35.179 43385 50390 17.1 913 913 1063
4349- 5,471 7393 6,452 6359 63 514' 93.0 108.0
8,089 11,466 12367 16332 27,026 €5.5 234.1 963 101.7—

. 9.947 . 10332 12.032 163 — . —
51,504 71333 117,370 178,731 ’ 230305 29.2 3483

.

’ 97.0 102.9
34,983 37382 44330 31344 56,929 103 62.7 983 1173—

.
—

.

70,056 36352 80383 1193 —- - 1 - — —
• 4,194 6339 ‘ 9392 10431 11319 17.6 1843 993 114.9— 1,197 6.486 1,444 11325 7253 — 114.0— — 3,133 9490 9348 33 — .

—

35325 52305 . 68321 104416 130,751 253 2684 93.S 99.3
6,456 7387 8,626 10386 11385 133 85.6 .944 110.5
8355 8,491 10,423 14,646 .19,122 30.6 13L6 . 98,7 104.4

. 11,873 12,705 15347 23.025 29316 273 1463 983 104.1

136,613 138,535 113370 78376 180,638 . 1303 323 — —
1,006,876 1348,462 2321,053 2,903,787 3,630,824 253. 126.0 993 109.6

COMBINED RATIOS

99.0
99.8
.95.4

' 99.7
98.8

102.1

97.0
3373

1213
1053
104.0
115-0
1103
104.4
99.0

134-1

1975 1976 1977

633 60.0 G8.4

1844 127.1 1283

113.G 1033 99.8

104.9 983 97.4

1133 111.4 KMLS

1063 1103 1013
105.6 96.9 98.6

107.6

1053 98.7 983
1243 12L9 1233
108.9 1013 100.8

1043 923 98.6

1193 99.7 99.5

106.5 99.6 973
1043 101.0 983
1063 1073 993
1093 98.6 99.6

1063 10L7 104.0

1053 993 99.8

1063 913 903
1004 95.5 95.7

104.0 1033 953
103.9 98.6 973
100.5 92.1 1013
126.1 1053 993
903 . 92.7 98.0

1043 963 94.6

110.4 98.7 973
106.5 1033 973
1163 933 1053
1043 98.7 99.5

114.7 104.7 104.7

104.3 86.4 97.3

106.7 103.5 98.0

1113 90.7 90.0

764 97.5 97.0

99.7 98.7 98.6

1053 973 97.6

105.0 973 100.4
1003 98.3 973

1093 1013 99.7

5-year

average
1973-77

Profit

153.7 - 53.7
107.0 - 7.0

1003 - 03
107.1 - 7.1

107.6 - 7.6

100.3 - 0.2

1003 -"o3
129.0 - 29,0

103.0 - 3.0

111.1 - 11.1

101.4 - 1.4

100.1 - 0.4

105.6 - 5.0

102.0 - 2.0

103.8 - 33
100.4 - 0.4

97.5 23

99.7 0.3

100.4 - 0.4

99.7 03
109.4 - 9.4

94.8 53
98.5 13
1024 - 2.1

1003 - 03
MM •—

100.4 - 0.4

1073 - 73

103.7 - 3.7

90.9

98.6

100.6
100.8
99.1

1033

9A

1.4

0.6

03
0.9

- 3.3

Source: Tbe National R insurance Corporation.

THE U.S. reinsurance business, which suffers from the same ups and downs as primary insurance only more so, is facing tough

times, partly because the market is heading for one of its cyclical lows, partly because of the over-rapid expansion of capacity in

the past few years. The prosperous years of the mid-1970
,

s attracted a lot of new entrants who saw reinsurance as an

area where they could expand at low cost. Their fortunes were mixed. Some bid aggressively for new business and did very

well, others lacked the expertise and fell by the wayside. But the net effect was to create excess capacity and force down rates.

Few of the major companies have been steadily profitable over the last fiveyears, though premiums written have grown quite

fast Just how long the present difficulties will last is hard to predict, one to two years being the general forecast. Another

catastrophe like Betsy would hasten the recovery. The industry is about to launch a couple of novel ventures, the New York

insurance Exchange and the Risk Exchange, Rex, which could change the way the business operates, at least in facultative

reinsurance. But both are long-term projects, whose true potentialmay not emerge for several years.

HeadOfficc:

Bain Dawes House, 15 Mmories
3
LondonEC3N IN}.

Telephone: 014813232.Telex: 8813411

A memberofths IndtoptCnH^

New York Insurance

AFTER BEING mulled over for
years, and planned in detail for
18 months, New York’s much-
publicised Insurance Exchange
will shortly be throwing its

doors open for business. How-
ever, precise dates are stfll not
available because of delays in

securing premises for the Ex-
change in the Wall Street area.

A number of other points like

taxation also have to be cleared
up, though,these need not neces-
sarily delay the start-up.

The Exchange will be closely,

styled ' on Lloyd's of London,
with syndicates of under-
writers operating on a trading
floor. Unlike Lloyd’s, however,
it will be restricted to jeiusur*-

ance, to foreign risks and to
unusual risks which cannot be
placed elsewhere. Its members
will also be corporate as well
as individual, and their liability

will .be limited to the' capital
they put up as a condition of
membership/

Initially, reinsurance is ex-
pected to account for by far
the - bulk of the Exchange's
business, and most of the mem-
bers who have- so far signed
up have direct connections in
this area, -or see the Exchange
as 1 way of . developing their

reinsurance interests.

At the end of August last,

the Exchange had 13 under-
writing members. This was
somewhat less than the 20 or
so its planners had hoped for
to give the venture a strong
start There were also some con-
spicuous absentees among the
large insurance companies, in-

cluding concerns like
Prudential which have impor-
tant reinsurance operations.
.However, more members are
expected to sign up before the
launch date.
By comparison, the broking

community put up 35 members,
including all the top names. A
number of brokers also took
advantage of the Exchange’s
rule allowing them to be under-
writing members too, notably
Frank B. Hall, and Johnson and
Higgins (who went in with their
British partners Willis Faber).
The underwriting community
was a little apprehensive about
this blurring of the distinction
between the two sides of the in-
surance business, and moved
successfully to limit the
brokers’ say in the running of
the Exchange.
A number of foreign con-

cerns have joined. The most

prominent is Allianz of West
Germany which put together an
underwriting syndicate of its

own. Other foreign entrants in-

clude . British, Norwegians,
Finns, Japanese and Germans..

There has been very little

interest from individual
members, mainly because their,

tax status is still unclear. The
Internal Revenue has'been asked
to determine whether they
would be treated as corporations
or partnerships, and whether.,
they would- be entitled to some-
of the " accounting advantages
that insurance companies enjoy.

"

Although, .an Unfavourable
ruling'would not be disastrous,

it would probably put -paid to
any growth of individual invest-

ment in the Insurance business,
thus defeating one of the aims

of the exchange. But its

sponsors are confident that
there will be a sharp growth
in corporate membership once
the project gets underway. It is

certainly true that many com-
panies are watching closely from
the sidelines, and are ready to
apply for membership at a
moment’s notice.

As it is, an underwriting
membership of 20 would pro-
duce initial capital of about
875m,

. enough to enable
premiums to be written up to a
total of some $200ni. This is
still tiny in terms of the total
U.S. market, but as its sponsors
frequently quip: “It took Lloyd’s
300 years to get where it is. We
hope to be able to go forward
a little faster."

David Lascelles

NEW YORK INSURANCE EXCHANGE
UNDERWRITING MEMBERS
AIG Multi-Line Syndicate
Allianz Syndicate
Aneco Syndicate
Chubb syndicate ""

Crum and Fofster Syndicate
The-FtrefNew York Syndicate

• Corporation
Frank B. Hall (NYBE>
J and H, WF Syndicate A
The-Maiden Lane Syndicate

North Star Syndicate

Pan Atlantic and Others
The Reefer Group NV
Trie*. tt92 Company

BROKER MEMBERS
AAMET ;

—
Arthur J. Gallagher and Ctr? of

New York
'

Blocks Earl and Co.'

Delaney Offices

E. W. Blanch Co.

.

Eagle Brokerage Corporation

F. J. Wilkes and Company
Frank K Hall & Co. (Overseas)
Fred S. James and'Co. of

New York
Gay Carpenter and Company

Hamond and Regine
Herbert L. Jamison and Co.
Hirsch Wolf and Co.
Hudig-Langeveldt North

America BV
J. L. Kelley
John C. Weghorn Agency
John P. Woods Co.
Johnson and Higgins New York
Learoyd and Roe
Marsh and McLennan
NBA Excess and Surplus lines
ParJdngton Associates
PCM Intermediaries
RFC Intermediaries
Seed Shaw Stcnhouse of

New York
Rhulen Agency
.Robert A..Lake
Sargent,:Wobber and Co.
Stewart-Smith East
Swett and Crawford
Tanenbaum-Harber Co.
The*. E. Leeds Company
Towers. Perrin,Forster and

Crosby
Welssman and TVeisstnan
Willcox, Baringer

Intermediaries

Excess
Insurance
Group

Reinsurance
Specialists

Established 1894

.
Excess House 13 Fenchurch Avenue

London EC3M 5BT
Tel: 01 626 0555 Telex: 884252

Direction de la Reassurance — Bureau de Paris
8 Rue Auber 75009 Paris

Telephone: Paris 742.34.50
telex: 211554 FXS PAR A
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ABOUT HALF . of Lloyd's of
London’s total annual premium
of £2bn is represented by
reinsurance business. Set that
figure against world non-life re-
insurance premiums of |S8bn
and its share of the market
looks impressive.
With Swiss Re and Munich

Re, Lloyd's forms part of the.
most powerful triumvirate in
the reinsurance community.

Its development of -the
reinsurance market owes much
to the pioneering efforts of Mr.
Cuthbert Heath towards the end
of the last century. He intro-
duced excess of loss reinsurance,
whereby the ceding company
retained for its own account any
fire loss up to a given figure,
and reinsured any excess up to
a given amount

Since then Lloyd’s market
has expanded considerably. Like
others- in the reinsurance world
Lloyd’s is feeling the effects of
over-capacity. After Hurricane
Betsy of the mid-1960s produced
large losses for Lloyd's under-
writers the market rethought
how it could huOd up its mem-
bership again, after the losses
had pegged applications.
A steady increase in Lloyd's

membership is important be-
cause the market's operations
are based on private wealth and
the principle of unlimited
personal liability.

The campaign to bring In
more members was all too
successful. There are now
17,239, compared with just over
6,000 in 1968. Even by 1976 the
membership was only 8,565, so
capacity has increased by nearly
50 per cent since then at a time
when the underwriting cycle has
been weak.

' The market has been under
pressure to provide business for
these members which is likely

to prove profitable. In the
marine market syndicates are
perhaps writing about 60 per
cent of their permitted income
stipulated by Lloyd’s' rules.

The experience is common.
But inevitably Lloyd’s under-
writers have been under the
same pressure as their company
counterparts. In a totally
broker - orientated market
Lloyd's underwriters, as sellers

of insurance, have had to
bargain with the brokers from
a position of weakness.

Commission
Consequently they have some-

times assumed risks at uncom-
mercial rates from the non-risk
bearing brokers who make a
handsome commission on the
transaction.
The qualify of the business

that has been passed through
to Lloyd’s in these circum-
stances leaves much to be
desired and it is significant that
many of its publicised troubles
have their roots in a period of
weak underwriting;

Since Lloyd's relies on
brokers for its business, the
brokers in torn have had to

seek other markets from which
to produce business and at the
same time stimulate growth in

their own operations. This in
itself has led to problems. In
order to encourage the growth
of his business the broker has
often arranged facilities for

agents who develop business for

the broker, who passes it on to

Lloyd’s underwriters.
One method which has

received much attention in

recent months is -the binding
authority. This arrangement
allows a nominated agent to
accept business on behalf - of the
syndicate np to certain limits.

That business is passed through
the Lloyd's broker to the under-
writer. At one time up to 30
per cent of Lloyd’s business was
estimated to' come to Lloyd’s
through this route at one time.
But the practice has fallen

Into disrepute because there
has basically been a confusion-
of function by the holder of the
binding authority. A duality of
interest can be built up whereby
the binding authority holder is

effectively a broker rather than
an established underwriter.
Moreover, the professional
calibre of such an agent is some-
times questionable.

This problem is being care-

fully studied by Lloyd’s at the
moment but- the implications
for the market are quite serious.

If the Lloyd’s markets methods
of operations are to become
more formalised then it may be
at the expense of business. The
London market and Lloyd’s in
particular has built up its repu-
tation through the knowledge
that it is flexible and lacking in
onerous regulations.

If that were to change Lloyd’s
might lose a sizeable chunk of
premium, although it would
gain from losing a fair amount
of uncommercial or dubious
business.

Another area of concern at

Lloyd’s has been the growth of

large syndicates and their grow-
ing dominance of single classes

.

of business through an almost
monopolistic market share.

Lloyd’s is considering certain

proposals which would prevent
this happening again within the
market.

It has acted because both from
the point of view of security and
the maintenance of a market-
place in its proper sense it

would bring the market concept
into disrepute if any one syndi-

cate became so • large that it

monopolised any one class' of
business.

Troubles
But in the background of

Lloyd’s current crop of troubles,
.arising from the departure from
accepted standards at Lloyd’s
by some of its members, is the
New York Insurance Exchange.
When this begins operations it

could become a serious com-
petitor to Lloyd's within a
matter of years.

Members of the Lloyd’s mar-
ket are expressing great interest
in the new exchange. Already
several UK Lloyd’s brokers,
including Willis Faber axe
intending to take an active

involvement.
Lloyd's ruling committee has

set up a working party which
has been studying the rules of
the New York Insurance Ex-
change to see whether brokers,

underwriting agents or indivi-

dual members can operate on or
join the exchange without being
in conflict with the rules and
regulations which govern their

activities at Lloyd's.

Tactfully, Lloyd’s has
announced that there appear to

be no fundamental difficulties

provided certain important re-

quirements concerning financial

security at Lloyd’s are met

JJVL

America’s Risk Exchange
ALL BEING well, next month
should see the launch of one

of the most ambitious yet

unusual ventures in the rein-

surance field — the so-called

Risk Exchange, commonly
known as REX. Based on an
IBM computer in New Jersey.

REX is described by its pro-

moters as a computer-driven
communications system for the

placement of facultative rein-

surance.
The idea is that underwriters

and reinsurers will subscribe to

the system and work on a ter-

minal. They will then be able

to communicate with each other.

cede and accept reinsurance
business, drawn on REX’S in-

formation and processing

abilities and generally stream-

line their operations.

A typical ceding operation
would work as follows. The
writer prepares a cession offer

and puts it out on the network.
He can choose exactly who sees

the offer; in fact he can direct

it at a single company if he
wishes. The reinsurers then con-

sider the offer and respond in

one of four ways: 1) by accept-

ing a given amount, 2) by
requestion extra information, 3)

by setting alternative terms, 4)

or by doing nothing, in which 3 per cent of each transaction,

case it is assumed they are not .
split half . and half between

interested.

The computer system will also

he able to store information

about policies, update them, in-

form -the insurance companies
when they are due for renewal,
and so forth. Although these
are strictly secondary services,

REX’S sponsors say these alone
should make it highly attractive

to companies wanting to save
time and expense.

The cost of subscribing to
REX is 5800 per month rental

for the terminal (which has been
specially designed by IBM), and
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underwriter and reinsurer.

There are also fees for special

services. Basically, though, REX
should cost no more to employ
than a clerk hut be considerably
more productive, its sponsors
claim.

Because REX is so new, it is

being treated cautiously by the
insurance industry. Mr. G. W.
Price of North American Rein-
surance. a company which sup-
ports the project, commented:
“ It will take some reorientation
of thinking and that is not
always easy for the insurance
industry.”
Eleven companies (including

most of the largest insurance
concerns in the U.S. like the
Aetna, Allstate and Conti-
nental) have pot up money to
develop it over the last eight
years. Even so it is still pot
certain that all of them wfll
actually join. Some may treat
their outlay as an R and D
expense and leave it at that
Many underwriters already

have long-standing and complex
reinsurance arrangements, and
would therefore have little need
of REX. even for facultative as
opposed to treaty reinsurance.
The broking community is also
concerned about REX since it

could cut them out of the
reinsurance business altogeBier
by streamlining underwriter-
reinsurer relations.

Handling
Mr. Henry Kramer, President

of REX, is anxious, however,
that it should sot be seen as a
disruptive development Instead,
he emphasises that it will begin
by handling most of the busi-
ness which is already done
between underwriters and
reinsurers by telephone or
Telex anyway. Nor win REX
solicit business or go oqt of its
way to inhibit the types’ of bust
ness on which brokers depend.
REX’S biggest challenges may

well turn out to be the New
York Insurance Exchange,
which is getting under way
simultaneously and will also
depend to a large extent . on
facultative reinsurance. Again,
Mr. Kramer stresses that the
Exchange will- ha a market and
REX a communications system,
and that there win be. ho head-
on dash. “ Conceptually wd are
quite different” he says. He
concedes though that the two
operations’ interest in reinsur-
ance means there may be some
indirect competition.

-

Xiye the Exchange, though,
REX’S development is- expected-
to be slow, and its sponsors"are
not keen to rush it ahead. But
for the long term they are ambi-
tions.,- Mr. Kramer hopes that
there will eventually be a
hundred or more subscribers,
accounting by virtue of their
size for a large part of the
market. At the moment. the
plan is to confine REX to the
UBm though there may be a
link-up with Bermuda, which is
part of the U-S. telephone sys-

tem and therefore readily
accessible.

David LasceUes
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What are the Bellefonte Companies?

Organizationally, they are ninecompanies that support three distinct operating
divisions—Insurance, Reinsurance and International Eacfroperating division

has its
:own management team, its own special capabilities and itsown unique

position in the marketplace.

; individually, the nine companies axe subsidiaries or affiliates of Bellefonte

Financial Corporation.This structureprovides consideraWellexibflity. The three

qperatixjg divisionsamable to conduct licensed, surplus lines and reinsurance

.
business, serving a wide variety of United States and international insur-

ance markets.
-

’*
’ 4

,

^BdDefcnxt&Finandal Corporation
BdtefonteFihancial Corporation (BFQ isaholdingcompanyfor the subsidiaries
anilaffiliates that comprise the Bellefonte Companies. BFC is a subsidiary of

Armen Financial Services Corporation which is a holding company for all of
ArmcoInn’s financial service businesses.

Armco, one of the 100 largest US. industrial firms^witlrsales of $43 billion

has xpadea substantial commitment to its financial service businesses—
especially the Bdlefonte Compantes.::-'

TfcadyJ^CXOOO.OOO has been invested in Bellefonte since 1969 when Armco
expanded its captive operation. Bellefonte’s total assets have grown to

$523238.000 with shareholder’s equityof $87,198,000.
The BeUefdhte Companies are ejected to maintain the.major position they

have achieved in the insurance industrybyproviding theirservices from a base
of financial strength, by providing them imagjnativety and by providing them
on the basis of long-term relationships. In short, Bellefonte will be there when
needed...nowand inthe future

The Bdlefonte Companies
Administrative Offices

70S Curtis Street

Middletown. Ohio 45043USA
513/425-2006

BdlefonteInsuranceCompany,UK.
110-112 Fenchurch Street -

London EC3M5NE
England
Telephone: 01-488-3922/6

THex: 8811249
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Three solidreasons
whyFidelityshouldmanage your

internationallyoriented
insuranceinvestmentportfolio.

. y .

' Ifyonrportfolio requires internationalmanagement;yousLouldbeanracs
ofthe specificbenefits offeredbyFidelityInternational

ThSoicdRortfcIio.
EacipordbKoweinaiiagieis
designed toioeetindividnal

needs. Withinthe constraintof

meetmg&espedficBqn^flyand.

'Resources.
JldelityBifenationalliasmvKt-
mentprofessionalsbasedinthe

renters nfthc.iyfwld

jntdhdingBermnda.Theseasset

qualityreqtffaaaeBis(£y(m
insured Labilities, yourport-

foliois structuredtoadbiBve

tagsbybringingtotheirwoife
unmatchedknowledgeoftheir

natiyBrnvestmfiiitemaEQnments.

Experience.
:over

thelasttenyearshasenabled

us toestablishgenuineglobal
1

capability XnacnrnjjHcatasd

field, manyadvisors
areonlyjustentering, Fidelity

fewcanmatch*

Forfetberipfia^ cofatactTerrenceB.Magra&mBosfonafc
(617)726-0330. ESdeBfyInternationalInvestmentManagement 3nc.»

82 DevonshireStreet Boston, Massachusetts02109*
AnaffiliateofFMRCoip.

International
. Bo^on/BemTTKla/r/7ndoD/MyD
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Aware of the characteristic problems of

Life Substandard Risks, SCOR engaged
specialised physicians who continually

follow latest developments intherapeutic

methods to propose the best terms to

potential customers.

SCOR offers assurers andtheir clientele

:

- its vast experience in this field
- its practitioners, who are permanently
available to study each file in order to

provide personalized conditions
- its reply within 24 hours
- its reassurance capacity

SOCIETY COMMERCIAL!: DE REASSURANCE
37,mede la Victolre - 75009 PARIS
Telex: 650638 -TeL- 280.65.25

WORLD
INSURANCE
Howmuchdoyou need to

knowabout tomorrow’s markets?
PublishedeveryotherFriday,World

InsuranceReportistheonlyinternational

newsletterofits kindtogiveyou accurate
technical pointerstotomorrow's non-life

directandreinsurancemarkets.

Itkeepsyou up-to-datewith legal

financialand underwritingdevelopmentsin

afast-developingworld.
Itbringsyou compactreports on events

andtrendswhichwillaffectycnirday-to-day

decisionsasan insurance orreinsurance

professional: the effectsofthecunent

.

worldwidecapacityandiaimgwarandwfatfs
cuttingwhatwhereandwhy;performance

andactions ofcompaniesandintermediaries;
moves inthe 'new' markets-captives,the

ThirdWbrld, theNewYorkExchangeandthe
feinge-andactionsandattitudesof

commercialinsurance buyers;nationaland
supranational rules; leadingcourt decisions;-

whtfsgoingwheretodowliatjob.
Thesearejustsome ofthe subjectsinbath

marineandnon-marine propertyand liability

fieldswhich WorldInsuranceRepatcovers.

Everytwoweeks.

*pythefour-monthtest
"Whynottrythefou^monlhtest,andjudge

theReportforyourself?

Simplycompleteandreturn the coupon
below,andstartafour-month trialsubscrip-

tionto WoridlnsuranceReport. If, afterfour

Ftrs3

months,you are satisfiedthat World

InsuranceReportcan helpyoukeep abreast
ofthechanges inthe world's insurance

business,youcanextendyoursubscription
indefinitely.

It'sasmallpricetopayforaglimpseinto

thefuture.

^ WORLD INSURANCE
*

REPORT
To;SubsaapficroDep^W^InsuranceRepOTt;
TbeFinanciaITimesIinihed,BradffinHouse,

10CannonStieet,LondonEC4P4B7.

Pleaseenterrryxiame foranimmediatefour-month
trial subscriptionto thetwicemonthlyVtorid
InsuranceReportai£50 in.theUK(£57 overseas, ..

indudingainnail postage).Theoverseas rale is

payable atcurrentesfiatgeratesinanycurrency '

treelyconvertedimosterling.

Olendosemy/ourdteque.

G Pleaseinvoiceme/mycompany.

(Tickandr>uidas appropriate. Chequessfiouldbc
nudepayaHeioFoumdalTintes(WIB)Landed.)

Name t-

Fosraon

Or&msaxkm — ;

NjiurcoFBusiniss

Addrcss.

JIB.

Si rii.ni ir<*.

.

Registered officeasabove.

Regis&3redinIODdofiNaZ022SL
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-shot gambling on

THERE SHOULD In theory beo place for gamblers in a well-
run insurance company's board-
room. Though reinsurance is
otten compared with, the book-
makers' practice of laying 'off

bets, the actual purpose oi the
Insurance mechanism is to
minimise the effects of risk on
any individual by spreading it

out as widely as possible. A
secure insurer or reinsurer
snouid have a -broad enough
portzolio to be able to taKe
almost any catastrophe in its

stride. -

Hut there is a corner of the
reinsurance market where, in
the opinion at some deeply
worried insurers, a casino
mentality has been catching on.

as small companies have been
competing for business on the
gamble that the disasters
against which they are insur-
ing will in tact never occur. The
greatest dangers arise in that
part of the marnet which deals
with the so-oalied jumbo
t-Ikks

”—olfshort oil installa-

tions, nuclear power stations
and the liabilities of airlines and
avaiation manufacturers.
in pridpie, insuring these

massive risxs is not very dif-

ferent from the traditional

business of insuring " against
natural catastrophes. Even a
total loss on the biggest
individual risk in the wond—
the Worth Sea platform Stat-

tjord A, with a value of over
VLSbn—would cost tne world's
insurers and reinsurers less

than a repution of Hurricane
hetsy which m 1D65 destroyed
property worth $2.2bn at today's
values.
But there is in practice a vital

distinction, which accounts for

concern about how the market
could cope with a " jumbo " loss

on anything like this scale.

Hurricane and eathquake losses

arc paid out of the many
billions of dollars of premiums
collected from worldwide pro-
perty insurance by large broadly
based insurers. But much of
the risk in the aviation and
oil rig markets falls ultimately
on small reinsurers, which have
chosen to specialise in excess
of loss reinsurance precisely

because of the very high values
and low frequencies of jumbo
losses.

Clearing up in Santo Domingo, capital of the Dominican Republic

after the battering from Hurricane David

S250m supporting exposures on $500m covered by HcDonnel-
single risks of up to Sl.abn. Douglas’s product, liability

Because of the complexity of policy,

reinsurance arrangements in Nevertheless each of these

this, only the first $160m is

covered bv American Nuclear

Insurers, a pool of 140 insurers,

who in turn reinsure most of

the risk in London, Europe and

with nuclear industry captives.

The next $363m of liability

would be covered in the event

of a disaster by * levy of $3m
on each of tho country’s 73

nuclear operators, which the

Federal Government bearing

the remaining $35ra of the risk

up to tho limit of 5560m. But
the Federal Insurance Adminis-

tration has estimated, for what
such a speculation Is worth, that

an explosion at Three Mile

Island would have produced
damage of anything from 53bn
and SlSbn.

Unlimited
If a Bill sponsored by Rep.

Ted Weiss and enthusiastically

supported by the consumers’
and anti-nuclear lobbies passes

through Congress in anything

like its original form, the man-
agealilc liabilities imposed on
the nuclear industry could

become unlimited. Every utility

would become liable up to the

total value of its assets, and
other nuclear operators would
be subject to an unlimited levy

to make gaud any shortfall. In
addition, Mr. Ralph Nader is

pressing for the removal of the

. j .. , standard nuclear damage exelu-

SS areWground the

Trained effect of at*

Haven

reinsurance arrangements in Nevertheless each of these reminiscent of me awauon
meaaures even remotely res*

these markets, with the same losses has been mg enough to ket Aviation insurance^it wilt
would generate

risks appearing and disappear- drain the world aviation be remembered. also **U°> e* min£bogglins demand for
ing from a company’s books insurance market of a large part several years of good profits

reUuurance**£i l0 lunits *hich
through numerous reinsurance of its annual premium income, afet he mroduction of jumbo

hardly imaginable at the
treaties, it is almost impossible allowing very littie for the many jets. But those were the days

one of the
for many insurers to know just minor losses which inevitably wn specific aims of such legislation

occur every year. • • marshalling tapatu tor a iiun *
.

. nuclear power
Sooner or later a number of risk of ?30m.

generation much more expeh-
major disaster may occur in a Eyen w5lll multi?biIlion j,ive and much riskier financially
single underwriting year. But dojjar installations, the in- jor jjlc utlines—“ to introduce
even then the reinsurere oMhe market has not yet econumiu realism into nuclear

vKer
thp!r reached the limits of risk ptannins,'’ in Kep. Weiss's

about the true cost of thaff
created by modem technology, words,

lines crash In Paris over five losses for several years, until
Nuclear power plants hat! until The hope of the anti-nuclear

years ago and no one can be the long skein oE reinsurance ^ produced total liability lobbv is clearly that neither the
sure exactly how much any dis- treaties is unwound after a year

iosse
*

s of only §620.000 in utilities’ shareholders nor the
aster involving liability claims of disasters, toese reinsurer? Thc biggest ever pro- world’s insurers would be un-
has cost perty 0135111 on a nuclear plant willing to accept the inuucnio
Aviation is in fact the mar- ^Mow and it ***“* was about Slim. The near- risks of nuclear power if the

2S* disaster at Three Mile Island limitation on liability were

]*J!L5l
8

has changed aU that. Altiiougli abolished, so Uiat nuclear de-
insurers regard as reasonable ^ actual liability- losses are velopment would be arrested
1
%5Ir nff„hnro unlikely to be anything like the through the use of market
The market for offshore _ou ciaUhT1 !b mrrmnv win** forces. What the nuclear

how much of the loss in a major
catastrophe they would ulti-

mately bear, or even what
losses they have already ex-

perienced. No one has yet fully

unravelled tbe chain of pay-

ments after the Turkish Air-

lines crash in Paris over five

ket which worries established

insurers most Though a num-
ber of traditional aviation in-

surers have withdrawn over the

pst faew yers in an attempt to

These qualities make jumbo
risks an ideal haven for
gamblers, who invest in reinsur-
ance on the hope that the
insured catastrophe will never
occur. As long as this remains
true, the gamble pays off with
what appear to be huge profits.

This year, more than ever
before, insurers are beginning
to wonder about what will
happen when small reinsurers
who have, been creaming off

underwriting .profits instead of
"salting them away in reserves
actually have to face the
unthinkable — a catastrophic
loss? Only last year Swiss Re
said in its annual report: “the
degree of • safety in nuclear
power plants is undoubtedly
unusually high and it is hardly
possible to imagine an actual
nuclear catastrophe occurring."
This year it is more likely to
make the point that while its

reserves on atomic reinsurance
are more than adequate, it is by
no means certain that this is

true for tbe market as a whole.
Insurers, and particularly re-

insurers, who allow jumbo risks

to dominate their books are in
very real danger because the
premium .volume generated' in
these markets are so small in
relation to the maximum losses
they could suffer. The aviation
market’s total worldwide pre-

miums of around $300m could
easily be wiped out in a single

disaster. Offshore oil insurance
is even more unbalanced, with :

a premium volume of around

pst faew yers m an attempt to
iT1 „ Si $56fen which is currently being forces.

force up rates, there has been £***
I
s

claimed in several class-action industry's opponents may not

a flood of new money, particu- profitable, is as

y

6
J lawsuits, the cost of repairing have reckoned for is that there,

larly into, the higher layers of ^nso*
the sUdmw ** Plant could be appear to be plenty of specula

reinsurance. “ Innocent capa- 1fSurail^r nown uie suppery . tors in the reinsurance market
city" is widely blamed for the •

, „ *h _ who are willing to uccept almost

continuing weakening of rates. larS® oil rigs was unavatb Much more cruciallj, the inci- unlimited risks in return for a

Brokers have pla£d a major able at aimost any pnee mfl&U dent te* «Hed mto «“esti°n
positive c;ish.flow_al ieavl M

part in bringing in new capital, fresh “ ndnds 1116 °l5 the limitation of liability which long as Ulcy never j,ave l0 pav.

nn the hasisof statistics on companies’ risk managers, who nuclear operators enjoy under uo
6

iSss wSiSi Moei have yet to flex, their buying the Prke-Anderaon Act This
Up‘ -

Smptingto investors who muscles in an effort to force limits liability to $560m. Of
down rates. There is little

effective competition in the

market But the dangers posed

by the speculative fringe of

reinsurance companies and by
the intricacy of reinsurance

arrangements are beginning to

worry some insurers.

Anatoie Kaletsky

overlook the fact that most
years are bound to appear pro-

fitable
.
in a business where

losses are infrequent but huge.

In addition, it is claimed that

reinsurance brokers have bul-

lied underwriters into disre-

garding alarming gross expo-

sures and look only at their net nff i

lines—in other words to buy UUSllOrC
lots of reinsurance and assume
that the reinsurer will always
pay up. If even a handful of

.reinsurers failed to meet their

rfaims
,
the chain reaction could

be long and traumatic.

There are three main types of

risk covered by the offshore oil

insurance market; drilling and
support vessels, with values

ranging from 55m up to $100m
ions hull urauiiKiuv. , • ...

It is questionable whether for the biggest semi-submersible

reputable underwriters and drilling rigs and crane construe^

brokers are entitled to be tion barges; fixed platforms and

patronising about such ' rigs. The huge installations in

“ innocent ” underwriting the North Sea have values up to

attitudes, after the recent $1.5bn. Elsewhere they are

Lloyd’s experiences over Robert much smaller. The biggest in

Bradford^ aviation reinsurance, the Gulf of Mexico will be worth

the Sasse Syndicate’s reinsur- S300m when completed, while

ance arrangements with IRB the vast majority support only

and the . computer leasing one well and cost less than 52m.
fiasco. But that the aviation The catastrophe potential in

market has developed a fringe this market is obviously acute,

of speculators and gamblers is not only In the North Sea, where
not in doubt.' all the most expensive rigs are

This is why there is
- almost a
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feeling of regret in the market
that despite a number of
appalling aviation disasters in

the past few years, a real

financial catastrophe, which

located, but also in the Gulf of

Mexico, where over 8,000 small

drilling rigs are exposed to

hurricanes.

At the moment rates reflect

this adequately because there is
would perhaps flush out the

really onIy one maiket for the
Ramblers for good has not yet yery blggest risks. This is the
occurred. ^ London Master Rig Slip fLMRS 1

.

A number of false alarms, organised by four leading Lon-
with ttie collision.

flon brokers—Bland Payne.
Tfi

in
eri

h
e
Rve Sedgwick Forbes (now merged),

° Bowring and Leslie and Godwin,
encouraged the hope that the

T1wrttS has a capacity of $500 in

and leads on all North Sea risks.

Tenerife have now been serfled

n„f°S-aficd
hS four pools of insurers-AIG Oil

panic about eventual losses of
f

up to 52bn. Tenerife was much «« TdlStuH MaS bffict
Insurance companies and

cheaper than had been feared
because it happened outside the

UB., tiie Warsaw Convention
limited liability, and most of the
victims were old.

S
ools on the Continent and in
apan provide a great deal of

additional capacity and excess

B ut last September a mid-air layers of reinsurance up to $Ibn

crash occurred over San Diego, or more, but on major risks

Most of the 146 passengers almost invariably follow one of

killed were affluent young the American pools or LMRS.
executives and insurers were What worires some insurers

petrified about the compensa- is that the results so far have
tion that Californian courts been so encouraging that the
might award. .

same tempetation to gamble on
In the event, most of the a continuation of the good times

claims have already been may draw too much capacity

settled out of ourt Though the into offshore reinsurance. Mean-
cost is likely to be as great as while oil companies can be
that of Tenerife, it will be far expected to become more aggres-

below the maximum loss, which sive in bidding down rates. Thc
a single aviation disaster could Bermuda-based captive owned
in theory produce. by 31 oil companies. Oil Insur*
Even In the- Chicago DC-10 ance Limited (OIL), is becoming

crash this
-

year, settlements active in the offshore market
appear to be proceeding rapidly, and is believed to have insured
Despite the

;
suggestions of over 50 rigs. It can probably

defects in manufacturing or offer capacity of up to 5200m
maintenance, it seems unlikely per risk,

that insurers will suffer any- Cerainly the number of small,
thing,like the full loss of around new insurers involved in the
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Underwriting agencies
UNDERWRITING AGENCIES
acting on bebalf of other insur-
ance and reinsurance com-
panies form an important sector
in the London reinsurance mar-
ket The sector accounts for
around two-thirds' of the non-
marine reinsurance company
market and a similarly high
proportion in the marine
market. Most of the new com-
panies that have come into the
London reinsurance market in
recent years have arrived via
an agency.

The reasons for this are easy
to understand. The transaction
of reinsurance business on a
world-wide basis, enables insur-
ance companies to spread their
portfolios over a wide
geographical area.- But to do so
effectively in the major world
reinsurance centres such as
London on any scale means hav-
ing a physical presence at that
centre. If an overseas company
tries to operate from head office
at long distance, it will find that
the delays that occur, even
with modern communications,
will hamper the flow of busi-
ness. And effective reinsurance
underwriting needs an expert
on the spot.

But the expenses of setting
up an office in one of the world
centres, employing the neces-
sary expertise, can be very
expensive and not justified by
the flow of business. A new
venture must be prepared to
wait and let the business grow
of its own accord.

The solution adopted on the
London market is to appoint
an underwritting agent. An
insurance company which
obtains authorisation from the
Department of Trade to trans-
act insurance business in the
UK can appoint an agent to
underwrite reinsurance on Its

behalf. The agent can provide
the necessary on-the-spot expert
underwriting. It knows the
insurance market intimately and
has the necessary contacts. And
it tan provide the insurance
conpany with the necessary
spgad of business and risks.

An agent operating on the
London market would usually
act for more than one insurance
company. Any risk put up to
the agent would be spread
among all the principals for
whom the agent acts. In general
there is

.
no discrimination in

the placing of business.

Many of the agencies operat-
ing in London are run by the
major international insurance
broking companies. These are
ideally placed to make contact
with the insurance companies
and the reinsurance brokers.

They have been offering this

service for decades and have
the necessary expertise.

Onerous
But there are other insurance

agencies not connected with any
insurance broking organisation.
Sometimes it is a method, far
an experienced underwriter to

operate on his own without
having to fulfill the onerous
financial requirements of operat-
ing as an insurer.
Agencies tend to specialise to

a greater or lesser degree. One
obvious division is between
marine, aviation and non-
marine. An insurance company
wishing to operate in all three
reinsurance fields would norm-
ally have a different agency for
each type of business. The
larger agencies may well offer

all three types of underwriting
but not for the same insurance
company. Again, an insurance
company may well have its own
local reinsurance company in a
major centre, but use an agency
for certain specialist under-
writing for certain risks.

The terms On which an agency
operates for a principal can
vary widely. It can be confined
to agents writing on an agreed
line with close contact having
to be maintained with the
principlan insurance company.

In this case the agent is

cramped regarding the amount
and type of business accepted
and the premiums and terns
imposed.

Backing for new

life offices

TIE PAST decade has seen the
timber of life companies
derating in the UK mushroom
Iter years of declining
lumbers. The advent of these
.low companies has enlarged the
business for the reassurers since

a new life company needs the
/services provided by the re-

assurer much more than does
. an old-established life company.

First, the new life company
: docs not have the reserves avail-

able to a one long-established.
. Thus it would be more severely

hit by adverse mortality experi-
ence, making its reassurance
needs paramount. It cannot
carry the large individual risks

iiself and its individual reten-

tion limits are possibly much
lower than for an established

company.

The reassurcr can provide not
only the reassurance facilities;

it can also advise the new com-
pany on the levels of retentions

mi tiiat its capital structure can
L-opc with the financial strains

arising from early deaths. The
reassurance facility can be
i-xK-nded to cover the overall

risk to the company above a
certain level.

Inexperienced
Secondly, the newly estab-

lished life companies axe,

almust without exception,

staffed hy market-orientated

people. The companies are

very inexperienced as regards

what medical evidence is

needed and haw to go about

setting it. Although the pro-

ducts are sold as savings con-

tracts. the de3th cover provided

makes it imperative that normal

underwriting procedures are

followed.

The reassurance companies

have provided help to the new
life companies in designing the

forms, the limits when to seek a

relevant sections of proposal

report from tiro investor's own
doctor and when to seek a

medical examination.
t

The

reassurers have also advised on

which doctors are available in

which areas to undertake

medical examinations for me
assurance proposals.

Next, the reassurers have

been more actively involved in

the actual underwriting of the

contracts put up to thes new Itfe

companies. Since these new

companies are selhng

and are thus market-orientated,

tiwy are only too *IBam *
’ underwriting to the

renssurer. After all the latter

have a vast pool of uh^rwnt-

E expertise. ThisySpproach

Sn h£ rhe map™ avoiding

duplication. t

But mortal*.-? is not the only

ft&es and sufficient

giv-iM" write

« iicial factors.

I jfc business is very costly

“11* .-von for an established
ncqutrc*. ^ commission

SH1
** major item of expense.

Si
d

*newlv-fotmed .
companies

iiv^have to pay even more
usually anxewirv get
commission than

down

Association (LOA) to attract
business and get established.

Hence new offices do- not join
the LOA. In this field the
reassurance companies . can
materially assist in easing the
expense burden.

The method basically is 'nr

the life company to reasb.re
50 per cent of each contract,

with the reassurance company
paying a high commission for

that part ceded do it By this

means the life company,
although paying over half the
premium received, has most of

its commission payments
returned to it by the reassur-

ance company.

In return, the reassurance
company becomes involved with
the operations of the life com-
pany, participating in their pro-

fits without having to put up
equity capital. But there can
be problems, as soe reassurers

found whne Fidelity Life ran
into trouble a few years ago.

Nevertheless, by this means a

newly formed life company can
write more business than would
be otherwise possible unless it

was prepared to expand its

capital base. New life com-
panies have regularly to submit
new business plans to the De-
partment of Trade and these

are* closely monitored by the

Department. Any significant

departures usually mean the
submission of a revised plan
and a demonstration that the
capital backing is adequate. The
DOT looks more favourably on
any departure if the life com-
pany has the backing of a re-

assurer.

Involved
nt some reinsurance companies

consider it part of their service

to be much more involved in the

establishment and operation of

new life companies right from
conception. The Victory Insur-

ance Company, a member of the

Legal and General Group, is very

much to the forefront in provid-

ing this service on a worldwide

basis.

It regards much of its future

growth as coming from these

new life companies rather than

from the established ones and

considers It in its own interests

to foster the sound development

of new life companies-
.

Thus it will be involved in the

product design of the company,

the calculation of premium rates

and in the marketing processes.

Having been involved in this field

for a decade or so. Victory feels

that it has acquired adequate

expertise to assist new life com-

panies in all aspects of manage-

ment and financial control.

This involvement with the

establishment of new life com-

panies shows that the reassurers

are now progressing beyond their

orioigal function of solelyprov-
ing reassurance facilities for ufe

companies into being actively

involved in the development of

the Mfe assurance industry. This

involvement should ensure that

the new life companies operate

right from the start on sound

financial lines with adequate

capital backing.

Eric Short

But in other cases the agent
is given very wide powers of
attorney to act for the insur-

ance company. This means that
the agent has considerable

flexibility as to how he operates
and can use his business judg-
ment on the risks accepted.

The choice of method will
obviously depend on the philo-

sophy of the insurance company
and the reputation of the agent
Some insurance companies feel

there is a need to be closely
involved in the operations being
carried out on their behalf even
though the agent has an impec-
cable reputation. Others are
prepared to give the agent a
free band in his operations. The
expertise of the agent is an over-
riding consideration.

There are various methods by
which agents are renumerated.
Each has its attractions but
there can be pitfalls.

One method is to pay the
agent an agreed percentage of
the account income—effectively
an overriding commission.
Thus the agent is given tbe in-

centive to write as much busi-
ness as possible. The danger is

that the agent will accept the
more speculative risks simply to
boost premium income. Under
an agency agreement the insur-
ance company gets the profit
from the operation but also
stands to meet underwriting
losses. There have been cases

where the principal insurance

companies in an agency have
lost heavily because the agent
has gone for premium income.

The other main method is to

be remunerated on an agreed
cost basis plus a commission on
profits. The agreed costs will

meet the agent’s expenses of

operation, while ‘the profit com-
mission, which is based on the
underwriting results, provides

the incentive to the agent to
accept quality business and
operate on a balanced portfolio.

Interest
The interest earned on the

premium income belongs to the
principal insurance companies.
This is only to be expected.
The agency is an underwriting
agency, so investment income
must belong to the insurance
company. The agency may be
given the power of ""attorney to
invest the premiums on behalf
of tbe principaL But often the
agent remits the premiums to
the insurance company and the
company itself does the invest-

ment. It is much easier for a
company to carry out the in-

vestment at long distance than
to do the underwriting.

Agents will not accept an
agency from another insurance
company without the agreement
of its existing principals. The

use of an agent can be a first

step towards eventual full-scale

entry into that insurance market.

But often the agency remains
for several decades, the insur-

ance company being quite satis-

fied with the arrangement and
not wishing to establish a branch
or subsidiary operation. Much
depends on the service provided
by the agent

It is essential that insurance

companies wishing to enter a
market through the agency
route select their agents with
care. The agencies operated by
the insurance broking groups
offer a first-class system and
they have to operate on an arm’s
length basis from the rest of
the insurance broking company.
Otherwise they would " not get
business from other insurance
brokers.

It should be obvious that a
bad choice of agent or loosely
framed terms of agreement can
result in the insurance company
running into severe Josses or
finding itself committed to
liabilities it bad no intention of
accepting. Yet more than one
insurance company entering a
new insurance market has suf-

fered losses through making a
bad choice of agent or getting
the terms of the agreement
wrong.

Eric Short The launch of the Murchison Field ilalfomi, the latest oil no to he anchored
in the North Sea—u'iih hs attendant insurance risk
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HowBankersTrustbrings experienceandimagination
totheworld ofinternational insurance.

We are one of the fewhanks ofworld stature to specialise

in services for the international insurance community.

ThroughBankersTrusts IntemaiionalInsuranceDivision,
headed by Esme Howard and Robert Wallace-Tumer above,

we have brought an enterprising, fresh approach to the needs

of the industry.Our capabilities have been proved in the

only way that matters to brokers and underwriters,through

practical, creative solutions to business problems,rapidly and
efficiently carried through.

We have been in London formore than 5Q years.Our
International InsuranceDivision has existed for nearly20years

inLondonandNewYork.Todaywe operate throughaBankers
Trustnetwork in more than 30 countries.

We hold acommanding position in most fields ofdirector

indirect relevance to insurance people,making itourbusiness
to research the market places and serve diem professionally.

We are geared to Lloyd’sand theLondon market,theNYIE
andtheNewYorkmarket,the professionalreinsurancemarkets
ofContinental Europe,and the key off-shore markets for

developing captives.And we are involved in the emerging

new insurance centres in the rest ofthe world.

BankersTrusts commercial banking services to under-

writers and brokers range from.Money Centre facilities in key

economies around the world, to objective advice on currency

matters affecting setdements.They cover moneymanagement
in all its aspects, as well as straight loan or back-to-back

facilities for a variety ofpurposes including advances against

assets orcash flow to meet claims,and to facilitate acquisitions

and business expansion.

We developed the use of insurance letters of credit as

adjuncts to cashmanagement and tostructurespecial purpose

reinsurance programmes,continually broadening their

relevance and acceptability.We remain in the forefront of

insurancetrustadministrationon bothsides oftheAtlanticand

.

proride on-line reporting techniques for major investors as

well as world-wide portfolio management.

Furthermore,we make a point of keeping our customers
fully informed about the latest bankingand investment

techniques available to die international insurance industry

Our multiple specialist services are set out in a comprehensive

booklet, ‘Banking for the Insurance Industry’ one ofmany
publications we provide on a regular basis.Speak to us ifyou

would like a copy. -And ifyou require sound advice.

Wherever you encounter the Bankets Trust Pyramid,

you’re dealing with a full service bankin the fullest sense ofthe

word,with the capacity to raise, lend and manage money
anywhere in the world.

BankersTrust
Company

Contact Eunc Howard or Robert WaUacc-Tumec
International Insurance Division.9 Queen Victoria Street.London EGff4DB.

Telephone:01-256 5030 Telex: 5S33T l.

Headquarters:NewYork-In dieUnired Kingiitn.'brancbes inLondon and Birminghamand a representarivtoffieg mManche5rer.Odierbrancbes:iljlan,Paris,Eabrain,SeouI
f
Singjporc,ToL>o,NassaaattiPanama Ciifc

An internationalBanking Network of braochrs ^dyariiaries,affiliates and representative offices in more than 30 countries on s>ix connncai*.
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Capital and
Free Reserves
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Reserves
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Premium Income
Argentine

Business 318,129,110,545
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Operating
Expenses
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This page and the following carry short reviews ofsome of

the leading reinsurers in the U.S., Britain and Continental Europe

discussing their origins and connections, philosophies and operating

records. The profiles were written byDAVID LASCELLES in New York

and RICHARD LAMBERT and ANATOLE KALETSKY in London.
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International groups play !

a dominant role

Prominent pioneer Strong parent backing
s-

GENERAL RE

MOST OF the large U.S. re-

insurance companies are off-

shoots of giant insurance con-

cerns; the biggest of them all,

General Reinsurance, is not.

Founded back in 1927, General'

Re is widely credited with
having started the reinsurance

business in the U.S. It has
remained at the top of the league

ever since, as an independent
company.
" We had a leg up every now

and then,” says its good-

humoured chairman and chief

executive officer, Mr. Harold
Hudson. For instance, he singles

out General Re’s decision to set

up facultative casualty reinsur-

ance in 1953, long before anyone
else. That step gave the com-
pany a 10-year dominance of the
market before the rest of the

Geld caught up, and is still its

strong point

% Today, writing premiums of

over S750m and earning over
SIQOm a year, General Re strives
to maintain its lead in other
ways. It has 17 offices and 200
underwriters doted around the
U.S., and its strategy is to sell

its services in more places than
anyone else. (Its foreign busi-

ness is very small, accounting
for less than 5 per cent of the
total.)

Even so. General Re is con-
cerned about the current over-

capacity in the market, and has
been careful not to get swept
up in the cost-cutting race that
the excess capacity has sparked
off, even at the risk of seeing its

business growth slow down a
little.

Mr. Hudsonblames the soft-

ness of the market partly on the
ease with which primary in-

surers have been able to set

themselves up in reinsurance
(even if they did not do a good
job of it). But there has also

been a marked inflow of captive
companies—and mare recently

of foreign ones too.

Although some new entrants
have been successful, Mr.
Hudson says many were also

“innocents’ who wer’e gratified

by the rapid rise in premium
income but did notr realise how
long it takes for the claims to

come in. General Re itself plans
on the basis of a loss “tail” of
16 years.

As for prospects, Mr. Hudson
reckons It could be another year
or two before prices are back
where they ought to be, though
a castastrophe would help. But
General Re’s earnings show
steady improvement this year,
he says

Mr. Hudson was recently
elected vice-chairman of the
New York Insurance Exchange,
a venture which he believes has
good long-term prospects even if

its immediate benefits may have
been exaggerated. He is not
dismayed by tbe fact that the
Exchange has had little success
in attracting new capital to the
reinsurance business (“there’s
too much capacity anyway").
But for a while, he says, the
Exchange may be no more than
a different way of marketing
existing reinsurance business.
General Re has its own syndicate
on tbe Exchange, the North
Star, In which it may sell shares
to other companies.

PRU RE

PRUDENTIAL Reinsurance, or
Pru Re as it calls itself, is part
of the giant $50bn Prudential
Group, the largest insurance
concern in the U.S. and based in
Newark, New Jersey.

Although it did its first

reinsurance business in 1971,'xt
was not broken ont as an
individual entity until 1973. But
today, six years later, it claiins

to be the sixth largest reinsurer
in the U.S., and fifteenth- in

the world. Premium volume
last .year was $3155m and
income reached $35m. Its assets
were 8977.2m. :

•

timing. Pru Re’s birth coincided

with the start of a surge in the

reinsurance business. But Mr.

Leroy Simon, the company’s
- senior vice-president, says: “ We
wanted to keep our growth

under control. I’ve tried to

hold in the reins.”

He notes two other reasons

for Pru Re’s success. One is the

strong backing, financial and
otherwise, it has had from the

giant Prudential organisation,

which put up S75m to get it go-

ing. Tbe other is simply the

attraction of the Prudential

name. Pru Re does not, however,

accept business from the Pru’s

property and accident insurance

subsidiary. “ We tried it once ”

says Mr. Sinton. “ but they get

such good rates that wc thought
we’d leave it to someone else."

This rapid rate of growth is

to some extent by grace of

Last year Pru Re set up two
wholly - owned subsidiaries,

Gibraltar Casualty Company,
which specialises in hard-to-

place risks, and Dryden and
Company, which provides under-
writing and claim services for
Gibraltar.
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Setting off on its own

TRANSATLANTIC RE

TRANSATLANTIC Reinsurance
Company is a name that has yet
to become widely known in the
reinsurance business. But it is

on the brink of emerging from
a rather sheltered existence in
New York, and its credentials
could hardly be better.

its current President, Mr.
Alfred Weber.

In January 1978, however, it

was reorganised and recapital-

ised. AIG reduced its equity to
47.2 per cent, and farmed out
the remaining 52.8 percent to
seven other insurance com-
panies in the U.S.. Europe and
Japan, It received ?50m in
capital, and is due to receive a
further $50m this December, so
that by the end of this year
Transatlantic will be a ?100m
company.

Transatlantic began life back
in 1952 and grew up as -part of
the American international
Group (AIG), the highly diver-
sified and internationally orien-
tated insurance company; But it

was “ not very aggressive,” says

For the first two years of its

life—i.e., until the end of this
year—all Transatlantic’s busi-

ness was to come from within
AIG, in whose Manhattan head-
quarters it is housed. Other
AIG units were instructed to
offer all their reinsurance
business to Transatlantic first

though they were not required

to conclude any deals unless the
terms were right. This, explains
Mr. Weber, introduced a strong
market element into the rela-

tionship and was supposed to

ensure that Transatlantic
offered competitive rates.

It also .helped Transatlantic
to grow. In tile first year of its

new incarnation it wrote Si13m
in premiums and expects to

bring this up to ?140m this

year. Profits last year were
$3.3m.
At the beginning of next

year, though. Transatlantic is to

sever this special relationship

with AIG and set off into the
outride world. It could be start-

ing out at a tough time. Mr.
Weber concedes that the
reinsurance market has been
weakened by the huge volume
of new capacity set up in recent

years, a lot of it by forcia
companies. And it will take -

drop in interest rates plus on
(or even two hurricanes) t

turn the market round. Trans
atiantic specialises in catas
trophe exposures which pro
duce higher rates but can also

make sudden huge demands
when the earthquake or
hurricane strikes.

Transtlaintic will have no
direct connection with the New'
York Insurance Exchange, even
though AIG. through its chair-
man Mr. Maurice Greenberg,
pioneered the project Instead,;;
AIG has set up its own syndi-
cate, AIG Multi-Line Syndicate
Incorporated, consisting of two
of its subsidiaries — American
Home Insurance and National
Union Fire Insurance Company
of Pittsburgh.

Conservative

approach

PineTop
Insurance Company Limited

* Registered in England, Authorised Share Capital: .

£6,000,000; paid-up £3,000,000.

* Authorised bythe Department ofTradeto canyon Non-Life
insurance and re-insurance business*

* .Wholly-owned subsidiary ofThe Greyhound Corporation of
*.*.

,
_Phpenix, Arizona. .

'.%r== * London Market account-written on behalf of Pine Top 1nsiffOnce

Underwriting Room, If0/112 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 2TA. Tel: 01-488 392£ Telex 8811249

A subsidiary of THE GREYHOUND CORPORATION
Serving people's needs in a hundred basic ways. 1

1NA RE

INA REINSURANCE is a sub-
sidiary of the Insurance Com-
pany of North America,
America's oldest stock insur-
ance company, founded in 1792.
The reinsurance operation it-

self was established as a separ-
ate entity in 1970-71, though INA
bad been doing reinsurance
since 1946.

Today its domestic reinsur-
ance business runs to about
$160m in premiums written,
making it the fourth largest in
tile U.S. Organisationally,
though, INA’s international re-

insurance activities (which run
at about 8150m a year) are
handled not by the reinsurance
division, but by the international
division, which looks after all

of INA’s business -outride tbe
U.S.
INA Reinsurance has made a

profit on domestic business in
two of its last five years—1976
and 1978. It also reported a
sharp drop in premiums written
last year ($195m to 8162m), but
says that was because .there

were large inter-company rein-

surance transactions in 1977,

and certain classes of business
were transferred in 1978. With-
out these factors INA says
there would have been an in-

crease in written premiums in
1978.

Chairman, Mr. Guy Patterson,
describes his .. . company’s
approach as " conservative.”
and comments: “ We have been
careful in taking on new
business. We are not being too
hungry.” He believes, however.

that INA’s business fortunes are
improving even though the
market is currently going
through the soft phase of its

traditional cycle. “Sooner or
later the catastrophe will come
which will firm the market up
a bit,” he says.

Mr. Patterson says tbe market
has recently seen a large
number of new entrants, par-
ticularly captive insurance com-
panies which see reinsurance as
an area where they can expand
at low cost They may also be
acting in anticipation of new
legislation which could force
captive companies to diversify
their interests more. But Mr.
Patterson concedes that these
developments bring new capital
to the market which will be
needed “further down the
road.”

INA is a founding member
of the New York Insurance
Exchange, along with a syndi-
cate named The 1792 Company.
Mr. Patterson says people may
well ask why INA decided to
join when it is already in the
reinsurance business. His
answer is that he believes that
the Exchange is a good thing
which should be supported. It
will bring new capital and risk-
takers into the market at a- time
when inflation and an unsteady
stock market threaten its
capacity. It could also, in the
long term, develop into a kind
of UJJ.-style Lloyd’s which
would increase competition and
expertise.

But INA also has specific
plans for its syndicate. Mr. Pat-
terson says he hopes to team up
with other companies on the
Exchange, and bring In partners
from around the world. INA
has had several expressions of
interest, and i|ight also form
companies .to service exchange
members.

REINSURANCE
WORLDWIDE

SpeaaEst&mMBraaceBrokers

GreigFest^-Ltd.L4g^6 King-WHiiam Street, London EC4R9ADTelephone:-01-623 3177.Telegrams: Grejga London EC4, Tries: 883206

GREIG FESTER
J

SOLAR
THE ON-UNE COMPUTER SYSTEM FOR REINSURANCE ADMINISTRATION

SOLAR ii a powerful business planning aid. A
Comprehensive wmpuwig system that can help

yuu improve work ihrcrughpui ami mnunt&c
profitability. Using SOLAR you have instant

access lo, and positive control of reinsurance

documentation, statistics, accounts, technical

and market sUoraunon.

The system has been developed by
reinsurance computer consultants. Williams &
Doss, m nmtunewn wih rape reinsurance

companiw and the UK government, and 4 now
oHwed by RHM Computing as a complete

senkt^encpnipBumg software, computer
bureau resources, and lull consultancy hack up.

SOLAR Crom RHM Computing enables both»9camJ sped companies to benefit from the
5PWtf and xope ol computerised systems
wnt”°yt lh* h*ph capital ctpen&tuie roquuud to
estmkshod an m house computer umt; and
there's the added advantage ul a hid
consultancy surncc to quido you Ihrough the
mwmentauon stage and answer yuur
day-to-day fluents.

Pj| Ouffy
on D1-338 BOW.or complete and post the
coupon.

THE FEATURES Of SOLAR HKWD&
* On-tom input end enquiry % Automatic

retrocession piwesong Multi currency

focMnies 40aims processing * On tins cash
settlement * Undenting histones

* Management reporting.

These and the many other fcaiunrs ol SOLAR
plus the resources altered by RHM Computing,
comhme to provide a comprehcnm and cost
effective computing service For the reinsurance
industry.
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The company’s main foreigi!t;r-*

operation is Le Rocber of
gium, which handles its Euro. '''

pean business. Pru Re hhs xwL^
direct connections wilfi Lloydto

Pru Re is a ccmspicuoia^'

absentee from the proposed *

New York Insurance Exchange.
Explains Mr. Simon: " Wc are

prepared to enter it if U seems
like a wise thing to do. But so

far we haven’t seen enifcgh hard

information to make a de-

ciston.” Nevertheless, Mr. Simon
describes it as “ one of the big

noble experiments of the de-

cade, and says his company is

ready to apply to join ”at the

drop of a hat ” if it wants in.

Pru Re’s immediate business

prospects are clouded by 'he .

softness of the reinsurance '

market. Mr. Simon says he ex-

pects earnings this year do he

about the same as last but ire-

dicts that next year will be e'en
less favourable. “ It will tak« a _

bad experience to shake thfrgs —
up,” he comments, adding Hat
a turnaround is not likely uitil

1981.
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T/ii? Long Room at Lloyd’s, the world's leading centre for the transaction of insurance and reinsurance business

trio in

Policy of direct links

M AND G

WIT# NET premium-income of
£215si, the Mercantile . and
General Reinsurance Company
is fai and away Britain's

-

biggest
rcin&rancc business. It is well
ove^ three times larger than its

nearest UK rival, and nearly 70
percent of its premium income
arils overseas.

lie company' was founded
and developed in the early years
of his century by the Swiss Re,
in ,

conjunction with the
Gijnnoss family, and they
regained the controlling share-

hdders until well into the 1960s.

B1 then, M and G had reached a

size at which it was starting to
compete with its main share-
holder and so in separate stages
it

_
was acquired by the

Prudential which today owns
100 per cent of the business.

However • M and . .G

deliberately plays down its con-
nections with its’ powerful
owner, for sound - business
reasons. Unlike most UK re-

insurance companies, M and G
does not normally work through
insurance brokers. Like its big
brothers on the Continent, it

prefers to. work directly with
the ceding insurance company,
with which it aims to build up
a close working relationship. As
well as its mainstream reinsur-

ance business, it offers a wide
range of financial and admini-
strative services to the direct

insurer.
“ Most UK reinsurers look at

an individual class of business
as the main unit. of their market-
ing endeavour,” says Mr. J. A. S.
Neave, the managing director,
“ but we look more at the
ceding company itself."

For this approach to work, M
and G has to be seen to be
completely non-aligned, and
not in any way competing with
its diet So it is managed and
run quite separately from the
Pru, and does business with it

only on an arms length basis.

“We are,” Mr. Neave observes,
M
entire, in the equine sense."
As part of -its ‘strategy the

company has between 70 and 100
people touring tbe world,
-developing contacts with the
ceding companies. Since the
war it has an addition estab-
lished a number of subsidiaries
in major territories—Canada
and Australia, which each

SWISS RE

TfTE SWISS Reinsurance Com-
pany is second only to Lloyd's

as a force in international

insurance and reinsurance.

, Although its gross premium in-

come of SwFr 2.7bn is slightly

less than that of Munich Re,

Swiss Re has’ a wider geo-

graphical spread than any other

Wide geographical spread

America. closely—21 per cent in U.S. and
Swiss Re's other subsidiaries Canadian dollars,. 73 per cent

include Swiss Re (UK), which, in European currencies (includ-

handles most of its London
market operations, Canadian
Re, Australian Re and Swiss-

South African Re. Until 1968

it also had a controlling interest

in Mercantile - and General,

Britain’s biggest reinsurance
company. Its direct insurance
interests,’ which produced a
premium income of SwFr 1.9bn

in. 1978 include the Switzerland

General Group and the Magde-
burg Group. . .

But Swiss He's influence ismajor reinsurer. .

Unlike most European re- probably felt most- strongly in

insurance companies, which, are tbe develqping countries, par-

tning hard to expand overseas, tkulariy in countries where the

Swiss Re is broadly satisfied services provided by Lloyds

with the current spread of its ,brokers and British direct

premiums—63 per cent from insurers are relatively weak.

Europe. 22 per cent from ’

Swiss. Re’s financial position

America, ' 15 per cent from 'has traditionally been conserva-

Africa aDd Asia and 2 per. cent tive. Capital and free reserves

from Australia. Nevertheless, of SwFr • 397m greatly under-

ing 30 per cent in Swiss francs)

and 6 per cent in- yen and
Australian dollars.

In. fact Swiss Re finds the
strength of its domestic cur-
rency a major headache. It has
meant that no matter how hard
it tries to expand overseas, its

business and profits in Swiss
francs appear static. Last year
the gross premium income in
its accounts declined by 9.5 per
cent; despite a growth rate of
12.4 per cent in local currencies.

generate 10 per cent of the com-
pany’s premiums; South Africa
and, most recently, the U.S.,

which each bring in around 8
per cent of premiums. Local
development of this nature is

likely to be extended in the
future.

Total premium income has
expanded sixfold over the last

decade, a growth which must in
part reflect the weakness of

sterling. M and G does not think
that its UK domicile has been
a drawback over the period.

Since as far as possible its

assets and liabilities are
matched, a weak currency only
presents problems in the event
of an underwriting loss is -a

.

hard currency - area. Against
that, the company says that
there are real advances in
being based in the City of
London.

More seriously, its net profits

fell from SwFr 75.6m to

SwFr 71.5m and it reduced its

allocations to tbe special reserve

funds and the catastrophe
reserve.
But shareholders have no

need to worry. The traditional

SwFr 100 dividend is covered
1.6 times by net profits. If on
tbe other hand shareholders
ever did get jumpy, there would
be little they could do. The
articles of association prevent
any one person voting more
than 10,000 shares—about 2 per
cent of the capital.

Strong home
base

the rapid appreciation of the

Swiss franc anti the Deutsche

Mark have forced it to grow
rapidly in America merely *o

maintain the balance of its port-'

folio of risks.

MUNICH RE

state its financail strength, since

them is also a ** hidden surplus
"

of SwFr 486m, resulting from
the difference between market
and book values of investments.. - •

llvr w Like all reinsurers, Swiss Re’s — - i

Jt derives about 30 per cent . official polity on currency risks,

of its premiums from Switzer- is to match liabilities with assets • WITH GROSS premium income
- - - in The same currencies as far of DM-fi.lbn in 1978-79, Munich

as possible. Re is widely reckoned to be
While there is undoubtedly the world’s biggest 'reinsurance

some attempt to benefit- from, concern. Almost 100 years old,

the strength of the Swiss franc, it has a position of enormous
its investment portfolio reflects

... ..

the spread of its business fairly

land and Germany, where it

operates directly and through

its subsidiary. Bavarian Re-

insurance Company. Another

subsidiary. North American

Reinsurance Corporation, is the

third largest reinsurer in

GUILDHALL
XNSUKANCE COMPANYUMXTEO
_ , sw. ... , Bartholomew Lane, London, BCcN 2AB)

^Scnvririns Offices: Plantation HousevF«induirch
Street;

Undowrmns ^ £Cj. 0r-58S S345

A mmfcr if** Sun Slilaicc <5™<P

strength in the domestic
German market as well as a
network of subsidiaries and
branches througtout the world.
Its published balance sheet total

is over DM JOhn, and if
1

its

assets were included’ at any-
thing like their market value,
its already substantial reserves
would increase ‘ very consider-
ably. .

cutting in Germany by leading i

a round of premium increases.!
But now it says that there is
just too much capacity around
for such firm action to be effec-

tive. An Increasing number of
direct insurers are writing re-
insurance business—and over-
seas intruders—such as the big
U.S. life companies—are fight-

ing for a foothold* in the
marketplace..

The company’s own inter- l

national exposure, has been
limited by tbe impact of two
world..wars and a very strong
currency. • In I977-7S, for
instance, a rise of 24 per cent
in foreign -premiums when
expressed in local currencies
translated into an increase of
just 13 per cent in terms of
the Deutsche Mark.
However, Munich Re pro-

fesses .to be . broadly satisfied
with its current spread of

Another key ’ feature of
Munich Re is its relationship

,
-

with the Allianz Insurance business, and certainly does not
Company. The two are linked intend to buy foreign premiums
by reciprocal shareholdings of a* the expense of earnings. Half
25 per cent, and operate several its foreign business arised else-

important jointly owned com-
panies, notably in the life and
health sectors.

For all its strengths, however,
the company is not immune
from the pressures, currently
being felt by the world’s re-

insurance industry. In the
German market, which accounts
for around 60 per -cent of. its

premium income, the com-
pany is feeling the impact of
severe competition in the main
classes of fire insurance, where
rates have fallen by as much as
two*fifths in the last five years.-

In. the early
.
1970s, Munich

Re was able to respond posi-

tively to a. spell of fierce rate-

where in Europe and the rest
is spread across the world.
Recent experience in aviation
and transport has been very
bad, and the company is happy
about the fact that its exposure
to foreign motor business is

relatively small. But its results
have been much better in
foreign fire insurance, and in
various technical classes of
insurance.

Overall the company will
probably show only a small
profit on its reinsurance activi-

ties in 1978-79, or maybe even.]
a loss. But a further advance
in investment Income . should
keep - the . whole, -enterprise
moving forward..

IX

NewYork Headquarters:
EdwardC Matthews, Jr.,

President

80 Maiden Lane,
N.Y., N.Y, 10038 U.S.A.
Telex233004 CTL UR

Continental

Reinsurance
Corporation
(Bermuda) Ltd.

Nigel R. H. O. Harley,
President

Mechanics' Building
Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Telephone 295-336

8

Telex 3391 5ECRE BA

Continental

Reinsurance
Corporation (U.K.)Ltd,
Gordon T. Simpson,'
Managing Director
Plantation House

.
23 Rood Lane
London, EC3M3DX
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Telephone 623-2671
Telex 883148 LONSECG

Continental
Reinsurance
Corporation
(Europe) S.A.
C.W. A. M. Groskamp,
Directeur
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Telephone 230-1233
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Continental
Reinsurance
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(Hong Kong) Ltd.

Stephen Outerbridge,
Resident Director
RO. Box No. 10089
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Hong Kong
Telephone 5-266202
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a subsidiary of The Continental Corporation vk

Continental Reinsurance Corporation
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reinsurance; with

emphasis on reciprocity

and captive management.
For information,

contact our representative
in your area.
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Leslie&Godwin Group
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REINSURANCE X

State intervention

Sentence
World-Wide isthe leading
specialist life reassurer-

operating in thirty countries
-world wide.

-to:

Work) Wide Assurance Co Ltd

Royal Albert House
Windsor
Berkshire SL4 1BE
Tel: Windsor 55126
Telex: 847387 (WWREASG)

XT HAS been widely assumed
that government control of. or

involvement in. .the reinsurance

business fs confined to Third

"World countries and that every-

where else reinsurance can be
carried on freely and without

significant restriction. This

idea is often canvassed by
politicians and even govern-

ment trade officials themselves

who, crying “monopoly” or
" unfair discrimination” see

the need to protest on behalf
of their constituents against a

ruling of a- less developed
country suddenly reserving all

or most of some class of

previously exported or rein-

sured business to their own
national underwriters and
reinsurers.

The politicians and officials

either do not remember or
conveniently forget that another
government department just

down the road—-the Finance
ministry or the Revenue—has
made rules that can affect their

own country’s and other
countries' reinsurers to the tune
of many millions of premium or
claims dollars a year.

The assumption of Third
World perfidy is also exploited
by reinsurance professionals
themselves who see a long-
standing inflow of premium
from a Third World country
dry up as that country instals

a single monopoly insurance
corporation or. introduces a
requirement that direct writers,
if any be left, seek all or most
of their reinsurance protection
from a central State reinsurer.
How imprudent, they suggest,
it is for any government so to
arrange the affairs of a new or
small developing insurance
market as to deny insurers
there free access to the life-

giving waters of “international”
reinsurance protection (mean-
ing more often than not London
and a few other principal
centres) and the boon of almost
limitless risk-spreading by
onward cession and retrocession
worldwide.

business corporation to a direct

insurer abroad may be allow-

able against federal tax as a

business expense (though not

premium paid to its captive in-

surer if it has one). But pre-

mium paid by a U.S. insurance

company for reinsurance pro-

tection abroad is subject to a tax

levy.

It is of course perfectly true

to say that, by comparison with
direct insurance and direct

insurers, reinsurance and pro-

fessional reinsurers (though not
usually treaty departments of
direct insurance companies) AOTAAn

to less control

supervision — ostensibly iitUe

more than a re-labelling of the

reinsurance business— appears

to be intended as liberating

rather than restrictive. It
would follow the earliest of the
EEC insurance directives, the
Reinsurance Directive of a
decade ago, which guaranteed
freedom of trade within the
then six-country Community for
a type of contract "to which
professionals, not consumers
needing protection, were parties

on both sides.

have been subject
by government supervisors in

most industrial countries. But
while direct supervision of

reinsurance Is increasing some-
what, actually or imminently, in

a number of advanced countries
(or groups of countries such as
the EEC), it is the growing
range of indirect government
interventions, mainly through
legal, fiscal, exchange control

and investment means, which
will increasingly engage the
attention of experienced inter-

national reinsurers.

In the UK and some other
European countries, to give first

an example of changes in direct

supervision, reinsurers have
until now been subject to super-
vision only to the extent that

they were regarded as no
different from ordinary insur-
ance companies writing the
same authorised classes of busi-
ness. Now, however, the
European Community has pro-
posed to separate and authorise
reinsurance as a distinct risk

and class of business.

This relatively small degree of

The latest draft of the EEC
Insurance Contract Law Direc-
view of reinsurance, and inter-

national coinsurance and direct
insurance arrangements, as not
calling for restrictive safe-

guards. By contrast with con-
sumer insurances, where the
law of the contract will be that
of the country where the risk
arises, the law of contract of a
reinsurance arrangement will be
that chosen and agreed to by the
parties.

European and American re-

insurance professionals concede
that in some cases, though only
a few, fairly drastic forms of-

government intervention, in
some developing maricets could
be beneficial. The creation of
a central reinsurance corpora-
tion and the requirement that
direct companies cede a propor-
tion of their business to it.

coupled with tighter capital
solvency and reserving rules,

can help to rationalise and
stabilise markets with too many
small and shaky units of direct
capacity in them.

Success in this direction holds

out the promise of beaet

quality risks being ceded abroad

for reinsurance by The central

institution and. in respect of re-

maining business not caught p_

the compulsory cession, yi

surviving direct writers or in-

dependent reinsurers. It a »
helps to build secure oapaut)

in the developing market into

which further reinsurance retre-

cessions from abroad ina> oc

made with confidence This is

admittedly a somewhat idealised

turn of events, which docs not

happen in many territories ami

cannot on the whole happen u
nationalisation leaves onlj a

single monopoly insurance nuu

reinsurance corporation.

This year in particular both

direct and indirect controls in

Third World and industrial

countries have caught the re-

newed attention of professional

reinsurers, insurance econo-

mists and. as part of the con-

sideration of barriers to service

trade inter-governmental bodies

such as GATT and OECD. From
the reinsurers’ viewpoint the

reason Cor this revived interest

is easy to see. it comes at a time

when the volume of inter-

national reinsurance required is

growing rapidly but profitability

on the business accepted in

general declining because of

simultaneous accumulation of

large catastrophe risks in the

last year or two. competitive

rate-cutting in many primary

markets and the growth or

official restrictions. mainly

. indirect, on the international re-

insurance trade.

The interrelation between
government controls and

reduced profitability -n reinsm-.

ante Conned a major them** of

the Reinsurance Offices Aswei.
alion’s fourth international

seminar in Cambridge in March
At Cambridge the possibility of

an international convention
ftr

compiler between government
authorities and reinsurance In,

dust vies round the world

discussed as a possible raear.* ur
minimising the adverse effect,

of stale control and interven-

tion. A similar proposal for the

development of an advisory cad*
within OECD’s or belter stiQ

GATT's discussion of the

removal of barriers m servlet

trades was contained in a n*per
prepared for the independent

Trade Policy Research Centre by

the British insurance economise
Robert L. Carter and tierardM,

Dickinson in May.
Mauy people engaged in ihe

day-to-day. business of infer-

national reinsurance or broking

do not feci that the blanks
approach applied to the elimina-

tion of barriers to merchnndisu

trade can be made to work in

th,* ease of worldwide
reinsurance. The tendency -over

the nest few years wilt be for

public control of. and .interval,

tion and participation in,

reinsurance and direct insur-

ance business and organisations

.

to increase further. Many
specialists believe that directing,

such interventions into the least

harmful or bettor slill moat con-

structive channels will be

largely a matter for patient

negotiation, market by market,-

between reinsurance profes-

sionals themselves and flic

government concerned.

J. J. Pryor

The captive company

Opposite
But, as an example of pre-

cisely the opposite situation,

other professionals would cite

the case of reinsurers in indus-
trial country A who pay
promptly the catastrophe claims
of insurers in country B—pos-
sibly a less developed area

—

without having received ade-
quate premium from B to cover
those claims. Reinsurers in A
often find that, to balance
their worldwide books, they
cannot call upon balances owed
to them in industrial countries
C and D, where cedents or
retrocessimaries have already
settled or are ready to settle

qufcKly.

Unfortunately, government C
is found >to rule that outstand-
ing premiums or losses owed to
reinsurers A in country C must
be left exactly where they are,
against future reinsurance
settlements . in that country.
And government D requires that
balances owed may not be
remitted to A but must be in-
vested or deposited in approved
instruments, possibly well above
the level of D*s solvency re-
quirements for insurers operat-
ing within -its borders.

Here is a further example.
Premium paid by an American

The activities of the Cologne Re
Oldest Reinsurance Company In the World—Established TB46

in international reinsurance.
Head Office
Kdlnische
Ruckversicherungs-Gesellschaft
Theodor- Heuss-Ring 11
P.O. Box 108016
D-5000 Cologne 1

federal Republic of Germany
Telephone: (0221) 7759-1
Telex: 08885231
Telegrams: Colognere Koeln

Subsidiaries and Branch Offices
Cologne Life Reinsurance Company
Stamford Connecticut U.S.A.

;

Cologne Reinsurance Company
of America, Stamford, Connecticut, U.S.A.
The Cologne Reinsurance Company
of South Africa Ltd., Cape Town, South Africa:
Cologne Reinsurance Company
Sydney, N.S.W., Australia

;

Kolnische Latina, S.A., Mexico City, Mexico;
Cologne Reinsurance Company.
Singapore, Republic of Singapore;
Office Francais de Tarification
des Risques Aggraves, Paris, France

Funds, Reserves and
Premiums
Share Capital and Free Reserves
DM 100,500,000
Technical Reserves
DM 1,578.000,000
Gross Premium Income
DM 960,000,000
Net Premium Income
DM 770,000 000

Miincherter Ruck
Munich Re

CAPTIVE INSURANCE com-
panies, which are formed by
larger industrial enterprises as
a means of Insuring their own
risks, have until recently been
regarded with deep suspicion by
established insurers. Direct
insurers decried captives largely
because they posed a threat to

some of their best business.

Captives are set up by com-
panies that are big enough to
assume the risk for most of their
smaller losses themselves, with-
out buying insurance.

Forming a captive, instead of
simply paying for losses out of
cash fiow, has three major
advantages. It can save taxes,
particularly if the captive is

established in a tax haven,
usually Bermuda or Guernsey.
It forces the company to
monitor and control its risks
more closely, thus reducing its

losses. And it enables those
risks which the parent cannot
afford to assume to be insured
in the reinsurance market with-
out going through a direct
insurer.

Now that there are about 800
captives in Bermuda alone, with
a list of parents that includes
much of the Fortune 500, direct
insurers have had no option but
to swallow their pride and assist
their clients in the formation of
captives, in return for fees or
for reinsurance. Meanwhile re-

insurance companies, many of
which also shunned captives,
partly for fear of alienating
direct insurers, are now realis-

ing that the direct insurers’
loss has been, to a large extent,
their gain.

This is because captives rarely
keep more than 10 per cent of
the risk they underwrite. The
rest goes to the reinsurers. The
captive benefits because in the
reinsurance market expenses
are low and rates closely related
to the loss experience of the
parent company. Thus a com-
pany with loss experience which
is very much better than the
average can gain considerably
from using a captive, even if it

reinsures almost all of the risk.

Reinsurers find that dealing
with captives tends to be profit-

able business, for much the
same reason. Unless the parent
is prepared to use risk manage-
ment techniques to reduce
losses, there is usually little

point in forming a captive. So
captives’ loss experience tends
to be very good end part of the
benefit of this superior
experience is inevitably passed
on to the reinsurer.

Captives have to reinsure a
much higher proportion of their
risks than most conventional in-
surance companies. Even the
largest captives are small fry in
comparison with the major in-
surance companies which their
parents would previously have
used to carry their same risks.

By their very nature all cap-
tives' portfolios are highly un-
balanced, since they consist
solely of the risks of. one par-
ticular company. So a typical
captive capitalised at, say, $5m
needs more reinsurance than an
ordinary insurance company of
the same sire.

most ordinary insurance com-
panies tend to avoid because it

is expensive—and therefore pro-

fitable for reinsurers.

An indication of the maxi-
mum amount of risk that cap-

tives can retain is provided
by two recent disasters: In the
fire at Ford's parts warehouse
in Cologne two years ago, foe

instance. Ford’s captive, Trans-

con, was the primary insurer
responsible for about 8200m
of the loss. But after reinsur-

ance its net retention wa^only
about $5m. Mobil Oil’s captive,

Bluefield Insurance, is believed

to have paid for about $7m of

the $50ra worth of oil lost by,

the Atlantic Empress off Tobago
last July.

Bluefield and Transcon arc,

along with Exxon’s Anc<jn,,Gulf

Oil's Insco and Oil Insurance
Limited, a group captive owned
by three other oil companies, by
far the largest captives in

existence. Most other captives

have much lower retentions.

Threats

Benefit
Reinsurers gain further be-

cause in their first few years
of operation most captives need
protection against an unexpec-
tedly high frequency of losses,

as well as against individual
catastrophes. This makes it pos-

sible to assure the parent com-
pany’s management that the
captive’s total losses will not ex-

ceed a maximum level agreed
in advance. Protection of this

kind is provided by aggregate
excess of loss reinsurance, which

But captives pose threats as

well as opportunities to re-

insurers. At a time wheD the

world's reinsurance market is

already suffering from excess

capacity—and in particular an
excess of small reinsurers who
place their capacity in the hands
of inexperienced underwriSers
and brokers—the captives are

themselves entering the re-

insurance business. They are
doing. this for three reasons.

First, the U.S. Internal

Revenue Service (IRS), which
has been looking for ways of

attacking captives since the

1950s. when the earliest offshore

captives were set up in Bermuda,
fairly blatantly as tax
avoidance vehicles. In 1977 the
IRS published a ruling in which
it based its opposition to cap-

tives on the fact that, unlike true
insurance companies, they do
not spread risk away from their

parents. Premiums to a captive
which merely insures its parents
risks should be treated as capital

contributions to an offshore sub-

sidiary, the IRS argued and
should not therefore be tax-

deductible. Loss payments from
the captive back to the parent
should he regarded as dividends
or capital repayments.
'While this ruling does not

have legal authority, last year
the first case against a captive.

Carnation’s Three Flowers
Insurance, reached the Tax
Court and was decided in the
Revenue’s favour, partly on the
basis of the risk-spreading con-

cept Although a number of fur-

ther cases which could reverse
the IRS ruling are still pending,
many captive managers have
decided that the best way of
defending their tax privileges is

to engage in genuine risk
spreading "by insuring outside
risks. Almost invariably this

means selling reinsurance. %

The second reason for a cap-
tive to look for outside reinsur-

ance business arises after
several years of successful opera-

tion. Eventually accumulated
profits can expand the captive's
capital base to the point where
its capital is not being fully

employed in insuring merely
the parent’s risks. It has been
estimated that in Bermuda alone
there is enough insurance capi-

tal to support S2bn of insurance
premiums. The premiums
retained by the world’s captives
after reinsurance are probably
less than a third of this.

Thirdly, captives are some-
times puished into the outside
insurance market because their
results convince the parent
company’s head office that insur-
ance is a highly lucrative busi-

ness once the cash flow advan-

tages are taken into account
This can be a dangerous line of

thinking and several industrial

companies which have pushed
their captives into expanding loo

rapidly have had rude shocks
after a few years in the open
market. The experience of a
captive in insuring the highly-

protected risks of its own parent,

over which it can exercise com-
plete control, is a very poor
guide to conditions in the open
market.

This year two of the groat
success stories of the captive

movement have suffered set-

backs in their open market
operations. Bellefonte Insur-
ance, originally set up as a
captive by Armco Steel, but now
a fully-fledged insurance com-
pany with extensive operations
in America and in London, has
been reined in by its parent,
after producing disappointingly
high losses for several years.

At Insco, the Gulf Oil captive
which hired a former deputy
chairman of Lloyd’s to turn it

into a major international in-

surer, two of the principal

underwriters have resigned,
after disagreements over a cor-

porate plan.

The difficulty and expense of
attracting first-class under-
writers to Bermuda, coupled
with the serious overcapacity in
almost all lines of reinsurers,
has made it hard for captives
to find high quality reinsurance
business on the open market.

But captives intent on doing
outside business have a number
of easier options than setting
themselves up an independent
reinsurance companies. One is

the “ association captive,” in
which a . group of captives
arranges to take in each other’s
risks. ' This enables them to
spread, their risks and increase
their retentions but still benefit
from the favourable loss experi-
ence that captives in theory
should enjoy.

Another risk-sharing arrange-

ment is the industry captive,

which is a single company with

a number of shareholders drawn
from u particular industry,

insuring a type uf risk with

which they are ail familiar.

Industry captives, such as Oil

Insurance Limited and Nuclear
Mutual Insurance, both based in

Bermuda, differ from ordinary

mutual insurance companies
because they remain firmly con-

trolled by their sharehollpr*

ami new members are admi ted

only after detailed negotiatan.

Thirdly, there arc numenus
pools of captives, organised by
captive managers and insurant
brokers, to underwrite ouUdc
business through reprcNcrta-

lives in the London market.

The most obvious way he
captives to develop outside biri-

ness is by arranging ’* recipro-

city ” with their reinsurers, h
exchange for the reinsurans;
iL cedes a captive can deman.
from the reinsurer a correspond
ing amount of oilier busmen
with comparable loss expcri
ence. Reinsurers often resist

reciprocity villi captives, either
because they are unsure about
the captive’s financial stability
or on the grounds that recipro-
city is usually arranged only
on proportional reinsurance-
treaties, while captives normally
require excess of Joss reinsur-
ance.

Nevertheless many captive
managers feel that captives
could exert more pressure on
their reinsurers to send them
high-quality outside business.
Recriprocity enables a captive
to take advantage of what
should be its superior loss
experience in selling reinsur-
ance, as well as in buying it.

And since superior loss experi-
ence is a captive’s most impor-
tant reason for existence, this
is the direction in which the
captives are now likely tu
develop.

Anatole Kaletskv
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The last two pages of the survey contain articles

on some of the main areas of reinsurance development around

the world. Besides reviewing London and the Continental centres they

look at the market among the emerging nations in the Far East,

Middle East and Latin America, and groups forming there.

Far East groups
EXPOSURES TO earthquake
and other natural catastrophe
risks in several Asian and
North Pacific areas are high
and must remain a burden on
underwriting and government
compensation funds in the fore-
seeable future. But despite an
indifferent or poor loss experi-
ence in some parts of the
region, the general run of Far
East property and liability

reinsurance seems likely to be
profitable, thanks partly to the
presence of one or two expand-
ing investment markets. .

The Far' East and South-East
Asian reinsurance markets are
now entering a period of
intense competition for business
between government and inter-

governmental bodies and
private, .mainly joint -venture,
reinsurance groups. ..But the
shape and circumstances of the
regional markets suggest that,

within this framework of com-
petition, there , will also be
growing collaboration and
business exchange between
public and private enterprise.

Backed
Interest currently centres on

the UN-sponsored Asian Re-
insurance Corporation, based in

Bangkok and backed so far by
eight governments. The
AsianRe management is headed
by Gregorio Cruz Arnoldo.
Philippines insurance commis-
sioner, as chairman; C. N. S.

Shastri, general manager of the
nationalised General Insurance

Corporation of India, as chief

executive; and M. S. Wijenaike.
oft the newly de-monopolised

Insurance Corporation of Sri

Lanka, as deputy general

inlmager. These men expect

AjiauRe to start live treaty

business on January 1, 1980.

[
AsianRe, if it prospers, will

necessarily take some years to

hive any significant influence

01 the market. Mr. Sbastri was
loted as saying recently that

wants to develop a reinsur-

ice premium income of just

rer US$4m in the first under-

rating year.

AsianRe’s promoters and
lanagement, following the lead

if their ultimate sponsors,

UNCTAD, are said to hope that

the new Corporation .will

become a model for similar in-

stitutions elsewhere in the

Third World. The extent to

which it will become either an
example in this way or com-
mercially competitive (without
excessive rate-cutting), of course
remains to be tested. But the
moment for its launching seems
to have been well chosen.
The somewhat variably suc-

cessful FAIR pool, until now
run by the Federation of Afro-
Asian Insurance and Reinsur-

ance Companies from Cairo,

could experience some disrup-

tion following the expulsion of

the experienced Egyptian in-

dustry from both FAIR mid the

Arab Insurance Federation at

the end of this year. Thirty-five

of the 56 FAIR pool members
are Asian. Attempts to form
an Asian Reinsurance Pool in

Manila in the past were not
very, successful,' and another
newcomer to the Far East re-

insurance scene, the ASEAN
countries’ pool, at the ‘moment
under the management of the
independent insurer Indrapura
in Jakarta, is apparently in a

more formative stage than
AsianRe.
• The eight founding members
of AsianRe are Afghanistan.
Bangladesh, China, India.

Philippines, South Korea, Sri

Lanka and Thailand. Each has
subscribed $500,000 to the

issued capital and member
countries have guaranteed that

their national companies will

cede to AsianRe a rather modest
proportion of their business—

a

minimum of 5 per cent or

3500.000 a year whichever is

larger.

It looks as though the success

of tins blow for Asian reinsur-

ance “freedom*1 and, theoretic-

ally at least, hard currency sav-

ing will for some time to come
depend substantially on the atti-

tudes of the established mar-
kets. The latter are being askpd

to forego a small but presum-
ably growing part of their

annual llOOm underwriting and
commission profit fram the

region while still arranging jhe
retrocession of some business

to top up the revenues of this

and other Asian operations and,
as they see it, offering expertise

on rating and conditions and
training seconded personnel. On
the last count, however, Asia-
Re believes it is self-sufficient

and that underwriting and other
technical and management skills

can be recruited almost entirely

within the region.

Setting aside large cata-

strophe claims, it is estimated
that AsianRe and other re-

insurers in the region will be
operating within a framework
of target profitability of more
than 20 per cent By contrast,

reinsurance treaties of France
and the UK are said to allow
for a profit margin of no more
than 5 per cent, West Germany
3 per cent and the U.S. 1 per
cent

Potential
The general level of surplus

theoretically attainable reflects

the active investment market
now available, notably in Singa-

pore and Hong Kong, rather
than underwriting profit, which
tends to be variable; and on
the other side high acquisition

commissions, particularly in

Singapore and the Philippines.

But potential for overall sur-

plus of reasonable proportions

has lately attracted open market
reinsurance organisations to a
number of centres in the region.

Starting with the Singapore-

owned Singapore Reinsurance

Corporation (1973) and Re-
insurance Management Corpora-
tion of Asia (1974), private

enterprise newcomers now
iuclude two multi-parent

reinsurers in Singapore, one in

Hong Kong, and one in Manila,

all launched last year or early

this. Unitde Asia Re in Singa-

pore. sponsored by the local

Asia Insurance Group and
backed by leading insurers or

reinsurers from seven other

countries; and East Point Re,

established in Hong Kong by
Jardine Matheson for an inter-

national group of shareholders,

are both notable for introducing

French involvement in the Far
East reinsurance scene for the

first time other than through
agencies. ICS Re has similarly

been sponsored by Reinsurance
Management Corporation in
Singapore, Insurance Corpora-
tion of Singapore and C. T.
Bowring of London with leading
Japanese. New Zealand and
Finnish insurers among others.

In the past an unstable direct
market and doubts about
security have frustrated the
Philippines’ aspirations to be-
come a reinsurance centre for
South-East Asia. Currently a
new attempt is being made
under the auspices of commer-
cial brokers. The Philippine

. International Pool, launched
almost two years ago, is man-
aged by a Manila group called

HLR Re Brokers which is owned
jointly by the local broker
Gotuaco del Rosario and the
Hong Kong-based holding com-
pany of C. E. Heath of the UK,
Hudig Langeveldt of the
Netherlands and Rollins Burdick
Hunter of the U.S.

While the expected China
trade and development boom
has yet to materialise, several

of the new regional reinsurance
groups have their eye on recip-

rocal business with mainland
China. The State-owned People's

Insurance Company (PIC) has
already established exchange
arrangements with the
American International Group
and, particularly for future off-

shore oil marine coverage, the
Continental Corporation in New
York. According to a statement
by PIC managing director Ling
Cheng-feng earlier this year,

treaty relations with mare than
600 reinsurers in 100 -countries

worldwide have also been con-

cluded.

Elsewhere current interest

focuses on the future role in

regional reinsurance exchanges

of the Japanese companies, the

expanding Korean Reinsurance
Company, de-nationaJised last

year, and the Sri Lanka free

zone, which offers Bermuda-like

offshore reinsurance facilities

following the end of 15 years

of local state monopoly, of

insurance and reinsurance.

.

J.J. Pryor
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Hectic pace in London
REINSURANCE CAPACITY in

London has grown at a dramatic

rate. In 1970 there were 44

members of the Reinsurance

Offices Association; now there

are over 90. Over the same
period the number of members
of Lloyd's, half of whose £2bn
premium income is reinsurance

business, has climbed from
6.000 to over 17,000.

There are an estimated 220

companies (of which over 90

are British) actively writing

reinsurance business in London.

Included in that figure are a

number of underwriting

agencies and pools.

Perhaps reflecting the hectic

growth of. the market and the

more competitive conditions,

underwriting losses of UK.
reinsurance companies are

estimated to have worsened

from £2.9m to £&n on marine,
non-marine and aviation busi-

ness between 1970. and 1976.
• The growth of capacity has
come partly from the develop-

ment of overseas underwriting
agencies and later of branches
and subsidiaries by the major
direct Insurance companies.
Their London head office officials

usually had a unique knowledge
of insurance practice and con-
ditions throughout the world.

Specialist

Reinsurance

Brokers

hogg^B
ROBINSON

Hogg Robinson &.Gardner Mamtaia.Bafaisornace lid.,

Lloyds Chamben, 9-13 Craidtsd Friars, London EC3N 3IS.

Tel: 01-709 0575 Telex 884S33 Cables: Assurance London

As local markets developed, the

same companies, through their

old connections, were able to

attract reinsurance business to

London in Place of insurances

they previously wrote direct

London was able to offer a
variety of different types of
insurers and reinsurers: major
tariff and independent com-
panies. the fringe companies,
consisting of overseas business
through underwriting agencies,
branches and subsidiaries or
major foreign insurance and
reinsurance companies and the
unique Lloyd’s . market with its

broker network.

At the time of the reinsurance
market’s early development in
London, the City possessed the
advantages of a strong inter-

national currency, exchange
control regulations favourable to

international reinsurance trans-

actions, and the backing of bank-
ing and other financial institu-

tions experienced in the conduct
of overseas business. There was
also considerable freedom from
Government interference in the
conduct of insurance business, so
encouraging flexibility in ratings
and wordings of contracts and
the establishment in London of
foreign companies.

Pickings
The growth of foreign repre-

sentation in the London market
has accelerated in the past few
years partly because of the

realisation of what an important
insurance market it has become.
It is after all in geographical
terms the nearest European re-

insurance centre to the impor-
tant U.S. market, which pro-

duces over half of the world's
insurance premiums. Moreover,
the U.S. insurance community,
particularly the brokers, have
seen that there are rich pick-

ings to be had in London.

The recent more by major
U.S. insurance brokers to estab-

lish formal links with important
Lloyd's brokers was not only
formed out of a desire to

establish International networks.
An important consideration was
the large amount of London
market exchange business and
therefore brokerage which
passed -through the Lloyd’s
brokers. Financially, the deals
for profit pooling arrangements
have a lot of appeal .for. the
Americans.- -

- *
.
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SAMPO
Leader in Finnish Insurance

withWide International Experience.

The main body within the Sampo
Insurance Companies is the nonlife insurance

company Sampo. Two of its subsidiaries,

Kaleva and Tarmo, write life assurance, and
pension insurance is written by two other

companies in which Sampo is a shareholder.

A Reliable Reinsurer
Sampo writes an increasingly large

international reinsurance account Further-

more, Sampo owns or is a shareholder in

several domestic and foreign insurance and
reinsurance companies.

In 1978, retained net premium income of

the Company was approx. US$ 150 million

and the policyholders’ surplus approx.

US$190 million.

An Efficient

Organization Covering

the Whole Country
Sampo has an efficient network ofmore

than 70 offices which, owing to an advanced

computer system, provide prompt service

especially in handling claims.

Sampo offers a complete insurance service,

whether you are a private person or a large

national or multinational corporation.

SAMPO
MUTUALINSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office:

Yliopislonkatu 27

Turku
Finland

Postal Address:

Box 216,

SF-20101 Turku 1U,

Finland

Telephone:

National (921)663311

1niernau+358 21 663311

Telex:

62242 sampo sf

for oil dosses of

TREATY and FACULTATIVE

contact

NIGERIA
REINSURANCE

CORPORATION

P.M.B./1876B
Lagos Nigeria

/
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Middle East test of nerves

THE MIDDLE East will in the

next year or so present pro-

fessional reinsurers and direct

insurers alike with the most
severe test of their judgment
and nerve since underwriting

of large trade and development
risks in the region really began
to take off after 1973. Tills

applies especially to the region's

Arab oil heartland, where
writers of both .direct and
indirect business have had a

generally poorer loss experience
than many expected in the first

fWe post-oil boom years. But
reinsurance professionals with
an Interest in the area today

need to keep a close eye on
events and developments in the

non-Arab perimeter states, Iran,

Israel and Turkey.

The General Arab Insurance
Federation (GAIF) was founded
in 1964 to create an Arab insur-

ance common market from
Morocco in the west to Iraq in

the east, within which new
underwriting companies—
private, national joint-venture

or State-owned—could build up
capacity for the optimum reten-

tion of premium in the region.

When ten years later really

large construction and transport

risks started to come along.

GAIF had to accept that a very

substantial proportion of large

project insurances would have

to be effected abroad, either

directly through brokers, or

through local companies which
were set op. sometimes rather

hastily, by foreign brokers or
insurers, but with a majority

shareholding in the hands of

local entrepreneurs or public

figures, or, more rarely, through
existing regional companies
with almost 100 per cent re-

insurance abroad.

Recognised
GAIF had already recognised,

however, that reinsurance had

a major role to play within the
region itself. Permanent popula-
tions are low except in Egypt
and outside that country and
the Lebanon there was little or
no middle-class demand for the
“ mass ” personal insurances
which feed the cash flow of
general insurers and composite
companies elsewhere. If. there-
fore. new insurers were to gain
a share of the larger non-tariff
risks that were beginning to
emerge, and increase their
overall retentions, adequate re-
insurance protection had to be
provided within an unrestricted
Arab market
For this ’ reason GAIF

between 1968 and 1976 pro-

moted the formation of two
regional general reinsurance

companies and five specialised

reinsurance pools—for aviation,

engineering, fire, marine- hull

2nd marine cargo—managed by
existing insurers and rein-

surers in various Arab capitals.

The aim of these reinsurance
capacities of allowing young
direct insurers to spread their
risks more evenly across the

region and to increase their

retention capabilities has been
to some extent achieved. But
the pools have been slow to

develop, with too few insurers

in too few countries willing to

make substantial cessions or

accept retrocessions from them.
Partly for this reason, however,
the five pools have mostly itnin-

tained a useful surplus on their

small turnovers.
Unfortunately, the failure of

regional reinsurance to grow
rapidly enough to secure a com-
pletely coherent and orderW
market in the Arab Middle East

is not the only source of immi-
nent problems. For one, a

politically inspired break

between the Egyptian insurance

industry, in many wavs the

most experienced in the market,

and the rest of the Arab insur-

ance community will inevitably

produce some disruption. The
rift will be complete bv the

end of the vear. Mr. Az»> Safer,

the interim secretary-general

and a vice president of GAIF,
said during a flying visit to

London last month.
Dr. Sakr, who i$ also chair-

man of Arab Union Reinsur-
ance in Damascus, one of the

GAIF-sponsored companies,

made it clear that the break
is in line with Arab govern-

ments’ decision to suspend all

trade with Egypt following its

signing of a peace treaty, with

Israel. London underwriters
and brokers who conversed

with Dr. Sakr believe the split

will of itself have little imrae-

that of the Society Centrale de

Reassurance in Casablanca,

Morocco. It is also asking Arab
insurers and reinsurers to lapse

treaties involving Egyptian

companies which normally coinc

up for renewal in July’. October

or January.

Clash
A further unfortunate de-

velopment has been the recent

clash between Arab, particu-

larly Kuwaiti, mercantile inter-

ests and Lloyd’s and London

^ate effect on ther Egi-ptian -company underwrites over the

or other- Arab direct insurers' effective surcharging of ntili

outward treaty relations with

overseas reinsurers. For its

part Egypt is in any case

cautiously reopening its local

market to domestic and foreign

private enterprise in accord-

ance with its new open-door

investment policy.

But the Arab-Egyptian dif-

ferences could produce some
reservations abroad about plac-

ing inward reinsurance recipro-

cally in Middle East markets, a
development which almost all

Arab countries are anxious to

foster. GAIF removed the Avia-

tion Reinsurance Pool—the
strongest of the five Federation

pools—from the management of

the Egyptian State-owned Misr
company and transferred it to

cover for ships operating in the

Gulf, following American warn-

ings of possible PLO attacks on

shipping at the Hormuz Strait

entrance. A Gulf States (and.

possibly Iranian) delegation is

due to visit London to try to

persuade Lloyd's to reverse its

decision.
. .

But according to Iraqi insur-

ance sources the Arabs will in

any case contemplate the rapid

establishment of a local tanker

reinsurance facility for vessels

trading in the Gulf and owned
by Arab groups or operating

under an Arab flag. A wider

direct underwriting arrange,.,

ment for Arab-owned lankors...

generally, for which a desig-

nated Arab direct insurer

would obtain reinsurance pro-
’

tertian regionally and abroad,

has already .been pmpusod for

implementation by the end of :

the year by the Arab Maritime
Petroleum Transport Company. 1

Elsewhere in the region, post-

revolutionary Iran has compli-
cated the reinsurance picture by
adding national isa i ion of undeii

lying direct capacity to existing"

State control of reinsurance amT
a compulsory cessions require*

meat. All that ran be said at.

this stage is that a general:

declaration by the Iranian .

central bank at the end of July-

held out some promise of com- .

pensation for the state takeover i

and settlement of outstanding

underwriting balances. In the

latter case foreign insurers and
reinsurers will presumably lind

themselves dealing, as boron-,

with the State-owned reinsur-

ance corporation, ilic Bimeh
Iran.

J. J. Pryor

Latin American hopes
GALLOPING INFLATION, large

payments deficits, . too many
private company promotions and
low demand for primary insur-

ance combined to force many
Latin American governments in

the 1950s and ’60s to take a tight

grip on their domestic markets.
This.has left the Latin republics

with the somewhat dubious
reputation of having invented
State reinsurance monopolies
and the -legal requirement that

all direct companies cede a sub-
stantial proportion of business to

the State corporations and none
abroad-

In the last year or two several

republics have compounded the
felony, so far as many under-
writers abroad are concerned,
by adding reservation of marine
import and export cargoes to

national flag or other designated-
vessels and usually attaching to

this a requirement that all such
cargoes be insured with national
companies.

.

But recent economic develop-
ments in Latin America, notably
Mexico’s oil and Brazil's remark-

In Brazil, tightening of
solvency requirements, govern-

ment tax incentives for mergers
and incidentally the beginning
of compulsory fire insurance for

most businesses (losses on
which wiped out many small
insurers) have provided the
main driving force towards
tidying up an incredibly

fragmented direct market
during the 70s.

Today, 93 insurers -in all

branches share a total premium
income of some Or 40bn (about
^2.5bn). Ten years ago 190
companies shared Cr 2m. In
eight years, according to a
report of the semi-state

reinsurer Instituto de Res~

seguros do Brazil, technical

reserves of the whole industry

rose from the present-day

equivalent of less than 645m to

more than $850ra.

Brazil’s international reinsur-

ance account is expanding on
the back of greatly improved
domestic business. With both
the IRB and some of the larger

able expansion, make it Impos- direct groups active in overseas
sible for international reinsurers
and reinsurance brokers to write
off business possibilities in the
region.

Besides Brazil and Mexico,
international insurance interest
currently centres on the Argen-
tine, Venezuela and, for rather
different reasons, Panama.

.

markets, reinsurance outward
has increased from only
$400,000 in 1970 to SI80m last

year. But after almost 100 years

of overall deficits in the insur-

ance item of the balance of pay-
ments, Brazil recorded a net
surplus inward last year, as was
the case also in 1975 and 1971-

A number of large compre-
hensive construction insurance

packages, with overseas re-

insurance protection, have been
arranged by the IRB, notably

the huge Itaipu River hydro
projects, covered in collabora-

tion with insurers in neighbour-

ing Paraguay.

In Mexico, development of oil

output' will undoubtedly pro-

duce a greater demand for the

coverage of large property and
liability risks, onshore and- off-

shore, than the local industry

can absorb, even with the com-
pulsory domestic reinsurance
protection now required. Mr.
Kurt Vogt, president of the

Mexican Insurance Companies
Asociation, believes that risk

administration and loss control

are now a priority for expand-
ing Industrial enterprise in

Mexico, whether private or
State-owned. Risk management,
coupled with adequate insur-

ance protection, should actually
increase domestic demand for

property and liability covers, he
believes.

The apparent lack of coverage
for liabilities resulting from the
blown-out and still burning
Icstoc I wellhead in the Bay of

Campeche presumably showed
the Mexican authorities' lack of
experience in organising such
protection Already, however,
before Icstoc blew, the State oil

Powerful entrants

in Europe

corporation, Pemex, was nego-

tiating comprehensive wellhead

control loss and liability exten-

sions for its Campeche opera-

tions.

In the other major oil State,

Venezuela, both direct insur-

ances and re-insurance require-

ments are likely to continue to

increase. Two years ago
Venezuela required subsidiaries

of foreign direct reinsurance
brokers to be transferred en-
tirely to Venezuelan share-
holders and last year introduced
a t2ix disincentive to the cession

of .premium abroad; this levy,

however, has now been modified
to permit the free exchange of
reinsurance between Venezuela
and countries of the Andean
bloc.

Monopoly
Argentina presents a disap-

pointing prospect with little

current news of progress by the
insurance industry and some
financial civil servants in per-
suading the government of the
advantages of modifying or even
ending the 35-year reinsurance
monopoly of the Instituto
National de Reaseguros. pro-
posed in 1976 by the Finance
Minister.
In Panama, slow but steady

progress is apparently being
made in persuading Latin
American and other foreign in-

surers and intermediaries of the
viability of the country's pro-
gramme under Law 72 of 1976
to offer itself as an inter-
national offshore reinsurance
centre. Besides a locally
managed pool and several
Panama - incorporated and
managed reinsurers, several
foreign re-insurers have estab-
lished branches in the republic.
Approval of the entry of cap-
tive management companies into
Panama has now been given.

J. J. Pryor
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THE PAST year has brought
signs of tighter competition in
the reinsurance industry at a
time when the sums at risk have
tended to grow ever larger. But
the major European reinsurers
remain convinced that business
as a whole will continue to
expand and that they will main-
tain their predominance despite
some encroachment from new
sources of competition.
These new sources are pri-

marily the direct insurers them-
selves. They are moving into
the reinsurance market with
increasing vigour, either by way
of reinsurance departments
within their own corporate
structures, by co-operation
agreements with'- other direct
Insurers, or by setting up their
own reinsurance subsidiaries.

Britain’s Royal Insurance and
Assurance General? de France
are two notable examples of
major direct insurance groups
with their own reinsurance sub-
sidiaries.

Eut another reason for. the
trend is of double significance

for reinsurers. It is that the
direct insurers are now able
and willing to reinsure a major
portion of their conventional
business areas—fire, motor and
the like—themselves.

These conventional areas have
in the past been good money
earners for the reinsurers. It is
usually unnecessary for them
to worry about the risks being
taken on; suffice It that the
direct insurer is experienced
and has a good record.

'

Peak
But they are now finding that

conventional Insurance only
comes their way when there is
a problem—when the claims
record is poor or costs are
escalating. More and more their
business is coming from the
peak risk or catastrophe busi-
ness—the nuclear plants, oil

The major reinsurers take spills, jet aircraft fleets, phar-
this new trend seriously and if maceuticals and chemicals.
it continues. as it seems certain
to, it will become a significant

challenge to their position in
the market.
The reasons behind this

trend in Europe are manifold.
European direct insurers are
now accustomed to a close

co-operation on an international
scale, and it is a small step
from arranging a co-operation
agreement with a foreign in-

surer to arranging to share the
major reinsurance risks.

Moreover, the insurers to
Europe’s " hard currency

"

areas, among whom the British
must now be counted, are
anxious to increase their prem-
ium income in softer areas.
The search for such opportuni-
ties has led them inevitably to
the reinsurance sector.

The first effect of this has been
to force the reinsurers deeper
into the specialist underwriting
fields. The need for the re-

insurer to assess these major
risks himself has pushed costs
higher. Some reinsurers are
finding that it is becoming diffi-

cult for them to obtain the
extra premium which they feel
obliged to charge for such
underwriting.

This cost pressure is felt all

the more at a time when there is

an increasing loss of conven-
tional reinsurance to the direct
insurers.

Tie continuing strength of
the Deutsche Mark and the
Swiss franc, together with the
sustained recovery in the
pound sterling, provide an

embarrassment for the major
European reinsurers—although
they are quick to deny any
knowledge of it The problem
is that by writing reinsurance
in weak currency like the lira

or the krone and meeting
claims later on in strongly
appreciating currencies such as
the Deutsche Mark, the com-
panies can. in theory benefit
from the currency movement.
But central banks in Europe,

and in particular the Bank of
England, will have no truck with
insurers who appear to be
speculating in currencies.
The reinsurers accept this

view with relief because they
feel that there are enough
risks in thlr business without
adding currency hedging to the
li5L Thus the attitude of the
reinsurance industry remains
“ match liabilities with.assets in
each country.”
The tightening of competition

inside the European reinsurance
market has further stimulated
moves by the major West
German. Swiss and French
reinsurers across the Atlantic

to the U.S.. the world’s leading
market for insurance. Demand
for reinsurance there has been
voracious since 1974 and 1975
when the insurance industry's
reserves collapsed at a time
when there was a dramatic rise

In liabilities.

This is changing as the
American direct insurance mar-
ket has pulled itself into better
financial shape. Such a change
would normally affect reinsur-

ance rates and cause withdrawal
of reinsurers from the market
But international reinsurers,
having made a commitment to
an .important market, are not
likely to withdraw in a hurry.
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THE 'FIRST Cabinet decisions

on the scale 'and
.
effects of

planned reductions an Civil

Service manpower cuts will be
taken this week.

Lord Soames, the Lord Presi-

dent of the Council and the
Minister in day-to-day charge of
the Chil Service Department, is’

expected to take a package of
recommended cuts in Civil Ser-

vice spending: and manpower to
the Cabinet following a meeting
with Civil Service union leaders
today.

His task will be made more
difficult by differences between
Cabinet Ministers about the
level of acceptable cuts in indi-
vidual departments and perhaps
by threats of industrial action by
some of the Civil Service unions
if the Government refuses to
pull back from its plans for
reducing public expenditure.

However, by seeking a review
of staff costs in individual
departments, prepared by senior
civil servants and approved by
Ministers, and by selecting a
range of possible target sayings
10. 15 and 20 per cent—the
Government has indicated a
degree of flexibility in deciding
where the axe most falL

Possibilities

The overriding concern has
been to identify the possible

. areas for cutting expenditure in
!ii/fc real terms by 1982, where neces-

sary by reducing Civil Service
functions.

Among the conclusions which
have emerged from the review
two appear to have particular
significance.

• Individual Ministers have
accepted that the possibility of
making savings by “trimming
the fat" is limited, as Lord
Soames agreed when the review
was launched along with a
three-month ban on recruitment
in June. Instead the review has
shown that if the Government is

to achieve significant cost sav-

ings many of the services pro-
vided by the Civil Service to
companies and the- general
public must be trimmed or
abolished completely.

• The' potential for making
savings varies considerably from
department to department.
Hence. Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary, and Mr.
John Nott, Trade Secretary,

limited the options in their own
departments to 10 and 15 per
cent and ruled out the effects of
a 20 per cent cut as unaccept-
able,.

It is too early to assess the
impact of the three -month
recruitment ban which ended
last month, although Civil

Service Department figures

show the total number of

civil- servants fell from- 733J.76
on January 1 to 724,000 on
July 1.

If as is suggested in White-
hall the amount of “slack" in
the Civil Service represented
no more than about 3 per cent,

.then the recruitment ban has
probably served simply to

absorb the waste. The options
exercise, however; has thrown
up a wide range of possibilities

for reducing civil service func-
tions—and therefore manpower
requirements.
For example. 10 per cent cuts

at the Department of Trade
would involve abolition of the
Metrication Board, 24-hour
notice instead of on-demand
search facilities at the Com-
panies Registration Office and a
reduction in export promotion
activity.

The activities of the Civil

Service are therefore likely to
be significantly changed as a
result of the implementation of
even the lowest range of cuts

options.

The indications at this stage
are that the Government will

accept a flexible approach to in-

dividual departments, although
senior civil servants ' are

adamant that no. department
will be spared the spending
cuts.

For example, the cuts im-

leiry mik
Face to face: Mr. Gerry Gniman, general secretary of the SCPS. Lord Soames. the Lord President, and Mr. Ken Thomas,

general secretary of the CPSA.

posed on the Home Office and
the Ministry of Defence are
likely to be less severe than
those In the Department of the
Environment, but they will still

be expected to contribute to the
overall level of manpower cost
reductions— by abolishing or
trimming services or by trans-
ferring work to the private
sector.

The Civil Service Department
which was charged with co-
ordinating the various options
from departments was faced in

some instances with delays in

providing detailed estimates of

the possible effects of the cuts.

The Ministers who have taken

a sceptical view of the cuts

exercise form the third of three

distinct factions within the

Cabinet. Tne other two groups
consist of Ministers in favour of
heavy cuts in their own depart-

ments and those like Sir Keith
and Mr. Nott who have already
expressed concern about the

effects of cuts above 15 per cent

Cabinet discussions are ex-

pected to extend over several

meetings before final decisions

are made. The Government will

wish to reach agreement before

the Conservative Party confer-

ence next month.

Whatever the outcome of the
Cabinet deliberations the level
of cuts will be carefully scruti-

nised by many outside central
government. The local authori-
ties in particular, already under
instruction from Mr. Michael

Heseltine, the Environment
Secretary, to cut planned cur-

rent expenditure by 5 per cent

in 1980-81, will want to see

whether similar reductions are

made in central government ex-

penditure during the same
period.

The current annual civil Ser-

vice wage and salaries bill is

around £3.64bn—this being the

figure included in the 1979-SO

Civil Estimates and adjusted for

the latest round of wage settle-

ments and other factors. It is

on this figure that the spending
cuts will be made.

Civil Service manpower has
fallen slightly during the past
two years but since January,
1975 there has been an overall
increase of about 30.000 staff.

This moderate increase how-
ever hides a more significant

increase in the number of non-
industrial civil servants which
increased by 10.7 per cent
in the four years to January

1979. During the same period

the number of industrial civil

servants, almost 95 per cent of

whom are employed by the

Ministry of Defence, declined by
8.7 per cent to 157,000.

The increase in non-industrial

civil servants has been largely

in departments like the Depan-
ment of Health and Social

Security and Inland Revenue,
where changes in legislation and
growing unemployment has

resulted in heavier workloads.

The civil sen1 ice unions have

estimated that the cuts- could

lead to the loss of up to 150,000

jobs if the 20 per cent option

were adopted. The Government
has made it dear, that even
with the relatively high wastage

rates in the service—currently

about 60,000 a year—cuts of this

Size could not be achieved with-

out some redundancies.
At their meeting today with

Lord Soames union leaders will

press for a commitment to * no
compulsory redundancies." This
is their goal but many union
officials believe that the overall

size of the cuts finally adopted
by the Cabinet is likely to be
closer to the 10 per cent rather
than 20 per cent option.
They point to the rejection

by Sir Keith and Mr. Non of the
highest option, and their

claimed success in persuading
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, to scale down
proposed cuts in the Customs
and Excise Department after a
week-long work to rule by
members of two unions.
With their experience of

governments, however, the civil

service unions are perhaps more
aware than many in the TUC of
the Government's determination
to carry out its electoral man-
date.
Some civil service union

officials believe, - too. that des-

pite the fiery language of other
unions last week at Blackpool— when the TUC unanimously
approved a motion opposing the
cuts, and suggesting such steps
as a national day of action
against them — that the civil

service unions might find them-

selves alone in the front line in

a fight with the Government.
The staff side of the Civil

Service National Whitley
Council, the unions' co-ordinat-

ing body, has already agreed a

“minimum code ” of action
against the cuts, including a ban
on additional overtime and on
covering for unfilled posts, and
blacking any work given to out-
side clerical agencies.
The two largest unions, the

Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation and the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, which said
last week that they are pre-
pared to take stronger action

against the Government’s eco-
nomic policies, pose the most
serious challenge to tbe cuts.

Disruption
Both have pursued a vigorous

policy of industrial action this
year, through six months of
official disputes, which have
included serious disruption of
government and business cash
flow, hailing the issue of ail

computer-processed telephone
bills for five months and
impeding work in London
magistrates’ courts. They are
now confident of their in-
dustrial muscle and the power
given to them by the centrali-
sation of Civil Service work
and its increasing dependence
on computers.
As part of the exercise of

preparing their members and of
trying to win the public over
to what many union officials

adum is an unpopular cause,
he two unions are mounting a
detailed attack on the Govern-
ment's proposals for cutting
back on central government.
Some officials believe that the

spate of action this year might
well have exhausted some of
their members' readiness to

fight—particularly those in the
key computer areas whose
effectiveness is greatest—and
that getting members to act

over slaff cuts might well be
more difficult than getting them
out over pay.

Letters to the Editor

Trade union

behaviour
From Mr. D, M. Attwood

Sir,—The mention of Mr.

Ernest Bevin in Mr. Christian

Tyler’s interesting article

yesterday (September 3)

prompts me to suggest that Mr.

Moss Evans
.
and his fellow

union leaders and, for that

matter, union officials at all

levels, might benefit from read-

ing some of Mr. Benn's recoin-,

mentations about Trade Union
behaviour at a time when be
was! building up the TGWU
earner this century.

I .quote just three of his

comments from “Tbe Life and
Tines of Ernest Bevin" by
Aim Bullock, Vol. I (Heine-
mann):

l.fA movement is already

afoot . to employ the strike

Weapon for political purposes
. It it both unwise and

[undemocratic, because .we fail

rto get a majority at the polls,

to turn around and demand
(that we should substitute
: industrial action.” (Labour

}
Party Conference, June 1909.)

i “ We say, if we are going to

,
call upon the Trade Union
movement to strike, then the
people who have to take the

;
strike action and be
responsible for it should
decide; it should not be
foisted on us by irresponsible

people. . .
.*’ (Also stated at

ihe 1909 Conference.)

Z. ” There are between two and
ihrce hundred agreements

—

2S5 to be exact—held by this

union. If the policy to . be
adopted now is that agree-
ments can be made one day
:ind broken the next—well, do
it with your eyes open, but
trade unionism is finished as

.

an organised body for deal-

• ing with wages and condi-

I lions." (Union Conference;

j

July. 1923).

1). M. Attwood.

! old CuMosje. Sltorcham,

.

Sci'cnocks, Kent.

Recovered
r

revenue
From the Deputy Chairman,

inland Rerenue.

Sir — Mr. Logdon (letters,

.September 5> gives four reasons

why he thinks the Inland

Revenue " cook figures to suit

themselves." He admits that be

docs not know whether Us alle-

gations are true, but tb
.

!S doe
p

not slop him from drawing the

wrong conclusions.

Of course some of the in-

creased yields *om investiga-

tion work, perhaps l°Per c*nt’

are due to inflation. The other

reasons *» Mr*

letter are quite un-

tage of satellite distribution of
television channels.
John C. Sawtell,

Hope Cottage, Station Rood,
Holt, Wiltshire.

Cost of

the EEC
From Lord Bruce of Donington
Sir,—I trust I may be for-

given for raising an eyebrow
when, on reading your- report

(September 5) on the EEC
Commission’s acceptance qf the
fact “ that Britain is paying too
big a share of the EEC Budget,"
I lighted on the further observa-
tion that “ This marks a big step
forward for the UK in its long
fight to reduce its share of net
budget contributions."

What “long fight?"

Until comparitively recently
there has been hut little disposi-

tion within “ the establishment,"

including of course the media,

to do very much more than ack-

nowledge the existence of

Britain’s over increasing net

contribution to Community
funds. Indeed as recently as

May last Government Ministers

were expressing “astonish-

ment ” at the size of the defieit

which has been clearly stated in

Government Estimates of

National Expenditure since

early 1977 and which have been
repeatedly raised by me in both

the European Parliament and
Westminster, since 1976. Since

however the utterance of such
statements was reckoned to be

in rather bad anti-commutiiiaire

taste, they were accorded no
space iod- received reluctant

attention only when the increas-

ingly incisive papers put for-

ward by Mr. Wynne Godley and
his Cambridge associates could

no longer be decently excludad

from public discussion.

However, since the matter is

at last, out in the open, I must
cavil no further. May I there-

fore suggest that urgent poli-

tical and economic steps have to

be taken in order either that

Britain’s continued membership
of the EEC is turned into a

viable and sensible course of

action or that we re-align our
international agreements- on

more ' traditional lines outside

the Community.
With our Public Sector

Borrowing Requirements
inflated by the £l,(K)0m net out

of the pockets of the British

taxpayer and 'with the current

visible trade deficit with the

rest of the Community running

at an annual rate of £3,Q00m

this is no longer a matter of

academic interest but pf

national economic survival in

any form consistent with the

maintenance of a social aod

political cohesion fundamental

to a democracy already under

some strain.

Bruce of Donington,

24-27 Thayer Street, W.J.

three

London's
lrue.

A.’H. Dahon.

Tfo> Board Boom,

Inland Revenue, Mf* V mg.

Somerset House. liL—

Death of

unit trusts
From Mr. J. P. Pickenng

Sir,—As a small saver I

would like to answer Tim Dick-

son’s query Are Unit 'Rjjjg

Dying? (September 1). I believe

that Unit Trusts will indeed die

insofar as. the small
.

saver is

concerned. One of the chief

reasons for this is the sheer

number of Unit Trusts avail-

able. It is virtually impossible

for the spare time investor to

make a choice from their num-

ber. A very - cursory investiga-

tion shows that many of the
production el^

offer Unils vhlch Coti-

/ into the.Brxnsn
practically the same mix

as other Trusts. How does one

choose and in any case how

docs the small saver find the

Withdrawal
symptoms
Yon Mr. John C. Sav-lcll.

Sir.—In view of thp

:iused by the .c°nll™ed
f

rOlongetl depiction or tn

idepcndent television sen ice

erhaps consideration should be

n’en to its production ^
'here for relay into theBntun

ranaaffSS

time to make a choice? There
are but few Trusts which make
the choice easy by ’reference

to their titles.

Another factor which acts

against the interests of the
investor is the statement, made
by most Trusts hat an invest-

ment should be a long-term one.

I can only recollect one Trust
Manager suggesting that it is

wise to sell when one sees a
profit that was: Mr. Potts of

Chieftain Trusts. An investor

who follows the advice of most
managers will find that the

value of his holdings goes up
and down with the F.T. Index,

he misses a profit and may sus-

tain a loss even after holding on
for years.

The last and perhaps most
important fault of Unit Trusts

is tbe fact that whereas the

Saturday reader, who forms the

majority of small - investors,

have no way of seeing from
week to week how bis invest-

ment is moving throughout a
year, the larger Independent
investor can read from day to

day how his shares are moving
from the High and Low figures

for the current year as quoted
daily in the F.T. The small
investor needs a bit of fun from
his investment as well as, hope-
fully, a profit. The quotations

in the F.T. never show Higbs
and Lows for Unit Trusts and
the investor must constantly
bear in mind what he. paid for

his Units and this is very diffi-

cult for a mere amateur
especially if he has an interest

in two or more Trusts and
especially if as is often tbe case

-he is not so young as he was.

J. P. Pickering
Orchard Place. ,

Hexham,. Northumberland.

Business

education
From Mr. D. j. SpurreU.

Sir,—In your leader of

September 4, “making cuts con-

structive," you refer to “the

curriculum in many polytechnics

. . . seems better calculated to

support the ambitions of staff

to write learned papers and win
promotion . . and opine that
“ Britain is . . . long on economic
theory and short on business

education.” -

As a relative newcomer to

business education after a num-
ber -of years In industry, may I

.comment on my first impres-

sions. This department of this

polytechnic has offered a degree
course in Business Studies for

about 15 years, having been
among the first in the country.

During this time we have
developed. - close relationships

with many industrial and com-
mercial companies— the degree
is of the sandwich type — and
this in turn has influenced the

style and content of teaching.

In this way the staff and the
course content have been
developed so that the curriculum
and the experiences offered to

the students is ever relevant to

changing business needs; this

development is continuing. Some
evidence of this is seen in the
ready acceptance of our students,

their, subsequent progress; and
in that; as far as the staff are
aware none have been un-
employed or unplaced. Further-
more the staff have made their
contribution through ’ papers,
books, and farther research for
higher degrees.

1 support your call for a
radical debate, on education at

air levels but would make two
points— fundamental I believe.
Firstly due recognition must be
given .to those areas where there
Is good and iwelecome develop-

ment. Secondly, and more
importantly, we as a society

must be clear, and arrive at a

concensus, about the objectives

we wish to see for the education

sendee. This is going to be more
difficult, but is essential if policy

making is to be constructive and
consistent and a proper balance

maintained.
D. J. Spurrell.

Head of Business Studies
Department,
Lancaster Polytechnic.

Priory Street, Coventry.

In defence

of quangos
From the Deputy Chairman,
Turner and Newell

Sir,—I differ strongly from
the last paragraph of your
leader (August 291 on the
quangos, in which you question
the value of the industry sector
working parties set up under
NEDO auspices. It is easy to

deride these as talking shops,
but their importance surely is

that they are in fact virtually

the only forum in which repre-
sentatives of the relevant

government departments, trades
unions and management are

able to discuss in amity the
fundamental problems of parti-

cular industries. Some are
attempting to go much further
than this. For example, the
Plastics Processing Sector
Working Party, of which I am
chairman, is ’ involving the
whole of its industry in a deter-

mined effort across a wide band
of over 4.000 companies, three-
miarters of them quite small.

We have organised a series of
seminars and are working
together with the industry to
encourage it to help break down
consumer resistance to the use
of plastics, to boost exports and
to improve productivity.

It is the SWF's tripartite

nature and consensus which
gives our aoproach acceptability

and authority in the field. There
is no alternative body and to

tackle our industry’s problems
together something very like

the SWP would* have to be
formed anyway.

In our sector we have
resisted “ detailed research

"

into what is sometimes the
obvious, preferring ‘ to meet
members of the industry i«i per-
son and discuss their problems
face to face. Hence our
seminars, which have been
hosted either by companies or
by trades unions, at no expense
to Government
S. Gibbs.

20. St. Mary's Parsonage,
Manchester.

Registration

numbers
From Mr. A. Pollock

Sir,—In a few years' time the

current combination of motor
vehicle registration numbers
will hate reached the end of

its alphabetic sequence and,
presumably, the Department of

tbe Environment will have to

devise another series of
characters by which vehicular
ownership can be established.

Has a new arrangement of
letters and numbers been deter-
mined yet?

Could not a case be made for
introducing an alternative
means of identification' or, at

least, one that transcends the
limitations imposed by the
periodic juggling with the 20
or so usable letters of tbe
alphabet and numbers up to
9991
A. Pollock.

11, Deanhill Road. SK14

GENERAL
UK: Zimbabwe Rhodesia con-

stitutional talks continue, Lan-
caster House, London.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, speaks at

American Chamber of Commerce
luncheon, London Hilton.

Sir John Methven, director
general. Confederation of British
Industry, addresses CBI lunch.
Central Hotel. Glasgow.

Union leaders in talks on Civil

Service manpower levels with
Lord Soames, Lord President of

the Council.
Second day of- engineering

workers' national sirifte.

Civil Aviation Authority pre-

liminary hearings begin at

Today’s Events
Connaught Rooms, WC2, on
applications for renewal of
licence for helicopter flights

between Heathrow and Gatwick.

British Institute of Manage-
ment annual report.

Marks and Spencer begins
four-momh programme of price
cuts worth about film.

Pharmaceutical Society confer-
ence. Exeter University.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor
of London, attends meeting of
Committee to Review Function-
ing of Financial Institutions at
the Guildhall.

Overseas: European Economic
Community Foreign Ministers'
Conference, Dublin Castle.

Second day of Bank of Inter-

national Settlements meeting,
Basle.
Mr. Husny Mubarek, Egyptian

Vice-President, continues talks

in Washington.
Mr. Mosbe Dayan, Israeli

Foreign Minister. continues
discussions in Bonn.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Central Government trans-

actions (including borrowing
requirement) (August).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Hen-burger

Brooks. Staffordshire Potteries

(Holdings i. Stewart Plastics.

Interim dividends: Bowater Cor-
poration. Cosalt. S. W. Farmer
Group. Horae Charm. L.K.
Industrial Investments. Lyon and
Lyon. Magnolia Group (Mould-
ings). Ofrex Group. Pentos.
Reckitr and Colman. Standard
Chartered Bank.

C031PANY MEETINGS
Associated Leisure. The Dor-

chester, Park Lane, W, 12. Equity
Consort Investment Trust, New
Court, SL Switiiin's Lane, EC.
2.45. Harold Ingram, 27, Newman
Street, W, 11.30.

Earlyin 1973 Sodastream moved 15

employees into asmall standardfactory in

Peterborough.

In the nextyear the country was hit by

the first oil crisis, cripplingstrikes, and the 3-day

week.YetSodastream trebled its turnover.

Today, thecompanyemploys 250
peopleand is buildingagiant 150,000

. ft factorywhere 400 willwork.

|
Their fizzy-drink machines are

now exported to four

L*. continents.

By nextyear their

itput willhave
trebled again.

hhmg things

nhappeningto

ream recently
expanding city to theEast Coast ports.

• BecausePeterborough isamature

dtp as well as a new town, it is never

difficult to persuadekey people to

movewith thecompany.

We offer to house everyem-
ployee acompany brings aswell

asanyrecruited after themove. ^
Peterborough has a

Iof

$

manywith
strong engineering

experience. Cjk
The Peterborough

Effecthas been feltby
many firms. In

Sodastream’s case it

can be seen as a

20-foldgrowth of

outputin sixyears.

like other firms, is expe-

riencing thePeterborough Effect.

What aresome ofthe causes

ofthe PeterboroughEffect?

Companies, big or small, old ornew,

can move straight into new standard factories of

the right size.Then into bigger ones orinto their

own sites as soon as they require.

Lower tents mean loweroverheads.

Peterborough, on theAland only46

minutes from London by train, is also the nearest

To find outwhatThePeterborough
Effect can be foryourcompany, please ring

John Case,our ChiefEstates Surveyor;

on 0733 68931.

,v#
itmustbetheFeterbO^ Peterborough

camedialcity-new town
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Home Charm 41% up

and forecasting record

meuw

REPORTING A 41 per cent jump
in first-half taxable profit Home
Charm forecasts a fulltime

record for 1979. Despite adverse

weather the wallpapers, paints

and kitchen and bathroom units

group expanded profit for the six

months from £825,291 to £1.16m
on sales 38 per cent better at

£19.32m,
Sales have remained at a

satisfactory level in the second
half. For 1978 profit was raised

from £1.32m to a record 12.11m.

Stated earnings per lOp share

for the half year were lp higher

at 3.6p and the net interim divi-

dend is effectively increased to

0.7p (0.44d). After waivers on

A23m (5.46m) shares, the cost

of the distribution is £68,385

(£37,830). Last time an adjusted

total of 1.429p was paid.

Tax for the six months took

**£9,959 (£462,560) leaving the

net balance at £511,181

(£362.731). As already an-

nounced tax for the full year

will be adjusted in accordance

with SSAP 15 on deferred tax.

During the first half total sell-

ing area of the group was raised

by 59.000 sq ft to 667,000 sq ft

with the opening of 10 new
stores and closure oF four
smaller units. Since halftime two
more stores have opened and
seven more are planned to open
before year end, to bring total

space to 800,000 sq ft

• comment
It is difficult to assess how much
of Home Charm’s lost sales dur-

ing the winter-bound first

quarter was made up in the

second three months but the
first half results represent a

creditable performance. Profits

are 40 per cent higher while
sales, stripping out new open-
ings, jumped by a fifth. Against
the background of buoyant
demand for D-I-Y products. Home
Charm is pushing ahead with
its policy of new openings. So
far this year more than 10 per
cent extra sales space has been
brought on stream and the plan
is to accelerate this later in the
year. Also, the company is

expanding sales of its own brand

products (17 per cent of group
turnover last year), on. which
it can earn a higher margin.
However, with high development
costs, it is unlikely th»t the
group will be able to match
1978’s 60 per cent profits rise

in the current year. Around
£2.8m looks possible—a rise of

a third. At this level the shares,

which have almost doubled in
the current year to 126p. are
on a prospective fully-taxed p/e
of IS, a rating which is begin-
ning to look on the high side.

Taking a line through the
interim dividend payment, the
prospective yield is a mere 2.6

per cent

Huntleigh
falls by
£170,000

AS FORESHADOWED in its last

annual report 1979 first half per-
formance at Huntleigh Group
was undermined by losses at Set-
point As a result taxable profit

was acquired in October, is doing
exceptionally well and orders
promise an outcome in excess of
budget
Also the order position at

Hymatic Enginering Company is

particularly strong and a custom
built factory is to be bought to
meet its expansion. This new
factory should be avaDable at
the end of 1980 and satisfactory
medium term loan finance has
been arranged, the company
States.

Tax for tiie half year was down
at £106,000, against £186,000, leav-

ing earnings per 10p share lower
at 1.9p (2_Sp). The net interim
is effectively raised to f)-58p

(0.37p) and the directors propose
to review dividend policy at year
end in the light of the removal of
restrictions. Last time a total
of 0.76p was paid from HL95m
record profit
With the interim casting

£69.000 (£42,000) retained profit

emerged at £155,000 (£275.000).
Asset value per share at half-
time stood at 29.6p compared
with 2&3p at December 31.

Imperial Group’s lengthy search for a U.S. acquisition

has resulted in- a 8630m offer for Howard Johnson, and the
Lex column assesses the strategy underlying the bid. At home
BL has come up with plans to cope with the squeeze exerted
by the strength of sterling and the deteriorating outlook for
world trade. Elsewhere, Lex also looks at the recent' economic
trends indicated by the wholesale prices and retail sales

figures for August Elsewhere, Home Charm comes up with
some reasonably impressive figures and Carlton reports half-

time results. Comments are also made on Metal Closures,

Revertex, Esperanza and Beatson Clark. There was also news
yesterday that Harrisons Crosfteld may make a bid for Parker
Timber.

Metal Closures rises to

£2.78m for first half

i

:$*

Carlton Inds. tops

£7.8m midterm

by the engineering and elec-

ioncera dipped - fromIronies concern
£503,000 to £330,000 for the six
months on sales up £0-8m at

£49m.
In his 1978 review the chair-

man, Sir Joseph Hunt, warned
that the investment programme
at Setpoint, which is involved in

the production of industrial
weighing systems; would con-
tinue .to be a' drain on group
funds and profitability during the
build-up of business.
This subsidiary is expected to

improve its position in the
second half, but the current dis-

ruption in the engineering
industry will hit the year's
results at the Hymatic Engineer-
ing companies and group cash
flow.

At half-time all other group
companies were performing well
and, overall, were ahead of

budget. The directors say that
Micro Image Technology, the out-

standing 34 per cent of winch

Elbar Ind.

outlook
worsens
Although turnover was better

at £31m compared with £26.58m.
pre-tax profits of Elbar Industrial
dropped from £1.086,217 to
£901.022 for the first six months
of 1979. Interest charge rose
from £246,400 to £381,925.
The directors warn that the

outlook for the full year looks
less promising than at the time
of the annual report in May.
They then reported that the

company had suffered a difficult

start to 1979. Problems caused
by the Ford strike had not been
fully overcome by the end of
March and were compounded by
bad weather.
After tax of £468.360 (£564833)

half-yearly earnings per 50p
share slipped from l5.97p to

13.25p. The net interim dividend
is kept at 4p—last year’s final was
6p on £2.2m pre-tax profit

WITH A £5.09m trading contri-
bution from lead add batteries
taxable profit of Carlton Indus-
tries amounted to £7£5m for the
first half of 1979, compared with
some £7.25m. for the previous
six months.
No midyear results were pub-

lished last time because of a
change of yeareod following
5L9 per cent control of the com-
pany being acquired by Hawker
Siddeley in June 1978.

Sales for the six months to
June 30. 1979. totalled £5425m.
comprising £39-3Jhn from the
battery side, £11.43m from
whisky and £3.4&n from other
activities.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 22.4p, compared with 35.2p
for the previous nine months,
and the net interim divided is

4p. For the 1978 period a total
of 5.5p was paid from £10.65m
profit

Trading profit on whisky was
£1.85m and other activities.
Including interest and overheads,
produced a deficit of £185,000.
The share of the associate Com-
ben Group matched the nine
month figure at £1-1m.

After tax of £lfi7m and
£356,000 going to minoritv
interests the halftime attribut-
able surplus was £5.93m of which
£485m was retained.

• comment
There are no direet comparisons
with the latest interim profits

from Carlton Industries although
the group calculates that 'it

made roughly £6.4m pre-tax in
the first half of 1978. What is cer-

tain is that while Invergordon’s
margins were broadly main-
tained, the return on sales in the
lead acid battery division fell by
3.8 per cent. Crumpton Batteries,

however, made no earnings -con-

tribution once again nor did KW
Batteries, the Chicago manufac-
turer acquired last January.
These new subsidiaries turn over
£10m and SlOm respectively on
an annual basis and Carlton is
now looking for a positive contri-
bution from each in its second
half. Haddon-Oldham and Tung-
stone achieve a near 50 per cent
return on capital and it will take
some time before Crompton andKW are sufficiently modernised
to rearii that level of profit-
ability. Carlton would not
quibble with industry forecasts of
4-5 per cent decline iu the total
automotive market this year hut
claims strong demand for standby
and motive power batteries
which are probably worth some
two-thirds of the battery divi-

sion’s trading profit. With, per-
haps, £3-9m this year from
Ixrvergordon and another rise in
associate income from Combed,
the group should be capable of
around £16m pre-tax where the
prospective p/e would be 10.5 at
2S0p. A total dividend of, say, 7p
net per share indicates a yield of
3.6 per cent

WITH TURNOVER ahead at
£29.88m, against £27.44m, Helal
Closures Group expanded pre-tax

profits from £2.47m to-£2.78m for

the first half of 1979. In the last

full year, a record £5.Sim was
achieved.
Mr. John Boden,the chairman,

states that a continuation of the
half-year trend for the remainder
of the year could have been
predicted, were it not for the
uncertain economic outlook and
the present damaging national
engineering strike.

Earnings per 25p share rose
from 5.46p to 6.14p. The net in-

terim dividend is lifted to Z2p
(L9p), but the chairman points
ont that this payment should not
be taken as a precedent for. the
full year—last year’s total was
4.7052P-

Profits attributable to ordinary
holders for the period were up
from £l.lut to £1.24ai; after tax
of £1.45m (£L28m), minorities
of £93,000 (£79,000) and
preference dividend. The re-
tained balance emerged ' at
£793,000 compared with £717,000.
The group is concerned mainly

in the manufacture' and sale of
metal and plastic products prin-
cipally for packaging.

DIVIDENDS announced
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last
-

payment payment dhr. year year

0.6 0.45 0.78 o.6i
;

1.4 Nov. 9 0.92* — 2.56*
..

3f Dec._3 2.5 — 7

1.4S 1.3* 2.3 2,06s

4 Nov 5 it *— 5.51

1.07 Dec. 31 1.07 — 3.29

4 Nov. 2 4 — 10

4.2 Oct 29 3.64 6.4 5.64 .i

1.35 Nov. 7 l.l 2.1 1.85 -

0.7 Oct 29 0.44 s — 1.43* .

0.5S Oct- 30 0.37 — 0.76

2Ji Nov. 5 1.9 — 4.71

027 Nov. 1 0.24 — 0.641

1.17 Nov. 12 1.17 — 3.44

F. Austin ?-6

Barton and Sons ...lot

Beatson Clark ......int

Cantors W*
Carlton Inds. int.

EIS int.

Elbar Industrial ...int.

Esperanza
Glendevon lnv
Home Charm Jot
Huntleigh Int.

Metal Closures jnL _

Peotland Inds. int 0.27

Revertex Chems- ...int. 1.17

Dividend* shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.'

* Equivalent after allowing- fnr scrip issue. « On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. For 9 raonUut.

§ Includes additional 0.0275p for 1978 to he paid with interim.

nTitsach^tjsemerthasbeen'tssued by SpIDerslimited^

Nottoday

thankyou

1MO’ TO DALGETY.

* Spillers shareholders have now
received the formal offer document

* Our prospects and asset strengths

makethis offerderisoty.

* This bid is bad forSpillers

shareholders, badforemployeesand

bad for customers.

* We will be writingto you fully

in afew days.

* Do notsign the acceptance form.

'TlieDirectorsqfSpaiOTUmitedlBve taken all reasonable care to ensure that the(ads stated arid opinions
expressed herein are fairand accurateandtheyjointlyand severallyacceptresponsibility accordingly?

• comment
If Metal Closures achieves no

more than maintained profits
this year, a prospective p/e of
just under 10 would indicate that
the shares might have ' further
to go after a 3p rise yesterday to
I28p. But the severity ' of the
current engineering strike makes
a nonsense of any attempts at a
forecast. All that the group can
reasonably say at this point is
that demand In July and August
was moderate, although thtoe
two. months are never particu-
larly good. First half -profits

-

grew by 13 per cent, accom-
panied by a small improvement
in margins to 9.3 per cent,
uespite a bitter inter-union dis-
pute at Port Talbot in the early
part of the year which clipped
profits by well over £250,000. The
effect of a consumer spending
decline, this autumn on 1979
profits would be mitigated by a
two-mouth lead time but as the
engineering sector is only too
aware, supply is much more of
a problem than demand. Share-
holders can take some consola-
tion in the group’s determina-
tion to lift, if at all possible, the.
distribution base and an historic
yield of 5.3 per cent.

Cantors
turns in

£644,000
PRE-TAX profits of Cantors fell

from £3S9,000 to £303,000 in the

second six months ended April

28. 1979, but the retailer of

general house furnishings,

carpets and bedding, finished ihc

Year ahead at £644.000 compared
with £520,000.

1978-79 1977-78
raw moo

Turnovor 18-336 16.212

Trading profit t.890 1,459
Directors emoluments ... 90 «»
Staff pensions ate • • 298
Bank & oilier ml 136 178

Auditors remuneration ... 12 10

Depreciation 3C4 2B2
Operating profit I.CIO

Deferred profit provision 366 1*1

Profit before ta* 644 6*0
Taxation 52
Net profit *68
Extraordinary credits ... 313 *6
Available 90S 51a
Prof, dividend 5 a
Ord. dividend 121 10*

Making 779 *06
Total retained 3.395 2.740

*Along SSAP IS lines. Charge repre-

sents ACT on dividends paid and pay-
able. tAmandcd bv Cl 23.750 in respect
of amount capitalised for 1-for-10 senp
issue made :n November. 1978. fAfrer
waivers of £36,000 isamo) by directors

and their families.

Turnover for the year im-

proved from £16.21m to £lS-34in

and operating profits reached
£1.01 in against £661,000. The pre-

tax result however, was struck
after an increased provision of

£386.000 (£141.000) for deferred
profit.

After tax of £52.000 (£51.000t
and extraordinary credits up
from £46,000 to £313,000, aval!-;

able profits were £390.000 higher
at £905.000.

The extraordinary items relate

to special freehold property dfe-.

posals; no provision has been:
made for any potential tax-

liability on the gains as it Lq

intended to reinvest the proceeds
in similar assets.

Stated earnings per 20p share

rose from 6.Slp to S.63p. while a
net final dividend of 1.475p effec-

tively lifts the total payout from
2.0556p to 2Ap.

Euronics

distribution
Preferential creditors

. o*
Euronics, which has been in.

liquidation for six years, should
1

receive a dividend of approxhu-~
ately 33p in the pound within
the next six weeks.

In his report. Mr. J. D. Home,
the official liquidator, says that

he has now completed realising

the assets and the accounts for

the year to June have been
audited. The creditors' meeting
will be held on September 24.

Secured end ordinary creditors

are unlikely to receive any
dividend.

Esperanza improves to £3.85m
FOLLOWING the midway
increase from £1.67m to £1.74m,
profits before tax of Esperanza
improved from £3.03m to £3.S5m
in the year ended March 31, 1979.

Turnover and fee income was
higher at £43.2lm against
£33.36m.
The level of trading profit in

the first few months of the
current year indicates Further
improvement compared with the
same period last year, the direc-

tors say.

Warnings per 12}p share are
stated as 14.3p against 12p and
the final dividend is raised from
3.642p to 4.2p making a total of
6.4p against 5.642p.

companies. But the copper mine
is being closed down and with
over 75 per cent of group profits

in overseas currencies, Esperanza
cannot be too sanguine about its

final performance for the current
year. The Board has raised the
total dividend by 13.4 per cent
this year, hardly a major increase
but in line with company policy,
and yielding 8.8 per cent at l07p,
up 7p yesterday. This is covered
jusl over twice. The stated p/e
stands at 7.2. which is not very
enticing.

Hill Samuel

» comment
The figures from Esperanza are
quite respectable in the light of
difficult trading conditions and
the strength of sterling. Pre-tax
earnings are up by more than a
quarter on 12.6 per cent higher
turnover. His can be traced to
a turnrauud in the group’s
Cypriot copper profits and
claimed tighter management con-
trol among the - various group

A further offer of units in
the Hill Samuel Agricultural
Property Unit Trust is being
nr.de on October 1. The
price is £1.816 per unit, giving
an estimated initial yield of 3.2
per cent
This fund enables pension

fluids and charities to invest
directly in agricultural. land
without forfeiting - their tax
excempt status. It is the largest
agricultural - fund available to
pension funds, with, a value over
£26m. At end Mafch. there were

124 unitholders.
The managers stale that farm

rents, are rising and the price

of better land continues to edge
upward, although at a slackening
pace. The fund had purchased
three more farms in the last six
months, all being farmed in

partnership with individual local

farmers.

A new offer of units is also

being made on the same date in

the Hill Samuel Property Unit
Trust at a price of 147.5P per
unit Tliis price is a new hign
for the fund, and gives aa
estimated yield of 5.4 per cent
The trust is valued at over £65in
with the portfolio being split, 46
per cent offices, 29 per cent
shops and 22 per cent industrials.

The managers point out that
there are substantial reversions
due in 1980, so that the estimated
yield Is conservative. The
managers have always pursued a
policy of being fully invested
and uninvested cash forms only.
3- per cent of the fund. Recent
purchases include warehouses in
the Midlands and East Anglia
and an office development in
Kent

FINTEL
— the largest provider of business

information on PRESTEL now tells

you the story.

PRESTEL IN BUSINESS
This one-day seminar will examine
Prestel’s current status and future
prospects in the business market,
and the scope of private viewdata
systems. Leading speakers from the
viewdata community include

:

Alex Reid (Post Office) ;

Bryan Quitter (Granada TV Rental)

;

Alex Korda (GEC)

;

Mervyn Grubb (GKN)

;

Nicholas Remington-Hobbs
(Stock Exchange

)

;

Justin Dukes (Financial Times).

WEDNESDAY, 17th OCTOBER 1979
at the Cavendish Conference Centre in London.
Bookings (£80 + VAT) to Brigitte Burnett. Seminar
Division, Mills & Allen Communications Ltd..

0M39
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"Beatson Clark slides to

If £0.8m in first half year

Revertex

29% midyear
MAINTAINED FIRST half .sales
nf £10.46m against £10.25m are

k a reported by Beatson, dark and
* (Jpnjjwny, the glass container
manufacturer but. pre-tax profits
are nearly halved to. £780,000
compared with £*.45m in %-tbe
same period last year.. .

.

The directors 'blame transport
difficulties earlier this year, an
unexpected fall in UK demand
for 'pharmaceutical bottles and
a rapid escalation in fuel prices.

In view of a lower than ex-
pected level of sales and a sub-
stantial increase in fuel charges,

• the Board expects results for
the .second half to be comparsble
with those for -the first six
months.

Tire interim dividend is
sienped up from 2.5p In 3p on
capital increased by - February's
rights: issue and it is still the
Board’s intention te recommend
a/totaJ of Mp for the year. The
i fatal last year was 7p from pre-
tax profits of £2J3Sm-
-Looking to the rest of 1979.

rtte directors say they are seek-
ing some improvement, in de-
taand and are .. obtaining
additional business. In keeping
with the undertaking last , year,
mices will be held until October
1 .when they will be increased
b’v an average of IS per cent
The first half profit is. after

depreciation, £768.000 f£673,000

V

interest £122.000 -f£48,p00) and
includes £79,000 against £140,000
provision in respect of stock in-
flation .

•

* There is
: a .

tax credit of
£1S5.C00 (£238.000- charge) with
cannings per share stated as 20p
against 27p. .

'fusion

1** • KJk.

E<pon '.

Total soles .

Trodincj profit . .

Depreciation . .

Net bank interest
Profit before tax ..

Tn« credit
Hex nrofit

Dividend :.i

Increase in res. ..

,
.
first half --

1979 1878
exo

-X83l._- 7.B72
7,610 2.«i78

UJ.461 • ‘tn?en
.4,610

768
122:m-
1*5-

9*1
-.170:

• -7S5-

2.171
6*7

. 48
1.4W1
*238
1,7’ •>

line

1.104
' Chmgo.

$ comment •;

Beatson Clark- has done :worse

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dans ot Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange.. Such meetings are usually
held tor the purposa of considerinn
dividends. Official indications ore not
available as to whether dividends are
inurlme or finale and the aub-divisjons
shown below are based mainly on last
yohr’s timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Bowstor. Cosalt. S. W.

Parmer, L. K. Industrial. Lyon and
Lyon, Magnolia (Mouldings), Ofrex,
Pantos. Reckfu and Cofman.
Finals—Amber Day. ' Marrburger

Brooks. SteffordEhire Properties.
Stewart Plastics.

FUTURE DATES
Int0rims>-

Aurora Holdings Sep. 18
Braedon Cloud Hill Lime Works Sap. 14
Brawls Watson Sap. J

3

Corinthian Holdings Sag. 18
Cory (Horae* ) Sop. 17
Expanded Maul Sep. 12
Friedland Doggart Sep. 13.
Grattan Warehouses Ocj. 16
Invaresk ...» Sap. 18
Perry (Harold) San. 20
Ran tomes. Sims and Jefferies Sep. 17
flio Tipro-Zinc Sep. 13
Rosedimond invest. Trust .tBeo. 18
Schraders Sep. 13
Sunlight -.Services Group ... Sep. 35
United Newspapers Sep. 25

Finals;

—

Cap&eals ;...
' Oct. 4

Cope 'Allman “ Oct. 4
Sandhurst Marketing ... Sep. 19
Scholes fGeorge H.) Sep. IS
Second City Properties See. 13
Sterling Credit Sep. 14
Tor Investment Trust —

' Sep. 14
t Amended.

than expected with a 463 per
cent drop In pre-tax earnings on
turnover only marginally higher.
The group has suffered a fall-off

in demand for its pharmaceutical
bottles; these account for an
important share of group sales

(over 50 per cent). Transport
strike problems and higher fuel

prices also contributed to the
lack-lustre showing. To be fair,

it should be noted that United
Glass experienced an almost
identical percentage decline in

earnings this' year, reflecting the
sad shape of the glass container
business. But Beatson Clark has
been bu^ with a programme of

capital Improvements designed
to increase productive capacity;

it raised £2.5m for this purpose

in a rights issue last May. Even
though the group has predicted
a drop in ye&r-end profits to

about £1.5m before tax, it has.

increased the interim dividend
by 20. per cent and says it will

pay a - total .of 6.4p, yielding a
prospective 63 per cent at ISSp
a share, down lp. The prospec-
tive p/c stands at 4.6, no cause
for great excitement.

Pentland

up 23%
at midway

WITHOUT THE benefit, this

time, cf Unican Foods, Pentland
Industries lifted first half 1979
taxable profits by 23 per cent
from £261,000 to £322.000. The
company says it is confident of

a further strengthening of its

position in the current year.

For 1978 profit was a record
£0.8m. Unican was sold to

Robertson Foods for £lm in De-
cember.

Halftime sales by the group,
which has interests in general
trading. . services and broking
activities, were ahead from
£9.14m to £12.98m.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up to 0.271p (0J2S6p)—
a rise of 15 per cent, and will
be paid together with an
additional 0.0275p for last year
following the change in the rate
of ACT.

The ultimate holding company
of Pentland is • Robert Stephen
Holdings.

Half-year

Turnover
Pre-tax profit
Tax
Net Droll t ....
To minorities
Ectr.-iorri. gain
AvrilpMe .

Dividends ...

Rola-ned .. ..

.1579 . 197F
COCO £WJC

12.95? 9.140
, ... 322 281

42 68
230 193

4 27
M. ' 13
284 ' 179

.. .. 31 2S
253 154

i - :j
: -V;. ;

£. ,<

V i

i

1

!i :

vfc.

BERGAMO sir*,^
Head Office; Piazza Vittorio Veneto, 8

Telephone: 392111 Telex: 300410

BERGAMO (Italy)
' ' ' :

: -

Capita/ and Reserves at 30 June 1979 L 111.S73 047.476

Deposit*: • 5(17»4i.4w/*>ho)deis . ;. /

.

2-Main Branched in, MILAN and 1 Main Branch in BRESCIA
and GENOA

Wt* ate. a Bank operating mainlv in Lombardy.

. Italy's must inckwrialked region

tvhicli .ilone produce* 45 per c^nt. ol national export sales,

wit'n the capacity to extend ail oiir actk ities to the nurlhem area.

With IlWolJice* scattered throughout Lombardy,

ue haw been, since 186°. at the service ot a discriminating clientele,

which has increased steadily with Italian industrial development

t

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

Council
£20,000,000

Medium Term Loan

. Mamgndby

Heinwort, Benson limited Grindlays Bank Limited

and provided by

Clydesdale Bank Limited Bank of Scotland

Grindlays Bank Limited Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited

Banco Central SA-London Branch

Banco de la Nacion Argentina

Bank of Tokyo and Detroit (International) Limited

The British Bank of the Middle East

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, limited

•
•

•’
• *

' ' ~ Agent

Rldnwort, Benson Limited

. .. Introduced by

•
. Buxtons & M.M.B. Ltd.

SALES OF Revertex' Cfcemretis

rose 10.7 per cent to £35.14m in

the first six months of 1879,

against £31.73m, bet profits be-

fore tax showed a fall of 29 per
cent from £lBlm to ££28m.
Although at this stage; the

year’s outcome Is difficult to pre-

dict. the directors have decided
to maintain the interim dividend

-

at 1.17p. Last year’s total was
3.44p from pre-tax profits of

£2.53m.
The reduced profits were due

mainly to- strikes, picketing arid

bad weather early in the year,

higher interest charges and con-
tinuing InsseS from Revertex
Acrrostic Products.
The directors say -the grnuo

will he strengthened by the end-
ing of the Revertex Acoustic
losses and the cash generated by
its sale (already reported), hut
the extent of that improvement
is bound to be influenced by the
strengths—or weaknesses—of the
UK economy this autumn.
Despite problems of rapidly

increasing petrochemical raw
material prices, the group has
had reasonable success in main-
taining margins, although in this
respect the Harlow Chemical
Company has had a difficult start

to the year.
Part of this was due to the

costs of the new factor;*' which,
however, is operating, efficiency
with improving volumes, the
directors say.

Prodorite has shown further
progress in its contracting and
materials divisions, hut" action
taken in the plastics division lus
not yet been reflected in the re-

snlts.
Si*. months

Turnover
Trading profit

Associates profits
Interest : ...

Profit before tax...

Tex ...

Nat profit'

Minorities
Atributrble
Extreord. debit ...

Interim dividends •'

Retained
• Credit.

• comment
Although Revertex is ' reluctant
to assess prospects for the second
half, the market was pleased with

1973
woo

35.140
. 1.456

306
482

. 1.279
880
599
310
289
irw
167
14

wm
3t
.'7.719

4CR

3K
l.f*'*

8M
4;?
313
f~fl
m-A
16»
4S7

the decision lo hold the interim
dividend given the near flm
extraordinary write-off resulting

fTom the st!e of the loss-making

noise control cempahy.
. Clearly,"

with
5 Reveries Acuu stic Products

out of the way. the worst is over,

and There is every chance nF a

recovery to -the 197S profit' level

of £2.5in In tiic current year.
Sales lo the paper industry are
.looking promising;.' while the

Semcnd for paint resins is'being

supported by z buoyant D-I-Y

secter. Elsewhere, sales to the

textile industry l around 40 per
cent cf profits) 'are holding their
own although Europe is a weak
spet because of cheap imports
froth -ha U.S. This is also begin-
ning io:a3ect the home marker.
espcciTliy in rite carpets sector.

The other worry is the.sharp rise

in. interert charges but borrow-
ings. should case back now that
raw material prices, especially
peiro-chcnric:Is. have stabilised.
Also, the sale proceeds of RAP
will help. At -l*>p. the fully-taxed
prospective p/e is roughly S.8

while the yield ir. a soil'd H per
cent, assum <r j a similar payout
to the previous yaar.

Gsod start

byHenderson-

.
Kenton
Sales volume showed an

increase over ia’-l year. ?dr. David
Hyuian, cbairmiin »'f Henderson-
Kenton, the ‘ retail furnishing
group, said. at ih;- annual meet-
ing. He remained confident that
the group would continue to do
well.

Referring to -the. group’s
properties, ‘Tr. , Hyman
emphasised t<> siiareiiokJers llial

the directors; vo.luation taking
Into account many valuable free-
holds. was f:»r in excess of book
values.

VThen ibis increased valuation,
to^e-her -.-iih the unrealised
profit reserve, was ?ddvd !q

share.hoiavrs' funds, grouji net
assets wave over LT-C'p per share,

tk<s cbain ion said.

Northern Engineering Industry Ltd.

Interim Results - 6 months ended 30thJune 1979

Points from Review by the Chairman,.

Sir James WoodesOn, cbe, td.

9 Design orders received for boilers for Heysham and Torness

AGR stations and for the turbiriergenerators for Heysham.
Manufacturing orders expected to follow”

-

• Trading Companies showing resilience in adapting and

diversifying.

• First half results seriously affected by the difficulties at

Reyrolle. -

• The trend in principal overseas manufacturing companies
continues to be favourable.

•‘Most of the Trading Companies.have good forward order

books - order intake is ahead for thefirst half of 1 978.

• The second half of the year should showsome improvement
on the first half, although the. Group results for the full

year 1979 are bound to fall short of ihe figures for 1973.

Il0lir-.ii:

. DairdSPGt*
H.iil

t«Vrt 3P 6 7S Tii ir '£.

*
. i nMj|-un £ 1 iiill’i* 1

'. 1 III 1*1.0

Turnover 199-363
.
198-586 450-733

Trading profit
. . T 2*255 16*264 31-024

Profit before taxation 11*670 15*569 30-464

Profit attributable to NEI

Shareholders (after taxation) 7*636 12-037 22-740

Earnings per ordinary share
' (excluding extraordinary items) 4-92p 6*89p 14-6 In

Dividend per ordinary share 1*25p ' 1*25p 3-75p

Northern Engineering Industries Ltd.

NEi House. Regent Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 3SB.
Telephone: (0632) 843191. Telex: 537900 (NEI NCL G).

HU Bluet Ptft'r-, lia« KU C la ike ChapmanCum lid* NEI Clartt Chapman Engjnrcn*( ltd • NEI Clarke Chapman Powri {npneerm'Uil
NEi Elecl’inc, Lid • HE I Inienuliraul CombintionUd »NEl Johnlhvnpsoa Lid* NEI Pjikkis lid* NEI Reiuilfe lid* NEI ilnimpji>iCQci<iant'd

Nil Inieiastioml IU * NEI Oietstts IW • k£I Projecjs Ifd

Sir Robert M«ainC:5 Cbairzson& ChiefExecutive;-

expec/f%r-H - rMl

f', :•
' Sr*.

Group turnover up 31%abroad,23% at home. Profit increased24%.

Orders 48% higher. To ensure future progress, capital investment lifted 50%.

Dividend up 68-Jo. Bonus issue 1 for i.

Divisional Sales

Mining
Another year of record sales io

the National Coai Board.

The division has expanded iis overseas

manufacturing facilities.

Aerospace asaeS ©efeaice

Turnover 22% higher. Orders up 23° o.

The order book includes work on Tornado,

European Airbus, Boeing 767, Fokker F27

. and F28 and other major contracts

Industrial

In spite of reduced U.K. demand,

considerable growth achieved overseas

especially for railway wagon control.

Electronics
Continued progress and expansion

planned. Research and development of

microprocessors and microelectronic

technology is being intensified.

R^oltsin braei?

4

1978/79 1977/78

Turnover £236,749,000 £188,441,000

Profit after interest but before tax £31,176,000 £25,038,000

Profit after tax £23345,000 £17,847,000

Profit after tax per share 35.1p 27.5p

Dividend per share :

'

7^p 4.5p

Times covered by profit after tax 4.7 6-2

Copies ofthe 1978/79 Chairman'sStatement.

with IheReportandAccounts arailab-e from:

The Secretary’, Doivty Group,
Cheltenham. *

Gloucestershire.

The Annual General Meeting will

be held at the registered office,

Arle CourtCheltenham on
Wednesday, 10th October at 11.00a.m. 19 7 8
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Mr. D. D. Prenn (Chairman) reports on the
year ended 31st March. 1979.

INCREASED TURNOVER
From £20.0 million to £32.4 million'.

Prieska trebles

but keeps cool

sees
-f

an

Union re-think
’

.j,

on Australian 'f

uranium mines -

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

INCREASED PRE-TAX PROFIT
From £1 .2 million to £1 .3 million.

INCREASED DIVIDEND
From .75p last year to 1 .Op.

INCREASED SHARE CAPITAL
From £1 .2 million to £417 million. .

INCREASED EXPORTS
From £5.1 million to £5.4 million

despite adverse currency fluctuations.

- Copies of the Report andAccountsmay be
obtainedfrom the Secretary.

Celestion Industries Limited,
130 Mount Street, London W1 Y 5HA.

Telephone: 01 -4S9 5641

NOTICE
To the holders of the Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 8ch March. 19B2 of:

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Ground Boor, DBS Building,

’

6f Shenton Way, Singapore I.

We hereby certify that the rare of interest payable on the

above-mentioned Certificates of Deposit for the Interest Period

beginning on 5th September, 1979 and ending on Sth March, i960

in 12$ per cent, per annum.

DBS-DAIWA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

AFTER A turbulent short career

which began with its first pro-

duction in 1972. die South

African Prieska copper-zinc mine
in the Anglo Transvaal Con-

solidated group cast aside the

cares or low metal prices in the
rear lo June 30;

Thanks to an average copper

price received of £RS4 ue*
- tonne,

compared with only £868 in the

previous financial year, and a

zinc price of S72S aaalnrt SB04.

nrofits have soared to a high nf

Rl&8m mom) against only
Rfim in I977-7S.

But with a tnufh nf caution,

nn doubt- engendered by the
mine's previous hard times when

: finances v"*re nwrclv strained
and Inan instalments (due to

1 U.S. SI eel and Anelo-VaaM hod

j

to he tempnrnrilv postponed, the
chairman Mr. R. T. Sweramer
warns nT the possible impact nn
metal nriees nf the cloudy world
ernnrnjir nurlpnlr.

Prieska has still in reach the-

!

riividenfi.narnprT <rtnrre (a mainr

|

hnMer isMidrUe Wits) and. here
seatin'. caution prevails. Mr.
Rwommer nnints nut that eaoitfd -

snendfns in the current year is

likely fn absorb about RH).3m.
He thus continues: “The un-

certainties in the metal markets
and the funding of the company's
capital expenditure and prospect-
ing programmes calls for the
maintenance of. a. 'strong liquid
position and dividend, prospects
must be seen against tbii& back-
ground and the company's debt
burden."
However. Prieska is now in

much better shape than ever
before- and metal prices are still-

above the company's 1978-79
averages: copner is currently
£990 while the European nrnducer
price of nine is sii’l $780 after
hav'ng been up to SS45.
Haring a tax loss of R22ni

Prieska has not yet entered ‘he
rax net and. while prospecting (or

further ore. it raised its ore
reserve* last year to 12 lm tonnes
from 10.7m tonnes. While still

having in fulfil its initial

promise. Prieska is at least no
longer a headache for its owners.

G0Q) . /
PRICEDVI

-1200 I.’

- a it r a»»». Hi, 1 «-i »
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The gold price resumed its climb
again yesterday and after touch-
ing $338 per ounce closed at

S33&A25 an ounce. $4.25 higher

on the day but still more than 57
.under the price traded briefly last

Thursday moriling.' The advance,
after the setback at the end of

last week, attracted fresh buying
of South African gold shares.

There were sharp- gains through-
out the list and <H». Gold Mines
index rose 17.1' to' T99_J. The
ex-premium index .Was 8J higher

at. 177.4. ...

availability - of strategic

minerals.

A spokesman for The IMM
said tha: life lisr of sneakers for

the symposium, whirl) will rake

place in Xnvember, has been,

c-ompicted. The symposium
brings togeiher specialists from

industry. sov'emment and. the

academic world.'

Subjects for consideration,

range fmm the supply situation

of specific minerals to siouk-

p'llns and the mle of the Oov-
e.mmem. They reflect the feel-

ing that public debate on a

'larsnl;.- neclnriwi area of policy

has become Increasingly erceiit

in tiie. light of political unrer-
tainty . in some; producm?
countries -ami a downturn in

investment over recent years.

Australian

uranium

50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure .of
which arc still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.

'

We need ynur donation to enable us lo continue our wnrk
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

, Please help—Send a donation today to:

Mb' '
! Room F.i,

Hie Multiple 'Sclerosis Society or G.B. and N.L, -

4 Tachbrook Street,

irT* London SIV1 1SJ-

EARNINGS MOUNT
AT AFTON

contracts. Commeroud production
started in May- 1378.

Net earnings for the nine
.months to ' June were CS4.7ra
f£L8m} or CSL25 a sbare. witli

sales revenue coming to

C$43.16m. During the period
7.000 tons of blisrer copper were
produced. By-products were
19.742 ounces of gold and S3,120
ounces of silver—a handy
addition \n view of the rise in

precious metals prices.

The mine was financed in the
first place by bank loans nf
CS75m and loans from the L'K
consumers worth C$15m. Aflcn
disclosed in its third-quarter re-

port that. the. first bank loan re-

payment of C$3m had been made.

Operations in the mine and
concentrator, have been exceed-
ing design rapacity, and the
smeller's capacity is now almost
in balance with concentrator pro-

duction, -the company said.

AS AFTON MINES. Hie British

Columbia copper • producer.,
moves towards the end of Its

first full financial year after the
-

start of commercial prndurljnn.
-ea mines have continued to build
uo- and tbe first hank loan repay-
ments have l»cen made.
The company, controlled by

Tcck Corporation of Vancouver,
sells copper to BI(!f and Delta
Metal of the UK under long-term

Miiierafsupply

debate at IMM
GROWING CONCERN about
1 he UK's vulnerability to inier-

ruptinns in the supply of
strategic minerals has prompted
the Institution of Mining and
Metallurgy to. organise a
London symposium on the

newcomer
AUSTRALIAN PROPERTY
croup Stock and Holdings is

floating off a legacy of the
mining boom—a mining offfhoni

mainly involved in uranium,
reports James Forth From
Sydney.’

Stocks intends to offer sharps

holders the majority imeresr .in

its nrininc stihsirtlrry. Central
Coast Exolorefion. but will retain

more than 20 per cent of the

cao'tal.

Shareholders will be offered
three new ordinary shores *n

C.ns. paid tn 50 cent*, for enrh
five Stocks store*. Hot the issue

price is nor disclosed.

No. stores v.-Hi be offered .lo

the general mih''c hut existing

Fhirehnhior! nf flicks c?n trade
thejr H^hts to CCE. which will

be hided.
The • nrnsnpe'Uiy ii under

prcn»*-n» ion apri The details pre
pTiAciM tn b,» made piiW'C
K-!?Hin the nevl four tn e ;V week*.

Svdn®’' riv-irebrot-nr*: R-in and
Co. will be the underwriters.

The mainr netivbv.. nf CCR
pentres on : uranium find known
;.c the ^Tiiirpen r\rrisnf»«»t. npjir

r,
*>nr«etn«vn. rinopnri‘» ,'d Get*v

n»i nf the, UR—> n?rn»r <n

Pnnmntinentnt J-iW'niin
»i^in !

iitn de-v»rit in "re Vnrtheni
T«--Htnr«-—h-'c n 49 per CPM

«n Menreen.
The lad renn-t of Mon^eeri

renn-iefl 7 1*>m mnnps of ipdl-

ore rpson-".- • w !,h :"n

arnr", l' "rjHn of O 1 ** npr pent

Iir>p !nni nv 1^ nr 1 0->Q fnrniu;

nf tirnnfjiin. Ane'hee 1 -tVrn

in»np« nf - o'* ©—,*!•»« it 13 nep
pent pnnt-> ;e-r| I.B50 tenn‘*S hf
linn'lim OV’de. ' - •

THE LARGEST of Malaysia’^

tip .producers. Berjunlai Tin
Dredging, expects the current
year’s production to be “slightly
higher " thnn that attained in the
year to April 30, 1979. when out-

put loiallcd tonnes. -Pro-

durb/m for the first -four tnonlhs
of the current year amounts to
1,251 tonnes against 1.552 tonnes.

In me annual report Y. ' B,

Eni'ik Abdul Chafar Bflha. The
rhnirtnan. sxvs ihat the in-
prpp'-ed nil tout should' reflect the
No. 7 dredee working in higher
grade ground.
The No. 5 dredpp. ls expected

(o e*hau«t its nav«hle reserves

in the Soogei :

Selangor area
enrlv in 1990 when it is to be
transferred the main tironerty
via a pre-cut flotation channel.

Mainr modifications to 1N»
'•*11 he ••arriod nut

.
to fit

it . for the resumotion, of mining
in .the dttmer ground tvilhin the
mo*o nrnnerlv.
However, if noop l in t inns for

Tt*e aeoiiis i *'eri nf ;i" prpj adjoin.

ing i^e S'inoei Rotnneor are
•tii/xiHEl'lll. drodgp . vrill rO-

m- ;n where it is now until.about
jpgo

In lbo 7,nwer T*nri»h Tin Hml".
|n« annuo’ rpnapt Ihp eliBipman,

»*,. J’lnm S' ,',in wii(>»K nriodno-

riop in l he enr-eni floanri?! ves>r

to f:dl s",r,n*firnnt>i.-_ refiopt.ioB.

pent;n' ,r*»l Hrfwlnljin ong'n)t<nn<! in-

|nv> n-nUTid ohd lt»«»

nbnnp»* «lu«»rfnWn nF thp droflep.

fnr nierUfir-fiiims in the treatment
pi Sint Hn.nnn the Iasi quarter.

'

Fp reels thn* if the tin price

dees n»u remain
.st it« prese'nr

pint] lovpl it mav not bo nfofit.

-Kin For 1 v,e Hrpdrfn in oonliTUio

workinT thp low orario area nf

,

1»*0 recorvp^. AMernpriwo dred*>

inn s-t'o’oes are therefore beinjj

CpnEidpPpd
M"aTiwh'l~. U«nrn« Con-

nrnr1|in"ri IgOt tnndos
of tip rnnront|".»e(i !a«t ipon'h—
it«s bps* montbiv mitnut sinro

July 197R — hrinoing its; ^11

iunn ,'hs total nrnrinctinn lo t .791 1

tonnes, camnarpd with 1.5511

tonnes in thr same period last

year.
njrpul ai Penek^ton, a'tbonnh

h»tnw the nrevinus month's

figure, cnntinuov tn njitnopp- that

nf <ho prevfnu«i x-psir w'fh th~

total in the 11 mnn'hs tn end.
nf ‘ryi 1 ’nones more than

ripuHin »hai nf Ui* rnmnar'bio
ppri-'d He v'p-- «>h«n production

with the No. 6 dredge on August

Of tbc other producers which

are now well into their financial

voars, Tronoh has produced

i.437 tonnes for ilie |».;»<1 «gw
months compared Witn

innnes in the saute period ot

19
Sulhem Klntn's ftve-tunnlh

lota! amounts tu 7-15 lonnc^

against W1 tonnes while that. «“

Sungel Best! for the sinno period

is SI!! tonnes against S52 tonnes.

Tbc group's latest output'* are

compared in the following table.

A->n J»iv Ji*o*

ron i ida h)"JW

PROSPECTS tor the mining of
Australian iirrmium :h*ve
a jump with the support th6*
executive of’ the Australian'

1

Council of Trade Unions for twd
J

uranium mining proJecK^
Rancor and Nabarfek, both

Anitam
A»#, Hitam
Bqfliiirt.-Ti . .

-Kuniiplinq
frim-XT
Xn?la Itrmn-xr
iAwinr Peral1

M<l'*a.in

S. k<n»' C-?nx
Rih. M'l"'-1 '’

Sffiroci Ft"
Tprir-ir -h M--S
Tronoh Mixes

Japan loan for

the Coonerbelt
AFfORnr'in to Tnk»‘o rooorts.

jmi«nixHhi and ftUKni .will pro-

vide the two major Zambian
rionnor predneors with loans

totntiinc 940in (£1fl»n> to secure

stable supplies of copper fur

Janrm.
M’tspblslii said the monev

wauirf bo iisori in exnard and

ninrjemis'' Nchan-a r«"M»llitated

('anner W'ors and Roan Con*

soli dated Mines.

ihe Northern Territory, report*
James Forth from Sydney.

The executive will nebt^i
mond to the biennial ACTCP
Com;rose In Melbourne tl&
week that these projects rf
ahead, altiiough this is opposed1

to existing Australian Lsbot
Party policy- •

*' vj-
The executive will also ^

the concress to tell the Ftdeni
Government that it xhould hog
sell its 59 per cent stake hk
Ranger. . ,ri

The present ALP poftcy?
wliich dates from 1977, fo thtf
uranium mminp should be con-
tinued at existing operations ttf

hnnour existing export can.
1

iracts but that no other comratf-
should be allowed «ntft
uranium and its waste dispoof
are completely safe.

The executive • detlsioa
however, e draft reeuamendr -

linn and -will almost certatatg

meet stiff opnositlon,

ticnlprly from left wing unbori-
Tho draft recummeodsttinv

urged rhat supplj* safeguards be
strcngihened and restated

general opposition to devdsp.
ment beynnd Ranger
N-xb^rlnk. which is rilscmragfn*

rows for PvncentbwmfaL jbJ
Nnranrta in th«* Northern Tofft
torv and Western WW*
CorporaMen w
Ausrrnlia.

Correction Notice
The rate of interest in the advertisement

below replaces that published in

error yesterday.

Gop?nq
Ti*n :onq
Iri'fc

F9<ii.'ka l >*n

tonnr>s.

Ann July June
inn'iCS W’oas U>«nC3

157*» 159
jn in*.

y»*-

. 33*. 4? • 4?*,

Hapoalim International N.V.

US S305
000,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1977-1982

In the Auaiwt tin concentrate

output figures announced by the

eastern mines in the Malaysia
Mining Corporation group.

Berjuntai has done belter thanks

to the resumption of operations

For the sLx months September 10th 1979- March 10th 1980
[

the Notes will cany an
‘

interest rate of L2*Vi*% per annum. ;

Bankers Trust Company, London.
Principal Paving Agon

t-kstoJI

X ALTAWIL TRADING ENTERPRISES
ESTABUSHED 1951

HLTHW1L
GENERAL MERCHANTS—CONTRACTORS—AGENTS

WE ARE COMMERCIAL CONSULTANTS FOR MAJOR INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES OPERATING IN THE MIDDLE EAST
AND ELSEWHERE.

OUR LONG EXPERIENCE AND EXTENSIVE CONNECTIONS ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.

WE HAVE GREAT PLEASURE INANNOUNCINGTHE OPENING OFOUR NEW OFFICE IN THE
- 'C./riOTY OF LONDON

ALTAWIL TRADING ENTERPRISES ltd.
P.O. BOX 139 . 80 CAIVNON STREET LONDON EC4P 4AE

TELEPHONE :' 011623 98T1 (10 Lmcs) TELEX! : '886631 TAW 1L G CABLES : ALTAWIL LONDON EC4

IF YOU ARE PLANNING ANY COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL PROJECT WHY NOT CONSULT US
ABOUT HOW WE CAN HELP YOU ?

WE ALSO HAVE OFFICES AT :

ALTAWIL TRADING ENTERPRISES s.A.

7 PLACE DU J10LAJRD

3rd FLOOR
GENEVA (SWITZERLAND)
TELEPHONE : 212105 TELEX : 28829 YMAT-CH

ALTAWIL TRADING ENTERPRISES itd.
1825 K STREET, N.W.

11th FLOOR, SUITE 1103

WASHINGTON, D.C. (U.S.A.)

TELEPHONE : (202) 4520940 TELEX : TWX 710822 0065 ALTAWIL WASH

AND IN THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
JEDDAH RIYADH KHUBAR

uEsfall

P.O. Box 377

TELEPHONE : 56646

TELEX : 401795 TAWIL SJ

P.O. Box 5932

TELEPHONE : 4788802

TELEX : 201703 TAWIL SJ

P.O. Box 1088

TELEPHONE
: 43028

TELEX : 670166 TAW JL SJ
X
HlfflWl

ALTAWIL TRADING ENTERPRISES
25 YEARS OB’ EXPERIENCE

I — —^ — ‘ ‘
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Camfum and Markets BIDS and DEALS
" rMl

Parker Timber shares jump on

Hajprfeoiis & Crosfield approach
• Harrisons .and Cnwfieid,- the
plantation group, has made an-
approach to Parker Timber .which
may lead to an offer. On the

toff a value on the group ot
fl3.7m.” At 0*6. stage Parker
Timber's shares reached 24Dp.
Parker ’Timber, a timber mer-

chant and manufacturer,.recently
reported ;pre-tax profits little
changed at £2J3m for the. vear
tiding March St, 1&79, on a turn-
over of £51.701.
.. Last year Harrisons arid Crbs-
ffeid bongfit the 40.9 per cept of
Sabah Timber which it did "not
already .--own in- a deal worth
£12.5m. Sabah is engaged in the
Broductjqn .of logs, bus In recent
years its i - uterests in the UK
in the distribution of timber and
other

;
building materials . have

become important. '. ".
. .•

.In 4ts last balance sheet .for
the year-ending March 31, .1978
Rarke^ .Timber’shawad total 'net
assets of £14.4m.'

"

% '

! For 1S78*Harrisons- and Cros-
flelei- reported pre-tax profits of
152.4m on turnover -of £546m. -

WINCHESTER TRUST
•The directors . of Winchester

London... Trust -recommend an
offer by Mr. Jack Gardner and
t/rr - Fisher -to pur-

ir ;

chase sham not 'already held by
them at 3.25p per share. They
own 6^00 shares (053 per cent)

and- have received irrevocable
undertakings to accept from
holders 0*1,377,801 shares (49.67
per cent). The offer is condi-
tional' on 50 per cent acceptance.

COMFORT HOTELS
SELLS COPENHAGEN
INTEREST FOR £5m
Comfort Hotels has sold the

remainder tif its freehold interest
in Cftyfans, Copenhagen, in three
deals worth a little over £5m.
Mr. Henry Edwards, chairman,

said yesterday thaf the office and
shop development had .“never
fitted la” to the company's
operations and pointed out that
net assets abroad were now con-
siderably in excess of liabilities.

A statement said the disposal
had been preferred to disposing
of the property at a higher price
at some future date, ai it had
enabled the company to .reduce
foreign exchange loans and
would allow it to concentrate on
its main activities. - The proceeds
incorporate a sellers -mortgage
repayable eyer^lO yeasq and the
sale, after taking into account
foreign currency gams bn related
borrowings, gave’-: rise to - an
estimated capital loss of £L4m.

- The- company -has also taken
advantage of the strength of
sterling and the relaxation of
restrictions to repay further

foreign exchange loans amount-
ing to about £lm.

GEORGE EWER
SHARE BLOCK SOLD
Vlrier investments, the largest

shareholder in George Ewer, the
motor coach operator and motor
trade distributor, and

.
an

associate of Vivier,. Trafalgar
Travel have sold 4,480,000 shares
in the company.

In the last balance sheet it

was reported that Vivier and
Trafalgar held respectively 48m
shares and 480,600 shares as at
March I of this year. Their
combined stake represented just
under 30 per cent of the equity.

FOREST DALE
Forest* Dale has received

acceptances for its £638,840 offer
for Southern Counties Hotels
amounting to 96 per eent of the
ordinary and deferred shares and
95 per cent of the preference
shares.
The offers bave now gone

unconditional and both the
ordinary and preference Offers
are extended for acceptance on
the same terms.

Stewart

Wrightson
pulls out

of farming

: NAFF cannot meet Dalgety board
- Thp Takeover

;
Panel has ;

told

&e.- seqe|fli..cflminittee set up_by
the.. NatiohaLV Association- - .of

Pension Fand 'study-Dalgety^
Bid for ’Splllett thair-ifrmay not
seek a meeting with Cither

Such a meeting, the Panel has
ruled, would breach * general
principle of the Takeover ‘Code'
which -says- that -information- in
a takeover Must' be given to all

.

shareholders,, *

v,. .
. , , .

Meetings
'

"between " selected
shareholder groups and . the
Boards of companies involved in -

take.0ver5_Wt.s0metim.es allowed
with special permission of the
Panel but generally only if they \
are open to the Press and others,

shareholders. Any new inform^:
tion which might be forthcoming ;

at such a meeting would also

have to be (ftfrcuJaHjEHl .to .other -

shareholders. A- A . J.
. In this casdrVhe pension fund
managers represented •

i
bnj • the /

special committee have opted

instead to- -?xwise.. their, rights

as fadividual-
1

shareholders to

seek separate meetings with the'
Daleetv Board They -wilf then
pool the views obtained at tile

meetings. v
Dalgety’s Board will, -of course, .

be required under: the Code, not
to disclose information to any
otrtTTJf' them- Umt" it has not

either already disclosed or
intends to disclose.

. PEARSON -LONGMAN
Penguin Publishing; ' a wholly

owned subsidiary -of Pearson
Longman, has taken- control of

Vtldng 'Penguin,' the 'CJ.S. pub-

lishjng.finx^ from S. Pearson aod
-Son, Pearson Longman’s ultimate

parent company.
Pearson bought the Viking

publishing house in 1975 and at

that time invested 2Z2 per cent
of it with Pearson Longman
through' Penguin. Now Penguin
has subscribed a farther 84m for

further stock raising its holding
owns 63.6 per cent Of Pearson
to. 52.4 per cent Pearson, which
Longman., will continue to own
the remaining 47.6 per cent

SHARE STAKES
MlTbury—Saint Piran has

acquired 156,000 shares making
holding 488m shares (86.3 per
cent).

Isle ot Man Enterprises—
Nicholson Investments, in

Which. Mr. D. K. BL Nicholson

and Mr. Ian Nicholson, directors,

are beneficially interested, hold
883,446 shares 72.89 per cent
The total interest of all directors

and their interests is now 901,522

shares 7438 per cent
Noble - and Lurid-Charles

Clifford Industries have
acquired a further 27,500
ordinary shares, bringing their
total bolding to 422^00 shares.
Sime Darby Holdings—Ur.

J. R. Scott director, has acanired
a. further 5,000 ordinary shares.

Burns-Anderson—Mr. R. H.
Hargreaves, director, has
disposed of 25,000 ordinary
shares.
House of Fraser—Lonrho has

acquired' 7.48m shares through
the l-for-5 scrip issue making its

total holding 4488m.
Sobranie (Holdings) '— Tbe

wife of the chairman has sold

10.000 non-voting shares and his

Son has Sold 20,000 non-voting
shares.

Jltra Rubber Plantations—
Kuala Luinpur-Kepong invest-

ments has reduced its beneficial

bolding to 123,500 shares (3.563

per cent).

London and European Group
—On September 1, the date
upon which M. Sorsman joined
tbe Board, he held a beneficial

interest in 577,500 ordinary. •

Rush and Tomkins Group

—

K. P. Rush, director, has trans-

ferred 30.000 shares to the chari-

ties aid fuhd nominees.

Moorgate Mercantile Holdings
— G. J. Silman, director, has sold

14.000 ordinary shares reducing
his holding to 677,214 (44 per
cent).

By Chrhtlht Molr

.Stewart WiiJ&tsoa (formerly

Matthews Wrightson) the

insurance and ship broking

group, plgns to divest itself ol

its last remaining farming
interests.

Its tenant farming company,
Fountain Firming, which made
a loss of £113,000 in the 12
months to September after

£381,000 in the previous year,
is informally on the market.

Mr. Jeremy Wagener, chair-

man of Fountain Farming, said
yesterday that the decision to

sell the company was made last

month as part of the group’s
continuing policy of concentrat-
ing on service industries. Farm-
ing had proved too capital
Intensive, be said, for the group's
structure, and it had also failed
to prodace an annual dividend,
a requirement for every sub-
sidiary in the group. Interest
charges on working capital loans
last year amounted to £123.000.
Tbe sale of the subsidiary,

whieh is to be handled by
Sevilla, the land agdnts. would
represent the end of Stewart
Wrightson’s ambitious plans for
large seal* commercial invest-
ment in fanning.

In 1977 the group sold off all

the farmland directly owned by
Fountain Farming leaving it

simply as a tenant farming com-
pany. The £3Jtm raised in the
sale (which also included some
forestry land) represented a
sizeable loss over boob value at
the time.
The purchaser was the

Electricity Supply Nominees, the
pension fund of the Electricity
Council. Fountain Fanning
became a tenant of ESN’s on the
land sold and ESN also took a
25 per cent stake ip Fountain
Farming itself. It is not knows
whether ESN has been
approached to buy out Stewart
Wrightscn’s stake.
Fountain Farming operates on

25.000 .acres of land. It has a
dairy herd of soifie 5.200 cows
Currently worth perhaps £2.5m
as weP as siteable grain *nd
vegetable crops.

NO PROBES
The Secretary of State for

Trade, hds decided, nbt to refer

the following mergers to the
Monopolies Commission. Dickin-
son Robibsou Group the re-

maining shares in Papeteries de
la Couronne which it did not
already own.
Mr. T. P. A Norman, Caparo

Group, and Charterhouse
Japhet/Berwick Timpo;

Casco Investments/* substan-

tial minority holdlhj* in Saint
Pifitii; and
Hanson Trust/Liadustries, -

INTERIM REPORT

RESULTS
For the halfyear ended 30thJune 1979

3 TheGroup excluding the bank

.

Profit beforeinterest payable

Development capital

Insurancebroking

Engineering

Construction products

Distribution and services
* ' Oil exploration and production“ ' r

Central activities

Interest payable

Profit before taxation

Taxation

United Kingdom
Overseas

" *

Profit after taxation

Tbebaok
Profitafter taxation& transfer to inner reserve

Group profit aftertaxation

Minority shareholders* interest

Profiteer taxation attributable

to thecompany
Earnings per ordinary share

.Results

The attributable profit after taxationwas slightly in excess

ot that for the comparable periodoflast year, djspue*

higher taxation charee. The profit before taxation. ...

(excludingthebanfcjshowedaQioawtseofnpcrcent. . .

Thebank ..

Charterhousejafhech*! asuccessful hxlfyear
with

profit after taxationand transfer to innerreserve,

2Spcrcenthigher.

Development capital

Thedevelopment capi cal companies achieved a

ctJusjderjble iucreqse iuprofit

Insurancebroking
. ? ,

Jte^SS^ffsomecxpprtnwAetsaffcdsd this

jtctorsevertly and resulted in sconsvkisbk downturn.

Construction products ;

TWs*cf«wonHh*^c*rewn
hut for the haulage strike and severe

weather conditions

aulyinteyeir.

DistftWriohand services

BjasJSS&SSSSSS-
ElcrtrialinJarnwylSTV.

Halfyear Halfyear

ended

^*000

12months

ended

30.6.79
:

' 30:6.78 3L12.7S

1*641 1,077 2,812

1753 1,157 1,867

2,458 3,387 6,419

171 (2H) 539

2,054 1,966 4,635

1395 , 225 655

(622). (694) (l.i80)

8^50 6,907 15,547

3.820 2,826 6.095

4,530 4,081* $452

1^)50 ^36 1,936

'810 478 1.108

’1,860 L314 3.044

2,670 2,767 6,408

505 395 839

3,175 3,162 7,247
‘ =217 •' 367 791

1958 2.795 6,456

_3;123p 2-966p

Oil exploration and production
The results frofn theThistle field, which expert

:technical problemsduring the early partofmeyeaq
fodudetfaebaaefitofthe 2cquisipDnofan additionid

interestin tbefield

Interest payable
.

•Additionalborrowings to financethefurther inyestrofent

in oil and higherinoacamesaccpuul forthe increase id
interest payable.

Taxation
The fogbertaxation dwigeindodes taxation attributddfc

toNorthSea0i1 profitsand high?? overseas taxation.

Outlook
Aithbugh there is iitdccyki&iceofaqyeconomic

upturn ami export markets cotitinueto be depressed,

this riidiild bekrjjefy oSxt by highercal revemieiand • =

unprovemedtsin sectors other than engineering.

Pre-taxprofits thereforenot expected toshow
much changeftomxhe previousyeac.

Interimdividend
The Dliecuxs have declared an in«mn efivitfepdof

registeron the llthOctober 1979-

r -.r »f Hic Interim Report irft obwiosble'ftom Group CooimuniofioM Dcpaitmepii Tbe Oxararfipose -

cSmp Row. St Pauls* tondon ‘JEC4M 7DH. mle* SsStA telephone 0M*8 3998.

. Banknote and SecurityPaper, WaterTreatment and Engineering,Property

Resultsfor the halfyear to 30th June 1979

Six months to

30th June1979
Six monthsto
30thJune 1978

£ thousands £ thousands

44,125 37,665

4,509 4,111

2,140

'

1,906

12.08p 10.76p

Group Turnover..-

Group Profit before Taxation-

Profit attributable to Ordinary
Shareholders—

Basic Earnings per Ordinary
Stock Unit

The halfyear Some advance has been made on all fronts
'

* and the results represent a good recovery

4
from a slow start. The markets for our paper products
have improved and the water treatment and
engineering companies are making good progress.

« o 7 7 For a copy ofthefullinterim statement apply to:

Tb» Owen's Awe* ior
Secretary, Portals Holdings Limited, Laverstoke Mill,

Whitchurch,'Hants* RG28 7HR.
Expaq Acwovemen* Telephone: 0256-822360

Frab-Bank International Paris
‘-r’L**

*
!

’

]

A! its Annual Meeting ol June 29th 1979 the Shareholders approved the accounts as ofDecember 31, 1978. Net Income

for the Financial Year 1978 totalling FF 4,805^65.47 has been allocated to reserves.

BALANCE SHEET (after appropriation of results) AS AT DECEMBER 31,1978

ASSETS

Cash cenfraJ banks, freaswy,

postal checfcng ocoodri

- due art demand.' ... . . , . i .........

-due on time. ..

Bank and financial jhsfrhifons

-due on demand
-due on time

Treasury bills and securities purchased out-

right or under agreement to resell

Faced advances to customers

- commercial b&s discounted

- short term .................... -

- medium term

-longterm

Customer overdraft debit accounts. ....

Checks and bills for collection

Suspense accounts and sundries

Securities transaction account

Immanentsecurities

Fixed assets.

LIABILITIES

(French Francsl

Cenfro/ banfcj; bank and finonciaf

37^75959279 insfitufons

352.943J9 - due on demand...

373,404649/10 - due on time

Bills and securities sold outr^ht or under

agreement to repurchase

2m651J6&76 Customers accounts

1 1 2/530/M5.97 Corporate accounts

2.002,020,92079 - due on demand
- due on time

82^78^50^)0 Private individual accounts

- due on demand
''

-due on time

/.?5446ft)<523/ Suspense accounts, provisionsand sundries

7,142,000.00 Bonds

660/400,155^2 Subordinated promissory notes

370,170^)6145

• 126755,94634

99^91^1241
45,500.93349

Share capital

85/595^14,52
legal reserves

14^378,9004)0
Other reserves

y//, 100.00

5^61240267 Total equity capital.

49Sfcm83&1S

{French Francs)

2,959,251,571.98

52,443,354.8?

2,906,808,217.17

163,395,282.42

503.659,90019

95,611/511,34

292763,003A8

30,177/54877

85,107,63660

140,094,938^57

104500,000.00

35530i00a00

5906431,693.26

70.000OT.00
1,05178377
9,189,00000
141^59^52

8038214289

Contingent UabiRtioa

Guarantees and endorsements for customers' accounts 147,248/59200

Undrawn credit commitments 303,182^51.00

Guarantees and endorsements given to financial Intermediaries 56,465,1 23.00

Guarantees and endorsements received from financial intermediaries 1 4,226,000.00

FRAB-BANK INTERNATIONAL - 90, avenue des Champs-Elysees 75008 PARIS

Thisannouncementappearsasa mattercfrecordonly

CENTROVINCIALESTATES LIMITED

US$10,600,000
MediumTern Secured Loan

Arranged by

HILLSAMUEL& CO.LIMITED

Providedby

ANTONY GIBBS HOLDINGS LIMITED
HILLSAMU^&C0.1IMnED LAZARD BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED

NeMeROTBCSCTHJJ&SONSIJMnED

September 1979
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avid Dixon
&. Sort Holdings Ltd.

Textile Manufacturers

RECORD YEAR IN 1979

GROUP TRADING PROFIT £863.000—up 76".

EARNINGS PER SHARE 41 .5-up 83%

DIVIDENDS PAID PER SHARE 8.5—up 129"„

ASSETS PER SHARE 226p

ORDER BOOK HIGHEST EVER

Copies of the 1979 Report & Accounts are obtainable From:

The Secretary. York Mounc Suite. ‘Dudley House,

Upper Albion Street, Leeds LS2 8PN

Companies

and Markets UK .COMPANY NEWS

LASMO negotiates first two

overseas offshore oil ventures
i *

Interim

lifted 53%

FOR ITS first overseas offshore

oil exploration ventures London
am! Scottish Marine Oil Company
has turned its attention to the

United Arab Emirates and the
Philippines.

In tlie Middle East it has
negotiated to earn a 50 per cent,

working interest in concessions
covering 350 square miles of
shallow off the coast, .near Shar-

jah and Ajman. 1 In the UAE, by
paying for Che first well. -DriHIng
is expected to begin towards the

end of October using the jack-up
rig Sedco .75.. . .

The. present exclusive cancel
sionaire, Forman Exploration
Co. of New Orleans, Louisiana,
will remain the operator.

In the second deal LASMO
will earn a 30 . per cent working
interest in .a' Philippine 'produc-
tion sharing contract covering
the Reed Bank, an area of shallow
water some 110-180 miles north
west of Palawan, Philippines.

The production areas covers
around 5,S00 square miles and

similarly LASMO will pay for its
-

Involvement by meeting part of;
the costs of the well. Drilling is!

expected to begin at the end of-

September using the drill ship;
Discoverer UL
The present contract holders’-

are a Swedish. group headed by
Salen Energy/ the operator, and
a Philippine group in which:
Seafront Petroleum has the;
largest.interest.

LASMO Was. set Aifc* by City:

institutions to invest in the,

North Sea and has spent the past-
five years concentrating- tm the;

Ninian Field froth which the first,

crude only began to flow. in the

early months of ;tius year! :

The heavy investment involved
was expected to have pushed its

borrowings to: a. peak within its.

existing .flobfn ‘.limit : &y the;

autumn of this year but in March.
Mr. G. -W: Searle. the chairman,,
said the company would be seek-;

ing to raise the limit to £200m.
to permit more flexibility.

j

He said the company was in a

position to devote more, time fo

other -enpIonttion-.-and; hope-

fully. -production^ projects. 1 and
the expected cash flow from
Ninian production was expected

to enable it '. to -undertake •&

higher level- of activity in 19SQ.

LASJlQ’s policy is now one of
increasing the. geographic spread

of its search for oil while still

focusing its main efforts' and
resources on the UK continental
shelf.

by Barton

F. Austin

static in

second half

Cosfairi Group Limited

INTERIM REPORT
Group Results Six months to 30 June

1979 1978
£'000.- £’jQ00 ....

Year
1978
£'000 .

Turnover 216,000 260,000 509,000

Prof it before taxation 17,150 16,217 46342
Taxation at estimated40% (1 978-45%, year40%) 6,860 7,298 18,682

Profit after taxation 10.290 8,919 28,260

Minority interestsand preference dividends
Extraordinary iTems . .

2,258 1,976 6,245
-3,272:

Available for ordinary shareholders 8,032 6,943 18,743
:

Interim ordinary dividend 4.0p (1 978-Z.5748p)'
.

Total ordinary dividends (1 978-3.0457p*}
2.224- •1,432 :

1,693*

Amount retained 5,808 5,511 17,050

lr> accordance with previous practice, overseas currencies have been expressed in sterling in the halfyear figures at the rales of
exchange ruling at the previous year end.
including special interim dividend of0.4709p (£26 1.000) paid by Costain Group Limited on 2July 1979.

Mr. J. P. Sowden, Chairman, reports:

For the six months ended 30 June 1979.
the unaudited pre-tax profits of the Group are

£1 7.1 5 million, somewhat ahead of the amount
reported for the similar period in 1 978.

The mandatory reduction in the Group's

shareholding in its Nigerian companies which occurred
towards the end of 1 978 has resulted in the first half

year in a reduction by £13 million in turnover and in

pre-tax profits by £0.6 million. Attributable profits were
affected by an insignificant amount only.

Throughout the half year market conditions have
been subdued in most of the important areas of our

operations and the abnormal weather conditions,

together with the industrial unrest in the United
Kingdom at the beginning of the year, have affected
adversely that part of our operations.

Work on hand at 30 June 1 979 amounted to

£51 0 million and it is satisfactory to note that the value
of the United Kingdom component ofThis order book
has remained steady.

Whilst some activities are currently performing...

less strongly than in recent years, I still expect the out-
turn for the year 1 979 to be as good as that for 1 978.-

Since 1 August 1 979 Government constraints on
dividend payments have been removed. It is now
possible to revert to proper commercial criteria in the ..

formulation of dividend policy.

With this in mind the Directors have declared an

.

interim dividend of 4.0p per ordinary share of 25p,
payable on 1 9 October 1 979 to shareholders registered
on 21 September 1 979. With the tax credit of 1 .71 43p
per share, this makes a gross equivalentof 5.71 43p per
share.

The Directors would expect, in the absence of
unforeseen circumstances, to recommend a final

dividend for the year of not less than the 4.0p payable
as interim dividend.

The total dividends paid in respect of 1 978
amounted to 3.0457p per share.

Britain’s leading international construction group

Costain Group Limited
1 1 1 Westminster Bridge Road, London SE1 7UE
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SECOND-HALF taxable profits

of F. Austin {Leyton), furniture
manufacturer, were down slightly

from £197,000 to £188.000. This
left the figure for .the year ended
June 30, 1979. at £490,000 com-
pared with £360.000 previously,

on turnover up from £3.54m to

£9.38m.

Mid-year profits had risen
sharply' from £163,000 to
£302.000. but the Board warned
in March that margins remained
under acute pressure in a very
competitive market, while severe
weather conditions and industrial

unrest 'had caused a serious set-

back in retail sales.

Stated yearly earnings rose by
1.12p to' !L66p per 10p share and
the total dividend is stepped up
from 0.61035p to 0.7S3p net with
a final of 0.6p. . .

Reflecting a change in account-
ing policy and in accordance
with-SSAP lo, tax for the year
wok £172,000 (£108,000). - .

A 53 PER CENT increase in the

net interim dividend and?
promise of a significant rise in

the final payment Is announced
by Barton and Sons, tube manu-
facturer and engineer, for 1879.

Pre-tax profits tor the first six.

months avanced from £l.93m. to

£2.05m • and earnings per 25p
share moved ahead from 6.5Sp

to 6.53p. The interim dividend

is effectively raised from 0.9167p
to 1.4p. Last year's ' total war
equivalent to 2.56p from profits

of £3.94iru
At the last annual general

meeting Mr. John Wanile, chair-

man, sounded a note of caution
about the first half of the current
year because the transport strike

and bad weather severely
depressed first quarter results.

However, a considerable amount
of Tost ground was made up In

the second, quarter and q good
contribution from the Canadian
subsidiary made possible the
half-time improvement

Mr. Wardle states that the

second Iialf will not be without
its difficulties hut. he is hopeful
that results will be similar to

those of the first.

MINING SUPPLIES
£

A

fDesigners and manufacturers of mining

machinery,forgings and steel alloy castings.

Structural and electrical engineers}

LIMITED

Record ofGrowth
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w
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SALES
EOOO’s

PRE-TAX PROFIT
£0003

1970

1974
2,377 274

6,290 595
1978—16,976—1,842
1979 20,429 2,273

Liverpool

Post closes

offshoot
Liverpool Web Offset, the con-

tract printing subsidiary of the

Liverpool Dally Post and Echo,
announces the closure . of- its

operations later in 1979, follow-

ing losses of moire than film
in the past four years. Losses

of over £300,000 continue in the1

current year.

The company, which employs
about 90 people, is situated in

Marsh Lane, Bootle.

Engineering dispute hits

EIS in second half
A -SLIGHT improvement in tax-

able profits from £874.900 to

£90 L800 is reported by Electrical

and Industrial Securities, indus-

trial holding company, for the

first half of 1979. Turnover rose

from £10.81m to £11.67m.

.. Mr. 5L Q. Walters, the chair-

man, warns that business is

suffering' from the impact of the
national overtime ban and tw.,-

dav strikes in the engineering
industry.
Prior to these disputes, he

says, the group had a reasonable
expectation for the second Six

months of eoualling or improving
on the first-half results.

But that can now only, be
achieved by prompt resumption
of normal working and a. deter-

mined effort to make up lost pro-

duction. he adds. .

For the previous year, a record
£lF2m pre-tax profit .-. was
2chleved-

In‘ tfie ^longer 'term. -aD group
companies continue to have. good
ODBortihdties^fer improving per-

forms Det*
1:

Mr. Walters reports that work
ing canital has been kept under
control and liquid assets are

attenuate for the group’s current
business. Its total order book at

the end of June remained in
exc°ss of £20m.

Half-yearly earnings per 25p
share improved from 3.749p to

3.904o. and the interim dividend
is maintained at 1.(1720 net—last

v-pr’s total was 3.293p.

Tax for the six months . took

600 (£459.BO0). After divi-

dends of £123,500 (same), the
retained surplus rose by £16,900
to £308.700.

The chairman says Hick Har-
greaves showed signs or
aonroachimr a reasonable level
of profitability by the end of the
nprlnd and made an overall con-
tribution to group profits*., after

absorbing all redundancy costs.

Its order book, although improv-
ing. has not returned to the level
of this time last year.

Problems in the countries of

its principal customers continue
to cripple trade at Finch Watson,
where turnover was much
reduced and only a small profit

was earned.
Kontak's results Were

disappointing largely due to n

slowing down in production cul-

minating in an industrial dispute

at the end of June. Although the

dispute was not prolonged, the
cost of settlement and the loss

of production, coupled
.
with

harsher market conditions,
means that it will not achieve
last year’s profits level. . .

Kontafc Inc. has been formed,
based in Tulsa, Oklahoma, to

increase
.
penetration of - the

American market

The performance of the C. .F.

Taylor Group continued to

improve and a worthwhile con-

tribution to profits was made,
fully . justifying its acquisition,

the chairman stales. f

"Report/rig to shareholders Mr.A. Snipe. Chairman and
Managing Director, said: _

’

, Mining Supplies Limited made a good contribution to

overall turnoverand profitThecurrentorder bookfor exports

Is showing encouraging expansion,especially in the u.SA
The first T.P.2000 coal producing system,capable of

producing at least 1 million tons output per year, is now under

acceptance trials at the N.C.B.W© expect the first

underground installation of oursecond T.P.2000system to be

working by January,1980, ^ ..

‘

Mechforge Limited made a satisfactory contribution lo

profits. Mech Construction Limited has continued to expand.

Mech Cast Limited continued to work to capacity.Mech
Electric 24 Limited has not Improved its performanceoverthe

previous period. .

The total dividend of I.Op net per share [1.4286p gross

equivalent) represents an increase of approximately 53%
over that paid last year.

BARION
Engineers and Tubing Manufacturers

Extract from

INTERIM REPORT

Sales

Half-year tar
1

June 1979
rooos

26,702

Half -year to

June 1978

rooos

22,339

Group Profit 2,046 1,930

Taxation 550 490
Profit after tax 1,496 1,440

Earnings per share 6.83p 6.58p

Dividend per share 1.40p 0.92p

PROSPECTS
The second half-year will not be without
its difficulties but in the absence of unforeseen

circumstances I am very hopeful that it

will showat least a similar result to the first half.

John Wardie. Chairman

Barton & Sons Ltd
Neville House; 42/45 Hagley Road.

Birmingham 816 8PA.

C hairman's statement

Prieska Copper Mines (Pty) Limited
l Incorporatedm the Republic ot South Africa)

Record profit, but meted prices outlook uncertain

—Mr R. Ti Sweminer

The profit of R1 S 805 000 ' 1 97S : R5 937 000) comfortably exceeded the
record profit of R1 3 »31S7 000 earned in the 1977 financier year. After

appropriating R6 780 000 t 1 97S R3 231 000) for capital expenditure and
R2 817 000 0978 R2 728 000) for loan repayments. R9 208 000 (1978
R28 000) was transferred. to general reserve. ,

The price of copper wirebors. as quoted by the London Metal Exchange,
moved ahead strongly dunnq the year and from a low of £688 MT at the

beginning of July 1978 readied a peak of £1 056 MT in March 1979. As a

result, the average price received by Prieska was £834 MT (1978: £668.
MT > Whilst the improvement m the copper price during the year under
review was encouraging, it has since softened following increasing

reservations about the economic outlook for the world's industrial nations.

Thy European producer price for G.O.B. zinc increased at relatively short
intervals tiom i<550 MT at the start of the financial year to S345 at the end
of the year ana the average price received was S723 compared with S604
for til 78 Since the end of the financial yeat the European producer price

for G.O B. zinc has been reduced from SS45 MT to 5780 MT.

Capital expenditure during the current year is expected to absorb some
R10 300 000. which evil be spent mainly on the completion of sub-
v or tica i shaft, the d«ep<

’nin9 of the Hutchings shaft and related development
work and or. further rxpioration. The uncertainties m the metal markets,

and thr fundniM of the Company's capital expenditure and prospecting

progrriiiimcs. calls for the maintenance of a strong liquid position and
dividend pto&ptM-fe musl be seen against this background and the Com-
pany » debt burden

Attention has been drawn in thy past to on-gomg prospecting work in the

mine's orebodv -and us environs- and during the year expenditure in this

connection amounted to R741 000. Due to the folding of the orebody at a
depth of about 1 000 metres and the poor .mineralisation disclosed by
drilling to date on the upturned limb, there appears to be little likelihood of
proving

i significant tonnages of exploitable ore in the immediate vicinity of
this uptolded portion. A deep drilling programme from an underground
site has, however, been commenced to investigate the extension of themam orebody in depth to the south east, an area hitherto not prospected.
At the same time, prospecting on the two farms, the mineral rights of which
are owned by the Company, has been intensified to locate additional sources
of ore. This work includes the further investigation of the Annex Vogel-
struisbult sulphide mineralisation by diamohd drilling. Other areas of
mineralisation have also been located and are being examined. In the
current financial year prospecting will also be extended to cover additional
farms, over which rights are held, in the vicinity of the mine. Several areas of
mineralisation have been located but intensive: exploratory work is required
to establish whether any of these could provide further sources of ore. The
Company’s total exploration effort, during thd current year, is expected to
require some R1 700 000.

A long -standing company objective has been the development of the skills
and abilities of all employees and to this end a Code of Employment
Practice has been adopted which underscores our determination to realise
this objective, i am convinced that the benefits, of this policy will in time be
reflected in improved productivity and efficiencies even though, initially,
the total employment cost may be higher.

28 August 1 979

The annual genera!meeting otmembets wilt be heldatAnghvaatHouse 56Main Street, Johannesburg at 1 1hOO on Tuesday. 9 October. 1979.

. This Advertisement complies with the requirements of the

Council of The Stock Exchange of the Untied Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland

Bell Canada

Can. $60,000,000

10£ per cent. Debentures, Series DH, Due 1986

Issue Price 100 per cent.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Debentures:

—

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

A. E. Ames & Co. Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Hambros Bank Limited

Kredietbank International Group
Salomon Brothers International

Wood Gundy Limited

The 60,000 Debentures of Can. 51,000 each constituting the above issue have been
admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in London subject lo the issue of

Debentures Particulars of the Debentures and. Bell Canada are available from
Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained durinc normal business hourson any weekday up to and including 21st September. 1979 front:—

"n
Gre

jfV,'
e
u
& Co*’ ‘ " 3Kams de Br°c Hill Chaplin & Company,

BotvBeHs House. Pinners Kali.

I
Austin Fri:ir.:.

London, EC4M 9EL London, 5C2P "’H3
and The Stock Exchange in London

HENDERSONKENTON
LEADERS IN RETAIL FURNISHING FOR 0VER50YFARg

Turnover £26.4m uP17.5%

Operating Profit £3.1m uP45.5%

Profit belore lax £2.1m up45.1%

Earnings persha're21 .4p up63.3%

Total Dividend Distribution up1G4%

Al Ihc A.C.M, ths Chairman slated •

"Including directors valuation of
properties and the Unrealised Profit
reserve (not included in
Shareholders Funds), Nei Assets
exceed 200p per share. Our
current Majket Valuation ati 1

1 p pei
share is only twice Ihe profit belore
unrealised profits and tax.
me Group will continue to do weir

isaawsKaraasg
HENDERSONS in Scotland& KENTONS in England &W

-tf*:
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

^ Pound eases,

?
dollar weak

vy y«Mcru

Q . recover
finisl

Friday.

\ /W ,h" ri

A

THE POUND- SPOT AND FORWARD
SepL 10

Day's
Spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Thro*
months

%
p.n

STEELING eased slightly
1 against most major currencies
i-eslerday, while the dollar
recovered from its lower levels

finish -almost unchanged from

Sterling opened at S2J5500 and
touched $12510, - with . most
trading in the morning and early

afternoon taking .plaice ’ around
the -$2-2500 level. During: mid-

However,^sentiment- in . afternoon it dipped to $L2«5
‘the dollar remained rather
bearish and Uie currency main-
tained. a rather softish undertone

i! throughout. This was probably
reflection of a switch into the

*e-

KV

202
,

200

1

-

198

196l

194

192

190

jmMEwnFgnMB^

stronger currencies, notably the
Deutsche Mark as speculation

currencies m : zffW - -aBainsr PPr 43220 on Friday and

and closed at $2^2450-2,2460, a
fail of 45 points from Friday. Its

trade weighted Index on Bank of

England figures fell to'71.3 from
715, having stood at 71.4 at noqn
and in the morning. ' .

The Canadian dollar Improved
to 85.95} VS. cents from 85.73*

after the announcement of rise

in. the Canadian. Bank Bate to a
record 12* per cent from Ilf per
cent.

.

Withiri the EMS the- Danish
krone came under renewed
pressure -as investors moved into

the Deutsche Mark, and several

central banks sold Deutsche
Marks In an effort to maintain
some stability within the system.
FRANKFURT — The dollar

was fixed at DM 1.8049 yesterday
compared with Friday's,figure of

DM L812Q. Recent speculation
over . currency ’ ..realignments

within the EMS tended, to- attract

attention away from the dollar

and towards the stronger Euro-
pean currencies. Sterling dipped
to DM 4.060 from-DM 4.072.

PARIS — -The franc improved

U.S.
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Get.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sure(fen
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Z^«0-2-2S10
216110-2:6250
4.04*3-4.47*2
65.00-65JO
11 .68V11 .7S

‘

1 .0780-1 .0810
4 .04Va.07V
109AO-110.60
148 . (5-148.75
1.8ZD-W323 '

"'«-20*m4 .

b.46-9A9*2

9.41V9-44*}
433-438

. 29.13-29-30
3.64*2-3.67

2JAS0-ZJM6D 0.28-0.18c pro
2.6116-2.6125 OJ20.0e pm
4.45V-4.46V .

2-1c pm
6S.0S-65.15 70cpm-par
13:6SV11.7tR, BV^aoredSs
1.0787-1.0797 27-37p drs

4.05V4.O81, 2V1*»pf pm
no.oo-no.30 45-950 ai*
1*58.20-148.30 120-TIDc dls

1J2MJ22 .
2 lire pm-par

11 J0V11.21*, 1>ore pm-W dia 0.80 6-3 pm
9.47-9.48 2V1*iC pm 2.53 4V35s pm

21>-%ora pm - “
3.10-2.80y pm

1.2Z q.87-0.77pm f.46
2.15 1.45-UOpTO 1.99

. 4.03 5V4Vpm 4.1S

QJBjD-ZO pm 7.53
-7.89 12»«-14* dia -4.70
-3.H 80-90 dis -3.52
7.01 7VS1* P"> ®-fi2

-7.62 140-240 dia
-11.74 3ZM20 dta
OM 1V-3V dia

-6.90
-9.98
-4.84
1A3
1-58

B,41V9<42^ 2’.-*,ore pm ' 2J20 pm 1.38

485V496V 3.10-2J0y pm 7.13 8.90-6.60 pm 6.97

29.18-2923 20-IOgro pm 6.16 48-38 pm 5.88
3.66-3.66 3V2Tic pm 11.08 YJ-10 pm 11.47

Belgian rata is for convertible franca. Financial franc 68.3D68.40c pm.
*

Six-month 'forward dollar 1.48.1.38c pm, 12-month 3.00.2.90c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
* it 10

Day's
spread Close One month

%
p*.

Three
months

.%
p.a.

UXt
J reland t'
Canadat

•

Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Cer.
POrrugaJ
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

t uk and

2.2440^2910
2.0800-2.0640
1.1848-1.1666
1^815-1-9840
28.97*a-28.99
5.2005-6.2100
1.8046-1^067
48.83-49.®
66.04-66.09
810.10-811.40
4J680-WB10
4.2155-4.2175
4.1920-4.1960
220JO-220.60
13.000-13.00S
1.6232-T.6273

Z24B0-Z24W
2.0800-2.0830
1.1882-1.1685
1J815-1JB30
28.97V28.99
5^005-5.2020
15057-1.8087

49.00-

49.06
66.04-66X7

811.0-

811.4
4.9890-4.9900
4.2160^2175
4.1960-4.1960
220.40-220.60
13.001-13.006
1.6232-1 .6239

0,28-0. 18e pm
1 .00-O.TDc pm
0.04c pm-par
0.50-0.506 pm
2-*jc pm
3.5-4.0orn dis
0.904S0pf pm
22-32c dis
55-75c dls
par-0.4lira dis
0.30-0JOora pm
0.50-0,40c pm
-0.50-0JOore pm
1 .20-1 .06y- pm
6.40-5JOgro pm

1.23 0J7-0.77 pm 1.48
4JO 2.60-2-30 pm 4.71
Oil 0.16-0.11 pm 0.44
3-33 1.58-1.40 pm 2.B8
0;52 3*2-1** pm 035

-8.B B.0-6J dls -4J1
5.65 2J9-2.23 pm 5.14

-6.61 70-110 dis -7.34
-“11J1 130-21Odis -11.81
-029 3.50-4.26dla -1J1
0.60 0JO-0.20 pm a20
1.28 0.25-0.15 pm 0.19
.1.15 aiOpm-O.IOdis —
6.12 3.15-3.00 pm 5.68
5.57 75.7S-14_Z5nm 4.61

11.12 4.25-4.20 pm 10.411.53-1.48c pm
Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply :a the U.S. dollar aod not to the Individual currency.

/

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

os a result^andW Bank of.
England intern* from

'*** 4-06Q0 ’,rom

toAMym rate steady. The
;

F
^nLAN 1- At the Gang.

authorities may ^Igo have acted
' 5 the

after the Ti <3
" Ferter*! 'tteew-ue 0oUar'fell -2 lire In line with its

c trend in- other centres.
Bank had entered file market
quite late to push the dollar to
its best level for. the day. .'

Against the Deutsche Mark it

finished at DM 1.S0S5, unchanged
from Friday, but up from the
day's low of DM 1.8030. Against
the Swiss franc it "dosed af
SwFr' 1.6265 from SwFr 1.6250,
after a' low of SwFr 1.6225. On
Bank of England figures, its

trade weighted index fell to 84.3

from 54.5.

to be fixed at L810J55 compared
with LS12.55. “

.

TOKYO — The-' dollar?.- lost

ground against, the yen yester-

day, and closed at Y22025, down
•from Friday's finish of Y22Q.B5.
After opening at Y22L1CT, the
U.S. unit briefly touched ¥221.35^
before easing throughout ; the
rest' of the day .in moderate
trading. There did hot appfear to
be any intervention by major
central banks.

Sept 7
Bank
rate
% ‘

1

Special European
Drawing

j
Currency

Rights
|

Unit

Starling
U.S. S

14
lOig

r

0-5805251 0.819828
1.30594 11.39399
1.62118 1.62707

nia 1 18J0S6
57JOSS

[
40.5259 .— 7-28780

Canadian 6...

Austria Sen -
Belgian F......

D Mark 5 2-36874 :2J2522
Guilder -
French Fr.
Ura

.0 3.59650 2.77614-
91* 5.51241 5.89172

lOiji 1059.45 1152.27
6 I4 287.910

;
308.003

7 ,6.51333 . 6J727B
8 ! 86.1461. 92.1012
7 5.47916 5JB645
1 2.13194 1 Z.2757D

Yen
Nrwgn. K
Spanish Pos,.
Swedish Kr—
Swiss Fr„

sept io
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index ^changes %

Starling
U.S. dollar-
Canadian dollar . ..

Austrian schilling^'
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark .....

Swiss franc ....

Guilder .J
French franc -
Ura —

.

Yen -

71 JS

84.3
80.9
161.7
314.4
114J
152.9
200.4
124.a
09.4
55.5

129.0

—34J
—8.9

I
—1SJ

1 + 21.8
+ 33.6

i +2.9
+ 42.7
+ 82.8
+ 19.0
—7.2
—48.7
+ 27.5

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreemerit December, 1971
(Bank of England Index=*100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Sept. 10 £ -

ECU
cenugl

Currency
. amoiMs
against ECU
September 10

% change
from

Central
% change

adjusted Tor
divergence

Divergence
limit V.

Etflaion Franc ... . 39.45B2
.

.. 40.4985 +2.64 +f.47 ±7i53
Dcnish.'Jtrone ...

' 7.08S92 . .7:28037 +2.74 +168 -±^-*3S
'German D-Mark ZJ1064 . ZS2331 +0.50 -O K ±1i132S
French -Franc - 5.79831 5L8819B +1.62 +0.« ±1J3S
Dutch Sbilder ... 2.72077 “• i.77121 - +1.85 -. +0.ffl .+;L5075
Inch Punt 0.662638 0.671721 +1-37 +0.21 ±1Jg
Italian lata 1148.15 1133^3 -1.30 -1J0 ±4,0725

Changes are - for ECU. iharefare. positive change denotes- s - .

• jMeak currency. Adjustment calculated by Rnenciel Times.

ArgentinaPeso.—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Rnland Markka-
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial——
KuwaUDinar (XD)
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir-
Saudi Arab- Riyal.

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

Z211-3231 :

. U875- 1.99 1

5

i 61.71-58.71 I

1 8.59-8.61 I

82.804-83.761.
i ll.374-ll.89i ,

167-12-164.97
: 0.614-0.624
|
65.05-65.15 I

!
4.82-4.83

> 2.2190-2.2230.
• 7.49-7.59 .

4U24O4.82401

• 1.8690-1.8790

1430-1440 Uustrle
0.B33S-0.8865Be/glum—
27.50-27.90 Denmark
3.8255-5-8355-Franae.
36.40-3630 Germany^-— ..

6.0765-5.0795 Italy -
|

70-731* 'Japan ......

0,2759-O.2762N«rther]and*
28.98-29.00 Norway.

2.1460-2.1540 Portugal -
0.9865-0.98955pain. -

3,3585-3.3616 Switzerland

—

2.1440-2.1480 United States ..

0.B330-0.8340 Yugoslavia.

Note Rates

28V293*
-88-69

11.66-11.80
9.43-9.52
4.00-4.10

I,800-1,850
495-505
4.40-4.50

II. 15-11 30
108-114
147-150
3.60-3.70 -

2.24-2.251*
45-48

Rate. given for Argentina is free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

.SepL 10 PoundStariing ezsm FrenchFranc Swiss Franc DutahGuild'rj Italian Ura Canada Dollar-Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

. 1. . .

0.445
.
2J46

1.

. 4.063
1JQ9

4B&3
221,0

9.475
4.230

3.665
1.628

4.465 i

1-987
J

1822.
.

I

811-2 1

2.612
1.163 1

65.10
28.99

DeutscKetnark
Japan Yen 1JJ00_

~

Q.24B
.- 9.016 •

_' 0^53 .

4J?5
;

-a.
8,186

- -129.2 2.332
19.09

0.900 -

7.36S
1.098 t

8.992
j

448.4
3671.

0.643
5.263

16.02
131J .

Frenc Franc 10
Swiss Franc

, -,-.1.055 . ,

0.274
. r 8.5.70

0.614
.• . 4J88

1.111
swS
138.8

*
-io.

. 2.599
3.858
L.

4.710 *
|

. . 1.221 j

1922.
498.4 1

. 2.757
0.715 -

68.71
’

17.81

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.UQO -

0-224
rr-0.549-.i-

0.803
- t233

0J10
v . r

2L230
11U

j!"
-

B72.4
2.123
5J02

0.819
2.007 2.460 |

408.2
1000.

0.505 •
;

1.434
14.59
3S.74

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.383
1.556

0.860
3.449

1.665 .

.

6J40
190.0
762.8

5.627
14.55

1.399
5.614

1.700
[

6.855'
!

697.4 .

2798. 1

1. •

4.012
24.92
100. •

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES ‘

The lollowinq nominsl rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 12JS-12.35 per cenc three months 12.55-12-55 per cent; six

months 12.55-12.65 per cent; ore years 12.0512,15 per cent

Sept. 10

i Short term
7 days' notice.

Month
I

three months.. ..J

jix months

Sterling U.S. Dollar
CanaduuT
-Dollar

* IDuteh Gullde4 Swiss Franc
|West German)

«*= 1 *
Mark iFrench Franc Kalian Ura

137«.14i9
131b -14 ] H
14-14U

14ls-14l6
14A-14.;.

one year, 13^-13

lit; Il3j
lllflllle
12ii-13.fc
i2sa-i2Ta
125b-12TQ
22^-1213

lOlg-lllj
iovihb
lift-ia*
lSM-lSte
12^-12^
22-224

958-958
930-968

flls95i
96g 9Tfl

958-978
9l2-B3«

13,-IIb
13,-118
8-218

238-258

27b-8
3-3la

Asian 6 Japanese Yen

650-658

67b-7
710-758

7tV-7*
75b-7**
7Sb-75«

103.-11
11-111;

1134-12
laee-iBis
lSIg-lSSs
131«-1330

9-11
11 15

lSls-241*
14-15

'

141*151*
151*161?

113,-1178
ISfs-WH:

1234-1218

12,V12ri I

3V6ri •

5^-668.
6T*r*B

6JB.7,^.

Lonq-ienn Eurodollar: two years 11V1U. P«r cent; three years UV-11V per «nW four years 11-H5* Per car,u five years IflMl per cant: nominal dosing

. Short-term rates- are tall for sterling. U.S. dollars end Canadian d0Hare; two-day calf for guilders and Swiss franca. Aswn rates are dosing rates m
:J!cS
iinndporo.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Bank of France ups rates

In a move to bring its mini-

mum lending Tate into line with -

prevailing money market interest

rates the Bank, of France in-

(.rcas-eU its discount rates for

Treasury bills yesterday. The
rates, which have been un-

changed since July. 26. were
raised by 1 per cent to 10$ per
L-eni for one month; to 10J per

cent for tliree-month; and to 10$

per cent for sw-mooth-
Willi official rates unchanged,

nl a time of gradually rising

neriod rates in 'the money mar-

ket. banks have been encouraged
in increase liquidity in recent

weeks by. discounting bills with

the central bank under one,

ihree or six. month repurchase

UK MONEY MARKET

arrangements. Known as putting

bills into pension, these arrange-

merits are an attractive source

of cbeap funds. T-
The Bank of France has now.

moved to curb liquidity, but

further measures to stem ntone^

tary growth- are -

still expected,

including
.
perhaps another raise

in Treasury' bill discount’ rates.

Jn. the Paris -money market
yesterday period rates were
generally firmer, but call money
remained’ at 101 P®r cent. One-

month rose to 11-11 i per ceut-

from 1015/16-111/16 per cent,

and three-month and six-month

to llf-UJ Per cent from 11J-UI

per eott 12-month money was
unchanged at llf-llf per cent.

FRANKFURT — Call money
-rosfr to 7.00-7.20 per cent from

6.90-

7.00 per cent One-month
was quoted at 7.60-7.80 per cent,

compared with 7.70-7.80 per cent:
- three-month and six-month . at

7.8&&00 per cent, compared with

7.90-

7-95 per cent; and 12-month
at 7.80-8.00 per cent, compared
with 7.85-7.90 per cent.

BRUSSELS — One-month and
three-month money was quoted
at 121*121 per cent, compared
with 12-12j per cent previously.

Six-month funds rose to 11 13/16-

1115/16 per cent from 11J-11?
per cent and 12-montb to 111-

118 per cent from U-UJ. per
cent.

Record

close
Gold rose to an all-time dps?

ing level in the London bullion-
market yesterday to $3358-5336,
a rise of S4i from Friday, trad-
ing was described as being fairly
quiet although there was unfairly
wide range. At one point the
metal touched a high oF $338.
but this was well below the
all-time high of ’ $343 reached
last Thursday. Gold opened- at

$3354-5336 and dipped to $334}
at one stage. The krugerrand's
premium over its gold content
widened sharply to 3.09 per cent
compared with 2B0 per cent on
Friday. .

sept. TO l sept. 7

Large assistance

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
rao8e„.-^.J5«6i5-336 K331-3313,

g£24SJ.14Ul jj£M7.T.M7.«)2***4W- 110.0]

Oponlng-...,$55614-337 .

jtEU3.t-ltS-7)
Morning 153S6.40 f

of England Minimum

g Rale U per cent

(since June 12, 1979)

Duv-to-day credit was in short

ipjsiy in the London money

arket yesterday, and tne

ithnrities gave a large amenmt

assistance by buyin^
f

a

mibor nf Treasury bills from

o discount bouses, and a smaJi

,tuber ol local authority bills.

(tank

Lending

A large recall of special

deposits was the major factor

against the market, coupled with

a small net take-up of Treasury

bills and small run * down
balances broaght forward by the

banks. ““
_ :

Discount houses paid arooM.-

13* per cent for secured call

loans in the early part with rates:

between 131-14 per cent during

tile day, before closing at about

13} per cent
In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 138-14 per
cent, and ranged between 131-148

per cent until the early afler-

imon when- call money fell to

12-13 per- cent, before dosing at
13*14 per tent *

Rates in the. table: below are
nominal in some cases.

' -

!Big -3291+
HL2-14G.fi)

J2.16
1147.374)
"B9.15
4BJ21)

fixing ... .(£149J11)
Afternoon S336.30
.
nxlng .... I. (£149I68Q)

Gold Coins, domoaticaiiy
Krugerrand 1&345-347 B337-539

'

jf£1634-lS4i) f£1493-150j)
New ;S864-B8i*

SoverelgnE
1

i£3BVSaij) k£38-39)
Old re!17-1X9 «U5X?-1IB»e
Soverelgn+t£S2-53). kfiBlSi-GBS*) -

Gold Coins, internatltmally

Knigsrrand.l934S-347 (8337-339
*£lBSi.l54i) k£149M50i)

New *8614-8814 5881^871*
• Severeignsi(£38 ij-39ij) i£3&39)
Old IS117-119 <311512-1191*

w..Jl£63-53>
S20 Eagles.JS40O-48S
SID Eagles_jS286-29

1

15«-62JO
8475-480
8283-286

1 Sterling

sent. 10 !

Certificate '"*•*“*
Local Auth.
negotiabie

bonds

Flnsnce
House

Daposita1 Discount 1

market .Treasury
deposits

|

Bills*

Eligible

Bank
Bills «

Fine -

"S® MOREY RATES

bvernlght., —

\

—
p days nottco..:

~
S days or

""

<7 days notice..
"
14 ..

One month
S\vo montiis..,.]

ffhreo month# -i

Six months.-^'
Nine months— JS’e-JY.
pne year l2^-»36a

1^144 -

l«L14l4 14 «b

1418-1414 .
14-141«

141a-14lfl 1 —

SitiSSj
*»""

ssfi a

lfr"l4H
14ta-14Ss
141b-137B
lSta'lS'B
23ta-23l«
127B-12fie

14lf
141«
Z4J*
I4ia
1414
15Sn
1314

141*

14m
144

144

134-14

j

-
.
-

«VW i -
.

13TB !

1318 13*
. 12s* .13U-184

144
144-14A
14*-14I B

15

NEW YORK
*“ Prime Raw

Fed Funds
.•T Treasury Bills (i3-woek)„

Trasaury Bills (25-wreak)...

144 GERMANY
13Ys Discount Rate— Overnight Rets— On* month— Three months— Six months

in ,i .luihoriiy and Una"0® hSHf
os

*° Tour "yaere' 12^» par cent: five years 13ft gar cent. CBenk bill rats* in.

„
AT*S»^ SSS?tnIS3l«»- W :P«SSsa 'ss-

Bn=

Discount Rate
'Ovwniglu Bm
One month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rate :

Cell fUneondhional)
Bills Discount (S-month).-

tLfr.12.7S
11J7S-11J
10.40
1022

s
7.10
7.70
7JO
7JO

9.5
mo
11.0629
11J12S
11.8125

5JS
a8125
7

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives the latest

avoilable rates of exchange for the
pound- against various currencies on
September 10, 1979.- In soma case* rates-

ara nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and selling rates
axcept where they ere shown to be

otherwise. In some cases market rates

have bam calculated from those of

foreign currencies u which they are

tied.
'

Exchange in the UK aod most of the
countries Haled Is officially controlled

and the rates shown should not be

taken os being cpplicablo to *ny par-
ticular transaction without relsreneo to
an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A.) ' approximate rare,

no direct quotation available: (F) free
rate: (P) based on U.S. dollar parities

end going sterling /dollar rote: f
member oi the sterling area other than

Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rate;
{Ras) basic /ate; (bQ) buying rare;
(Bk) bankers' rate; (cm) commercial
rate; (cn) convertible rate: (In) finan-
cial rate; .fexC) exchange certificate
ram: (k) Scheduled Territory: Inc) non-
commercial rate: (non) nominal: (on

official rate: (sg) selling rate.

PUCE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan Afghani
Albania. Lax
Algeria Dinar

'iSSKS.
Angola..... Kwanza
Antigua (Sj E. Caribbean S
Argantlnh— Ar. peso Fre« Rata
Australia (SL Australian S
Austria— schilling
Azores ... Portug. Escudo

Bahamas is;

Bahrain (S)

Balearic Ixloa
BangiadetBhCSi .....

Barbados (8).

Belgium ....

Belize
Benin
Bermuda IS)

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (S}—
Brazil
Brit. Virgin tslas<S)

Brunei (8) .—
Bulgaria
Buntuu...—
Burundi -

Ba.- Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Taka
Babadosftf
B. Franc

B» •

C.FJL Franc
Bda5
Indian Rupee
Bolivian peso
Pula
Cruzeiro'X
U.S. 3
Brunei S
Lav
Kyat
Burundi Frnnd

Cameroon Rapub'o C.F.A. Franc
Canada Canadian S
Canary Islands Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde Isle .... Cape V. Fsovdo
Cayman islands (Si Cay. (s. 3
Cent. Af. Empire .. C.F.A. Franc
Chad C.F.A. Franc
OWla—..— C. Peso
China. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands...,, C.F.A. Franc
Congo (Brnz'avtlla) C.FJL Franc
Costa Rica. Colon
Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus (5). Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia Koruna

Denmark. Danish Krona
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica IS) E. Caribbean s
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador Suere

Egypt. Egyptian £- -
-a. Pmeta
.... Ethiopian Birr

Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia...

Falkland Islands (S
Faro Islands
FIJI Islands
Finland.
Franca.....
FtenchCtylnAf*...
French Guiana.
French Pacific Is.

Falkland la. £
Danish Krone
Fiji S
Markka
French Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

Gabon
Gambia.(S)

Germany (East).
Germany (W«t)..
Ghana (S).
Gibraltar GO
Gilbert Islands ....

Greece...:

... C.FJL Franc
Dalasi

... Qstmark
- Qeutsohe Mark
-Cedi
. Gibraltar £

... Australian 6

... Drachma

: 95.00
10.1087
8.61935
9.476 .

14B.25
67.763
6.068 -

3,281
1JB85
89J05
110.15

9.2455
0.854
148.26
34.52 (so)
4.491

J(eni) 68.10
l(fni 68.35

4.491
473*«
2.2465

27.93 (sa)
44.91
1.8596
62J1-
2.2455
4.8190
1.9160
15.Z067
202.385

4733b
2.6120
148J6
81.985
1.87125
4733,
4733,

(Bk) 87J7
3.4499

(F) 95J9
4733,
A78S,
19-3113
I.6296
0.7780

i (com! 11.75
nis 22.60

I (7719.78

II.6975
. . 380.0 .

6.068
2-2465

((0)55.86
i fF) 63.32
(U) 1.6825
148J5

(P> 4.6664

1 JO
11.6975
1.8465
8.60
9.475
4759,
9.476
172.28

4733,
4.0
4.0625
4.0625
6.18 (eg)
1.0
1.9895
82.786

PUCE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OP
£ STERLING

Greenland
Grenada (S) ...

Guadeloupe;
Guam
Guatemala. —
Guinea Republic...
Guinea Bissau
Guyana (8),-

Haiti.
Honduras Repub..
Hong Kong iSj.

Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean s

Local Franc
UJ.S
Quetzal
Sily

Guyanese %

Gourd
Lempira
H.K.S

Hungary. „. — FOrint

Iceland (S).

India (8)
Indonesia...-
Iran ......
Iraq
Irish Republic Ik]...

Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast.

Jamaica (Si

Japan
Jordan (S)

Kampuchea ........

Kenya IS)

Korea (Nth)
Korea (Sth)
Kuwait (Sthl

I. Krona
Ind, Rupee
Rupiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Israel £
Lira
C.F.A. Franc

. Jamaica Dollar
Yen
Jordan Dinar

Riel
Kenya Shilling
Won
Won
Kuwait Dina i

Lao Kip pot pd
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho & African Rand
Liberia Liberian S
Libya... Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

i
1 1.6976
6.068
B.47S
C.24DB
2.2465

j
42.595

I 75.922
i 5.726

11.2275
4.61
11.305

. ‘(com) 77.30
i l mine) 44.17

i 847.0
17.92(sg)
1.403.5
161.045
0.6635

! 1-0792
i 61.054

1821.6
i 473S4

I 4.006
1 496.25

0.669

,

2694.6
!

16.606
1.96461 SI

1087.31
0.619

898.2
7.3078

* 1.8740
2.2465
0.6648

; 3.65S
65.10

Macao
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi (S)
Malaysia <E>—
Maldtve Islands (S)

Mall Republic^
Malta (SL
Martin quo. -
Mauritania—
Mauritius (5).
Mexico .....

Miquelon. .. ...........

Monaco
Mongolia
Monscrrat
Morocco.-
Mozambique

Nauru
Nepal
Netheriands.
Noth erlandAntilies

New Hebrides

New Zealand (S) ...

Nicaragua
Niger Republic
Nigeria fS>.—
Norway

Oman SuFate of(St Rial Omani
Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N.Guinea(S) Kina
Paraguay Guarani

Pataca
Portug‘se Escudo .

MG Franc
!

Kwacha
Ringgit
Mai Rupee
Mali Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya ;
M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.F.A. Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean f
Dirham
Moz. Escudo

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder !

•Franc.
•Aust Dollar i

N. Z. Dollar
Cordoba
C. F. A. Franc 1

Naira
Norway Krone

11.9256
210.15
475*4
1.80
4.825
88,248
947.5
0.7080
947.5
95.556
13.5102
51.20 •

4733,
9.475

(0*6.542i|>
6.068
8.5B
65.096

1.9895
26.95
4.4625
4.0195
153.131
I.9895
2.2210
22.46
4733}

1.267318(sg)
II.2075

0.777

32.15
2.2455
1.5890
280.24

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
, VALUE OF
i
£ STERLING

Peoples D. Repub.
Of Yemen IS)

Peru :

Philippines

—

Pitcairn lelande (£)

S. Yemen Dinar
Sol
Philippine Peso
j£ Sterling

l New Zealand 3

Poland Zloty

Portugal
Port Timor
Principe Islands.—
Puerto Rico-

Qatar (SL Qatar Ryal

Reunion lie d« la... French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian t

Romania—.. Leu

Portuguese Escudo,
Timor Escudo
Portuguese Escudo
U.S. S i

Rwanda-
St. Christopher (S)

SL Helena ......

SL Lucia.
SL Pierre
SL Vincent (SI

Salvador El
Samoa American ..

San Marino
Sac Tome-
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra LaonelS) ....

Singapore (57
Solomon islandsiS)
Somali Republic,...
South Africa IS)..—
South West African
Territories (Si—

Spain

Spanish ports m
North Africa.

Sri Lanka (SI
Sudan Republic
Surinam
Swaziland (5)-
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria.

Rwanda Franc
E. Caribbean S
SL Helena £
E. Caribbean f
C.F.A Franc
E. Caribbean f
Colon
U.S. s
Italian Ura
Debra
Ryal
C.F.A. Franc
s. Rupee
Leone
Singapore S
Solomon is. S
Somali ShilUng
Rand

S. A. Rand
Peseta

Peseta
S. L. Rupee
Sudan £ 4>

S. Guild nr
UJangoni
S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £

Taiwan
Tanzania tSi..

Thailand
Togo Republic
Tonga Islands iS)..

Trinidad (St
Tunisia
Turkey.
Turks Si Caicos-

.

Tuvalu.

Uganda (S-
United States.

Uruguay

Utd. Arab Em i rates
U.S.S.R.
Upper Volta

Vatican
Venezuela

Vietnam

Virgin Islands u.s.

Western Samoa (Si

Yemen
Yugoslavia

Zaire (republic
Zambia

. New Taiwan
Tan. Shilling
.Baht
. C.F.A. Franc
. Pa'anga
Trinidad *Tob' S

. Tunisian Dinar

.Turkish Lira
. U.S. S
. Australian S

. Uganda Shilling
U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Peso

U.A.E. Dirham
Rouble
C.F-A. Franc
Italian Ura
Bolivar

Dong
U.S. Dollar

Samoan Tata
Ryal
New Y Dinar
Zaire
Kwacha

(AtO.7668
exdAl525.00

16.6044

2.2210
i |Cm)69,10
V {D69.10

110.16
110.15
110.15
2.2455

8.41

9.475
1.6578

< (Cmi9.97
ao.ClT20.77

20E.8B
6.068
1.0
6.088
4783*
6.068
5.62
3.2456
1821.5
tilA
7.54

4783,
13.33
S.8638
4.8190
1.9924

(A)13J271
1.8740

1.B740
14BJ6

146JO
34.76
1.1243
4.0195
1J740
9.4175
3-655

(A1BJ16S

(P180.B38
18.36
47.60
47JJ»
1.0924
5.3892
agoiiSfi)
106-33
2.2485
l .9995

17.00
2.2455
term 18.25
trill 18.19
8.52
1.4780
47SJ4
1821.6
9.64
<0)4-896
i(Tl4.B2(||)
2.2455

Z.S870

10.17ltg)
42.9749
4.595919
1.725

* That pajt of the French community in Africa formerly Franck West Africa or French Equatorial Africa, f Rupees per pound, t General rates ol cfl and iron
exports 94.311. Based on gross rate* against Russian rouble. ** Rate is the transfer market (controlled). It Rets is now based on 2 Barbados S P^ihe dollar.
Now one official rate. (U) Unified Rate. Applicable on all transcations except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and arc not members ol IMF.

1)1) Based on cross rates against Russian rouble.

:
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Thomas
Cook

e
The accepted name for money. Worldwide.

A member of Midland Bank Group.

This advertisement: appears as a matter of record only.

Krung Thai (Cayman) Limited
(Incorporated with tindted liability in the Cayman Islands)

U.S. $25,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

Krung Thai Bank Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Kingdom of Thailand)
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Coapaares and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
THE IBM/MCA VIDEO DISC VENTURE

computer and consumer markets
THE NEWS that International Philips.

Business Machines, the $2lbn Broadly

UY MAX WILKINSON

They use a mechanical pick up
three arm but they sense electrical This is where IBM comes in:

haps ten to one. This means
clearly that high development

giant of the computer world, is different systems of video disc variations in .the disc rather it has also been researching costs could be more rapidly

First-half

profits rise

for Elf

Aquitaine

AGA forecasts

earnings boost
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

consumer video disc technology for a amortised, so that consumers TerTY Dodswortfi >"moving inti) consumer elec- under development The backers than mechanical vibrations, video disc technology for a amortised, so that consumers
tronics win send a shiver down of all the systems are hoping JVCTs current system uses a completely different purpose. It could get a cheaper product
the spines of some competitors, that their own type will emerge capacitor sensor floating above would like to use discs for high more quickly.

IBM has announced that it ic “ a world standard- If it fails the spinning disc. .

to set up a joint venture with
t0 do so ' ttey face a buge ^ laser system has

MCA ofthe vS* of development costs.

disc players, the television :

°f ae gramophme
!™ “wch. ^ ($* The joint venture into

The
.
ibm/mca player is ““7?sKiincTta. mS** video disc players by

peeled to be compatible with
units which have been jointly

on to a spinning disc, indenta-
tions in the disc cause the beam
to wobble as it is reflected, and

dT& tte wobbles are used to encode

5SS.
““""y of the moving picture. Pioneer in

rr
Si:

pS-
,, . . Japan is making a similar type

The Magnavox machine, „

i

awr

International Business
Machines and MCA

The Magnavox machine,
which was launched in Atl*«ta,
Georgia* last autumn at a price
of nearly $700, is still the first attempts

.
to- record motionm the world to have reached pictures on discs which can be

tne snops.
__ _ tracked by a mechanical stylus.

However, hte race to perfect The Teldec system developed in
and market the best worldwide Germany and Matsushita’s Vise
system for recording films on were early examples. However,
disc is still in its first stage, the problem with such systems
Several other large corporations is that video recording requires
including RCA of the U.S. and too times more information to
Japanese Victor Company be stored on a disc compared
(JVC : subsidiary of Mat- with what is needed for a sound
sushita) are at an advanced track.

the moving picture. Pioneer in marks & big Step in the
Japan is making a similar type competitive area Of high

At the other end of the scale technology'. But itfs

there have been several outstanding significance

pictures on discs which can be "6 in Consumer
tracked by a mechanical stylus, electronics

density storage of' computer This win be very important In
data. Philips has also been the take off phase of the market
interested in this possibility. when video players are still

The reason that the computer struggling to become generally

industry and the home enter- accepted. This is especially true

tainments industry can make ® product for which develop-

use of a basically similar ment of machines and the collec-

m arhino Js that video discs are tion of a large catalogue of discs

recorded in the computer must be closely related,

language of digital pulses. From' In the longer term, thelanguage of digital pulses. From' In the longer term, the
the point of view of the advantages of digital techniques
machine, it makes very little for sound only recordings are
difference whether the minions expected to be exploited by high
of digits on a video disc are en- fidelity manufacturers. The
coding data or representing a largest size disc could hold
moving picture. more than 12 hours of con-
Because of its high techno* tnmous music, but more impor-

logy the video disc player tant, the sound quality would be
is the first machine
seems likely to share

which better and les? prone to
a sub* deterioration than with conven-

potentlal advantages. The disc consumer and Hie professional

can be protected in a plastic fields* The joint development

stantial common market in the tional recordings.
consumer and the professional it seems likely that the input

Company be stored on a disc compared
sleeve and therefore can last
for ever; individual picture

Mat- with what is needed for a sound frames can be “ frozen,” and.

fields. The joint development Cf technology from the fast
with IBM has therefore a num- developing computer industry
ber of interesting Implications win help to accelerate these
for the
industries.

future trends. And if IBM decided to
explore further inroads into the

Firstly it has been estimated consumer market it has vast

susnatal are at an advanced track. most important, it has a very manames. explore farmer inroads into the
stage of development of their Somewhere in between the large capacity. However, it is Firstly it has been estimated consumer market it has vast
own product, using a completely laser and mechanical systems expensive to produce and so that sales of video players to resources of money and tech-
different system of recording are the systems being developed far there have been production the computer industry could out- oology to bring to bear on the
and playback from that of by RCA in America and by JVC. problems with the cutting of number consumer sales by per- problems.playback by RCA in America and by JVC.

Clabir set to take over
loss-making General Host

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

BY JOHN WYUES IN NEW YORK
$500m borrowing by Greece

GENERAL HOST Corporation,
in recent years one of America's
less successful food companies,
may be taken over by another

Clabir says it is Interested
only in a friendly acquisition. It

began buying General Host's
stock when it was about $8.50

food group, the relatively small a share' 16 months ago. Follow-n.W;. : : as ^ -i* _ _ * . «

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

A TEN-STRONG international charge of

banking group is to syndicate operation),

a $500m 10-year Eurocurrency A $50m
loan for the Bank of Greece. managed t

syndication the signing of the agreement
Meanwhile, a further large

loan for Malawi, short-term loan is being

Clabir. mg indication of a possible take-
General Host of Stamford, over. General Host's price has

Connecticut suffered a $2.6m risen to more than $23 a share.
loss last year on sales of
$660.5m. First half earnings of
84 cents a share indicate some
improvement and full year earr^ TTlifnil ctnroc
ings will be boosted by about A-MaIA»U 51UIC3
8100m provided by the sale of i j
loss making leathery and bakery group anead

Clabir, which already owns AMSTERDAM — Koninklijke
415,000 of General Host’s 1.7m Bijenkorf Befaeer, the Dutch
shares outstanding, would need stores group, has restated its

to find $60m to complete a full forecast that a further improve-
takeover, including two series ment in profitability Is possible

of debentures which can be this year.

Butch stores

group ahead
AMSTERDAM — Koninklijke

Bijenkorf Bebeer, the Dutch
stores group, has restated its

forecast that a further improve-

loan for the Bank of Greece. managed by National West- arranged by a Venezuelan state

ThP Timrrrrtr of the credit miaster Bank* has ncfW 116611 agency. Banco Nacionale de

wiHfrelo^SSt Greece’s SticE «tened- ^ ***** wfll be used Aborroe Prestamos (Banap), a

^ ed ^fnfLcouTpay^erS *“ financing for the bonk which lends in the hous-

deficit this vear and preserve devel°Pment of Lilongwe air- mg and construction sectors, is

ftfStr^Sgrtar™ g« — VUUnaH pro reported to be seeking „p to

The margin on the facility The margin is 1|„ per cent. The one-year facility will
will be i per cent over inter- The loan wffl be repaid in 10

$500m.
The one-year facility will

carry a margin of i per cent,

converted into 1.4m common
shares. Clabir admits that its

own funds, including about $3m
in cash, are insufficient to
finance the acquisition and says

Net profit rose to FI 24.5m posed of Bank of Tokyo, Banque
($122m) in the year ended Nationale de Paris, Canadian

hank rates, marking the entry equal semi-annual instalments and is being managed by Citi-
of Greece to the ranks of the commencing 30 months after corp.
expanding group of countries
which can launch their Euro-
market debt on the finest terms, -rr-m • . s Pi

fee for ,he
Kleinwort plans new fund

banks will be i per cent BY JOHN pfAtis
The banking group is com-

posed of Bank of Tokyo, Banque BRITISH merchant banker exchange controls. This allowed

BY JOHN EVANS

that it is talking to its bankers were FI 2.24bn.

January 31 from FI 20.0m the
previous year.

Full year sales in 1978-1979

Imperial Bank cf Commerce,
Citicorp, Continental Illinois, British investors shortly.

and to investment bankers. Reuter

Credit Lyonnais, Fuji, Midland,
Sumitomo and Westdeutsche
Landesbank (the latter bank in

The fund is expected to be
the first of its type in. the wake
of the recent relaxation of DR

August 1979

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only
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U.S.$20,000,000

HOAXING RATE
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American Express Bank
International Group

Credit Suisse First BostonAG
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises—UBAF
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*

merchant banker exchange controls. This allowed
Kleinwort Benson .plans to UK residents to invest in the
launch a Eurobond Fund for securities of bonds of EEC

store shortly. countries, and the dollar issues
is expected to be of the 10 major international

ts type in the wake organisations of which Britain
t relaxation Of UiL is a member, without having to

move through the investment
currency system.

Being set up as a Guernsey
based company, in association

with British stockbroker Rowe
and Pitman, the fund will issue
participating redeemable prefer-

ence shares. This is a formula
already used by several
Channel Islands-based British

gilt-edged funds, and effectively

represents an open-end mutual
fund.
The fund is designed to pro-

duce a fairly substantial income,
in the 6 to 8 per cent range,
depending on the eventual cur-
rency "mix" of the portfolio.

It is aimed at certain classes
of private investors as well as
smaller pension funds which
have so far held off from Euro-
bond investments.

As the international organisa-
tions, whose Eurobond issues
are -now eligible for UK resi-

dents’ investments, have a total
of some $10bn of Eurodollar
bonds outstanding, the fund will
have a wide range of doHar
securities from which to -choose,

as well as EEC currency issues,
according to KkSnwort.
Meanwhile, several other

British banks and investment
fund and unit trust organisa-
tions are reported to be study-
ing similar ventures.

In the Eurobond markets
yesterday, Deutscbe-mark bonds
were tittle moved. While
rumours of some form of
currency realignment, involving
a D-mark revaluation continued
to circulate in Europe, dealers
said most funds attracted into
Germany were being lodged on
short-term investment rather
than in long-term bonds.
The World

.
Bank has com-

pleted a DM 150m 15-year private
placement, via Bayeriscfae
Landesbank. The issue carried
a coupon of 8 per cent and was
priced at par.

Profits rise at

Danish bank
By Hilary games in Copenhagen

OPERATING PROFITS for SDS,
Denmark’s largest savings bank,
increasing by DKr 34m or 22
per cent in the first half com-
pared with the same period last
year. The result before depre-
dation, taexs and adjustment
for security values, showed an
increase to DKr 191m.
A positive adjustment item

for security values of DKr 125m
should be added to this figure.

EUROMONEY
CURRENCY
REPORT

For a free copy of this proven

forecasting service write to:

William Grandy.

Euromoney Publications,

Nestor House, Playhouse Yard,

London EC4Y SEX, England.

FIRST HALF net profits of
Elf Aquitaine, the French,

nationalised oQ company,
have virtually doubled to

FFr lbn ($234m) compared
with FFr 540m in the same
period of 1978.

These parent company
figures illustrate the boost
given to oil company profits

by the recent price rises and
underline the new measures
which have been taken by the
French government to raise

taxes on some aspects of oQ
company profits.

The six month outcome has
been reached after a similar

contribution to last year from
the company’s production
affiliate. This is made up of
interest and dividend pay-
ments.

Elf adds that, because of

the improvement in the
market, its refinery and distri-

bution division has been able
to reintegrate some FFr 971m
formerly laid aside for pro-
visions. It is this division
which. In past years, has been
a source of difficulties for the
group, losing FFr 400m in the
whole of last year.
At the same time, however,

it is making a further pro-
vision of FFr lbn for general
risks because of the instability

of the overseas situation and
the fact that stock profits are
not yet realisable.

Although group consolidated
results for the six months are
not yet available. Elf calcu-

lates cash flow for the period

at about FFr 6bn.

ICU ahead
ICU, ONE of the major quoted
Dutch companies expects this
year’s net profits to top the
1978 figure of FI 7.9m
(US$3-97m) by 25 per cent.

Sales in the first eight months
have been up 28 per cent to

FI 215m, writes Michael van
Oss in Amsterdam. The board
said that all sectors of activity

had shown an Improvement
particularly of those in Great
Britain and the U.S.
leu’s 1978 annual report

had still forecast this year’s
profits and sales rise by
around 15 per cent

AGA, the Swedish industrial gas

and heat engineering group,

believes that its 1979 pre-tax

perienced temporary declines in

profits, AGA says. But “Rood
order inflow .is expected tn

nrnfit wffl exceed by about result in satisfactory earnings

SB?5m toe tore of SKr 270m for The Ml year.”

««£) it predicted last spring. The heating division had a 33

'iSsis despite an anticipated per cent rise m sales to

1 SKr 17m sacrifice in earnings if SKr 405m but operating earn-

this autumn's negotiations with uuw were up only SKr lm to

Metal Boxresult in the sale of SKr 16m.
_

Earnings are

AGA’s radiator business to the expected to improve in the

British firm’s subsidiary Stelrad. second half.

Group pre-tax earnings in the Fngoscandia. which is

first half rose more than 17 per in freezing, storage and food-

cent to SKr 128m ($30m) while stuffs transport, showed an on-

sales increased 14 per cent to changed operating of

SK? 1.97bn ($i67m). During SKr 28m on sales of SKr 388m,

1978 sales totalled SKr 3.64bn up 18 per rent from tbp first

($861m). Last April AGA pre- half of 197S- Due to the seasonal

dieted a 1979 turnover of nature of its business, the sub-

lbn. sidiary can expect higher earn-

Operating earnings for the ings in the second half, AGA
first tiwif were up 12 per cent predicts.

t©SKrl75m. This Included an The industrial imp showed

unchanged SKr 131m in the gas a 33 per cent w
division, whose sales were 9 per SKr 130m while operating earn-

cert higher at SKr LMta..Moat n® '

gas companies in the division

showed improved earnings but

equipment companies ex-

mainly due to a recovery by

AGA infrared systems, which

moved into the black.

Strong interim brightens

outlook for Alfa-Layal
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

ALFA-LAVAL, the Swedish agri- sales rose 20 per cent bat earn-

cultural and industrial equip- ings did not improve corns-

ment manufacturer, reports pre- pondingly.

tav profits Of SKr 155m Orders in the agri-group rose

(U.S.$37m) for the first half on 25 per cent to SKr l.OSbn. with

sales of SKr 2.41bn, against complete plants comprising a

SKr 133m on SKr 2.14bn for the large part of this. Agri-group

period last year. invoicing was up 15 per cent and

The group now predicts that earnings continued to improve,

179 earnings will slightly Other companies showed order

exceed the SKr 321m recorded intake of SKr 530m. up 18 per

for 1978 Invoicing for the whole rent from last year, with sales

year will be 10 per cent above and overall earnings “ on a level

the 1978 sales figure of with those of the first half of

SKr 4.99bn, Alfa-Lavel predicts. 1978.”

Second-half sales will thus be Alfn-Laval expects its con-expecls

higher than those of January- solidated order backlog at the

June but only barely above the end of 1979 to be much larger

SKr 2.85bn noted in the second than a year earlier. Most major

half of 1978. due to delivery of plant orders received during

a number of large plants. 1979 will be invoiced during tile

Consolidated first-half orders following two years, it adds.

were up 28 per cent at SKr
3.0Sbn. Half this total was in the

Mid-year liquidity was SKr
l.lbn. up SKr 50m from a year

industrial group, which showed a earlier. Alfn-Laval expects a

32 per cent rise in orders positive financial net in 1979

including a 40 per cent jump for against a negative figure - of

the dairy sector. The division's SKr 0.5m last year.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on September 10
U.S. DOLLAR Chang* on I Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

on the second Monday of each month.
U.S. DOLLAR Chang* on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 SI 9» 961. -O’* -0* 10.68
Alex Howden XW 9*- SI 30 80 82 0 +0S 12.88
Australian Res. S’, 84... 30 957* 96s

, —OS -0\ 10.67
Avco O/S Cap. 10*. 87 40 901, SI*, -Oh -IS 12.09
Beneficial Fin. Sh 87 ... 100 95h 95h -Oh 10.59

CECA UH. 91 150 94h 95S -OS -OS 11 .56

CECA »h 98 125 t90S 91 -Oh -IS 11.19
Canadian Pacific 9h 89 50 96h 96S -Oh ~1\ 10.43
Carter Hawley 9h 86 ... 50 S3S 94 -OS -Oh 11.09
Coma I co Inv. E. 10h 91 40 96h 97S -Oh -Oh 10.72
Carter Hawley 9h 86 ... 50
Comalco Inv. E. 10S 91 40
Continental Grp. 9h 86 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge lOh 84 30
Dow Cham. O/S 9h 84 200
EIB Sh 86 150
EIB 9h 99 100
EIB 8h 87 150
EIB 10 99 150
Export Dv. Cpn. Sh 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 3h 84 150
Finland 9S 86 100
Finland Sh 89 100
GTE Finance 9S 84 50
GTE Finance 9h 89 56
General Motors 9h 86... 100
Gould Int. Fin. 9h 85... 50

Bid Offer day week new
95h 9Sh -Oh -Oh 10.66
80 82 0 +0S 12.68

95S 96h -Oh -Oh 10.67
90h 91h -Oh -IS 12-09

95h 95h -Oh -Oh 10.59

94h SSS -OS -OS 11.56

t90S 91 -Oh -IS 11.19
96h S6S -Oh -IS 10.43
S3S 94 —OS -OS 11.09
96h 97S -Oh —OS 10.72
95h 96h -OS -1 10.46
S3 93S -OS -Oh 10.33
96*’ 97 -Oh -IS 11.14
95h 96h -Oh -1h 10.17
97h 97S 0 —OS 10.39
97 97S +Oh —1h 10.46
38h 98h 0 -1 10.41

98S 98h -OS -IS 10.45
95S 96h -OS “Oh 10.34
87h 97S —Oh —Oh 9.87
96 95S -1h -1h 10.52
96S 96h -OS -1 10-47
95h 98h 0 -Oh 10.63

92h 92S -Oh -IS 11.00
94h 95S -OS -1 10.32
96S 96h -Oh -Oh 10.63

HoeChat Fin. XW 6h 89 IS *t78h 77S -IS -IS 10.60
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9S 89 75
Kennecott Int. 9S 86 ... 100
Manitoba 9S 89 75
Mlchelin 10 94 125
Nat. Dea Telecra. 9S 86 100
New Brunswick 9h 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 50
Norway 9h 84 150
Norway 9S 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9h 88 50
Occidental Fin. 10h 84 50
Orient Leasing 9S 86 ... 25
Pannwalt O/S F. 9h 84 25
Pepalco Cap. 9h 84 ... TOO
Portland 10 84 50
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Redlond Fin. XW 9S 91 26
Sears Roebuck 9 82 _. 150
Statoil 9h 89 100
Stockholm 9h 94 60
Sweden 9h 89 100
Sweden 9S 86 200
Sweden 3\ 84 100
Unilever NV Sh 87 100
WamerJjimbert 9 84 ... 100

96 96S -Oh -OS 10.50
92h 93S -OS -IS 10.70
91h 91h -Oh -IS 11-36
94S 94h -OS —1h 10.44
95S 95h — — 10.63
95h 96h -Oh -Oh 10.33
93 93S -Oh -Oh 10.67
38h 96S -Oh -OS 10.44
98*, 39 +0h -OS 10.36
96h 90S -OS -1 10.42
94h 9SS -Oh -1 10.60
907, 97h 4-Oh -Oh 11-03
93 93S -Oh —1h 1034
96h 96h -Oh -Oh 10.70
SB7* 97h -Oh -Oh ID.OB
98 90S -Oh -Oh 11-07
8ZS S3 -OS -IS 10.88
87h 89 +0h —O*- 11.’A
96 96S -Oh -OS 10.78
»S 9Sh -ns —1h 10.41
97 97S -1 —1h 10.37
95S 96*. -Oh -Oh 10.39
9fu, «m, —Oh —0*i 10.3*
97h 97*, -Oh -nh in nn
9flh Mh -ru, -n*. i" —

'

95 ass -oh -Oh 1028

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Avco Fin. 10h 86 CS ... 25
Cr. Fonder lOh 84 CS 30
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS SO
Fst. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS SO
Hudson Bay 10S 83 C$ 60
Quebec lOh 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 84 CS 40
Copenhagen 8h 91 EUA 55
(Comm. Inst. 7S 93 EUA 15
SDR France 8S 94 EUA 24
SOFTE 8h 89 EUA 40
Algemene Bk. Bh 83 FI 75
CrE Mexico 7h 83 FI ... 75
EIB 7h 85 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 8*« B4 Fl 75
New Zealand 6h 84 FI 75
Norway 8h 84 FI 100
Elf Aquitaine 9h 88 FFr 150
Euraram 9h 67 FFr 150
Norway Sh 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9s* 87 FFr 175
Renault ah 85 FFr 100
Saint-Gobain Sh 86 FFr 130
Solvay et Cle 9h 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 9h 87 FFr. 150
Citicorp 10 S3 £ 20
EIB 9h 88 £ 25
EIB IIS 91 £ 26
Finance for Ind. 13 91 E 15
Fin. for Ind. 12S 89 £ 30
Gen. Bee. Co. 12S 89 £ 50
Indonesia Sh 91 KD ... 7
Mitsubishi 7S 84 KD ... 10
Norgee Korn. 7S 89 KD 12
Occidental Bh 91 KD . . 7
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norgee Korn. 6 88 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500

97h SSh 0 +0S 9.61

92h 92h -Oh -IS 11 .94

93h MS — — 12.07
95h 96h -OS -OS 11.11

94*a 94r
i -Oh -Oh 11.52

95', 96>, -O', -1’j 11.15

94h 94-, -OS -OS 11 42
95h 95h -Oh -1h 10.96

91S 92 -Oh -Oh 1115
197h 9Bh -0*4 -OS 8.55

93h 35 0 +0>, 8.18

98S 99h -Oh -O', 8.63
134 95*; -Oh -0*4 9 08
92 92*; -Oh —O’; 8.79
95h 97*4 0 0 8 68

92S 93 -0*, —OS 8.84
99h 99*4 -Oh -1h 8.50
91S 92*. -Oh -1 8.82
96h 98V -Oh — Ih 8.64

89h 90S +0*. +0*i 11.57
SQh 91h -0*4 -Oh 11.61
92h S3h —0** -Oh 11.26
BO 91 -OS -Oh 11.71

92h 93h 0 0 11.49

90S 91*4 -Oh -Oh 11.80
89S 80S -Oh -OS 11.70
88 89 - 0*4 -0*;11.73
SSh 90 -Oh —Oh 11.53
90h 91*. -Oh 0 11.47
95V 96*4 -0*. -Oh 12-14
102h 103 +0h 0 12.53
lOOh 101‘, 0 -Oh 12.32
lOOh 101h -Oh -Oh 12.31
t*7h 97*4 -Oh -O*. 9.08
196V 97*4 -0*4 -0*4 8.26
t96h 96h 0 0 8.04
94V 95*4 -0*4 -Oh 8.»
96S 87S 0 -Oh 8.54
95V 96h ~0h —Cft 8.78
97 98 0 - 0*4 8.38
t96h 97*4 -Oh -0*; 8.69

FLOATING RATE
SP*?!*1 8W 0£?r C.dt* C.cpn C.yld

BFG Fin. Co. 5S 89 ... Oh 97*. 98*. 11/1 n 11,21
BNDE 6 |9 ........... Oh 196h 97*. 21/9 11h 11.48
Banco d< Roma Int. 6 87 Oh 98S 99 26/10 11.19 11 33

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS lasua
Argentina 7S 99 150
Asian Dev. Bk. 7h 89... 100
Banco Desarrallo 7h 86 100
Barclays O’aeas 6V 89 100
Brazil 7h 87 150
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 150
Council of Eur. 7h 88... 100
Danmark 5V 85 100
Denmark 6S 89 ... 100
EIB BS 91 200
EIB 7S 89 200
Datrobras-Brazll 7 87... 100
EuroRma BS 89 100
Finland 6 83 150
Mitsublahi Cham. BS 84 70
New Zealand 6h 87 ... 200
Nippon Koken 6S 84 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 5S 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6h 86 BO
Norgee Komm. 7h 91... 150
Norway 6*4 84 200
Occidental 6h *L 150
OKB BS 88 100
OKB 6 87 40
Tokyo Elec- Pwr. 6S £ 200
World Bank Bh 88 400
World Bank 7h 91 400

. . Cheng* oft
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
150 94*. 9Sh -Oh -Oh 8J*
100 98h 99*4 +0h +Oh 739
100 94h 95 +0>>-0h 8^4
100 SSh 98*. -Oh -Oh 6-96
150 96h 97h -*»h. -OS 7.79
150 ’'r

,h O -Oh 733
150 98 S8h 0 -OS 7.20
100 98*, 99h 0 0 7.36
100 <*»» -nh 0 6.97
100 94S 95 -0*. 7 28
200 94*. 94h 0 -Oh 7.24
200 IDOhlOlh 0 -Oh 7.38
100 97 97*- -“-ns 4-rh 7.49
ioo am, 9*». +oh o b.»
150 97*1 9Rh 0 0 6.62
70 lOOh 101 -Oh +0h 6.33

200 96h 97 -Oh -Oh 6.84
100 98*, 99*, 0 -0*4 6.81
100 82h +0*. -OS 6.75
60 95*. 96S -Oh -OS 7.02

150 102h103h 0 -Oh 739
200 99h 100 -Oh -Oh 6J4
150 m aos —os +os 7.52
100 96*4 97h -Oh +Oh 6.92
40 S3h 94*, -0*, -Oh 7.01
200 S8h 98>« O O 6.82
400 92*. 99S -Oh -Oh 7.29
400 101 101*- +0S -OS 7.58

Bca. Nec. Argent. 7 88 Oh 88 38S 22/9 IIS
Banco Prov. BA 7h 86... Oh 98 9S*< 12/6 11
Banco Urqulio 8 86 ... Oh 97V 98h 21/9 11*.
Bque. Indo Suez Sh 89 Oh 98S 99 11/1 11
Banque Sudameris 6 87 Oh I96*i 97V 11/1
BNP 5S 91 »... - Oh MS 99 22/2
Ciucorp 0/5 Fm. 6 94... tOh 99** 100»4 B/9
Citicorp O/S 83 *0 99h lOOh 23/2
Creditanstalt 5*, 91 (Oh 98*4 99h 14/9
GZB 5S. 89 tOh SSh 98h 1/1

98S 99 22/2 11.94 12.09
99** IOO** 8/9 10.68 10.63
99h -lOOh 23/2 12.81 12.83
98*4 89h 14/9 10*, 10.98

= . oa ^ 1/11 11-A4 11.60
Jugobanka S 89 Oh 95h 96*, 23/11 17*, 12.39
LTCB Japan 5S 89 Oh 38S 39 7/12 IIS 11 J7
Mfra. Han. O/S 6h 94... Hft 99h lOOh 23/11 12.56 12.58
Nacional Fin. 6*4 86 ... Oh 97*, 9Bh 25/1 IIS n 72
Nat. Waar. 5h S4. Oh 98V 98*, 11/10 11 11.15
Nippon Credit gk. £S 85 Oh 9Bh 99S 22/12 10.34 11.06
Nippon Credit Bk. 6S 86 Oh 97h 98*. 12/1 10*, 1111
Patro Mexicano 7 84 ... 0*4 98V 99h 24/1 11.44 11.55
Privredna Banka 8 88 ... 0*, 95 95V 30/12 11.58 12.14
Royal Bank Scot. Sh 94 *0h 98S 99 11/10 11 11.14
Sogenal 5V 89 0>* 97V 93h 11/1 10.94 11.16
Texas Int. Alrwaya 7 86 Hft t9®V 97h 11/10 11.56 11.94
Trade Dv. Fin. Srv. 6 86 Oh t97h 97V 21/2 — —
TVO Pwr. 9 91 ID-lockl Oh 97V 98h 24/11 IV, 11 35
Utd. Overseas Bk. G 33 *Oh 97h 984 29/9 11.14 11.38

97V 98h 24/11 11*, 11.35
?7h 98*, 29/9 11.14 11.38

Bq. E. d'Alg. 4h BS SF 0*, *96>, 9SV 18/12 4*«

CONVttiTiBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chn.BONDS date price Bid Offer day PromAGA Akl'holeq 7V 89. ..10/7!! 145 33h 3a n — jr7
Canon 8V 94 ..... . 8/79 570 100V 100*, — 2^06
Ciba-Gaigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 67S 96*< 97 0 1 49
Credit Suisso 4V 93 ...10/79 1325 109h‘l09h +0‘, Z.32
Eeselte 7V 89 9/73 158 36V 97h 0 —1 07Hondo Motor 5S 89...... 5/79 532 100 100»- -OS 1.71
LPC International 8 89 9fT 35 101S 102 ‘ -0», 22 25Nino Elec. Ind. 6 94... 7/79 735 88 89», +OV 2!5lruns eiao. inq. b «... 7/79 735 88 89», +OV 2 B1
Union Bank Swlrz. 5 89 2/80 125 109*, 109V +0*. 9 38
Fujiten $ 84 DM 7/79 475 100V 10l>, -0*1 20.1S
Kansoi EIOC. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1M0 88S 89*. 0 51 77
Marudoi Food 3S DM... 2/79 1033 81*, 82*. +OV 47 34
Nippon Ysn. 3S DM 1/79 251 98*, 100% -0*. -3 47Sharp Cpn. 3*. M DM 2/79 4B7 98*, 99*. 4-Oh 6 GOTokyo Elec 3S 87 DM 4/79 478 99S 100S +0% 46 SI
Tokvii Ld. Cn. 4 86 DM 4/7H 493 83S 84*, +0*1 33 n

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
Argentina 5S 89 90 *101*. 102S o +fl*» 6.23
Asian Dev. Bank 3S 94 100 >84*4 85 0 0 4,99
Aumar S 89 60 *101V 102 +0h +OS 4.75
Australia 3h 89 2SO *95h 35S 0 0 4.22
Bergen City of 4V 91... 40 *104 104** +0h +0V *30
BNDE 5 89 TS
Brazil 4h 38 100

•96h 95h+0h+0h 5.60
•95 9SV 0 -Oh 4.92

Wh 89», 0 5172
81S 82*. +OV 47.34

9f*,
100*. -0*. —3 42

98*, 99*. +0*. 6 GO
99h 1001* +0\ 46.31
83h 84*, +0*. 33 11

Caissa Nat. Tele. 4h 89 100 *102S 102*. +OS +0h 4.03
Canada 3h 83 300
Council of Eur. 4h 90 100
enmarft Ml Bk. 4V 91 80
EIB 4h 91 100
EIB 4V 94 100

300 *96h 96*. 0 0 4.09
100 «101V 102 +0h +0h 4.04

100. lOlhimh -Oh +0h W2
100 •SOh 98V 0 -Oh 4,54

EleL de France 4h 89... 100 102S 1021. +0S +0h 4.08
"2;- 35 •»T

* 96h 0 +0h 4.78
Cl Rn. NV 3S 94 230 •*!*» ggr, +«, +31, 4.37
InL-Amer. Dev. 4S S3... 100 *inp!* ipu, j.ni. jlju, a.flff

New Zealand 3h 94 ... 120 »89h egj, +(p, -gi, 4.BO
Nordic Bank 5 89
OKB 3V 9!
Pfand Oat. Lande 4 90
Philioojpoe 4V 39

45 1Q3>, 104
•91V 92 +0*4 +0*4 4.67
•94V 95 +0*. +0h 4.EZ
•97S 97h +0h 0 6.07

Shikeku 0. Pwr. 4V 89 100 *103 iito, +«- +0h 4
-

36
Spain 4 91 100 -t93V 94 +Qh -Oh 4.70
Steweeg 4V 91 80 *10« 104S 0 +0S 4 3B
[oe*t-Alpme 4V B9. ... 90 101h m3*. +0h -Oh 4.27
'arid Bank 4h 89 100 *103*. 103V 0 0 4.17

YENSTRAJGHre Issued Bid Offer dSymeT«eld
Australia 5.6 83 30 84 95 -0V -Oh 725
Australia &3 88 20 90*, 91h -Oh -Oh 8.11
?!B. 7V 89 12 98*, 98*, 0 0" 7.9S
-i- — d 5 6 83 . .. 10 91 U +0*, +0h 7 53m yn >>’ *»» n -c

YEN STRAIGHTS Issue
Australia 5.6 83 30
Auatralia BS 68 20
EIB 7h 89 * .... 12
M-'-rl 5 6 83 ... 10“ 1»>

Uny Cq. 6h 85 DM .11/79 1071 101», 102h —
' 12 »

* No informotion ova*lablo—provioua day's piitn.

t Only one market makar euptiliod u pricn.
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Caixa to purchase 7%
stake in Banca catalana
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID.

THE GAJA de Pensiones para
la Vcjcz y do Ahorros de Cata-
lunya y Baleares, Spain's Jargest
savings bank, is to buy a 7 per
cent stake in Banca Catalana.
thv flagship -

of the six-bank
Catalana .yroup, whieh is tbe
strongest concentration of com-
mercial banking interests in the
key industrial region of Cata-
lonia.

The 2ank of Spain has yet to
approve formally the operation— the first link-up between a
comerrial and savings bank in
Spain — but Catalana says it

has given a verbal go-ahead.

The combined assets of the
Caixa — as it is more simply
known — and the Catalana
group exceed- Pta 600bn
t USS9.1bn i and the link-up will
provide Catalan banking with
the financial backing to match
its industrial strength, compet-
ing for the first time in the
same league as the “ big seven'*
group of national banks.'

The terms of the agreement

are that' the Caixa will buy a
7 per cent holding in Banca
Catalana. at a cost of approxi-

mately Pta lbn. This L$ over

thre times the nominal cost of

the shares, and is is part de-

signed to allay any fears that
this is a bailing-out operation.

The Caixa will- have the right

to name at least one member
of tbe Catalan board.
The main disadvantage from

the Caixa’s point of view Is that
it is buying into a group with
a sizeable industrial arm at a

time of deep recession. The
Catalana group includes the two
industrial banks. Banco Indus-

trial de Catalunya and Banco
Industrial del Meditemuaeo,
both of which -have substantial
equity porfolios.
However, now that legislation

changes permit savings banks to

behave very much -as ordinary
commercial banks, the Caixa
will have a valuable pool of

banking expertise open to it

Another, motive for the link-up

is a Socialist-backed project

which would bring savings

banks under the control of

autonomous regional govern-

ments.

The Left has an’ in-built

majority in Catalonia and the

savings banks there are con-
cerned to prevent it gaining con-

trol of their considerable assets.

The new relationship with
Catalana, a strictly private insti-

tution which is in addition eon-
trolled by the family, of Senor
Jordi Pujol, the moderate
Catalan nationalist leader,

would almost certainly rule this

out in the Caixa’s case.

The advantages of the move
to Catalana are more straight-

forward. The Caixa will in effect

become the group’s only liquid

shareholder, and will be in a
position to lay on valuable
peseta lines. Among the initi-

atives which may be considered
will be - tbe setting up of joint

branch operations abroad, where
Catalana already has consider-
able experience. •

CGE in French

cable deal
By Terry Dodsworth in. Paris

THE CABLE • manufacturing
subsidiary of CGE^ the diversi-

fied French - electrical group,
pl?ns to buy into the copper

s'lKl a himinium sector of ' tbe
industry, with the acquisition of
the major part of LTCL.

LTCL, which has a turnover
of FFr 344m (U:S.$!27m) and
a workforce of about 1,070. is

iwo-ihirds owned by the Sue?:

Bekaert groups.

'

Sobering turnover surges

following U.S. acquisition
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE SCHERING pharmaceuti-

cals and chemicals: group has

had an excellent first half-year,

with turnover.up 20.7 per cent

to DM l.3Sba ($702m). TOe
West Berlin-based group for the

first time included the. turnover

of two recently acquired com-

panies, Sherex
. .
Chemical of

Columbus. Ohio, and Diamalt of

Munich. Without the two com-
panies, turnover rose 6.6. per
cent.
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Schering says that profits for

tbe first six months were at

last year’s level, when earnings

rose 82.6 per cent to DM 87.9m

for the year. The outlook for

this year is “again for satis-

factory earnings.”

Tbe company has also

announced a $90m purchase

from Cooper Laboratories of the

U.S. of Cooper’s internal medi-

cine division, with a
(

$37m
annual turnover. The division

is in Cedar Ktiowls. New Jersey,

and Schering, in addition, gains

a plant in Wayne, New Jersey,

as well as a small chemicals

company on the Virgin Islands.

The investment is the largest

Sobering has made until now
in the U.S.

The agreement with Cooper
provides for the mutual grant-

ing of licences for certain pro-

ducts. Cooper is developing an

asthma pharmaceutical which
will be made available to

Schering. Tbe American com-
pany will be able to produce
and’ sell certain Schering pro-

ducts in tiie. dermatologicaL
ophthalmological and dental

area*.

This year the parent com-

pany. Schering AG, boosted

sales by 6.6 per cent to

DM 764m. Domestic sales were
up 2.4 per cent while exports

rose 9.3 per cent and contri-

buted 61.6 per cent to turnover.

Metal price

rise and coal

demand aid

Preussag
1 By Reger Boyes in Bonn

PREUSSAG, the diversified

West German metals aid
energy group, has recorded a
promising first half ' and Is

looking ‘ forward -to . a good
year-end. result. An improve-

_

meat in metal prices and
higher ' demand for coal

helped to boost results.

Total turnover in the period

was DM 1.68bn OJS$928m)
compared with DM L35bn for

the first six months of 1978
and, although the company
did not give specific figures,

Preussag expects to record a
significant profit, after last

year’s balanced result.

.The company has already
indicated that it win give a
dividend this year following
three years without any pay-
ments.
The first sign of a turn-

around came in the last

quarter .of_ 197S when the
prices. on non-ferrous metals
began to improve. The first

half has consolidated this

trend with prices for zinc

and lead rising substantially

—Preussag has seen Its turn-

over in the metals division

increase in the first half to

DM 612.4m compared with

DM 425.7m in the same period
of 1978.

The other main string t

Preussag's bow is coal, sales

for which have increased by
-29 per cent to DM 455.8m.

Tbe energy crisis means that

demand for Preussag coal will

stay at a high level and that

mining capacity will be fully

used.

Meanwhile the price rises'

for on products will improve
the earnings of Preussag's

chemicals and oil division
• during the second half and
the shipping division . has

sained from improved
demand for tanker capacity.

(SINGAPORE PROPERTY

NOTICEOF REDEMPTION TO HOLDERS OF
COURTAULDS INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

m% GUARANTEED LOAN DUE 1985

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEEDBY
COURTAULDS LIMITED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 5 of the terms and conditions

of the Loan and Clause 2 ofthe Trust Deed dated as of 5th day of October, 1970 between

Courtaulds International Finance N.V. "the Company”, Courtaulds, Limited, "the Guarantor”

,

Uoyds Bank Limited, ‘the Trustee" the Bondsbearing theferftowing serial numbers have ,
!

been drawn for redemption on 1st October, 1979 by operation oftheSinking Fund atthe

redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof. The redemption payment ofeach

Bond drawn for redemption will become due and payable on 1st October, 1979 intereston

eachBond win cease toaccrue on and aftersuch date.
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S52

1116
1560
1972
2857
3510 •

3886
4063
4320 -

4654
4766
5107 •'

S4?1 _•

5661
6282
6426
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6666
6853
7371
772S
7977
3418
3795
9114
9404
9889
1Q179
10366
10827
10794
11029
11311
11477
11840
12484
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13146
13300
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13836
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14369
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5014
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17188
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CHEMICALBANK.cn behalf of

CourtauKIs International Finance N.V.

Dated 6th September,
1979.

Tester growth

is forecast

by Oetker
By Guy Hawtin in -Frankfurt

THE OETKER GROUP, with

activities ranging from frozen

foods to shipping, has

reported a marginal rise in

consolidated sales ' from
DM. 2.87bu In 1977 tor

DM 2.47bu ($L35bn) in 117*.

However, the consolidation

basis has changed in the

latter period with only 85

companies being consolidated

.
against 120 in 1977.

The brewing ' groups
Rinding, Rerlinder Kindi and
Osnabruecker Aktien-Brauerei,

for Instance, are no longer

consolidated. Nor are hank-

ing and insurance operations

such as Bankhans Hermann
Lampe, Bank Fur Brauindns-.

trie. Condor and. Dentseher'

Ring.
During the current year

business appears likely to

show faster growth than in .

1978 despite a steep fall in

fish prices which hit sales of
the group’s fishing operations.

An improvement In the

performance or Detker’s

groceries ;
clothing operations

is expected this autumn. At
the same time the food maim-
factoring operations ' are
expected to produce sales

growth of around 7 per cent—
in 1978 the sector’s sales went
up by 5.5 per cent to

DM Llbn.
On the shipping ride,- turn-

over is expected to strengthen
after last year’s 7 per cent
decline which took sales batik

to DM 713m. The group Is

also attempting to hoUd up its*

brewing interest*further.and
is in talks which could lead
to it tricing a majority stake
in Knlmbaeher Moenchshef-
Brau.
This year the group, which,

is wholly owned by Dr.-

August Oetker, will be invest-
ing DM 365m compared with

. some DM 154m in 1978. Of
this, the lion’s share—
DM 260m—4s earmarked for

the shipping sector, wldch In
1978, was allocated DM 90m.

‘Dumping
5

fears

by Benteler

By Otir Frankfurt Correspondent

Benteler, the Paderbom
based tube and pipemaking
group, .hi somewhat pessimis-

tic about prospects for the
current year and 1980. The
nunigpin»nl blunCS u4wmj.
tag” by Italian, Spanish awT
Romanian tube 'and pipe
makers for a heavy drop is

*

prices.
.

.

Dr. Helmut Benteler, the
group’s chief executive, said
Out the group should be able
to reach the target of
DM L6fan (US*884m) sales for
1979. By the end of July
sales were- up per cent
Earnings, however, * would
probably be below the 1977
leveL -

In 1978 sales totalled

DM I-541ra comfortably ' ex-
ceeding the DM L4m foreeast
and well ahead of the 1977
turnover* of DM L3bn. Ex-
ports were up from llHTs
DM 359.2m to DM 49L5nx mid
contributed 3&9 per cent of
total sales- -

'

US$200m project at Marina Centre
BY GtORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

A LEADING Singapore property
developer, Singapore Land, and
an. American architectural and
property development group,
Portman Properties, have been
jointly awarded 90,320 square
metres of prime land at Singa-
pore’s Marina Centre for the
development of a S$462m (just

over tLS£200m) hotel and
shopping complex.
Tbe rite, comprising four

parcels of land reclaimed from
the sea, was offered on a tender
basis to both local and foreign
developers earlier this year by
the • Urban Redevelopment
Authority (URA).
Tbe hQteJrawtGhopping com-

plex represents the first phase
development of the Marina

Centre, which will become
Singapore’s new city of the

1980s. At present it is a tract of
undeveloped " land, located

adjacent to the heart of Singa-

pore's central business district

The estimated sum of S$462m
excludes land cost which will

have to be paid to the URA in

return for a 99-year lease on the
land. Including land cost which
is not disclosed, the entire pro-
ject, ti is thought, could exceed
S$600m.
The complex which will be of

futuristic --design will comprise
three hotels with a combined
capacity of 2,082 rooms and
59,000 square metres of shop
space. These include a first-class

curvilinear 21-storey hotel with

640 rooms: a triangular 21-

storey de-luxe Marina hotel with

592 rooms; and a 30-storey inter-

national convention hotel with
850 rooms.
The project is expected to be

completed within some four
years from the date of com-
mencement.
Portman Properties' princi-

pal, American architect John
Portman .is already involved in

the design of an Atrium style

hotel in Singapore currently

under construction — the Hotel
Pavilion Intercontinental
The Singapore Land-Portman

Properties project is believed to
be the second largest single

commercial property develop-
ment to be undertaken In Singa-

Carlton and United Breweries ahead
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

CARLTON AND UNITED
Breweries, the major brewing
concern, increased group earn-
ings almost 15 per cent to a
record. A822.98m (U.S.$26m) in

the year to Jane 30. despite
heavy increases in excise duty
in August 1978.
Group sales rose 20 per cent

from A$4S9m to A$390m

fUS8667m) and tbe dividend
bas been raised from 12.5 cent
a share to 13.5 cents. The pay-
out is covered by earnings of 25
cents a share, compared with
22 cents in 1977-78, and Wtil
take A$12.6m. against A$11.4m.
The result suggests that after

an early setback the beer
market improved again. Carlton

and United also introduced new
products, particularly a light

ale with a lower alcoholic con-
tent, which has sold well. Point-
ing to the improving market, the
brewer’s earnings rose 9.5 per
cent in the first-half, when the
excise duties would have made
their first impact, and gained
19 per cent in the second year

pore and comes close to rival-

ling the nearby Raffles City ..

project 1

Raffles City, which has been '

dubbed “a dty-within-a-city,” :

will have a 68-storey hotel and
7

a 31-storey twin-core hotel with
'

a combined capacity of 2,200
-

rooms, a 24-storey office block
and a seven-storey podium.
The estimated development

cost of Raffles City is now be- *

iieved to have been revised :

from $$86O0m to between
*

S$750m and SSSOOm.

The project is scheduled for ;

completion by 1983 to 1984.

Raffles City is promoted by the
‘

Development Bank of Singapore .

and will have among its share-

'

holders the Singapore Govern-
ment.

In making a single award for
*

all the four Marina Centre par-
;

cels of land to Singapore Land .

and Portman Properties, which -

jointly tendered for the site, .

thet authority said: ** Tbe object

tive is to create a facility which '

can serve both local and tourist
;

needs in a development which
has the potentiail to gain world-

‘

wide reputation — thereby
becoming a tourist attraction in

1

its own right and enhancing
Singapore’s role as a destination
city."

Report favours Bank ofAdelaide merger plan
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE PROPOSED MERGER be-
tween the ANZ Banking Group
and the Bank of Adelaide was
the “only tangible alternative

presently available," according
to an indepriident report sought
by the Adelaide board. Two
accountants from Coopers and
Lybrand. Mr. A. N. Powell and
Mr.. A. Hiltop, compiled the re-

port and concluded that it was
doubtful if the Adelaide could
continue, as an independent
bank unless a “substantial"
partner was admitted into the
finance company offshoot Fin-
ance Corporation of Australia.

Approaches for such a partner
bad been " sinsulariy unsuccess-

ful." The Adelaide hoard en-

gaged the two accountants to

report on whether the ANZTs
merger through a scheme of

arrangement was “ fair and
reasonable” from the Adelaide

shareholders’ point of view.
Tbe meager plan has attracted

considerable opposition from
Adelaide businesses and some
major Adelaide shareholders are
reportedly unhappy about the
arrangement A meeting of Ade-
laide holders is to be held on
October 15 to consider approv-
ing the offer, which is of 15
ANZ shares for every 44 Ade-
laide shares.
The accountants conclude that

the Adelaide Board was justi-

fied in recommending accept-

ance, but state that in making
their assessment they were
mindful not onto of the Reserve
Bank’s direction that the
Adelaide seek a merger with a

larger Australian bank also of
its limit on any additional finan-

cial support by the Adelaide
to FCA.
The report is non-committal

about necessary FCA write-offs,
which the FCA management put
at A$3Ora (U.S.$34m), but which
a consortium of trading banks
that organised a rescue support
operation, before tbe ANZ
merger proposal, put at A$5Sm.

Whatever the finally agreed
amount was, the report says, it

must substantially reduce the
net asset backing of Adelaide
shares. A A$30m provision

would reduce the bank’s asset

backing from AS2.15 at Sep-
tember last year to A$l.20, and
a A$58m write-down would cut

this figure back to 31 cents a

share.

More particularly, the write-

down would impinge on the

borrowing ratios of the FCA
group beyond the scope of the
Adelaide’s facilities, and accord-

irSly externa] assistance was

sought. “We realise that con-
siderable uncertainty surrounds
the prospects of FCA and its

subsidiaries—which could be
both favourable and unfavour-
able.” the report states: “ But in
tbe meantime the Adelaide is

required to meet the annual
interest commitment of A£L2m
on the facilities from tbe
Reserve Bank and the consor-
tum of Australian banks."
Tbe report said that the

Adelaide’s ability to pay divi-

dends. if it were to continue as
a separate entity, would be
severely restricted. In . the
absence of a merger the
Adelaide was committed to

reuay by June 1980 the AS30m
taken up of an A550m loan
ficflify from the banking con-

sortium. *nd by May 19S0 an
\ 5p0m facility from tbe

All these securities hove been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Rhone-Poulenc earnings

show sharp improvement
BY DAVID WHITE IN PAWS

FIRST-HALF results at Rhone-
Poulenc, fiie French chemical
group, showed a sharp improve-
ment in consolidated net profit

to about FFr 300m ($70.5m),
twice the level reached in the
same period last year. This
figure corrects those published
erroneously in the Financial
Times last week.
The company said, however,

that the first half result could
not be taken as an indication for
the year as a whole. Last year,
group net earnings reached
FFr 2S4m compared with
FFr 84m in 1977 and losses in

the two previous years.

Consolidated turnover on a
comparable basis rose fay 16 per
cent to • FFr 15.3bn from
FFr 13.2bn. The company said
that the increase was felt par-
ticularly in the heavy chemical
sector because of the sharp rise
in raw material prices. By
volume, the level of activity was
sustained, more so in France
than abroad, the company
reported. -

The group profit figure in-
cluded a FFr 210m loss suffered
by Rhone-Poulenc's textile oper-
ations in France, reduced from
FFr 250m in the first half of
last year.

It did not take account of ex-

ceptional gains, which amounted
to FFr 77m in the half year as
against FFr 57m in the same
1978 period.

The increase hi turnover
leaves .out the group’s newly
acquired fertiliser interests,
where sales increased by 15 per
cent to FFrl.9bn in the six-

month period. Rhone-Poulenc
recently bought up Pechiney
Ugine Kuhlmann ’.s 50 per cent
stake in Generate des Engrais,
which had earlier taken over
control of another fertiliser com-
pany from the Gardinier family.

Credit Commercial seeks cash
BY OUR PARIS STASf

CREDIT Commercial de France,
the leading French private-
sector commercial bank, has
forecast higher group profit for
this year and is seeking share-
holders* approval for a con-
vertible bond issue.

M. Jean-Maxime Leveque,
chairman, said in a share-
holders’ letter that group net
earnings in the first half of this
year rose to FFr 50.7m <$11.9m)
from FFr 32-Sm in the same,
period last year. This advance
was to be expected since the
1978 figure was sharply reduced
by an exceptional provision for
bad risks.

A general shareholders’ meet-

ing has now been set for
October .17 to decide on the
principle of a convertible bond
issue.

VL Leveque said that the
bank's activity continued to
suffer the effects of credit
growth ceilings imposed by the
Government The hank had for
several years restricted its

activity in certain sectors, for
instance, .property loans, ihs

order to keep within the limits.
In tfie first few" months of the'

year, weak credit demand from
Industry meant that lending
activity failed to reach the
ceiling. But demand has
increased sharply .in the past
few months.

ML Leveque said the year’s
result would show a smaller
increase but that profits would
rise at a higher rate than infla-

tion. In 1978, CCF*s group profit
rose from FFr 91.6m to
FFr 101.1m.'
A publicity campaign launched

in the spring, offering clients

facilities to buy shares of the
bank on the stock-market as a
part of a -savings scheme, -has
already increased the number of
shareholders from 17,000 to

25,000, M. Leveque said. The
scheme offers a free life assur-
ance plan, linked to the out-
standing amount in a client’s

account, as a privilege for custo-

mers who 'are also shareholders.

PETRO-CANADA

Stage set for a political battle
BY YICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

THE COMBINED Liberal and
New Democratic Party opposi-
tion has declared its deter-

mination to defeat the new
progressive Conservative
Government early in the new
session- of Parliament next
month over the issue of

dismantling Petro-Canada, the
federal oil company.
The issue came to a head last

week when Mr. Ray Hnatyshyn.
the Energy Minister, announced
that a review by the Cabinet
had confirmed the new Govern-
ment’s election campaign
promise to sell off Petro-Canada
to private enterprise. The
Minister is setting up a four-

man task force to advise the
Government on Just how Petro-

Canada should be dismantled
which .part should be sold and
which functions retained by the
Government.
Mr. Pierre Trudeau, the

Liberal Opposition leader, and
Mr. Ed Broadbent, leader of the

New Democratic Party, vowed

Immediately, they "would try ta
defeat the new Government if

it goes ahead with legislation to

“kill” the federally owned
C§2.5bn oil company.
However, the Conservatives

might just survive a no-confi-

dence vote because Social Credit

leader Mr. Fabien Roy. leader
of the Social Credit Party, who

sent oil prices skyrocketing and
shortages of oil have developed,

the Liberals and the NDP and a
few Conservatives have come
out strongly favouring the main-
tenance of the Government*
owned oil company.
However, the Tories cam-

paigned' against Government
interference in the private

The Federal Government’s plans to sell off the assets of the
state-owned oil ’ company to private interests has met with
immediate resistance from the Parliamentary Opposition parties

also sits in opposition, is on
record as supporting the break-
up of Petro-Canada.
The Government-owned oil

company was set up by' the for-

mer Liberal Government of Mr.
Trudeau when he also held a
minority position in the Com-
mons. The NDP twisted the
liberals’ arm to force it' to
establish the crown-owned oil

agency. But since OPEC' has

sector and promised to dis-

mantle Petro-Canada.
The liberals and tbe NDP

said they were confident a
majority of Canadians support
Petro-Canada as a Government
agency and the Opposition is

preparing to take its case to the
Canadian people.
Mr. Broadbent told reporters

in Ottawa that he will embark
on a national tour tins week to

enlist public support for the

survival for tbe State petroleum

firm which was formed by the

Liberals in X973.

Mr. Hnatyshyn. the Energy

Minister, told a news conference

that all profitable assets of

Petro-Canada will be sold to

Canadian private interests. He
said the Cabinet has decided

that such assets would be more

effectively managed in the

private sector, adding that the

Canadian Government will main-

tain a role in negotiating oil

supply contracts with foreign

governments.
Chairman of the task force is

Mr. Donald McDougall on leave

from his post as president of

Labatt Brewing. This brought

quick criticism from Mr. Broad-

bent who pointed out that

Labatt is controlled by Brasean

which has publicly expressed

interest in buying Petro-Canada

assets. Mr. Broadbent charged
ft was a clear case of conflict

of interest

Gould aiming at Mostek
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

CFP doubles

profits for

first-half
By Our Paris Staff

COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE
DES PETROLES (CFP). parent
company of the Total group,
France’s largest oil concern,
more than doubled its first-half

net profit this year to FFr 412m
($97m) from FFr 172m in the
same period last year.
Tbe company said that the

improvement in earnings and in
cash flow, which went up to
FFr 604m from FFr 452m,
would also be reflected in con-
solidated results due to be
published next month.

This follows a sharp improve-
ment in the group’s perform-
ance last year, when Its' former
loss-making activities in refin-

ing, distribution and petro-

chemicals ended up in the
black.

Consolidated net profits were
FFr 318m in the first half of
last year and FFr 451m for the
year as a whole, compared with
FFr 260m the year before.
The improvement in this

year's first half is attributed to
a recovery in profit margins in
the group's refining and distri-

bution operations overseas.

Parent company sales rose to
FFr 10.5bn from FFr 10J2bn as

a result of higher prices. By
volume, they represented a
rather lower level of 31.8m
tonnes, compared with 66m
tonnes for the whole of 1978.

The sales figures represents
only about a third of the group’s
turnover.

Billerud Uddeholm boosts

result for seven months
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

BILLERUD UDDEHOLM, the
Swedish pulp, paper and board
group formed last year by the
merger of the Billerud company
and Uddeholm’s forest industry
operations, reports a SKr 275m
($65.17m) improvement in
operating earnings for tbe first

seven months of the year after

depreciation according to plan.
The company does not show

a pre-tax profit but reports a
net income of SKr 103m from
interest and dividends for the
period. Mr. Gunnar Engman,
the managing director, expects

should eover depreciation
and interest charges.”
The operating result has

climbed from a loss of SKr 221m
for the companies which went
into the merger to a profit of
SKr 54m ($12£m) in the first

seven months. Turnover grew
by just under 17 per cent to
SKr 1.61bn ($S81zn).
The operating profit includes

SKr 37m in inventory gains and
state employment subsidies of
SKr 23m while depreciation
charges were cut from SKr 110m
to SKr 90m. During the period

GOULD, tbe electrical goods

group which failed three

months ago with a $315m bid for

Fairchild Camera and Instru-

ment, is now levelling its acqui-
sition sights on Mostek. a fast-

growing . Texas electronic

circuits manufacturer.

Gould’s interest in Mostek first

emerged with an announcement
from GK Technologies that one
of its subsidiaries, Sprague
Electric, was selling its entire

21 per cent holding in Mostek to

Gould at $42 a share. The total

prospective deal was valued at

$51.5m.

Sprague had been a share-

holder in Mostek since the com-
pany was founded but Mr. L. J.

Sevin, Mustek’s chairman and
chief executive, said he had
received virtually no advance

notice o£ the prospective agree-
ment However, Mustek’s agree-
ment with Sprague gives it the
right of first refusal on the pur-
chase of Sprague’s holding.
Within 60 days it must buy the
shares at the same price as
Gould or find a purchaser will-

ing to pay the same price.

Mr. Serin said that he person-
ally would favour buying in
Spragne's holding, but the
matter would be discussed at a
meeting of tbe Mostek board.
Later, however. Gould revealed
that although its agreement to
purchase the Sprague-owned
stock was “for investment
purposes,” it may also seek to

acquire Mostek. Heavily quali-

fied for legal purposes, the
statement did not commit Gould
to offering $42 a share for the
rest of Mostek.

Mexican banks in London
BY JOHN EVANS

MEXICAN commercial banks
are rapidly establishing a pre-

sence in London, a centre where
few Mexican banks have been
represented in the past

Bancomer SA, the largest

privately-owned bank in Mexico
has recently opened a branch in

the City.

Banco Nacional de Mexico,
one of the largest commercial
banks in the country, also

established a full branch late

last month.

The next entry is expected to

be Multibanco Comermex, which
should open a branch later this

year.

Meanwhile, it is felt that a
further commercial bank, Serfin.

which is currently a member of
the London-based Eulabank con-

sortium, may also decide to

become directly established in

London.
Bancomer officials said the

purpose of their branch would
be to tap the Eurocurrency
market and extend the range of

its activities in syndicated loans

and other international financ-

ings.
Other Mexican bankers say

that the growing volume of

Mexican foreign trade, particn-

larly.in the oil sector, is increas-

ing the attractions of London as

a major financial centre for

their banks.
The rapid development of the

Mexican economy is addition-

ally intensifying banking com-
petition within Mexico, among
domestic as well as foreign

banks, and bringing a need for

greater sophistication among
Mexican institutions.

Lower tax

charge

aids Hooker

.a further improvement in per-... the parent company. was able.to
formance during the last five reduce its interest-bearing
months of the year “which, debts by SKr 108m.

Oil lifts Beijermvest
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN ^TOGKHpLM

BEUERINVEST, THE Swedish SKr 300m ($71.1m) against last
trading, investment

.
and year’s SKr 57m In May, the

industrial group, reports,w 180 ..managing director, Mr. Anders
per cent jump in first-half sales

. Wall, told the annual meeting
by its oil-carrying subsidiary,' that he expected earnings of
Scandinavian Trading, to SKr 100m for the year.
SKr 4.51bn ($1.07bn) and a
profit increase for total trading

operations of SKr 150m to
SKr 171m. This accounts for
nearly all of the SKr 180m
($42.7m) in consolidated pre-tax
profit, compared with SKr 6m
Cor the first six months of. -1978.

The group now predicts 1979
pre-tax earnings of about

Group sales in the first half
rose 87 per cent, from
SKr 3.51bn to SKr 6.57bn
($L56brr). Beijerinvest fore-
casts turnover in 1979 exceeding
SKr lObn by a good margin.
The group has repurchased

..and cancelled about- SKr 40m
' worth of-its convertible deben-
tures.

A
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By Our Sydney Correspondent

HOOKER CORPORATION,
the leading property group,

edged profit 3 per cent higher,

from. A$ 6.8m to A$ 7m
(US$ 7.9m) in the year to June

30. The gain was made possible

by a reduced tax bill. Operating

profit actually-fell by 7 per cent,

but tax was down from A$3.7m

to A$ 2.8m, enabling the higher

result to be recorded.

The main factors behind the
lower tax provision were
benefits arising from rebateable
dividends, trading stock valua-

tion adjustment, and tax losses

from establishment costs of the
U.S. division. The dividend is

held at 7 cents a share and is

covered by earnings of 11.5

cents a share compared with
11.2 cents in 1977-78.

The directors said profits from
real estate activities were
slightly lower. Significant in-

creases in earnings from hous-
ing and agency were more than
offset by a slight decline in
profits from land development
and a more significant decline in
profits from retail, commercial
and industrial projects. Profits

from other activities were con-

siderably higher, reflecting in-

creased profits from retail

stores, pastoral and sand and
gravel.

At June SO there was
A$7.99m in deferred revenue
profits compared with A$9.22m
a year earlier. In' addition, the
group’s share of deferred
revenue profits in joint venture
companies was A$2.lm com-
pared with A$2.58m previously.
Contingent liabilities arising

from guarantees to co-stock-
bolders, lenders and others in

joint ventures was reduced
further, from AgllSm to
A$Z13m.

The directors said that on tbe
mare severe test of cash flow,

adopted by some security
analysts, the group cadi flow
was a positive A$53,000, com-
pared with a negative A$6m In

1977-78. There was some evid-

ence, they added of confidence
throughout tbe community,
despite unemployment, and this

being reflected in group

Foreign earnings lift Wormald
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S multinational
fire-fighting equipment and
security group, Wormald Inter-

national raised group earnings
by 34 per cent in 1978-79, with

an increased proportion of sales

and profits -earned outside the
country. Group profit rose from
A915flm to a record AS20.78m
(tJS$23.5m), lifting earnings
per share to 56 cents. The divi-

dend has been raised from
15 cents to 17.5 cents a share.

The directors also announced
an issue of A$12-5m of 7.5 per
cent cumulative redeemable pre-
ference shares, but stressed that
the company was not in need of
funds, and had ample fund
facilities.

The proceeds are to be used
to repay short- and medium-term
loans and the issue is being
made to adjust the group’s gear-
ing ratio. Not only will borrow-
ings be reduced, but the pre-
ference shares count as capital,

thus improving the debt-equity
ratio. The issue has been under-

written by the merchant bank,
Australian United Corporation,

and will be privately placed with
institutions.

The directors pointed out that

28 per cent in the first half, to

A$8.5m, and by 38 per cent in

the second half to A$ 12.2m.

The results of Ansul were
included from January 1, and

although Wormald is an Austra-. contributed A$2.5m to the group
lian company, most of its bor-

rowed funds are raised in

foreign currencies. “ It is impor-
tant to note that the company
has operated within all appro-
priate borrowing covenants in

the international capital mar-
kets.” they said.

Wormald’s borrowing have
risen because of the group's
rapid expansion internationally
in recent years through take-

overs. Three years ago it

acquired the UK group, Mather
and Platt for £35ni, and early
this year paid US$50m far the
leading U.S. fire equipment
group, Ansul. Wormald now
operates in 72 countries.

The latest result was achieved
on a 34 per cent rise in turnover,
from A$421m to A$563m
(US$636m). Earnings rose by

profit. Wormald now records
about 60 per cent of sales and
profits outside Australia.

The, directors said that sales
volume had been maintained in
Australia and exports had in-

creased, but that there had been
no growth after allowing for
inflation. The company was well
situated to take, advantage of
the Australian Government’s
increased export incentives.

Profits were buoyed by better
showings from Europe and the
Middle East, especially Saudi
Arabia, where a number of big
contracts were underway. Dis-
appointing results were obtained
from South American and
Japanese operations. Indications,
the directors said, pointed to
continued profitable growth for
the group.

Air India

forecasts

swing into

red
By K. K. Shams m New Delhi

J

AIR INDIA is expected to make
a loss in 1979-80. after making
profits for successive years;

according to Mr. B. S. Das. itg

managing director. . ;

Mr. Das said that like other
airlines Air India was hit by
rising oil prices and its profit*

bility prospects were noW
-bleak." In 1978-79. Air India

made a record net profit o?

Rs340m ($42tu). compared with

Rs2S5m in 1977-78. *

Against this "excellent" back)

ground. Air India’s prospects

for the current year had become
cloudy because the rise in fuel

prices had not been matched by

a rise in fares. The rise in thq

fuel bill by Rs4t>6m would
almost certainly wipe out the

profits Air India would othetv

wise have made.
Even if fares went up by 9 pet

cent to 15 per cent, as propose^
Mr. Das said it would not be
enough to compensate for the

rise in the fuel bill. The fare

rise is subject to Government
approval, and Mr. Das hoppq

that a decision would be takefj

within a month.
;

The international airline H
currently facing industrial

action by its London staff, and
this has disrupted services. :

Mr. Das said that Air India

expected a growth rate in traffic

to and from lodia of 10 pet
cent to H per cent a year ih

passengers, and of 13 per cetfi

to 15 per cent in cargo over the

next decade.

Further growth;

by Public Bank
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpin'

THE PUBLIC Bank Group, the

Kuala Lumpur listed bank, is

continuing to record high

growth rates, with net profits

for the first half of this year

rising by nearly 35 per cent to

225m ringgit (S1.09m).
The bank itself experienced a

moderate growth of 13 per com
in profits to 128m ringgit, but

its wholly owned subsidiary.

Public Finance, increased
profits by 74 per cent to just

over lm ringgit
Due to a surplus of office

space in Kuala Lumpur, the
bank's new 17-stnrey head-
quarters building remained
substantially unlet
The group’s total deposits

increased by 83 per cent to

517m ringgit with loans and
advances rising by 55m to
366m ringgit.

The directors expect second-
half results to be in line with
those of the first six months.

Chemiequip
financing

rrc result better than expected
BY P. C MAHANTt IN CALCUTTA

was
activities. The directors ex-

pected a satisfactory overall
result, in the current year with
prospects for growth improving
hereafter. They also fore-

shadowed tbe likelihood of ,a
listed property trust

ITC THE British American
Tobacco offshoot in India, which
is rated among the top 50 com-
panies in the country, has pro-
duced good results for 1978,
contrary to market expectations.

Overall profit after tax
advanced from Rs 4L2m to
Rs 46.3m ($5.8m) on turnover
ahead from Rs 3£bn to Rs 4J2bn
($525m).
Rising cost pressures and an

increasing excise burden
squeezed margins on the
cigarette side, which is the main
part of the company’s business,
but good profit margins on other
lines helped profits to rise.

Despite a substantial increase
in the equity base during the
year, due to dilution and other
reasons, the dividend has been
maintained at 15 per cent How-
ever with the increase in capital,

earnings per share have fallen
marginally.

TTG has made a success of its

hotel business although it

entered the field only three
years ago. Starting with only
one hotel, it already has 12 such
properties and three more are
under construction. A market-
ing services and reservations
agreement with Sheraton Inter-

national is expected to. help the
company obtain foreign business
on an increasing scale and the

directors say that the benefits

will more than cover the fees
Sheraton International will get
for its services.

The Indian Government
approved the agreement last
January, although at one stage
the terms had created con-
troversy in parliament

. * ¥ *
Brooke Bond India, the sub-

sidiary of Brooke Bond Liebig,
reports a sharply higher pre-tax
profit of Rs 85.9m ($10.7m) for

the business year to June. The
pre-tax profit figure for the
previous year was Rs 50.6m.

The company’s turnover was
only marginally higher at
Rs L84bn ($2S0m), compared
with Rs L82bn in the previous
year. But the margin was
increased substantially through
a rise in the volume of sales of
packet tea and instant coffee in
the domestic market, by better
returns from bulk tea exports
and through higher productivity
and economies in operation.

By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

CHEMIEQUIP. which manufac-
tures dyes, will enter the capital
market on September 19 with
an issue of 531,000 equity shares
of Rs 10 each at a premium of
Rs 1 a share. The proceeds of
the issue will be used to finance-
in part the company’s expansion^
programme for the manufactur-
ing of reactive dyes in the vinxl
suiphone group.
The project Mill also be

financed in part with loans from ;

banks, additional to those from
the Industrial Development
Bank of India. These have been
made on the basis of the good
performance of the company. ’

which has declared a 13 per i

cent dividend for the past three !

years.
The company's promoters are

Moolchand Jeykishandas and
Co-- which was established in J

1S96
_
and has considerable

experience in marketing dyes,
auxiliaries and mills stores for
the textile industry. Chemie- i

quip was incorporated in 1960.
'

and established its plant at
Bombay in 1962 for the raanu-
facture of various kinds of dyes.

PUBLIC NOTICES

SOUTH EASTERN ELECTRICITY BOARD
Maximum Chargesfor ResaleofElectricity

Pursuant to Section 29 of the Electricity Ace 1957. the
Bard hereby gi notice fixing maximum charges in con-

sideration of which eJectridty supplied by tbe Board may be
resold by persons towhom it is so supplied as follows:-

On and after the 1st September 1979, the maximum

resold by such person for me by some other person for

domotie purposes in all types of accommodation, shall be a

charge of 3^p per unit, with the addition cf a charge of

not more than 3Jtp per day while the supply is made
available to that person.

D.A.GREBM,
Secretary,

329 Portland Road,
Hove. East Sossex
BN32LS
August 1979.

SEEBOARO
SOUTH fASTta* CLCCTRICITY

Aktieselskabet Sydvaranger

U.S. $20,000,000

Ten Year Floating Rate Multi-currency Loan

EamfcrosBank limited

Allied Bank Intematirmal

providedby

Baling Handefc-imd Primt-freter Rant-

GiaiucalBank

HambrosBank Limited .

Artnsais BankInternationa] SA.
BanqueNordeuropeS.A.

ce

„ A.G.
Midland and International Banks Limited

•A.

V.

AgoitBauk

HambrosBanklimited
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'H : BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

merchant bank
helpa private

company?
Are you seeking to acquire a profitable

business? . . . . ..

Do you need to increase your overdraft

or should you. look for an increase in capital?

GRESHAMTRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business.

We are a long established merchant bank
who specialise in financing private companies.

That’s why well always listen - whatever
your requirements. So don’t be afraid to write

or ring one ofour Directors.

Why don’tyou do so today?

Greshamlrust
Wherethe successful private

company feels at home.
Gre: rvufi'. Tr ust Ltd., Barrington House. Gresham Street, London EC2V

Tel: 01-606 6474

FOR SALE
IN PALMA MALLORCA
Outstanding Site and Location

215 UNITS (Condominiums)

Ail fully equipped with kitchens—
batJiroorns—W.C., etc.

Beach—Restaurants
Bars—Discotheque

Sport facilities—Ranch
. Swimming pool'

Expected return: 10% to 12%
It concerns a very attractive important transaction.

Only serious Purchasers would be considered.

Please write to:—

N° E 13476. Contesse Publicity

20. Avenue de I’Opera—75040 Paris Cedes 01.

who will forward.

DUKE STREET BROKERS LTD.
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING. PRACTICE (ESSEX). Groat fees approx.

1.30 000. founded 1973. Firm expanded rapidly but i« now experiencing

problems. In addition to funds of £10.000 involvement of mechanicalproblems. In addition to lunds of E10.000 involvement ol mechdmcal
'aeivicci engineer (lull/part-time) would t»a welcomed. _
PET SUPPLIES WHOLESALERS (N. Home Counties). Esteb. 5 years.

T/O C266.636 (1978-79); 7,000 sq. ft. premises.- El 5,000/130.000 needed
lor expansion programme. (Equity and involvement altered).

TRADITIONAL FURNITURE FINISHING AND WHOLESALING (E. London}.
1978-79 T/O £4.257 p.rti. (90% exported). High demand for products

(1978-79 T/O obout £10,000 p.ijt.). Needs increased working capital

ol £10/15.000 and a full-time working partner with admin./rmanciel

expertise.

FOR SALE: LONG ESTABLISHED INSULATING MATERIAL MANUFAC-
TURING BUSINESS (Located South Coabt). T/O approx. £100.000. (Pre-

directors reman, net profit £10.000). Ownor is retiring and the businesa

is capable or substantial expansion in the present premises, net

assets £24.762; pnee required £48.000.

DUKE STREET BROKERS LTD

57 Duke Street, London W1M SDH-
01 -629. 2531/01-408 2111.'

DEVELOPMENT

LAND TAX
Arc you inhibited from selling or

developing land by development

land tax? If so. we can help:

Serious enquiries only to
'

Box G.4373,

Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EG4P <BY.

BARBADOS OFF-SHORE
BANKING ACT 1979

Wm arc monitoring this new legisla-

tion .mil nave wording. Principal

Mas responsible commercial and
•iu. mi connections. Regular con-

uci iind periodic visits. B.i.B.A.

hrokcia—con we assist ?

REX YOUNG INSURANCES LTD..
69. High Stradt West End.

Southampton.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
nusrantneil by IBM
Buy. save up to 30V.

Lrasi? 3 years Itom under £6 weekly
Rem irom £26 per month

Tel.- 01-641 236$

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

phone Male. America’s boat-idling

itInolione Answerers. Newest miero-

lunccssoi models available for

world-wide us*.
Models Irom C135-C379 + . VAT

Lurtponn Export Sales 6 Service

,->SlA FINCHLEY ROAD
• LONDON NWS BND

01-431 0266/0267
ncor Delivery Nationwide

1
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS
" 0UTH LONDON

*

TURNOVER £100,000

HsiP' ilishcd 30 years, direc-

tors' rofiring, consderablc

puti: uiaL valuable freehold

proi?rty-

Rcfries in confidence to:

ECONOMIC Hillgntc House

Mt/IGI-R
,
°? BSSf

SERVICES Ltd London EC4

manufacturing rights

/ OF FINE BORING

MACHINE

pm plcic rml. is. 'ncluding draw.

ios. p.utcina. current stocks

,i- hui.ng machine foi sale. The

lachiiti1 has hoen well M'^lishod
rci many yoais and in the right

,„ ( i? there rs considerable

HtPIll.Jl

w. phone OS1-662 1H7 or telex

£27419 fer further details.

DRAINS — DRAINS — DRAINS
We manufacture a television in-

spection and repair system that
will view and repair drains without
excavation from 4 in. in diameiei
upwards. A lucrative market exists
tor this service. Approximate capital

required £5,000. which includes
equipment, training and marketing
expertise.

For further detail* contact:

VIDEOBOARD LTD.

7, Cotcwold Street. London.
SEZ7 OOW

-or telephone 01-761 1136.

PUBLISHING
PirticipatioR/equity offered in

exchange for extra working
capital in young publishing com-
pany specialising in qualicy

illustrated books. Up to £50,000
required.

Write Box G.4434. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WAREHOUSING
SOUTH OF FRANCE
15,000 SQ. FT. NOW

AVAILABLE OF FIRST-CLASS
WAREHOUSING

Dry, secure and controlled.

For details apply
Bo* G.4474. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

EXPANDING
MONEY BROKER FIRM

based in Asm end owned by world-
wide group seeking money broker
Arm based in London for co-
operation in international businesa
fie. Eura-dotlers deposit, cable.

DM. Yen. ate.). Firm* which are
interested please contact:

Bor G.448S. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
OPPORTUNITIES TO

BRANCH OUT IN YOUR
OWN ESTABLISHED SPHERE

OF OPERATION ?

we are a company that w>sh to diver-
lily Into other octMOac related id
Motor Industries- Car Hire. Haulage
and Truck Hire. Plant Hire. Genuine
realise oni*.
Write Box G.449S, Financial Timas,

10. Cannon Street. ECSP 4BY.

Franchise world
The mjcJ/ine nf Kjitdiiv

upporiunilKS bwlll on pinvuti

husinrvx On %ubMnp-
lii>n Iturn James House. .17

NufliOKluin Road. London
S\V|7 71 A. Tel. 1 24 hri

Il|-7h7 1.171

MINDING YOUR OWN
' BUSINESS

Small companies, are *#u «?
6i52

as well as ro« thmkJ Cons«dor
behests ol professional financial **•«
to assure wlin _ , . _

PreSanSto**
1^ A^fnrorpretation of

Managam*"! Inlormation

Cashflow Coatrol

on 01rT«9 1«*

PART SALE OF ESTABLISHED

OIL TRADING

COMPANY
FOUNDED IN 1973

Trading world-wide mainly with refined produces, occasionally
with crude oil. Independent, medium-sized. 6-8 employees, turn-
over U.S. dollars 250,000.000. yearly profit approximately U.S.
dollars 1 .000.000. Assets; valuable special conracts wlrh large
suppliers/cusiomers. Could expand further and consequently
seeks to improve financing possibilities. Owners: are prepared
to sell up to 50 per cent of company's shares at approximately
U.S. dollars 4.5 million. The future partner (eventually equal
partner) should be able to provide banking facilities or funds of
approximately U.S. dollars 10 to 15 million. It would be regarded
as an additional important asset if the partner could also provide
a special contact with a crude oil source, enabling the company
to purchase crude for processing in an independent refinery. A
processing agreement is already available.

Please answer briefly to P.O. Box G.4497, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Distributors/Dealers

We are one of the most important manufacturers
of computers in the country which has been
the-source of most electronic breakthroughs— Japan.

We are going to introduce our small business
computer in Europe. And therefore we are
looking for qualified ED P- Distributors/Dealers
in the U.K. market.

Applicants should have iong experience, a
successful record of selling computers on the
U.K.-market and a reliable distribution and
service organisation.

If you are interested in discussing this opport-
unity please write to: Box No. F1 144, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ATTENTION CONFIRMING HOUSES
Are you having free facilities which you would like to invest?
PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF BENIN, having common borders
with NIGERIA, NIGER, UPPER VOLTA & TOGO has a

tremendous investment potential.

Interested houses please contact:

Managing Director. Societe Mohanco Agencies,

B.P. 270, Cotonou, Repubiique Populaire du Renin, or

Box G.4495, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LONDON STOCKBROKERS
Old established Member Firm with world-wide

connections' prepared to accommodate a

specialised unit requiring first class experienced

back office and sound financial backing.

Enquiries will be treated in complete confidence.

Write Box G.44W. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

REAL KNOW-HOW
Individually have founded,
built-up and/or headed top per-
formance companies: eo perhaps .

our team can understand your
problems and offer ideas and help
to your business.
Also we can act as LOCUM
TENENS Chief Executives: lor
holiday and in amergeneiaa: or
give practical on-gomq help as
NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS.
Contact Lloyd-Williams
CLEMDALE (SEDA) LTD.
Potworth Rood. Chlddingfold.
Surrey GU8 4UU (042879) 4626)
or CHlcheetM- (0243) 57340.

Midlands-based Manufacturer of

METAL PRESSINGS AND
WELDED ASSEMBLIES

with Own painting plant ia seeking
an agent with fust-class contacts
outside British motor. Industry. At
present fully approved by ana com-
mitted to British car manufacturers.
Range 20 to 400 tons.

Telephone WHIenhall 631912

AGRICULTURAL
. MANUFACTURE

A company engaged in this trade
seeks association with or purchase
of a similar organisation. Profits
from reliable turnover is essential.
Wa offer.' for example, sales and
marketing, engineering design end
varied foreign contacts.

Please reply to Bo* G.4490,
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

.
Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. and Foreign

Investment Opportunities available
Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Ventur., Blvd.. Suite 500A

. Sherman Osks. California 91403
USA - (2131 789-0422

Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA

LIGHT ENGINEERING
Small Private Company, largely sub-
contracting Matal Spinning and
associated work, turnover £250-

£260.000 p.s.. seeks interested party
with a view to introducing new
capital as a working participator.
Consideration would be given to

amalgamation or a close working
arrangement with a similar organisa-
tion. Would also consider offer for

sale of business.

Writs Boa G.4488. Financial Times,
fO. Cannon Srreei. EC4P 4BY.

MANUFACTURERS OF
BEACH, CAMPING AND

LEISURE ITEMS
with plastic, welding end sewing
departments, invite ideas and sug-
gestions lor new products id

preparation for exhibitions starting
in November 1979. Interested
parties to whom royalties will be
paid should apply to:

Boa 0.4492.. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONALLY
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS'
Require Financial Backing For -

TRANSPORT PROPOSITION
Prepared to co-operate with
Import/Export or Warehousing

Group.
Prepared to* co-operate with Import/

Export or Warehousing group.

MICRO-SYSTEMS
If your company wishes to enter
this field, or il you are in this held
and wish to expand a small London-
based System House with relevant
currant experience and' good order
book would be willing to discuss
partial acquisition/merger.
Write Box G-4481. Financial Times.

JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Old Established

IRONFOUNDERS AND
GENERAL ENGINEERING

Business for xela (in receivership). Freehold, site approximately 4>z
seres, including undeveloped land. Comprehensive plant. Turnover
approximately £600.000 p.a. Leicestershire. Particulars available to
principals only on application to Emsai & Whin nay. Provincial House.
37. New Walk. Leicester. (0533) 54*18.

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

WILL NEXT APPEAR ON
FRIDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER

BUSINESSES WANTED

LADIES CLOTHING
Public Company wishes to purchase for ash or shares established
business in ladies clothing with pre-tax profits between £;m and
£$m pj. and continuity of management.

Write to THE CHAIRMAN in complete confidence Box G.4500,

• Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HOME COUNTIES

TRANSPORT BUSINESS
URGENTLY

.
REQUISED

PREFERABLY WITH OWN
FREEHOLD DEPOT

Principals only write Box G.444S.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

-EC4P-48Y.-

ESTABLISHED PROFITABLE-
COMPANY

want to expand by ocquisnion.
-merger or other alternative. Prefer
to acquire a email company with
product and experience m metal
fabrication, finishing and light
assembly.- m/or similar to- domestic
electrical appliances. Companies
with sales of £1.009.000 to £5.000,000
ere invited to. contact in confidence.

Reply to Bex C.4465.
. 10. .Cannon. Street. J-C4P 4BY.

ACQUISITIONS WANTED
A U.S. based research and publications company serving a wide
range of companies doing business across national borders is

seeking acquisitions chat would complement its existing services.

Areas of interest;

—Publications, particularly chose with coverage of international

issues and/or markets.

—Market research companies with specialisation in one or more
industrif.

—Consulting companies with a strategic planning emphasis.

1—Data base vendors, including both on-line and off-line data

bases.

—Companies offering repetitive informadon services.

Confidentiality will be ensured on all responses.

Write Box F.l Ml. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Streer. EC4P 4&Y.

FINANCE FOR THE >
GROWING COMPANY J
Obtain details ofour fSffi

Factoringand Invoice ytBUTHNOTFACTMS IJD.
_ Breeds Place, HastingsTN34 3DG

Discourmng Services conuct; s. e. Finch th. : 0424 430824

London 01-638 1301.

Manchester 061-236 9777.

or Telephone:

Leeds 0532444578.

Birmingham 021-454 7962.

SUCCESSFUL EXPORTING COMPANY

SEEKS DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
A small expanding company exporting exclusive British Gifrware
seeks an initial £75.000 injection with further funding available

as warranted by sales and profit growth.
Private funds finance the first 5-year growth period and I.C.F.C.

are now involved, but longer-term working and development
capital is required.
Details will be supplied to principals replying in eonfnftK* to the MD
and matority shareholder through Boa G.4493. Financial Times. 10. Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY

Communication and Security Products

Well
.
known communication and security systems

installation company with own sales and technical

services divisions operating throughout the U.K.,

seeks new contacts with manufacturers and
suppliers of all types of communication and security’

products.

Please reply in strict confidence- to Box G.4480.

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

GASH FLOW PROBLEMS?
Finance available for payment
of all Insurance Premiums.

No limic on amouncs.

Very low rate of interest.

Principals only should write to:

.Castle Court Securities Ltd.,

IllA Westbourne Grove,
London, W2 4UW.
Tel: 01-727 6474

CONCESSIONAIRES REQUIRED FOR
THE BRITISH BUILT YAK YEOMAN
MULTI PURPOSE UILITY VEHICLE
Manor National Cheap Motor*—
Developer* and Builder* of the YAK
YEOMAN—oow offer Concession! lor
elfftum. France. Germany. Holland
and Switzerland designed In Britain
the YAK YEOMAN has been developed
In conjunction witti the N.R.D.C hi*
obacclv constructed vehicle incor-
porate* a unlnue seH-lockine differen-
tial. rupped cross .country suspension
and transmission based on proven Ford
Escort parts. The TAK YEOAN
Utility Vehicle Is available to Conces-
sionaires complete, or in C.K.D. lorm.
All enquiries will be treated confiden-
tially and should be directed to Mr.
R. A. Steadier — Chairman — Manor
National Group Motors Led.. Oxford
Road, anchester Ml 3 0JD. Telephone
061-224 7301—Telex 668429.

PRIVATE

FOOD DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
Operating Convemenre Grocery Stores.

Fast Food Outlets and Hot Bread Shops has

£1,000,000
available far purchase of

FREEHOLD AND LEASEHOLD SITES
AND BUSINESS’

In South and South East England
.411 repfiex. which iciti he treated n* xfrirll;/ cnnffdemiar,

should be addressed to the Managing Director:

Write Box C.4491. Financial Time*!,

10. Cannr-n Street, EWP 4BY,

Elite Motor Services

EXECUTIVE CAR PURCHASE PUN
Wa are pleased ID announce lhn introduction ol our Executive Car
Purchase Plan—a facility which has all tha cnbh saving advantages ol

leasing but otters beuer rates with equity participation and final ownership
ol the vehicle concerned. Additionally no VAT is d„a on any payment.
The ECPP provides lor an extended credit sale will) repayment periods ol

up lo 43 morula with only a ID’., Miiiiol dapO'.ii. Interim payments can
b« maintained ai very low levels by a linal temel based nn the residual

value of Ihe vehicle.

The scheme is open to approved corporate bodies, partnerships, profes-
sional gentlemen!, sell-employed persons or business users It rs offered

will) our selection ol low mileagie executive cars bin any make ol new
or used vehicle can be supplied subject to availability

For the luilen details please contact our Cietiit Seles Manager.

E.MJ5. Lid, Ashby, Leicestershire 0283 219283/21920S

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
Paid for successful private companie with annual

net profits between

£200,000 and £ 1 ,000,000

For informal, confidential discussions telephone

01-278 9635 or write to the Chairman. Box G.4435.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ACQUISITIONS/U.S.A.
If you would like co invest in or acquire small ( turnover/ sales ef
$5-525 million per annum) companies in che U.S.A., perhaps we
should exchange some information. Buyers vastly outnumber sellers,

but Bartex has proven expertise in identifying situations and
negotiating and completing transactions.

Write or telephone for more information:

Bartex, PO Box 1791, New York, NY 10017

Tel: (212) 888*1735

Tax Havens and theirUses (1979)
HIVSpecialReport .Vo. 6/

As taxes steadily eat iheirway into corporate pnifiis and disposable personal

incomes, tax havens offeran npporiunify of avoiding some or allufthe

burden. This report shows whai individual havens have to offer both

companies and individuals

.

Price £20. Rtymenf wiih order please 10: The Economist intelligence Unit,

Subscription Depl, fFT 1, 27 Si. James's Place. London S^*IA 1NT.

GLOBEWIDEFINANCE
LIMITED

ARE ABLE TO OFFER:

Residential Mortgages of up to
£600.000. Commercial and Corporate

lending up to £5.000.000.

Large-scale leasing facilities and
bndging finance are also available.

Principals only should write ro.

Ills Weslboume Grove.

London W2 4UW.

Tel: 01-727 6474.

ROMANS
require late, low mileage

Rolls-Royce. Mercedes,
Porsche. BMW. Ferrari,

Aston Martin and Volvo
motor cars.
Our buifjr tcilf risil j/on

nt your convenience
ROMANS OF WOKING LTD
Brookivood (048C7) 45B7

COMPANY NOTICES
DIVIDEND NOTICE

TO THE HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS FOR

COMMON STOCK OF

TRIO KENWOOD CORPORATION
(formerly Trio Electronics Inc.)

DESIGNATED COUPON NO. 38

(Action required on or prior co 3.1st December. 1979)
Chemical Bank, as Depositary (the *’ Depositary "1 under the Deposit Aqreamant dated as ol May 1st. 1970. among Trio Kenwood Corp.

(the “ Company "). the Depositary and the holders of European Depositary Receipts (the '* Receipts "1 issued thereunder in respect of shares
ol Common Stock, par value 50 Yen per share, ol the Company (the " Common Stock ”). HEREBY GIVES NOTICE that at tha general meeting
of stockholders of the Company held in Tokyo. Japan, on 10th August. 1979, such stockholders approved the payment of a dividend of 4.5 Yen
per share of Common Stock.

The Dividend on the shards ol Common Stock of record on Deposit with the Custodian under such Deposit Agreement, less a portion
thereof withheld by the Company on account ol Japanese Taxes, has been received by the Cusioiiien, as agent lor ihe Depositary, and. pursuant
to the provisions or such Deposit Agreement, has bean converted into United States Dollars at the rata ol 217.05 Yen per United States D0ll.1t.

The Depositary has been atfvised by the Company that Japan is e party to international agreements with Australia. Belgium, Canada.
Denmark, France, the Federal Republic ol Germany. Malaya. Netherlands. New Zealand. Norway. Singapore. Sweden, Switzerland, the Republic
ol Korea, the United Arab Republic, the United Kingdom and the United States ol America under which cerium persons are entitled to a 15*.
tax withholding rate on dividends such as the dividend in question. The persona so entitled include residents ol such countries and companies
organised thereunder meeting certain conditions relating to the carrying on ol trade or business in Japan. Parsons not so entitled to a 15*",

tax withholding will be paid a dividend on which a 20*/, tax withholding rate has been applied.*"
To determine entitlement to the lesser nt withholding rite ol 15%. it is necessary that (he surrender ol Coupon No. 38 be accompanied

by a properly completed and signed certificate (copies of the form ol which are obtainable at the office ol the Depositary in London or any
Subdepositary) as ro the residency and trade or business activities in Japan fif applicable) ol the holder ol Coupon No. 38. Such certificates

may be forwarded by the Depositary to the Company upon its request.
,

Payment in United States Dollars of the amount of the dividend payable will be made at the office of the Depositary in London or at ihe
office of any Subdepositary listed below, upon tha surrender of Coupon No 38.

SUBDEPOSITARIES
Name Address

Chemical Bank Frankfurt/Mam. Germany
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg Luxembourg City. Luxembourg
Pierson, Holdring & Pierson Amsterdam. The Nstherfandii

The following table sets lortfi the amounts payable upon presentation of Coupon No. 38 Irom the various denominations of Rsceipta.
Coupon No. 38 Dividend payable Dividend payable

detached from Receipts (less 15% Japanese (loss 20% Japanese
in tha denomination of; Withholding tax) Withholding tax)

1 Depositary Share 0.17 0.16
10 Depositary Shares 1.76 1.65
50 Depositary Shares 8.81 8 29
100 Depositary Shares 17.B2 16.58

Payment in United Sreies Dollars m respect of Coupon No. 38 will be made by United Slates Dollar chack drawn on. or transfer to a
United States Dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank in New York City.
Dated 12th September. 1979

CHEMICAL BANK, as Depositary
180 Strand. London WC2

• 20th May, 1979. ties been established es the record data lor the determinetion at the stockholders ol the Comosny entitled to such dividend.
All receipts issued m respect ol Common Stock not entitled to share in such dividend will be wrihom Coupon No. 38 attached.
*“ Certain holders of Receipts may be entitled upon the fulfilment of certain conditions to reductions in the withholding tax rate aophcabla
to them. The Depositary will, if in its discretion not unduly burdensome and upon payment of ell expenses incurred in connection therewith,
take such action as n deems appropriate m the circumstances lo assist such holders in availing themselves of such reductions.

Because of Japanese tax requirements applicable to the Company, the Custodian has been asked to remit to the Company, shortly after
31st December, 1979. the excess received by the Custodian over 80% of the dividend payable and allocable w unsurrendered Coupons No 38

As a result, persons surrendering Coupon No. 38 eftcr such date will be entitlad to receive Irom the Depositary or any Subdepositary a
dividend" on which a 20% tax withholding rata hsa been applied end. if entitled to a 15% tax withholding, will be reouired (m order to realize
such entitlement) to make application to the Company for an additional 5%. Such application may, consistently with the foregoing paragraph,
be made through _the Depositary.

PUBLIC NOTICES COMPANY NOTICES

SOUTH EASTERN ELECTRICITY BOARD
REVISION OF TARIFFS

Pursuant to Section 37 of the Electricity Act 1947. as

amended by Section 14 of the Electricity Act 1957. the Board

hereby gives notke that it has fixed the following tariffs:

—

i. Standard Domestic Tariff

ii. Economy7 Domestic Tariff

ill. White Meter Domestic Tariff •

Jv. Flat Rate Tariff

v. Off Peak Tariff

vi. Business Tariffs

vif. Maximum Demand Tariffs
_

Tariffs i- yi listed above shall have effect from the dates of

the first normal mecer readings taken after 31st August 1979

or the date* on which these readings would ordinarily hive

been taken whereupon the corresponding present tariffs

shall cease to have effect.

The Maximum Demand Tariff* shall have’ effect from the

date of the normal mecer reading nearest to 1st September

1979 orthe date on which this reading would ordinarily have

been taken whereupon the existing Maximum Demand Tariffs

shall cease to have effect.

Copies of the new tariff* will shortly be available in all

Seeboard shops'and offices.

D. A. GREEN.
Secretary.

329 Portland Road.

Hove, East Sussex
BN32LS
August 1979

SEEBOARD
:\OUTH fssrfrtv rifctnicirr

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
UA_ 40,000,000 8% 1973/1988

On August 23. 1*79 Bonds lor the
amount of UA 1 600.000 Hive been,
brawn in the grtttnet of a Notin'
Public. This amount reoresenls the
annual smortfution instalment of
UA 800.DM pIiu a prepayment of
the tame amount pursuant to the
terms and conditions at the Bands.

Tne following Bonds win be
reimbursed coupon due October 1 5.
1 *80 . and following attached:

4170 tu 4373 md.
4390 to 4679 incl.
4691 to 4SB7 bid.
46*1 It 5021 Incl.
5024 to 5274 incl.
52 8« to 5459 Ind.
5501 te 5523 Ind.
5559 u 5759 >nel.

S76S to 5861 ind.

Amount unamortlxed! UA 33.600.000.
Outstanding drawn Bondsi

2?02B to 29037 Ind.
2*060 to 29053 furl.
29077 and 2907

B

2QM2 . to 2*264 ind.
29367 ro 20405 Ind.
2*571 to 295B5 Incl.
30071 to 30074 incl.
30234 to 30237 Ind.
30071 to 30074 Incl.
30234 to 30237 md.
30438 to 3D44B Ind.
30512 to MSI 8 loci.
30647 la 30653 Incl.

The Trustee
FINIMTRUST S.A.

Luxembourg.
Seef wittier «. 197*.

CITY OF OSLO
9>x% 1975/1985 UA 25.000.000 Loan

UA 750.00D have been drawn on
August 23, 1979. in che presence
of a Notary Public for redemp-
tion on October 15. 1979.

The following Bonds will be
reimbursed coupon due October
15. I960, and following attached:

22918 to 23667 incl.

Amount unamortized
UA 22.000.000

Outstanding drawn bonds
2004 to 2015 me. 2103 tu 2107 ,nel.
2196. 11063 to 11077 mgl 11152 to
1157 incl. 111716 and 11177. 11201
11221 to 11227 met. 11424 ro 11428
incl. 11590. 19860 to 19864 me!
19676 to 19885 incl. 19908 ro 19912
incl. 20015 and 20016. 20031 to
20035 incl. 20068. 20074 20171 ro
20147 md. 20198 and 20199 20201
ro 20203 incl. 20205 ro 20217 incl
20220 and 20221. 20305 in 20308
me). 20337 and 20836. 20390, 20522
£53 and 20530 20557. 205761\nd
20577.

The Fiscal Agent
KREDiETBANK f

Luxem bourgeois*:.
Luxembourg.
September 6, 1979.
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CojBpaaies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
y'

Wall St. edges ahead in active early dealings
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
82.60 to £1— 303% <29}%)

Effective S2J455 121% (11!%)'
OIL STOCKS and take-over tar-

gets continued to provide most
of the interest as the Wail Street
stock market edged higher
yesetrday morning in another
active business.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 1.02 firmer at 875.17
at 1 p.m., while the NYSE All
Common Index gained 10 cents

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

to S61.5S and advances led
declines by a small margin.
Turnover amounted to 20.55m
shares, compared with last Fri-

day's 21.05m.
.Analysts said investors are

hopeful that the recent sharp
rise in interest rates may have
brought their ultimate peak
closer, although the Prime Rate
is still expected to more higher.

Most major banks have posted
Prime Rates of 121 or 125 per
cent

.
Reports on July consumer

credit and August retail sales
were due to be announced later

in the day. which may shed more
light on whether consumers will

contribute to the economic down-
turn. An economic slowdown is

expected to hasten

interest rates.

Six of the 10 most active stocks

were Oils. Volume leader Gulf
OIL up l Rt S34, continued to

advance on its Canadian sub-
sidiary’s stake in the Kopanoar
well in the Beaufort Sea. Golf
Canada added } at $80} in active

American Stock Exchange
trading.
Louisiana Land -and Explora-

tion rose } to $36}. A block of

352,000 shares were traded at

S36. Louisiana Land has found
gas In a Louisiana wildcat well.

A Louisiana Land subsidiary

also holds a 15.5 per cent stake

in an oil and gas discovery in

the Gulf of Mexico. McMoran
Oil and Gas, which holds the

major stake in the find, jumped
2g to $33 before a trading bait.

Harrah's put on | to $31|.

Directors of Harrah’s and Holi-

day Inns have approved an
agreement by which Holiday
Inns, which gained i to $21|,

will buy Harrah's for $35.50 a

share.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index climbed 1.05 further

to 223.64 at 1 p.m. in another
large turnover. Volume 3.35m
shares (3.50m).

a peak in reacted in further active early, put on 1L92 to 6,410.41 and Hie

trading yesterday, but Oil issues

continued their uptrend.
The Toronto Composite Index,

up 30.9 on Friday, shed 4.1 to

1,721.2 at midday yesterday,

while Golds receded 9.5 to 2431.5
and Metals and Minerals 4.9 to

1,500.8. The Oils and Gas index,

in contrast, followed Friday's

207.9 advance with a fresh gain

of 26.8 to 3.3210.

In Montreal, Banks retreated

4.32 to 315.26, Papers 1_55 to

181.96 and Utilities 1.S2 to 245.85,

but Industrials moved up 2.67 to

306.93.
Although expected, analysts

said the Bank of Canada's in-

crease in Bank Rate to 12} per
cent from 11} caused some down-
ward pressure on trading.
Among Oils, Golf Canada rose

CS2 to C$94. BP Canada CSS}
to CS38S, Imperial Oil “A” } to

C$41} and Asamera Oil 5 to

C$20}. Dome Petroleum, the

most active' Toronto issue on
203.613 shares, put on J to C$55}.

In lower Gold issues. Dome
Mines lost 1} to C$51} and Kerr
Addison C$1 to C$10}.

Canada
After last Friday's strong per-

formance, stock prices mainly

Tokyo
The market presented a mixed

appearance yesterday following a

moderate turnover. Declining
issues narrowly led gains, but
the Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

Tokyo SE index 0.23 to 45230.
Volume -came to 230m shares,

against last Friday's 290m.
Machine Manufacturers and

Heavy Electricals advanced as
investors reacted favourably to

reports that Japanese companies
have upward revised fiscal 1979
equipment investment plans.

Okuma Machinery rose Yl2 to

Y552, Hitachi Selki Y5 to Y333,
Toshiba Y2 to Y155 and Fuji
Electric Y5 to Y200.
Cameras firmed on good earn-

ing prospects; with Nippon
Kogakn gaining Y13 to Y4SO and
Olympus Y22 to Y845. Canon,
however, were a yet Y5 down at

Y5S1 on late profit-taking after
a firm start.

Recently-neglected (Mis steadily
improved on speculative buying.
Arabian OH moved ahead Y3Q
to Y3.260 and Toa Nenryo Y9 to

Y948.
Light Electricals tended

higher. Pioneer Electronic
hardening Y20 to Y1.990, but
Motors retreated on profit-taking.
Honda Motors declined Y14 to
Y574 and Nissan Motors Y7 to
Y68L

Australia.
Markets were firmer-inclined,

with selected Mining issues
moving strongly - ahead. The
Sydney All Ordinaries index
climbed £24 to 662.89, while the
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Abbotts Lab |
36*

\
36*
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I
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i
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I
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*
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AVC | 11

4

Avco
Avon Products....
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Balt. Gas Elect.- I 23*
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Benguet Cons ‘Bl 44
Bethlehem Steel 23*
Black St Decker... 23*
Boeing .[ 46
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Borg Warner 32*
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Brit Pet ADR 26*
Brockway Glass. 16
Brunswick 14*
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Burlington Nthn.
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Burroughs ! 72*
Campbell Soup .. 324
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Canadian Pacific 1 32*

j
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Carriers & Gen— 1 114
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CalgaryPower—4 46* |

46
Camflo Mines—

1

17* > 17
CanadaCement; 13* ! 13*
Can. NW Land —a 14*
Can- Perm. MortJ 18*
Can.Imp.Bk-Comj 26*
Canada Indust—SEE
Can. Pacific , 374
Can. Pacific Inv.: 35*
Con. Super OH— 163
Carling O'Keefe.. 6*
Cassiar Asbestos 114

14
1 18*
i 26,*
122

‘ 37
:
34

.1146
! 64
I 114

Cherokee Res;.... 124 1 12*

Chieftain- —
' P8

ComInco. 4V4
Cons. Bathurst—.
Consumer Gas—: t7Tj
Goteka Resource' 101a
Costaln —
Daon Devel— ~.

Denison Mines—
Dame Mines.
Dome Petroleum,
Dominion.Bridge; 38 !!*. 377b
Domtar.- ! 274 , 27*
Dupont.— 1 22 *
Falcon'ge Nickel! 735«.

Ford MotorCanJ 71*

10
It*
29

IV
10
10
20
284
«6*

55 .
40*

i
32*

1 71
i 71

22* !
213,

Hewlett Packardi 544
Holiday Inns.

I 214
Homestako
Honeywell —1
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer 36*

39*
79
14

32Houston Nat Gas —
Hunt IPH.AI Chm[ 14
Hutton l E.F.) 19
LC. Industries..— 30*
INA 464
Ingorsoll Rand.—

|
58*

Inland Steel
;

37*
nsilco —J 13*

54*
.21*
59*
784
13*
357.7

31*
14
19 4
29i*
45*
68

1

g

36*
134

Overseas Ship ! 32 1 31*
Owens Corning—. 89* ; 30
Owens Illinois : 814 I 21*
Pacific Gas 1 834 I

24*
Pacific Lighting.! 824 1 22*
Pac- Pwr- & Ltg- 804 I 204
PanAm World Air! 7 1 6t9
Parker Hannifin.

I 89* 30*
Peabody inti ' 83 234
Penn. Pwr. ft Ug. I 804 ' 20*
Penney iJ.O-1 ; 31* i 31*
Pennwait 33* I 33*
Pennzoll 1 46 I 437j
Peoples Drug 1 187)

;
12~a

Peoples Gas- ; 3a*
PepsIco - 274

Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern—

!
564

Texas Inst'm 947a .
_

Texas Oil & 'Gas..; 464 ! 46
Texas utilities....! 1B7b 19
Times Inc—

I
434

Times Mirror. 1 334
Timken
Trane
Tran. America....'
Transco. :

Tran. Union.
Transway Inti I

TWCorp
|

Travelers

Genstar ' 27
GUuitYeU'wknlfe' 11*
GulfOllofCanada 94*
Hawker Sid- Can-| 174
Hollinger I 46
Home 0)1 'A'

1 82*
Hudson Bay Mng.' 254
Hudson's Bay 1 274
Hudson Oil & Gas 89
I.A.C- - 1 16*
ImascotCom^tk) 45*
imperial Oil

j
40*

Ineo — 1 24*

25*
114
60
17*
45*
83*
25*
27.*
82
16
45

St

604
22
18*
324
344
24*
194
374
187S
ids
38*

574
277a

Perkin Elmer 29
Pctrolane 47<g
Pfizer 34
Phelpi Dcdge 28
Philadelphia Ele.; 15*
Philip Morris 37*
Phillips Petro'm.', 414
Piflsbury

,
384

Pitney-Bowes ' 30*
Plttston- ' 23*
Plessey Ltd ADR. 27?

3

29
48
34
27*
155 B

37
404
38*
29Ja
23
271b

Tri-Continental—!
Triton Oil St Gas.
TRW I

20thCentury Foxl 44
TYIer < 16
U.AX. ' 26*
UGl — 25
UNC Resources—

1

27*
Unilever..— 454
Unilever NV_ 65
Union Carbide—

1

424
UnionCommercoi 12*
Union Oil Cailir.—

I
444

Union Pacific
|

Uniroyal
United Brands—J
US Soncorp
US Gypsum J
US Shoe
US Steel

437b
33*
60*
22
18*
31*
34*
24*
18*
37*

UtdTechnolcgled 41

7

(

704
5*

|

104
28
35*
21*
22*

Intel
|
564 ' 54*

IBM I 67* I 67*
Itnl. Flavour. 22 21*
Inti. Harvester.—: 43 42*
InU. Mln.&Chem. 547B I 54
Inti. Multifoods ...

1 21*
;
21*

Inco 20 »n 20 vj

InU. Paper. 1 44 4 434
Inti. Rectifier. 22 ! 19*
InU. Tel. & Tel i 29U l 894
Iowa Beef. 1 224 28

4

IU International..! 13
,
13

Jim Walter. .' 34* > 34*

Polaroid
Potomac Elec....
PPG Industries-
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Elec...
Pullman 1

Purex. —
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA-
Republic Steel ...

Resorts intJ-

87*
13
3i7a
?a*
so*
384
17*
264
16*
65*
851-
27*

284
13*

%7B
78
20*
38
17
26*
17
55*
254
27sa

LTV Industries—
Virginia Elect—
Walgreen 1

Wallaoe-Murray J

Warner-Commn

27*
124
294
26
38*

IBS,
as,
38*
43*
157S
26*
247S
244
447a
643,
42*
12*
434
70
54
10*
27 J»
35
214
226b
42*
26*
12*
29*
267B
37*

Indal .„.j
Inland NaL Gas-
Int Pipe Line..—
Kaiser Resource.
Loblaw Com. *B'
McMIH'n Bloed'lJ
Marks ft Spencer
Money Ferguson!
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State R|
Noranda Mines- 18*
Narcen Energy...; 28*
Nth. Telecom 49*
Numac Oil ft Gad 47*
Oakwook Petr'm! 14*

14*
144
IB*
35*
4.20
28?b
8
12*
67*
39
14*

14*
14
184
32*
4.25
29
8
12*
67*
39
15
181b
2773
48
47
14*

PaciflcCopper Mj 1.99
|
2.00

PanCan Petrol 'm' 584'
Patino 23*
Place Gas ft Oil.J 3.10
Placer D*verpm'tj 37*
Power Corp’n.— 15*
QuebecSturgeon 2.85
Ranger Oil :... 32
Reed Stanhcuse .1 9*
Rio Algom 324
Royal Bk. of Can... 43*
Royal Trustee

1
154

58
one.
3.10
36*
16*
2-75
3ZU
W,

32
43*
15*

40* j 40*

'Wamer-Lamberti 23*
WasteNlan.mentj 364
Vtfells-Fargo I 31*
WesternBancorp 33
Western N.Amer.l 41
Western Union—.; 20*W ttinghse Elec.1 20
Weyerhaeuser.—I 3519
.Whirlpool— ' 214
White Con Ind —| 274

235,
! 354
I
31*

I 33*
I 404
202,
20*

[
333a

! 22
i 27

Sceptre Res’uroe'
Seagram
Shall Canada

!

Sherritt G. Mines'
Simpson
Steal of Canada..'
Steep Rock Iron.i
Teek Corpn. ’B'.j
Texaco Canada—
Toronto Dom-Bk-
TransCan Pipe Ln[
TransMourrt Pipe

Union Gas
UntdSiscoeMnes!
Walker Hiram—...

West CoaitTrans
WestonlGeo-i

9
364
29*
12*

29*
4.05
17
79
253,
224
1Q7,
t23
12*
104
45*
is*
264

83,
354
274
12

29*
4-00
17*
764
23*
224
10*

1123
12
103,
45*
16*
267,

t Bid. t Asked. I Traded,
fl New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
! Oct. ' Jan.

]
April

!

Series
\

Vet. ' Last I Vbl. r Last
j

Vol. ' Last : Stock

AKZ C F.27.50 _ 10 3.10 F.29.80
AKZ C F.ao 122 0.50 62 1.60 30 2.40
AKZ C F.32.SQ — IS 0.80
EK C -SSOf 2 6* 'S55*
£K C S60' 22 —
HO C F.30. — 10 2.20 2 3.30 F.30.30
HO C F.32.50 5 0.40
IBM C S6S, 4 4* — — — 567*
IBM C *70i 4 lie
IBM C S75 1 - 3 23*
KLM C • F.100 1 fl 9.60 F.103
KLM C F.110. Ill 1.30 6 4.30 5 6.70
KLM C F.120 10 0.30 56 1.50
KLM C F.130[ 10 0.10 — — —

99

KLM P F.1001 118 1.30 102 3 40 3-20
KLM P F.llOi 15 7.10 40 7.B0 8 8.60
KLM C F.120 — 4 16.60 — —

F.114.2QNN C f.ioo; 5 18.50 — —
NN C F.115 I

— —

-

10 4.50 2 6.50
NN C F.12Q' — 54 1.00 —
PET C Fr.SEOO 1 -- 15 310 Fr.52.10
PHI C F.22.60 S 1,60 12 2,80 F.23.60
PHI C F.25, 10 0.90 28 1.50 »
PHI P F.BSt 4 1.30 4 1.60
PHI P F27.60 5 3.80
PRD C S25 2 336 — — — 327*
PRD C 630, 2 >4 .

F.'i48.80RO C f.ise; 4 13.50 — —
RD C F.140' 23 ado 5 12.50
RD C F.146! 244 4 20 5.20 14 8 „
RD G F.150 133 1.30 19 3
RD C F.160 10 0.20 159 1.20 nRD P F.140 10 0.90 40 2
RD P F.145 94 3.20 20 4.50 —
RD P F.160, 8 6J50 1 6 —
UNI C F.I30 1 10 1 13 2.90 — — F. 129.40
UNI C F.135! — 1 2

Nov. Feb. May
!

BAZ C S40;. —
1

“ 2 8 — ;S4B*
SLY C saoj 20

!
S3*j — — — iSBeSa

Sept. Dec- -Mar. 1
GM C 550! £ i 9*( —

i

- — - :««* 1
| TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1785

1

C=Call P=PUt
1 |

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank oF Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

Ia Tamise SJV 14
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 %

14 %! Brown Shipley
Canada Penn't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

ICharterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English TransccraL ... 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp... 15}%
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 15}%

l Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank $14 %

I Guinness Mahon
Hambros Bank

14 %
14k%

Hill Samuel 814 %
C. Hoare & Co T14 %
Jiriian S. Hodge - 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14§%
Keyser UUmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 .%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada fLdn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust ...1 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk- 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank J4 %
Mambere of tho Accepting Houeaa
Commiitaa.

* 7-day deposits 11 1-monih
deposits lIVA.

t 7-day dopasoa on sum# of FIOjOOO
and under 11V?,. up to QSjOOQ,
12% and over ££,0QO 12^%.
Call dapotha over £1,000 HW.

5 Damond deposits 11*,%-

Metals and Minerals sub-group

advanced 47.47 to 3j51ft.4L

Spedal sales involving leaders

dominated trading. There was a
share deal worth ASlL4m com-
pleted in BHP involving 1.17m
shares changing hands at ASS.75.

In the market BHP fell 21 cents

to ASS.34 during the morning,
but on renewed support later

recovered to AS10J.0, only 5
cents off on the day.

Associated Pulp and Paper
Mills firmed a further 3 cents to

AS2.30 on the increased profits

and dividend, announced last

Friday, and the take-over of
Tasmanian Pulp and Forest
Holdings.

Btmdaberg Sugar gained 10
cents to AS5J20, but Pioneer
Sugar eased S cents to ASL75.
Among Coal Producers, Oak-

bridge rose 15 cents more to

AS2.15 on fresh speculative
baring.
Elsewhere in ' Minings.

Hamersley strengthened 17 cents
to AS3J25. Renlson Tin 20 cents
to A$12.70, Peko-Wailsend 16
rants to A86ji8. EZ Industries

10 cents ro AS4.00 and North
Broken Holdings 7 cents to
AS2.X5.

Germany
Most leading shares finished

with narrow irregular movements
after an average turnover. The
Commerzbank index was just a
shade down at 766.4.

However, Steels were' note-
worthy for Thyssen, which rose
DM 1.90 to DM 93.90 on announc-
ing an increase in turnover for
the first nine months of its year
to September 30. Outstanding
bright spots elsewhere were
Electricals concern Siemens, up
DM 3J5G at DM 265.60. and Stores
Issue Horten, DM 3.50 higher at

DM 133.00.

On the Domestic Bond market.
Public Authority Loans were also
narrowly mixed. The Bundes-
bank sold DM 6.1m nominal of

paper in open market operations
after sales of DM J.Sm last

Friday.
Mark - denominated Foreiga

Loans were steady.

Paris
Stocks were inclined to gain

further ground in active trading,
leaving the Bourse Industrials

to

to

7.9

index LI higher at a new peak
for the year of 95.4.

OUs, after last week's upsurge,

showed fresh gains yesterday. Elf

Aquitaine added FFr 10 at

FFr 1,065 after reporting almost
doubled first-half profits last

Friday. Cle Petioles put on
FFr L3 to FFr 244JJ.

Properties, Investment Trusts,

Motors and Chemicals were
Steady and Department Stores

mixed,' but all other sectors

improved.
L’Oreal advanced FFr 30

FFr 716. Legrand FFr 40
FFr 1.700 and PodaJn FFr
to FFr 293J.

Hong Kong
The market was featureless in

quiet trading; with local activity
again centred on the Gold
Exchange. The Hang Seng index
shed 2.13 to 594.34.

Among Properties, Sun Hung
Kal Properties were unchanged
at HKS11.80 despite last Friday’s
announcement of higher con-
solidated profits and dividend.
Hong Kong Land lost 10 cents to
HK$9.40. - -

Jardine Matheson receded 10
cents to HKS11.00, while Hong-
kong Bank, HKS13.7Q. and Hong-
kong Wharf, HKS3625. were both
unaltered. In Utilities, China
Light declined 10 cents to
HKS19.70.

Amsterdam
Shares were easier for choice

in light dealings.
Akzo improved a shade in

otherwise easier Dutch Inter-
nationals.
Heineken lost Fl 1.50 to

Fl 82.00 despite introducine a
Fl 1.50 interim dividend after
slightly higher nine-months
results. Van Onuneren, KLM and
Ahold lost more than 1 guilder
apiece, but Deli. ABN, Naarden.
RSV and HVA gained 1 guilder
or more.

State Loans declined afresh.

Johannesburg
Gold shares scored good gains

in moderate trading in response
to higher Bullion prices. There
was some Overseas interest
Mining Financials also im-

proved, while Platinums were
sharply higher with Rnstenbnrg
up 15 cents at R3.1S.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
an after withholding tax.

ft DM 60 denbm, unless otherwise
stated, yields based an net dividends
ulus tax.
V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
mated.

DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
r-taied-
o SwFr 5C0 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. * Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. Z Price et time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share.
I Francs, g Gross div. •,*« h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights
issue, ft After local taxes, m % tax free,

n Francs including Unilae div. p Nom.
q Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only y Merger pending. * Asked,
f Bid. § Trade, t Seller, x Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. . xe Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex ail. A Interim

-
since

Increased.

Indices

NEW Y0RK-DOW JONES

, Industrie

H'nis B’nds »•» <", »
'*| ,« ! gg*

j
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j
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^ q58i7 2S7M 26l.ri286.41 2S7.B4, 271.77- 206.71 272.81 !

nnnsport- 338J7»7.«
:
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'
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UHrittsw '1D8 til07.S41Q7.04 1BJHH.S 1M.D8. VBM
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j
M4.12 ' I0.SI

UtlliUoe— . J i ]
W.-Aj : ittftl (QM/Q)

t*

8SS5
v" -

j

-
j

-
!

-

ft Day* high 877.39 low 6M-” '
.

Aug. 31
|

Aug. 17
\

Aug. 10 ;Year ago (approxi

Ind- div. yield %
5.58 i

5.57 5.6ft 5.38

STANDARD AND POORS

SeptJ Sept. Sept.
6 a?';

Aug,
3D

i*7* Vnocc wpirt*

Nigh ! Low ' High ' Low

;lndust’is—
|

ns.M iw.B6, nuij i»-». ««»; SS'mtm 1it&
fCompos!tel W7.S6 WS.BS' WS.40, WM W9JZ 108.02 «

t 01.8) : 1777) (IIW fl 6,'S3

SopL 5 I
Aug. 22 , Aug. 15

;
Yew ago (appro*)

Ind. div. yield
1

Ind. P/E Ratid

5.12 4.9B 5.02 ft.87

7.07 e.ftB
!

8.41 10.08

Land Gov. Bond Yield

N.YAL ALL COMMON

9.11 8.96

1979

8.89 8.37

Rises and Pans

l
Sept 7 Sept. S Sept a

Sept. SopL SepL SepL -

7 . b • 5 • 4 High I Low

61.39 60.9460.6661.35 62.40

. I I

53.88
l27iSj

Issues Traded— 1,866

Fans — ««
Unchanged. - 448
New Highs
New Lows -

1,879
;

u07
572

I
400

I

1.904
> 209
1,424
271

i «
l 19

XOHTREAI.
SepL ' SepL |

5
1

6
!

s
r-j

1979

1 4 ' High Low

Industrial 1

Combined
|

-
i
284.08! 287.7 lj 285.90!

288DD: 263. II! 288.35
.

7SS.32 (31.8

1

289.16 i31.9|
!

S 13.19 tZ'l)

1
225,111 (2,1)

TORONTO Composite
1
1735.3, 1694.4 1661.6! 1669.4 < 1736,3 i7(9i • 1319.6 «2:li

JOHAmSESBTTSS
Gold
Industrial

531.7'

353.6
544.0;

352.6!

348j!
849.6)

345.j!

547-2 1

349J3 lS9i
363.6 -7 9)

1

;
223.4 ,17.41

1 2!0J> (ill

Segt. Pre-
vious

1979
High

1979
Low

. Sept-
10

Pre-
vious

1979
high

1979
Low

Australia «Tl B6iW

Belgium i:) W-77 M
Denmark i“* 94.88 M/7

France itt) 9S-4 94-5

Germany 766.4 766.80

653.95 6^69 545.72

I10.HI
1M.«U
l5‘7l

9/.W
l».'A
‘XiA
(10-31

259.6
(16:11

35.9
i24j|1

839.47 «*.78
1 13.71) (2til

B7.2S S9.®
(31»3l (2/t!

Japan (c) 45ZJ5 452.07 4&L9. 43b.l5

(31ill >13."<l

Singapore! &> 404.19 404.BS W8j0 346.M

Spain M 'tl

Holland (») 7B.1 34.9

Hong Kong 594.84

Italy (l]» *7.46

W.S0
(J.'ll

88.x:
l&n
VLh

(13 Cl

719.4

(7*1
71^
!*/*«

Sweden («) 840.1)4

Switzertd(/V

92.65
1
lll.'Ai' UI.4*

: tit A) ' iUi 7i

842.98- 401.34
i

i (n.tll

3I9.S 3'JU
:

iCfi
j ij.fi

Dec. 1953. $§ Amsterdam Industrial

1930. tO Hang Seng Bank 31/1/64
SSBanca Commercials Itallana !U7C
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straus
Times 196& c Closod. d Madrid St
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/5Q
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u UnavoU-
oble.

indices and base dates fad base
values 100 except NYSE Ail Common— 50: Standards and Poore—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: tha last named
based on 197S). t Excluding bonds,
4 400 Industrials. S 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance end 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. B Belgian SE
31/12/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Paris Bourse 1361. it Commerzbank

nn
diy
Tl*i

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chanao

Stocks
traded

Gull Oil 1.341.000
Relunce Group 1.116.607
Howard Johnson 838.30(1

773.900
452.100
381 .COO
363. 700
335,600
3.15.4CO
303.500

Coni. Illinois

Mobil
IBM
Texaco
Norton Simon..
Gon. Tof. Elect
Benkimerica ..

Closing
prmo

»
18»,

W‘.
J&T,

29*
in*
w
28**

- 1
.

— i.

GERMANY TOKYO If AUSTRALIA

Sept- 10
Price i+or Div. lYld
DM.

j
- %

\
%

AEG '

Allianz Versich..'
BHF-BANK.
BMW «.„„.!

BASF -J
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Vereinsbk^'
Commerzbank..'
Conti Gummi '

Daimler-Benz _
Dagu»sa._..
Demag '

Deutsche Bank.;
DreednerBank..-
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung..,
Hapag Lloyd—

i

Harpener

1

Hoeach 1

Horten :

Kan und Salz...
Karstadt
Kaufhof —
KlocknerDM.100.
KHD
KnippDM 100^
Unde —

1.2 33
3.12 7.1

453-03
480 ;-03l31
197 ;+0.5 28 _
182.5 -03 28.1*1 7.7
1383-0.1 '18L7^ 63
13234-0 2 18J5| 7.1
257 28.12 53
290 '-1.6 28.12i 4.9
2013 !26ju! 6.6
54.2i—13

253 ' ...'28.12: 5.5
2453.-13 ;26.5Bi 5-4
159 ! J 17. Il> 10.8

280 ! 4.0.9 ,28.11) 5.0
1 + 03 128.1^ 6.7
!_ ! 183; 4.0

; T 0.8 >18.75; 4.4
'—0.6 I 93810.7

210
158
213
88

Lo'brau DM.100 1.450

159 -i-2 !slS.6| 5.0
130.1 -03 -18.76; 7.2
43-9+0.5

J

— —
133 i-t33 I 9.37! 3.5
145.5;—1.7 ,lu.6B< 5.4
267.5 '23.44' 4.4
204 ;-3 i 25 !

6.0
73
2143-0.3 *IM 6.1
813-1.2

1

- -
302 +0.4 i 25 ! 4.1-T-U--T aw .

! J 25 1.7
Lufthansa-
M.AJL

i

Mannesmann..J
Metallges.
Munehener Rclc
Neckermann .

Pretuss'g DMIOOj
RhoinWoatQoct]
Schering_,_
Siemens J
Sud Zueker.
Thyssen A.G
Varta.
VESA
VeremsAWstBk
Volkswagen..

91.5' 11B34! 53
201 ' 2138! 53
1623 +0.4 ;17.19 53
855 +03 < 723; 2.5
645 28.12; 23

145.5

_| —
1703 -I —
1653 tO.2

j

25
247 +1.0 28,12]

266.6 +3.5
j
25

261 SB-ea1 5.7
g33 +13 U2.5I 6.6
175 —1-7 16.1H 4.0
151 i—1 [I8.72T 6 Z
281 1 88.18 5.0
2083 28.1V 6.7

AMSTERDAM

Sept. 10
Prloe
ns.

f+or Div. |Y1d.

Ahold (Ft.20)
;

90 —131*28
Akzo IFI30)— 29.8+0.1! —
Alg'mBkt FT1 00j- 336 .+ 1 ABO
Amev (R.101 i

Amrob'k'<FI.20i-
Bijenkorf —I
BokaWstmFI-iO;
Buhrm' Tetter'-!
EJsev'r-NDU FT20,

EnniaN-V. B’rer
EurComTstFUO;
Gist-Broc IFIOiJ
Heineken (FI2S)'

973 +0.8
;
60

72.6—0.4 £25
74 1 28

108.9 -0.1 1 85
64.5 —0.1 • 87
2673 —3.1 0*40
145 —03 40

Haog'ns (F1.20I
’

HunterDjn.ioq,
K.L.M. CFLIOO)..!
lnt-MullarlFI.20)
NaLNedlnsHlOj
NedCr'dBkR.ZOj
NedMIdBkfFl.eq
Oce (FI301 J

94.B S.0

Van Ommeren..' 2113m;—1.6
Pakhoed (Ft. 20
Philips (Fl. 10f...

RinSchVer(FliOO{
Robeco (Fl.) 1

Rodameo(Fl35)l
Rollnco (FI30)...|
Rcrento (H. GOi
RoyalDirtohF120|
Siavenburg -.-h
Tokyo PacHWaS
UnKever (R30»,
Viking Res J

VolkerStvnF130
West-Utr. HypoM

18
5231+03
23.7!—0.1
43 +13
170 1+0.5
1043i
142 >+0.5
110.7:
148.6;—0-4 IfiSJB
2413 -i 813

13
afi

19
55
225
24
38
6

36.4
3

'.195

i-jm129
129.4'—0.6
613+0.6
•70 |-03
562

1*050
44

lo-a*!
50
53

4.9

7.4
63
6.8
7.6
7.8
8.4
2.9
5.6

6.3
4.2

6.3
2.9
113
4.8
73
5.0
43
23

73

73
113

COPENHAGEN *

Sept. 10
Price :+ or

|

Kroner! -
Div.

Andaiibanken-
Dariske Bank—

—

East Asiatic Co.!
FinansbankeHr..
Bryggerier..—

f

Fbr Papir—
Handelsbank.—
Q.Mthn.H.IKrOOw
Nord Kabel
NovoInd'strl’sB
OliefabriK
Prjvstbank
Provinsbank.

—

Soph.Baransen,
Suparfc

139*.
131* -I
139*
157
287*j+l*l
110*
121
298 —

*

171* +1-
816* —2*
144*+*
131*]
135
325
137] •

|Yld.

%

73
9.8
7.7
103
43

9.1
3.6
7.0
4.6
4.1
93
8.9
4.0
8.7

YIENNA

Sept. 10

Creditanstalt
I

Parimoot a r..

Selects 1

Samperit—
Steyr Daimler.-]
velt Magnestt-4

Price |+ or
|
Div.

-
I %

fYld.

%

336
276
562
79
209
817

10
- 9*

38

+ 1 9
10

8.9
33
83

43
33

SepL 10
!* Prices' 4- or Div.
Yen I — %

591
561
740
351
561
841
259
574
934
378

Asahi Glass.
Canon
Casio —
Chinon J
Dal NipponPrlnti
Full Photo...
Hitachi
Honda Motors—
House Food
C. Itoh
tto 1.350
Joccs. I 609
JJLL 3.000
Kansai ElscLPwi 890
Komatsu i 344
Kubota - 326
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3,550
Matsushita Ind. 671
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Elec.!
Mitsubishi He'vy
Mitsubishi Cora
Mitsui ft Co
Mltsukoshl.. 1

Nippon Denso— 1350
NIpponShimpan 611
Nissan Motors...' 681
Pioneer. 1.990
Sanyo Elect—....' 380
Sekisui Prefab-' 705
Shlseldo.— 1.050
Sony— — 1.880
Talsho Marine... 252
Takeda Cham... 478

~5
-6
+ 6
+ 11
+ 2

-14

i+20

14
12
25
30
18
15 i

12
18
35
12
30
13

1+60 !
-

'+2

34S
200
168
533
321
467

E-
i+i

1
+ 3
1-1
1-2

TDK
TelJin

1,820
135

Tokyo Marine — 590
TokyoElectPow 887
Tokyo Sanyo-.- 582
Toray - 188
Toshiba Corp ... 165
ToyotaMotor _ 890

—

1

+ 6
—7
+20
1-5
+ 2
+ 20
+ 10

11
+3

2D
1.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
1.2
2.5
1.5
2.0
1.5

2.1
1.3

15
1 30

i- 10

+ 1

+ 1

i+2
I—

B

03
3.0

2.3
03
1.5
1.4
3.0
4.0
13
23
2.1
0.5
1.0
13
13
2J>
2.1
ID
1.1
23
2.0
1.0

4.0
1.1
0.5
1.0
3.0
3.0
1.1

Source: Nlkko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

SepL 10 Price
Frs.

+ or
Div.
Fre.
Net

“

YW.
%

Arbed 2.600
Bekaert “8” _ 2.440 + 5 130 5.3
C.B.R.Cement—>1,030 — 10 80 7.7
CoekerUI - 429 + 10
EBES 2.200 177 8.0
Electrobel. 6.440 + 30 455 7.1
Fabrique NaL... 3.545 + 180250 7.0
G.B. Inno Bm 2D95 + 10 170 6.6
Govaert 1.172 + 22 85 7.3
GBL (Brux L) 1.745 90 5D
Hoboken _...

—

2.740 + 90 170 6.2
Intercom 1,705 —15 142 8.3
Krcdietbank 7,200 —30 1330
La Royals Bdga'6,160 •325 6.3
Pan Holding. ,—<3.120 82.61 2-6
Retrofina 15,210 +40 190 3.7

+ 15 220 7.1
Soc. Gen. Belge]lDOO 140 7.8
Sohna '3.620 -AO 225
Solvay ,2,640 — 10 Ai.lfl 741
Traction ElecL.12.695 + 25 185 7.1
UC8 L515 + 10

750 + 13 40
1,474 r.-20

SWITZERLAND *

Price +or “bivTYld.
Sept. 7 Frs. fr

l

SepL 10 AusL S .
—!+ or

Junpol Exploration

Assoc Pulp Paper?—..
Audlmeo 25 cents.—

Blue Metal Ind

.

Boral

CSR (51L -...

Costaln Australia. —
Dunlop Rubber (SO can
ESCOR.-
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources....
EJL Industries
Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersley.
Hartogen Energy

ICI Australia.
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries.......

Jlmbertana Minerals—,.,

Jones (David)...— ..

Lennard Ofl_ .....

MIM Holdings

News..

N. Broken H'dlngt (50c)
Oakbridgc

Aluminium.. 1.310
BBC ‘A

-

ll,B20
CUmGdgyFrlOO 1.360
Do. Part CerL. 1.046
Do. Reg> * 707
Credit Suisse-. 2.300

EJeotrowatt...._ 2,145
Flscher(Georgl_J 710
HoffmanPtCertJ 75.860!
Do. (Small)..... 7,625

Interfood B. 4.525
Jelmoli (Fr. 100) L500
Nestle (Fr.lOOU 3.540
Do. Reg 2,370

OerHkon 8(F250 2,630
Pirelli (F100U-I 294
Sandoz (F,25O)„4,360
Do Part Certs.

Sohind’rCtFlOO
Sulzer Ct (FlOO)
Swissair (F.360)
Sw.Bk.CprFlOO) 1

665
330
393
796
387

Sw.Reina.(F260) 5.700
Union Bank.~>... 3370

+5

tfo

+ 2
+ 5
+ 5

tiooi
-50
+ 25
1—10
-20
-a
+ 10

tio

r—

2

+ 1

pio
'-10

Zurich Ins
j
13,300,-26

8
10
22
32
22
16
10
5

nos!
;iio
22
21

|n!1.S
sSI.6

16
15
26
26
12
14
10
10
25
20

8.0
2.6
IjB
2.2
3.1
3.8
2.3
3.5
ID
1.6
2.4

i
lA
2.5
3.3
ID
6.1
ID
2D
3.6
3.6
4.4
2.6
1.8
3.1
1.7

MILAN

SepL 10

ANlC-
,

Bastogi j

Rat -
Do. Prhr. —

Rnslder .J
Italcementl
Italslder J

Mediobanca ..

Montedison—
OUvattl Priv ...

Pirelli ft Co J
Pirelli SpA...^.
Snia Viscose ..

Price
Ure

14
B61

2,660 |—20
2.090

j
—27

136 j+i
8l,09QL40d
356

142,930
207

1.358 h-14
1995
633
820

1-8
+430!
-are

+ 8
+6
+0D

Ure
jYId.

185 7.0
186 8.9

600 2,9

1-200 2D

140 7.2
SO 9.6

Otter Exploration—
PioneerConcrete—
Reckttt ft Coknan

Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration. ....

Tooths (3)

1

t0.71 +0.91
1.00

I fOD8
+2.33 U-Q.DI I

+1.84 —0.01 I

Tl-OQ

^.10 f+o.ra

+2.30 l+B.Qi

+0.86
+2.15 :+fl.n

+1.96 I+0JJ5

1 £0.93 i—6.06
tO.19

- +1.15
+1.35
+2.63
+2.48 +0.04
+1.75 —0.03

+ 10.10 -0416

1
+2.40 ' 1-0.10

1 +1D6 1+0.01

I +4.31 1-04)1

! +1-30

j
+2.08 -04)1
+4-20 -0.05

1 +2.50 +0.05

J
+3.95 +0JW

!
Tl.70

1 tO-91
1 +0.92

+2.05
+0D1
+4.00 +ira
+1.59
+3D5 !+0-17

+1.90 -0.06
+0.85
+2D1
;0.30fi

r-0.01
-0.02

• +0.85 -0.02
+1.45 -04)5

+1-23 +0.02
*0.25
+0.77 +0411
+0.15 -0.02
+3.75 -0.02
+1.61 -OJE
+3.30

1 11.07
+2.15 +0.07
+2.15 +0.IS
+0.18

+0.73 +0.03
+1.62 +04)2
+2.70
+0.77

—
+0-29
+0.89
+1.70 +04)1
+1.69
+1-87 +0.02
+0.70
+5.12 -0.01
+1DO -0.03

PARIS

SepL 10
Price
Frs.

+ 2
-2
+4
+ 6
1-5
i-7

Rente 41 1.391
Afrlque Occdt~ 331
Air Uqulda.

—

1 478
BIO. - J 650
Bouygues. J 520
BJ5.N. Genrals...! 756
Carrefour — 1.758
C.G.E. J 360
C.I.T. Aioatel 1.165
Cie. Bancalro....! 444
Club Medttere... 431
Cr'dlt Cm. Free! 164
Creusot Loire.- .1 70.4!
Dumoz —— 80S
Elf-Aquitalne .... 1.065 .

Fr. Petroles 344
Gen. Oooid’nt'lej 288.8!
Irnatal— 66.9;+0.4
Jacques Borel— 123 1.6
H»greo 27iD! + 1.5
LOreai ! 716 1+30

+or!Dlv.vid.- 'Frs.| S

4* OD
,24.76 7.4
16.B! 3.4
16.6' 2.6
3 ID! 6.0

—3
+ 1

+ 6

45
78
31.B 1

81
15
9

6.9
4.4
8.7
6.9
3.4
2.1

+ 1

+ 10
+4.3
+2.5

Legrand 11,700u«:.v.Bk
676
910
550
96.1

254

+ 1
-3
+ 3
+0.1
+ 1

Mais'nsPhoenlxl
Mlchelin “B
MoetHennessey
Moulinex
Paribas _....

Pechlney

Pernod Rtcard..
PeugeotCItraan
Poolain
RidloTchnlque
Radoute-

j

Rhone Poulenc.
SL Gotaln..
Skis Rosatgnol...;i400

; 290 1+10
Teiomecanlque

| 738 U6
ThomaonBrsndtJ 232.5] -2

20.1B

22.s!
+40 N4JS

94.0;—0.5
263 '-2
302.5<+0.5
293.91+7.9
356 j-6.8
415 -6
134.91+0.4
122.9! +0.1

.22.78! 7.7

a£h- 4D
28.35' 2.4
15
12

5.7

STOCKHOLM

SepL 20

AGA AB (Kr. 50 1. 134 -1

0

Us
AlfaLavaliKr.se 11a. 1 6 5 1

ASEAiKr.50< 66.5 -1.0
|

5 7 b
Atlas Cop. Kr.2S 71 + 0.5 6.8 8.2
Blllerud 57
Bo tors 114 6 44
Cardo 160 - 2 6.5 4.1
Cellulosa- - 123 - 1 ! . 5.9 4.5
Elec’tux'B’lKrM 103 -1 6.26 b.l
Ericsson BiKr50 116 -1 1 5.5 4.7

Esselte iFroo'. .. 151 - 1 '5.6 3.7
Fagereta 100 -•4 ' 4 4.0
Granges (Free'., 50 '

Handolsbnnken 1 295 18.6 6.3
Marabou 145 9 5 2
Mo Ocn Domsjft 75 -2 12.50
Sandvik-B- Kr1« 219 J - 4 ' 6.50 26
S.K.F. 'B' Kr.SO, 59 0.5

|
4.5

Skand Enskilda. 121 -1
1 8 7.4

Tandstik8(Kr5C 73 -1 5 6.8
Uddeholm 59.5 ^0.5! -
Volvo (Kr.50i 71.5 - 1.5 i 7 9.8

OSLO
. .. _

Price
-
+ or- Div. Yld.

SopL 10 Kroner —
,

«, n

Bergen Bank....
Borregaard

l

Creditban tL I

Kosmos
Kreditkossen ..J
Norsk HydroKrB 510 -0.5
Storebrand H 6.5

103.5-

0.5 i

71 -l
117.5

557.5—

2.5
'

117 O.S'

JOHANNESBURG

September 10
M,NES

Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated
East Drlafontein .....
Ssburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof ”]

Rustenburg Platinum"
St. Helena
Souihvaal *

Gold Fields 5A
.Union Corporation

.De Beers Daferrod
Blyvooruiuicht

.

East Rond Pty.
Free State Geduld”"!
President Brand
President Steyn
Stilfontcin ....

YVolkom \ m
‘

West Driefontoin
Western Holdings

IWnstern Deep

AEC1
Abercom

Barlow Hand .........

*

CNA Invaarmonjs
Curtin Finance

""

Inv.

S0.8
4125
18.78!

3
18.18!

7.5

9

Uslnor..
i

30
30
10SI
14^
39
27

jao.TGj

16.001+ 2JB:

6J2
4.1

8.5

7.4
3.1
2.6
6.9
4D
3.0
5.2
4.3
7.9

3.4
20.® 6.7

8.4
7.0
7.5
U.6
8.7
9.3
4.2
7.0

BRAZIL

Acaslta J
Bancodo Brazil,
Banco itau pn.
Balgo MJ’elraOP
Lolas AmerO.P.
Potrobras PP._
PtraM OP.
Souza Graz OP..
Unlp PE j

or iCnizj^rd".- |Dlv.
[ %

'+0.04 0.14:13.5
+0JI1i0.11 7.49
..<•»—.jODBifiDl
+ 0.B2 0D8j4.70

t'2J !~S^^ODOIO.B
ixo i

+0j,
i

0-i*,B-84
1- jD.086.18

2.60 I... [0.08100
I IIValeRioDocejppj *3i PBRfcSJg

Turnover. Cr. 136.2m. Volume: 74 BmSource: Rio de Janelr^SE.
8 '

Edgars Consold.
Cdnara Stores .. .

Fed. Volksboloaninqi-;
GrontBrmans Stores ...
Hulerts
lta
McCarthy Rodway

OK Bazaars
Premier Millin'!
Pretoria Content
rroico Holdino-

Proporiios
nemomndt Graun
Roico

li
g
ppi

Ht"dimi ™

* ,’d N - «s:

Rand >ar-
8.95
3.50

+-C.05

10. 10 + 035
2.62 + 0 17
10 00 +0 25
8. CO + 0.3”

18.45 + il'

3.18 +0.1*
22.73 + 1 25
16.60
42.50

+0.5

8.40 J 0.10
9.CO
8.50
11.75

+0.40

35.75 + 1.35
25.25 + 1.25
21.60 -^O.CO
8.95 +0..'''

8.00
-

57 00 + 1.00
+43.20 +e 10
21 00

ALS
4.83
2.60 xd

+17.00

+ 1 00

6.65
3.00
1.00

.4 c 10

+1750
4.15

•+ 0.10

48.50
2,40
3.55
3.G5
2.173

0.80

+0.(T

4 10
9.5(1 +nnr.
G.40

15.30
2.14

+ 0CS

.1 V,
4.70
0 51

'40.15

1.85
4.30

+of*

+7 30
1 84

1 ? nn
+ E5

4-o.c:

(Discount of

SPAIN
September 7
Aslond

Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Bancn Exterior

]
B- Granada

(1.0K>V
Banco Hlspano

...
Bm. I Cat. (I.coqV
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (KO)
Bco. Urquiia (l.ooot
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zeronosano

”*

Dragados
Espanolj Zinc
Fa«» (i.oooi
Bel. Pruelsdos
Hldrola

iborduero

PctroHber ...

Petroloos

Bogaflao ,„
Telefonica

Union Elec,

Per cent

+09 + 1
253

280

202 r+10
134

245

158 - 1

192

250
222

259
214

124

88 _
54.25 - 0.25
54 - 2
63.75 + 0 25
56. 2S
83
127 _

122 _
65 - 0.80
63.50 - 0.60

t

\

if
>•»

. Prloe i+ or: Div. ,Yld.

:Kronor‘ — I Kr.

6
j
5.8

8 3
1 B
94
1 9
8.5

1

v

j*
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GoupaaiBs asd Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper prices advance

as stocks fall again
ttY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

French cut

maize crop

estimate
PARIS — French 1979/80

maize production will total
10.5m tonnes compared with
9.6m last year, the French
Agriculture Ministry said in its
latest estimate, reports Reuter.
On August S. it- put maize

production at 10.9m tonnes and
on August 28 the French Maize
Producers Association forecast
a crop of 10.7ra tohnes.
The Ministry said th- crop

was genera IK* ^ condition
but Jaie sowings were of mixed
quality, particularly in the south
west.
The Ministry raised its

estimate for the 1979/80 barley
crop to 10.8m tonnes from 10.7m
on August 8, which compares

.

with ll.41m last season.
Soft wheat production in

1979/80 will total -17.1m tonnes
against 20.74m last season and
18.9m estimated on August 8.

the Ministry said, while bard
wheat production will reach

275,000

tonnes against 314,000
last season and 300,000 forecast
last month.
Dry weather in *. July and.

August did not seriously affect
craps and harvesting was car-
ried out in good conditions
south of the Loire, but less
easily in the north.

In Rome, meanwhile, the UN
Eood and Agriculture Authority
predicted that world wheat and
coarse grain production this
year would be well down on last

year's record of 1 .1 5bn tonnes. 1

But it said the decline would
he less than previously expected
because of imnroyed weather
conditions in the .U.Sk, China
.and Europe.

UK advertising

campaign for

Danish food
By Our Commodities Staff

DANISH ’ AGRICULTURAL
Producers (DAP) Denmark's
main farm prodace exporter,

will launch an £843,000 attack

on the British food market this

autumn.
The campaign, planned to

include television, poster, news-
paper and magazine advertising,

will push bacon, frozen meat
products and butter.
The frozen meat products

campaign will cost £100,000 and
will cover bacon fingers, bacon
burgers and beef burgers.

DAP is also adding £33,000
of radio advertising to the
£260.000 worth of television

advertising planned for the
autumn Lurpack butter “ Girl

Talk " campaign, the start of

which has been delayed because
of the ITV strike. - . ... u . .

COPPER - PRICES advanced
strongly on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, reversing
the downward trend at the end
of last week.

Cash wirebars gained £17 to
£919:5 a 1 tonne and increased its

premium over the three months
quotation that was £12 higher
at E9DS.5. At one stage , cash
wirebars reached £928 before
falling back on profit-taking.

“ Bullish w sentiment was
encouraged by confirmation of
yet another fall in copper stocks
held in LME warehouses. The
stocks decline of 2,500 tonnes
reduced total holdings to
158,350 tonnes.

Stocks have now fallen for
the 37th week in succession
from the beginning of the year
when they totalled more than

375,000

tonnes. A year ago
they were 433.000 tonnes.
Traders point out that a

large proportion of the ware-
house stocks are either held by
dealers, against forward com-
mitments, of long-term in-

vestors. So there is a potential

shortage of supplies available to

the market, which appears to be
worsening. It is thought that

BY FAY GJESTBt IN OSLO

RUSSIA APPEARS to have
moved a significant part of its

fishing fleet out of North East
Atlantic waters and over to

the Pacific. Reported Russian

catches in the Barents Sea are
sharply down on a year earlier,

Norwegian trawlers fishing in

Russia's economic zone report

seeing far fewer Russian boats

there, and fewer Russian vessels

have been observed in Norway’s
economic zone.
A Norwegian trade magazine

says the fall in Russian catches

is particularly marked in the

case of Arctic cod.

In 1978, with a permitted

quota of 380,000 tonnes of cod,

tiie Russians took only 310,000

tonnes. This year their quota
is 285.000 tonnes, but in the

first half, of 1979 they took only

about 70,000 • tonnes.

If, as in last year, they take

less during' July to December
than during January to June,

they could end. the year with a

total catch of only just over

100,000

tonnes—nearly 200,000

tonnes less than their allowable

calfih.. , -t. i .

'*

the fall in stocks might have
been greater but for the strike

affecting shipments out of

Rotterdam. Tin stocks were
down again by 6S5 to 3.510

tonnes—a bigger decline than
expected. This aided firm

trend in the tin market, despite

a slight fall in Penang otfer the

weekend.
A fall of 25 tonnes in lead

stocks, reducing total holdings
to 26,150 tonnes.' had little

impact on the market, but

prices were sustained by trade
buying interest until easing
back in line with other metals
in the afternoon. -

The decline in zinc stocks of
1,225 tonnes to 51.750 tonnes
was also in line with- expecta-
tions. However, the market was
bolstered up by the news that
Hoboken, the big Belgian pro-

ducer, was following the lead
set by Preussag, the West
German smelters, in cutting

back output to bring supply
closer in line with demand.
Other zinc producers have

been slow to follow Preussag’s
initiative partly because they
are uncertain about the extent
of the Preussag cutback. It was
stated to be 15 per cent but It

The magazine says the
Russians are believed to have
sent parts of the fleet that

usually work in the Barents Sea
to the Pacific

.
to fish for

Alaska's pollock. Some units

have even been sent to the
Antarctic and the moves have
affected ships from both the

Murmansk and Riga fleets.

If the Russians- are deliber-

ately fishing less Arctic cod this

is in line with the stand they
took at quota talks in Oslo last

November where, in order to

rebuild stocks, they advocated
sharper cuts from 197S quotas
than Norway was willing to

accept
In the end the joint Nor-

wegian-Soviet Fisheries' Com-
mission fixed the 1979 total

allowable catch for cod at

660.000 tonnes—150,000 tonnes
less than the 1978 quota, but
100.000 tonnes more than
recommended by the Interna-

tional Council for the Explora-

tion of the Seas (ICES). Third
countries could together take

only 90.000 tonnes of this, while

.the remaining 570,000. tonnes

was not made clear whether this

was based on capacity or actual

production.
Aluminium prices lost ground,

despite a fail in warehouse
stocks—down by 450 to 14,400

tonnes, and news on Friday that
Alcan was raising its domestic

U.S. price by 2.5 to 60.5 cents a

pound — the maximum rise

allowed under the UJ5. anti-

infl=tion guidelines.

The ending of the lengthy
strike at the Alcan smelters in

Ouebec has stilled fears of real

shortage develnoing, so the
decline in LME warehouse
stocks may be reversed.

Nickel stocks rose by 30 to.

R.384 tonnes. LME silver hold-

inrs increased • by 560,000 to
17 *80 *100 ounces.
Trading activity was mnch

quieter m the silver market
coramred with last week's
feverish tradin'®. Latest turn-
over figures issued by the
I-ondnn Metal Exchange show
that tr’ding in silver .iumoed
t« 432.140.nfIO ounces in the first

e»°ht months inf the vear com-
pared with 255.470.O0O in the
same period last year. -This was,
of course, before the tremen-
dous upsurge last week.

was to be split. 50-50 between
Norway and Russia.

A Norwegian Fishing
Ministry official said recently

that ICES experts were
advocating further big quota
cuts for many species of fish in

1980, including virtually halv-

ing the Arctic cod quota.

Fishing deal

under fire
By Oiir Commodities Staff

A FISHERIES deal reached last

week between Australia and
Japan has come under fire from

the Japanese fishing industry.'

Under the terms of the deal,

the Japanese will pay A$1.4m a
year for the right to catch 11.000

tonnes of fish inside Australia’s

newly declared 200-mile limit.

But the Japan Bonito and
Tuna Fishing Association thinks

this price is too high, reports

Radio Australia News, and
claimed it would force some
Japanese fishing boats out of

Australian waters. ?

India to

establish

foreign tea

warehouses
fty Our Own Correspondent

NEW DELHI — India is to
establish overseas warehouses
in support of its campaign to

seli more tea.

This was derided by the
Government after discussing
increasing exports in view of

.the decline in tea production

in other countries.

Production of tea In India
has also declined bat this is

not expected to affect exports
which readied a record
166J35m kilos In the 1978-79

season.
In the first three months

of the current season, Indian
tea exports rose by a third
compared with the same
period last year.

In Colombo meanwhile, tea
trade sources told Renter,that
about 2m kilos of Sri l^nfcan
tea were lying In warehouses
because of lack of buying
interest following the doub-
ling of

/
the official “ floor

**

price.

In an effort lo encourage
the production of high quality
tea. the Government recently
raised the “floor” from
Rs4 to Rs8 a kilo.

Bat buyers have resisted
the higher prices and sellers
have withdrawn consistently
large quantities at weekly
auctions since the price was
raised in July.

New chairman
for Wool
Corporation
CANBERRA — Mr. -David

Asimus has been appointed
chairman of the Australian
Wool Corporation (AWC). Mr.
Ian Sinclair, Primary Industry
Minister, said here.

Mr. Asimus has been acting
chairman since the death of. his

predecessor. Mr. Alf Maiden, on
July 30. He was depute chair-

man of the AWC from *975 and
his anDointment as chairman
runs until July 29, 1983, Mr.
Sinclair said.

Reuter

Ghana cocoa

purchases
ACCRA — The Ghana Cocoa

Marketing Board purchased

1,094
' tonnes of cocoa beans

in the seventh week of the 1979

mid-crop.
. .

season. ending
September 6, against 1,155

tonnes last week. Reuter

Russia catches less Norway cod

DRIED FRUIT

Demand lower, but

prices still rise

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS will

be paying higher prices for

dried fruit this year than ever
before.

Although Britain remains the

world's largest importer of
dried fruit, chiefly from
Australia, Greece, Turkey and
the U.S.. its annual intake of
more than 100,000 tons is

steadily shrinking.

Prices were pushed up last year
by a shortfall of some 65,000

tonnes in California's dried
fruit crop, which normally runs
to about 200,000 tonnes, and are
destined to stay at a ratified

£850 to £900 a tonne at least

until after customers have
topped up their Christmas buy-
ing towards the end of the year.

A return to more modest
levels must also depend on the
weather. A shortfall in any of

the major producing countries
would, world stocks now being
nil. prolong these prices until

reserves begin to build up
again.

Dried fruit growers are there-
fore earning handsome returns
while their products are
steadily losing popularity. In
America, values have soared to
as. high as £1.500 a tonne.

It seems an age since the
dried fruit industries of
Australia. Greece and Turkey
met annually to set prices, with
Australia rebuking its co-

BY A CORRESPONDENT

signatories when they were
caught, as they often were, in-

fringing the agreement with
various forms of price-cutting.

Today no such pretences

survive. The market is the only
arbiter, and, though as fickle

and sensitive as for any other

commodity, it has been be-
having generously towards a
product that in the long-term

would seem to favour the buyer
raiher than the seller. Nor does
Australia now bother with the
sales promotion that absorbed
so much time and money 10 or
more years ago.. It has been
found not to matter.

Britain is still way ahead of
the next two largest dried fruit

importers. Russia and Germany,
but it' importance as an out-

let is expected to shrink as eat-

ing habits swing away from
fruitcakes and kitchen-bound
housewives are replaced by a

less domesticated generation. It

is unlikely, however, that The
sultana will he penalised in ihe
UK market by the slow fall in

demand.
Australia long ago embarked

on a search for alternative
markets against the day when
dried fruits would go the way
of other Australian farm exports
since Britain joined the EEC.
From once supplying up to

25,000

tonnes annually, or about
a quarter of UK requirements,
Australia's contribution had

shrunk by this year to around
4,500 tons.

Already suffering the dis-

advantage of a 4 per cent tariff

to which Greece and Turkey,
as " poor nations,” arc immune,
the Australian industry feels

that even the present trickle to

Britain may mil be worth white
once Greece becomes the Com-
munity's next member.
But Mr. C. Green, head nf

Australian Dried Fruits
( Europe 1, is optimistic.

“ There will always he an
opening here for Australian
fruit because Greece and
Turkey cannot supply it all. Anri
Australian sultanas are the best
in the world just as Californian
are the best raisins,” he said
last week.

IT U.S. dried fruit production
recovers (his season and quanti-
ties of between 30.IHHJ and

50.000

tons once more reach
export markets, prices should
return to normal.

But with Australian sultanas
receding, Greek—and later

possibly Turkish—'supplies com-
ing under the Common Market
influence that has historically

1 c-nded to raise rather than
reduce prices to consumers, the
prospects are that buyers will

he paying more for less and the
price-cutting that marred the
industry's past will prohahly
reverse.

Clash over NZ meat
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE NEW ZEALAND Meat
Producers Board has clashed
with the country’s biggest
exporter, Waitaki New Zealand
Refrigeration Company, because
the meat company tried to
break away from the Board’s
control over shipping New
Zealand lamb to Britain.

For 57 years the Board has
controlled shipping and nego-
tiated freight rates with the
British Conference Line. All
companies carrying lamb to the
UK belong to the Conference
and all apply the same freight

rate which is negotiated with
the Meat Board.

Waitaki. however, wanted to

send a sizeable proportion of

its exports on & Belgium-owned
charter ship which is offering

a 10 per cent reduction on the
cost of bringing New Zealand
lamb to Britain and consigned
37 counter loads of lamb on
the Antwerpen due to sale for

Southampton and Hamburg
early in September.

Days of discussions and warn-
ings from the Board did not
move the meat company and
the Board finally used its legal

powers to seize Waitakfs entire

meat stock. During the season
this would be worth about
NZS40ra (£18m).

The continually escalating
cost of shipping meat to Eritain

has been a source of criticism

ar.d intense frustration from the
New Zealand lamb growers
over the past decade.

The Board has been conscious

exports
of the effect of rising costs.

Ironically, it now finds itself

in the position of having to

threaten and. finally, take
action to stop u meat company
—usually regarded by pro-

ducers as the bad boys of the

meat industry—moving to bring
freight rates down.
However, the Board is

adamant that control of ship-

ping and the power to negotiate

the freight rale is ultimately in

the best interests of both the
New Zealand lamb producer
and the British butcher.

The British butcher seems
best served by a regular supply

of lamb with no sudden floods

of ment or shortages. Only by
controlling shipments can the

Board do its best to ensure this,

it says.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Advanced on tho London
fti.1 Exchange as trade and specula-
e buying took tha price up from a
irt of £892.- initially helped by the

I m warehouse stocks. There was
od two-way business sroond £903
d the tightness ol the nearby position

>ugfl in covering. -When a chert

in t was- passed at £905-£906, mure
emulative covering. War induced end
s was well-supported by the trade,

c close on the Korb wai £917. Turn-
er 14.350 tonnes.

—T a-m. “+ or~ ” p-m- i+ or
PPER. .Official. — Unofficial, —

Cathodes cash £887. three months £890.

Kerbs: -Wirebars ihtde. months £911. 12.

IS. 16. 17. 15. 16.

TIN—Steady ir» routine trading with

the greeter-thnn-expected fall in ware-
house slocks the only feature. Alier'
starting at £6.700. forward meial rose

10-E6.B30. In. the afternoon the price

slipped to £6,800 but then closed on the

Kerb « £8.820. .Turnover 1,080 tonnes.

~
'"

|
a.m. i+or p-nt. H- or

TIN |
Official I — .Unofficial' —

^
1 a-m. + or p.m. ri- or

LEAD Official :
— Unoffiol'l

|

—

j
e £ £

j

£
.Cash.

;

5401 t 12 1 538-40 +3A
3 months 541-2 +13 540 1 1+6
$'ment...|
U.S.Spotl

541 + 12

- ! .“'“"J
•58"

I ""v

' £
1
* £ £-

Cash
j

926-8 + SO Blfl-21 + 17

months 1
911-2 + 18 BOB-9 —12

Settlem’t
|

92B + 31
j

6902 +28.5
1

886-8
|
+IW

692 3 -192 B8S-S1 + 14
892 + 2b j

U.S- Smt. — *92*-7) 1

High Grade £
" £

I

Cash —... 6880-800 493-5

3 months 6836-50 pt-77.5

Settlem’t' 6900 i+1K)
-Standard ‘ „ 1 '<

Cash- 6880-90 +B7.6
8 months 6825-30 +62.6

Sett lamt 6890 i+M
Straits. E. «10S6 -9
NewYork — 1 1

£
6e50-60
6810-26

6850-60
6810-5

! £
+37.5
+ 55

+ S7.fi

+ 60

malgamated Metal Trading reported

t in the morning cash wirebara

led at £923. 24, 23, 26, three months
3. 1. 2. 3. 2.5. 2. 5. 6. 5. 6. 7. B. 9.

12. Kerbs: Wirebers three months
j. 13. 14, 15, 16. 15.5.. 16. 15.

irnoon: Wirebers cash. £922, 19,

:c months £310. 11. 12, 9, 8. 9. 8. 9.

Morning: Standard cash C8.880, three

months £6.825. 28 30. Afternoon:

Standard cash £6.840. 50. 60 th.es

months 66.820. B.800. 6.7S0. 6 800 10.

Kerbs: Sianderd three months E&.tuu.

LEAD—Advanced throughout the day
after forward metal had started at 033.
The market was slightly stimulated by

light trade buying anti iho price clMBd
on the Kerb at the day's high of 1547.

Turnover 5.500 tonnes.

Mornmg: Cash £541. three months

£638. 42. 41. Kqrbs: three months

zinc
a.m. rl* ori p.m. i

I Official : — jUnofOcl'l;
ii+or

£ [
£

1 £ £
Cash._....| 312-4 +1lil 310-2 + 1.5

3 months. 322-23 >+11 320-

L

+ 1

S’mant .J 314 1+12 ‘ - ......

Pr/mw’rt[ 1 *36-7 —
Morning: tfcrgp months £320, 18. 17,

18. 20. 21. 22. Kerbs: three months
£322. Afternoon: throe months £320,
21. Kerbs: three months £32D. 22. 24,

25. 24, 23.

ALUMINIUM—UtUe changed in quiet
trading as forward meial starred at £7C8
end rose to E711. influenced by copper.
Thereafter the price held around this

level and closed on the Kerb at £711.5.
Turnover 7,150 tonnes.

I, index Limited 01-351 34M. Three month Gold 343.7-349,0.

Lamont Road, London SW10 DBS.
1. Tax-free finding on commodity futures. ...
2. The commodity futures market for the small invertor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 475-430

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12 %
t Property Growth -

t Address shown underinsurance and Property Bond Table.

art galleries

HE. Mon^Frl. 10-5.30. Sat.

2.30. 4-29 Sent.

Sectember, 1979.

munniSgs
0 °

"
1 0 .00.6.00. Sets. 10.00-1 2.30-

WNTI^^aben^S
Frl. 10-5,-Sat*. 10-1, until Seo.ember IS.

Aiim. Free.

OMCLL GALLERIES. 40. AHwmarfo St

Piccadilly, W.l. New selection ol fine

and watercolour?

^Commodityfutures
talma fresh looknow?

THERE’S NEVER BEENA BETTERTIME for re-

appraisal;for examining the advice,speed and
quality of

information that trading decisions are based on.

At CCST.your individual trading needs are our only

concemlWe give trading advice;reliable,immediate

information, constantly updated;and operate a
'

managed accounts service.You get all the advisory and

tokerage services needed for skilled futur^facing.

To judqe the quality of our advice,send for two free

copies of the CCST Weekly Market Report Contact

MnLesJie Clarke,Managing Director,on 01-480 6841.

CCS.T. Commodities Ltd.

fl_
ySSSZSSi5&3KST . _f

Aiutrni'm *.m. i+o
Official |_—

or 1 p.m. Jt+or
jUnofficiT —

,

*
j

£
spot..:..:. 7i6A . +7
Smooths] 711-3 1 + 7

it 1 £
715-6 1-1
709-10 —1

'Morning: cash £718. three months
£711.. Kerbs: three -months £713.
Afternoon: cash £715. three months
£712. 10. Ktiibt: thrss months £712.
NICKEL—Slightly easier as forward

metal slipped back attar ruing in tha
morning from £2.670 to £2.700. Lower
values prevailed in tha afternoon in

routine- trading end ihs class on the
Kerb was £2,665. Turnover 814 tonnes.

NICKEL a.nr. or! p.m. |+or
Official 1 iUnofflci’l[ —

.SpotJ
3 months

i .
•

2650-60-25
2670-aOj—20

i

r. !

i.E 620-30 |-40

j

2660-70 |-20

Morning; three months £2,690, 80.

70. Afternoon: cash £2,650. Kerbs:
three months £2.670.

* Cents per pound. ' 1SM"per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER

Salas: 1,712 (2,410} kits of 10 tonnas.
International Cocoa Organisation

/U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

Scot. 7 146.37 (144.38): Indicator price

Sept. 7: 15-day average 143.41 (same):

COFFEE

Yeafrd'y
dose

j+or Business
Done

October

£
pertonne

111.DO- 11.1

P]
-0.46'1 1130- 11.00

£542, 43. Artemoon: three months
£540. 41. 43. 42. 41. - Kerbs: three

months £541. 42, 43. 44, 45. 46. 47.

ZINC—Firmer, following the lead
market. Forward metal climbed from
£316-£319 to £322 before obws that

Hoboken was cutting production lifted

the price to £326. The doae on the
-erb was G23.5. Turnover 2.350 tonnes.

Robustas opened slightly lower and
during. a somewhet quiet opening se3-

- sion prices generally tendered easier to

register losses of up to £20 by. midday.
Coptmous trade and fresh commission
house selling promptod a further down-
ward movement reflecting lower -New
York levels before values recovered
slightly on profit-taking to finish £24
to £35 down on the ddy, reported
Orexel Burnham Lambert-

December-H 14JO- 14.1—O.BO 1 15.P0- 15.80

February-.->117.0(1-17.4 —0^01 17.80- 17.00

April jnB.08-18^—0.70 1 19.00- IB.M
June _... IW.M-ir8.»-0.78mM
August. [120.08-28.0-0-6

. —
Salas: 100 (80) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

COFFEE
Yesterdays

1 Close + or .

£ per tonne;

Business
Dona

September. 1770-1772 -81.0 1795-1774
November., 1B14-1B15 -28.0 1036- 1BD

5

January -27.0 1856-1820
March. ’ 1795-1798 -24.0 1815-1790
May 1775-1780 -28.5 1790-1768
July 1755 17B0 -BJ1 1785-T776
Sept 1 1745-1770 —55.0 —

^Sales:^523 (2.633} lots of sToneas".
ICS Indicator prices lor September 7

(cents par pound!: Other Mild Arabicas
204.50 (205.0). Robustas ICA 1976
189.00 (189.50). ICA 1968 189.25

MS9.75). Unwashed Arabicas 210.00
(aim). Comp, daily ICA 1968 203.50
(203.75).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (row sugar):
£110.00 (same) a tonna eif for Aug.-
Sept.-Oct. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £119.00 f£120.UI). Ihe
market was Steady in quiet conditions
and prices ware little changed Irom
pra- weekend levels. But iBtar losses
ol some 100 points ware recorded in the
December and March accounts follow-
ing reports that Sen Domingo had sold
a further 50,000 tons into the second-
hand. The prompt October poaitlon
showed isolated strength, however, and
by the close was only marginally below
its first traded level, reported C. Czarm-
kow.
LONDON WHITE EUGAH—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales}.
Nov. 117.50/ 117.85. 118.25-117.50. 88:
Feb. 123.00. 123.50. 123.55-123.00. GO;

April 126.75. 127.60, nil. ml: July 130.00.

131.50. nil. nil; Sept. 133.00, 134.50,
ml, ml: Nov. 13S.50, 137.00. nil. ml;
Feb. 139.00, 142j00, oij. nil. Sales: 148.

GRAINS

OUI inn any u erase unuiiaiigeu w rap
.lower. Barley saw good buying interest
but usds was thin due to lack of
sellers in the morning session. Some
selling pressure on the November
option ar2Sp higher halted furthsr rises

and the market earned slightly to doae
Sp-2Cp higher on the day, Adi reported.

WHEAT I BARLEY

Y’mtard'ya -f-or ’Yesterdys -i-or
M nth DkKt . ~ l .

close —

Sugar
Prof.

I

Yestor- Previous

,

Business
- Comm.

1

day's Close Done
Wheats Con.

|

Ctoas

92.50 -0.10 ' 09.46 ;+o.rc
Nov... 95.70 ,-O.Ifi' 92.60 - + 0.16

99.75 —Oje: U630 .1+0-20
105JK) L-O.IBj 99.70 +0.10

May- 106.20 [

1

108.76 1+ 0.06

-Silver was Used 2D.8p an ounce higher
tor spot doIrvBry in Die London bullion

market yesterday at 542.3. U.S. cent
equivalents of tbB fixing, levels ware:
Spot. 1 -230 de, up 47.8c: ‘ three-month
1,241 .Be, up 41 £c;

.

six-month 1.251.5c.

UP 35.5c; and 12-month 1.277.4c.. up
32 0c. The maul opened at 53i>535l,p

(,U95-1205c) and closed at 536>2-541p

•(1.205-1.2150.

_ Silver .Bullion +or + or
per fixing

(

— i close I
— •

troyoz. ‘ prfoe I. !

Spot S4B.30p +20.8 684p . +16-2

3. months 554.00p_+19.Q SSl.Sp f 16-0

6 months 660.00p + 15.7 —
. i

iZmontht 575.65p ytH.lj —
J

“ LME-^-Tumovsr ' 115 ” (440)"~ lots
‘ ot

W.OOO. on. Morning: Three month*
554, 5S, 54.5. Kerb: Three months
554.5. 4:2, 4.6. Afternoon: three months
647, 48,1.5. 50. 51. 1.5. Kerb: Three
months -561 ,5. 52, 51.5. 52-

COCOA
Continuous short covering through-

out the day caused cocos future* to

remain steady in mined trading cowdi -

cons dosing with gem* £15- £20.

reported Gill end Duflus.

YesterdVs+or Budnass
COCOA i Close I

— Done

Sept.'. 1395-1899+17.0 1400.IS85
Deo 1467-1469 + 17.6 1473-1453
March........ 1607-1610 + 16.0 1614-1495
May- 1528-1635+11.5 1530-1528
July. 1661-1684 +19.6 1560-1343
Sop 1 672-1680 + etU) 1680
D*C- 1600-1610 + 15.0 1600

Busmens done—Wheat: Sept. 92.65-

92.50. Nov. 95.90-S5.70. Jan. 99.80-
39.80. Mar. 103.2O-1Q3.C0, May 106-35-
10619.' Sales 139 lots ol 100 tonnes.
Barley; - Sept. 8955-89.25. Nov. 92.65-

92.3a. Jon. 95.55-96-4*. Mur. 99.80-

99.55. May 102.90-ICO.70. Seles 137
IMS of 100 tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13>x

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 M per cent Sept. 85. Oct.
95.50. Nov. 96. Dec. 100.50 tranship-
ment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134
per cent Oct.- 38.75, Nov. 99.25 tranship-
ment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S. /French unquoted. S.
Airican White unquoted. S. -African
YsIIdw Sew /Oct. 82.50 nominal.
Barley: English Feed f.o.b. Sept 89.7S,
Get. 92.50. Nov. 94^0 East .Coast.
Sorghum. U.S./Argentine - unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian lead unquoted.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

qu«L trade was easier throughout the
day closing on a quiet note. Lewis
end Peat reported a Malaysian godown

.
price ot 278 (Z77.5) cents a kilo (buyer,
September)

.

No.r [veeterefys Pravfduv Business
R-S-S- > Close Close : Done

.

Oct. -—$9-69-69 -2D &9.70-W.M S9J0
Nov 5940-tSJt G0.40-U.70; —
Oct-Deoia AS-59JO- U.40-S0.fifi‘ 60.26

'

Jon-Mar G2.fiM2.flO 64-20-M.M; B3-5B-82.45

4pr.-JneH4.Bti-M.70‘ 8fi.iS-B4.4o! Gfi.ED-fl4.60

Jly.-Sepr67.OM7.05; B7-SS-87.80 07.66-67.W
Oct- Dad89.4MB.6ff 70.05-70.90: B3J0
Jan-Mar71.afi-7J.90 7236-72-MI 72^10.7130
Apr- Jrw!74 35-74jM' 75.00-T5.lo! — _

Seles: 158 (303) at 15 tonnes. 2 el
5 lanneai -.

Physical dosing puces (buyer) ware.
Spot 58.00b (S8.25p): Oct 62.00p
(GL23P); Nev. 8Z.50p (GZ.76p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened 500 easier

end further trade selling kepi prices
depressed throughout the session to
close 80p down, reported T. G. Roddick.

C par tonne
i •

i

Oct. t1S.40-lfi.4S
1 J530- IS.76 114.00-19.75

Dec. .... 11735- 17.16 11738.17.70 118.00-18.75

March .122.35-22^5 1*5.60-2335.126.75-22-25

May l2fijtb-2b40iliiS.00-263ill2fl.60-26.1b
' Aug il2S.IKl-28JyiajeS-U.7M12930-2B.D0

Oct. I
l32./b-Sa40

j
lfi2ajO-6B.4fill86.fiO. 52-75

Seres: 1.904 (1.873) lots ot 5 tonnes.
, Tate and Lyre sx-rofmary price for
granulated basis .white auger was
t2b>.5a <same> a tonna for home trade
end £178.0 (£17730) • lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents P*f - Pobnd -fob and stowed
Caribbean part)..- Prices lor September
7. Daily pnee 9.B0 (9.89); 15-day
jversye 5.33 (S.26).

TEA AUCTION
LONDON — 50.807 packages were

offered 31 ywttfday's euctiad. Thfi tew
new seasons Aasams on after met a

good enquiry and sold according to
quality, whilst old seasons offerings

were also readily absorbed. Africans
were wolf Supported. Selected best
lines showed little change but others
ware an irregular 4p to 8p lower.
Clean brighter Moumbiqums wore
about etsedy but ethers were very
irregular- Sri Lanka taai received a

fe»r demand - but were barely steady.

S
iou lions: Quality 130p per kilo

^30^):
Medium 98p (102p); Plem 62p

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Cloee (in order:

buyer, aellar, bbemese. sslee), Micron
Contract: Oct. 410.0. 412.0. 411.0-408.6.

31; Dec. 417.0, 418.0. 416.5-416.0, 16;
March 4Zo.O, 427 .0, 427,8-425.2. 54; Mey
426.5, 427.0. 428.0-426.5. 10; July 429.5.
-30.0. 429.5-429.0, 11; Oct. 429.5, 430.0.
430.04293. 6; Dec. 430.0. 433.0, un-
quojed. unquoted; March 431.0. 434.0,
unquoted, unquoted. Seles: 128.
BRADFORD—Traders aaid top prices

were unchanged. New Zsalond wool
values on Friday confirmed die impres-
sion of woo) market .strength but there
wee still too little business at Bradford
to Bnable replacement coats to be
covered. Reuter reported.
LONDON GREASY—Close in order:

buyer, seller, only), Oct 218.0, 2330;
Dec. 218-0, 23B.0; March, Mey. July.
Oct.. Dec.. March 22B.Q, 238.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—
IClose

fin order: buyer, eel ter, only). Oot.
178.0, 163.0: Dec. 180J). 185.0; March
181.0. 191.0; May. July. Oct.. Doc..
March 181.a 193.0.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 333 tomres-. Fair offtake
with renewed Interest in Middle Eastern
qualities- Occasional aupporr cams in

African growths.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise staled.

l

I

|
Sopt. 10+ or . Month

: 1979 !
— ego

l I.

Metals i

Aluminium -..-.£710/60 £710(50
Free MM <ea)>$ IBS5/B5 515*5/45

Copper..— i

Cash w’bar...|£919.5
3 mths ,. £908.5

Cash Cathode. £887
3 mths „ j£B90

*+13 £885
+18 £8683
+ 16A £863
+ 14 *867.3

Gold troy or.-. 8335.625, +4J5K91.375

Lead cash £639
3 mths £540.6

Nickel £2939
Freamktfclf (lb 255J£fl5o

i.

-*-5.5 £684
,+S £566
• £2.854

2501270c

Platln'mtr'y or£172.50 • £156.6
Free mkt £186.90 t-0.56 £178.40

auicksil'vor 'S310/330 5298/515
Silver troy OZ . 542.30d :+20.B 396.60p
3 months .... 554.OOp .-+194) 407,20p

Tin Cash— £6.865 ,+574 £6.697.6
3 mths. i£6,812.5 +30 >£6,722.5

Tungsten ,8159.98 ; £143.12
WoHrm *2.04 oif:S144/149 |S135.*142
Zinc cash .......£311 +1.5 £310.5
3 months £520.5 !+l '£32
Producers ...iS780

ODs !

Coconut (Phil).'S905tc
Groundnut 3
Linseed Crude.£4 15
Palm Malayan.15640,

Seeds
Copra Philip....;660Qy —30 S6BO
Soyabean(U.S.)!32BO£6r j+ 1 £6-8308

Grains
|l£92.50

i
;5780

—5 181,026

!t5 ,5650

Barley Futures'
Maizew..— I

French No3AM|
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. 1

,

NoSHardWinL £B8-75z
Eng. Milllngi..;£a5j)

Other
onamoditiefli

Cocoa ship-L... £1,549
Future Dec...j£l,468.

CoffeeFt’r Nov £i,ai4 .5
Cotton A.lndexj77.a6o
Rubber (klloi ... 68.00

p

Sugar iRaw).... £110.0
Wooitp's 64s K1 2 7Op

|
+ 0.15 £91.25

• '£108.0
i I

-IE93.0
|+1.2fip5.6D

I I

+ 1B.0£1,610
:+ 17J£ 1.473
—2B.0£1,7S1.6
+OJ» 76.96c
-0.25-52.0p

jfilOO

|563p

omlnal. t New crop. 4 Unquoted.

GRIMSBY FISH—8upply good, de-
mand fair. Prices at ship's side (un-
processed) per atone: Shelf cod £3.50-

£5.00, Codlings CLB0-E3.80. Large hod-
dock £3. BO-£3.90. medium £3.C0-£3.60,

smell I1.60-E2.70. Medium plaice £5.20-
£5.90. best small E3.80-E4.60. Skinned
dogfish (large) EMO. (modium) £6.50.
Lemon soles (lerge) E5.2D. (medium)
£5.00. Rockfish £2.80-0.20. Seiihe
£2.40-0.50.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD MARKET—Penes per

pound. Beef: Scottish killed sides 80.0
to 66.0. Eire Hind qua 69.0 to 74.0. Fore

S
irs 41.0 to 44.0. Veal: English Fats
i.0 to 74.0. Dutch -Hinds and Ends 96.0

to 1Q2.0. Lamb:. English Small 56.0 to

62.0. Medium 54.0 to 58.0. Heavy 48.0
to 54.0, Scottish Medium 54.0 to 58.0,
Heavy 48.0 to 54.0. Imported Fromnr

NZ PL 48.5 Id 49-5, PM 47.0 to 49.0.
Pork; English, under 100 lb 37.0 to 45.0,
100-120 fb 37.0 to 44.0, 120-180 Ih 36.0
to 43.0. Grouse; roung Best (each)
300.0 to 300.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices sl rapreeantative markets
on September 8. GB cattle 78.74p par
kg l.w. (-1.14). ux sheep I37.0p par
kg eel. d.c.w. (—2.1). GB pigs 54.5p
pBi kg Lw. . ( + 1.0). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 1S.7 per
cent, average price 7837p (—1.17).
Sheep numbers up 8.0 per cent, over-
age price 138.1 p (-1.8). Pig numbers
up 34.4 per cent .average price B4.5p

J
+1.0). Scotland: Cattle numbers
own 12.9 per cent, average price

77Sip (-1,30). Sheep numbere up
72.9 per cent, average price 129.1p
(—1.8). Pig numbers up 7.2 per cent,
average price 63.Bp (+0.3).

'COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling
per package except where otharwiie
Stated: Imported Produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Valencias 4.00*5^0. Navels/
Protaas 3.80-4.30: Brazilian: Pore* Z.SO*
2.70, Valencia Lutes 64/144 3-2D-6.00.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. September 10.

SILVER CONTINUES in the cpotlight
V'ltfi s limit advance Co new historic-
ally high levels, wh Ic gold backod off

from its best eves for a minor trading
gam. Copper advanced sharpy m
sympathy with silver. Grains and soya-
beans closed muder&iely higher on
short-covering following n weather
forecast of possible frost damage this
Thursday and Friday. Live catt/o
futures were mined and the pork com-
plex lower on cautious packer buying
and slow retail interest. Cotton prices
were sharply higher on shon-ccverinn
due to a new tiopical sioim moving
into the Gulf of Merico. Profil thking
in sugar depressed the market moder.
ately. Short-covering by commission
houses end arbitrage buying produced
a noar-llmit gain In cocoa. Coffee waa
lower on a lack of trade interest,
Heinold reported.

Potatow (round whites)—Nov. 52.5
(62.0), March 74.1 (75.7), April 99.0.
May 103.4. Salas. 810.
Tin — 716.00-740.00 as! ed (710.00-

740.00).

CHICAGO. September 10.

Live Cattfo—Oct. 70.90-71 .00 (70 90-

70.95), Dec. 72.05-72.15 ( 72.45-72.10).
Jan. 71.70-71.90, Feb. 71.25-71 45. April
71.10-71.25. June 71.72. Auq. 70.70. Oct.
69.40, Dec. 71,00. Sales. 34,228.

Live Hags—Oct. 57.85-38.00 ( 38.35-

37.92), Dec. 38.60-38.50 (C3.40-38.551.
Feb. 40.45-40.35. April 59 35-39 45. June
43.35. July 43.47, Aug. 41.65. Oct.
40.BO. Dec. 42.10. Sales. 7.633.

riMalte—Sept. 276V276** (271*,).
Doc. 277V277 (2724). March 2894,-^,
Mey 2»»-296V July 300‘s. Sept. 302J

,.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 47.15-47.30 (43 20-

47.22). MureIt 47.20-47.30 |4S.32-

47.25 J. M,./ 48.30--fS.5ti. July 49.40.

Aug. 47.&J-48.O0. Sales : 7.765.

Sihren-bcpu 1260.0 (1130.0). Oct.
1254.0 (1*:*.G). Nav 1262.0. Dee.
1274.0 1270 0. Feb. 12S0.0. April 1293 0,
June 1309 0-1510 0. Aug. 1319.0. Oct.
1329.0. Dec 1539 0. Fub. 1349.3. April
1359.0. June 130S5. Aug. 1380 0. Oct.
1391.0. Dec. 14J2 0. Feb. 14135. April

1425.0. June -.437.0. Aug. 1449 0.

(Soyabeans—Sept. 704‘.-704 (69d’4),
Nov. 703-7064 t697'-l. Jan. 723»,-722,
March WPr73S. May 737-7D0. July
7591- 759. Aug. 759 -7594. ^pi. 732.

ilSoyabcan Meal—Sept 186.80 1S7.C0
(186.201. Oct 167.00-187 2d (185 00).
Dec 191 00-190.50. Jan. 192.80-193 00.
March 197.80. May 203,00-201.00. July
203 SU. Aug. 204 50-205.00. Sopt. 204 50-

205.00. Oct. 203.00-203 50

Soyaboon Oil—Sept 28 75 (28.22 1,

Oct. 27.40-27 35 (27.09). Dec. 26 70-
26.65. Jan. 26 65-26.60. Mjicb 2c.EC.
Muy 26.70. July 26.65-26 72. Aug. 26.50.
Scpi. 26.40. Oct. 26.20-26 30

Wheat—Sopt. 430«- f424l4). Dec
442-441 (433>*i. March 45i:.-4S1. May
452-451 July 434’ : -454. Sept. 440
WINNIPEG. Sept 10. |Whaat—

SCVVRS 135 0or cent protein cumcn:
elf Si. Lawrence 231 4 (229.70).

All cents per pound cx -warehouse
unless otherwise slated. m S per t>o a

ounce. * Cents per troy ouni:e.

Cents par 56 lb bushel. t Cons
uor 60- lb bushel. II S por short ion
(2.000 lbs). 5 SCan per metric ton.

M S por 1.000 &q (cot. i Corns per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Sept. 10.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dari Hard Winter
13 5 per cent Oct- $202. Nov S203. Doc.
S205. Jan. $207. Fob. S209. March $211.
U.S. Hard Winter Ordinary unquoiod.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winror Sept. S187. Oct.
SI 92, Nov. $195. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Sprmp 14 per cent. Sept. $194. Oct
$195. Nov. $196. DOC. $206. Jan. $213.
Feb. S2T5, March- $217, Apr.l-May 5f99.

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afl

$135, Sept. $133.50. Oct. $134. Nov.
$135. Dec. SI39. 50, Jan. /Match S14$,
April/June $146.

Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gulfports

afl $290.75, Sept. S290. Oct. S283, Nov.
$282.75, Dec. $288. Jon. S293. Feb.
$298.50. March $299 50. Apnl/Mav
$303 50, June/July S307. Brazil Yellow

laq unquoted. Amentlnc all $283 50.

Mjv $297.50. June S3OT.25. Julv
S300.50. Soyameal—44 per cent proten
US. afl $231, Seal SZ33. Oct. $234,
Nov. $239. Nov. 'March S242.50. April

1

Sept $24 9. Brazil Pollcis all $238. Sac:.
$240.50. Oct. S245. Nov. S25J. April.'

Scpi. S2S6.

PARIS. Sopt. 10

Cocoa iFFr por 100 l ilos)—Sur:.
1.321 1.350. Dec. 1.367, 1.370. March
1.400/1.420. May 1,410. Julv 1.4Z0.

Sept. 1,430. Sales ot call 0

Sugar iFFr per 100 kilosJ—Oct
1,110:1,130. Nov. 1.110M. 125. Do-.
I. 150/1.152, March 1.210/1.213. May
J.250/LK4. July 1.2S5.-1.275. Aur.
1.272 '1.295, Oct. 1.295/1.310. Sales at

call 0.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES

Sep- 7 Sept. 6 iM'nth agoj Year ago

266.64 266.31
;
281.49 1 250.32

,osse.- July J. 1952 100)

Dow Sept
-

Sept. Month
-
foar"

Jones. 7 ;
6 ago : ago

Spot ...'401.31'4QQ.45.392.23,383.03
rtUI^S ‘405.17:406.91 400.90 376.88

(Average i9M-2S-2fi»l00)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Sept '
7 sept STS'nth aeo“YemTB0o Sept lOffept.' 7M'nth agoYear ago

11 11.3j 1109.5) 1063-8
j

937.9 1 584.4 11977.5
| J 550.4 J489.1

(Dacambar 31, 1531 »100) (Base; September 18, 1331 » ICO*

Lemons—Italian: 100/15os 6.50: Spomsh:

Treys 2.60-3.20: S. African: 6.CQ-10.00:

BraIlian; >/-iu«i 4.00-5.00. Grape-

fruit—Dominican: 27/63a 10.00-11 00.

Apples—French: Goldon Delicious, now
crop, boxes 40-lb 150/175 3.80-4.00;

20-lb 1.90-2.00; Tasmanian: Sturmor
Pippin 2.50. Gunny Smith 3.00;
Spanish: Granny Smith 40-lb 6.50.
Pears—Spanish: Williams per pound
0.14; French': Williams 28- lb 3.00-3.2C;

Italian: Williams per pound 0.13-0.16.
Plums—Italian: Giant Prunes per
pound 0.09: French; Gages 0-12,

Stanleys 0.0B. Grapes—Cyprus: Sultana
0.25, Thompson 0.30,. Alphonca 0.18,

Roiaki 0.20; Italian: Rsgine 10-lb 1.80-

1-90; Spanish: Alphonse per pound
0.18. Necurinae—Italian: B/Ab 6.0D-
6.50; French: Alphonse por pound 0.16.
Barrens*—Jamaican: per 28-lb 4.30.
AvocerioB—S. African: 4.50-4.80.

Melons—Spanish: Yellow honevdew
10-ktlos 5/14s 2.003.00. Onions

—

Spanish: 3.00-4.00: Dutch: 3.00.
Tomatues—Jersey: Per tray 0.70-0.80;
Guernsey:

1

0.80-0.30. Cabbages—
Dutch: Whita, not 3.00, Peach**—

English Produce! Potatoes—New i

• par bag 1.80.2.00. Lattuco—Par
round 1.60, Cos 1.60. Webb's 1

Mushrooms—Per pound C.GO-G
Apples—Pur pound Bromley 0.07 0
Grenadiers 0.04. Howgaius 0.00-0
Discovery 0.08-0.10. Millers 0
Worcester penmutn D.06, Tydomi
0.C5-0.Q6. Darby's 0.04-.Q.06, Ci
Orange Pippin 0.1B. Pears—Per po
Conforonce 0.10, Williams O.Ge-0.08,
Jules Guyot 0.06. Plume—Per pa
Belles 0.06. Victorias 0.08-G
Damsons 0.12, Pershores 0.06. BJ<
berries—Por *j-lb 0.15. Tomatoes—
pound 0.60-0.70. Cucumbers— Ti
8/18s 1.502.20. Cauliflowers-^
Lincoln 1.20-1.30. Celery—Boxes, na
15/245 1.2). canons 18/2ds 2 80-2
Peas—Per pound 0.10. Onions—
bag 0.60-1.00. Beetroot—Par bag C
Capsicums—Per pound 0 30. Swed
Turnips Per 25/28-lb 0.80. Stick Bp
—Por pound 0.08-0,09. Rminor Bean
Per Bound 0 04. Sprouts—

P

0, p0]
0.1— Cobnuts—-Per pound Kent o:esnpo4d MSM5iq w z vv -ob^.^
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Golds recover sharply as bullion price goes higher

Equities also improve with accent on secondary issues

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sept. 5«DL s

i-
10 7 6 I

o •fv A
sr

Account Dealing Dates
Option

“First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 OcL 1
Sep. 24 Oct 4 Oct. 5 Oct. 15

• " New time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

A sharp rebound in South
African Gold shares after
Friday’s shakeout and a con-

. itinuation of the equity sector's
lunderlying firm trend marked
the start of the new trading
Account in stock markets yester-

day.
% Golds went quickly forward
rwith the rising bullion price
'providing the impetus and
heavyweight stocks regained as
much as a point following
demand from local. Continental
and Johannesburg sources. The
FT Gold Hines index, as a result,

recouped all Friday’s fall and
more to close 11.1 up at 199.3.

Leading industrials eased a
shade at the opening as dealers
took a cautious view of the
resumed two-day strikes in the
engineering industry. Secondary
Issues meanwhile improved,
iencouraged by trading announce-
ments, weekend newspaper

:mention and renewed bid specu-
lation. In the absence of any
worthwhile selling, the leaders

;
eventually followed the im-
iproved trend.
1 Imperial Group’s proposed
acquisition of Howard Johnson,
a leading U.S. restaurant and
lodging group, for £280m, gene-
rated interest, while the prospect
of further rationalisation moves
led to support of Electricals.

Four constituent shares. Bine
Circle, British Petroleum. Id
and Tube Investments, went ex-
dividend yesterday and took 1.6

off the FT 30-share index which.

at 10 am, was 2JS lower; the
close, however, was a net 1J5 up
at 475.0.

Longer-dated Gilt-edged securi-

ties took stock of Friday's new
medium and long tap issues, the
terms of which are pitched In
line with the market, and eased
marginally in a thin trade. The
shorts also softened initially ibut

rallied to close fractionally

harder with the Variable coupon
issues attracting interest from
Discount Houses; the 1931 stock
gained A to 97).

For reasons ranging from
rarity value to repayment hopes,
Chinese bonds continued to be
supported and the 5 per cent
1912 issue rose 3 points more to

£26.

institutional and other demand
for investment currency, needed
for the purchase of either U.S.
securities or South African Gold
shares, caused the premium to

advance li points to 30) per
cent. Sterling’s easier tendency
also helped rates to harden.
Yesterday’s SE conversion factor

was 0.8902 f0.8970).

Demand for Traded options
was again at a low ebb and only
163 deals were arranged com-
pared with Friday's 663 and last

week’s daily average of 343.

Banks better
Seemingly undeterred by the

Bank of England’s order to curb
personal loans, the major clear-

ing banks made good progress
and showed closing gains rang-
ing to 11. Midland closed that
amount up at 363p, while Lloyds
put on 10 to 315p and Barclays,
420p, and NatWest, 335p. appre-
ciated 8 and 7 respectively.

Quietly firm conditions pre-
vailed in Insurances. General
Accident, 234p. GRE, 256p, and
Phoenix, 246p, all rose 4, while

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Ex'rc’aejClosing tetoaingj Closing Equity
Option price

|
offer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. close

BP
BP
BP
BP
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
GEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
ICI

(Cl
ICI

ICI

Marks A Sp.
Totals

135 8
85 5
20 7
4 —

46 4
28 12
14 10
42 3

17 10
5 B
1 10

61 7
31 14
94 4
1 —
31* -

B8

43 —
28 —
13 —
75 —
46 —
21 14
11 10
8 —

30

|
November

|
February

ImperiaIGpJ 100 34 10 7 —
RTZ 300 28 8 43 —

! RTZ 830 15 — 28 9
Totals 18 9

— [1175p

— 843p

— I 394p

78 — 567p

30 — „
18 6 ,,
18 4 lOfip

10

8 — 97p
54 — 311p
39 — _

Willis Faber put on 5 to 225p
as did Hambro life, to 127p.

Hogg Robinson hardened 2 to

S6p following an investment
recommendation.

A good business was trans-

acted in Breweries and kindred
'issues. Arthur Guinness at 186p,
rose 6 in response to a broker's
bullish circular, while among
regional issues, Davenport,
H6p, and Greenali Whitley,
173p, added S apiece, the last-

mentioned to a 1979 peak. Distil-
leries continued tile recent
upward trend, Arthur Bell, 188p
and Tomatin, 194p, both rising
a couple of pence, while
Distillers firmed 4 to 237p.
Hooted takeover target Mac-
donald-Martin “A" met support
and ended 30 better at 635p for
a two-day gain of 45.

Timber issues featured Parker
which jumped 30 to 235p xd.
after 240p, following the bid
approach from Harrisons and
Crosfield, 12 cheaper at 625p;
the announcement stimulated
demand for Hay and Hassell, 4
better at 92p. and Magnet and
Southerns, 8 to the good at 228p.
Housebuilders came in for a fair

amount of support Federated
Land and Amcliffe adding 5

apiece to 82p and 51p respect-
ively, while MUbury put on 7 to
65p. the last-named following
favourable Press comment
Gough Cooper, at 103d, however,
relinquished 2 of Friday’s specu-
lative surge of 13. FPA Con-
struction became a good market
at 18p, up 3, and Aberdeen Con-
struction firmed 4 more to 102p.
Buying ahead of the interim
results on Thursday helped
Richards and Wallington im-
prove 4 to 74p. Crouch Group
added 5 to 80p xd and Burnett
and Hallamshlre “ A ” put on 25
to 515p. In Cements. Bine Circle

hardened 2 • to 280p xd and
Cement Roadstone appreciated 3
to 79p xd, while Breedon and
Cloud Hill Lime put on 4 to I28p,

the last-named as bid hopes
revived.

Marginally easier at the outset,

ICI finished at 358p xd, un-
changed on balance, following a
reasonable business. Awaiting
annual results today. Stewart
Plasties firmed 5 to 207p. York-
shire Chemical added 3) to
71p xd and Plysu picked up 3 to

84p, after 85p.

House of Fraser firm
House of Fraser started the

new Account in the same firm

manner as they had finished the
old, rising 8 further to 153p on
fresh speculative buying on con-
tinuing hopes that Lonrfao will

bid for the 70 per cent of the
share capital it does not already
own; Lonrho hardened 2 to 7Sp.

Other leading Stores closed at

the day's best with the retail and
wholesale price indices helping

APPOINTMENTS

Senior changes at Alcan (UK)
Mr. Donald A. Main, chief

financial officer and assistant

managing director of ALCAN
ALUMINIUM (UK), has become
managing director, Alcan Sheet,
at Rogerstone. Gwent He will

remain a director of the com-
pany. Mr. P.Ji Rata, formerly
managing director of Alcan
Sheet moves to a senior position
on the company’s corporate staff.

Mr. Main has been succeeded as

chief financial officer by Hr.
Anthony S. Maxwell, who will

also be treasurer. Mr. Maxwell
has held a number of financial

posts in the Alcan Group’s head
office in Montreal.

Mr. Thomas J. Fairhurst has
been appointed group vice
president service parts for the
DANA CORPORATION.

4
Mr. William G. Long has been

named an executive director of
RUSSELL REYNOLDS ASSO-
CIATES and has been transferred
from New York to London.

GILTSPUR BULLENS
FREIGHT, of Borehamwood.
Herts, is merging the military
services division of Giltspur
Bullens Transport Services with
Giltspur International Moving.
The new division will trade as
Giltspur International Moving
with Mr. A. D. O’Neill as man-
aging director. Mr. O’Neill was
in charge of southern region
operations. Hr. C. F. C. Way-
mouth remains responsible for
the commercial section of GIM.

Mr. Martin Grafton will join
the Board of ALFRED BOOTH
AND CO on October in a non-
executive capacity. Mr. Grafton
has recently retired as director-
general of the National Federa-
tion of Building Trades Em-
ployers.

k
Mr. Alan G. Kennedy will be

taking over as chief executive of
the THOMAS COOK GROUP in
succession to Mr. T. E. Fisher
following his retirement on
March 31, 19S0. Mr. Bernard R.
Norman, who is managing direc-
tor. Thomas Cook Limited will
replace Mr. Kennedy as group
managing director travel.

Dr. K. D. Tocher, co-ordinator,
management sciences and com-
puter technolog}', British Steel
Corporation, has been appointed
to the Chair of Operational Re-
search at SOUTHAMPTON UNI-
VERSITY from May l, i960.

k
The ASSOCIATION OF

CENTRE-FILE USERS commit-
tee members for 197SS0 are Mr.
Dennis Yeoman, chairman, Mr.
Bill AshbeiTy, secretary, Mr.
Max Reid, Mr. Denis Carey, Mr.
Darid Hayward, Mr. John Martin
and Mr. Gary Payne.

*
ALEXANDER HOWDEN IN-

SURANCE BROKERS has made
the following appointments: Mr.
C. G. Bird, chief executive. North
American division; Mr. A. W.
Ollis, chief executive, non-marine
direct division; and Mr. M. R.

Harris and Mr. R. J. Snrxnan,
managing directors (Liverpool).
New directors are Mr. P. L.
Blackham, Mr. W. G. Derry, Mr.
C. Freshwater, Mr. R. C. Mather,
Mr. P. R. Ovenden, Mr. S. Rowe
and Hr. V. N. Sawnhey.

Following the successful offer

for BAMBERGERS by Inter-
national Timber Corporation,
Mr. Cecil D. Woodbnm-Bam-
bergers, who is 64, is retiring as
chairman of BAMBERGERS to
devote time to other interests
and has resigned from the Board
of ITC.

it

Hr. C. L. Griggs has been
appointed an assistant director of
HOWSON DEVTIT (NORTH
AMERICA), part of the Devitt
Langton and Dawnay Day Group.

*

Hr. Godfrey F. Laurence has
retired from the Boards of the
EXCHANGE TELEGRAPH COM-
PANY (HOLDINGS) and the EX-
CHANGE TELEGRAPH COM-
PANY LTD. He continues as
chairman of Estel Communi-
cations and Extel Computing
and as deputy chairman of Trans-
tel Communications.

rk

Hr. Stuart Alexander has been
appointed director, public affairs,
at the TOBACCO ADVISORY
COUNCIL. Mr. Hugh Grice ora-
tinues as executive director.

*
Mr. Charles Andrews has been

appointed managing director qf
EMI BELGIUM SA.

*
' Mr. J. "W. Scott has b'een
appointed deputy managing
director of the WEIR GROUP
INTERNATIONAL SA. of
Geneva. Hr. Scott, who will be
based in Paris, will be deputy
to Hr. J. J. de Raemy, inter-
national director of the Weir
Group, and will have- special
responsobllity for a number of
companies.

*
The Lord Chancellor has

appointed Hr. H. J. Wilson to
be the Chief Chancery Registrar
in succession to the late Mr. C. M.
Kidd.

Mr. Pan) M. Tapscott and Mr.
A. V. C. Astley were appointed
to the Board of THE STOCK
CONVERSION AND INVEST-
MENT TRUST at the annual
meeting. Mr. Tapscott has been
nominated by the debenture
holders to succeed Mr. H. J. B.
Cope who retired in March.

+
Mr. L. H. Braudes has become

the Under Secretary in charge
of the OFFICE OF ARTS AND
LIBRARIES, responsible direct
to the Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster. He succeeds Mr
W. O. Ulrich.

•k

Mr. John Mowat has been
appointed divisional director of
personnel for the METTOY
COMPANY.

•*

Hr.
.
Darid L. Deverson has

been appointed group financial

controller and company secretary
of GUILD SOUND AND VISION.

•*

Mr. Kenneth Blyth, previously
chief assistant in the radio divi-

sion of the IBA, is being
appointed to a new post of chief
assistant to the director general.
He will have a special responsi-
bility for analysing and collating

policy aspects in preparation for

the introduction of the fourth
television channel.

*
Mr. Charles Banks, chairman

and chief executive of the
Thomas De La Rue division, and
Mr. Rowland Dnnkley, managing
director of the Crosfield elec-

tronics division, have been
appointed associate directors of
THE DE LA RUE COMPANY.

Mr. P. M. Lefevre and Mr. P. E.
Moore (have been appointed
senior assistant directors of

MORGAN GRENFELL AND CO.
*•

Lord Carr of Hadley has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of CADBURY SCHWEPPES.
*

Professor H. Whitfield has
been elected to the chair of
computing and data processing
and to the directorship of the
computing laboratory at the
UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
UPON TYNE from the begin-
ning of next year.

k
Hr. Peter John Holdstock has 1

been appointed chief executive of
i

the electric motor division of
NEWMAN INDUSTRIES. Bristol.

|

He will be responsible to the
Group board for all financial,

commercial and manufacturing
functions of the five companies
that constitute the electric motor
division.

•

k

Mr. E. Robinson becomes
assistant managing director of
HILLARDS on October 1. From
the same date the board will be
•enlarged by the appointment of
Mr. A. A. Green as buying direc-
tor and Hr. R. J. Dowds as retail
director.

*
Mr. Lyn Dacey has been ap-

pointed managing director of
MARKON ENGINEERING, a
member of the Midlands divi-
sion of the Dobson Park Group.

’k

Hr. V. H. Hanks has been
appointed director of the
NATIONAL TEROTECH-
NOLOGY CENTRE.

*
Mr. Sam Wright has joined the

board of BPC as personnel
director. He was formerly direc-

tor of the Industrial Relations
Training Resources Centre of the
Manpower Services Commission.

Hr. A. A. Horsford, a general
manager of the Royal Insurance
Group, has been appointed a
director of ROYAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

‘Hr. Antony Sain thill has been
appointed cargo director on the
international board of the IML
GROUP from September 17.

sentiment in the -later trade.
Burton “A” rose 4 to 2B4p.
while Varies and Spencer gained
2 to 106p as did British Home,
to 243p, and Gussies "A," to
404p. Elsewherd, the chairman’s
encouraging statement and pro-
perty revaluation details helped
Henderson Kenton improve 9 to
l20p, while Home Chaim gained
6 to 126p in response to the
sharp increase in first-half earn-
ings. Speculative buying on
revived hid hopes lifted Peters
7 to 76p. Harris Qneensway rose
8 to 298p following renewed
Investment demand. MTT Fur-
niture appreciated 4 to 164p for
a similar reason hut Selinconrt
cheapened 2} to 25ft) in reaction
to adverse comment. Shoes were
featured by a rise of 5 to 107p
in George Oliver “A”; the
interim results are due on
Friday.

Electricals encountered a fair

level of support and many closed
displaying double-figure gains.
Raeal were active and rose 13
to 267p, while similar rises were
seen in Electrocomponents, 473p.
and Standard Telephones, 244p.
GEC Improved 3 to 395p, while
Plessey, 131p, and .Thorn, 455p,
rose 4 and 5 respectively. Decca
M A ” eased 3 to 287p in front of
Thursday’s annual results, but
BSK. reporting interim results
tomorrow, firmed a penny to 45p.
Among the more speculative
counters. United Scientific, 336p.
and AJ*. Electronic. 20Sp.
advanced 10 apiece, while Elec-
tronic Rentals added 5 to lllp
ex-scrip issue.

Despite the deteriorating
labour situation and adverse
comment on the industry.
Engineering leaders held up
welL Bolstered by the surround-
ing firm trend. Hawker improved
2 to 184p and GKN hardened a
penny to 268p. In slimmed-down
form following the subdivision
and one-for-five scrip issue,

John Brown closed a penny
harder at 82p. Elsewhere.
English Card Clothing rose 4 to

I39p following the company's
Immediate rejection of Carelo’s

bid. Chemring also put on 4 to

102p and Christy Bros, hardened
3 to 31p. Awaiting a fresh bid
move from GEC, Averys
cheapened 4 to 262p.

Foods steadied at enhanced
levels after early interest sub-
sided. Favourable weekend Press
comment lifted Cadbury Sbwep-
pes 2 to 61Jp and prompted
a gain of 20 to 220p in Joseph
Stocks. Avana, 117p, and Robert-

son, 158p, added 2 and 3 res-

pectively on .lingering bid
rumours.

Buyers came in for leading

Hotels and Caterers after Press
comment on the sector’s current

prospects. Trusthouse Forte and
Ladbroke added 5 apiece to 153p
and 178p xd respectively, while

Grand Metropolitan firmed 4 to

152p. Comfort hardened * to
24Jp following die disposal

of the remainder of its Interests

is Copenhagen, while Wheeler's
Restaurants advanced 10 to 300p,
the latter in a limited market.

Bowater dip late

Supported up to l?Sp in front

of today’s interim results,

Bowater reacted nervously
towards the close and finished a
net 2 down on balance at 172p,
while profit-taking in the wake of
last week’s better-than-expected
half-year figures left Turner and
Newall 3 off at 132p. Other ’mis-

cellaneous industrial leaders
traded quietly firm and Reddtt
and Colman hardened 2 to
232p in front of today's
first-half results, while improve-
ments of around 5 were
recorded in Beecham, 146p,
Glaxo. 453p, PUkington, 320p,
and Rank Organisation, 222p.
Elsewhere, Esperanza Trade and.
Transport became a late firm
feature, rising 7 to 107p in
response to favourable annual
results, while Sharms: ’ Ware
gained 9} to 164p xd following
Press comment Diploma Invest-

ments advanced 104 to 362p xd
and on the interim results. Metal
Closures finned 3 to 128p. De
La Rue saw late support at 525p,
up 15, but Vinten dipped 6 to
I64p. ‘ Pentiand Industries
cheapened a penny to Sip in
reaction to the disappointing
half-year results and Huntleigh,
a vulnerable market of late fol-

owing Rolf Schild’s kidnapping
in Sardinia, gave up 3 to 68p on
the disappointing interim figures.

BL’s reiteration of the need
for a large workforce cutback
had little apparent effect on
Motor Distributors, which ended
quietly easier on balance. British

Car Auctions shed a fraction at

68Jp after a useful two-way
business, while Dutton-Foreshaw
gave up 3 at 47p in front of

Thursday’s half-time statement
WilHam Collins continued

depressed following the surprise

first-half loss and shed 7 to 106p
for a two-day fall of 24, while
the A dropped 10 more to 90p.

Leading Newspapers, on the

other hand, closed in firmer

mood, News International adding

5 to 168p. Elsewhere, Bnnzl
Pulp hardened a few pence to

105p after Press comment, while

Hills and Allen put on 9 at

302p.
Little of interest developed

among leading Properties, but

selected secondary issues made
useful progress. Reflecting the

strength of the housebuilding

sector. 3L P- Kent firmed 3. to

91p and Fairview Estates gained

S to 243p. London and Provin-

cial Shop found support and

added 6 to 274p and Regional A
put on 3 to 106p, while Scottish

Metropolitan also improved 3, to

135p, the last-named following

favourable Press comment.
Notion were quoted at 4Sp ex-all

with the new nil paid shares at

lOp premium.
British Petroleum regained all

and more of the 22p dividend

deduction in ending 27 higher at

1180 Xd following persistent
demand. Awaiting Thursday's
interim results, Shell firmed 4
to 334p. Outside the leaders,

buying ahead of tomorrow’s half-

yearly figures helped Bunnah
rise 4 to 164p, while Lasmo
gained 8 to 272p on news of
overseas exploration projects.

Speculative interest lifted Aran
Energy 6 to 164p and Oil Ex-
ploration 4 to 372p. Clyde found
support and put on 8 to 230p.

In Financials, reflection of
Friday's profits downturn lelt

London Merchant Securities 7
lower at 104p.

Shippings closed with no
derided trend, but P & 0 gave
up 3 at 107p. In contrast, Walter
Runciman met speculative

demand and closed 4 better' at

8lp.
In Textiles, Press comment

prompted a gain of 2 in Carpets
International. Blip; the Interim

results are expected tomorrow.

Initially marked up to 99p
following the news of the £2S0m
acquisition of American restaur-

ant and motel chain, Howard
Johnson, Imperial Group come
under pressure and slipped back
to 94p for a net loss of 2.

Golds advance
South African Golds resumed

their advance after the setback

at the end of last week. The
renewed strength of the bullion

price brought out buying from
London, Johannesburg and the
Continent, although there was
some caution from New York.
The Gold Mines Index rose

Il.I to 199.3 and the ex-premium
index put on S.6 to 177.4. Trad-
ing was active throughout the
day but the strong rise in prices
during the morning was shaded
in the late afternoon.
SL Helena set the tone with

an audience of £1} to £10J,

drawing strength not only from
the tone of the market but from
expectations of a high final divi-

dend announcement on Friday.
Randfontein gained 1 to £271,
Vaal Reefs were J higher at £18j
and Wlnkelhaak, also expecting a
higher dividend, rose 57 to SS7p.
The strength of Golds spread

to Platinums, where Rostenhuig
•were 9 better at 140p, and to
South African Financials, where
prices were firm but the market
was not particularly active. The
feature among overseas Finan-
cials was SOnorco; U.S. buying,
linked to Minorco’s stake In
Engelhard Minerals, lifted the
price 38 to 233p.
London Financials were also

Government Skj._.

Fixed Interest
‘

Industrie] J
Gold Mines

Gold Mines(£x-$ pm>;

Ord. Dlv. Yield — .

Earnings,Ytd. % (full);

PIE Ratio (net) ft. .J

TOteJ bargains

Equity tumorer £m!

Equity bargainstotail
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firm. Charter, gaining some
benefit from the company’s
shareholding in Minorco. finished

slightlv beneath the best at 144p

for a "rise of S. Rio Tinto-Zinc

gained 6 to 31Ip and Consolidated

Gokl Fields rose 8 to 243p.

Elsewhere, Australians were
steady but subdued in the

absence of a. clear lead from
Sydney. Pacific Copper met small
Investment buying and finished
5 harder at I08p.
Coppers held quietly firm, but

Rhodesians were untested. Tins
were inactive except for St.

PIran, which advanced 7 to 88p
on small buying interest.

Stock tion

BP £1
ICI £1
SL Helena R1
Racal Electronics 25p
BAT Inds 25p
NatWest Bank ... £1
RTZ 25p
Charter Cons. ... 25p
GEC 25p
Maths & Spencer 25p
Beecham 25p
Glaxo 50p
Imperial Group... 25p
Pilkington £1

Plessey 50p

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change
tion marks price (p) on day

... £i II l.lS0xd +27

... XI 10 358xd —
.... R1 10 £10* + li

ics 25p 9 267 +13
... 2Sp S 289 +4
... H S 335 +7
... 25p S 311 +0

144
395
106
146
453
94

320
131

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Winkclhaak, House of Fraser.

First Last Last For Loralne. Pacific Capper, Decea

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- and EMI.
ings ings tion ment

Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Dec. 6 Dec. 17
Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jan. 7

OcL 1 OcL 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
For rate indications see end of

Store Information Service

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Sec
British Fund* 20 48 2

In a quiet business, calls corpn*. Dom. end*
were dealt in Raeal, Debenhams, Foreign Bond* ... a 5 o
C=n>ets

.J
#nrl10

; 5? 66 S
Spillers, Allied Colloids and oil* 14 2 23

Charter Consolidated. A put Plantson* * « «
was done in SL Helena, while otiw* '..".'.".'S'........ n 21 sr
doubles to be arranged included Tools 6S6 283 i^se

Down Seme
48 29

5 82
144 901
ES 351
2 23

.6 18
4 7*

21 57

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The talXtwIne securities quoted In the

Share. Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (60)
CANADIANS (2)

Bow Valiev Gull Oil

BEERS (2)
Greenali Whltirv Toma tin

BUILDINGS (10)
Aberdeen Constr. Gleeson <M. JJ
BctIox Magnet & Southerns
Burnett Hallamshlre Newarthlll
F.PA Constructn. Parker Timber
Finlan CiJ Bobers Ad lard

STORES (31
Falrdalo Textiles A Home Charm
Harris Queenswsr

ELECTRICALS (4)
Famell Elect. Raul Electronics
Plessey Telephone Rentals

ENGINEERING (21
Chemring English Card Clothing

FOODS (6)
Assoc. Fisheries Matthews (8J
Avana Group Stocks Cl.)
Clifford’s Dairies Untgate

INDUSTRIALS 1111
Alpine Hides. Howard Tenens
boot CH.) Johnson Cleaners
Brady inds. A. Metal Closures
Cj

-

woods Provincial Laundries
Oe U Rue Sunlight Services
Halma

LEISURE (1)
Tetters

PAPER (2)
Lend. Provl. Posters Mills & Allen

PROPERTY <21

Fairview Ests. Kent (M. P.)

SHOES a)
Allebone Oliver (G.) A

TEXTILES {II
Shaw Carpets

TRUSTS (1)
Mooloya

OILS (4)
Bnrmah OR Clyde Petroleum
Century Oil Eaploratlon

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Tozer Kemslev

RUBBERS (1)
Rrghtwtee

MINES (51
Bracken Mlnarco
Leslie Northgate-
SL Helena

NEW LOWS (13)
ELECTRICALS (1)

Berec
ENGINEERING (5)

Babcock Inti. Wadkin
ContpAir Weir
Shaw (Francis)

INDUSTRIALS (2)
Dobson Park Dykes CJ-)

MOTORS (1)
Dunlop

NEWSPAPERS (2)
Comns (WmJ Collins (WmJ A

PAPER It)
CUv <R.)

TEAS (1)
Moran

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilatiaa of the Financial Tines, the Institute of Actuaries

and. the Facufty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Moil, Sept 10, 1979
.Frl, Ttar, Wed, Toes, I Year
Sept SepL Sept. Sept.

7 6 5 4

- V. Gross EsL

FHPWS In Parentheses show mater of Mu Dtrfs Yield % Sea Index Index Index Index Index
stocks per section No. Cftage (MaxJ (ACT (Net) No. No. No. No. Ho.

% at 30%)

CAPITALGOODS (172)
Bulkflng Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (281

Electricals OS) -

EnflnecringContractors (12)

—

Meefaidcal Engineering (74)

8 MeUh and Metal Fom»ng(16)
CONSUMER GOODS

11 (DURABLE) (52)
12 LL EJectronicvRatflo, TV (16)

13 Household Goods (33)

14 Motors and Distributors (23)

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

laaue on
Price £«
Pt

|

4*5 F.PJ 1

160 F.P. 6 19— F.P. 10/8
<4 F.P.

FJ».
160 F.P.1

£ “flUO

51 c2scu

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

491 F.P
-

M F.P
aoo --
fMk

FJ>.^ F.P.
VS F.P.
97 F.P. 84»6
lOOp - 7/9

298 F.P. 84/8 1101 LailOOH
^98 F.P. 18/10]10li,

|
geij

62 Banks/6)
63 Dbcount Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) QQ) ,, ,

66 Insurance (ConawaHe) (8)
67 Insormce Brokets (10)

68 Merchant Banks Q.4)
69 Property(43)

70 Miscellaneous (ID)

71
81
91

+03 19J3
+2JL —

12936 1 +UL —
274.97) +L1 1831

+0J —
+03 339
+03 1535

132.78 +23 15.00
345.711 +03 | 15J4

5.79 3.41
7.08 —
5.01 6.70
633
736

,
7.86

5.41 —
238 4335
736 I 8.40

I

539 807
737 I 837

Z27.4S 2U35 1VM
25838 25803 21334
US59 175.95 K&54
156.72 157.06 MLB
12620 327.94 23220
27152 27039 36L76
100.72 9199
36439 364.52
32110 U936
OHriB,rr..

13037
|
13417

| 233.96
344.90 | 34162

“RIGHTS^ OFFERS
Eg Latest

Issue a" Renunc.
Price Date

_•
14 F.P.
26 F.P.
110 F.P.
ASS Nil
80 Nil
2! F.P.
125 Nil
R130 Nil
115 F.P.
30 F.P.
110 F.P.

5 F.P.
115 Nil

40 Nil

VI Nil
145 Nil
10 I F.P.

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

.SS: <££ W «
10 % is date

fixed interest „ . I

YIELDS Fri,
j Yew

Briti* Gait. A*. Gross Red.
ST‘

Ranunditlon data usually »st day for daalliig fraa of stamp duty, b Figures
basad on prospactua estimata. g' Assumed dividend and yield, if Forecast
dividend: cover based on pievlous year's tamings. F Dhridand and yteld basedon proapanus or otbar official astimaias for 1879. Q Gross. T Figures anumed.
t Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking

?
n
i£JSrJ«t

d‘?ed dividends, $ Placfno price to public, pi Pence unless otherwise
indicated. I Issued by taMer. i Ottered to holders of ordinary shares as a
rights.

’ *• Issued by way of esphsllutton. Sf Reintroduced, n Issued inwnnectlM wHh reorganisation, morgar or takeover, ft Introduction. Issued to
foraur preference holdara. Allotment letters (or fuDy-pald). • Provlalonaj or
partly-paid allotment letMrsT -k. With warrants, ft Unllstad security. U laamed
es unite comprising 7. income shares and 10 Capital shares at 1&p par unit.

Mon., Sept. IQ Fri.

index : Yield
NO.

I %

SepL

31.95 1195 lUt
3212 12.10 3211
32J» 1224 12.32

12.41 12.42 1L60
2212

. .2251 2253M 12.49 12J3

10.83 11,62

is 20-yr. Red. Deb it Loans (15 ) bB.7B

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) bi.bo

17 ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20) 71,32
[
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Ahbgr.iwt Trt. tonvi. (a)-
72-80, Gatehouse Aytestwry
AbbeyWit InLTa.— 10?#*
Abbey Capllnl 3fti

-

Abbey income..j fil, +03 757
%
HL
SIS

AMen Harvey ft Rets Unit Tst Mngrs.
owSSu

AhRHili&Pwf_LT_jOT.< 10254 -.~J 1200
AHied Hamfan Group (*)(#}

**

os**,,

kss:^es. P^an ii43 tB
•£n Fwwfc In. Court* -

’

«8 T™««, Kfngwtay.WCZ
** ^£$2s=M.

to nvies wider i

ex Unit Managers Ltd.#
16 Fkuhury Cimo, EC2M 7DD
G.T.C

‘ ’

Allied 1st .„ 172JJ
Br^lWh.FawL__71.2
Grth. & Int., Ji i

si

*CT%

II EUW.&lmLDev...

J SSffl™
j

Hasbro Act. Fd._

i
Ikm* Funds

,1 HighYield Fd.

i
H^gh Income

i
A.H. feline.

fntmatiaiud Funds
t

IrUrmalwtil t
Pacific Fund

)

Secs. Of America-,
! SpcctaUse FUnh
I SntiUct Cn/s Fd

.

! 2nd Smlr. Co's Fd ,

Reewwy$it5.._^-,

|
Overseas Earnings.—,
.Exempt Fund*

SiMnerCo-Enmnn.
U.S.A E»efnjt__^_

’ml
•EastftcSF

Si ft. A. Trust (a) <g)
5 Rayleigh Bientumd.
S-*A-_- D65
Cutiam Fund HnajWf. UKg)
2SL MaryAxr, EC3A8BP 016236114
Dealing only:

~ ~

(0277)227300
390(4<U| US

!

Awferson Unit Trust Managm Ltd.
•

i 253, Fmchureh Bt, EC3M 6AA. £239231
..

i AnderswU.T |5SlB 60% —T**
!
Ambaeher Unit Mgmt. Co. LtdL

:

f
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,

Fixed InL lints!

Do. Accum
International Initial

|

Do. Accum..

Hambro Life Assurance Limttcd#
7 Old Part. Lane, London, W1 01-499 DQ31 International!

«|*r'=m ‘ 123:5

KslBSfeq
M &r£ Group#
Three (bays. Tower Hill, EC3R 6BC
American Fd. Bood*_t

,ir
T^

Famn/
?5

Gaik Bt. ..

- High Yiefdfiontfm _|'

JoftrnatnL Bond**
Japan Fd. I

Prudential Pensons Limited#
Kalborn Bars, EC1N 2NH, 01-4059222
Equity Fd. Aug. 15 —l£2938 30
Fixed lot. A05. 7

Prop. Fd. Aug.)

Refiance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kerri. 0892 22271
Rel. Prop. B* 1 255.B J \ —
Rothschild Asset Manageroent'

‘ SL SwiiHra Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356
N-C. Prop im« 14Z4| J _

Next sub. period SepL 28,0a. 1Z
Royal Insurance Group
New Half Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd J166JL 275.7]

Save ft Prosper Group#
4, GLSLHelen-s, Lndfc, EC3P3EP.
BjI. Irw.Fd. _

EqidwPens.Fd.

1»*T[£=:|jy-Gill Pens. I

Depos. Pens. Fd._,
t

TWreicly beaUngs,

Schrader Ufe Group#
Enterprise House, Portsnuith. 070527733

Property4 1 1!mz Vanguard 4m&aB
B.S. Pen/ScB 1

Mngd.Pen.Cap.B_
Mngd.Pen.Acc.B_
F. InL Per. Cap. B_.
F. InL Pen. Acc. S
Money Pen. Cap. B._
MoneiPen. Act a_„
Prop. Pen. Cap. B
Prop. Pen. Aec.Z_.ll24.fi

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902. Ednburgh EHlb 5BU 031-655 6000
liw.Pty.Srs.l SepL7.j

Do. (Accum)—;
|

American (Cap)
Da (Aca«a)_.
Pacific (Cap)
Do. (Accum!

.

Manufacturers . Life. Insurance Co.
SL George's Way. Stevenage. 043856101
.Managed 02

.5—007

J

SkamOa Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet SL, London EC4 2DY. . 01-353 8511

Managetl Cap-
Managed Acc-

=1 = - 83H5&'
•—•I AiwWffin t

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6; HighXL, Potters Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122

Id =
Caiman Assurance Ltd.la^cWay. Wembley HA9ONG

Omni

mMS

37.4

—J — Progeny

Merchant Investors Assurance#
Leon House, 233 K(^ SL, (Ugdoa 01-6869171

Property Pens..
Eqiiriy.j..

American Acc. _
Pen.F.I.Drp-Cap.
PeaF.l.OfpAcc

* .Cap

—

Pea. Eg. CM)

Pen. E^S. Acc
Pen.DJLF.CapL.
Pen.DJLF.Aa..

Hearts of Dak Benefit Society
129, Xmgiwra, London. WC2B 6NF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak J«.4 4261 J

.—

Hil Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.#
NLA Twr. Addhawte Rd.. Cray.

hrau5£*~r
Managed Series A—

1

Managed Series C—
Money Units—

— EjjniryPeiK.
Money Market_
Money MkL Pen..
Deposit
Deposil Pens—
Managed —

.

Managed Pens..
loti. EouKy
Do. Pens—
Inti. Managed .--.l.

Do. Pens. 1143

Cash

Pens. Managed Act..,
Pens. Equity Acc.

For Prices of other UrtMs and Guaranteed
Bash Rales please Phone 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance' Limited
UV12 By Place, Umdon. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905
Mraaged iwfij J47.« *0Si
Property

|l2j5.J*

Flxetf ioterestZZZZQ26.

1

¥
4.7J +8:s 1034

01-6864355

Capital Life Assurance#
Corfeton Houk, Chapel AshUfTon.

Charterhouse Magna Gp.#

090228511W =

sass^.*-
c**' “«i«

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mlfian Court. Oaridna Surrey.

Tlefet Ea Cap.
'

-Neiex Ea Accuol_
Nelev Money Cap
Neiev Man. AoJ
Nelei Gth Inc Cap
MHex Gth fnc Acc—

;

Nd Mid. Fd. Cap
1

Nei Mid. Fd. toe.

—

Nefex Deposit Cap

—

Neiex Deposit Acc

—

^illnri sMl

NP1 Pensions
' 48 GracectwrchSt.
Managed Fund.-

—

Prices SepL

liriemaiional—
Dtartortioa |99.4 .

• Prices for Senes 1 single pnmus plans

will be fracttoiBliy higher than those above.

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

&assf&i
.-.r^ii

,u
i-j -

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Easily Fund 1355.9 16421 v 0.71 —
FhtedlmerKtFd

5911
Property Fund
IntHnafloirional Fd.

= BESS!PfedW

1263 -ml

-a« -

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.
Z % 4. Ceckspur Sl, SWlY5BH 01-9305400
Maple U. Grth.rrT

1e U. Mangd. _-|

E E MVS
day September 25

Ltd.
01-6234200SW ”

Ltd.#
070262955

Pns-Frd.IrrLtoc
Pen. Prop- Cap.

Chrthse Energy,
CMtfse. Money.™-
arttae- Marked __

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street. EC2M4TP.

Hhfilnmy—
income & Growth

£Sitan(z).jr™
Far.Eastcrn (z)—

.

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Hotoe, Guildford. -

c-*
PortUlg

71255

M=d =

City of Westridnster Assay. Co. Ltd.
Riogstead House, 6, WWtttase Road,

.

CwdonCROZlX. ' in-684 9664
West Prop- Fvnd

— PensJton.Fd3e^7

=
¥p&r£p~
Seurt Cap. Fd.
Equity Fund—

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ud,
11, FinsburyS«iaro, ECZ 01-6288253
' :Cu^i.-£:p **-**»

it&Arz\BE
Prg.Md.GrttvSer.il

New Zealand Ins. Co.
MaMand House. Southend
Kiwi (try Inv. Plan—

f

Small Ca’s Fd»vExtra Inc DuL Fd.

American Fd

—

Far East Fd—
GUtEdged Fd._
Con. Deposit Fi

Norwich Union Insurance Grouo# „
PDBox 4, Norwich NR1 3N& - 00322200

Target-Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Tag« House, Gatehouse

iwj
5941

Fixed Irfl. Fimd
,

Deposit Fund-

L

Nor.UnHAu9.15—

f

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fands) Ltd.
23Z High Holbcro, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund -RSS
Equity Fimd B2/.4

'

Man. Fund __
Man. Fund Acc.
Prop. Fd. hr.,,-

1
1 .

Prop. Fd. Act.
rap- Fd. f«y_
Fixed InL FA lnc-._

fiftlfeKsr,
RH.PtanCap.Pen.
Man.Pm.FiLAcc I

Man.Pen.Fd.Cap.
GIR PeaJdAcc.

Ibsaat-
Prop.Pea.Fd.Cap.
Guv.PefuFdJkcc
Guar. Pen.Fd-Cap.
DAPeftFdJUc
DJLPeoFd.Cap.

|

TransriitematMoal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream's Bldgs. EC4AINU. 01^4056497

01-6269876
1*031 -

King ft Shaxson Lid.
52CorohHL EC3.

Bond Fd. Exrtnpt—11075D

fSEBSft-
. ^ .

City of Westminster Asiur. Sec. Ltd. -

-

Tefepbene Ol-664 9664

Commercal Umon Grain
SL HrWs. 1. UodentofL EEL 01-2837500

|=| =
c,.ss!^»r“

01-6235433
109201-019) —

•Lanuham Ufe Assw. Co. Lid.
Langfam Hse.. Holniiroeir Ckv, NWA 01-285211

'&SbWdBI %fzd:=

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Lid.

W."*

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.
4-5 K3ng William SL, EC4P4HZ

,a>.PAEq.E.-—wao 9L
Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.#
U9Crawtaril Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R Silk Prop. Bd..
Do. EquityBd—
Flex Morey Bd.—

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.#
Loop Home. CroyUm CR9JLU. 01-6800606
Property Fund——

.

ProperFu^iAi-
AgnaiuralFimd

—

* - Fund (A)-—
Nat Fond^.—
N4LFd,l*>-

Ineamerri Fund -
Fund lAJl

Equity Find tAi'

Money Fund.

JMonnrFdj
Tulip Invest. Fd. —
Tulip Maroged Fd_,“

I. InvTFd. InL.;
>. Irw.Fd. Ace-1
en.Fd.Cap.—

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc....

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.#
London Road, Ghmceun.

,1135.4

045236541

Property Pension.

CprohBI Insurance Ce. Ltd.

32, CorohID, EC3.

Legal ft fenertf

Eaempl Cash Wl a—ir

Do. Atom t

Exempt Eqty. Ion 1

Do. Amn. ...

Exempt Fixed Init.
Do. A - -

Exempt Mngd. lntt.C

Exempt Prop. IML-t
Da. Acorn..

01-6265410 Victoria SL. EC fl

. Fd. Mvs. LW.
I4TP. 01-248

Ma.^.Awt8T.[l93JI 2035) —
Credit £ Commerce Insurance
120. Regent Sl, LondonW1R5FE 01-4397081
C&C Ungd.FdT 1129.0 139.0] „.,.J

-
Crown Life Assurance Ce. Ltd.#
Crown LHe Hse, WftfcM GU21 JXW. 048625033
Mang'd Fond Arc I

Mang^d Fd. tocra.
Maqg’dfeLtaM.-

"Fd.toe.
gloun.

Legal -ft

li; Quran
LAG Pro.Fd.Aiu 10-PDL8 11131 _

Ttatt snb. fixy Ocl 1

Life Assur. Co. of Penttsylrania

8, New Ri, Oatfam, Kerri. Medway 812348
LAMP (Jolts JM.52

'

+aa

Money Fund (A)
.

Jtouanal Fond

—

fiSBWic
Rctud Annuity—
ilnaned.AnnTy
International Fi—

-

_ STv^^ffl
_ flrw. Fd. (to.

Pensten Fd. Uc-—
„ Conv. Pens. Fd. z—_ HSTPra.cap.ih.—
L_ Man. Pens, Fc

Man. Pm.Cu. Vi—
__ Prop . Pens- Fa. —
= ass^ut.

.SocCra-UL-

Providence Capltnl Life Ait Co. Ltd.

1 =
Growl hup.
Growth Act

Pens. GUtEdgeti toe.
1

Pens-CnLOeftAcc.
Pern. Pty. Acc
TntL Bond
•TrtL G.l. Bpnd___

1 _
*Cash whe lor £100 prommb.

T^sWaU Asiurance/Pemiens#
38, Canyogr Read, Bristol.

iJuiy5_
1 6.1

Propertyjuii—'— 0>« liru, SepLb_.— 1 UK Inv. SepL6".™.— Deposit Seu.6-— Mn. Pn 3-W Aug. 1 _— Eonlty Pen. Aog. 1 _.— Bond. Pen. Aug.“ Pnqi. Pen. Aug. 1_._ 131.8— Dro.Pen.Augl. (145.6 —
— Vanbrugh LHe Assurance

01-43 Maddoi SL, Uo. W1R9LA.

027232241

*** 30 Uxbridge Road. W128PG. 01^749 9111

-
Lloyds Ufe Assurance
2a Clifton $U EC2A 4MX

SeL MkL Fd. Cap.- -
Set. HktLFd. Su

—

Peuston tgedY——

—

Pension Fid. InL.—

-

Deposit Fd. Cap. n
EqaHjrFdTtap.—•—

ia«ats=[fFxd. InL Acc.

1
&Skts.-=
Managed Fd.toe.

—

Property Ffl. Cap——

-

PropertyFftAU

tff;

i

=d= Bfc=aB
— Fixed InL Fd.

Managed Fd
Eflutty Ffl-

Intnl.Fd

^ esasi:

n

1309

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Lid.
222BhhopsBate.ECZ .... 01-2476533

Ufe

Vanbrugh Pensions Umited
41-43. Maddox St, Un.. W1R 9LA 01-4994923
Managed

FSfcrast
Property^—

.

Gwanleed tee ‘Ins. Base Rata' table.
*

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.#
wiroUde ParL Exeter.

.
©92-52155

Moneymaker Fd
1 109.8 J— I —

Far ottor Jams, pirasr tefer to Toe London &
Manchester Gram.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.'
Royal Albert Hu, Sheet Sl, Wlnfcor 68144
Lrir Inveaorplan 1S0.0 842}

IfefeferWMaii

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
(cyser
25. MtlkStrt«,EC2VBJE.
Foowiei. ,.(Frl. J70

King & Sfaxson Mngrs.
LCtorinq1, charing Crws.SL H^lrfr, Jersey,
Valley i Pvivr Port, GnKv.
3 Thomas 5iron, Dnugla'. 1.0 M!

Alexander Fund
37. inn Notre-Da rue, UivendMuig.
Alexander Fund . - .| USS&60 | |

—

•

Nrt »:« xalue Srptember 4.

Alien Harvey ft Ross Inv. MgL (C.L1
1 Charing Croix. Sl. Hrhez. j», C.I. 0534-73741
AHRC.lt £d5J'd...-..|C12a lZ14d ^ 11.76

Arbufimot Securities (C.l.) Limited
?J). Bex 284. St. H elier Jmey. - 0534 76077
Cap- Tsl. (Jersey .

;._.,|1250 129A| J 7.7S
Nr it drnxnq S«L 17.

GovT Sect Trt. .. !Si5d 920rt| ....
|
13.86

u.*JK.Sl«» 1*1Bi,
ij i3»

Nett Ceafirg Septemoer W.

AusiraBan Selection Fund NV
M£Wt Opeoruntiex. r.'o

|run Yang ft Outiwaite, fevitweu. •• -
127 tiera Sl. Sydnpv &iemseylnc.

kH!-
‘ “

01-6067£W.

18
'

SHi
T
Fne.

(l

(lufTrriryl9r69

Inti. Govt Sml Tit

BSSS??:-:::®
Kteinwort Benson United
20, Frnchurch SL, EC 3.

' .LIT,155

f«=J =

U5S1 Shirtt I SUS1.4S
.

Net -r.'i-i icljf NovmiMr

Bank of America Infemational SJL
35 Bminarc Rnyai, Luxrmtuuig C D.

WUSmartf Interne .....JSK10US 109.41|*0 27J 542
Prim at Scot. b. Ke«t mb. day Seproirtio- 1Z

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rur De la Krgrncr B 1000 Bruttels

Renta Fund |59.K hLS0j-CL03J 817

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Lid.
P.0. 6m 63. St. Helirr. Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. In. Fuad 139 Q 94.7( 4 SJH

Barclays Unicorn Intenutlonal
1 Charing Cross. Sl HeiiTi. Jersey. 053473741
Drorxeas IncoM 48-

Do. AiftLMm - |3tD 40.*
J L40

Do.Grir. Paufic.

—

Da. Inti Income . ...

Do lileot ManTs...
Do. &taox MsjtuaJ_.

Bhhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0 Bin 42. Douglas, toAt. 0624-23911
ARMAC-AugnUft .|llSS'rt29 364M .....J —
CANRHD-^SfPt 7 .. fD.sk 0.<i53 „_.J —
COUNT SegL7_._ kpa „23?ji . .| 720
DnguaHi tevcfl at *510 ant “£L Hen vaL Ocl 1.

Bhhopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9 Broiopsgatr. EC2N 3AD 01-588 0280

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Boi 590, Hong Kcug

Do. Acorn. .

KB FarEM Fd..
KB Gill Fund
KBIm.8d.Fo.lnc.....
KB IM.6d.Fd.Acc...
KBinU. Fund
KB Japan Fund . . ...

KBTilS. Cwih. Ffl.

.

Signet Bermuda

01-6238000
+81

-10?.

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs. +
P.Q. Bn 295, St. Hellier Jtner. 0534 27561 -
UoydsTn.O»«... 154 4 57.31 I Z7>

IM Tnr,l G:h
l

..*1tl0
S
ff

| 1L» *

Mm dt-ihoQ Srgtevter 12

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Bn 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Switcerfrad) >
Lloyd*. Int. Growth. .ISF3755 40ZM I L18
Lloyds InL Income ._|sF29b5 308.61 -1

M ft G Group
Throe Quays. Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588 i
Atlantic Sept. 4 . ...IJSS40Q 4 3

AlKLEv Sept.5 KtiSia 13
Gold EiJkcc. - S'JKlBb 25L_ .. ,

tAccum urn*.' |207j 220.7] +0.1]

Midland Bank Trt. Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-M. Hill Sl. 51. Hcbrr Jersey. 0534 36281'
Midland Drayton GJi |10U 101R J U.50
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, OfdBiuo Si.. EC? 01-5886*64"

at

ah
Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
50 Bath SC, SL Heher. Jcriry.

Sterfiag OeMmiiiated.Filt.
Growth invest - ...

'

Far Eai ft Int-Fd —
Jersey Energy Tst..

_

UnivsL J Tst Sto
High lnl.Sllq.Tu

0534 73114

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hok SI .

Glasgow. CZ 041 221 5521-

•HeoeSt. Fo ..... I SUS33(0- I J —
"Murray Fund SUS13 77 ] —

NAV Anguu 31.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mm. Ltd.
45 La Mode Si . Sl Heher, Jeney 0534 36241

1

Htgh Int^llq

lift. Do Bar Denoomt
Unroil. STa.

h InL 'l _
abe at SepL

InLHigh ltd. TB..;;_

High Irow Fund. MSizJW

in

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Bov 583 St. Heber J+nev. £>534 74777
Stlg. Bd. Fd. tn> |10J6 10.19M1200( 1ZOO

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
PO. Bov 195, Hanoli on. Bermuda.
Buttress EquRy IUSS2.40
Buttms Income 1212 . —

Prices at Aug. b Hen a*, day

Equity I

Negtt SJL
10a Boutrvjrd Royal. Luaembouni
NAVSrot 7 | $0522.93 |f(U2f —
Negtt Ltd.
Bank ol Bermuda BUgt. HamilUKr, Bmdx.
NAV Augwi 31 | L436- J 4 —
Pacific Basin Fuod
10a Boulevard Rotal, Luxembourg.^

^

048126741

Capital International SJL
37 rue Nmre-Qamr. Linemboun
Capital In. Fund [ SUS20.4

Charterhouse Japhet

t—J -
Japhi

1 PateiDOSIer Row, EC4
Adlropa. - ,

OM2447
Adtwroa ««a3'
Fondak DW97|
Fontb DU
Emperor Fund
Hspano * I

Cfive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 320, St. Helie Jw»y 0534 27311
Clive Gilt Fd. (C.l.) -.K1D.36 10.401 J 1154 ^fhe SlhwTmT^
Cllw Gift Fd. UsyJ _JaOJ2 1037| 4 1157 Si Dtamoto
~ . . tp \ iij DaEm lisomeBd

NAV SepL 10 i SUS1L05

Phoenix International
PO Bo« 77, St Peter Pori Gurm.
Inter-Dollar Fund—

f

Far East Fund
Inti. Cieroncy Funa ...|

Dollar Fro. InL Fund.
Star. Exempt Gilt Fd.

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.I.)

PO Box 12). St Peter Port, Gocrosev 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd 49.3 518| ...

tnttd. Equdy Fd 1QI Toil .. .,
Pncn x Sept. Next dealing SepL 1Z

Guest Fond Mngrant. (Jeney) Ltd.
PO BOX 194, St. Helier. Jersey. 053427441
Quest SOg.F»d.lnL.„.(«i.9 9
SjeUIntT.Sea B5.937 1C
fcciat InU. Bd t».92Z a9.._
PtCrs on Sepleotoer 5. Ned deallnsg

Richmond Life Ass. Ud.
48. Athol Street.

A -

Comhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
i, SL Peter ParP.0. Box 157.

Into!. Man. Fd flS5J>

rt, Guernsey
20L5| ..,4 -

i;

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapimp
GniMbuowM 113, 6000 Frankfurt

liwrsta |0*I37JO 39J»( ~.J —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
DelL Inv. Sept.4 PUS2.45 257] —
Deutscher Investment-Tnist
Postfacb 2685 Btebengasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Wtascz-W 2!8.;:i-
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Box M371Z Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV Sept- 4 PUSH® ZL07| .„.J —
Editson ft Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Lid.
P.0. Box 73. SL Heller, Jeney. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. 1133.0 1413/ / Z20

The English Association
4 Fore Street. ECZ 01-588 7081
E. A. Steriu
E. A.Equr
Wartigate .. _
•Nett dealing SepL 1Z "Next

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handebiade 24, Wnbosud.-Cuierao

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. -Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountoey Htil, EC4R OBA

Midway Depout Bd..,
Canillofl C.G.T. Bd ._

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.O.Box 58, SLJufiacis CL. Guernsey- 048126331
O.C.Eg.Fd. Aug. 31 --I59.0
O.C. Inc. Fd. Ai^.3 ll45.5

J

0|. America F£t_:Bl^l46 ^5
SWLSfcSb ‘S,

_ _ ,*DiM —
•Prim on Annex TL Next dealing SepL 14.—

. Next deaBng SepL 2L

aeroiuiMi
la BW, Bermuda

sraraStpL'i.”

ireet.LLC.

SfcifP
e Cm. Fd.** -&D.41

tPrice*, on Sept. 7.
oi)y DealogL

Rothschdd Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.0. Box 6h4 Bk. of Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.tWS9M 1

Pnces on SepL 3. Next dealing

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.0. Box 194. Royal TsL Hse.. Jersey. 0534 27441
R.T. Inti. Fd._ _..|JUS93l 10.441 J 2J6‘
R.T.Inrt.(Jsy.)Fd...|780 83fl 3J3

Pnces SepL 4. Next dealing Sett. 1L
Save ft Prosper International

Ra'Sx'73, SL Helier. Jersey 0534 73933^

Fundi denondoaM In U5. Oalhrx '

if

~

J 767

01-623 4680
Cent. Fd.Aug.29—

I

5US6.86
| —/

—
Fidelity Mgrot. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

4

P.O. Bor 670, Hamilton. Bernuda
Fidelity Am. Ass.——.l

FWefity Dlr.Sav.T«.!
Fidelity InL Fund

|

Fidelity Pet Fd
Fidelity Wrld Ft)-—-i

IS24J0

; denomliaied in .other Currencies

„ utschmari Bd-. DM100 — „,.J —
FenBd VUKM -

| - .J —
_ TTInHUI Olhr Cl me-. September 2L

V

.
*Prxes on SepL 3. **Sept. 5. *"Sept 7.

+***SepL 0. twSrkfy deakngs. $0afly dealfaigs.

tOJfl —

ScHesinger Inienutiima) MngL Ud.~ 41, LaUone St., SL Helier, Jei

Fidelity Mgrat. Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hie., Oon SL, St Hefter, Jersey. 0534

SeriesA ( in(nl.> H3.9S
Series B( Pacific)—1£8.23
Series D iAmjtss.).,.fQ 779 . , .. m
Sterling Fixed lnL_,|£9.W 99j | 11^0

tsts

roM. 0624 25015
I7JM 1 UO

First Viking Commodr
10-12 SL Georoe’s Sl. De
Fa.Vik.Cm.Tst PS2

69.0

RP
95.0

SJLI.t
SAD.L
Gilt Fd
Irtl. Fd. Jersey. .....
Intpl.FiLLxmbrg. Uli.98
•Far East Fund.. —.. (91

•Next sub. day SepL

Schroder Ufe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
International Funds

0534 73588

+0.4

070527733

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Daroe, Luxembourg
Fleming Sept- 5 1 US549.64 1 J

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Buturfiefd Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV August 31 BOSUh +2331 —J —
G.T. Management Ud.

fi? 0"Saii3!r
l!

rS!:

a
«S5oJ"

,am“
London Agents for
Andwr ’S'!)nits
Anchor Sift Edge
Anchor InL Fd —
Anchor In. Jsy. Tst-,
Berry Pac Fef—
"l^rry Pat Sti
i> Asia Fd

,

T. Asia Siertum—

i

i.T. Australia F£ .

—

i T. Bond Fund
.i.T. Dollar Fl..
G.T. Dtr. lSirig.1 Fd
Manaroie 1STGIFU-
G.T.Teehnato
G.T. Pacific Fu

,

G.T. Philippine Fd.—

|

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. . „
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-2

Gartmore Fund Managers (C.IJ Ltd. faMM

SOs3ka^mfl“!ra^cssjsrfejftfr»
It Pac. U. Tsl •—[hO?® 41451 ...T 1»

Jaun Fd— toggas 17JM*
1

N.AraencanTa flr^M 1122
Inti. Bond piKTi 7*

M ta.fm
Gartmore Inti. IaC_._FS2 2471 J ID SO
Gartmore Inti, Grth|77a 82.01 —4 L2D

Hamhra Pacific Fund MgmL Ud.
2110. CoornagM Centre, Hong Kong

SSMMil=M “tad =
Hambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.

i|flujtV.— 85.0

1573
SFlxed Interest.. M3 4

1KS3S:~m

0481-26521P.O. Box 86, Guernsey.

^toJReserwfdf.

Intri.Baod

iral

6

®^ *A’ Su_
lnv.Svgs.‘8'_ talfiJ! L3

Prices an SepL 5. Next dealing
T&tfudes ImtiaT charge on snail orders.

Headers oa Baring Fund Mgrs. Ud.
605. Gammon House, Hoag Kong
JraanH.Sert.5—

'

Pacific Fund* STOL 5

1

Bond Fd. *SepTf
"Exdifiiwe oi any preilm. chuges.

KUf-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

Gacrasey Trt.— 1155.9 a71Q| ..-.f 162

Hill Samuel Invest. MgmL lntnl.
P.O. Box 63. Jersey- _ 0534 Z7381.
H5 Channel H.F p
H.S. Fixed InL——-J
B>x2^Boim,Sw|
H.S. Overseas
CSF Fd. tAccL K
CrostJowFa. (fee.) — 3
ITF Fd. lAa.)—

.

N.V. Interixheer
P.O. BorS26. Drift. Holland
Esmeralda hx. Pr. DFl|52t6 . — | 4 —
international Pacific Imr. MgmL Ltd.
P.O. Bov R237. 56, Pitl SL, Sydney, Auu. .

Javdta Equity Tsl—JAS2.63 2.73J J
—

LE.T. Managers (Jersey) Lid.
P.O. Box 9ft Ctomri House. Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Exlml. Tst..—.EL68 . 1881 ... J —

As at Aug. 3L nwonh. day SepL 2ft

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46th Floor. Connaught Centre, Horn Kong

• HK535f
' *

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co.* Ltd.
120. ChNpstoe. ECZ 01-588 4000
Cheap 5 Aug. 31 WSB3U — | j 251

h
Sentry Assurance International Lid.
P.O, Box 1776, Hanxhon 5, Bermuda.
Managed Find IUSCW 322* ...J —
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
.20. Garmon Sl., EC4. 01-248 9646
Dekafoods ]t»WJ0 25.801 .._.J 620
Tokyo Trust Sro«3.. fStiSHM — | 4 259
Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
.37 rue Nrare-Daote, Lutentfaurg.

NAV SepL 5 ISUSlSll — | J —
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315. SL Heller. Jersey. 0536-71460
Commoiflty Trust pOZOH 107.41] 4 —
Suriimrt (Jersey) Ud. (x)
Queens Hse.. Don Rn.. Sl Heller. Jsy. 0534 27349.
American Ind.Tst |£5 63 $.7N+005f —
Copper TroM E14D1 1455+0.441 —
Jralndex Tst lf.758 75^+tLOd —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ud.
Bagatelle Rd, SL Savtaw, Jersey. 053473494
TSB Jersey Fund .....(50.9 53Jid .... J 4.49
TSB GueSey Fund _J5£L9 HSI:...] «-49

Prices an SepL 5. Next ub. nay Sept- 12.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.IJ Ltd:
Bagatrfle Rd.. Sl Saviour, Jersey, 0534 73494

asM&r-jRi
_

Pnces on Sept 5. Next sub. tby

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
JrtHnls Manageraenl Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share Sept. 3. USS66.0Z
Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InUmh Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share SepL 3. USS48.10.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas Srpi 5 JUSSlM
(Accwn. Urves) UK07
Man InLAiraiu 23 -.|uSS298
2 New St, SL Nellv. Jem

American SepL 6 WL _

(Aeon shares) 942

C
ar East Seta. 6 S32
Accom. shares)

6.00

Europe Fd 1— Aeon Stews-

dil-88
Telex 35425.

tAccum. Shares) J157.8
Victory Home. DougUs .Isle if Mu. 0624 241U
Managed August 231(147.8 STfcj 4 —
ifttHKe Assurance (Overseas] Ltd.
P.O. Bax 1388, Harm(tea 5-31. Bermuda
Interaf. Mngd. Fd.—|SU50.98 - | ( —
Unicm-lnvestrnent-Gesellschaft mbH
Ptralach 16767. 0 6000 Frankfort 16.

Unlfimds
|

UitiqitfMl

Umrak
JJnrenU
Umspecial I.— ..|

EjjrtHUrOD0L

Utd. Infad. Mngmirt (C.I.) Ltd.
14, Mukasur Sireet, Sl. Hriier. Jersey

O./.B. Fund .ftlSo 1M.76| 4
United States Trt. Inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aldnnger, Luxemoouig.

Ui. Tsl inv. Fund.-| USSI221
Net asset value Augrat

S, GL Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30, Gresham Street, ECZ
Conv.Bd. Sept. 7

7J

Janfine Estn. Tsl —

.

Jardihe
Jardine
Jxfdirte'JVfl-Fd-*m--'‘ " IE.A.
Jardme Firm. Inf

jmi.Pac.Sea.(lK.)-,
Do. (Acaan.) .

NAV August 3?®623.

a
Next son. flay September 14.

Sfttftte:
Its. EuroBd. Sept- 5
ierc.Mr.Mu.Srot -10.

tfarburg invert.

1, Charing Cross, Sl Helier. Jsy,

wBetdfflp

Mis.—
-c-

Mfrc.Mr.MU.5eplJO

.

Warturg lmrert. Mngt. Jrsy.

'l»7

12:Metals Tit. SepL 6“{p6 40

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guemeyl TMT if]!
HlrtrtCL.51 Peier Pon. Guernsey. D«f-2664B. w„w arid. e.—#h
LJ. Sterling Fund—(£1037 lO3Bj»(L03f —
Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey Ltd.
1 Claring Cross, SLHellcr, Jersey.

Graftal Fund IU8.4 12Z1

M===Bl

World Wide Growth Management#
10a. Boulevard Royal, Luxembouro
Worldwide Gth FdJ SUS19.60 l-CUEJ —
Wren Commodity Trust
10. Sl.Georori. Sc, Deuglat lord 0634 25015
Wren Coounnd. Ts. _pft6 36.9! I _
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A Sterling denomlmded scardJes which fndnde birestment dollar

premium.
• ‘Top" Stock.
• Highs and Lows marked thus base been adjusted toMtamSordries

issnes for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

t interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
"

tt Tax-lree m nonresidents on appOcadctt.

6 Flgtres or report awaited.

ft Unlisted security.
* **•

d Price at thne of suspention.

9 Indicated dhndmd after pendnp scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to prertous dhrfdemk or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.
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f Forecast dfMdend; cover an earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

f Cover alkws for converekHi of shares not now ranking forcWdeods
or ranking only far restricted tfivtexL

• Cover doec not allow for shares which raayaho rank far dMdendat
a future date. No P/E ratio tcuafly provided.

V ExdudlRg a Final dividend declaration.

? Regional price.
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a T« tree, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
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ECONOMIC INDICATORS FOR AUGUST THE LEX COLUMN

Retail sales up 3.4%
BY DAVID FREUD

SPENDING in shops appears to
have recovered after the drop
caused by tbe increase in value-

added tax. However, the retail

sector is believed to have
absorbed part of the VAT rise,

by squeezing profit margins
further, in an attempt to keep
up the level of sales.

The provisional index for the
volume of retail sales rose 3.4

per cent in August to 112.5

(1971 = 100, seasonally
adjusted).
The main gain in sales in

August seems to have been in
the clothing and footwear
sector, wtdch has seen a poor
year so ffar. Food appears to

have been fairly strong, while
durable goods have fallen
behind after their high level

of sales ejarlier in the summer.

The latest increase in the
index comes after the 9.6 per
cent drop in July from the pre-
vious month's exceptional index
figure of 120.3. June's figure

was heavily influenced by
spending to beat the increase in

VAT to 15 per cent, which. took
effect on June 18.

Sales have been distorted
throughout the year, not only,

by the beat-the-Budget .boom
and subsequent slump, but by
tbe winter industrial disruption
followed by the spring recovery.
The underlying trend is more
complicated than usual to
assess.

However, the August figure is

above the average index figure

of 112 for the first five months
of the year. This suggests that
while tbe growth in sales is not

State aid

for Dow
Corning
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

A £33M PACKAGE of State in-

dustrial aid put together by the
Government to encourage Dow
Corning to go ahead with a

flo-tm expansion of its chemical
plant in Barry, South Wales, is

to be announced today.

The package, one of the big-

gest ever assembled in the UK,
demonstrates the willingness of

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, to modify his basic

opposition to Government indus-

trial subsidies to attract major
investment projects into

Britain.

Dow Corning is a subsidiary

of Dow Chemicals and Corning
Glas and is based in Michigan in

the U.S. Its Barry plant

producing silicones which are

used extentively in manufactur-
ing industry, will be expanded.

The highly capital Intensive

expansion is unlikely to

increase the number of people
employed there from the
present 4.500.

Hoviever, the Government
believes it is worth putting up
the aid to ensure that the com-
pany has a long-term future in

South Wales. About £100ra is

expected to be spent by the
company in the UK on build-

ins and plant
The aid package was designed

by the Labour Government at
the beginning of this year. It

was being vetted for approval
in Brussels by the European
Commission at the time of th»
general election.

The amount of regional 1

development grants for the
project was reduced from £25

m

to about £15m because the rate
of grants was amended by the
present Government
But the Industry Department

has partially offset this reduc-
tion by adding between £3m and
£6m to the aid allocated under
its Selective Investment Scheme
which is designed to attract in-
ward investment projects to the
UK Dow Corning will now
receive about £18m from this
scheme, bringing the total aid
package to £33m instead of the
£40m originally evisaged.

RETAIL SALES

Volume
1971= 100

(seasonally
adjusted)

Value %
change

compared
with year

earlier (not
adjusted)

1978 1st 106.4 + 13

2nd 107.9 + 15

3rd 110.7 +14
4th 111J +14

197? l«t 1103 +13
2nd 116.7 +17

April 115.4 +14
May 1133 + 14

June 1203 +20
July 1083 + 11

Aug.* 1121 + 14

* provisional estimate.

Source; Department of Trada

so rapid as earlier, it is still

continuing.
This interpretation is sup-

ported by the banking figures

for August, which showed that
borrowing by the personal
sector was still buoyant.

Retail sales are generally a
close guide to personal loan
demand, which the authorities

hope will ease in coming
months, taking the pressure off

money supply growth and allow-
ing interest rates to come down.

So. if the upward August
trend in retail sales continues
into the autumn, the authorities

are unlikely to he willing to
allow a fall in interest rates,

even though this win mean that

the announced increase in build-

ing society mortgage rates will

go ahead in January.
Mr. Richard Weir of the Retail

Consortium, which represents a
wide range of shops, said present

vigorous price
1

promotion indi-

cated that retailers were fight-

ing for volume. In effect this

meant that retailers were
absorbing part, probably about
half, of the rise in VAT.
The autumn was likely to be

very price competitive especially

after the launch of Marks and
Spencer’s price-cutting cam-
paign.

In the first eight months of
the year sales were 43 per cent
higher than in the same period
in 1978, and Mr. Weir said it was
unlikely that the annual In-

.

crease of 1979 over 1978 would
be any less, especially as tax
rebates were due in October.

This increase would not fall

far short of the 5.3 per cent rise

in 1978 over 1977. However,
the prospects for 1980 were
much gloomier and Mr. Weir
said retailers would do well to

increase volume at all over 1979.

Mr. David Johnson, chief

executive of the electrical chain
Rumbelows, said domestic
appliance sales were tight in

August although there were
signs of a recovery in the first

week of September.
Tesco said food and clothing

sales were strong in August
Victoria Wine, tbe Allied

Breweries retail chain sub-

sidiary, said sales were par-
ticularly strong.
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Wholesale prices

rise more slowly
BY DAVID FREUD

PRICES of British manufao-"
tured goods rose more slowly

last month, indicating that most
of the early summer’s oil price
rise has been passed on.

The wholesale price indices,

published yesterday by the
Industry Department show that
output prices at the factory gate
rose OB per cent in August
after the 22 per cent July
increase.
The rate of growth in prices

of fuel and raw materials

bought by manufacturers also

eased markedly, although a
substantial part of this was due
to lower prices for seasonal

foods.
The price index covering

manufacturers* raw materials

and fuel rose by 0.6 per cent in

August to 166.4 (19i o= 100).

However, lower prices for

homeproduced cereals and im-

ported food oils and coffee

meant that food manufacturers’
material costs fell by 0.25 per
cent
Excluding the food sector, in-

put costs for manufacturers
rose 0.9 per cent in the month.
This was still below the average

rates for both the last six

months, when input prices rose

9f per cent and over the last

year, which saw a 15J per cent
increase.

The key reason for the August
increase in input prices was
the slight softening of sterling

against the dollar, which put up
crude oil prices.

The average exchange value

1978 1st

2nd
3rd
4th

1979 1st
2nd

Further layoffs likely to

follow engineering strike
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MORE LAYOFFS are
expected in the engineering
industry when workers return
tomorrow after the second
two-day strike

Although the Engineer-
ing Employers Federation
claimed that about 300,000
engineering workers con-
tinued working during yester-

day's strike the majority again •

observed Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions Instructions
Tbe employers’ federation

said that reports from the
regions indicated that lay-

offs were likely to cpntinuen
when the strike ended.
Foundries, heat - treatment
plants and continuous manu-
facturing processes would
generally be affected first But
there would be a chain effect

elsewhere In industry and on
suppliers.

The federation is urging its

member companies to test

shop-floor support for the
strike by inviting employees
to take part in a confidential

ballot if they get to the point
where it is “ uneconomic or
impractical " to remain open
only three days a week.

In a letter to chief execu-
tives of all 6,500 federated
companies yesterday Mr.
Anthony Frodsham, director-
general, suggested that
employees should he con-
sulted in these terms:

“ Production at this plant
has been seriously dislocated
by CSEU industrial action. As
a result of this it Is Impossible
to continue operating
economically and we have the
choice of dosing indefinitely

or resuming normal working.
Are you prepared to work

normaly in order to keep your
plant open?”

This reflects the employers’
belief that many engineering
workers are reluctant in their
support for the strike. Union
leaders, however, remain satis-

fied with the support they
continue to receive.

At Rolls-Royce ail 30,000
manual workers are to be
laid off from Friday because
of the dispute. Mr. Trevor
Salt, aero division operations
director, yesterday urged
employees to put the
“ greatest possible pressure”
in their unions to get the dis-

pute settled.

The anions are seeking a
new minimum craft rate of
£80 a week, one hour off the
working week this year, extra
holidays and a common imple-
mentation date for the new
agreement

Heseltine proposal would force

councils to sell unused land
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES
and local authorities may soon
be compelled to sell unused
land to developers under plans
announced yesterday by Mr.
Michael Heseltine, Secretary for

the Environment.

The Local Government and
Planning Bill, due to be put
before Parliament this session,

will include proposals to estab-

lish a register of waste or un-
used land in a limited number
of areas throughout the country.

Tbe emphasis will be on
inner city and urban areas. Any
nationalised undertaking, local

authority, new town authority

or regional planning board with

land holdings in tbe designated
locations will have to enter

details on the register.

The Department of the En-
vironment will .then be able to

direct owners of land not being
used to offer it for sale on tbe

open market, allowing them

“ reasonable time ” to establish

any beneficial planning use. In
the case of nationalised indus-

tries, the Department of the
Environment will work in co-

operation with the appropriate
sponsoring Minister.

Mr. Heseltine admitted
yesterday that his Department
bad no accurate information on
the amount of potential
development space lying unsued,
but said his move was based on
the widely-held belief that
large volumes of land, especi-
ally in inner urban areas, were
underused and that there had
been no concerted attempt to
bring them forward for
development.

Initially, only larger sites

(probably those of over one
acre) would need to be
registered, but Mr. Heseltine
indicated that the provisions
may eventually cover small but
potentially useful development
sites in inner cities.

Mr. Heseltine implied that
nationalised industries were the
major culprits in reluctance to
dispose of unused land, which
he said, was shared by many
local authorities. But he con-
sidered it unreasonable to make
any direction which did not
also bring local councils within
the same discipline.
The Ministers rejected sugges-

tions that the establishment and
monitoring of the registration
system would prove expensive
at a time of widespread expendi-
ture cuts. The scheme was
“ very cost-effective and he
emphasised that it would release
non revenue-producing land for
development while raising funds
for the existing owner.

Mr. Heseltine also made clear
that, if his proposals led to a
substantial release of develop-
ment land, he would closely
watch its impact on land prices
and, if necessary, take remedial
action.

BL to cut 25,000 jobs Continued from Page 1

group's lower-than-expected
market share so far this year.

Until the new Metro is avail-

able BL’s volume next year will

be lower than forecast at this

time last year.

Sir Michael also pointed out
that the strength of sterling

compared with other major
currencies prevented BL from
making up deficiencies in the

home market by exporting

more.
He maintained that BL bad

been making progress towards
solving its fundamental prob-
lems. in the past year some
18,000 jobs had gone and plants
at Speke and Southall had been
closed. “ Without those closures
the boaFd would have been
thinking about winding up BL."
Now it bad been decided to

M baric the winners” and con-
centrate car assembly at those
plants which had already been
modernised or were in the

process of being modernised.
The new model programme

would give BL five new products
in the important medium-sized
car market—which accounts for

60 to 65 per cent of total sales

in the UK.
Tbe Honda collaborative deal

had been extended so that BL
could produce more than
originally inteded, a change
made possible by the switch of
production from Canley to
Cowley.
BL also produced its half-year

results yesterday and these
showed a taxable profit of
£20.1m compared with £17m for
the six months to June 30 last
year. Net profit was £92m
(£7.9m) and vehicle sales
totalled 414,000 (420.000).

Sir Michael estimated that the
hauliers’ dispute early in the
year had cost BL £30m in lost
profit The current engineer-
ing workers' dispute had so far

cost the group £20m while the
cost in profit terms of the high
value of sterling was £80m for
1979 and 1980-

John Elliott, Industrial editor,

writes: Sir Keith Joseph, Indus-
try Secretary, has been told
about the plans informally by
Sir Michael Edwardes and can
be expected to give them his
formal approval later in the
year.

But he has not yet been asked
for any Government aid on top
of the total of £375m provision-
ally allocated by the NEB for
this year and 1980. His response
if BL does decide that it needs
extra State support is likely to

depend partly on how much co-
operation the company is obtain-
ing from its workforce for the
run-down.
The £375m will bring the

total State- funding of BL to
£97osl The share for 1979 is

£150m, of which about half

has been drawn so far.

But tbe remaining £225m due
next year will not be paid
automatically by the NEB; it

will have to be satisfied first

that the company is improving
its productivity and market
position.

The company therefore faces
two possible hurdles to future
Government aid. First, it must
satisfy the NEB that sufficient

progress is being made o justify
next year's £225m. Then, if it

decides it wants more Govern-
ment cash, it must try to per-
suade both the Government and
the NEB that further State
funds should be committed.

The NEB will be offleialy told
about the plans in detail by the
beginnig of next month after BL
has consulted its employees and
finalised its corporate plan. Tbe
NEB will then pass the plan on
to Sir Keith.

Unions fail

to block

challenge to

Callaghan
By Philip Rawstomc

AN ATTEMPT by trades union
leaders to block the Labour
Left-wing challenge to Mr.

James Callaghan’s leadership

failed yesterday.

By 11 votes to' six, the party’s

Left-wing dominated organisa-

tion committee rejected the

unions’ demands that con-

troversial votes due to be taken

at next month’s conference
should be deferred.
The votes concern changes in

procedures for the election of

the party leader, the drafting of

future election manifestoes and
the re-selection of Labour MPs'.

If the moves were to be
successful, the influence of the

Left-wing over the party leader-

ship would be greatly increased.
Mr Callaghan and his trades

,

union allies may now be forced

into a show-down with the Left 1

at the pre-conference meeting
of the party’s National Execu-
tive.

If a last-ditch attempt to

change the conference agenda
then fails, the trades unions
may use their block votes at the
conference itself to ensure that

the Left is defeated.
The union leaders, who met

members of the organisation
committee earlier yesterday, had

i hoped to head off a serious row
at the conference.
Led by Mr. David Basnett and

Mr. Moss Evans, they proposed
that a full inquiry should be set
up into the party’s finances,
organisation and constitution.
They suggested that the in-

quiry's interim report on the
three controversial issues could
be debated and voted on at a
special conference in the
spring.
Any votes at the Brighton

conference next month would
pre-empt the inquiry’s findings

and should be postponed, they
said.

Mr. Callaghan, who attended
the joint meeting, urged that
the unions' proposals should be
accepted.
He hinted that, if they were

rejected, a special meeting of
the party’s National Executive
might have to be called to
thrash out the issue.
But the organisation com-

mittee, while accepting unani-
mously the unions’ inquiry pro-
posals, decided

. that the key
issues already on the conference
agenda should be put to the vote
next month.
Tbe inquiry committee, to be

established shortly with mem-
bers drawn from the trades
union leadership and the
National Executive, will
examine all aspects of party
membership, finance, organisa-
tion, structure and policy-
making.
But unless the trades unions

succeed in reversing yesterday's
decision, tbe inquiry will not
make its report until next year’s
conference.

Mr. Eric Heffer and Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Berm, who
both voted against tbe idea of a
special conference, last night
issued a paper on links between
tile party and the trades unions
They suggest that it shouT3

examine the possibility of estab-
lishing TUC-Labour Party
liaison committees in the
regions and suggest that con-
sideration should also be given
to setting up party branches in
factories and offices.

WHOLESALE PRICES
(1975=100)

Output
Raw (Home

Materials Sales)

Imps’

* Provisional,

Source: Department oJ Industry

for sterling In August was 0.9

per cent lower than the July
average of about $226. There
were also increases in some
commodity prices, particularly

copper.
Officials are cautiously opti-

mistic about the outlook for
commodity prices, since future

rises should be tempered in the

light of the expected downturn
in world demand.
The higher effective price for

oil has yet to work through into

the output index, which stood at

1762 (1975=100) in August
This index has risen 14 per cent
over tbe last year and 925 per

cent in the latest six months.

Imperial Group's bid for
Howard Johnson is a major in-

vestment exercise rather than a
corporate merger. Imperial’s
management has long felt over-

exposed to the UK economy,
which is still the source of most
of its earnings. It has made it

clear for some years that it

wanted to switch its portfolio in-

vestments (notably BAT) into

wholly owned assets overseas.

The reason for picking on
Howard Johnson is that it ful-

fils a number of pre-ordained
criteria concerning size, market
and financial structure.

On the face of it the final

choice looks expensive. The
offer of $28 a share is more than

double the recent Howard John-

son share price. It is 2.4 times

the net worth of the U.S. com-

pany and is 172 times the earn-

ings expected for it in the cur-

rent year. Some analysts view

these earnings as unrepresenta-
tively low because of the way
this year’s petrol crisis in the

i US- has hit the restaurant

chain’s profits, but this problem

could face Howard Johnson for

some time.

The premium rating would be

easier to understand if Imperial

intended to inject greater

vitality into Howard Johnson.

But it appears set on a passive

involvement in a company
whose image on Wan Street is

solid but undynamic and which

has built up liquid assets of

around $90m instead of

accelerating the development of

its business.

In tbe immediate future

Howard Johnson will yield

Imperial less than an equivalent

investment in the money
market, either here or in the

U.S. Howard Johnson will pro-

duce a pretax return this year

of 10 per cent on the $630m
purchase price, while Imperial

is currently earning more than

11 per cent on its gilt portfolio

of £250m. From this short term
point of view Imperial can
justify the bid only because it

will raise a good slice of the

purchase price—perhaps £70-

£80m—from its sale to BAT of

the Mardon packaging business.

It is because the effective return

on this investment in Mardon
was low that Imps will be able

to show a small profits improve-
ment if. the two deals go
through.

A portfolio diversification of

this kind can only be justified

in the long term. In this sense
the bid can be compared with
Imperial’s bid for Courage in

1972, a much bigger deal in real

terms. There, too, Imperial
paid a premium price for a
somewhat stodgy business

Weather
UK TODAY

SUNNY intervals in most areas.

London, S. England, E. Anglia,
Midlands, S. Wales, Channel Is.

i

Cloudy, sunny intervals later.

.

Max. 22C (72F).
|

N.W„ and Cent N. England,
N. Wales

Cloudy, sunny Intervals later.

Max. 18C (64F).
Lake District, Isle of Man. W.
Scotland, Cent. Highlands, N.

Ireland
Cloudy, light rain. Max. 17C ,

(63F).
N-E. England, E. Scotland
Cloudy(, a few bright periods

later. Max. 17C (63F).

NJL, N.W. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland

Bright periods, some showers.
Max. 15C (59F).

Outlook: England and Wales
dry and warm. Changeable else-
where.
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Index rose 1.5 to 475.0
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which is only now beginning to

show signs of making enough
profit to justify the purchase
price. This is imperial's style;

tbe last thing it would claim to

be is an aggressively entre-

preneurial group.

BL
Suffering from the strength of

sterling and hurt by strikes —
the current engineering dispute

has so far cost it £20m — BL is

typical of British manufacturing
industry with, as usual, the

added need to bear its misfor-

tunes under greater public

scrutiny. The group was at

pains yesterday to dismiss some
of the more alarmist funding
scares, but there is no doubt
that BL is falling short of the
cash flow projections it was
making at thet beginning of the

year. Sterling has strengthened
by more than 10 per cent on
a trade-weighted- basis, and BL
calculates somewhat crudely
that, given overseas revenue of

some £800m, this will cause a
profit shortfall of around £S0m
both this year and next. Such
arithmetic leaves out the pos-

sibility of any fedback from the
exchange rate to costs, includ-
ing wages. But for the time
being, it is very painful to have
to pay UK costs while facing
Japanese and Continental price
competition. -

By no means all the trends
have been negative. The group
achieved excellent .

production

runs between March and June,
and the home car market has
been very strong, cushioning
the impact of a declining

market share. Nevertheless BL
was barely in profit in the first

six months, and cash Sow from
trading was little more than
£50m. For comparison capital

spending is running at well oiq
£200ra a year and there an
substantial additional require-

ments for working capital and
rationalisation costa. Just

£225ras remains to be drawn

down from the £l.6m voted by
Parliament—and next month
BL has to convince the Govern-

ment that it can become a

viable concern within the. term

of its current five-year plans.

Financially, the. key point

remains whether BL can trans-

form its rate of internal cash

generation. Its new model
policy now looks more credible,

if inevitably more expensive,

too. But the group remains

highly vulnerable to a further

serious slump in market share

in the next two years in a UK
market which in al probability

will be shrinking.

Wholesale prices

The economic statistics cop.

tinue to tell an enigmatic story.

Yesterday, along with mail
sales figures that suggest a fair

rebound in consumer spending

in August after the collapse in

July— over the June/August
period volume sales were 3 per

cent above the 1978 level—

came unexpectedly good whole-

sale price data.

Output prices are up by 0.9

per cent in August, a figure

which equals the lowest

monthly rise of the year so far.

and the raw materials index,

ignoring the fall in seasonal

food prices, rose by a similar

amount. This does not look too

bad considering that sterling

weakened during the month. In

the output series, the rise of

4 per cent tn June and; July

looks more than ever like the

manufacturers’ reaction to the

abolition of the Price Commis-

sion. At the hegining of August,

though, a number of Indus-

trialists wore stilt expressing

the intention of raising prices.

Perhaps the competition has
restrained them—or maybe tbe

figures will be revised upwards.

as some of the recent ones have

been.

The softness at the long end

of the gilt-edged market yester-

day probably owed more to the

impending ‘issue of two new

stocks than to any interpreta-

tion of the statistics. It does

make the new taps look slightly

dear, though not so dear that

the market could not be mas-

saged up towards them today.

There has been some brave

talk about over-subscription

when the lists open tomorrow
morning, but the rather stodgy

price performance of the last

few weeks has made for a much
less bullish atmosphere.
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Who are! pleased to announce
theirnew U.K. contracts.

Crusader administer a large

portfolio ofU.K. and overseas
group employee benefit schemes
using an efficient computerised
system keeping administration

costs to alow level, thus
enabling highlycompetitive

rates to be offered.

For full particulars write to:

I 1

Douglas W. Scott, Manager, Group Sales & Sendee Department, .
1 Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.,Vincula HouseJower Place. >

|
London EC3P3BE

j

|
I am interested /n the foBowing Crusader Booklet(/as reqcf). «

. Companies with 5-50 emptoyees
1

Companies with over50 employeesQ
|

Name •

‘

|

1 Address J

I -•
.

I

1 FT 1
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